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OBSERVATIONS ON THE RELATIONS OF THE ORGAN
OF JACOBSON IN THE HORSE.

By R. Broom, M.D., B.Sc.

(Plate i.)

In Herzfield's recent paper " Ueber das Jacobson'sche Organ

des Menschen und der Saugethiere "* he calls attention to the

peculiarity in the Horse in that in it there is no naso-palatine

canal opening into the mouth, and that the duct of Jacobson,

instead of opening into the naso-palatine canal as in most higher

mammals, opens into a deep depression in the nasal floor. This

condition he found to exist in both the Horse and the Ass, and

he states that according to Gratioletf a similar condition is found

in the Camel and Giraffe.

A8 I had from my studies on the organ of Jacobson in different

Orders come to the conclusion that though the degree of develop-

ment of the organ may vary greatly in different genera the type

on which it is formed is remarkably uniform in each Order, I

naturally became anxious to find the explanation of how it was

that the organ in the Horse differed apparently so rem.arkably

from the normal Ungulate type as found in the Sheep.

Being fortunate in having in my possession the head of a foetal

Horse I have made a study of the relations of the organ by

means of a series of vertical sections. Though the examination

of a younger specimen would doubtless have been even more

* ZoDlog. Jahrbuch, Abtheil. ftir Anatomie und Ontogenie. BJ. iii. 188).

t Recherches sur i'organe de Jacobson. aris, 1845.
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satisfactory, as the present series sufficiently elucidates the natui-e

of the peculiarity, I think it well to publish the present results.

The Horse differs from most mammals in having the jDremaxil-

laries developed in such a way as to carry the palate forward in

advance of the nares and forming a sort of rostrum—a condition

seen in a much greater degree in the Tapir. As a result of this

development a large j)ortion of the anterior part of the nasal

septum is clasped between the premaxillaries, and the lateral

cartilages, which in most mammals become the " cartilages of the

nasal floor," are here confined by the premaxillaries and prevented

from developing latei-ally to any great degree, and seem to com-

pensate for the want of lateral expansion by developing down-

wards.

Figure 1, Plate i., I'epresents a section immediately behind the

point where the premaxillary gives off its palatine process. A
portion of the lateral cartilage (I.e.) is seen passing downwards
from the nasal septum (n.s.) between the premaxillary and the

palatine process. A little below it may be observed an oval

cartilage cut across—this is an anterior process from the lateral

cartilage. It passes well forward, approaching nearer to the

palate, and ending a little behind the rudimentary papilla. The
most noteworthy peculiarity of this section is that there is no

trace of the naso-palatine canal to be seen, nor is there in any

anterior section. Even by the sides of the papilla, where the

anterior opening of the canal would be expected, I have failed to

find even a rudiment.

A little distance behind the plane of figure 1 the anterior

process of the latei'al cartilage is seen united with the main part,

which though still attached to the nasal septum is becoming

constricted off. In a slight concavity on the inferior end of the

cartilage is found on this plane the anterior closed end of the

imperfect naso-palatine canal (ii.p.c.).

In figure 3 the naso-palatine canal is found to have a distinct

lumen, and on its inner side it is supported by a small downward
cartilaginous process.
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In the next succeeding planes the relation of the duct to the

cartilages is very similar, but the lateral cartilage is found

becoming shorter and broader and detaching itself from the

nasal septum (fig. 4).

On reaching the plane shown in fig. 5 the nasal cavity is found

to be approaching the lateral cartilage, which here becomes for

the first time a " nasal-floor cartilage '"' proper. At its outer

angle it is seen sending up a process which further back is found

to represent the rudimentary cartilage of the nasal wall. Here

the naso-palatine canal is seen flattened out and about to give off

Jacobson's duct. The inner part or Jacobson's duct is almost

surrounded by cartilage.

In figure 6 the ducts are seen separated, and a cartilaginous

partition passes between them.

In the following figure the outer part of the cartilage is seen

detached, while the inner forms a complete investment for

Jacobson's duct. Between the two portions of the divided

lateral cartilage is found the naso-palatine canal about to open

into the nasal cavity.

Behind this region the organ and its cartilages are found quite

to follow the ordinary mammalian form.

It will 1)6 observed that the points in which the Horse differs

from the normal type are these :—(1) occlusion or absence of the

anterior part of the naso-palatine canal, leading to the secretion

from Jacobson's organ passing backwards into the nasal cavity by

the upper part of the naso-palatine canal; and '2) the anterior

processes of cartilage usually given off from the nasal-floor or

lateral cartilage and passing forward supporting Jacobson's duct

and the naso-palatine canal, here for the greater part remain

united with the lateral cartilage. In the absence of even a trace

of the canal in its anterior part, it is doubtful whether the

anterior cartilaginous process repi"esents Jacobson's or Stenson's

cartilages or a fusion of both—probably the latter.
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In almost all other respects there is a close agreement between

the condition of parts in the Horse and those in most other

Ungulates.

Pig. 10 shows a section of part of the nose of a very small foetal

Calf. Here both Jacobson's and Stenson's cartilages are well

developed and seem distinct from the broad nasal-floor cartilage.

If this be compared with figures 4 or 5 the close resemblance will

be seen; in fact the only marked difference is that in the Horse

the cartilages of Jacobson and Stenson are united with the nasal-

floor cartilage, in the Calf distinct. But all the corresponding

parts can easily be observed.

Figure 11 represents a section of the foetal Calf corresponding

to figure 6 in the Horse. Here the duct cartilages are united

with the nasal-floor cartilage as in the Horse. The resemblance

is, 'however, somewhat marred by the enormous de^'elopment of

the cartilage of the nasal wall in the Calf. Such variations in

cartilaginous development, however, occur in very nearly allied

forms as the Cat and Dog.

The agreement of figure 12 with figure 8 is most striking.

The peculiarities in the Horse are probably due to the strong

development of the premaxillary bones leading to the occlusion

of the anterior part of the naso-palatine canal and to the vertical

direction assumed by the lateral cartilage permitting the duct

cartilages to remain united with the main body.

The similar condition in the Camel is probably accounted for

by the fact that its very recent ancestors had remarkably well

developed incisors, e.g , Protolabes from the Upper Miocene of

Oregon.

In the Giraffe the explanation is not very manifest.

I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. John Mackie

and Mr. A. Robb, F.R.C.V.S., of Glasgow, for the foetal horse

examined, and to Mr. Alf. Swan, of Taralga, for the icetal calf.
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REFERENCES TO PLATE I.

a.l.c, anterior process of lateral cartilage; J.c, Jacobson's cartilage;

J.d., Jacobson's duct; J.o., Jacobson's organ; Ic, lateral cartilage; Mx.,

maxillary; n.f.c, nasal-floor cartilage; n.p.c, naso-palatine canal; n.v.c,

nasal-wall cartilage; vi.-s"., nasal septun.; p.Pmx., palatine process of pre-

maxillar}'; Pmx., premaxillary.

Figs. 1- 9.—Transverse vertical sections through snout of fcctal Horse

(head length about 7*5 cm.) x 7-

Figs. 1012.—Transverse vertical sections through snout of foetal Calf (head

length about 2 cm.) x 30.

Dotted portion represents cartilage; parts shaded by lines represent the

regions of ossification.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF FURTHER HIGHLY ORNATE
BOOMERANGS FROM NEW SOUTH WALES

AND QUEENSLAND.

By R. Ethbridge, June., Curator of the Australian Museum.

(Plates il-v.)

The boomerangs described in the present communication may

be regarded as supplementary to those of an ornate nature

figured in these " Proceedings,"* and the " Macleay Memorial

Volume. "t They are from the collections of Dr. J. C. Cox, and

Messrs. P. R. Pedley and N. Hardy, and my best thanks are due

to these gentlemen for the loan of the weapons.

The first five boomerangs generally resemble one of those first

referred to, | where the incised ornament consists of loops returned

on themselves, either continuous along the whole length of the

weapon or disconnected one from the other.

The most highly ornate of the five (Fig. 4) bears three incised

loops formed by from three to five continuous grooves, the loops

gradually inci'easing in length. The free end of the shortest loop

commences near one of the apices of the weapon, passes down

the middle line for about one quarter its length, then turns

to the left or concave side of the boomerang and is returned

again to the apex, at this point rounding on to the convex side,

which it follows to a point a trifle beyond the centre of the

weapon. Here it turns to the left as far as the middle line, and

is again returned in that plane until meeting with and joining

the first bend, the loop curves on itself to the left and follows the

concave margin throughout the remaining length of the weapon,

i e., to the further apex, then returning on itself to the right,

passes on to the cons^ex margin, which it follows until coming in

» Pioc. Liun. Soc. N.S Wales, 1894, ix. (2), p. 193.

t P. 237, t. 32, f. 1-8.

+ Proc. Lmn. Soc. K.S, Wales, I.e., t. 15, f. 1.
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contact with the first return of the second loop, again returns on

itself to the middle line of the boomerang, pursues its course

along that plane, and terminates as it commenced in a free end

;

hence there are in this figure four turns to the left, and two to

right. When there are more than three incised grooves, the

additional ones are made by interpolation. Some of the inter-

spaces of the loops are quite plain, one bears seven crosses in three

and a half pairs, three others have continuous zig-zag incised

lines, whilst outside the central loop on the convex side of the

boomerang, the marginal space is oc(3upied by a similar zig-zag, or

almost festoon-like, figure of two incised grooves. One of the

apices is similarly marked transversely, whilst the other is devoid

of sculpture, but just within the return of the loop, and above

the free end is a figure resembling an unsymmetrical letter W.

The length of this weapon across the curve is two feet four

inches ; the breadth two and a quarter inches ; and the weight

ten and a half ounces. It is from the collection of Mr. P. R.

Pedley, and was obtained at St. George on the Balonne River, a

branch of the Maranoa River, in South-east Queensland.

The second boomerang (Fig. 3) differs from Fig. 4 only in detail.

The loops are identical in number and execution, but at the

returning points instead of four deflections to the left and two to

the right, there are two and four respectively. The interspaces

are also sculptured in the same manner, although not within

corresponding loops. The apices on the contrary are differently

marked, both bearing a diagonal of four incised lines, the spaces

on either side carrying sharp v-shaped figures.

The length is two feet four inches; the breadth two and a half

inches; and the weight eleven ounces. It is from the same

locality and collection as the last.

The third weapon (Fig. 2) resembles Fig. 3, except that only two

loops have been incised, almost equally dividing the surface, with

two deflections to the right and two to the left. Only one inter-

space bears a single zig-zag line, the others are devoid of sculpture.

At one end the loop is contiguous to the apex, at the other the
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free space beyond the retumi of the loops is occupied by sigmoidal

figures of two incisions each, and a central gently lunate outline.

The length is two feet three and a quarter inches; the breadth

two inches; and the weight nine ounces. It is from the same

locality and collection as the two previous weapons.

The two succeeding boomerangs (Figs. 1 or 7) have disconnected

loops, or rather half-loops placed back to back and touching in

pairs. Cross bars are also present, but dififer in the two weapons.

In both the loops are formed of six undulating grooves, producing

a figure along one margin of each weapon, then returning on

itself, and proceeding along the other margin, leaving a wide space

in the middle line. In Fig. 1 there are seven of these half-loops,

and in Fig. 7 six. In Fig. 1 the apical half-loops are turned in

opposite directions, and one is smaller than the other. That at

one of the apices is cut off by a single incised transverse line,

and is followed by two half loops abutting against one another,

and again divided off near the middle of the weapons by another

transverse incised line. Two further half-loops repeat the same

order, separated by the third transverse incised line from the first

large half-loop referred to as occupying one of the apical portions

of the boomerang. The arrangement in Fig. 7 is practically the

same, but in consequence of the penultimate apical half-loops

being nearly of a size, the sculpture is almost bilaterally

symmetrical. The cross-bars are only two, wide quadrangular

spaces, vertically incised with close grooves. The interspaces

between the two parts of each half-loop are occupied in the

middle line of the weapon with a zig-zag figure of two incised

lines, the angles of the zig-zag either continuous or broken. In

Fig. 7 there is only one such figure, but in Fig. 1 three of the half-

loops are infilled with an additional series of a single incision.

Again in Fig. 7 an additional zig-zag line is represented immediately

along the central convex edge of the weapon.

Fig. 1. Fig. 7.

Length 2ft. 9in. 2ft. 6in.

Breadth ... 2iin. 2^in.

Weight ... 12oz. 12oz.
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Both boomerangs are from Angeldool, on the Narran River,

near the Queensland border, and are from the collection of Dr. J.

C. Cox.

The next weapon to be described (Fig. 6) is well ornamented

with four parallel series of small conjoined ovals, extending

nearly the entire length of the boomerang, the two nearest the

convex margin being the shortest. This margin is also scalloped.

The ovals are obliquely incised with single grooves not all in

the same direction, but the scalloped edge is plain.

The length is two feet eight inches; the breadth two and a

quarter inches; and the weight thirteen ounces. It is from the

same locality and collection as Figs. 1 and 7.

The original of Fig. 5 like that of Fig. 6 is a large boomerang,

with the sculpture excellently done, consisting of a median line of

six inequilateral rhombs, the intervening triangular spaces on each

side being vertically incised with grooves. Tlie surfaces of the

rhombs are smooth, and devoid of sculpture, with the exception of

the shaped nicks, in from one to four series in each rhomb, but

too disjointed to assume a zig-zag pattern.

The length is two feet nine and a half inches; the breadth two

and a half inches; and the weight thirteen and a half ounces.

This example is also from Dr. Cox's Angeldool collection.

Fig. 8 represents a boomerang imperfect in itself, but exactly

coinciding in its sculpture with one of those described by me
from Norley, on the Bulloo River,* and therefore need not be

described further. We have here either an example of wide

distribution of a certain pattern of sculpture, or a case of a

weapon passed on by barter. The specimen is again from

Angeldool.

Deeply scalloped margins distinguish Fig. 1 2, the scalloping edged

with a wide groove, and itself obliquely incised. The middle line

or crown is quite smooth with the exception of a fluctuating or

:ierpentine line of two grooves, fairly well coinciding in its

fluctuations with the groove edging the scalloped figure on the

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1894, ix. (2), t. 15, f. 2.

9
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concave side of the weapon. The immediate apex at one end is

cross-incised, and bears a few irregular v-shaped nicks.

The length is two feet three and a half inches; breadth two

and a quarter inches; and the weight twelve ounces. It is from

St. George, Balonne River ( Mr. P. R. Pedley).

Fig. 10 is again a bilaterally unsymmetrical boomerang as

regards the incised sculpture. There are thi'ee cross-bars formed

of one obliquely cross-notched incised line. One of these is near

the centre, another half way between this and one of the apices,

and the third at the apex referred to, thus dividing the surface

into three unef[ual lengths. The middle line bears acute small

rhombs, extending throughout the two larger divisions. On each

side the line of rhombs are the usual rolling or fluctuating grooves

four to five on either side; whilst the middle line of the division

unornamented by riiombs, is occupied by similar grooves. The

apex at this end bears a transverse double zig-zag pattern, and a

single similar series is intra-marginal on the convex side of the

boomerang.

Length two feet three and a half inches; breadth two and a

quarter inches; and the weight eleven ounces. This is a much

shorter and more highly curved weapon.

St. George, Balonne River (Mr. P. R. Pedley).

The middle line of this boomerang (Fig. 11) instead of rhombs

is ornamented by deeply incised rolling grooves. Flanking these

are two similar grooves, intra-marginal in position, and between

the latter and both edges of the weapon are a series of crosses.

There are four cross-bars, one towards each apex, and one on

either side the centre of the weapon. At the apices are broad

semi-lunar transverse bands, both concave in the same direction,

and vertically grooved.

The length is two feet four and a half inches ; breadth two

inches ; and weight ten and a half ounces.

This boomerang is again from St. George, and in the collection

of Mr. P. R. Pedley. Like Fig. 10 it is a good deal curved.

Another very bilaterally unsymmetrical boomerang is represented

by Fig. 9. The principal sculpture consists of three ranges of
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fluctuating grooves, four to six grooves in each range, one group

in the middle line, and one on either side, extending from apex to

apex, but twice interrupted by cross bars, that differ widely, how-

ever, from those figured on preceding weapons. That on one side of

the centre consists of two parallel grooves, united by transverse

incisions, the other near one of the apices of two such bands, some-

what separated from one another, the plain interspace carrying five

V-shaped figures placed transversely. On the concave side of the

boomerang, and along one part of the edge, is the ever-recurring

single zig-zag line, whilst between the fluctuating lines over the

general surface, either the same kind of incised sculpture or v-

shaped figures parallel to the longer axis of the weapon.

Length two feet five and a half inches: breadth two and a

quarter inches; and weight twelve and a half ounces. This

boomerang was received from Normanton, Gulf of Carpentaria,

by Mr. N. Hardy, to whom it belongs.

A very peculiarly ornamented boomerang is represented in Fig.

13. Along the convex margin is a series of very deep scallops,

reaching transversely to near the middle line of the weapon, and

grooved parallel to its longer axis. The middle or centre line is

occupied by a single zig-zag, and between this and the concave

edge are three deep and wide slightly fluctuating lines of two

grooves each. The whole produces a very marked pattern. The

apices in this weapon are very sharply pointed.

Length two feet six inches; width two inches; and weight ten

ounces.

From Angeldool, on the Narran River, in the collection of Dr.

J. C. Cox.

The last boomerang but two (Fig. 14) bears on each side of the

sculptured face long moderately deep festoons, five on either side,

and obliquely grooved, but not reaching to either apex. The

middle line is occupied b}'' five large ovals, so arranged that each

more or less falls into the space left between opposite re-entering

angles of the festoons. These are also deeply and obliquely

grooved. Clear sj)aces are left at both apices, one containing two
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and a half rhombs placed transversely, whilst at the other is an

oblong enclosure, with two parallel zig-zags of a single line each.

Length two feet five inches; breadth two and a quarter inches;

and w'eight eleven and a half ounces.

From Angeldool, on the Narran River, in the collection of Dr.

J. C. Cox.

In the last specimen but one (Fig. 15) runs a sub-central longi-

tudinal line of eleven large ovals, and along the concave and convex

margins respectively rows of fifteen and eighteen narrower ovals.

Intervening between the central row and that on the convex

margin at one end of the weapon is an additional row of larger

ovals, but this only extends for half the length of the w^eapon.

At each end this larger row dies off into a single zig-zag line,

whilst between the sub-central line of ovals and that on the con-

cave margin is another. All the ovals are grooved obliquely.

Length two feet four inches; breadth two and a quarter inches;

and w^eight eleven ounces.

Again from Angeldool, on the Narran Rivei', and in the

collection of Dr. J. C. Cox.

The last boomerang (Fig. 16) is figured with some hesitation,

not as to the genuineness of the weapon itself, but of the carving;

the former betrays nothing out of the common. The natural

objects represented are a large fish in the centre, bounded by two

incised lines, and filled in with single diagonal lines in two

directions, producing a series of rhombs probably representing

scales. Following this, and in front of it, is a by no means bad

I'epresentation of a bird; below^ this again four i*hombs, one within

the other, followed by a nondescript object, infilled with incised

lines coincident with the outline; and finally at the apex a heart-

shaped body. It is the execution of the bird, with the appearance

of the nondescript and heart-shaped bodies that might raise the

suspicion that the carving on this weapon is not purely " black-

fellow." Birds, however, are by no means uncommon on the

highly decorated dilly-baskets of North Australia, whilst the

heart has on more than one occasion been observed amongst rock

paintings, undoubtedly the work of the Aborigines. The
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boomerang is the pi'operty of Mr. Norman Hardy, and is from

Queensland.

Figs. 2 to -t are obviously after the type of the ornamented

boomerangs from the Bulloo River, figured by myself,* differing

merely in minor details; the loop pattern is here paramount. I

think it very possible also that the sculpture fore-shadowed on a

boomerang from Queensland, figured by Smyth, f is only this

pattern in an incomplete state. Knight figures | a boomerang

exhibited at the Philadelphia International Exhibition, said in

the same breath to be both from N.S. Wales and Victoria, and

bearing those serpentine figures that are probably of the same

nature.

Figs. 1 and 7.—^The half-loops do not correspond to any

previously published illustrations known to me. The weapon

represented by Fig. 6 is to some extent allied in its pattern to

another figured by Smyth,§ from Rockingham Bay, that from

Coomooboolaroj gi^'en by Lumholtz,|| and one of those from the

Alligator River Tableland, figured b}^ myself in the Macleay

Memorial Volume,'^ except that Fig. 6 is wanting in the marginal

festoon work and possesses an additional row of ovals. Fig. 15

also stands in much the same relation.

The pattern of the broken boomerang, Fig. 8, again corresponds

to one from the Bulloo River.**

The remainder of the figures are not related to any published

forms so far as I know. Broken zig-zag double lines, as in Figs. 1,

7, 8, 15, lire, are by no means uncommon on aboriginal weapons,

whilst crosses are very uncommon (see Fig. 11). For instance a

Bull-roarer, figured by Angas, from S. Australia, and called

Wvmmari, is decorated in this manner.

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1894, ix. (2), t. 15, f. 1.

t Aborigines of Victoria, 1878, i., p. 285, f. 37.

X Smithsonian Ann. Report for 1879 [1880], p. 227, f. 28, lower tig.

§ Smyth, loc. cit. p. 329, f. 112.

;! Among Cannibals, 1890, p. 51, f. b.

^ t. .32, f. 3.

** Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1894, ix (2), t. 10, f. 2.
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On taking a genei-al glance over the figures of these Ijoomerangs

one is struck with the limited number of designs that appear to

have been used amongst the aboriginal artists, notwithstanding

that so far as detail goes no two are precisely alike. The designs

are confined to the loop, half-loop, rhomb, oval, cross, rectangular

bars, and semilunate, festoon, and zig-zag patterns, with modifi-

cations of one or the other. The chevron or herring pattern is

also often met with. Circles and spirals are conspicuous by their

absence on boomerangs. True it is the incised work of our

Aborigines is devoid of that finish and delicacy of execution seen

iu the carvings of many other dark races—for instance, compare

some of the beautiful designs employed by the Dyaks to ornament

their wood work. At the same time the incised patterns of our

Aborigines have a character of their own not to be mistaken for

those of any other race.

Whenever natural objects are represented they are always to a

greater extent recognisable as such, and do not seem to be

degenerate representations of a higher and more advanced art

previously existing, the realism being maintained and not

abandoned. Writing on the " Decorative Art of Torres Straits,"

Professor A. W. Haddon says* :
—" We see that the animals are

always represented individually, and are not utilised for the purpose

of making patterns, or of telling a story, or for conveying infor-

mation." At present there is no evidence to show that figures of

the animate creation were otherwise used hj our Aborigines on

their boomerangs.

In the majority of instances the designs run parallel to the

longer axis of the boomerangs, although not in all. Etched

designs appear remarkable by their absence on this class of

weapon, so far as my observation goes, although they are met

with on some Womerahs; neither does there seem to be that

appreciation of the grotesque that forms so marked a feature in

carvings from New Zealand and the Pacific Islands. One very

noticeable character exists throughout the whole series, without

exception, the emargination and produced centre of all the apices.

* R. Irish Acad. Cunningham Mem. 1894, No. x. p. 65.
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ON A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF FISHES FROM
MAROUBRA BAY.

By J. Douglas OoiLiri'.

(Communicated hy T. Whitelegge, F.R.M.S.)

It is again my pleasing duty to record yet another new fish

from Maroubra Bay, where it was obtained by Mr. Whitelegge

early in February. The constant recurrence of new forms of

animal life in this small bay, probably the only spot on the

Australian coast which has been systematically and scientifically

explored, is an additional proof, if one were needed, of how

imperfect a knowledge of our littoral fauna we possess.

I am puzzled to know in what family this genus should be

placed; a casual glance would indicate aflinity to the Ajwgonidce,

but the absence of vomerine teeth and the number of the dorsal

spines apparently deny it a resting-place among these little fishes,

unless indeed it should be considered to be an aberrant Apogonid

with scitenoid affinities.

Apogonops, gen.nov.

Body elongate-oblong and somewhat tapering posteriorly,

compressed. Head large. Mouth rather large, with oblique cleft,

the premaxillaries protractile and forming almost the entire

anterior margin of the upper jaw; maxillary exposed, without

supplemental bone; lower jaw the longer. Two nostrils on each

side, the anterior leather the larger and situated much nearer to the

eye than to the extremity of the snout. Eye large. Preorbital

entire; preopercle with a double ridge; the inner ridge entire, the

outer with a few weak spines round the angle; opercle with
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two spines; the membranous portion produced and pointed,

extending well beyond the lower spine; posttemporal spiniferous.

Gill-membranes separate from the isthmus; gills four, a slit behind

the fourth; seven branchiostegals; pseudobranchi«; present; gill-

rakers moderate, rather slender. Narrow bands of villiform

teath ill the jaws; vomer, palatines, and tongue edentulous. A
single dorsal fin, deeply notched, with x 10 rays, the spinous

portion longer than the sofc; anal short, with iii 7 rays, the

second spine strong and laterally grooved; ventrals inserted below

the base of the pectorals, close together, with a strong spine;

pectorals pointed, with 14 rays, the second the longest and much
stronger than the third; caudal emarginate, the peduncle long

and strong. Scales moderate, cycloid, concenti'ically striated,

very deciduous; head partially naked; soft dorsal and anal fins

with a basal scaly sheath; no scaly process between the ventrals.

Lateral line continuous, extending on the base of the caudal fin,

the tube straight and simple, not quite reaching to the extremity

of the scale.

Etymology :—Apogon; aty^A, resemblance.

Distribution :—Coast of New South Wales.

Apogonops ano.malus, sp.nov.

D. x 10. A. iii 7. Sc. 55.

Length of head 2,1, depth of body i^^ in the total length;*

depth of head 1^, width of head '2'i in its length. Eye very

large, situated on the upper half of the side of the head, its

diameter one-third of the length of the head; snout obtuse, shorter

than the eye; interorbital region flat, its width 3f in the length

of the head. Maxillary not quite extending to the vertical from

* In this aad all future papers the t jtal length, as taken in connection

with the comparative measurements^, is tne distance between the extremity

of the jaws and the base of the caudcd tin, unless special mention to the

contrary is made; in giving the length oi the fish this fin is of course

included. In taking the measurement of the head the free opercular flap

is not included, nor, unless definitely stated to the contrary, such portion

of the lower jaw as may project beyond the upper.
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the middle of the eye, its length half of that of the head^ its

distal extremity is expanded, two-fifths of the diameter of the eye

in width, its posterior margin sinuous. The preorbital and the

inner ridge of the preopercle are entirely unarmed, while the outer

ridge has a few feeble spines at or near the rounded angle: lower

opercular spine the longer; posttemporal with five spines. About

22 gill-rakers on the lower branch of the anterior arch. The

dorsal fin originates above the base of the pectoral; the spines

are rather weak: the first short, about one-third of the second

and sub-equal to the eighth; the fourth spine is the longest, two

fifths of the length of the head and five-sixths of the anterior

soft rays; the ninth spine is very short, and the tenth is inter-

mediate in length between the sixth and seventh: the anal

originates betneath the fourth soft ray of the dorsal; the first

spine is very short and stout, the second much stronger, but not

so long as the third, which is one-third of the length of the head,

and not much shorter than the anterior rays : ventral not

reaching to the vent, the outer ray the longest, four-sevenths of

the length of the head: pectoral two-thirds of the head: caudal

emarginate, the peduncle long and tapering, its depth immediately

l>ehind the dorsal fin 1 1, its least depth 2| in its length.

Brownish-green, the sides strongly tinged with yellow; thorax

and abdomen silvery; upper surface of head bluish, the lips, inter-

orbital region, and an angular band on the occiput darkest;

opercle bluish: a series of five large olive brown spots along the

side; lower side of tail with three groups of crowded brown

specks; dorsal fin sparsely, caudal densely covered with similar

specks, the latter with two large dark basal sppts.

The single example collected measures oi millimeters and is

apparently full grown.

CATALOGUE OF THE DESCRIBED COLEOPTERA OF
AUSTRALIA. SUPPLEMENT, PART II.

By George Masters.

I-suf(l sfparat'ly a.s a Supplement to the Part.
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ON THE OCCURRENCE OF CALLOSITIES IN CYPR.EA
OTHER THAN CY. BICALLOSA AND CY. BHI^O-
CEBUS; AND ON THE OCCURRENCE OF A SULCUS
IN TRIVIA.

By Agnes F. Kenyon.

(Communicated by John Brazier, F.L.S.)

I have lately come across several specimens of different species

of CyprKa (helvola, tabescens, miliaris, erosa), which have the

termino-dorsal arches adorned with callosities. Though these do

not occur in every specimen, still finding it in several specimens

of the genus, it proves that it is not an abnormal incident; and

therefore I think the circumstance deserving of being recorded.

Cy. helvola (callused variety) possessing a double or twin

callosity at the posterior extremit}'; the callus is not so well

defined anteriorly, though in some specimens well marked;

extremities white.

Cy. tabescens (callused var.) : extremities with a callus more or

less conspicuous, and in some instances furnished with two at the

posterior extremity.

Cy. erosa (callused var.) : differing in no respect from the nor-

mal type except in having at both extremities more or less well

defined callosities; some specimens bear double ones on the

posterior terminal arch.

Cy. miliaris (callused var.) : evidently a lighter variety, but

bearing a well marked callus.

Cy. carneola (pustulated var.): I have several specimens of this

species, in which the margins are pustulated; this I should say

was rather a rare occurrence, though evidently not unique.

Cy. lynx (pustulated var.): I have several specimens even

more pustulated than those of Cy. carneola.
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Cy. angustata (var.): I found at Flinders, Victoria, several

specimens with the margins unspotted and dorsal surface

uncoloured.

On the occurrence of a Sulcus in Trivia australis It is some-

what unusual to find any species of the genus Trivia with a

dorsal impression or sulcus, as the authorities have agreed in

defining them with none. I have, however, several specimens

distinctly marked; also one in which the base is not white; and

one which has only one spot at each end may be pronounced a

Victorian variety of T. napolini, it having been found at Flinders,

Victoria. I have also a pair of 7'. napolini from West Australia

with a distinct sulcus.

It will therefore be noted that some of the distinguishing

marks of this genus are absent in these specimens.
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NOTES AXD EXHIBITS.

Mr. Hedley called attention to specimens of Fiona marina,

Forskal, collected at Maroubra Bay, on February 9th, 1896, by

Mr. T. Whitelegge, who first found the genus in Australia last

year, the discovery being recorded in Proc. Malac. Soc. I. p. 333,

footnote. The first examples found were swimming free, and

were tinted that shade of dark blue common to lanthina, Glaucus,

Fmyita, Velella, Physalia and other pelagic animals. In the

present instance they were of a pearl-grey colour, and were sunk

in deep grooves evidently gnawed by themselves in fragments of

an indeterminate species of Sepia shell, upon which grew examples

of Lepas ansi/era about 10 mm. in length. With them were

associated several masses of ova, resembling those figured • by

Bergh (Result. Camp. Scient. Prince Monaco, Fasc. iv. PL i. f.

16). In support of the suggestion that the coloration of these

specimens was a protective adaptation to the colour of the Sepia,

the molluscs, ova and cuttlebone were exhibited.

Mr. Hedley also reported that on March 8th last Mr. AVhite-

legge had further increased the list of Australian genera by the

discovery of the specimens of Fir'ol >idt^s desma'-estl, Lesueur, which

were exhibited on behalf of the tinder. Two males and three

females were thrown by the waves on the sandy beach at

Maroubra Ba}', and were so little injui'ed as to swim about

actively for some hours in a vessel of sea-water. The species had

been identified by the excellent figures in PI. xvi. of the " Voyage

de la Bonite : Zoologie." The bibliography of this species brought

down to a late date would be found in Challenger Reports, Vol.

xxiii., Heteropoda, p. 22. Like the preceding, this genus is not

included in Prof. Tate's census (Trans. Roy. Soc. 1888, pp. 70-81),

but an undetermined species of Firoloides had been recorded from

Bass Straits by Dr. Macdonald (Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, Vol.

xxiii., 1862).

Mr. Edgar R. Waite exhibited a large number of living young

Green Tree Snakes (Dendrophis punct'data), the property of Mr.
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A. P. Kemp, of Kempsey. These snakes were hatched in

captivity, the eggs having been obtained at Unkya, on the

Macleay River. In a gully, at this place, individuals of the species

were said to exist, not in scores, but in hundreds; and in view of

the large number exhibited at the meeting the statement was by

no means difficult of belief.

In illustration of Mr. Ken3^on's papei', Mr. Brazier exhibited

specimens of Cyprcua helvola, C. tabescens, C. erosa, C miliaris, C.

lynx, and G. cariieola, all showing callosities; a colour variety of C.

angustala; and examples of Trivia anstraJis with a distinct dorsal

sulcus, a character not in conformity with the generic definition.

Mr. Turner exhibited some well grown fruits of Pyrus domestica,

L., the True Service Tree, from a gai'den at Camden, a species

which, it is believed, has seldom been obserA'ed to fruit here.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th, 1896.

The following Meetings of the Society were held in the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, April 29th, 1896.

ADJOURNED ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The Hon. Treasurer read the report of the Auditors, who, after

an examination of the books, vouchers, and securities, certified the

accounts for 1895 to be correct.

On the motion of Mr. P. R. Pedley, the report was adopted.

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING.

On the motion of the Hon. Dr. Norton, M.L.C., Hon. Treasurer,

the following addition to Rule xxiii. was adopted :

—

xxiii. bis—AW moneys received on behalf of the Society shall

be paid to an account in the name of the Society in the Commer-

cial Bank of Sydney or such other Bank as shall be approved by

the Council.

No moneys shall be drawn out of the said account except by

cheque drawn by the Treasurer and countersigned by the

Secretary and no claims on the Society shall be paid except by

such cheques or out of petty cash from time to time authorized

by the Council to be paid into the hands of the Secretary.
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MONTHLY MEETING.

The President gave notice that upon requisition he convened a

Special General Meeting to be held on May 27th, to take pre-

cedence of the Monthly Meeting. Business : Professor Haswell

to introduce the subject of the establishment of a Biological

Station on the Society's grounds at Elizabeth Bay.

DONATIONS.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. Bd. xix. Nos. 496-498 (Feb.-March,

1896). From the Editor.

K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft in Wien—Verhand-
lungen. Jahrgang 1896. xlvi. Bd. 1 Heft. From the Socie'y.

Societe Hollandaise des Sciences a Harlem—Archives Neer-

landaises. T. xxix. 4"® et 5™*^ Livs. From the Society.

Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris—Bulletin. Annee 1895.

Nos. 1 and 8. From the Museum.

Societe Scientilique du Chili— Actes. T. iv. (1894) 5™"^ Liv-
raison. From the Society.

Field Columbian Museum—Historical Series. Vol. i. No 2

(May, 1895) : Geological Series. Vol. i. No. 1 (Aug. 1895) :

Botanical Series. Vol. i. No. 1 (Aug. 1895). From the Director.

American Philosophical Society—Proceedings. Vol. xxxiv.

No. 147 (Jan. 1895). From the Society.

Portland Society of Natural History—Proceedings. Vol. ii.

1895. Part 3 : The Portland Catalogue of Maine Plants.

Second Edition. From the Society.

Aca^lemy of Science of St. Louis—Transactions. Vol. vi. No.

18: Vol. vii, Nos. 1-3 (Jan.-Feb., 1895). From the Acalemy.
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U. S. Geological Survey—Bulletin. Nos. 118-122 (1894);

Monographs. Vols, xxiii. and xxiv. (1S94): Fourteenth Annual

Report (1892-93). Parts i. and ii. From the Director.

Smithsonian Institution—Report of the U.S. National Museum,

1893. From the Institution.

Seven Pamphlets by Prof. J. F. James. (From the Journal of

the Cincinnati Societ}' of Natural History; July, 1884-July,

1894). From the Author.

American Museum of Natural History—Memoirs. Vol. i.

Partii. (Aug. 1895): Bulletin. Vol. viii. (1896), Sig. 1, pp. M6
(March). From the Museum.

Naturhistorisches Museum in Haraljurg—Mitteilungen. xii.

Jahrg. (1894). From the Jlhiseum.

Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde zu Berlin—Verhandlungen. Bd.

xxii. (1895), Nos. 4-6 : Zeitschrift. Bd. xxx. (1895), Nos. 2-3

From the Societij.

Pamphlet entitled " Geogenetische Beitrage." By Dr. Otto

Kuntze. From the Author.

K. K. Naturhistorisches Hof-Museum in "VVien— Annalen,

Bd. X. (1895), Nr. 1. Fro7n the Museum.

Verein fiir vaterlandische Naturkunde in Wiirttemberg

—

Jahreshefte. li. Jahrg. (1895). From the Society.

Konigl. bohmische Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften in Prag—

-

Jahresbericht fiir das Jahr 1895: Mathematisch-Naturwigsen-

schaftliche Classe—Sitzungsberichte, 1894. From the Society.

American Geographical Society—Bulletin. Vol. xxvii. No. 4

(1895). ^Vt>7/t the Society.

Natural History Society of New Brunswick—Bulletin. No.

xiii. (1895). From the Society.

Geological Survey of India—Records. Vol. xxix. (1896), Part

1. From the Director.
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Society Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou—Bulletin.

Annee 1895. No. 3. From the Society.

Perak Government G-azette. Vol. ix. Nos. 4-6 (Feb.-Mar.,

1896). From the Goverwment Secretary.

Bureau of Agriculture, Pei'th, W.A.— Journal. Vol. iii. No.

6 (Mar. 1896). From the Secretary.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia. Vol. ix. No. 3 (Mar.

1896). From the Editor.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besancon— Bulletin. Serie

Illustree. No. 2. (Feb., 1896). From the Society.

Zoological Society of London—Abstracts, 18th Febry., March

3rd (and Rules for the Scientific Naming of Animals, &c.), and

March 17th. From the Society.

Royal Society, London—Proceedings. Vol. lix. No. 354 (Feb.,

1896). From the Society.

L'Academie Royale des Sciences et des Lettres de Danemark,

Copenhague—Bulletin. Annee 1895, Nos. 3-4: 1896, No. 1.

From the Academy.

Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom

—

Journal. N.S. Vol. iv. No. 2 (Feb., 1896). From the Associa-

tion.

Royal Microscopical Societj'—Journal, 1896. Part 1 (Feb.).

From the Society.

Societas Entomologica Rossica—Horte. T. xxix. (1894-95).

From the Society.

Seven Conchological Pamphlets. By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S.,

etc. From the Author.

"The Wealth and Progress of New South Wales, 1894." Fro7n

the Government Statistician.

3
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Department of Public Instruction, Sydney —Technical Educa-

tion Series, No. 11— "Gems and Precious Stones." By H. G.

Smith, F.C.S. From the. Curator, Ttchtioloyical Museum.

Royal Society of Queensland— Proceedings. Vol. xi. Part 2

(1896). From the Society.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein in Hamburg—Abhandlungen.

xiv. Band (1896) : Verhandlungen, 1895 (Dritte Folge, iii.).

From the Society.

Socidte des Sciences de Finlande—Observations Meteorologiques

faites a Helsingfors en 1894. Vol. xiii. l""** Liv. From the

Society.

Societe Royale Linn^enne de Bruxelles—Bulletin. 21'"'' Annee.

Nos. 4-5 (Feb.-March, 1896). From the Society.

Museo di Zoologia ed Anatomia comparata della R. Universita

di Torino—Bollettino. Vol. x. (1895), Nos. 210-220; Titlepage,

(fee: Vol. xi. (1896), Nos. 221-226 (Jan.-Feb.). From the Museum.

Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh—Proceedings, Session

1894-95. Vol. xiii. From the Society.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy. Vol. xi. No. 124 (April,

1896). From the Editor.

Johns Hopkins University—Circulars. Vol. xv. Nos. 122-123

(Nov., 1895, Feb., 1896): Annual Reports. Tenth, and Twelfth-

Twentieth (1885 and 1887-95). From the University.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxx. No. 351 (March, 1896). From

the Editors.

Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.—Bulletin of the Museum

of Comparative Zoology. Vol. xxvii. No. 7 (Jan. 1896). From the

Director.

Gordon Technical College, Geelong—The Wombat. Vol. i.

No. 2 (April, 1896) : Annual Report, 1895. From the Calley e.
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Department of Agriculture, Sydney —Agricultural Gazette.

Title Page and Index to Vol. vi. (Jan.-Dec, 1895): Vol. vii.

Part 3 (Mar., 1896). From the Hon. the Minister for Mines and
Agriculture.

Pamphlet entitled " Remarks on the Past, Present, and Future

of the Australian Flora." By the Rev. W. Woolls, Ph.D., F.L.S.

From Mrs. Wool's.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte Iviii. Jahrgang (1892). ii. Bd. 3

Heft: Ixi. Jahrg. (1895). i. Bd. 3 Heft. From the Editor.

Auckland Institute and Museum—Annual Report for 1895-96.

From the Institute.

Woods and Forests Department, Adelaide, S.A.—Fourteen

Annual Progress Reports (1881-95). From the Conservator of

Forests, Adelaide.

Victorian Naturalist. Vol. xii. No. 12 (March, 1896). From
the Field Xaturalists' Club of Victoria.
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THEORETICAL EXPLANATIONS OF THE DISTRIBU-
TION OF SOUTHERN FAUNAS.

By Captain F. W. Huttox, F.R.S., Hon. Memb. L.S.N.S.W.

On considering the present geographical distribution of land

and purely fresh-water vertebrates the first and most obvious

generalisation is that while the same or closely allied species are

widely spread in the northern hemisphere—through Europe, Asia,

and N. America—there is, in the southern hemisphere, a great

difference between those inhabiting S. Africa, Australasia, and

S. America. When we turn our attention to the marine verte-

brates—including the migratory fishes which pass a pa.rt of the

year in fresh water—we notice that the opposite is the case; for

while closely related species are widely difi'used in the southern

hemisphere, the seals, whales, sea-birds and fishes of the N.

Pacific differ considerably from those of the N. Atlantic. The

reason for these peculiarities is, of course, the peculiar configura-

tion of the land and sea, giving most of the land to the northern

and most of the sea to the southern hemisphere; and a necessary

conclusion is that the present configuration of the oceans and

continents must have remained much as it is now for a very long

time. Indeed oceans and continents could not have been widely

different from what they now are ever since most of the present

genera—and in some cases even families—of birds and mammals

came into existence; for, if such had not been the case, we should

not now find these genera and families isolated from each other

by barriers of land in the northern, and of sea in the southern

hemisphere. We may, therefore, safely infer that the physical

geography of the earth has not altered greatly during the latter

half of the Tertiary era.

But when we pass from the general aspect of the question to

study the details, we find many exceptions (especially in the

distribution of the land plants and land animals of the southern
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hemisphere) which do not bear out the conclusion forced upon us

by the majority of the facts, and the question arises : Have these

relationships been brought about by the former existence of more

land in the southern hemisphere, or can they be explained without

any such assumption 1

The first discussion of the question was by Sir Joseph Hooker,

who, in 1853,* advocated a "larger and more continuous tract of

land than now exists " in the Antarctic Ocean to explain the

distribution of the flowering-plants of the Southern Islands. He
assigned no date to this extension of land, but, no doubt, supposed

it to be not very ancient.

In 1870, Professor Huxley, in his Anniversary Address to the

G-eological Society of London, said that the simplest and most

rational mode of accounting for the differences between the

mammalian faunas of Australia, S. America, and Arctogsea, as

well as for the sudden appearance of Eutheria in the latter and

in S. America, is the supposition that a Pacific continent existed

in the Mesozoic era which gradually subsided, Australia being

separated at the end of the Triassic period before the higher

mammalia had come into existence. These Eutheria subsequently

migrated into North and South America when the Pacific conti-

nent finally sank. He says:—"The Mesozoic continent must,

I conceive, have lain to the east, about the shores of the N.

Pacitic and Indian Oceans, and I am inclined to believe that it

continued along the eastern side of the Pacitic area to what is now
the province of Austro-Columbia, the characteristic fauna of

which is probably a remnant of the population of the latter part

of this period."!

In 1873 I proposed the following hypothesis to explain the

complicated problem of the origin of the New Zealand fauna.

An Antarctic Mesozoic continent which subsided in the upper

Cretaceous period. During the Lower Eocene a second extension

of land from New Zealand northwards so as to include New

* Flora Novse Zealandise, Introduction, p. xxi.

t Quart. .Journ. Geo!. Soc. Vol. xxvi. p. Ixiii.
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Caledonia and part of Polynesia. Subsidence in the Oligocene

and Miocene, followed by a third elevation in the Older Pliocene

when New Zealand was connected with the Chatham Is , Auck-

land Is., and perhaps others to the south, but did not stretch

north into Polynesia. This large island was broken up by sub-

sidence during the Newer Pliocene.*

In 187-i Prof. A. Milne-Edwards presented to the Academy of

Sciences, Paris, a report on the fossil birds of the Mascarene

Islands showing that they were related to those of New Zealand.

As an explanation, he supposed that land communication had

formerly existed between these islands and New Zealand, which

was also joined to some islands in Polynesia, while it remained

separated from Australia. The connection with Polynesia was

to explain the occurrence of Rhinochetus in New Caledonia and

Didunoulus in Samoa.

In 1876 Prof. H. N. Moseley supported Sir Jos. Hooker's

theory of a former greater extension of land in the Antarctic

Ocean t; and in the same year Mr. A. R. Wallace published his

" Geographical Disti'ibution of Animals," which treats of the whole

question.

In 1880 Mr. Wallace published "Island Life," in which he

proposes the following hypothesis relating to Australia and New
Zealand. During the Cretaceous period, and probably throughout

a considerable portion of the Tertiary era, S. W. Australia (includ-

ing the southern part of S. Australia) was separated from Eastern

Australia by a broad sea, which contained some islands in what

is now Northern Australia. This western island had received its

mammalia at an earlier epoch from Asia, and no mammals existed

in Eastern Australia. New Zealand was connected with the

northern part of Eastern Australia, the land forming a horse-shoe

open towards the Tasman Sea. Probably the Bampton Shoal, west

of New Caledonia, and Lord Howe's Island formed the western

limits of this land; but it is possible, though hardly probable, that

* Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. v. p. 227, and A.M.N.H. Ser. 4, Vol. xv. p. 25.

t Linn Sec. Journ. Botany, Vol. xv. p. 485.
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it extended northward to the Kermadecs and even to Tonga and

Fiji. Whether it also extended to the Chatham Islands and

Macquarie Island we have, he says, no means of ascertaining, but

such is possible. Separation of New Zealand from Australia took

place at the close of the Cretaceous period, or in the early

Tertiary. At a somewhat later date a southern extension of

New Zealand towards the Antarctic continent seems probable

" as affording an easy passage for the numerous species of South

American and Antarctic plants, and also for the identical and

closely allied fresh-water fishes of these countries."*

In 1882 M. Eraile Blanchard contributed a paper to the

Academy of Sciences, Paris, called " Proofs of the subsidence of

a Southern Continent during recent Geological Epochs."!

In 1884-5 I made a further contribution to the subject, | in

which I abandoned my former idea of a Mesozoic Antarctic

Continent, and substituted for it a Mesozoic Pacific Continent,

stretching, more or less completely, from Melanesia to Chili. I

still adhered to the other portions of my former paper, but laid

more sti'ess than before on a greater extension of Antarctic

islands during the Older Pliocene.

In 1888 Dr. Theodore Gill published, in the Memoirs of the

National Academy of Sciences, Philadelphia, a paper called "A
comparison of Antipodal Faunas," in which he also advocated the

existence of " some terrestrial passage way" between Tasmania,

New Zealand, and South America, " at a time as late as the close

of the Mesozoic period. The evidence of such a connection

afforded by congeneric fishes is fortified by analogous repre-

sentatives among insects, molluscs, and even amphibians. The

* Island Life, p. 455.

t See N. Z. Journal of Science, Vol. i., p. 251. In the same Journal

will be found a paper l)y Di'. H. Filhol on the Geological and Zoological

Relations of Campbell Island with the neighbouring Islands.

t Tart I. in N. Z. Journ. Sci. Vol. ii. p. 1, and A. M. N. H. (5), xiii.,

425; Part II. in N. Z. Journ. Sci. Vol. ii. p. 249, and A. M. N. H. (5),

XV., 77.
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separation of the several areas must, however, have occurred

Kttle later than the early Tertiary, inasmuch as the salt-water

fishes of corresponding isotherms found along the coasts of the

now widely separated lands, are to such a large extent specifically

difierent."

In 1 892 Dr. H. von Jhering published a paper in the Trans.

N. Z. Inst. Vol. xxiv. " On the Ancient Relations between New
Zealand and South America." He here supposes that during the

whole of the Mesozoic era a continent—which he calls Archiplata

—existed which included Chili and Patagonia and extended into

the South Pacific. This gradually subsided, throwing off first

the Polynesian Islands, then New Zealand, and finally New
Guinea and Australia. All this took place before and during

the Eocene period; after which Archiplata was joined to Archi-

guyana, which occupied the high lands of Brazil and Venezuela.

Dr. F. Ameghino has also, quite independently, advocated a

Pacific Mesozoic continent to explain the relations of the Eocene

marsupials of Patagonia to those of Australia, and Prof. Zittel

has expressed a favourable opinion of this theory.*

In 1893 Dr. H. O. Forbes published a paper in the "Geo-

graphical Journal (Supplementary Papers ") called " The Chatham

Islands : their relation to a former southern continent," in which

he reproduced the old theory of an Antarctic continent, but made

it last until late Pliocene times, when, he thinks, the Antarctic

fauna and flora Avere driven north by the coming on of a glacial

epoch. This continent is supposed to have been unconnected

either with S. Africa or with W. Australia (which formed a large

island); but sent out prolongations northward, (1) to Madagascar

and the Mascarene Islands, (2) to Tasmania and E. Australia,

thence through New Guinea and the Solomon Islands to Borneo

and Sumatra, (3) to New Zealand, New Caledonia and Fiji; and

(4) to S. America, reaching to beyond the Amazon.

In the same year Mr. C. Hedley published in the Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. a short note advocating the existence during Mesozoic

* See Geol. Mag. New Series, Decade hi., Vol. 10, p. 512 (1893).
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and early Tertiary times of a strip of land extending from S.

America across the pole to Tasmania; New Zealand, in Tertiary

times, reaching near this antarctic land without joining it. And
in " Natural Science " he had a paper " On the Relations of the

Fauna and Flora of Australia to those of New Zealand," in which

he supports the idea of an ancient continent, or " Melanesian

Plateau,"* which included the Solomon Islands, Fiji, New
Hebrides, New Caledonia, Lord Howe Island and New Zealand,

but was separated from Australia and New Guinea. No date is

given to this island-continent, but it is supposed to be later than

the "Australian Tertiary and Mesozoic beds": later, therefore,

than the Antarctic land.

In 1895, Mr. Hedley returned to the subject in a paper to the

Royal Society of N.S.W. called "Considerations on the surviving

Refugees in Austral Lands of ancient Antarctic Life." Here he

advocates an Antarctic continent, which was a very unstable area,

" at one time dissolving into an archipelago, at another resolving

itself into a continent." He thinks that snakes, frogs, monotremes

and marsupials passed across this continent, from S. America to

Tasmania, during a warm, Mid-tertiary period. He also now

thinks that the southward extension of New Zealand, mentioned

in his former paper, was synchronous with its northern extension

to the Melanesian plateau; that is, it was late instead of early

Tertiaiy date.

This short historical sketch will, I think, make it clear that a

considerable amount of ingenuity has been expended in trying to

solve the interesting problem of the distribution of southern

faunas. The differences of opinion are due partly to some of the

authors having taken only a small number of the known facts

into consideration, and partly to constant additions to our know-

ledge; either by the discovery of new facts, or by the correction

of old errors. No doubt our knowledge will still increase, but it

seems hardly possible to make any more theories. The problem

is a very intricate one, and we may be sure that the true solution

is not simple.

* Called Antipodea by Dr. Forbes.
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It is evident that in any large district, like Australasia, there is

no reason to suppose that the ancestors of the animals and plants

now inhabiting it all came from the same direction or at the same

time : consequently the first step to take is to try to separate the

fauna and flora into groups which find their nearest relations in

different directions. Thus in Australasia we have

—

1. An Australasian fauna and flora which have no near

relatives now living.

2. A northern fauna and flora related to the Oriental fauna

and flora of the present day.

3. A south-tropical or sub-tropical fauna and flora whose nearest

relations at present are either in S. Africa or in S. America north

of 40° 8. That the differences between these countries are far

greater than their resemblances does not do away with the

existence of these resemblances, but rather accentuates them.

They are vestigial remains with all the importance that vestigial

remains always possess.

4. A south-temperate or cold-temperate fauna and flora, with

relations to plants and animals in Patagonia or Chili and the

Antarctic Islands. This is usually called the Antarctic element.

Judging by the relative closeness of the relationship of these

different fauuistic elements to their foreign connections, we must

conclude that the first and third are much older inhabitants of

Australasia than the second and fourth. . The second element,

which is best developed in north-eastern Australia, presents no

difficulty and everyone is agreed as to its origin. The fourth

element, which is better developed in New Zealand than in any

other part of Australasia, consists of marine animals with a few

migratory fresh-water fishes and possibly some land mollusca and

worms; and there is a general consensus of opinion that these

spread by means of a greater development of land in the Antarctic

region. This may have been as late as the Older Pliocene, but

not later, as considerable changes have taken place in the animals

since it occurred. Also, as pointed out in the first paragraphs of

this paper, this land could not have been continuous between S.

f
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America and Austi'alasia, for in that case there would have been

a far greater commingling of the land faunae and floras. It is

the origin of the first and third elements which has given rise to

such difl^erences of opinion. These are developed far more

strongly in Australia and Tasmania than in New Zealand; and

the explanation of the third will probably explain the first also.

I will, therefore, briefly review the three hypotheses (variously

modified) which have been proposed.

1. The first explanation is that the different groups of animals

and plants in question have migrated from the northern hemisphere

into the southern by the present continents and have since then

become extinct in the north. With regard to the South African

connection, this explanation will be readily accepted. The fact

that Proteaceous plants-now almost confined to S. Africa and

Australia—wei'e formerly abundant in Arctog«a is a proof, so far

as they are concei'ned; and we may accept the same explanation

for the occurrence of the Baobab-tree (Adansonia) in W. Australia

and the Fern-bird (Sphenmacus) in New Zealand. This theory

also explains the occurrence of the curious genus of wingless

locusts

—

Anostostoma— in Madagascar and Australia and the

connection of some birds of Madagascar and the Mascarene

Islands with others of New Zealand and Polynesia. It will also

explain the abundance of parrots in Australia and S. America, for

these lived in Europe in the Miocene period, as well as the

occurrence of tapirs and trogons in Central America and Malaya-

for these, like the large carnivora, must have passed from one

continent to the other by a northerly passage. Probably also it

will explain the relation of the curassows of S. America to the

megapodes of Australia and Polynesia, and the connection

between the lower passerine birds of both continents, as these

relationships are all very distant.

But, however this may be, there are certain facts of distribution

which this theory cannot solve. A typical case is the distribu-

tion of the tree-frogs belonging to the genus Hyla. This contains

83 species in S. America, 28 in Australia, 17 in N. America, and

one each in India, China, and Europe; while Hylella is found
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only in Australia and tropical America. Again the fresh-water

tortoises belonging to the family Chelydida; are restricted to

Australia and S. America. The fresh water fish Osteoglossum is

represented by species in S. America, Queensland, and Borneo;

and the South American beetles are more closely related to those

of Australia and Africa than they are to those of N. America.

Indeed the connection between 8. America and Australia is .so

marked in the Buprestidcc and Longicornia that Mr. Wallace,

who as a general rule strongly supports the northern route, says

that " there must probably once have been some means of com-

munication between the two regions better adapted to these

insects than any they now possess." And as several of the

Eocene mammalia of Patagonia were closely allied to those now
living in Australia the evidence for a former land passage between

the two countries may be considered as conclusive. The northern

route therefoi'e fails to give a full and satisfactory account of the

whole of the facts, and we must look to some other route to

supplement it. The portions of the faunas unaccounted for are

all old forms of life, and consequently we must conclude that the

means of communication used by them has been long ago destroyed

;

for if not it would also have been used for modern groups.

2. Turning now to the proposed southern route by an Antarctic

continent, it has this in its favour that, as the greater extension

of Antarctic land in the late Tertiary era has been allowed, it is

not difficult to suppose that at a still earlier time, that is in the

Mesozoic era, a large continent might have existed there. One

difficulty is in the climate. How could tropical, or sub-tropical,

snakes, insects, and fresh-water tortoises and fishes pass through

such high latitudes '? The example of Greenland is pointed to,

but in Greenland the climate indicated is temperate only, not

sub-tropical or tropical. Again it is stated, in explanation, that

there is evidence of a much warmer climate having obtained in

the southern hemisphere in Miocene times than now. But this

appears to have been a period of depression throughout southern

Australasia, and it does not follow that the climate would be

equally mild when an Antarctic continent existed. I do not
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think that the climatic objection is fatal, for we cannot tell what

the climate may have been in the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods,

but it is a difficulty, and I cannot go so far as Mr. Hedley, who

supposes that venomous snakes, frogs, monoti'emes and marsupials

passed round the head of a deep bight of the Pacific Ocean which

"stretched within a few degrees of the pole."

A far greater difficulty remains for consideration, which is this:

Aplacental Mammals— both Multituberculata and Polyproto-

dontia—existed in Eui'ope and N. America in the Triassic and

Jurassic periods, and these Polyprotodontia were, no doubt, the

ancestors of the living Polyprotodontia of Australia. In the

Eocene strata of Patagonia remains of a large number of Poly-

protodontia have been found which are far more closely related

to the Polyprotodontia of Australia than to the Mesosoic forms of

Europe and N. America; consequently a direct land communica-

tion must have existed between these two southern countries.

Now there is strong geological and pala^ontological evidence that

no land I'idge existed between N. and S. America during the

Mesozoic and early Cainozoic eras; consequently we must assume

that the southern forms migrated through the Malay Archipelago;

and, if they went to Patagonia by means of an Antarctic conti-

nent, they must have passed through Australia. But mingled

with the Eocene marsupials of Patagonia there are a number of

Eutheria of typically South American character

—

Edentata, Toxo-

doiilia, TypotJieria, Perissodactyla, Rodeyitia, and even Platyrrhine

monkeys—without any northern forms of Artiodactyla, Carnivoya,

or Insec.tivora; and it is hardly possible that these should have

passed through Australia without leaving any record behind.

This is, to me, a fatal objection to the theory of migration by

means of an Antarctic continent.

3. The theory of the former existence of a South Pacific

Mesozoic continent seems to be the onl}^ theory left; but it has

been objected to both on account of the present depth of the

ocean and because, it is said, no record has been left in the

Polynesian Islands of the supposed passage of the plants and

animals. Both these objections apply eciuall}^ to the former
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existence of an Antarctic continent. According to the latest

maps the ocean south of Tasmania, and the Pacific below 45° S.,

are considerably deeper than the Pacific between 10° and 30° S,,

and the answer in both cases is that this continent existed a very

long time ago. The answer to the second objection is that no

record has been preserved of the fauna and flora on the Antarctic

continent because of a change in climate, and in the Polynesian

Islands because the continent disappeared entirely below the sea,

the present volcanic and coral islands being merely outgrowths

on its submerged back. But the statement that no record exists

in the case of the Pacific continent is not quite correct, for the

Iguanas of Fiji can hardly be explained in any other way.

The theory of a Mesozoic South Pacific continent not only

explains the origin of the Australian and S. American marsupials,

but also the almost simultaneous appearance of different Eutherian

mammals in North and South America. We must suppose that

this continent threw oif first New Zealand, then Australia, then

Chili, and finally disappeared under the waves. The reasons

why we must suppose New Zealand to have been at one time

attached to the continent are the existence in that country of

Sphenodon, Unio, and Astacidfe, none of which are found in truly

Oceanic islands*. At a later date, as I pointed out in my former

papers. New Zealand must have formed part of a large island

joined to New Caledonia, but not to Australia. This has lately

been called Antipodea by Dr. Forbes, and the Melanesian Plateau

by Mr. C. Hedley. Still later again, New Zealand must have

stretched south and obtained its Antarctic fauna and flora from

Patagonia through a number of islands.

From a biological point of view I see no reason to object to this

theory. The objections are geological, and most geologists at the

present day would, I think, say that the doctrine of the persistence

* It is also hardly possible to account for the distribution of frogs, slugs,

wingless and feebly flying insects, eartli-worms, inyriapods, and fresh

water animals generally, except by the supposition of land passage.
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of continental and oceanic areas negatives it. This doctrine

—

which is not accepted by all geologists*—is founded on the

undoubted fact that the principal mountain ranges in the northern

hemisphere, and, perhaps, in Australia also, are formed of shallow

water sediments representing all periods from the Silurian upwards;

consequently land must have existed in their neighbourhood all

that time; and from this it is inferred that the present oceanic

areas have always been sea. The proof, however, is far from

being complete, and no explanation has, as yet, been given either

(1) of the remarkable submarine plateaux found in the basins of

the S. Pacific and S. Atlantic Oceans; or (2) of the sudden

irruption of mollusca, bony-fishes and dicotj'ledons into N".

America during the close of the Cretaceous period, followed by a

host of Eutherian mammalia in the Eocene; or (3) of the place

of origin of the peculiar S. American mammalia. The former

existence of a Mesozoic Pacific continent seems to me, as it did

to Professor Huxley, the simplest explanation of all these

difficulties; we can never expect to attain certainty in the matter,

but I think that the weight of the evidence is in its favour.

* Gardner, Geol. Mag. 1882, p. 546 ; Hutton, N.Z. Journal of Science,

Vol. I. p. 406 (1883) ; Blandford, Q.J.G.S. XLVI. Proceedings, p. 59 (1890);

Oldham, Geol. of India, 2nd Ed. p. 211 (1893).
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REPORT ON A BONE BRECCIA DEPOSIT NEAR THE
WOMBEYAN CAVES, N.S.W.

:

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES OF
MARSUPIALS.

By R. Broom, M.D., B.Sc.

(Plates vi.-viii.)

About 18 months ago I discovered a small bone breccia deposit

in the neighbourhood of the Wombeyan Caves. The deposit is

situated in a small depression near the top of the hill above the

present caves and no doubt is portion of the floor of an older cave

whose walls and roof have long since been weathered away. The

deposit consists of a rather hard light brown calcareous matrix

containing imbedded in it innumerable small bones. In some

parts the bones are almost all small and packed together so

closely that there is very little matrix; in others the matrix is

comparatively free from bones, only containing a few of the larger

forms. As the deposit is unquestionably old and contains some

forms new to science—two of which I have already described*

—

I have thought it well to give a detailed account of the forms

found, as it will give a fair idea of the smaller animals living in

later Tertiary times.

Macropus (Halmaturus) wombeyensis, n.sp.

(PI. VI. figs. 1-3).

Though the deposit is essentially one of small bones, there are

a number of bones of a species of Mdcrojvis. Besides a number

of vertebne and long bones, I have succeeded in finding three

imperfect fragments showing the upper molars, and four

moderately well preserved lower jaws—two of which are pre-

sumably from the same individual. In size the form was apparent!}'

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) Vol. x. (Pt. iv. 1S95).
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about that of .Ifaoroptis ualibatus, but the dental details are

decidedly different. Of existing species the only one to which it

comes at all close is M. ayilis; but from this species it differs

in the narrowness of the molars and in the jaw being considerably

thinner. Among extinct forms the only ones approaching it in

dental details and measurements are some fragmentary specimens

from Queensland, referred to by De Vis.* Thinking my form

might possibly belong to the same species as one or other of the

fragmentary Queensland specimens, I submitted a specimen to

Mr. De Vis, who kindly writes me as follows :—" I have com-

pared the Halmaturus jaw with my types—it agrees with none

of them. In size and general features it is like H. agilis, but

appears to me to be quite distinct from that species." As my
specimens thus appear to differ from all existing or previously

observed extinct species, I have conferred on it the above dis-

tinctive name from the locality in which the form has first been

observed.

In general form the lower jaw resembles that of the larger

Wallabies; there is, however, a greater disparity between the

anterior and posterior depth of the jaw than is usually the case

in existing forms. The dental portion of the jaw is comparatively

narrow—more so than in any of the existing larger Wallabies.

The angle is more inflected than in the Wallabies, closely

resembling the condition in the Rock-Wallabies. The premolar

(p*) is well developed, rather narrow without internal cusp. It

is slightly ridged, there being three very shallow vertical grooves.

In the specimen figured (PI. vi. fig. 3) there are also on the outer

aspect two small horizontal furrows. The molars resemble very

closely those of M. ualahatus—the crests being curved and the

links well developed.

Though two specimens illustrate the palatal region, in neither

are the teeth well preserved. The upper premolar (p*), however,

appears to have had a moderate internal cusp. One point of

^reat interest is the presence of large palatal vacuities. In this

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) Vol. x. (Pt. i. 1895'.

4

V.
-.^/
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the form agrees with the smaller Wallabies and Rock-Wallabiess

and differs from the larger sorts.

Though the form thus equals in size the larger Wallabies, its

affinities are probably more with the smaller sorts, and in some

respects it seems to come very near to the Rock-Wallabies

(Petrogale).

The following are some of the principal measurements :

—

Depth of mandibles behind p* (4 sp.), 17, 18, 184, 18-4 mm.

„ infrontofm* (3sp.), 154, 16-9, 16-9mm.

Length of p* (2sp.)... 6'8 mm. (worn), 74mm. (unworn).

„ m^-m- (2 sp.)...134, 13-5 mm.

m^-m"' (2 sp.)...21-8, 21-9 mm.

,,
m"-m* (2sp.)...25, 26 mm.
m^-m* (3 sp.)...29-2, 30-8, 314 mm.

m-''-m* (3 sp.)...17-8, 18-, 18-8 mm.
p*-m-^ (3 sp)... 36-5, 37, 374 mm.

Width of nr^ (3 sp.)...5-7, 5-8, 5-8 mm.

Thickness of mandible below nr"*, 9-3 mm.

PoTOROUS TRiDACTYLUS, var. ANTiQUUS, n.var.

In the deposit are the remains of a small Potorous. Though

not abundant a numljer of specimens have been obtained. As I

have been unable to obtain a skull of the existing Potorous

tridactylus I am in some doubt as to the exact position of the

fossil form. Polorous tridactylus, as defined by Thomas, is

apparently a very variable species, and it seems probable that the

fossil form is but a variety. As regards the premolar of this

species Thomas (Brit. Mus. Cat. Marsup.) sa3'^s:
—"P^ very variable;

in the large Tasmanian form {' apicalis ') 7 or 8 millim. long, with

four distinct grooves; in the smaller New South Wales examples,

and in the still smaller Tasmanian form described as ' rufus ' 6 or

7 millim. long with only three grooves." In the fossil form the

upper premolar measures 64 mm., but has four grooves. The

three anterior grooves are well marked, but the fourth, thougli

well marked at the edge, does not extend so far up the tooth as

the others. In the deciduous p^ there are but three grooves. In

the lower p* there are four grooves, all well developed.
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Dental Measurements.

Length of upper p* ...6"1 mm.

,, „ dp*.. .3-4 mm.

„ „ m^ ...4-8 mm.

., ,, m- ...4-9 mm.

,,
lower p* ...5- mm.

BuRRAMYS PARVUS, Broom.

(PI. VII. figs. 1-2).

This most interesting little form which I recently described

before this Society * occui's in the deposit pretty abundantly, but

from its minute size and the obliquity of the large premolar it is

difficult to extract perfect specimens. Since I described the form

I have succeeded in discovering a few more points in its structure.

In my paper on this species I expressed the opinion that it forms

a connecting link between the Phalangers and the Kangaroos,

finding in the large grooved premolars a relationship with the Rat-

Kangaroos and in the entire masseteric fossa, and the small teeth

between i^ and p* an affinity with the Phalangers. No perfect

specimen has yet been discovered of the upper jaw, but a few

fragmentary specimens enable us to almost complete the dental

formula. Within the upper large premolar and a little in front

is a minute two-rooted premolar similar to p"^ in the lower jaw.

In fi^ont of this is a very considerable diastema where the palate

has a rounded edge somewhat like that in Macropus, and with

apparentl}' no anterior premolars. In front is a small but well

formed canine implanted in the maxillary more after the manner

of the small Macropods than of the Phalangers. The dental

formula so far as known would thus appear to be, in the notation

used by Thomas :

—

... 1 ; -I 1230
I C - P M

1 '. i 1-234

* "On a small fossil Marsupial with large grooxed premolars." I'loc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2) Vol. x. (Ft. -4, 1895).
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There appears to be no upper ni'*, while the rudimentary lower

m* is apparently variable. The dental formula shows much

resemblance to that of Hypsijirymnudon as regards the upper

teeth, but in the possession of the two small teeth between i^ and
p'' there is considerable difference in the lower jaw. As regards

the number and arrangement of the teeth in the lower jaw the

agreement with some of the smaller Phalangers is very marked;

Dromicia nana, for example, having an entire dental formula

almost exactly like that of BarramyH. To Drumicia nana

there is also a marked resemblance in the lower minute teeth and

some resemblance in the molars.

A considerable fragment of the skull gives a fair idea of the

outline, but adds little to the settlement of the affinities of the

genus. The skull has been apparently sharp-snouted as in

Petaurus or Dromicia. The lacrymal foramen is placed distinctly

in front of and beyond the orbit. The infraorbital foramen is

large, and placed in front of the large premolar—in this resembling

the condition in the Phalangers and differing from the normal

Macropod arrangement. The interorbital region of the skull is

comparativel}'^ broad, but there is no distinct supraorbital ridge.

The olfactory lobes of the brain have been well developed, and

the whole brain appears to have been relatively large. The

zygomatic arch passes out from the maxilla in the usual manner:

it arises near the posterior part of the large premolar and is com

paratively slender.

Petaurus breviceps, Waterh.

Some time ago I found an imperfect fragment of a lower jaw,

with the roots of three teeth in position. Though the fragment

Avas manifestly that of a Petaurus and in. size agreed with P.

breviceps, I hesitated to refer it definitely to that species on such

imperfect evidence. Since then I have found a fragment of the

cranium with the frontal bones almost perfect, and from the size

and the formation of the supraorbital ridges, there is no doubt in

referring the specimen to P. brevicejjs, and there is little doubt

but that the lower jaw fragment also belongs to this species.
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As these are the only remains found the species must liave been

very rare in the district at the time of the deposit.

At present the species is found in the district and may be

regarded as not infrequent, though I am led to believe that 50 years

ago it was very abundant, the present scarcity being due

apparently to the havoc made amongst them by domestic cats.

Pal^opetaurus elegans, Broom.

(PL VII. fig. 3).

This small Petaurus-like Marsupial I recently described* from

some jaws and a well preserved specimen with the maxillary

teeth. Since then I have found besides numerous jaws a

moderately good portion of the skull (Plate , fig. 3) and a

number of other fragments. The frontal bones differ from those

of Petaurus, and agree apparently with Gymnobelideus in being

without supraorbital ridges; and the hinder part of the frontals

is considerably broader and flatter proportionally than in

Petaurus. The snout though narrow appears somewhat broader

than in Gi/in)iobeU,deus judging by the figure. In one of the type

specimens the upper p^ was found to be single-rooted, or rather

its two roots were united together. This, too, appears to be rather

variable as in two other specimens one is found with the roots close

together but distinct, while the other has the roots somewhat

apart. In all the observed specimens, however, p^ is double

rooted.

Dromicia nana, Desm.

One of the most interesting discoveries is that of Dromicia

7iana, of which I have found a large number of both lower and

upper jaws. There can thus be little doubt but that in later

Tertiary times Dromicia iiaaa was very common in New South

• "On a small fossil Petiunis-like Marsupial," Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W_
(2) Vol. X. (Pt. 4, 189.5),
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Wales. From the existing species being believed to be confined

to New Guinea, Tasmania, and West Australia, Thomas regards

it as practically certain that Dromicia existed in former times in

Eastern Australia. The correctness of this conclusion is now
established. The fossil form so far as known does not differ from

the existing D. iiana.

As regards the present distribution of this species Thomas con-

siders it to be exclusively contined to Tasmania. In this, however,

it is probable that he is in error. For though the species must be

excessively rare in New South Wales it most probably still

survives, as it is quite certain that it existed within ver}' recent

years. In the Grand Arch at the Wombeyan Caves there are

near the entrance numerous ledges of rock frequented by Rock

Wallabies, and on which the animals leave quantities of their

excrement. Mingled with the dry and decomposing dung are to

be found quantities of small bones—chiefly those of Pliascologale

flavipes, Fetaurus breviceps, and of the Bush Rat (Mus sp.), but

with also a few of PaendocJiiruspf.regrinus, Feraiueles obesula, and

of small birds and snakes. While searching among these I dis-

covered, to my surprise, two jaws of Dromicia nana in tolerably

good preservation. It is hard to say what may be the age of the

bones, but as the ledge is quite exposed to atmospheric influences

and as the bones show little sign of weathering, it cannot well be

more than a very limited number of years since the animals

died. Considering the wild region in which the caves are situated

it is very probable that the species still survives in the district,

though I have sought it in vain. On mentioning my discovery to

Mr. J. J. Fletcher, he kindly called my attention to Krefft's dis-

covery of Dromicia uidcolor [= D. iiniia'\ at North Shore, Sydne}',

in 1863, and to the fact that Thomas regards the specimens as

almost certainl)^ Tasmanian specimens which had escaped from

captivity. Such an explanation will not do for the recent bones

found at the Wombeyan Caves, nor is such a theory now required

for even Krefft's specimens, considering that in former times

Dromicia nana was one of the commonest of New South Wales

marsupials.
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PSEUDOCHIRUS ANTIQUUS 11. Sp.

(PI VII. Figs. 4-6).

One of the comiiioiiest forms whose remains are found in the

deposit is a species of Pseudochirios. In size and structure it

much resembles the common ring-tailed Phalanger (P. j^eregritius),

but the careful study of a large series of specimens has satisfied

me that the remains are those of a distinct and new species. In

average size the teeth are appreciably larger than in P. pei-egrinus,

yet on the whole the form comes nearer to that species than to

either P. cuoki or P. orientalis.

The following table illustrates the features so far as known and

the points distinguishing the fossil form from P. pereyrimcs.

P. perey7-iniis.

Upper p^ small, about 1 mm.
in front of p'^

Length of m ^ -m ^ — 11 -2- 1 2 6

mm.

Cusps of upper and lower molars

moderately developed

Post. Ext. Cusp of upper ra'^

(4 sp. ) mill. 1-7, max. 2*0,

average 1"85

Ant. Int. Cusp of lower m*

(3 sp.) min 1-6, max. 1-8,

average 1-7

Palate with a distinct lateral

depression in region of p^

and p*

Angle of jaw produced well

backwards.

P. antiquus.

Upper p^ moderate size, j)laced

close to p'^

m^-m'^ in only three specimens,

showing complete series—

-

12.7, 12-9, and 13- mm.

Cusps of upper and lower molars

well developed

Post. Ext. Cusp of upper m^
(5 sp ) min. 2-1, max. 2-3,

average 2 -2

2

Ant. Int. Cusp of lower m^

(3 sp.) min. 2-3, max. 2 5,

average 2*4

Palate moderately flat, no dis-

tinct lateral depression in

region of p'^ and p*

Angle of jaw relatively small

and passing backwards but

a short distance
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It is unfortunate that I have not succeeded in getting any

specimens with the upper p^ in position, and only one specimen

(PI. fig. 4) showing the socket. From this specimen the tooth

appears to have been almost double-rooted and placed much

closer to p'^ than in P. peregrinus, and in this I'esembling more

P. cooki.

Perameles wombeyensis, n.sp.

(PI. VIII. figs. 1-8).

The above name I propose for a species of Perameles which

must have been very common at the period when the bone

deposit was formed. Though from the nature of the matrix I

have been unable to develop a single perfect jaw, yet I have

succeeded in finding sufficient fragmentary specimens to enable

me to give almost all the important details of dentition. The

species seems to have been a form a little larger than P. obesula,

and to have resembled it in being short-nosed.

The upper incisor teeth are unknown, the premaxillary being

absent from all the upper jaw specimens I have. The canine is

moderatelydeveloped and rather largerand flatter than in P. obesula.

'P^ is considerably larger than in P. obesula, and directed some,

what forward. It is placed about 2 mm. behind the canine. P"^

is about equal in size to p^ and placed a little less than 1 mm. from

it. It has a distinct anterior secondary cusp and a less marked

posterior one. P""^ is unknown. The upper molars resemble those

of P. obesula in being soon worn down, and in old specimens

leaving no trace of the cusps. In shape there is considerable

agreement with those of P. obesula, the section of the worn tooth

being quadrangular, with rounded angles. M* is unknown.

The lower jaw bears more resemblance to P. obesula than any

other existing form. The anterior edge of the coronoid process is

straight and the process itself passes back obliquely. The angle

seems less produced than in P. obesula, though it is possible a por-

tion of the slender tip may have been broken off" in the figured

specimen (PI. fig. 1). The lower incisors are absent, but in fig.
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3 the anterior part of the jaw is seen. The canine appears to be

small, though as the specimen figured (PL viii. fig. 3) is from a

young animal, the canine has probably not attained its full size.

P^ and p"^ resemble the upper teeth in size, and are both fur-

nished with small anterior and posterior secondary cusps. P* is

relatively large. Lower molars resemble those of P. ohesula.

The following are some of the principal measurements :

—

Height of canine

Length of p^ ...

,, unworn m^

„ worn m-

,,
worn m'^

Estimated length of unworn m^-m"

Lower p^-m*, aged specimen ...

Estimated upper c-m* ...

3'1 mm.
2 8 mm.
40 mm.
3'G mm.
34 mm.

11-3 mm. •

21 3 mm.
28-28-5 mm.

Thylacinus cynocephalus, Harris.

Of this species I have found two teeth—a perfect lower canine

and a perfect lower premolar—but no bones.

Phascologale flavipes, Waterh.

This small pouched mouse is represented by a very large num-

ber of jaws and other remains. It appears to be the commonest

species in the deposit with the exception of the Bush Rat. So

far as I have been able to make out, the fossil animal in no way

differs from the existing species. Phascologale jiavipes is still

found in the district, and though it is very rare if not extinct in

the settled parts, in the wilder regions it is fairly common.

Phascologale pexicillata, Shaw.

This species though met with is distinctly rare. I have only

found one complete lower jaw, a fragment of a second, and two

fragments of the upper jaw. The anterior premolars and canine

are a trifle larger than in the recent skull in my possession (a

female), but there is no doubt that the remains belong to the
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existing species. The form is still met with in the district, though

by no means common even in the mountainous regions, while in

most of the settled parts it appears to be extinct.

Echidna sp.

(PI. VIII. figs. 9-10).

A number of bones of a large Echidna have been found, and

which in all probability belong to the described form Echidna

oiveni, Krefft. The specimens are, however, too fragmentary to

enable me to refer them definitely to this form. The remains

comprise the greater portion of the left ilium, with a fragment

of the sacrum attached, the lower portion of left femur, the

articular head of the femur, two vertebral centra, and a number

of fragments of long bones.

The femur differs in one or two respects from E. acuJpMta.

The constriction of the shaft immediately above the condyles

is much less marked, and the shaft at this part is more flattened

than in the common existing species, while the depression above

the patellar surface is more marked and broader.

The ilium is very considerably stouter proportionately than in

JC. aculeata. From the union by complete anchylosis of two

small fragments of the sacrum with the ilium it is evident that

the extinct species agrees with the living in the complete

anchylosis of the sacrum with the ilia.

Max. width across lower end of femur ... ... 32"5 mm.

,, ,, ,, . in E. ocideatci (adult male) ... 22'5 mm.
Oblique measurement from outer depression of shaft

to inner condyle ... ... .. ... 26'4 mm.
Oblique measurement in E. acnleatd ... ... 17 "8 mm.

Trans, measurement above patellar depression ... 24* mm.

,, ,, ,, in E. acn/enta ... ... 145 mm.

Besides the above forms there are a few remains too fragmentary

for certain identification. Two fragmentary teeth probably repre-

sent Thylacoleo, while a detached molar belongs to a small species
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of Macropus. There are also innumerable remains of Bush Rats

(}fus sp.) which I have not had an opportunity of identifying with

certainty. Of birds there have been found the perfect cranium

of one about the size of a Sparrow and some small bones, while

of lizards there occur the x'emains of a moderate sized member

of the Sciticidc/'.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

Though a few of the forms found in the deposit are still

surviving, the general character of the fauna is very diflferent

from that of recent times. With the exception of Thylacinus,

the Macropus and the Echidna, the animals may almost all be

classed as feeble and defenceless, and have apparently flourished

owing to the absence or scarcity of natural enemies. Di'omicia,

Falceojjetaurus and Biirramys were probably all of very similar

habits, the conditions suitable to the one being equally so to the

others, while those inimical to any would probably tend to the

destruction of all. The two species of I'hascologale, though

probably suffering from the same adverse condition which has

destroyed the small Diprotodonts, have been less affected and

able to survive. The cause of the destruction of the smaller

forms is probabl}' to be found in the introduction into their midst

of some common enemy. A glance at the recent fauna of the

district suggests a not improbable explanation of the change.

To-day the forms which may be said to be numerous are Tricho-

surus vafpeciila, Phascolarctus cinereun, Dasyurus viverrmus, D.

mactdatus, and Macropus iialabatus. All these are absent from

the deposit, and though their absence does not prove that they

were not then in the district, it may safely be taken to indicate

that they were at least rare. The absence of the common
Phalanger for example could not have been due to unfavourable

conditions, as the abundant remains of the species of Ring-tailed

Phalanger show there must have been plenty of suitable trees.

The conclusion thus seems probable that 'I'richosn.rus is a com-

paratively recent addition to the local fauna. If it could be

proved that with it came the Dasyures we would have at once a
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satisfactory explanation of the disappearance of the small Dipro-

todonts. It is at present, however, impossible to say more than

that at the time of the deposit Dasyures were absent or rare,

that in more recent times they have become numerous in the

district, and that their introduction or increase has been the

probable cause of the destruction of the smaller forms. The

fact of Pfitaurus breviceps having not only survived but

increased, while the closely allied Dromicla has been all but

exterminated, seems to suggest that the former with the parachute

expansions was able to escape from some enemy to which Dromicla

fell a prey. Pala',op'',lanrus, if we may assume, as is quite

probable, that it resembled GumaohdldeuH in being without

lateral expansions, would fall as easily a prey as Drom'cia.

I must acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. J, J. Fletcher,

Mr. R. Etheridge, Junr., Mr. De Vis, and to my father for kind

assistance they have rendered me.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate VI.

Macropus ivombeyensis.

Fig. \.—Right jaw—nat. size.

Fig. 2.—Right lower teeth—nat. size.

Fig. 3.—Lower p^ ( x 3).

Potorous tridacfylus, var. antiquum.

Fig. 4.—Left upper molars ( x 4'5).

Fig. 5. —P3 (left upper ?) ( x 4-5).

Fig. 6.—Left upper p (4'5).

Fig. 7.—Right lower p^ ( x 5).

Plate VII.

Burramys parvus.

Fig. \.—Side view of skull of ( x 3 '4). The lower jaw is seen somewhat

obliquely to represent its true side view when placed in the

skull.

Fig. 2.—Upper aspect of fragment of skull ( x 3*4).
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Palmopetcmrus elegans.

Fig. 3.—Upper aspect of fragmeut of skull ( x 2).

Pseudochinis antiquus.

Fig, 4.—Upper premolars ( x 3*6).

Fig. 5.—Lower m'* ( x 4).

Fig. 6.—Back part of lower jaw—nat. size.

Fig. 7—Exactly similar aspect of lower jaw of Pseiidochirub peregrimcs.

Plate viii.

Perameles luomheyensis.

Fig. 1.—Back part of lower jaw with m* ( x 2).

Fig. 2.—Anterior part of upper jaw ( x 2).

Fig. 3.—Inner view of anterior part of lower jaw of young—nat. size.

Fig. 4.—Inner view of adult lower jaw—nat. size.

Fig. 5,—Right upper m^ unworn ( x 4),

Fig, 6.—Left upper m^ somewhat worn ( x 4).

Fig. 7.—Inner view of lower m* ( x 5*5),

Fig. 8.—Outer view of lower m* ( x 5'5).

Echidna sp.

Fig. 9.-
Fig. 10.—
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ON A GALAXIAS FROM MOUNT KOSCIUSKO

By J. Douglas Ogilby.

At tlie meeting of this Society in March, 1882 (Vol. vii. p.

107) the late Sir William Macleay read a paper descriptive of a

species of Galaxias which had been forwai-ded to him by Baron von

Mueller to whom examples had been sent by Mr. S. Findlay, who
found them inhabiting the streams which drain the southei'n

slopes of Mount Kosciusko and form a section of the watershed

of the Snowy River; for this form he proposed, at the request of

Baron von Mueller, the name of Galaxias jindlayi in honour of

its discoverer and collector.

With the exception of its inclusion in the " Supplement " to

Macleay's "Descriptive Catalogue of Australian Fishes" there does

not appear to be any further published information respecting the

Kosciusko Galaxiid, nor do«.ny specimens from that district seem

to have been collected until the autumn of 1889, when a few

examples were secured and brought to Sydne}^ by Mr. Richard

Helms on the occasion of his visit to that mountain, a short account

of which is published in the Records of the Australian Museum,

Vol. i. pp. 11-16. These specimens were also obtained from

streams flowing into the Snowy River, and writing of their

distribution Mr. Helms observes (p. 13) :

—

'' The absence of

Galaxias at this elevation" (Wilkinson's Valley) "struck me as

peculiar. It is, however, remarkable that on the Snowy River

side these fishes are met with almost everywhere."

The paragraph from which this quotation is taken is not clear,

but the most reasonable deduction from it is that, in Mr. Helms'

opinion, Galaxiids were scarce or even absent on the Murrum-

bidgee slope.

Pressure of business prevented a full examination of these

specimens being made at the time, and they were put on one side

and neglected until the commencement of the current year, when

Mr. Helms requested me to furnish him with a report on these

fishes, and it was then discovered that owing to the changes
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which had taken place in the Museum and the consequent shifting

of specimens from place to place the examples in question were

not immediately forthcoming.

In default of these the next best thing to do was to endeavour

to get other specimens from the same locality, and an opportunity

for effecting this occurred through the visit in January last of the

Rev. J. M. Curran and Mr. C. Hedley to Mount Kosciusko, and

the writer thereupon called the attention of the latter gentleman

to the subject in the hope of procuring a good working series for

examination; however, the specimens thus obtained, two or three

in number, were, on Mr. Hedley's return, handed to the authori-

ties of the Australian Museum, and became, therefore, unavailable

for the purpose required, which included such an exhaustive

examination as the difficulty of determining the species of this

intricate genus and the interest attaching to this particular form

as an inhabitant of a greater altitude than is reached by any

other Australian fish warranted.

In this unsatisfactory state our knowledge must again have

been indefinitely left but that, the Rev. Mr. Curran having

occasion to return almost immediately to Kosciusko, the writer

took advantage of his going to request him to collect sufficient

material to enable the complete examination which was deemed

necessary to be made. So well was this request acceded to that

on the return of that gentleman from his second trip I received

a fine series numbering no less than sixteen individuals in perfect

condition, and this collection was afterwards supplemented by a

further contribution of eleven, and I take this opportunity of

acknowledging my obligations and tendering my grateful thanks

to that gentleman for the trouble which he took in procuring so

fine a series of specimens.

A critical investigation of these examples reveals facts which

greatly invalidate certain apparently well established characters

which have hitherto been considered of sufficient importance to

justify specific separation. As an instance, it will be remembered

that the fishes of the genus Galaxias have naturall}^ fallen into

two groups, characterised—the one by a short, stout l)ndy, uf
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which group truttaceus may be taken as typical, the other by a

long, slender body, to which atlenuatus and its allies are to be

referred; yet in this one small species I am confronted with

individuals varying from one-fifth to one-eighth in the propor-

tionate measurement of depth to length, and with a corresponding

difference in colour from a dull dark brown without or with but

very slight indications of markings to bright golden beautifully

blotched, spotted, or barred with black. These differences, how-

ever, great as they appear to a casual glance, are entirely

attributable to the nature of the locality and the water which

the individual fish inhabits, the stout, sombre-coloured form being

found in the deep still pools and small subalpine tarns, the slender

brilliant one in the more rapid gravelly or sandy shallows where it

is exposed to the sunlight; but between these twolimital forms every

conceivable variation, both of contour and colour, may be found.

The distribution of GalaxUts, comprising as it does the southern

extremities of the three great continental areas which converge

upon the Antarctic Circle, is unique among fishes, though the

Marsipobranchians. of the genera Geotria and Caragola and

the recent members of the clupeoid genus Diplomijsius* somewhat

* The genus Diplomt/itus was instituted by Prof. Cope (Bull. U.S. Gaol.

Survey Terr. 1877, p. 808) for the accommodation of certain fossil forms of

Tertiary Clupeids from the Green River portion of the Wasatch Beds, which

are situated in the central region of the United States, where it is numerous

both in species and individuals. Three recent species are known, two of

which

—

no'-u' hollandue and apraffeUldex—^ttilong to the fauna of south-

eastern Australia, and the third (Clupea nofarcDifhiis, Gi'inth. )jto that of Chile.

Not being aware of its earlier severance by Cope, I proposed (Records Austr.

Mus. ii. p. 24, 1892) to separate, under tjie name Hi/])erlophm, all those

Herrings in which a predorsal serrature was present, but, my attention being

kinilly drawn thereto by Dr. Smith Woodward, I used Cope's name for

Valenciennes' Meletta novce-hollandiai in a subsequent work (Edible Fish,

and Crust. N.S Wales, p. 184, 1893). At present, however, lam uncertain

whether Diplomy>itus can properly be retained for these forms, as Dr.

Eigenmann in 1891 diagnosed the family Diplomystidce—oi which presum-

aljly the central genus is Diplomyslm—for certain South American Nema-

tognaths, and I have not as yet been able to learn the date of this genus;

if, however, it is prior to Cope's the clupeoid fishes must take the name

Hyperlophus.
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closely approach it, but in other biological Classes a much more

intimate geographical relationship between these Regions may be

discerned.*

Several theories have been enunciated to account for this

singular disti'ibution of a family of fresh-water fishes in such

widely separated regions as western South America, south-eastern

Australia, and South Africa. Apparently the most favoured of

these theories, as it is also the most natural and the most strongly

supported by recent facts, is that, at- some remote period of the

world's history, there existed a great austral continent, which

has now largely disappeared beneath the surface of the ocean and

which extended northwards on the one hand through Tierra del

Fiiego to the southern and south-western parts of South America,

on the other through Tasmania to south-eastern Australia, and

possibly also to New Zealand and South Africa.

So far as Australia and America are concerned I see no reason

to doubt that they were at one time connected at their southern

extremitfes by a belt of land stretching across the south pole, and

that the antarctic continent so formed enjoyed a mild and equable

climate, and supported a large and varied flora and fauna, the

remains of which are abundantly visible in both to the present

day, but especially in Australia, where forms of animal life,

elsewhere extinct or nearly so, still constitute characteristic

features in the faunic aspect, among which may be mentioned

the MarHupialin among Mammals, the Struthionids among Birds,

certain Lizards such as Chlamydosaurus, and Fishes such as

Neoceratochis.

With regard to the claims of New Zealand and South Africa

to a post-mesozoic junction with Antarctica the testimony is by

no means so convincing, in fact the weight of evidence clearly

points to the conclusion that at no more recent time was there

any intimate connection between them, while tliei'e are manj'^

indications that the distance separating them was not so wide as

* For references see Hedley, Proc. Koj'. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1S95, p, 3,

note 1.

5
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to preclude the possibility of many plants and animals finding

their way across "either by flight or drift."*

In the case of Galaxias the ova might easily have been carried

across on the feet or plumage of water-birds, or, as seems to me
a more simple and natural solution, some individuals having been

swept out to sea by floods in their native rivers, have survived the

passage across the intervening belt of ocean and successfully

colonised the shores to which they wandered, f

Galaxias findlavi.

Galaxias Jindlnyi, Macleay, Proc. Linn. 8oc. N. S. Wales, 1882,

vii. p. 107.

B. ix. I>. 12-13. A. 11-12.+ V. 9. P. 16. C. 16. Vert.

37-38/23.

Body stout to slender, the head broad and depressed. Length

of head 41 to 51, depth of body 5i to 8 in the total length;

width of body equal to or a little less than its depth, 1^ to If, of

interorbital region 24 to 3i, diameter of eye 4 to 5f in the length

of the head ; snouth obtuse, from three-eights to three-fourths of

a diameter longer than the eye, which is very small. Lips thick

and fleshy ; the maxillary reaches to the vertical from the middle

of the eye or not quite so far; lower jaw included. Seven or eight

gill-rakers on the lower branch of the anterior arch. Jaws with

a single series of moderate hooked teeth of somewhat irregular

size; palatines Avith a similar series along their inner border

directed inwards and backwards; a series of five strong hooked

teeth on each side of the tongue and a single median tooth in

front; vomer toothless. Dorsal fin obtusely pointed or rounded,.!^

* Hedley, I.e. p. G.

t For an analout>us example of colonization see Ogilljy, Proc. Roy.

Dublin Soc. 1885, p. 529, re Coregonus poUan.

X The small rod-like rays in front being variable in number are not

included, the computation being made from the first normally articulated

ray.

§ In tiie largest example all the fins are rounded except the caudal.
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the space between its origin and the base of the caudal 2| to 2i

in its distance from the extremity of the snout; the fourth and

fifth rays are the longest, 14 to 2 in the length of the head; the

base of the fin is l^iy to li in its height and U to I'i in the space

between its origin and that of the anal: the anal fin is similar in

shape to and originates beneath the last fourth of the dorsal; the

fifth and sixth rays are the longest, as long as or a little longer

than the dorsal rays; its base is ly'„ to 11 in its height, and 1 to

1^ in its distance from the caudal: ventral inserted nearer to the

anal than to the base of the pectoral, not reaching to beneath the

dorsal fin; the distance between its origin and the base of the

caudal is 1— to 1| in its distance from the tip of the snout; the

middle rays are the longest, li to If in the length of the head

and 2 to 2\ in the distance between its origin and the anal:

pectoral cuneiform, 11 to Ih in the head and 2|- to 2|» in the

space between its origin and the ventral: caudal slightly emargi-

nate with the lobes rounded, li to Lj in the length of the head,

the peduncle rather slender and compressed, its depth 2"g to 3i

in its length.

Colours variable: from dark greenish-brown above and yellowish-

brown below, the sides with more or less distinct darker markings,

which may take the form of irregular transverse bands, or of

minute spots, which again may be concurrent so as to form

blotches or may be distributed so as to almost obliterate the

ground-colour, generally with a more or less well defined series of

dark spots along the middle of the body, with the fins shading

from yellowish-brown Ijasally to orange distall}^; to golden with

regular transverse bands or large blotches of a black or dark

chestnut colour, with the tins yellow. Irides silvery.

In addition to the above, the Rev. Mr. Curran tells me that

there is in the living fish " over the eye a crescent-shaped area

coloured reddish like metallic copper " ; that the opercles " are

metallic gold and green," and that the sides are irradiated with

" peacock hues." As to its habits he reports it as being " very

sprightly and lively," and hiding cunningly under stones or in

holes in the bank when jjursued ; also that it leaps to the fly, and
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can be easily caught in this way." " I saw some stockmen

amusing themselves in this manner, the whole outfit consisting of

a piece of black thread, a bent pin, and a fly."

Distribution :—Streams and tarns on Mount Kosciusko and the

neighbouring uplands, including the head waters of the Snowy

River and its tributary, the Crackenback, where they were

obtained by Messrs. Curran and Hedley. Later on the former

gentleman obtained specimens from the streams draining the

northern and western slopes of Kosciusko and flowing into

the Murrumbidgee. Spawning in February.

Eleven specimens measuring from 63 to 105 millimeters, were

utilised in drawing up the above description.

Appended is a list of the species of Gulaxias at present known,

arranged in chronological order :
—

1801. alepidotns, Forster, Bloch and Schneider, S3rst. Ichth. p.

395; New Zealand.

1817. tviittacetis, Cuvier, Regne Anim. ii. p. 283; Tasmania and

Victoria.

1842. fasciatus, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 73; New Zealand.

1842. maculatus, Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, Fish. p. 119, pi. xxii. f.

4; Patagonia, Tierra del Fuego.

1842. alpinus, Jenjais, I.e. p. 121; Alpine Lakes of Hardy

Peninsula, Tierra del Fuego.

1842. attenuatus, Jenyns, I.e. pi. xxii. f. 5; New Zealand, Tas-

mania, Victoi'ia, Falkland Islands, Western South

America northwards to Peru.

1846. scriba, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xviii. p.

347; Port Jackson, New South Wales.

1864. gracillimiis, Canestrini, Arch. Zool. Anat. e Fisiol. iii. p.

100, pi. IV. f. 2; Chili.

1866. ocellatiif), McCoy, Intern. Exh. Ess. p. 14; River Yarra,

Victoria.
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1866. olidas, Giinther, Catal. Fisli. vi. p. 209; New Zealand.

1866. kreff'ti, Giinther, I.e. p. 211; New Sauth Wales.

1866. p'lnctuiis, Giinther, I.e. p. 213; New South Wales.

1866. brevlpinnis, Giinther, I.e.; New Zealand.

1837. witerhoasei, Krefft, Proc. Zool. So3. Lond. p. 943; South

Australia.

1869. achoinburgkii, Peters, Monatsb; Ac. Wiss. Berlin, 1868. p.

455; Adelaide, South Australia,

1872. rostratas, Klunzinger, Arch. £. Nat. p. 41; Murray River.

1872. versicolor, Castelnau, Pro3. Zool. Sos. Vic. i. p. 176; Marsh

near St. Kilda, Victoria.

1872. cijlitidricas, Castelnau, I.e. p. 177; Lower Yarra, Victoria.

1872. delicatulus, Castelnau, I.e. p. 178; River Yarra, Victoria.

1872. ammnus, Castelnau, I.e.; River Yarra, Victoria.

1873. oraatus, Castelnau, I.e. p. 153; Cardinia Creek, Victoria.

1880. campheJU, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7) iv. p. 229;

Campbell Island.

1880. coxi, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soe. N. S. Wales, 1880, v. p. 45;

Mount Wilson, New South Wales.

1881. coppingeri, Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 21; Alert

Bay, Straits of Magelhaen.

1881. planiceps, Macleay, I.e. vi. p. 233; Rankin's Lagoon,

Bathurst; New South Wales.

1881. bongbony, Macleay, I.e.; Mossvale and rivers at Bongbong;

New South Wales.

1881. nebulosa, Macleay, I.e. p. 234; Long Bay, Sydney, New
South Wales.

1882. Jindlaiji, Macleay, I.e. vii. p. 107; Streams on Mount

Kosciusko, New South Wales.

1882. auratus, Johnston, Proe. Roy. Soc. Tas. p. 131; Great

Lakes, Tasmania
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1882. iveedoni, Johnston, I.e.; Mersey River, Tasmania.

1882. atkinsoni, Johnston, I.e.; Pieman River, Tasmania.

1886. kayi, Ramsay and Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. 8. Wales (2)

i. p. 6; Fifth Creek, Adelaide, South Australia.

1888. iadicus, Day, Fish. Ind. Suppl. p. 80G, fig.; Littoral

districts of Bengal and Madras.

1892. nigothoruk, Lueas, Proe. Roy. Hoc. Vic. (2) iv. p. 28; Lake

Nigothoruk, Gippsland, Victoria

1894. C'lpo-nais, Steindachner, Ichth. Beitr. (xvii.) p. 18; Lorenz

River, South Africa.

There can be little doubt that man}^ of the species, 32 in num-

ber, here catalogued are merely nominal, but, though detailed

descriptions of each would doubtless prove of great assistance in

indicating the various degrees of affinity which connect the local

forms with their antarctic progenitors, it is plainly impossible to

even approximately delimitate the species in a satisfactory manner,

until a full series of each variety or subspecies shall have been

brought together for examination. The local variations in the

same form inhabiting the same little subalpine runlets is shown

to be so great, as is manifest by the study of the present species,

that the wonder is, not that so many nominal species have been

created, but that there are not infinitely more.

This perplexing number of local varieties finds its analogue in

the common Brook Trout of the North of Ireland,* where every

angler is well aware that the Trout from each stream differ so

wreatly in outward appearance from those inliabiting the next,

* I only mention this locality because it was there that I observed the

local ilifterences iii Salmo fario, but no doubt sportsmen from other districts

can testify to the accuracy of the above remarks. Salmon also vary much

in dilierent rivers, and even when taken in nets set in the sea many miles

from the mouths of the rivers in which they spawn, the individuals belong-

ing to each water way can be unhesitatingly selected {ride Ogilby, Proc

Roy. Dublin Soc. 1S85, p. 526).
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that, to any one who knows the watei's, the tish from any given

stream may be selected at a glance from those of a dozen other

streams, but no one now-a-days would venture to assert that they

were of different species, even were it not well known that on

being transferred from one stream to another the colonists soon

assume the characteristics of the local race.* These variations

are attributable (in both genera, Oalaxias and Salmo) to similar

local causes, such as the depth, stillness or rapidity of the water,

the quality and the supply of food, the character of the bottom,

the composition of the water, &lc.; indeed as to the latter trout

taken from streams fed from limestone springs are as different

from those residing in waters which have their origin in peat

mosses as G'a/axias tnittaceus is from G. alteniiahcs.

As to the atiinities of the species, it is useless in the present

state of our knowledge to attempt any generalisation, j^nd it is

only by obtaining a series of specimens from the localities whence

they were originally described that such species as Castelnau's

and (in a less degree) Macleay's can be with certainty identified;

nevertheless the following corrections and suggestions may be of

use :—

-

Galaxias olidu^, Giinth., doubtfully attributed by that author

to Queensland, proves to be a New Zealand species, and must be

erased from the number of Australian fishes.

Galaxias ivaterhousei, Kreff't, is a variety of G. attenuatas

according to Klunzinger, as is also G. ohlusus, Klunz. (Sitzb. Ak.

Wiss. Wien, 1879, Ixxx. i. p. 412). I mention this latter fact

because Lucas includes both attenuatus and obtiisus in his

"Census of Victorian Fishes, 1889 ";t although ^Klunzinger had

himself pointed out his own error (^.c), while he omits hnUlacHihs

which that author had received from " Port Phillip." G.

nchomburg/iii, Peters, and G. hai/i, R. and O. are possibly varieties

of 'Waterlioiisei.

This does not apply with equal force to the anadromous Saljiioiiids.

t Proc. Ejy. 8oc. Vic. 1889, pp. 15-47.
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'jcdaxiaa nebidosa, Maoleay, is probabh^ the same as G. scribe,

Val. The variation in the number of the dorsal and anal rays

cannot Vje considered of any value in this genus if the small unar-

ticulated anterior rays be included, the number of these being

extremely inconstant; there is no other character of sufficient

consequence to warrant tlieir separation except the size of the

eye, which is stated by A^alenciennes to measure " two-fifths of

the length of the head,'' a proportion which is quite unknown

among the members of the genus, and is very unlikely to be

correct. G. rostratus, Klunz., should also be compared with

scriba.

Galaxias auratus, Johnston. Through the courtesy of Mr.

Alexander Morton of the Tasmanian Museum, I have had an

opportunity of examining two fine examples—225 and 185 milli-

meters in length—of the form inhabiting the Great Lakes, Tas-

mania, which lie at an altitude of 4000 feet above the sea level.

These specimens I believe to be mere varieties of G. triUtacens,

modified by their surroundings.

Galaxias iiulicus, Day. From the first I looked with distrust

on the possibility of the occurrence of a species of this genus in

Indian waters, and I am, therefore, pleased to find that Dr. Gill

not only shares that distrust, but has had the courage to publish

his disbelief (Nature, liii. p. 366). Should the species on further

examination prove to be a true Galaxias, its pi-esence in the

Indian littoral would seriously interfere with the theory of an

antarctic origin for these fishes.

It will be observed that no less than seven species {truttaceas,

altennatus, ocellatus, cersiculor, cyUiidricus, ddicatukis, and

amoe.nus) are said to be resident in or in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the Yarra, and since the two first are well known to

be of wide distribution and variable appearance I must be per-

mitted to doubt the specific value of all or most of the residual

forms, for none of which have their authors pointed out such

distinctive characters as would enable one, from a study of the

descriptions alone, to determine their specific value. Too much
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importance has evidently been placed by Australian authors (I

might perhaps with equal truth say by all authors) on the shape

and colour of these fishes, both of which characters I have shown

above to be quite worthless in distinguishing the species.

Finallj^ I am not satisfied, notwithstanding my scepticism with

regard to the number of Austrahan species, to accept as proved

the identity of the New Zealand and Tasmanian attenuatus with

the Falkland Island and Peruvian forrn, referred to by Giinther

under the same name, nor am I prepared to go as far as Macleay

in considering that " it is more than probable that they "—all

the known forms of Galaxias—"ai-e one and all only permanent

local varieties of the same fish."



THE ENTOMOLOGY OF THE GRASS-TREES
(XANTUORRH(EA}.

Bv Walter W. Froggatt.

(Plate IX.)

Four species of Xanthorrhxea are recorded from the County of

Cumberland, within the limits of which all my entomological

specimens have been collected; as their general structure is

similar, it is not sui'prising that the same species of insects are

to be found frequenting all four alike.

At first sight a grass-tree might not appear to be a profitable

field for investigation by the entomologist; yet whether alive or

dead it is the home of a considerable number of interesting

insects, some of which are born and die in it, while others are

only passing visitors. A grass-ti'ee presents three distinct parts,

each with its special frequenters; fii'st the stout cylindrical stem

or trunk, generally two or three feet high, and consisting of a

tubular sheath compos'ed of the basal portion of the fallen leaves

matted together into a solid ring, and thickly impregnated with

the yellow resinous gum, and in which nothing lives; this encloses

the caudex, composed of close fibrous matter, which in a living

tree contains nothing, but after death it decays very rapidly, and

soon becomes the abode of much insect life, for which the outer

covering or sheath forms a protection. Secondly, there is the

coarse grass-like foliage which is the resort of many small beetles,

spiders, cfec, which lurk about the bases of the stalks; it is also

eaten by several beetles and is visited by others. Thirdly, the

flower-stalk and scape which both alive and dead furnishes food

or a home to certain beetles, bees, and ants.

As the grass-trees generally thrive best in poor sandy country

covered with low scrub, great numbers are scorched up by the

bush fires every season. It is in such burnt patches that most

of the grass-trees examined by me occurred.
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COLEOPTERA.

MicROPCEciLA BREWEin, Jauson.

Larva about H~ inches in length; white, rather elongate and

cylindrical; head reddish-brown, rugose, rounded behind, slightly

impressed in the centre with a wavy line running across on either

side to the base of the antennse; stout black jaws armed with

three .small blunt teeth; a broad elongate brown patch on either

side of the first thoracic segment, above the first spiracle; legs

long, covered with long ferruginous hairs; thoracic segments and

first seven abdominal segments furrowed into three ridges covered

with short dark spiny bristles, together with a transverse I'ow of

longer hairs across the tip; 8th segment smooth and shining,

covered with scattered short spines, and tinged with blue from

the internal food, the anal segment rounded at the tip.

Beetle lOi^ lines in length, all the underside, legs, head, the

centre of the thorax and elytra smooth, shining black, with a

broad marginal band encircling the thorax and elytra dee]) orange

yellow; sides of the wing-covers showing shallow punctured

parallel strise.

Near Hornsby I obtained a large number of larvfe early in

Jul)' fi'om a patch of dead grass-trees in which they were living

in the rich black vegetable mould into wliich the inner portion

of the caudex had been transformed l)y the action of the weather

and their jaws. Towards the beginning of May they began to

form earthy oval cocoons on the bottom of the tin, where they

remained until the end of Noveml^er, when the beetles began to

come out.

The beetles are found with many others feeding upon the

flowers of the dwarf Angophora.

CiSSEIS 12-MACULATA, Fab.

T have never found the larva of this pretty little buprestid,

and do not know anything about its life-history, but the beetle

is common about Sydney in early summer, feeding upon the
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leaves, clasping the foliage with its legs, but dropping to the

ground at the least alarm.

Beetle 5 linens in length, with the head bright metallic green,

thorax and elj^tra of a much darker tint, the whole deeply and

closely punctured; sides of the thorax ornamented with a pale

buff patch on either side, with four transverse ruws of the same

coloured oval spots, the first and last containing two and the

middle ones four each; undersurface of a bright metallic green,

with a patch of buff below the hind legs, and at the margin of

each abdominal segment.

Tkigonotarsus rugosus, Boisd.

(Plate IX., figs. 1-3.)

Larva with smooth castaneous head; thoracic segments pale

reddish-brown and not more than lialf as thick as the centre of

the pale yellow abdominal ones, which are generally arched up

behind the head; length in repose about an inch, but when

moving about it extends its body half as far again; thoracic

segments rather flattened upon the dorsal surface, with the

abdominal ones of a uniform length and very much wrinkled;

anal one terminating with two short truncate tubercles of a

reddish-brown colour, with several smaller ones round them.

The larva? bore holes into the fibrous caudex near the bottom

of the trunk of the grass-tree, where they must feed for some

time, as I have taken the larva", pupa*, and beetles in the same

tree about the middle of the year.

Pupa 14 lines in length, white to dull yellow in colour; snout

very thick, and curved straight down over the breast, both it and

the rest of the head lightly clothed with stout bristles, which

also extend over the sides of the thorax; wing-cases drawn round

the shoulders, short, and rounded at the tips, and deeply and

regularly striated; thoracic segments bearing a transverse ridge

of coarse irregular spines across the centre of each segment

except the anal one, which is ornamented with a crescent-shaped

mark turning downwards, clothed with a few scattered hairs.
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Beetle is IG lines in length, stout and rather flattened on the

hack, of a uniform hlack colour, with the broad head and thorax

finely rugose, the elytra being deeply ridged with regular punctured

stria3. The curious form of the tips of the tibise which terminate

in a long slender spine projecting beyond the tarsi enables it

if touched to cling very tightly to anything when laid upon its

back

.

ACANTHOLOPHUS MARSHAMI, Kirby.

This is the common Amycterid about the neighbourhood of

Sydney. Most of the members of this large genus live upon the

grass, but this one climbs up the leaves of the grass-tree, and

clinging round them gnaws pieces out.

Beetle slightly under an inch in length; of a sooty-brown

colour; the head stout, an angular spine on either side between

the antennpe, a stout double pointed knob in front of each eye,

and the antenme and mouth parts hairy; thorax i-ather oval,

tlattened on the summit but very rugose, with three stout conical

spines along the outer margins, and two irregular lines of shorter

ones divided by the stout median suture; legs stout, with tibiai

and tarsi hairy; elytra broad, flattened on the summit, the sides

transversely corrugated, the upper margins ornamented with an

irregular line of large conical spines and numerous smaller ones

covering the whole of the back; abdominal plates beneath covered

with fine silvery scales or hairs.

Tranes sp.

Beetle 6 lines in length, all black; head small; snout long and

stout; antennae thick at the tip; thorax rounded in front, the

sides flattened on the summit and thickly covered with fine

circular punctures; legs short and strong; dark ferruginous, with

the tarsi lighter coloured; elytra much broader than thorax, which

is arched slightly in front, flattened on the back, and thickly

ribbed with parallel deeply punctuate striae.

This beetle is not very common; it occurs towards the base of

the flower stalk and the young leaves. My specimens were

obtained from trees at the Hawkesbury.
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Symphvletes solandri, Fabr.

The life-history of tliis tine longicorn is given by me in detail

in the Proceedings of this Society (Vol. ix. (2), p. 115, 1894).

Though not generally a very common beetle unless in an excep-

tional season, it is one that is very easily bred from infested

flowerstalks if kept in a box.

Xantholinus erythropterus, Erichs.

(Plate IX., figs. 4-5.)

Larva slendei", flattened, 7h lines in length, with the head,

prothorax, and legs ferruginous, the rest of the thoracic and all

the abdominal segments pale yellow, lightly fringed with hairs;

head longer than broad, rounded behind, and armed with long

slender black jaws; antenna? 4-jointed, 2nd and 3rd joints long,

slender, and swollen at the apex, 4th shorter and rounded at the

tip; prothorax rounded in front, truncate behind, both head and

thorax with a slight median suture; legs short and thick, with

slender tarsal claws; abdominal segments uniform with meta-

thoi'ax, the anal one tapering to the tip and armed with a slender

hairy appendage on either side.

Pupa is a tightly swathed ferruginous bundle, the thoracic

portion forming a roof-like covering over the turned down head,

the legs in front, the hind pair forming a rounded projection in

front of the upper abdominal segments, which are round and

cylindrical to the tip.

Beetle six lines in length, all smooth, shining, black, except

the wing covers, which are bright reddish-brown; head rounded,

much broader than the thorax, deeply impressed above the long

sickle-shaped jaws, and lightly fringed in front with reddish

hairs; antennse with brownish pubescence, the terminal joint of

palpi ferruginous; thorax broadest in front, sloping on either side,

and rounded at apex, lightly fringed with blackish hairs; legs

short and spined, thickly covered with blackish hairs; elytra

finely punctuate, broadest at apex, truncate; abdomen rather
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short, thickly fringed and lightly covered upon both sides with

long blackish hairs; first four segments of uniform size, fifth

nearly twice as wide and tapering to the small anal segment.

The larvfe are plentiful in spring between the sheath and the

caudex, preying upon the many minute creatures attracted by the

decaying matter. Like others of the Staphylinidce, the beetles

are ver}' active, and are found in the same stumps with the

larvcv; the pupa bred out in the Museum under glass in some

damp earth.

HoLOLEPETA SI XENSis, Marsham

This is one of the commonest beetles found in the top of the

decaying caudex, or between it and the outer sheath. Though I

have examined great numbers of the stems at all seasons of the

year, I have never come across the larval or pupal forms.

Beetle half an inch in length, smooth, shining black, broad and

flat; the head armed in front with two curved stout pointed horns

projecting in front of the eyes and touching at the tips, hollowed

out in front at base of horns, with an excavation behind the

eyes, and a small blunt spine on the side; thorax with a faint

impressed line in the centre, and along the outer edges slightly

pitted with small punctures; elytra without any punctures, but

a slender purse-like cavity on either margin caused by the edge

of the elytra turning upwards; chitinous plates covering the apex

of the abdomen impressed with larger rounded punctures on their

edges: underside except the central plate between the legs also

finely punctured.

I have never collected this species any where else, though others

in the north are often found crawling on tree trunks.

Platysoma sp. 1

This beetle evidently passes through all its transformations in

the decaying caudex, but after examining a great number of

plants in all stages of decay, and at all seasons of the year, I

have never been able to identify the larva, though once or twice

I have found the pupa Just ready to turn into the perfect insect,

luji LIBRA R Y
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from whicli it only differs in colour, being dull white. The beetles

are often very numerous, twenty or thirty being obtained from

one stump.

Beetle 1^ lines in length, broad and oval, black and shining;

head small, round in front; thorax smooth, truncate behind;

elytra smooth in the centre, with four very distinct strife on each

side, and truncate at the apex; the tip of the abdomen sloping

downwards.

Allecula subsulcata (?), Macl.

Larva is a typical heteromerous wire worm; slender, cylindrical,

smooth, and shining, about an inch in length, of a uniform ochreous

colour; head and tip of the abdomen ferruginous, and an apical

narrow band round the abdominal segments dark brown; head

small, rounded in front, with slender sickle-shaped jaws, short

antennse, and long drooping palpi; legs are comparatively long,

with slender tarsal claws.

They are very active little creatures, living in the rich black

mould left by the decaying caudex; sometimes they are very

numerous; common in July and August.

Pupa pale yellow, short and angular, with the head drawn down

over the thorax, antennje curling round under the fore legs, and

coming over the hind ones, labial palpi projecting over the fore

legs and showing the peculiar axe-shaped terminal joint; outer

edges of the abdominal segments flanged and finely serrate, the

anal one terminating in two fine spines, wing cases short and

wrinkled.

Beetle 7 lines in length, all black, except the last three joints

of antennte and last two joints of the tarsi, which are pale

ferruginous; head and thorax closely and finely punctured;

antennae 11-jointed, long, slender, and cylindrical, 2nd joint very

short, 3rd longest, apical joint of the labial palpi large and axe-

shaped; legs long, apex of tibia? and the tarsi clothed with fine

reddish hairs; elytra rugose and deeply grooved with parallel striae,

thickly and deeply punctured; all the ventral surface closely

punctured.
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The beetles began to emerge from the earth, in which the larv«

had buried themselves, about the middle of November.

They are often found in the summer time hiding among the

dead leaves among the bushes or clinging to the twigs.

HYMENOPTERA.

Lestis bombiliformis, Smith.

This beautiful carpenter bee forms its nest in the flower stalks

of the grass-trees found about Sydney, after they have borne the

flower and have become dry and hard. It begins by boring a cir-

cular hole, 3^ lines in diameter, about three or four feet up the stalk,

in towards the centre, when it turns downwards, excavating

nearh^ all the pith out for a distance of about four inches down,

then working upwards, so that the tunnel is about eight inches

from end to end, with an average of half an inch in diameter.

The cells are made about half an inch in length, with a ball of

bee-bread and an egg deposited in the far end, each being

partitioned off from the other by a stout pad or wad of triturated

pith. I have never found the whole length of the chamber filled

with bee larvae, a space being usually left unoccupied in the

centre.

Larva a dull white-coloured grub of cylindrical shape, attenuated

towards both extremities, about half an inch in length when full

grown. They can be found in all stages about November.

(J.
Bee 7^ lines in length, bright metallic green, with the face

yellow, eyes brown; antennae, ocelli, and mouth parts black, sides

of the face, back of head, thorax and legs thickly covered with

short golden yellow hairs, with three dark parallel bars of blackish

hairs crossing the centre and on either side; above the Avings

clouded with brown, covered with fine brown spots over the

marginal cells, and having fine metallic purple iridescence; upper

surface of the abdominal segments finely rugose, without hairs;

under surface covered with dark brown hairs, the tip with black.

Q. Bee 9 lines in length, of a brilliant metallic blue colour,

with the abdominal segments showing coppery tints, face and
6
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head behind the eyes covered with greyish white hairs, thorax,

legs, and under surface of abdomen thickly clothed with black

hairs except the sides of the anal segments, which are fringed

with white hairs; wings darker than in the male.

Mr. F. Smith gave a short account* of the habits of this bee,

communicated to him by Mr. Ker, who stated that it inhabited

the hollow stem of a Zamia or grass tree, the entrance to the

tube being rounded like the mouth of a flute.

DoLiCHODERUS DORi^, Emery.

These ants are very common about Hornsby, and are very fond

of the sweet sugary lerp formed upon the leaves of the Eucalypts

by the larvje of several species of Psylla, so that where the lerp

is plentiful the leaves are often covered with them, all intent upon

the enjoyment of their sweet food. They form their nest between

the caudex and dry outer sheath of the dead and dry grass trees,

often in such numbers that the cavity between the caudex and

the outer mass is a living mass of ants.

Ant 9, 4 lines in length, head and thorax black, very rugose,

the latter armed with a pair of stout spines projecting in front of

the prothorax, with a similar pair at the base of the metathorax,

longer and pointing downwards; antennae and legs ferruginous,

the node short but stout; abdomen black, covered with a brownish

pubescence, heart-shaped, hollowed out in front down the centre,

with the outer margins rounded and forming regular rounded tips.

Iridomyrmex gracilis, Lowne.

A small slender black ant that makes its nest in the dead

flower stalks of the trees, hollowing out the interior in irregular

parallel passages, a large nest of them often occupying the whole

stalk.

9. Ants are under 3 lines in length, pitchy brown, with very

long slender legs covered with a very fine grey pubescence; head

* Notes on the Habits of Australian Hymenoptera, Trans. Ent. Soc.

London, Vol. i. (2nd ?er.) p. 179, 1850.
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large, smooth, and shining, truncate at the base, and rounded

towards the jaws; thorax narrow, smooth and shining; abdomen

short, rounded and pointed towards the tip.

DIPTERA.

Orthoprosopa nigra, Macq.

(Plate IX., figs. 6-8.)

Larva 8 lines in length, dirty white to brownish, rounded at

the head, widest about the centre, tapering towards the tip of

abdomen which is produced into a stout horny ochreous appendage

truncate at the tip and armed at the base with a short fleshy

spine on either side.

The maggots, frequently in great numbers, are found living in

the slime and putrid water which accumulates between the outer

shell and the caudex of the dead stem, about midwinter; numbers

kept under observation remained about six weeks before changing

into pupje. The latter were simply the skin of the maggot

hardened into a brown oval case covered with particles of earth

attached to it, and the anal appendage shortened and retracted.

This handsome fly (one of the Syrphidce) is 7 lines in length,

shining black, with the antennfe and face bright yellow; thorax

covered with a very short fine blackish down and ornamented

with a pair of rounded naked black spots in the centre; wings

slightly fuscous, legs black; abdomen stoutest at the base, rounded

towards the tip.

Orthoprosopa sp.

(Plate IX., figs. 9-11.)

Larva dirty white, 10 lines in length, but able to I'etract or

extend its segments considerably; head rather truncate in front,

with the sides round, narrow, with segments of uniform size,

tapering towards the tip which is produced into a slender fleshy

tail; two-thirds of the length of the whole of the body terminating

in a slender horny tube or spine, truncate at the tip.
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The larvjB live in the decaying wood and putrid water that has

accumulated between the caudex and the sheath, crawling about

mixed up with the maggots of the last described species, sometimes

in considerable numbers. Specimens kept in a damp jar pupated

among the rotten wood at the bottom about three weeks after they

were taken. Pupa case light brown, covered with bits of dirt;

the apex and sides rounded, oval, with the long slender anal

segment produced into a slender tube curving sharply round, and

retaining the anal tube at the tip.

Fly 5 lines in length, steely blue, thorax and abdomen smooth

and shining; face and antennae covered with fine hairs, the latter

short with the last segment oval and flattened, ornamented with

a fine bristle; legs piceous, covered with fine hairs; wings hyaline,

very slightly clouded.

Ephippium albitarsis C?), Bigot.

(Plate IX., figs. 12-13.)

Larva 8 lines in length, 2 in width, varying from greyish-

brown to black; head much narrower, slender, horny, broadest at

the base, sloj^ing up to a truncate tip, with an eye-like spot on

either side, and several short bristles along the sides, the mouth

concave; thoracic and abdominal segments broad, convex on both

dorsal and ventral surfaces, the hind margin of the first five

sloping back, first arcuate behind the head, narrow, the following

ones gradually increasing in size to the fourth, and of a uniform

width to the ninth, tenth smaller, the last spatulate, with a round

impression on the dorsal surface; outer margins of each segment

fringed with two long bristles, a few scattered ones over the

dorsal surface.

The pupa undergoes its transformation in the larval skin, the

fly emerging from the base of the head. They are plentiful in

decaying stems between the caudex and sheath, living among the

rotten matter, and are very sluggish in their habits. Specimens

I collected remained among some rotten wood and mould for
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;il)out three months before the flies began to emerge about the

end of September.

Fly varying from ih to 3 Unes in length, all black except the

white tarsi; head broad, rugose between the eyes; antennae

spindle-shaped, pointed towards the tips, standing straight out,

without any terminal bristle; thorax rounded in front, broadest

about the middle, finely granulated on the dorsal surface; scutel-

lum almost square, the apical edge having a short spine on either

side; legs stout; wings dusky, nervures black, the wings creased

in the centre and folded down over the tip of the abdomen; the

latter constricted at the base, large and round, finely granulated,

with the apical segments turning downwards, and the extreme

tip truncate.

This is a typical form of the family Stratiomyiicke, and is, I

believe, identical with Bigot's C. alhitarsis, one of the few described

Australian species.

Another very pretty little fly also lives in the rotten caudex, the

larvfe of which I have never observed, but have bred several from

the pupaj, which are oval brown cases covered with particles of

earth, the front broadest, with a cylindrical short truncate spine

on either side, standing out like a little horn, the apical tip rather

pointed.

The fly, which belongs to the family Trypetince, is often found

upon the leaves, moving its wings up and down (as many members
of this family do when resting), but is very hard to catch

;

common in November.

Fly 3 lines in length; head black, narrow; last joint of the

antennae large and circular, terminated with a stout bristle; head

and thorax hairy, the latter steely blue; scutellum large, yellow,

with black markings on the apical edge which is truncate and

fi'inged with hairs; legs long, pale yellow; wings hyaline, thickly

mottled with irregular black blotches over the apical half; abdo-

men broad, heart-shaped, pale ochreous yellow, rounded on dorsal

surface, with a curious imprinted brown mark in centre; thin

and flat on the underside, tinged with black towards the tip, and

tufted with silvery white hairs on the sides.
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LEPIDOPTERA.

Aphomia latro, Zeller.

Larva half an inch in length, dark brown to l)lack upon the

dorsal surface, with lighter parallel stripes down the centre of

back, and along each side; head large, smooth, shining, and

divided in the centre by a suture; prothorax rounded and large;

other thoracic segments uniform with the abdominal ones; legs

moderately stout, with small pointed tarsal claws; ventral surface

pale yellow.

The larvje live in small communities, feeding upon the scape

of the flower stalk, gnawing up all the undeveloped Vjuds, which

become matted together with their loose web. They move about

very rapidly, and pupate on the flower head, forming elongate

white silken cocoons.

Pupa long and slender, reddish-brown, with the wing-cases

curving round in front and covering the first five segments; a

raised ridge running down the centre of back; anal segment

armed with a number of short conical spines.

Moth 1| inches across the wings, which are long and slender,

and rounded at the tips; creamy buff colour shot with fine black

spots, and divided down the centre with a broad parallel stripe

of white. Hind wings silvery grey, thickly fringed with long

semi-opaque hairs along the tips and lower margin; body slender,

apical segments darkest.

Mr. Ernest Anderson, who identified this species for me, says

that it is common in Victoria, where it also feeds upon grass-trees

and stems of rushes. Bred in the Museum al)out the end of

October, from infested flowers received from the Curator.

HOMOPTER.A..

AsPlDlOTUS ROSSI, Mask.

The foliage is often quite discoloured with the number of black

scales (adult females) infesting the leaves, often overlapping each

other like a lot of oyster shells.
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Chioxaspis eugenic, Mask.

I found this scale very plentiful upon the leaves of a patch of

grass-trees last March at Botany, but it is more generally found

upon Lejjtosjjermum, Melaleuca, and Eugenia. The adult female

coccids are pale yellow at the tip, with the long slender test

pearly white, and are attached along the outer edge of the under-

surface of the leaves.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Trigonotarsus rugoHun, Boisd.

Fig. \.—Larva (nat. size).

Fig. 2.—Larva—front view of head (enlarged).

Fig. 3.—Pupa (nat. size).

Xantholinus erythropterui-,, Erichs.

Fig. 4.—Larva (enlarged). The line beside shows the length.

Fig. 5.—Pupa (enlarged). The line beside shows the length.

Orthoprosopa nigrn, Macq.

Fig. 6.—Larva (enlarged).

Fig. 7.—Pupa (enlarged;.

Fig. 8.—Fly (enlarged).

Orthoprosopa sp.

Fig. 9.—Larva ^enlarged).

Fig. 10.—Pupa (enlarged).

Fig. IL—Fly (enlarged).

Ephippmm albitarsin (?), Bigot.

Fig. 12.—Larva (much enlarged).

Fig. 13. —Fly (enlarged).



NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. North exhibited the types of the new genus and species

of birds obtained by the members of the " Horn Expedition " in

Central Australia, and described by him in the July number of

"The Ibis" for 1895, also more fully in the "Report of the

Horn Scientific Expedition," Part ii. Zoology, just published.

The genus Spathopterus formed for the reception of the Princess

of Wales' Parrakeet is a most extraordinary one. The fully

adult male, of which a beautiful specimen was exhibited, has

the end of the third primary prolonged half an inch beyond the

second and terminating in a spatulate tip. It is entirely

different from the wing of any other bird found in Austi'alia,

but the peculiar terminations of the third primaries resemble

somewhat the tail-like appendages to the lower wings of the

Queensland butterfly Fapi/io ulysses. The new species comprised

the following :

—

Rhipidura albicauda, Xerophi/a niyncincta,

Ptilotis keartlandi, Climacteris suj)erciliosa, Turnix leucogaster,

and Calamanthus isabellinus, a sub-species of C. campestris,

Gould.

Mr. Hedley exhibited on behalf of Mr. J. Jennings some living

Strombus luhuanus from Vaucluse. As none had been obsei'ved

alive for several years it had been feared that this interesting

colony, the most southern recorded of this species, had become

extinct, a fear happily now shown to be unfounded.

Mr. Rainbow showed a Sydney spider { Celceria excavata, Koch)

which mimicks the excreta of a bird. Also examples of the egg-

bags of the same species, which in appearance resemble the

kernels of the Quandong (Fusarius).

Mr. Froggatt exhibited specimens of the insects frequenting

the four species of Xanthori^hoea to be found in the County of

Cumberland, together with drawings illustrative of the life-

history of some of them. Also a living specimen of the "Thorny

Lizard" (Moloch horridiis, Gray), received by post from Kalgoorlie,

W.A. Mr. Froggatt likewise communicated some observations

on the habits of this specimen.

Mr. Pedley also exhibited a living specimen of Moloch horridus

from West Australia.

Mr. Lucas showed a fossil fish in Wianamatta Shale from

Marrickville.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 27th, 1896.

Tlie Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held in the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, May 27th, 1896.

The President, Henry Deane, Esq., M.A., F.L.S., in the Chair.

Mrs. Agnes Kenyon, Richmond, Victoria, was elected an

Associate Member of the Society.

The Special General Meeting, of which notice had been given,

was postponed.

DONATIONS.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia. Vol. ix. No. 4 (April,

1896). From the Editor.

Societe d' Horticulture du Doubs, Besangon—Bulletin. Ser.

lUustree. No. 3 (March, 1896). From the Society.

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture — Division of Ornithology and

Mammalogy— Bulletin. No. 8: Division of Entomology— New
Series. Bulletin. No 3. Technical Series. No. 2. From the

Secretary of Agriculture:

Asiatic Society of Bengal—Journal. N.S. Vol. Ixiv. (1895).

Part i. No. 3 ; Part ii. No. 3. From the Society.
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Royal Society of Victoria—Proceedings (1895). Vol. viii.

(New Series). From the Society.

Geelong Naturalist. Vol. v. No. 3 (April, 1896). From the

Geelony Field Naturalists' Club.

K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft in Wien—Verhand-
lungen. xlvi. Bd. Jalirgang 1896. 2 Heft. From the Society.

Bureau of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Journal. Vol. iii. Nos.

7, 8, 10 and 11 (March-May, 1896). From the Secretary.

Pamphlet entitled " Sur la Deuxieme Campagne Scientifique de

la Princesse Alice.' Par S. A. S. Albert P""., Prince de Monaco.

From the Author.

Papuan Plants. No. ix. ; Iconography of Candolleaceous Plants.

First Decade (1892). By Baron Ferd. von Mueller, K.C.M.G
,

M. & Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S. Froin the Author.

Museo de la Plata—Anales. i. (1890-91); Seccion de Arqueo-

logia. ii.-iii. (1892); Seccion Geologica y Mineralogica. i. (1892);

Seccion de Historia General, i. (1892); Seccion Zoologica. i.-iii.

(1893-95); Paleontologia Argentina, ii.-iii. (1893-94): Revista.

T. i.-v. (1890-94). T. vi. Primera Parte (1894). T. vii. Primera

Parte (1895) : Pamphlets entitled " The La Plata Museum.^' By

R. Lydekker, B.A., F.Z.S.; and " Le Musee de La Plata." Par

F. P. Moreno. From the Director.

Gordon Technical College, Geelong, Victoria—-Annual Report

for 1894. From the Secretary.

Journal of Conchology. Vol. viii. No. 6 (April, 1896 \ Froiti

the Conchulogicai Society of Great Britain and Ireland.

Entomological Society of London—Proceedings, 1896. Part i.

From the Society.

Museum d' Histoire Naturelle, Paris - Bulletin. Annee 1896.

No. 1. From the Museum.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xix. Band. Nos. 499-500 (March-April)

1896). From the Editor.
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Societas pro Fauna et Flora Fennica—Acta. Vol. v. Pars iii

,

Vols, viii.-x.; Vol xii. (1890-95): Meddelanden. 18-21 Haftet

(1892-95): Herbarium Musei Fennici. Ed. 2. Pars ii. (1894).

From the Society.

Naturhistorischer Verein der preussischen Rheinlande, etc.

Bonn—Verhandlungen. Jahrgang li. Zweite Halfte (1894).

From the Society.

Geological Survey of New South Wales—Records. Vol. iv.

(1894-95), Title page, &c.; Vol. v. Part i. (1896). From the Hon.

the Minister for Mines and Agriculture.

Victorian Naturalist. Vol. xiii. No. 1 (April, 1896). From
the Field Naturalists' Clitb of Victoria.

Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique—Bulletin. Tome
xxxiv. (1895). From the Society.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. ix. Nos. 7-8 (March-April,

1896); Title page, &c., to Vol. viii. (1895). From, the Government

Secretary.

Geological Survey of India—Memoirs, Vol. xxvii. Part i.

(1895); Paleeontologia Indica. Ser. xiii. Salt-Range Fossils.

Vol. ii. Part 1; Ser. xv. Himalayan Fossils. Vol. ii. Trias, Part

2 (1895). From the Director.

Cincinnati Society of Natural History—Journal. Vol. xviii.

Nos. 1 and 2 (April-July, 1895). From the Society.

Field Columbian Museum, Chicago—Zoological Series. Vol. i.

Nos. 1-2 (Oct. -Nov, 1895). From the Director. .

Nova Scotian Institute of Science—Proceedings and Transac-

tions. Session 1893-94. Vol. i. Second Series. Part 4. From
the Institute.

Tufts College, Mass.^Studies. No. iv. (Sept. 1895). From
the College.

New York Academy of Sciences—Transactions. Vol. xiv.

(1894-95). From the Academy.
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American Academy of Arts and Sciences—Proceedings. New
Series. Vol. xxii. (1894-95). From the Academy.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia—Proceedings,

1895. Part ii. (April-Sept.) From the Acadnmy.

Boston Society of Natural History—Memoirs. Vol. v. Nos.

1-2 (July-Oct. 1895) : Proceedings. Vol. xxvi. Part 4 (1894-95).

From the Society.

Rochester Academy of Science— Proceedings. Vol. ii.

Brochures 3-4 (1894-95). From the Academy.

L' Academie Royale des Sciences, Arc, de Belgique—Annuaire

Ix.-lxi. (1894-95) : Bulletins. S"'^. Ser. Tomes xxvi.-xxix.

(1893-95). From the Academy.

Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde zu Berlin—Verhandlungen. Bd.

xxii. (1895). No. 7 : Zeitschrift. Bd. xxx. (1895). Nos. 4-5.

From the Society.

Societe Helvetique des Sciences Naturelles— 77™® Session

reunie a Schaffliausen (July-Aug. 1894) : Actes et Compte Rendu

:

Mitteilungen der naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Bern, 1894.

Frotn the Society.

L' Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg

—

Bulletin. T. xxxii. Nos. 1 and 4 (1887 and 1888); Nouvelle

Serie iii. (xxxv.) Nos. 1-4 (1892-94) : Memoires. vii^ S<^r. T.

xxxviii. Nos 9-14 (1892); T. xxxix. No. 1 (1891); T. xl. No. 1

(1892); T. xli. Nos. 1-7 (1892-93); T. xlii. Nos. 1, 3-9 and 10

(1894). From the Academy.

Four Excerpts from the " Report of the Horn Expedition to

Central Australia. Part iii."—[Phj^sical Geography, General

Geology, Palteontology, Botany]. From Prof. R Tate, F L.S.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy. Vol. xi. No. 125 (May,

1896). From the Editor.

L' Academie Royale des Sciences et des Lettres de Danemark,

Copenhague—Bulletin, 1896. No. 2. From the Academy.
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Societe Imperiale Mineralogique, St. Petersbourg—Verhand-
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American Naturalist. Vol. xxx. No. 352 (April, 1896). From

the Editors.

Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.—Bulletin of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology. Vol. xxix. No. 1. From the Curator.

Societe Scientifique du Chili—Actes. T. v. (1895) P«., 2.""'

et 3™''. Liv.s. From the Society.

Canadian Institute—Transactions. Vol. iv. Part 2 (Dec, 1895):

Archaeological Report, 1894-95: Inaugural Address (Nov., 1894).

By J. M. Clark, M.A., LL.B. From the Institute.

American Museum of Natural History, New York.— Bulletin.
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Deel Iv. (1896): Supplement-Catalogus (1883-93) der Biblio-
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OBSERVATIONS ON PERIPATUS.

By Thos. Steel, F.C.S.

The following remarks refer entirely to the ordinary New-

South Wales Peripaius, the form for which the name P. Leuckarti,

var. orientalis has been proposed by Mr. Fletcher.*

For some years past I have taken a good deal of interest in this

creature amongst other of the cryptozoic fauna of Australia;

and having had numerous living specimens of all ages under

constant observation in vivaria during a continuous period of

over a year, I have thought that my observations would be of

interest to naturalists.

In the course of a number of visits to the Moss Vale district

during the summer of 1894-5, and again in 1895-6, 1 was success-

ful in collecting a considerable number of specimens.

The most remarkable feature about my collection, apart from

the unusually large number of individuals of both sexes secured,

is the very interesting range of colour variation which it

illustrates.

It is not my intention to enter into any details regarding

classification or structure, but to give a statement of such facts

in connection with the habits and life-history of the creature as

I have observed ; together with a few details of the individual

range of colour, and the relative proportions of the sexes in the

specimens collected.

The summer of 1894-5 was remarkable, in the district above

mentioned, for the abundance of various cryptozoic forms of life,

particularly land Planarians, and the conditions seem to have

been peculiarly favourable for Peripatus, judging by the number

of individuals which I observed.

The total number of adults which I collected in the Moss Vale

district during that summer was 579, of which 390 were

• P.L.S. N.S.W. (2 Ser.) Vol. x. 186.
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females and 189 males; that is 67 per cent, of the former and 33

per cent, of the latter. Besides these a large number of young,

ranging from newly born upwards, were noticed.

The summer of 1895-6 having been preceded by a prolonged

spell of very dry weather, the organisms mentioned were found

to be very scarce. Where in the previous summer I found hun-

dreds of land Planarians, only scattered individuals of the more

hardy and common species were to be met with, and it was only

by diligent searching over a somewhat wide area that I was able

to secure a very moderate number of Peripati. Particular spots

which I specially remembei'ed as being where I met with plenty

of specimens in 1894-5, in 1895-6 I found to be quite deserted or

only very sparingly populated by Peripatus, while the other usual

forms of life—with the exception of ants and termites, which

seem to flourish under any conditions— were equally scarce in

proportion. This collection, though a good deal smaller, contained

much the same relative proportions of males and females, and a

similar range of colour variation, as that made in 1894-5.

When collecting in 1894-5, whenever I saw young Peripati

under logs I made it a rule to replace them in the position in

which I had found them; and as I noted numbers of these logs I

was able to examine them again in 1895-6. In many cases where I

had left large numbers of young of various ages I found on my
second visit not a trace of any, and in others only a few.

My friend, Mr. C. Frost, F.L.S., informs me that in Victoria,

where the summer of 1895-6 was similar to that experienced in

New South Wales, he found the land Planarians exceedingly

scarce, and in some cases altogether absent, in districts such as

Fern Tree Gully, which are known to be usually prolific in these

forms of life.

Such dry conditions, and the attendant "bush fires," must

cause an enormous mortality amongst these lowly creatures, and

it is greatly to be desired that as much information about them

as is possible should be gained, as many local forms are certain to

be now rapidly approaching extermination.
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In the favourable summer of 1894-5, the individual adult

Peripati ranged very much larger in size than was the case in

1895-6. The dry conditions of the latter period appeared to

have stunted the growth of the creature. In 1894-5 large

numbers of females were H inches in length when crawling,

not counting the antennae, and the males 1 inch; while in 1895-6

the longest female seldom exceeded 1 inch and males aljout | inch.

These are the dimensions when crawling naturally, and not when

stretched to the fullest extent. What became of the large

sized individuals of 1894-5, I cannot say. They may have

perished, or could they have shrunk in size as a result of the

unfavourable conditions 1 Whatever may be the cause, their

absence was very marked.

In his account of the Mammalia of the Horn Exj^edition,*

Professor Spencer gives exceedingly interesting information on the

effect of the prolonged spells of arid conditions on the bodily

development of some of the mammals of that region; and of the

remarkable manner in which, on the other hand, they respond to

the more favourable state of matters when a wet period inter-

venes.

A somewhat analogous series of observations is quoted in

Nature from The Entomologist,^ in which Standfuss, of Zurich,

has investigated the effect on the dimensions, and on the patterns

and colours of the wings of certain butterflies; of the sub-

jection of the eggs, larvae and pupse to various periods of exposure

to different conditions of heat, cold, and moisture. Amongst

other results arrived at was this, that the effect of abnormal heat

on the larva was to hasten the development, but to cause a notable

reduction in the size of the wings.

A very noticeable peculiarity was the intensely local nature of

Peripatus. Considerable numbers would be met with in a very

restricted area, and without any apparent cause none at all, or

very few, would be found on precisely similar ground adjoining.

* Account of the Horn Expedition to Central Australia, Part 2, 1896.

t "Nature," Vol. liii., 540, April, 1896.
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After a little experience I got to know tlie likely-looking parts,

and even the most promising logs under which to search. All

the specimens were underneath logs, either on the ground or on

the undersurface of the Jog, and in the cracks and crannies in the

soil beneath the logs. Small easily rolled logs yield the best results

for Peripatus as well as for land Planarians and the other creatures

that live under them; large heavy ones lie too hard and close to

the ground, and do not give the necessai-y room underneath.

The colours of the individuals were exceedingl}'- variable.

Adopting a similar method of comparison to that used by Mr.

Fletcher* in his description of the collection made by Mr. Helms

at Mt. Kosciusko, my specimens very naturally divide themselves

into four groups :

—

a. Black or blue-black, b. Black, sparingly

speckled with rufous brown. c. Rufous bi-own with black

antenn;^ and with or without visible scattered black spots or

specklings. d. Entirely rufous brown or red, including the

antennte, and without an}^ visible black.

The relative numbers of individuals in each of these classes

was :

—

a. Black or blue-black ... ... 77| per cent.

h. Black, speckled with brown ... 6^ ,, ,,

c. Brown, black antennae ... ... 10 ,, ,,

d. Entirely brown ... ... ... 6 „ ,,

In the Mt. Kosciusko collection the proportion of entirely

black individuals is very much smaller than the above, amounting

to only about 9 per cent, of the whole, the greater number being

dark, sparingly speckled with brown.

No specimens with antennae and body both entirely brown are

mentioned, and indeed, judging from the published descriptions

and my own experience, this particiilar form aj^pears to be much
less common than the others. Such being the case, it may be

well for me here to briefly describe those in my collection. To

the naked eye or the microscope there is no trace of black visible.

The lozenge-shaped pattern which has been so fully treated of b}'-

* P.L.S. N.S.\Y. ('1 Ser.) Vol. v. 471.
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Fletcher and Dendy, while quite distinct, is not nearly so boldly

outlined as is commonly the case in P. oviparus, Dendy; it is

marked out by alternate light and dark areas of skin, the pattern

being entirely due to differences in intensity of the brown pigment.

This form of Peripatus is exceedingly beautiful; it is a very

striking object, and from its bright colour, much more conspicious

than its black brethren. When a number of specimens of the

brown form are put in spirit together, I have noticed that the

latter acquires a distinct brown tinge, which would show that

the colour pigment, like that of land Planarians, is to some

extent soluble in alcohol.

Most if not all of the specimens which to the eye or the pocket

lens appear quite black, under the microscope present numerous

scattered skin papillae and minute patches of the skin of a brown

colour. The antennte appear to be the last part to lose the black

pigmentation or the fii'st to gain it, whichever the case may be.

It very commonly happens that the entire body may be brown

and the antennae alone black, and I have not observed a specimen

having entirely brown antennae which had black on any part of

the body.

This recalls to my mind a matter in connection with dogs which

I have noticed for many years, that they invarialjly have the tip

<jf the tail white if there is white on any part of the body, and

frequently the tail tip is the only white part.

It may also be noticed that in Peripatus the colour variations

are pretty uniformly proportionately divided between the males

and females.

The adult females are, in my experience, invariably larger than

the males, the former being usually from \ to h longer than the

latter; and the females are also a good deal stouter in proportion

to their size, the males being more slender.

The males are distinguishable under the microscope from the

females by the white leg papillae, when about 12 mm. in length,

corresponding to about eight months old.

Judging from the rate of growth in captivity I think the

females do not mature before they are over two years of age, and
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it would appear very probable to me that the young are not born

until the mother is at least three years old.

In life bath blades of the jaws lie with their convex edges out-

wards, the outer simple bladed jaw lying close up to the inner

toothed one, with the points close together. When feeding the

jaws are moved very rapidly, with a circular sweep.

I have counted the claw-bearing legs of several hundreds of

specimens, and have found them invariably fifteen pairs, ex-

clusive of the oral papilhe. In living individuals the narrow

white line in the centre of the dor.so-median furrow, described by

Prof. Dendy in P. ovipctrns,* and by Mr. Fletcher in P. Leioc-

kartijj is very readily seen under the microscope in the dark

coloured specimens, and can be distinctly observed in the light

brown ones also, especially when it crosses patches of the darker

brown. In young ones it is even more conspicuous than in adults.

In adults a somewhat similar line lies at the bottom of the

numerous horizontal skin furrows which cross the median line,

and indeed wherever there is a furrow in the skin its course is

more or less distinctly marked out by white.

These lines are well seen when the animal is extended in the

act of crawling, but when it is at rest they are closed over by the

skin folds.

The food of Peripatus consists of insects, wood lice, and such-

like. Termites are a favourite article of diet, and are eaten

freely. All the soft parts are eaten, including the legs of small

insects. The skin of the outer integument of such creatures as

wood lice is scraped completely off. Its feeding, as one might

expect from the nature of its jaws, is by no means confined to

sucking the juices of its prey, but all parts, save the hard integu-

ment, are devoured. Of Termites only the hard part of the head

is rejected, the remainder, including the antennte, being entirely

eaten.

P.L.S.N.S.W. (2 Ser.) x. 19r;.

+ Ibid. 1S3.
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It is rather interesting to observe the behaviour of wood lice,

the creatures with which I have most frequently fed my Peripati,

when dropped into the vivarium. At first they scramble under

the little pieces of rotten wood, under which the Peripati are

lurking, but they very quickly appear to recognise the presence of

an enemy and crawl out again, finally clustering together as far

as they can get from their foes. Wood lice eat any sort of

organic matter, vegetable or animal, and I have seen one biting

and nibbling at a sickly Peripatus which was too weak to defend

itself.

I have never observed Peripati eat one another; even when,

kept without food they do not attack each other or the young.

When feeding the movements ofthe animal are very graceful and

deliberate. The antennae {ire endowed with a high degree of

sensitiveness, and are used by cautiously touching the insect,

when so occupied being carried somewhat erect with the tips

curved downwards. From the manner of using them sometimes,

by bending them round and over an object which is being

examined, without touching it I think it is highly probable the

antennae are the medium of a sense analogous to that of smell.

In securing its prey Peripatus does not always use the slime

secretion, but appears to resort thereto only when the insect which

it is endeavouring to secure appears likely to escape, or when it

struggles violently, or again when the animal is liungry and wants

to make certain of the capture. It then becomes animated, raises

the front part of its body and ejects the viscid fluid from both

papillae simultaneously. The secretion is ejected witli sufficient

force to project it several inches. The slime appears to be of an

albuminous nature. It is not at all acid or acrid, but is merely

useful mechanically, through its tenacious stickiness. When
freshly emitted it is rather liquid, but quickly toughens in the

air. It is tasteless and has no effect when applied to a sensitive

mucous surface of the human body. It mixes with water, but is

at once coagulated and rendered insoluble by alcohol.

When the creature is alarmed by sudden exposure to light, the

slime is often discharged, the object obviously being self-defence.
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Peripatus is a very sociable creature. They do not molest one

another, and love to crowd together in congenial lurking-places.

I have often observed several of them around one insect feeding

in perfect harmony.

Although they will readily feed on dead insects, I have not

been able to induce them to eat raw or cooked meat. Occasionally

one will after a long examination pull at the meat for a little

while with its jaws, but very soon leaves it.

The skin is cast at apparently somewhat irregular intervals, but

I have not observed how often. The earliest casting which I

have noticed was in the case of young ones born in captivitj',

which shed the skin when between one and two weeks old. The

skin splits along the median dorsal furrow, and is gradually

worked off by expansive and contractile movements of the

animal, the front end being first worked forward out of the skin

and then the whole gradually crumpled off in a very perfect state,

including that of the antennae, feet, and appendages. The exuvite

are pure white, the colour pigment being situated entirely in the

inner skin layer which remains.

During the shedding of the skin, the operation is frequently

assisted by the animal bending round and pulling at it with its

jaws, and as soon as it is cast the skin is often eaten, being taken

up by the mouth, worked about for a little while by the jaws,

and then swallowed entire.

By watching the creatures I have been able to secure several speci-

mens of the cast skins, and with a little careful floating on water

have uncrumpled them and caused them to spread out to their full

extent, when the}^ form a very delicate and beautiful object.

Examples of these, both young and adult, are amongst the

specimens exhibited. The young appear to be usually born fully

extended, but at times doubled up in a thin membrane I am
not sure, however, that in the latter case the birth is not

somewhat premature. However, the newly-born young soon

crawl about, though they generally remain about the mother for

.several days. When born they are nearly white, but the colour
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pigment is plain on the antennie and those parts of the skin

which, in after life, are darkest. I have frequently witnessed the

natural birtli of the young, and have succeeded in keeping them

alive for over twelve months. When newly born they are about

5 mm. in length, without the antennte, and from frequent

measurements I have found the rate of growth during the 12

months which I had them under observation to be rather less

than 1 mm. per month.

Pregnant females somewhat readily extrude the young when

distressed by close confinement or uncomfortaljle conditions.

Frequently soft adventitious eggs are laid. These bear no

resemblance to those described by Dendy from P. oviparus.* but

are quite smooth and have a very flaccid thin envelope. They

\ery soon break up into a drop of turbid liquid. My supposition

is that they are merely ova which have escaped fei'tilization, and

are thus making their natural exit from the bod3^

From my own observations I have seen the young born at all

times, from the middle of November till the middle of March.

Females which I had in captivity from January, 1895, began to

give birth to young at the former date, and continued doing so for

over a month, while specimens collected in December, January and

February of different years, had young in the course of these and

the following months.

So far as my observations go. the young follow the colours of

the mother. Mothers, in whom brown is the prevailing colour,

have young of a similar character, and those that are black have

dark progeny.

I have never noticed the presence of external parasites of any

kind on Peripatus.

During the colder months they become sluggish, and remain for

considerable periods without eating, but in the warmer part of

P.L.S.N.S.W. (2Ser.) x. 195.
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til 3 year they moAe about very freely at night, crawling all over

the accessible parts of the vivarium in which they are confined,

and in the day time hiding away in crevices and beneatli lumps

of earth or pieces of wood.

The kind of vivaria in which I have been most successful in

keeping my specimens alive, consist of ordinary glass jam jars

having metal lids, which slip or screw on not quite air tight,

These are filled with lumps of moist ea-rth and odd pieces of rotten

wood. An arrangement such as this is very convenient for

observation, and allows of taking out the contents when desired

for examination, without injury to the specimens.

-
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW AUSTRALIAN FUNGI.

By D. McAlpine, F.L.S.

No. I.

(Communicated by J. H. Maiden, F.L.S.)

Meliola funekea, n.sp.

(Plate X., figs. 1-6.)

Amphigenous, but most developed on upper surface of leaf.

Spots velvety, funereal black, with hair-like pile, orbicular or

irregular, usually confluent, \--i\ inch or in a continuous mass

^ inch or more, and very conspicuous.

Mycelium of dark brown, thick-walled, septate, branched inter-

woven threads, about 8| ^ dia., springing from deepex'-seated,

delicate, colourless hyphae, about 2 /x dia. Bristles on surface

looking like masses of black hairs, rigid, sooty-brown, septate,

curved, tapering to a point, generally about 11 /x broad.

Perithecia globose, apparently black but with a distinct purple

tint, slightly warted, 310-350 ju. diameter.

Asci generally -l-spored, ovate to fusoid, up to 90 x 45 /x.

Sporidia brown or yellowish, sausage-shaj)ed or elliptic, 3-septate,

constricted, 54-62 x 18-20 /x.

On leaves of Grevillea robuata, Cunn., in March. Lismore,

N.S.W. (Maiden).

The spots and patches are very conspicuous, often almost

covering the pinnae of the fern-like leaf, as well as the leaf-stalk.

The sporidia are seen in the same perithecium at different stages

of development, varying in colour from hyaline to grey, then

yellowish, and finally brown.

Cyathus plumbagineus, n.sp.

(Plate X., figs. 7-12.)

Peridium cartilaginous, campanulate, narrowing towai'ds base,

externally colour of substratum of dried cow-dung, rough.
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internally steel-gray, smooth, up to 9 mm. high, and 8 mm. across

mouth, rigid when dry, flexible when moist; mai-gin slightly

revolute at maturity.

Peridiola or sporangia black-lead-like, discoid, irregularly oval

in shape, surface slightly wrinkled, with distinct umbilicus, about

2 mm. dia., with white elastic cord stretching to 7 mm., and

attaching it to inner wall of peridium. Sometimes the sporangia

are attached to outside wall of peridium.

Spores colourless, globose or sub-globose, 24 fi dia., or 24-2/ x

21-24 fi, wall sometimes 3 jj. broad.

Gregarious, in clusters on cow-dung in March. Near Mercey-

road, Homebush, Sydney, N.S.W. (Maiden).

The generic nature of this fungus is seen in the three-layered

peridium shown in fig. 2, and in the sporangia being umbilicate

in the centre of one side. The wall of the peridium is composed

of three layers as seen in microscopic section, an outer dark

bi'own layer about 56 /x thick, an inner paler brown layer about

34 /x thick, and a central layer comparatively transparent and

loose in texture like a central medulla or pith about 1 1 2 jn thick

The average thickness of the entii-e wall is about 200 fi.

Several species of this genus have been found on dung in

Australia, but differ from, this one in various respects.

C. baileyi, Mass., is externally tomentose and cinnamon colour,

and the spores are only 18-20 x 15-16 /x.

C fimicola, Berk., is minutely velvety and umber-coloured, and

sporangia are of the same colour, while C. fimetarnis, DC, is

tawny-rufous and externally velvety.

The specific name is given from the appearance of the sporangia

Pho.ma stenospora, n.sp.

(Plate XI., figs. 13-15.)

Spots small to largish, roughly oval, grey, with distinct reddish-

brown margin.

Perithecia on upper surface, minute, black, punctiform, semi-

immersed, globular to oval, opening by pore, 112-280 /x diameter.

\ o>
W^
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Sporules hyaline, cylindrical, rounded at both ends, on short

straight hyaline stalk, with 3 guttules, one at each end and

another central or eccentric, 4 x 1 /n.

On living leaves of Notelma longifolia, Vent., in October. New
South Wales (J. H. Maiden).

Before the sporules are expelled a yellow plug of matter is

extruded, and then the sporules imbedded in a glairy substance.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate X.

Meliolafimerea, n.sp.

Fig. \.—Portion of upper and under surface of leaf, showing spots

and blotclies (nat. size).

Fig. 2.—a, bristle (x 115); A, portion of bristle showing septum ( x 600).

Fig. 3.—Peritheciuni split and unsplit (.352 fJ- and 310 /x in diameter),

with stiff pointed bristles ( x 65).

Fig. 4.—Asci with sporidia ( x 600). The sporidia were still pale iu

colour, and comparatively thin-walled.

Fig. 5.—Asci with sporidia ( x 26-5). a, four sporidia dark brown ia

colour; h, pale yellow; c, greyish; d, c, hyaline.

Fig. 6.—Two groups of four fully dev'eloped sporidia ( x 265).

Cyathns plii-nihagineus, n.sp.

Fig. 7.—Peridium (nat. size).

Fig. 8.—Section of wall of peridium ( x G5).

Fig. 9.—Portion of middle layer of wall ( x 600).

Fig. 10.—Sporangia (enlarged).

Fig. 11.—Section of sporangium (enlarged).

Fig. 12.—Spores ( x 600).

Plate XI.

Phoma stenoi^pora, n.sp.

Fig. 13. — Upper surface of leaf with perithecia (nat. size).

Fi;;. 14.—Perithecium with projecting yellow matter ( x 115).

Fig. J5.—Sporules ( X 1000).
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF ASTRA LIUM

FROM KEW BRITAIN.

Bv Chakles Hedley, F.L.S., and Arthur Willey, D.Sc.

(Plate XII.)

The following species was dredged up by one of us in Talili

Bay, off the north-east coast of the Gazelle Peninsula, New
Britain, in 30-40 fathoms on a shelly floor, in company with species

of Xenophoruft, EaneUa, Oniscia, Pleurotoma, Fusus, Nassa,

Conus, <tc'.

The entire material at our disposal consisted of some three

dozen specimens, and was obtained in one haul of the trawl. The

stages of growth exhibited ranged from young shells about 16

mm. in diameter, inclusive of spines, to adult shells of some 45

mm. in diameter.

This handsome shell is nearest allied to the well-known

Japanese species, A. triumphans, from which it differs chiefly by

a reduction of the peripheral spines in the adult and in the

greater number of spines.

Adopting Pilsbry's classification as given in the Manual of

Conchology, Vol. X., it should enter the sub-genus GuUdfordia

of Gi'ay.

Description of Sj^ecies.

ASTRALIUAI MONILIFERUM, n.sp.

ShrJI.—Low, trochiform, imperforate.

Colour.—Light purplish beads on a ground of old gold, with a

metallic lustre; paler below.
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Whorls.—Seven, inclusive of the embryonic portion of the

shell; the upper whorls convex, the last whorl becoming distinctly-

concave towards the aperture.

Sculpture.—The first three whorls are comparatively smooth,

with oblique wavy lines between shoulder and suture; they are

angled at the shoulder by a ridge, which commences as a raised

thread and at about the fourth whorl breaks up into beads. As

growth proceeds, additional bead-lines are intercalated until they

reach the number of 8 or 9 rows* on the last whorl, where the

subsutural row is composed of large, somewhat oblique, trans-

versely flattened, and closely appressed beads.

Below the subsutural row, the outer rows are placed closer

together, the median ones further apart.

The imjDressed suture is sinuously wound, the spines of the

preceding whorl being absorbed.

Periphery is set about in the adult with ten to twelve short

forwardly directed, stout, compressed spinesf of a maximum
length corresponding to about one-third the width of the last

whorl; but at the age of four Avhorls the periphery is armed with

11 closed tubular spines, as long as the whorl is wide.

Base is flattened, becoming convex towards the lower lip of the

aperture; a double row of beads, about 50 in a row, forms the

margin of the spiked periphery, within which occurs a wide

shallow furrow, normally devoid of beads, but frequently contain-

ing one or even two intercalated rows; then three or, exceptionally,

four rows of beads encircle a heavy boss of callus, excavated at

the centre; proceeding from this boss a stout rib thickens the

anterior margin of the lip.

Apei'ture.—Oblique, ovate, angled, and channelled at peripheiy;

pearly within, and reinforced at the upper angle by a heavy

* Sometimes there is indication of a tenth row.

t Sometimes tliere are indications of as many as 14 spines. In the adult

the peripheral spines may be locally quite suppressed.
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buttress of callus. A deep sinus is formed by the projection of

a tongue of non-naci'eous shell, as shewn in the figures accompany-

ing this paper.

Operculum.—Slightly hollowed out on its external surface, very

sharply angled on the distal margin, thick and regularly oval.

Dimensions of adult shell.—Height 26 mm., major diameter

45 mm. (maximum measurement), minor diameter about 39 mm.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

In both figures the Vmttress of callus is sViovvii at the upper angle of the

aperture. In Fig. 2 only a portion of the bead-rows have been inserted;

this specimen had four rows about the central callus, and a row of very

small beads at the bottom of the subm<rginal furrow (indicated by the

dark shading). Finally, in Fig. 2, the non-nacreous tongue at the outer

margin of the aperture, mentioned in the text, is indicated by the dotted

line dividing it off from the nacreous portion of aperture.
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ON A RARE VARIATION IN THE SHELL OF
PTEROCERA LAMBIS, LINN.

By Arthur Willey, D.Sc.

(Communicated by Jas. P. Hill, P. L.S.J

(Plate XIII.)

With the vie\v of ascertaining the nature of the variations

which the shell of this common tropical species presented, I

recently made a collection, amounting to 67 specimens, both from

New Britain and from the Eastern Archipelago of New Guinea,

the majority coming from the latter locality.

As might be expected from such a comparatively large series,

variations of greater or less intensity were very numerous. I am
indebted to Mr. Charles Iledley for his kind assistance in

arranging and classifying the collection.

As is known, Bateson (Materials for the Study of V'ariation,

London, LS94) has divided variations into two main categories,

namely, (1) Meristic variations, comprising numerical variations

in members of a series, as the rings of an earthworm or, what

concerns us at present, the digitations of Pterocera, and (2) Sub-

stantive variations, comprising variations in the form and bulk

("substance") of individual parts or regions.

My collection shows numerous substantive variations, the more

striking of which relate to the curvature of the digitations, their

lengths, the intervals between them, and to the extent to which

the apical whorls of the shell are involved in, concealed by or

fused with the posterior digitation. The last point is essentially

co-terminous with the extent of the ascent of the last whorl

upon the spire.

Excluding about 15 of the shells as being young, i.e., with

unthickened outer lips, in the majority of the adult shells a

greater or less number of the apical whorls are free. In two

specimens only, that is to say in about 1 per cent, of the'
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individuals, was the apex of the spire entirely fused with and, in

one of them, deeply imbedded in the base of the posterior

digitation. In the other shell the apex was not imbedded in the

posterior digitation, but was applied very closely against it.

Fterocera also varies very much as to the stage of growth at

which the deposition of callus on the outer lip of the shell takes

place. As is known, this deposition of callus eventually leads to

the complete closing up of the canals which, in the younger shells,

passed from the mouth of the shell into the tubular digitations.

This fact is analogous to what has been observed in some other of

the lower animals, namely, that they can become sexually mature

at very different sizes, and then cease to grow in linear dimensions.

In the adult animal of P. lamhis, therefore, the border of the

mantle is not digitated.

We now pass on to the description of the rare variation

referred to in the title of this paper.

Out of the whole collection only three specimens exhibited a

variation in regard to the number of the labial digitations.

In all cases the intercalated digitation occurred lietween the

second and third normal digitations. Althougii small, its presence

offered a striking contrast to the other shells. Of the three

specimens exhibiting this variation, two (Figs. 1 & 2) came from

New Britain. In both cases the rudimentary digitation was

l>acked up by a definite ridge on the outer surface of the shell as

is the case with normal digitations.

The third specimen, from New Guinea (Fig. 3), presented a

rather puzzling aspect. The intercalated digitation had a doul)le

character, and was not backed up by a prominent ridge on the

outer surface. It appeared to have had a distinctly later origin

than in the other two cases. Two furrows proceeded from it to

the mouth of the shell, one being independent and the other

produced by a bifurcation of the furrow belonging to the second

normal digitation.

The constancy in the position of the above described rudi-

mentary intercalated digitation in P. lamhis should be emphasized.
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It can be identified, I think, with absolute certainty, with one of

the digitations of P. miUepeda, Linn., namely, the fourth. I

obtained four specimens of P. miUepeda, which has nine labial

digitations, from New Guinea. In two of these the fourth

digitation was markedly smaller than any of the others, while

agreeing in position with that above described in P. lambis. In

fact, in 7-*. millejyeda the intercalated digitations are obviously the

second and fourth, and probably the seventh.

It may also be remembered as indicating the significance of

the appearance, by variation, of an extra digitation in P. lambis,

that in P. elongata, Swainson, there are eight labial digitations,

in P. tnolacea, Swainson, ten, and in P. chirayra, Linn., five.

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

Fig. 1.—The canals leading into the tubular digitations are still open, the

deposition of callus having only commenced.

Figs. 2 and 3. —The canals are closed up by callus, their previous existence

being indicated by shallow furi'ows.

i.d., intercalated digitation.

The shell represented in Fig. 1 was the same in which the apex of the

spire was imbedded in the posterior digitation as mentioned in the text.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Maiden exhibited specimens of the fungi described in Mr.

McAlpine's paper.

Mr. Steel exhibited a fine sei'ies of beautifully preserved

specimens of Peripatus from Australia, Tasmania, and New
Zealand.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited living specimens (^ and 9) of Coelostoma

uuatrale, described in 1890 by Mr. Maskell in the Society's Pro-

ceedings (Second Series, v., 280). The male is a very beautiful

and rare insect Six were taken, round the stump upon which

the female was found, the first examjjles the exhibitor had ever

seen.

Mr. Froggatt also exhibited a number of the larvte of the

Acacia Goat Moth [_Zeuzera (^Eudoxyla) eucalypti^ victims of an

attack of a fungoid growth allied to Gordyceps, and turned into

•"vegetable caterpillars," so called. Some of the specimens were

cut out of the trunks of Acacias (A. longifoiia) growing near

Manly, in which they were found in the tunnels formed by the

larva?. Others were from larvpe taken alive and kept in breeding

boxes; probably they had become infected previously, as after living

for months they changed into similar hard masses. The late Mr.

Olliff in one of his latest papers in the Agricultural Gazette upon

Australian Entomophytes, in describing the hosts of Cordyceps

says that it attacks only subterranean root-feeding larv*, and

never those of true wood borers, as so often stated by entomolo-

gists. The specimens exhibited bear out his statements, for the

fungus concerned is a species without the projecting clubbed

growth, which would be at a disadvantage in the confined tunnels

of a wood-boring caterpillar. It may belong to the genus

Xylostroma, which is often found in the centre of decaying trees.

The President exhibited a "Cotton-grass Snake" (Typhlops

-sp.) forwarded from Menindie, N.S.W., by Mr. A. G. Little.

8
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WEDNESDAY, 24th JUNE, 1896.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday even-

ing, June 24th, 1896.

The President, Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., in the Chair.

The President announced that Professor Haswell would be glad

to receive and forward contributions to the Huxley Memorial

Fund.

The President also announced that Mr. Duncan Carson had

jDresented to the Societ}'^ his collection of British plants; but as

the utilisation of such a collection was hardl}'' within the scope of

the Society's operations at present, the Council, with the donor's

approval, was prepared to offer the same for distribution among

Members desirous of supplementing their British collections.

DONATIONS.

Naturhistoriske Forening i Kjobenhavn—Videnskabelige Med-

delelser for Aaret, 1895. From the Society.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein zu Bremen—Abhandlungen.

xiii. Band, 3 Heft (1896); xiv. Band, 1 Heft (1895). From the

Society.

Bombay Natural History Society— Journal. Yol. x. No. 2

(March, 1896.) From the Society.
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Perak Government Gazette. Vol. ix. Nos. 9-11 (April-May,

1896). From the Government Secretary.

RadcIifFe Library, Oxford—Catalogue of Boo.-rf added during

the year 1895. From the Radcliffe Trustees.

Societe Geologique de Belgique—Annales. T. xxiii. V^ Liv.

(1895-96). From the Society.

K. K. Zoologisch-lDotanische Gesellschaft in Wien—Verhand-

lungen. xlvi. Band (1896), 3 Heft. From the Society.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia, Vol. ix. No. 5 (May,
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A NEW FAMILY OF AUSTRALIAN FISHES.

By J. Do CO LAS Ogilby.

The family, of which the following diagnosis is given, is in-

tended to accommodate those forms of percesocoid fishes in which,

among other characters which separate them from the Sphyrcb-

nidcB and Atherinidcc, the first dorsal fin is composed of a single

pungent and two or more flexible, unarticulated rays, and by the

position of the anal fin, which is more elongated and advanced

than in the typical Atherinids, and which on account of its

anterior insertion pushes forward the position of the anal orifice

and of the ventral fins so far that the latter become thoracic, and

the family thus makes a distinct advance towards the moi'e

typical Acanthopterygians.

To Prof Kner and Dr. Steindachner, and suljsequently to

Count Castelnau, the claim of these little fishes to rank as a dis-

tinct family has commended itself. Prof. Kner, in 1865, alluded

to the expedienc}'^ of forming a family, Pseudomugilidce, for the

reception of certain small fishes, alleged to have been obtained by

the collectors of the Novara Expedition at Sydney, and to which

he gave the name of Fseudomugil signifer; he, howe^'er, gave no

definition of the proposed family, though during the following

year he, in conjunction with Dr. Steindachner, again makes

incidental mention of the family while describing a closely allied

genus, Strabo; these authors also neglect to formulate a diagnosis.

In 1873, Count Castelnau, after describing as new a genus

which he named ZantecJa, notices the differences in "its characters

from all the families established till now," he being doubtless

unaware of the previous discoveries of Drs. Kner and Stein-

dachner; this author also places his genus "near the, Atherinidoe,^^

and considers that it " will be the type of a new family, which

might be called Zanteclidce." In the previous year the same

author, after diagnosing a new genus as Atherinosoma, had

suggested that it might prove necessary to form a new family for
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its reception, and again in 1875, having formulated yet another

new genus under the name of Neoatiwrina, he returns to the sub-

ject and proposes "forming on it a family to be called Xeoatheri-

nidce,^^ which was also to contain the genus Atherinosoma.

We have, therefore, already three diflferent families

—

Pseudo-

mugilidce, Zanteclidfe, and Neoatherinidoi — proposed for the

reception of different genera of these fishes, for not one of which

has any diagnosis been even attempted.

To prevent confusion with these older undefined names, it has

appeared advisable to me to suggest a new name for the family,

though for reasons which I give below I am constrained to make

that genus typical, which from its slight specialization is the least

suitable; nevertheless, since Dr. Gill has already formulated for

certain of these fishes a subfamily of the AtherinidcB under the

name Jlelanokeniince, I do not feel justified in proposing to

change his name for the more suitable one of Rhombatractidie.

There are several cogent reasons which point to this course as

being the most fitting to pursue under the circumstances. Taking

Castelnau's proposed families first :

—

The use of Zanteclidm is precluded, its typical genus Zantecla

being synonymous with and of later date than Mekmokenia, and

therefore inadmissible; while JVeoatherinidcp, as well as being the

last suggested name and belonging to a less distinctly specialized

genus, is formed on a bastard title, the employment of which

should be as much as possible deprecated, at any rate so far as

the names of families are concerned: besides which it labours

under the disaljility of having been associated by its author with

a genus which undoubtedly belongs to the Atherinidce proper.

My choice, therefore, is restricted to the use of PseudonmgdidcH

—the only one of the three proposed names which in the author's

opinion, is entitled to consideration—or to the substitution of

Melanotceniidfe, and I believe that I am consulting the best

interests of science by taking the latter course, for the following

reasons :
—

Pseudo^nugifidee—a,]so a bastard name, and therefore open to

the same objection as jVeoatherinidce—is misleading, since the
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genera which are here segregated have little in common with the

true Mugilids, but form conjointly a connecting link between the

percesocoid and acanthopterygian types; furthermore, Pseudomuffif

is a small and obscure form, not ranking either in distribution or

importance with Melanotmnia or Rhombatractus.

I shall now proceed to give a diagnosis of the family, in which

I include five genera

—

Neoatherina, Pseudomugil, Rhomb" tractns,

Aida, and Melanotcenia—which form a very natural group,

characterised by the structure of the tirst dorsal fin, the advanced

position of the ventrals, &c.

The metropolis of the family appears to be in north-eastern

Australia, where no less than four of the genera have their home;

thence it has spread northwards into the rivers of south-eastern

New Guinea, westwards to Port Darwin and the Victoria River,

south-westwards into the central districts of South Australia, and

on, in the aberrant Neoatherina, to Swan River, and finally south-

ward to the Richmond and Clarence Rivers District of New
South Wales, and perhaps even as far as the Nepean watershed.

Melanot^niid^.

Pseudomugilidoi, Kner, Voy. Novara, Fische, p. 275, 1865 {no

definition).

Pseudomugilidce, Kner & Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. "VVien,

liv. 1866, p. 372 {no definition).

Zanteclidce, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. & Acclimat. Soc. Vict. ii.

1873, p. 88 (wo definition).

Neoatherinidce, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 32, 1875 (no

definition).

Melanokeniinoe, Gill, American Naturalist, 1894, p. 708.

Body rhombofusiform to elongate-oblong, more or less com-

pressed. Mouth moderate, terminal, oblique. Two nostrils on each

side. Premaxillaries not protractile, forming the entire dentigerous

margin of the upper jaw; maxillaries narrow. Gill-openings

wide; gill-membranes separate, fi-ee from the isthmus; five or six
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(seven 1) Iji'anchiostegalsj pseudobranchiaj present; gill-rakers

short. Opercular bones entire; preopercle with a double ridge.

Jaws and vomer toothed; palate with or without teeth; tongue

smooth. Two separate dorsal tins; the first with a strong, acute

spinous ray anteriorly, followed by two or more flexible, often

elongate, unarticulated rays; the second with a similar strong

spinous and several articulated and branched rays: anal similar

to but more developed than the second dorsal : veritrals separate,

thoracic, with one spinous and five soft rays: pectorals w^ell

developed, rounded: caudal emarginate, the peduncle stout. Body
entirely scaly, the scales cycloid or ciliated, smooth; cheeks and

opercles scaly; uo scaly sheath to the vertical fins; no scaly

process at the base of the ventrals; lateral line inconspicuous or

absent. Air-vessel present, simple. Pyloric appendages wanting.

Small fishes from the fresh and brackish waters of tropical and

subtropical Australia and southern New Guinea.

As indicated on a pi'evious page I propose to associate in this

group five genera, the diagnoses of which, so far as the scanty

material available to me permits, will be found below, but

unfortunately, from lack of specimens, I have not been in a

position to personally examine any of these genera except Rhom-

batractus, of which a detailed description is given, the principal

characters of the remaining genera being taken from the works

of their respective authors.

JSTeoatherina.

N'eoath'irliia, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 31, 1875,

Body subelongate, compressed, with the anterior portion of the

back convex; snout pointed, rather projecting; mouth moderate

and oblique, the upper jaw the longer. Teeth rather strong, in

two series in the upper jaw, long and blunt anteriorly, triangular

laterally; in the lower they are veiy numerous, in pavement form,

with an external row of enlarged conical ones; anterior teeth in

both jaws directed forwards; palate with several transverse series
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of strong teeth.* Two dorsal fins, well separated; the first formed

of one rather long spine and of four much longer filamentary

rays; the second dorsal long, composed of one spine and eleven

rays : anal fin long, with one spine and seventeen strong, spine-

like rays : ventral s inserted far behind the base of the pectorals,

and very little in advance of the insertion of the first dorsal,

with one spine and sixf elongate rays : pectorals small, with

twelve rays : caudal forked. Scales large, ciliated; cheeks and

opercles scaly; lateral line indistinct.

Etymology :

—

vf'os, new; Atherlna.

Type :

—

Neoatlierina australis, Castelnau, 1 c. p. 32.

Distribution :—Swan River, West Australia.

In the increased number of the ventral rays (if correct), the

ciliation of the scales and the character of the dentition

JS^eoatherina diflfers from all the other Melanotaeniids, while it

approaches Pseudomugil in the presence of a lateral line; its

afhnity, however, to the melanoti^enioid rather than to the atherinoid

forms is shown in one character, incidentally alluded to by

Castelnau in the following terms :

— " The small specimen has a

more elongate form; the upper profile being much less convex . .

"

This character was passed over as of little or no value by that

author, probably because he was unaware of the sexual differences

in form which are so strongly marked in his Aristeus (= Ukomba-

tractus), but, in my opinion, it is significant of the systematic

position of the genus, which, from the more backward insertion of

the ventral fins, some authors might be inclined to retain among

the true Atherinids.

* It is probable that, either through insufficient knowledge of the lan-

guage or carelessness on the part of the author, there is some error in this

sentence; either " vomer " should be substituted for "palate," or "longi-

tudinal " for " transverse," probably the former.

t If this character be correct it is unique in the Percesocids.
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PsEUDOMUniL,

Pt<ei(d())migU, Kiier, Voy. Novara, Fische, p. 275, 1865.

Bod}' subelongate, compressed, with convex ventral profile;

forehead broad and flat; snout short, with the mouth oblique; a

band of acute teeth in both jaws; eyes large; preorbital smooth;

two separate dorsal fins, the first, with four or five flexible,

unarticulated rays; scales large and cycloid, the lateral line Httle

conspicuous. Air-vessel simple. Doi^sal and ventral fins with

elongate, filiform raj's in the male. (^Ktier).

From the description of the only known species we also learn

that the lower jaw projects slightly beyond the upper; the max-

illary does not reach to the eye, and is almost entirely concealed

beneath the preorbital; that the teeth in the jaws are small, acute,

directed inwards, and arranged in a narrow band, the outer series

being enlarged and almost caninoid, while there are no perceptible

teeth on the j)alate.

The absence of palatine teeth, presence of an inconspicuous

lateral line, and similarity in form of the sexes are the only

important characters which are available for the separation of

this from the succeeding genus, and it is quite possible that, when

examples of the two can be compared, the line of demarcation

will be found untenable, and Rhoiubatractus will have to merge

in the older Pseudomugil.

E 1 3' m o 1 o g y :

—

i^revho^, false; Mugil.

Type :

—

Fsfiudomuc/il signifer, Kner.

Distribution : —York Peninsula. In the Voyage Novara

it is alleged that the fishes from which Professor Kner's des-

cription was drawn up, were collected at Sydney, but this is

manifestly erroneous, no member of the family being so far

known with certainty to exist on the coastal watershed of our

dividing range south of the Richmond and Clarence District,

from whence the late Sir William Macleay described a species

under the name of Aristens lineatus. The locality here given
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is that from which Dr. Giinther received his Atherina signata,

which is said to be identical with Kner's fish.

Rhombatractus.

Aristeus (not DuA-ernoy) Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. IST.S. Wales,

iii. 1878, p. 141.

RJiombairactns, Gill, American Naturalist, 1894, p. 709.

Body rhombofusiform or oblong, strongly compressed, with the

dorso-rostral profile more or less emarginate, and the ventral profile

convex; head small, the snout broad and depressed; mouth

moderate, anterior, with oblique cleft, the lips thin; jaws equal or

the lower a little the longer; premaxillaries not protractile, forming

the entire dentigerous margin of the upper jaw, broad and pro-

jecting horizontally in front, narrow and oblique behind; maxil-

laries narrow, extending a little beyond the premaxillaries,

entirely concealed beneath the preorbital except at the extreme

tip. All the bones of the head entire, the preopercle with a

double ridge. Gill-membranes separate, entirely free from the

isthmus; gill-openings wide; five branchiostegals; pseudobranchijB

present; gill-rakers widely separated, moderate, stiff, and serrulate.

Jaws with a band of short, stout, conical teeth, which are

more numerous in the lowei", the outer series being much enlarged

and recurved; vomer and palatine bones with narrow bands of

small, stout, conical teeth; tongue toothless.* Two separate

dorsal fins with v-vii, i 9-14 rays, the first not so long as the

second and composed of one strong and a variable number of

flexible, unarticulated, spinous rays, the second with a similar

spine and several branched rays: anal fin originating beneath the

base of the first dorsal and more developed than the second, with

i 17-21 rays : ventral fins close together, thoracic, inserted a short

* The teeth on the vomer and some or all of those behind the anterior

series upon the horizontal portion of the premaxillaries are occasionally

wanting in adult specimens, and are probably more or less deciduous with

age.
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distance behind the base of the pectorals, with a slender spinous

and five soft rays : pectorals rather small, moderately pointed,

Avith 13-15 rays, those in the upper half of the fin the longest,

the upper ray simple and somewhat inspissate : caudal fin emargi-

nate, with short deep peduncle. Scales large, cycloid, smooth,

not deciduous, the posterior border being more or less truncated,

especially on the tail; cheeks, opercles except the outer ridge of

the preopercle, and occiput scaly, the rest of the head naked;

dorsal and anal fins without a basal scaly sheath; no enlarged

scales at the base of the tirst dorsal, pectoral, or ventral fins, and

no scaly process between the latter; lateral line wanting; a series

of large open pores from the maxillary symj^hysis along the lower

border of the preorbital, passing upwards in front of and above

the eye to the occiput, where it connects with a similar series

extending from the mandibulary symphysis below the eye and

round the naked outer preopercular surface. Vertebras 33 to 37

(22 + 1 5 in Rliombatractiis Ji'iviatilis). Air-vessel large and

simple. Abdominal cavity very large, extending backwards far

beyond the vent, the intestines very long and convoluted.

Etymology :

—

p6fj.idos, rhomb; arpaKTos, a spindle; in allusion

to its shape.

Type :

—

Aristeus fitzroyensis, Castelnau.

D i s tri bu t ion : —Fresh waters of Australia as far south

as the 32nd parallel, and of southern New Guinea.

The sexual differences are strongly marked in these fishes, both

as regards the form of the body and the development of the fins.

In adult males the depth of the body is much greater than in

females of the same age; for instance, in a series of specimens of

Khumh((.tr((ctu,s fluviatilis, collected from a single haul in Yulpa

Creek, near Deniliquin, the depth of the males is from 2 J^ to 2j,

of the females from 3i to 3|- in the total length; this variation is

entirely due to the slight development in the latter of the post-

occipital convexity, which is so pronounced a character in the

males, the rostro-dorsal contour in the females being gently and

evenly arched from the extremity of the snout to the caudal

peduncle.
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The caudal peduncle in the male is a little deeper than long, in

the female a little longer than deep.

The development of the dorsal, anal, and ventral fins shows

similar sexual distinctions; thus, the flexible spines of the first

dorsal, the posterior rays of the second dorsal and of the anal,

and the outer rays of the ventral fins are prolonged into

filaments in the males, while in females and immature males this

character is inconspicuous or absent.

Though not the oldest, this genus is by far the most important

of the group, whether as regards its degree of specialization,

area of distribution, or number of species.

Up to the year 1878, when Castelnau first described this genus

under the name Ariste-iis, all but one of the authors (Richardson,

Giinther, Kner, and Steindachner), who had written on the fishes

which are here collected together in one family, had recognised

their affinity to the Atherinids, the exception being Dr. Peters;

and though Castelnau himself, first in proposing to separate in a

distinct family his closely allied genus Zantecla ( = Metanotcenia),

-which, as he says, " comes near the AtheriniJce" definitely gives

in his adhesion to this view, and two years subsequently endorsed

this recognition by proposing to separate from that family his

two new genera, Atherinosoma and Neoatlierinn, which he coupled,

notwithstanding their manifest differences, as Xeoafherinu/a', he

nevertheless, in spite of his acquaintance with two of the genera

— Mdanotoenia and Neoatherina— and his acknowledgment of

their connection with the true Atherinids, commits the extra,

ordinary error of referring Aristeus to the Gobiidce, a family with

which it has not the slightest affinity, either in its external or

its internal structure; this error is perpetuated by Maclea}^ and

others.

In 1886, in a paper on the fishes obtained by the collectors of

the New South Wales Geographical Society's Expedition to New

Guinea, I descriljed two ver}^ distinct species from the Strickland

River, substituting for Aristeus Peters' name Nemalocentris, this

being, so far as I knew at that time, the earliest attempt to
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remove Castelnau's genus to its true systematic position; however,

as was kind!}' pointed out to me by Dr. (rill, Steindachner had

previously recognised the close relationship of these two genei^a

(Zool. Jahresb. 1879, p. 1061).

Mr. Zietz, the latest writer on the sul)ject, who has followed

Steindachner and me in making Aristeus synonymous with

Nematocentris, refrains from enlightening us as to his views of the

systematic affinities of this genus; two new species from Central

Australia are described by this author, who places them (Horn

Exped. Centr. Austr. pp. 178-9) between the Theraponids and

the Eleotrine Gobiids, below which G'obivs itself is ranked, thus

securing so wide a margin for selection that we are left in doubt

as to the family in which he is in favour of leaving it, though we
would be justified in inferring that he considers Castelnau correct

in allying Aristeus—and, therefore, by his" own admission of the

identity of the two genera JVematncentris—with Eleotris, since by

no jiossibility could the percesocoid fishes be so placed.

Curiousl}' enough Castelnau himself, in the same pamphlet in

which the diagnosis of JVeoafheiina is published, described j^et

another new genus as Airla, of the close relationship of which to

liJiombatractus I shall have something to say further on, and

places it " with considerable doubt in the family of the Percichv."

that is to say, in that section of Giinther's Fercidce, which we
should now call Apogo-xvlcn or Chilodipter 'nice; there it is left

without comment by Maclea}-.

Prior, however, to the publication of Castelnau's paper. Dr.

Peters had already assigned to his genus Nemntoceairh a position

near to the Apogons, although the species on which his diagnosis

was formed had been described many years previously by
Richardson as Atherina niyrans, and holds a place in Giinther's

Catalogue as Atheriniclotliys nigrans\ Kner and Steindachner, how-

ever, in the same year point out the affinity existing between

Nematocentris and the Atherinids, though none of these authors

app3ar to have suspscted the identity of their respective species

with that of Richardson.
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The above remarks will, however, suffice to show how diverse

the views of authors have been as to the position which these

fishes and their allies are entitled to hold in the ichthyological

system.

A I DA.

Aida, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 10, 1875.

Body very compressed; upper part of the head unequal : opening

of the mouth very oblique, almost perpendicular; opercle and

preopercle without teeth or spines, the first with a double edge.

Teeth fine, minute, disposed on one line; two very feeble canine

teeth in front of the upper jaw; a transverse line of teeth on the

palate. Two dorsal fins, the first composed of five spines, the

four last prolonged; the second with one spine and thirteen rays,

which increase in length backwards : anal with two sj^ines and

se"\enteen rays, formed like the second dorsal : ventrals inserted

behind the pectorals and united at their base, formed of one spine

and five rays : pectorals placed at about half the height of the

body, rather small: caudal bilobed. Scales rather large and entire

on their edges, the posterior part of the head and the opercle

covered with scales similar to those of the body; no lateral line.

(Castehiau).*

Etymology:— unknown.

Type :

—

A ida inornaia, Castelnau.

Distribvition :—Gulf of Carpentaria.

If an analysis be made of the differences between the

above description and that of Jihombutractns, it will be found

that they are but slight and such as, bearing in mind the care-

• With the exception of rearranging the sequence of the sentences and

of omitting some unnecessary words no change has been made ii.

Ci.stelnau's own phraseology; and these transpositions have been under-

taken merely to bring the above diagnosis into sequential accordance witli

that uf lihomhatractus, and so make the comparison of the two genera

easier for those who follow me in tiie study of these interesting forms.
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lessness which characterises Castehiau's work, may be easily set

aside or explained away; the main differences are as follows :

—

(i.) Gill-covers.—Castelnau writes ^ " opercle and preopercle.

without teeth or spines, the first with a double edge." This is

probably mere carelessness; by substituting " last " for " first

"

the description would be quite correct.

ii.) Dentition.—By turning to the foot-note p. 124 my readers

will find that I there suggest that certain of the teeth in Rliomba-

tractiis ma}^ be deciduous with age, and it is merely necessary to

carry this deciduousness a little further to arrive at a dentition

somewhat similar to that described by Castelnau.

(iii.) Fin rays.— " Anal with two spines." I do nut think it

necessary to attach much importance to this character, seeing that

Castelnau was possessed of but one specimen from which to draw

xip his description. It ma}'- be taken for granted that in all these

small fresh-water fishes the first soft ray is liable to take the form

of an additional spine, and it would, of course, be but natural to

describe this genus as having two anal spines if the diagnosis was

taken from an example having this individual peculiarity.

As an instance of this tendency I may mention that when some

j'-ears ago a species of Ainhasaia was present in great abundance

in the Parramatta and George's Rivers, I noticed that in a

number of specimens taken at random almost as many would be

found having two rays in front of the second dorsal as those

having one, and this increase was always coordinated with a

corresponding decrease in the number of soft rays, thus plainly

showing that this was not a structural character, but a simple,

though common, variation caused by the calcification of the

anterior soft ray.

That Castelnau on the one hand was either unaware of or paid

no attention to this tendency to acanthination in fresh-Avater

fishes, while on the other hand placing undue prominence on the

presence of one or more additional spines, we know from his own
writings and from his treatment of JIacquaria australasica, of

9
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which fish he makes, in a single paper (Proc. Zool. ct Acclimat.

Soc. Vict. i. 1872, pp. 57 & 61-64), no less than five new species,

which he distributes in three different genera, two of which are

described as new,* the principal reason given being the disagree-

ment in the number of the dorsal spines; thus, referring to Dules

christiji, he writes :
—"It is so much like Murrayla cyjjvinoides in

form that I should have thought it belonged to the same species

had it not been for the difference in the number of the sj)ines of

the first dorsal." And in the diagnosis of River ina the following

passage occurs :
— '' This genus is very nearly allied by its form to

Murrai/ia, but the dorsal has twelve spines." Murrayia has ele\ en

spines and twelve rays, Riverina twelve spines and eleven ra^^s.

(iv). Lqndosis.—Of the gill-covers only the opercle, according

to Castelnau, is scaly; but even here by the simple substitution

of " opercles " for "opercle" the diagnosis would be sufficiently

close for that author.

I think, therefore, that it is quite possible that when Castelnau

penned his description of Aicla he had a specimen of Rhombatractus

before him, and in any case, until I am satisfied that the differences

relied on are constant and are supported by other structural

characters, I am content to consider Aida a true Melanotaeniid.

Melanut.bnia.

AfelanotcBnia, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1862, p. 280.

Kemutocentris, Peters, Monatsb. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1866, p. 516.

iStrabo, Kner & Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, liv.

1866, p. 372 (1867).

Zanferla, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. k Acclimat. Soc. Vict. ii.

1873, p. 88.

* Tliese are Dules chrixtyi, p. 57 ; Murrayia rjuntJieri, p. 61 ; M. cypri-

noidex, p. 62 ; il/. hramoides, p. 63 ; and L'h trlna fuiiatilh, p. 64.
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Body fusiform, little compressed, with the dorso-rostral profile

slightl}' curved; snout short, depressed, prominent; mouth snicall,

with horizontal cleft. Opercle spineless; preopercle with a double

ridge. Gills four; six branchiostegals; pseudobranchia? present.

Jaws, vomer, and palatines with a band of villiform teeth, the outer

series in the former being enlarged, conical, and curved. Two
separate dorsal fins, the first with one stout and four or five

slender, flexible rays, the second longer, with one spine and nine

to twelve articulated and branched rays: anal long, with a single

stout spine: ventrals thoracic. Scales of moderate size, cycloid,

with the margins feebty crenulated. No lateral line. Pyloric

appendages in small number. Air-vessel simple.

E t y m o 1 o g y :—//eXn?, black; raivUi, a band.

Type :

—

2Ielanot(Hnia vjgrans, Gill, = Atherina nigrans,

Richardson.

Distribution:—Fresh and brackish waters of northern

and eastern Australia, extending southwards at least as far as

the Richmond River District, and possibly further since, after

describing A7'isteus Jluvioti/is, Castelnau remarks :

—"I have two

specimens of this fish, one, two and a half inches long. It comes

from the Murrumbidgee .... the other was found by

Mr. Duboulay in Rope's Creek, and is three and a half inches

long. It has a very feebly marked black longitudinal stripe on

each side." This latter specimen is probably a Jfefanotcenia, and

the locality given would bring the range of that genus as far

south as the metropolitan district.

It is much to be regretted that owing to the uncertainty which

prevails as to the correct name of the genus which I have called

Rliombatractus in this paper, 1 have been obliged to adoj^t as the

sponsor of the family a genus which is distinctly less specialized

and, in its little compressed, non-ventradiform body more closely

approaches to exotic foi'ms than the others. If I could have

satisfied myself that future investigations would justify the

separation of Ehomhatractus from Pseudomvgil and Aida, I should
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certainly have preferred to name the family llhomhatractidce, that

genus being the most highly specialized and most widely diffused

of all the forms at present known.

In reference to the position which this family is entitled to

hold in the system, I am unable to agree with those authors who
would place it between the Afherinidcv and the Mvgilidce, much

less with those who would associate it with the Eleotrince or the

Apogonidce; but though the position of these fishes near Apogon is

untenable, it cannot be denied that there is considerable external

resemblance between them and some Ambassids; in Nannoperca,'''

for instance, w^e find the same posterior insertion of the ventrals,

reduced number of branchiostegal rays (six as in the Ambassids,

not seven as in the Apogonids), absence or irregularity of the

lateral line, and concavity of the dorso-rostral contour.

That, however, its affinities are distinctly percesocoid I believe

that no one, who is acquainted with one or more of the various

forms, and who has more than a superficial knowledge of fishes in

general, will deny, and it is only, therefore, with regard to the

degi'ee of affinity which exists between it and the other Percesocids

that I am at issue with those scientists who would make it a

link between the Gray Mullets and the Atherines.

The forward position of the ventral fins, which is so character-

istic of this family, marks a decided advance in the direction of

the more typical Acanthopterygians, while the inci-eased strength

of the dentition clearly points to relationship with the Sphi/rcenidie,

in which family we find, in our Dinolestet-, an example of the

tendency towards an enlargement of the anal fin and consequent

advancement of the position of the ventral fins.

It seems to me, therefore, that the most natural sequence in

which to place the Percesocids with relation to other fishes would

be as follows :

—

* Paradules, Klunzinger (not Bleeker) and Mirroperca, Castehiau (not

Putnam) are synonymous, and very closely allied to if not identical with

Namioperca; JJicroperca yarrce — Paradules ohscuru><.
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Suborder—S YX EN T G N A T H I.
*

Suborder—P E R C E S C E S.

Family—M u G i l i d ^.

„ A T H E R I N I D iE.

„ S P H Y R ^ N I D ^.

„ M E L A X O T JE N I I D ^.

Suborder—A C A N TH P T E RY G 1 1.

Appended is a list of the Melanotfqniids described up to the

present time :

—

1. Neoatherina attstralis, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 32,

' 1.875. Swan River, West Australia.

2. Pseudomiif/il signrfer, Kner, Voy. Novara, Fische, p. 275,

1865. Sydney, New South Wales.

3. F. signata; = Atheriua signata, Giinther, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (3) XX. 1867, p. 64. Cape York, Queensland.

4. Rhomhahxicfii.s fitzroyensis; = Aristeus fitzroyerisis,C&?,te\ndi\x,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii. 1878, p. 141. Fitzroy

River, Queensland.

5. R. Jlnviatilix: = Aristens ^uviatilis, Castelnau, \.c. Murrum-

bidgee River, New South Wales.

6. E. ruf'tisceax; = Aristeus rufeawns, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S. Wales, v. 1880, p. 625 [1881]. Rivers of Northern

Queensland.

7. R. linentus. = Aristeus lineaius, Macleay, I.e. p, 626. Rich-

mond River, New South Wales.

8. R. cavifrons: = Aristeus cavifrons, Macleay, I.e. vii. 1882,

p. 70. Palmer River, Queensland.

* Possiblj' the Lopliobrane-hiate fishes shouhl intervene between the

Hemirrhamphids and the Percesocids.
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9. R. (foldiei;- Ansteus goldiei, Macleay, I.e. viii. 1883, p. 269.

Goldie River, New Guinea.

10. R. ;jer/(erosi«.N'; = Aristeus perperosas, De Vis, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884, p. 694.

11. R. nova:-(,i(iiir'a; = Aeviotvceiitris 7to'ta-(jvri,f(f^, Ramsay A:

Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2) i. 1886, p.. 13.

Strickland River, ISTew Guinea.

12. A', ruhrostriatus; = JVaiun'ocetUris nibiostriatus, Ramsay &

Osilbv, I.e. p. 14. Strickland River, New Guinea.

13. R. loriw; = Aristeus loria-, Perugia, Ann. Mus. Genov. (2)

xiv. 1894, p. 549.

14. R. tatei; - Nem.atoceniris tatui, Zietz, Rep. Horn Exped.

Centr. Austr. Zool. p. 178, f. 2, 1896. Finke River,

South Australia.

15. R. tvinnackei; = JVeinaiocentris wirmeck'-i, Zietz, I.e. p. 179,

f. 3. Finke River, South Australia.

16. Aida mornata, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 10, 1875.

Gulf of Carpentaria.

17. Melaaokenia nigrans; = Atherina niyraiis, Richardson, Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. xi. 1843, p. 180. Rivers of North

Australia. As before remarked ip. 131) the same species

may range nearly as far southward as Sydne}-, but

much confusion exists as to the members of this genus.

Dr. Giinther apparently is content to consider the four

species identical, but I think that any such conclusion,

based on the small material available to him, is hasty, and

that judging by analogy with the allied genus Hhomha-

tractus, the distribution of which is also wide but the

species of wMch are known to be numerous, it is unwise

to unite in one species all the black-banded forms from

widely separated parts of the continent.

18. M. spleiiiiida; = N'miatoceutris' splmaiida, Peters, Monatsb.

Ak. W^iss. Berlin, 1866, p. 516. Fitzroy River, Queensland.
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19. M. uKjvofascia ta; = Strabo nigrofascialus, Kner cfe Steiii-

dachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, liv. 1866, pp. 373, 395,

pi. iii. f. 10, [1867], and Iv. 1867, p. 16. Brisbane and

Fitzroy Rivers, Queensland.

20 J/, pusil/a; =-- Zantecla piisilla, Castelnau, Proc Zool. &

Acclimat. Soc. Vict. 1873, ii. p. 88. Port Darwin, North-

West Australia.

In the above list I have made no attempt to indicate the degree

of affinity between any of these species, but it is generally con-

ceded that Atherina sigiiiUa, Giinther, is identical with Pseiido-

mtu/il siynifer, and that Neinatocentris apleadida, Peters, and

Strabo mgrotascialus, Kner & Steindachner, cannot be separated

specifically from Melanotcenia iiigrans: Zantecla pusilia, Castelnau,

is a good species in my opinion.

It is, however, improbable that all the twelve described species

of Rliombatractus are tenable, but I trust soon to be in a position,

with the cooperation of other scientific societies and of individual

students, to publish in this Journal a monograph of the family

with original descriptions of all the species.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW GENERA AND SPECIES
OF AUSTRALIAN FISHES.

By J. Douglas Ogilby.

Macrurrhynchus, gen.nov.

Body elongate, compressed; head moderate, the snout somewhat

pointed, conical, deejD, projecting, convex above; mouth small,

prominent, subinferior, with transverse cleft; lips thin; denti-

gerous portion of the upper jaw slightly curved, of the lower

semicircular; cleft of mouth extending to beneath the middle of

the eye; nostrils superior, the anterior pair rather close together,

about as far from the eye as from the tip of the snout; the

posterior pair more widely separated, midway between the eye

and the anterior nostril; no nasal nor orbital tentacles; eyes

lateral; interorbital region moderate and Hat. Gill-openings

reduced to a small foramen in front of the upper angle of the

base of the pectoral. Teeth in a single series in both jaws, fixed,

those of the upper well deA^eloped, laterally compressed, of rather

unequal length; with the tij)s truncated and slightly bent back-

wards; of the lower smaller, more slender and crowded, and of

equal length; upper jaw without, lower with an enormously

developed tusk-like canine at the outer extremities of the series

and fitting into a sheath in the upper jaw when the mouth is

closed. One dorsal fin, with the outer border entire, with xii 30

rays, the spines flexible, the spinous portion about half as long as

the soft, all the rays of which are unbranched, the membrane of

the last ray not extending to the caudal fin: anal fin originating

beneath the commencement of the soft portion of the dorsal, with

30 soft raj's, the tips of which are but slightly inspissate and free:

\entrals in contact at their bases, inserted in advance of the

base of the pectorals, with i 3 rays: pectorals small and rounded,

with 12 equally developed simple rays: caudal emarginate, with

the middle ray somewhat thickened. No trace of a lateral line.
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E t y m o 1 o g y :

—

Macrurii>>; puyYos-, snout; in allusion to the

form of the snout, which bears a marked resemblance to that of

many of the Jlfncntridce, such for example as Coe'orhynchns

austmlis.

D i s t r i b u t i o n :—Western Pacific.

I would gladl}' have given to this genus the name Aspiduntus

of G. Cuyier, but that I am unaware whether any diagnosis of

that genus was ever j)ublished. Dr. Giinther apparently did not

know of any such definition, and merely quotes Quoy & Gaimard

for the name, making it synonymous with Riippell's Petroscirles.

Macrurrhynchus maroubr.e, sp.nov.

D. xii 30. A. 30.

Body of nearly equal depth throughout. Length of head 4|,

depth of body 6|- in the total length; depth of head If, width of

head 2, of the flat interorbital region 3|, diameter of the eye 4

in the length of the head; snout projecting, macruriform, with the

profile convex, as long as the eye, the lower surface linear and

oblique, as long as the upper. The posterior angle of the mouth

extends to the vertical from the middle of the eye, the naked

portion of the retangular cleft on each side as long as the entire

dentigerous portion and 4-i- in the length of the head. Dorsal

fin commencing immediately behind the posterior border of the

preopercle, the distance between its origin and the extremity of

the snout being five-sixths of the length of the head; the rays are

of about the same length throughout, the middle ones being a

little the longer, 2|- in the length of the head: the anal originates

a little behind the vertical from the last spinous ray of the dorsal

and is consideraljly lower than that fin: the ventralsare composed

of slender rays, three-sevenths of the length of the head: the

pectoral fins are small, rounded, and symmetrical, their length

five-eighths of that of the head: caudal fin small, slightly and

evenly emarginate, 6^ in the total length, its peduncle short and

stout, with a dejDth of a half of that of the body.
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Back olive green, lower half of the sides and the abdominal

region silvery white washed with rose-colour; these tints are

sharply defined, but from the lower border of the green numejfous

short vertical bars, as wide as the interspaces, extending down-

wards encroach on the sides; a narrow bright blue stripe extends

backwards from the snout, above and in contact with the eye,

along the side almost as far as the base of the caudal fin, about

equally dividing the darker ground colour; they meet on the

upper li^D, where also they connect with a similar band which

traverses the side of the snout, immediately below the rostral

ridge, and is continued backwards below the eye to the opercles;

a third stripe runs along the median line of the head to the

dorsal where it is liroadly forked, the branches being short;

extremity of the snout orange on the lower surface; dorsal and

anal fins silvery, with several broad dark vertical bands composed

of numerous, closely set, blackish dots, and with a narrow marginal

band of the same; ventral, pectoral, and caudal tins uniform

grayish silvery, the latter with a dark band formed like those of

the dorsal along the middle ray.

A single specimen was washed ashore during the month of

May, on the beach at Maroubra, and was secured by Mr. White-

legge, by whom it was presonted to the Australian Museum; its

length is 52 millimeters.

Fetroscirtes tapeinosonia, Bleeker, and /''. rldnorhynchus, Bleeker

(Giinther, Fische d. Sudsee, p. 195, pi. cxv. d. it e.), would

belong to this genus, as well as Axpi'loiit^is Ueniatus, Quoy &

Gaimard (Voy. Astrolabe, Poiss. p. 719, pi. xix. f. 4).

Dermatopsis, gen.nov.

Body elongate and compressed, especially behind; head moderate,

the snout short and blunt; mouth anterior and rather wide, with

moderate cleft. Premaxillaries slightly protractile, forming the

entire dentigerous j^ortion of the upper jaw; maxillary narrow in

front, greatly expanded behind, extending backwards well behind

the eye; anterior border of the expanded portion bent downwards
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behind the premaxillary so as to form a strong, compressed,

odontoid process. Nostrils lateral, widely separated, the anterior

pair smaller than the posterior, surrounded by a skinny, vesicular

lip. Eyes small and lateral, completely covered by similar skin.

Opercles covered by a continuous skin; opercle with two strong

spines, the upper of which pierces the skin. Gill-openings of

modei'ate width, extending forwards to below the posterior border

of thepreopercle; isthmus wide; seven branchiostegals; nopseudo-

branchiie, gill-rakers reduced to small, serrulate tubercles. Upper

jaw with a band of villiform teeth and a single small, curved,

canine-like tooth on each side of the symphysis; lower jaw with

a narrow band of villiform teeth anteriorly, the inner series much

enlarged and continued backwards along the sides in the form of

a I'ow of widely separated, curved, canine-like teeth; vomer with

an angular series of small, acute, conical teeth, the posterior tooth

on each side greatly enlarged; palatine teeth in a triangular

patch anteriorly, small and conical, with a single central and

thi'ee posterior basal enlarged ones; pterygoids and tongue smooth.

Anterior dorsal fin represented by a single spinous tubercle which

does not pierce the skin; dorsal and anal fins low, separated from

the caudal by a distinct interspace: ventral fins close together,

inserted behind the isthmus, reduced to a slender filament, which

is composed of two intimately connected rays: pectorals modera-

tely developed, pointed, composed of twenty slender branched

rays: tail diphycereal, the caudal fin narrow and pointed. Scales

small, deeply embedded, widely separated; head, except the snout,

with scattered scales; vertical fins for the most part covered with

skin, which is scaly like the body. A series ot large pores along

the outer border of the snout and preorbital, and a pair of similar

pores at the angle of the preopercle; lateral line inconspicuous.

Etymology :

—

8epfj.a, skin; o\j/ls, eye.

Distribution:—Coast of New South Wales.

Apparently the dorsal tubercle represents the rudiments of a

first dorsal fin, and its presence would, therefore, necessitate the

removal of the genus from the Brotulidce to the Gadidce, a course
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which I am very unwilKng to take since in all other chai-acters it

is a true Brotulid; in fact its affinity to Dineinatichthys is so close

that its disassociation with that genus would be out of the

question, the dentition and the form of the maxillary being the

only pi'ominent external differential characters. I have not had

access to Dr. Bleeker's j^aper diagnostic of Dinematichtliy^, and

am, therefore, unaware as to whether or not he notices any such

rudimentary first dorsal in that genus; certainly no other authors,

such as Drs. Ayres, Giinther, Gill, and Jordan, who have made

personal examinations of the various species, have mentioned it.

It would be interesting if some scientist, possessed of a series of

that genus, were to investigate the matter with a view to detecting

the existence of the same structure in iJnicinatichthy^, since,

should it be so discovered, the two genera would, I presume, have

to be removed from the BruiuJidce, or at least one of the structural

characters which separate that family from the Gadilcc. would

have to be modified. Pei'haps Dr Joixlan would examine one of

his examples of Dineniatichtlt.ys ventralis, and let us know whether

any such rudiment is present. •

Dermatopsis macrodon, si^.nov.

D. 78. A. 52.

Body elongate and compressed; the tail very strongly so, its

posterior portion tseniiform. Head moderate, with the cheeks

and opercles rather swollen, its length 4|^, the depth of the body

6| in the total length; depth of the head 1|, width of the head

ly, of the interorbital region 5|, diameter of the eye 7 in the

length of the head; snout blunt, its profile linear and slightly

oblique, covered with a loose skin, three-fourths of a diameter

longer than the eye; interorbital region convex, the supraciliary

bones slightly prominent. Mouth rather large, its cleft extending

to the vertical from the middle of the eye; the premaxillaries are

very little protractile and form the entire dentigerous surface of

the upper jaw; they are moderately broad anteriorly, but are

slender and rod-like on the sides; maxillary narrow in front,

greatly expanded behind, its lower border curved downwards and
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forwaixls so as to form a strong, compressed, tooth-like process,

into the curved base of which the rounded distal extremity of

the premaxillary fits; behind this process the maxillary bone

forms a gentle and even arc, of equal width throughout, the

extremity rounded and directed slightly upwards; the maxillary

extends to about one diameter behind the eye, and its length

from tip to tip is 14 in that of the head; the lower jaw is a little

shorter than the upper, and is provided with an inferior low

skinny flap, which extends entirely across its anterior border and

is pectinated at the edge; the mandibular bone reaches as far

back as the maxillary, along the inner surface of which it lies.

The anterior nostrils are small and circular, and are situated

rather close together on the edge of the maxillary and directly in

front of the posterior pair, which is much larger and subtriangular,

and opens immediately in advance of the eye; both are surrounded

by a loose, skinny, vesicular lip, which entirely conceals the

orifice. Eye very small, entirely covered by loose skin. Opercle

with a pair of stout, sharp spines; the upper one running in a

horizontal direction below its upper border; the lower rising from

the same base is directed downwai'ds and a little backwards; both

are entirely concealed beneath the loose skin, which is continuous

across the gill-covers, with the exception of the extreme tip of the

upper one which just pierces the skin. Twelve rudimentary,

tubercular gill-rakers, each of them crowned with a few short

acute serrai, on the lower branch of the anterior arch. The band

of villiform teeth on the premaxillaries is broad in front, but

rapidly decreases in width on the sides, about midway along

which it ceases; on each side of the symphysis anteriorly is a

small, acute, curved, canine-like tooth; the mandiljulary band is

much narrower than that of the premaxillaries, and does not

extend so far laterally; there are no enlarged teeth anteriorly at

the symph3'sis, but the inner series is considerabl}^ enlarged,

conical, and acute; the lateral dentition consists of seven (or

more) very strong, widely separated, caniniform teeth, which are

curved backwards and inwards, the largest teeth being about the

middle of the series; there is an angular ridge on the head of the
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vomer, which is armed with a single series of acute, conical,

separated teeth, those at the apex and along the sides being of

moderate size, while the posterior tooth on each limb is similar to

the largest mandibulary teeth, and is directed Ixxckwards and

slightly outwards; palatine teeth in an acutely triangular patch

with the apex pointing forwards, and consisting of small, strong

teeth, with a central and three basal enlarged and conical ones.

The dorsal tubercle is situated immediately behind the base of the

pectoral; it does not pierce the skin, but is distinctly perceptible

to the finger-nail; the origin of the dorsal fin is above the middle

of the pectoral, and rather more than a diameter of the eye

behind the dorsal tubercle; its distance from the extremity of the

snout is 3| in the total length; the rays are very slender and but

little branched, of almost equal length throughout, those which

are inserted somewhat behind the middle of the fin being a little

the longest and about one-third of the length of the head: the

anal originates beneath the commencement of the middle third of

the dorsal, and is in all respects similar to that fin; the distance

between its origin and the tip of the snout is as long as its

distance from the base of the caudal fin: ventral inserted beneath

the hinder margin of the preopercle, not quite so long, the pectoral

half as long as the head: caudal fin truncate at the base, not

quite as long as the pectoral, with thirteen rays.

Reddish-brown, the upper surface of the head and the vertical

fins rather darker; sides and lower surface of the head, the abdo-

minal region, and the paired fins yellowish-brown.

The single example from which the diagnosis is taken was

picked up dead, but in a perfectly fresh condition, on the beach

at Maroubra by Mr. Whitelegge in May last, after a heavy gale,

and measures 80 millimeters.

From the small size of the eyes, and the fact of their being

protected by a complete covering of skin, one is led to infer that

in its natural state this fish is accustomed to burrow in the sand

or mud for purposes of concealment, or perhaps as a means of

seeking food; a similar protective eyelid is present in heme. It

is prol)ably an inhabitant of the littoral zone or, at most, of

shallow water in the neighbourhood of the shore.
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ON THE AUSTRALIAN CLIVINIDES (FAM.

GARABID.E .

(revision of the AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS CIAVINA

avitii the description of a new genus, clivinarchus).

By Thomas G. Sloane,

The Clivi nicies form a division of the tribe Scarltini of world-

wide distribution, but found most plentifully in the warmer por-

tions of the globe: they are very plentiful in Australia.

Following Dr. G. It. Horn's classification of the Carahidce,

their j^osition will l)e as follows :

—

Family CARABID^.

Sub-Family C A r a B i x ^e.

Tribe Scaritini.

The Scaritini may be divided into two main divisions thus:-

—

Mentnm broad and concealing at sides I'ase of maxillre Sairitide'^.

Base of maxillas not covered by menturn C/iviuides.

Clivinides.

As represented in the Australian fauna, the Cliviniclfs com-

prise the genera Dyscldrius, Clivina, Clivinarchns and Stega-

nomma. For the present I have to pass over Steganomma which

is founded on a unique species, S. pnrcnhun, Macl., in the Macleay

Museum, Sydney; it is very closely allied to Cliviiui.

For the purposes of the Australian fauna the genera Dysdiirius,

Clivina and Clivivarchiis may l)e tabulated thus :

—

Prothorax globose Dy-Hch iriu^.

Prothorax not globose.

Mesosternal episterna strongly impressed on each side of

peduncle C/iiiiia.

Peduncle without lateral impressions C/iriinarJutx.
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Genus Clivixa.*

ScoJyptus, Vwiieja (in part) : Ceratoglossa, Macleay

The following features of universal application in the genus

CHvina are extracted fi-om Dr. Horn's definition of the tribe

Scarilini.^

Eyes not distant from mouth. Head with two supra-orbital

setaj Ligula small and prolonged, bisetose at tip, paraglossas

slender. Palpi with penultimate joint bisetose in front. % Thorax
with two lateral punctures. Body pedunculate, scutellum not

visible between elytra Sides of elytra narrowly inflexed, margin

entire. Metasternal epimera distinct. Posterior coxse contiguous.

Legs stout, the anterior femora especially stout.

To the unive^^sal characters given above I would add for the

Australian species the following :

—

Labrum usualh' truncate ( sometimes the middle lightlyadvanced),

gently declivous to anterior margin; five ; rarel}'^) or seven (nor-

mally) setigerous punctures above anterior declivity—the lateral

puncture on each side larger than the others and the seta rising

from it longer than the other seta3 and erect (in species with only

five settc the one next to the lateral is wanting'; anterior angles

rounded, ciliate. Mentum emarginate with a wide median tooth.

Clypeus with a seta on each side. Vertex with a ridge on each

side above supra-orbital punctures (facial carina —" carene

* Latreille, Consid. Geii. sur les Cr. et les Ins.

+ Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. i.v. ISSl, pp. 119, 120.

X The following are Dr. Horn's words in reference to tbe palps of the

Scaritini

:

—"Palpi muderate, terminal joint variable in form, shorter

than penultimate (Scarites) equal or longer (Clivince), the penultimate

bisetose in hont (GlU'huM ) plurisetose (Scaritefi).'" It is evident he only

refers to the labial palps, but for all that the differences sought to be

established cannot be maintained, for in his "group" Clivinoi some Aus-

tralian species (e.g., C. planiceps, Putz. ) have the penultimate joint of the

labial palps evidently longer than the terminal, and in Carenum too the

relative proportions of these joints varies.
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oculaire " of Putzeys); a sulcus on inner side of each of the facial

carinie (facial sulcus). Throat and temples normally rugulose;

gular sutures wide apart; a short oblique ridge (gular cicatrix)

extending inwards on each side of base of neck and dividing the

gular and temporal regions. Prothorax and disc canaliculate, and

normally with a transverse arcuate impression (anterior liuej near

anterior margin; a deep channel along each lateral margin, its

course terminated before the posterior marginal puncture by a

slight upward curve of the border at posterior angle. Body

winged Peduncle with a concavity on each side (normally

punctate) to receive intermediate femora. Elytra normally with

seven punctate striae and a lateral channel; third interstice with

four foveiform punctures along course of third stria. Prosternum

strongly bordered on anterior margin; the episterna normally

overhanging on sides anteriorly— (the antennae pass under the

overhanging part of the sides when in repose). Metasternal

episterna—with epimera—normally elongate and narrowed pos-

teriorly, rarely short. Ventral segments transversely sulcate.

Intermediate tibiae with an acute spur on external side above

apex, rarely at apex.

The features given above are normally present in Australian

species of Clivina, therefore little, and often no use has been made

of them in the descriptions which follow; but in all cases where

any variation from the normal form has been observed it has been

noted (except in the case of differences of the gular and temporal

regions of the head, the gular sutures, the gular cicatrix and the

anterior margin of the labrum}, and where no allusion is made to

any of the characters enumerated above in iny descriptions of

specimens before me, it is to be assumed that the form is normal.

The following characters seem to call for special notice, the

more so because I have been compelled for the sake of descriptive

exactness to adopt a new terminology for some features not

hitherto used in diagnosing species of Clivina, and to vary some

of the terms used by M. Putzeys for certain features.

The head is longitudinally impressed on each side, the anterior

part of each of these impressions usually forming a wide and
10
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irregular depression of variable depth (frontal impressions); the

seta found on each side of the clypeus is situated in the frontal

impression, often the puncture from which it rises is lost in the

rugosity of the impression : from the frontal impressions the

facial sulci extend backwards on each side of the face, and in

some species (e.g., C. ohliquata, Putz.) a short light internal impres-

sion extends from the anterior part of the facial sulcus obliquely

inwards and backwards on each side of the face— the facial sulci

may then be said to be recurved (this is a feature of evident

classificatory importance). The clypeus is large, usually not

divided from the front between the frontal impressions; when it

is so divided it is by a wide usually irregular impression. It is

necessary for descriptive purposes to divide the clypeus into three

areas, viz.— (1) The clypeal elevation ("elevation anterieure " of

Putzeys) being the raised part of the clypeus between the frontal

impressions— (reference is usually made by me only to the shape

of the anterior margin of the clypeal elevation); (2) the median

part ("epistome" of Putzeys) being the central part of the clypeus

in front of the clypeal elevation (usually I refer to the anterior

margin only as the median part); (3) the winys ("petites ailes"

of Putzeys) being the lateral parts of the clypeus (usually a finely

marked suture is noticeable between the wings of the clypeus and

the supra-antennal plates). The form of the anterior margin of

the clypeus varies greatly, these variations being important for

grouping the species; among the Austi'alian species there are

three well marked forms of the anterior margin of the clypeus, of

one or other of which all different forms may be considered as

merel}'^ modifications; these are :—

(a) The median part projecting on each side beyond the wings,

in which case it is angular, the lateral angles being more or less

marked (e.g., C. angustula, Putz.).

(b) The median part in no way separated fi^om the wings along

the anterior margin (e.g., C. australasue, Bohem.).

(c) The wings projecting strongly beyond the truncate median

part (e.g., C. procera, Putz.).
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The median part is often defined on each side from the wings

by a ridge, more or less distinct (I have made but little use of

this feature, though these ridges seem not without value for

diagnostic purposes).

Tlie s\cpra-antenncd platen ("grandes ailes " of Putzeys) are the

"frontal plates" (Horn) of the head under which the antennae

are inserted.

The elytra have the striiu at the base either (a) all free, or [h)

the four inner free, the fifth uniting with the sixth, or (c) the

three inner free, the fourth uniting with the fifth at the base.

These variations are of great classificatory importance and seem

to offer the most i-eliable means of grouping the species into

primary divisions. The first stria of the elytra rises in an

ocellate punctui'e at the base, and in some species, especially the

larger ones, the first and second striae unite at the base; some-

times a short scutellar striole is very noticeable at the base of the

first intei'stice (this is an important feature). The interstices

vary, the eighth usually forming a narrow carina near the apex.

A suhmarginal humeral carina is generally present at the humeral

angles; when present it may vary in length and prominence and

may be formed by the basal part of (a) the seventh interstice,

(6) the eighth interstice, or (c) the seventh and eighth together.

The position of the posterior puncture of the third interstice

varies; but, though "useful when comparing specimens, I have not

used it in my descriptions.

The presternum may be divided into the pectoral part and the

iatercoxal part: the point of union between these parts varying in

width, five different degrees of width may be used; (a) very loide

( C. procera, Putz , &g.), (b) ivide (G. lepida, Putz., &c.), (c) narron-

(C. australasice, Bohem., &c.), ('•/) very nari-oio (G. obliquata,

Putz., »fec ), (e) attenuate (C. nielanopyga, Putz., &c.). The

difference in width of the intercoxal part antei'iorly is of

high classificatory importance and of the greatest assistance

in arranging the Australian species. The pectoral part is some-

times margined on each side posteriorly by a prominent border;

these may be termed the pectoral ridges (vide C lepida). The
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base of the intercoxal part may be either transversely sulcate

or not; this seems a useful feature for separating species.

The differences in the legs are of great classificatory importance,

but need no special note beyond attention being drawn to the

differences between the terms used by M. Putzeys in describing

the digitation of the anterior tibiae and those adopted by me. M.

Putzeys disregarded the external apical projection and only made

reference to the teeth on the outer side above the apex, while,

in conformity with the usage of writers on the Carenides, I

include the apical projection in counting the external teeth of

the tibia.

I have made no use of the maxilla); in all the species which I

have examined the inner lobe has been found to be hooked and

acute at the apex; this form I believe to be invariable among the

Australian species of Clivina, but Dr. Hoi-n's drawings* of the

maxillse of North American species show that sometimes the

inner lobe is obtuse at the apex.

M. Putzeys reduced the genus Ceratoghssa, Macleay, to a

synonym of his genus Scolijptus, and, as far as the Australian

fauna is concerned, I would merge Scolyptns in Clivina. There

is no doubt in my mind that the species placed by me in

the "proce7-a group," several of which M. Putzeys put in

Scolyptus, are congeneric with C. basalts, Chaud., &c ; C.

planiceps (with allied species) might be thought to require a

different genus from C. basalts, but, if so, other species (e.g., C.

frenchi, SI.) are equally deserving of separation from both C.

basalts and C. planiceps. On the whole I think the only course

is to place in the central genus Clivina all those Australian

species which have been put in Scolyptus, at least till someone is

prepared to give sound reasons for the generic separation of any

of them from the other species of Clivina; this I am not, at

present, prepared to do.

The first Australian Clivina to be described was C. basalis by

M. de Chaudoir in 1843, and this remained the onl}'- species

* Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. ix. 1881, pi. v.
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known till 1858, when Bohemann described C. australasice. from

Sydney. In 1862 M. Putzeys published his " Postscriptum," in

which he described four new Australian species. It may be noted

that of these four species, all founded on unique specimens, three,

viz., C. elegans, C. attrata, and C. suturalis, never seem to have

turned up again; as will be seen from my notes on them, I suspect

a possibility of the identity of two of them with subsequently

described and known species. In 1863 Sir William Macleay

described two Scarilides from N.S. Wales as Ceratoglossa foveiceps

and C. rugiceps; these are species of Clivina, but both have

to be dropped out of the Australian list for reasons stated below.

In 1866 Putzeys published a Revision of the? Australian species

of Clivina, including descriptions of thirteen new Australian

species—these descriptions he afterwards embodied in the

" Revision Generale." I do not think it will be easy, if indeed

possible, ever to identify C. jtwenis, C. prominens, and 0.

verlicalis. In 1867 Putzeys published his " Revision Genei'ale,"

describing four new Australian species; and also he received

for description the whole of Count Castelnau's collection of

Glivinides, among which he found fourteen species of Clivina from

A ustralia to describe as new; of these I have been able to identify

six. Between 1868 and 1873 Putzeys added three species to our

list, all of which are known to me. After 1873 no more species

of Australian Clivina were described till 1889, when the Rev,

Thos. Blackburn described nine new species, and since that date

he has described three additional species, bringing the number

known from Australia up to fifty-two. I have now thirtj^-one to

add, making a total of eighty-three species for Australia, a number

which I expect to be largely augmented when the continent has

been more carefully searched for these insects.

A few words on size and colour in reference to distinguishing

species of the genus Clivina from one another will not be out of

place. M. Putzeys seeins to have regarded slight difFei'ences in

size as of more than legitimate value in determining closely allied

species, vide his descriptions of C.juvenis, C. lepida and C. ruhripes,

which are not decidedly differentiated among themselves or from
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C. aiistralasia', by mei-e size, though it is made a point of the

first importance in the original descriptions*

Occasional dwarfed specimens of probably most species of

Clivina occur, whicli are so much smaller than the average size of

their species that if only two specimens, one small and the other

of normal size, were placed in anyone's hands for description they

would more likely be regarded as difFei'ent species than as repre-

sentatives of the same species. It is only when we have before

us a large series of specimens from one locality that we realise the

amount of variation in size, and therefore in appearance, which

may occur in a species of Clivina. For instance, a specimen of

C. biplagiata onl}' 5 '5mm. in length is in my possession—7-7"5mm.

being the normal length of the species; and small specimens of

some species, e.g., C. adelaidce, appear to the eye too narrow and

light to be associated w^ithout hesitation with large specimens of

the same species.

It appears to me that too much importance must not be

attached to mere colour for distinguishing species; immature

specimens are always more lightly coloured than those that are

mature; and speaking as a practical collector I would call atten-

tion to the fact that several immature specimens will sometimes

represent all those of a species taken at one time and j^lace; in

this way immature s^Decimens may be considered .as typical in

colour of a species, and so confusion may arise. A good example

of colour-differences in d single species is afforded by C.

S'llata, three specimens of which in my collection taken at the

same time and place differ in colour as follows. One, showing

the mature colour of the species, has the head and prothorax

black, the elytra reddish testaceous with a black dorsal spot; the

second has the head and prothorax testaceous-red, the elytra

testaceous with the place of the dorsal spot a little obscured; the

third has the upper surface wholly testaceous, the elytra being

paler than the head and prothorax.

* For a note by M. Piochard de la Brulerie criticising M. Putzejs'

work as an author of species, vide Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1875, (3), v. \\ 128.
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I have divided the Australian species of Clivina into thirteen

groups; a synoptical view of these groups is given in the table

below. The groups are formed in an arbitrary way, and no doubt

their number might advantageously be reduced had J a surer

knowledge of the affinities of the species.

Tahlt (jroupinc) the Aus',ralia7i •<2)ecifii of Clivina.

I. Elytra with strife free at base. (Subniarginal humeral carina wanting).

A. Facial sulci simple, clypeus emarginate; inter-

coxal part of prosterniim wide anteriorly..., biplagiata group.

AA. Facial sulci recurved, clypeus with median

part angular; inter-coxal part of prosternum

very narrow anteriorly cribrosa group.

II. ?]lytra with four inner striiB free at base, fifth joining sixth at base.

(Submarginal humeral carina normally present).

B. Mandibles short.

C. Clypeus with five triangular projections in

front V coronata gco\\\i.

CC. Clypeus with median part more or less

angular laterally ohliquata grou p.

BB. Mandibles long, decussating.

D. Prothorax with border reaching base on

each side planiceps group.

DD. Prothorax with border not reaching base r/randiceps group.

III. Elytra with three inner stritB free at base, fourth joining fifth at base.

(Submarginal humeral carina usually well developed).

E. Clypeus with median part more or less dis-

tinctly divided from wings along anterior

margin (usually more prominent than

wings).

F. Anterior femora with posterior edge of lower

side strongly dilatate in middle punctaticeps group.

FF. Anterior femora not greatly dilatate on

lower side.

G. Head very wide across occiput, eyes not

prominent.
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H. Size small; protliorax longer than

broad, without anterior line blarkhurni group.

HH. Size moderate; protliorax broader

than long, anterior line present... ollijfi group.

GG. Eyes prominent.

I. Prosternum with intercoxal part

attenuate heterogena growp.

II. Prosterimm with intercoxal part

narrow bovilhe group.

EE. Clypeus roundly emargiuate, median part

not divided from wings australaske group.

EEE. Clypeus deeply truncate-emarginate, wings

strongly advanced; (size usually large) .... ^jj-ofCJ-a group.

Following M. Putzeys' example, I define each group as I come

to it.

I begin the descriptions of species bj'' treating of two species,

viz., C. attraia, Putz., and C. oblilerata,^!., which I have felt unable

to place in any of the thirteen groups into which I have arranged

the species of Clivina found in Australia. C. attrata may not be

an Australian species at all. C. ohliterata seems a species of

anomalous position, and, in view of its strong resemblance to C.

auslralasice, Bohem., even of doubtful validity.

C. ATTRATA, PutzeyS.

Mem. Liege, 1863, xviii. p 54; Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii.

p. 36; Ann. 8oc. Ent. Belg. x. 1866, p. 179.

" Nigra, antennis brunneis, palpis jDedibusque dilutioribus.

Mandibulpe latfe, breves. Antennte longse, crassiusculse. Labium

['? labrum] bisinuatum. Clypeus emarginatus, alis prominentibus.

Vertex 3-impressus denseque punctulatus Oculi prominentes postice

cupulati. Pronotum subquadratum, antice subangustatum, basi

vix prolongata. Elytra elongata, basi truncata, isunctato-striata,

striis apice evanescentibus, punctis maxime distinctis. Femora

antica subtus unidentata ; tibi* sulcata?, extus unidigitatse atque

unidentat*; intermedise calcaratse. Long. 1 1-|-, EL 6^, lat. 3 mill."
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The above is M. Putzeys' original description, which he supple-

mented by a longer and more minute one in French, from which

I take the salient features as follows :- -*

The epistoma is widely emarginate, its angles ai'e pi'ominent and

clearly separated from the wings which are rounded and a little more

advanced. The eyes are very prominent; posteriorly they are en-

closed in the lateral margins of the head. The impression which

separates the head from the neck is- hardly distinct, especially in

the middle. The strife of the elytra are rather weak, but their

puncturation is very distinct; they are less strongly impressed

towards the external margin and hardly perceptible at the apex.

The sixth interstice unites very indistinctly with the marginal

border above the shoulder; not one of the striae touches the base-

The anterior tibiae have at the apex a rather short digitation and

a large strongly marked tooth.

In his " Revision Gendrale" M. Putzeys forms a separate group

(twenty-fifth) for G. attrata; and treats of it in the following

terms : This species, unique up to the present, has so much resem-

blance to C. australasice, that at first sight it might be taken

for a mere variety. The tooth of the mentum is longer, attaining

the height of the lateral lobes. The mandibles are very short,

broad, less arcuate, less acute, only carinate at the base. The

prothorax is much more convex, hardly narrowed in front, almost

square, with the sides rounded and the antei'ior angles very

declivous. The elytra are truncate at the base, the shoulders

marked, the striae wider and more deeply punctate. The fifth

stria, and not the fourth touches the eighth interstice at the base.

The central carina of the prosternum is rather strongly narrowed

between the coxse, shortly and lightly canaliculate; the apex is

oval, deeply foveolate on the base.

* This revision being intended for the use of students in Australia, who

often are unable to refer to the older (and scarce) literature of other

countiies, all M. Putzeys' species have been dealt with, and translations of

his remarks (except Latin diagnoses) on all species that are unknown to the

author have been given.
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In regard to its habitat, the original description states that the

author had seen only a single specimen which came from New
Holland. The " Revision Generale " rather throws doubt upon

this by saying that this insect, formerly received as coming from

South America, appears rather to be Australian.

It may be noted that in his tabular view of the species of

Clivina in his " Postscriptum," p. 32, M. Putzeys gives as a dis-

tinguishing character of C. attrata— eighth interstice not prolonged

above the shoulder.

The species for which I propose the name of G. obliterata, is an

anomalous one among Australian species. It So closely resembles

C. atcstralasice, Bohem., as to seem merely a A'ariety of that species;

but as five specimens are before me, all agreeing in the basal

characters of their elytra, I have felt compelled to regard it as

distinct, and to place it with 0. attrata, Putz. It requires more

study, and should it prove to be a " sport " of C. australasice,

of which there seems a possibility, it is a remarkable fact that

the strise free at the base should be accompanied by the total

obliteration of the submarginal humeral carina.

Clivina obliterata, n.sp.

Pacies as in C. avMralasice, only the elytra more truncate at base,

with striae free at base and submarginal humeral carina wanting;

anterior tibiae 3-dentate. Black, four posterior legs piceous. Only

differing from C australasice as follows :—Head more evenly

narrowed before eyes, (the sinuosity between the supra-antennal

plates and wings of clypeus nearly obsolete), clypeus less deeply

emarginate, the wings narrower; elytra with shoulders more

marked (though rounded), more declivous, lateral border very fine,

marginal channel very narrow behind and at shoulders, interstices

flatter, eighth more finely carinate on apical curve, striae lighter

especially towards sides, fourth free, fifth hardly joining sixth at

base; external teeth of tibije a little weaker. Length 9-5, breadth

26 mm.

Uab. : IST.S. Wales—Carrathool, Mulwala (Sloane); Victoria

(Kershaw).
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The anterior margin orthe clypeus is exactly as in C. austnd-

asice, emarginate with the wings not divided from the median

part; the prosternum is exactly as in C. austi-alasice. Apart from

its smaller size, and the form of the clypeus and anterior tibi?e,

this species seems to present a remarkable I'esemblance to C.

attrata, Putz.

B iplag i a ta g r ou p.

Head wide, short, strongly and roundly angustate in front of

eyes; clypeus deeply emarginate, median part not divided from

wings. Elytra with stride free at base; submarginal humeral

carina wanting Prosternum with intercoxal part wide anteriorlv,

sulcate on base. Anterior femora wide, lower side rounded
;

tibia? 3-dentate.

Clivina biplagiata, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 43; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 191.

Robust, convex. Black, with a reddish spot on each elytron

just before apical declivity; anterior legs piceous, four posterior

legs piceous i-ed. Head wide; a shallow punctulate depression

between clypeus and front; vertex smooth; clypeus deeply

emarginate, wings small, not divided from median part; eyes

prominent. Prothorax about as broad as long (1-8 x 1-75 mm.),

widely convex, decidedly narrowed anteriorly; anterior angles

very obtuse; basal curve short, rounded. Elytra convex, ovate,

truncate at base, abruptly and deeply declivous to peduncle; strite

free at base, strongly punctate towards base, lighter and more

finely punctate towards apex, seventh interrupted towards apex;

interstices convex at base, depressed towards apex, eighth carinate

on apical curve; submarginal humeral carina wanting. Proster-

num with intercoxal part wide anteriorly, transversely sulcate on

base; episterna finely transversely striolate. Anterior femora

compressed, very wide, lower side rounded; anterior tibia? 3-den-

tate. Length 7-7 "8, breadth 2 mm. (One specimen in my
collection only 5-5 mm. in length).
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Hah. : Queensland—Cape York (from Mr. French), Port Deni-

son and Wide Bay (Masters); N.S. Wales—Sydney [common],

Goulburn and Mulwala [rare] (Sloane); Yictoi'ia—Melbourne.

An isolated and easily identified species. The red subapical

maculiB of the elytra vary in size and brightness; in one specimen

from Sydney in my possession they are wanting, the elytra being

entirely black. I have not found any perceptible punctures on

the prothorax as mentioned by Putzeys.

Crib r o s a g r oiif.

Size moderate. Head short, wide and convex on occiput;

clypeus with median part angular; facial sulci recurved; eyes

depressed. Prothorax short, parallel; anterior angles marked.

Elytra with five inner striae free at base; submarginal humeral

carina wanting. Prosternum with intercoxal part very narrow

anteriorly, sulcate on base. Anterior tibiae strongly 4-dentate.

The species known to me may be divided into sections thus :

—

r C. cribrosa Putz.

I. Clypeus with angles of median part obtuse -! C. hoops, Blkb.

\C.fortis, SI.

il. Clypeus with angles of median part prominent,

dentiform C. frenchi, SI.

Clivina cribrosa, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 20.

Robust, cylindrical, parallel. Head large, convex, coarsely

punctate, eyes depressed; prothorax short, not narrowed anteriorly,

anterior angles marked; elytra truncate on base, shoulders marked,

striae not deep, punctate, free at base; anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

Black (or piceous), legs reddish.

Head very convex, wide at base, sloping from vertex to anterior

margin; vertex and occiput coarsely punctate, the punctures

extending to middle of front: clypeus short; median part truncate

(obsoletely emarginate between angles), angles prominent, short,

triangular; wings wide, short, external angles wide, obtuse,
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marked; a well mai^ked sinuosity between wings and supra-

antennal plates, these wide, rounded externally; frontal impressions

wide, shallow, hardly marked; facial sulci hardly marked,

recurved part well marked; facial carinse distant from eyes,

straight, carinate; eyes not enclosed behind. Prothorax broader

than long (1'3 x 1'4 mm.), very declivous to base; upper surface,

excepting basal declivity, densely and strongly rugulose-punctate;

sides parallel; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles marked,

very lightly advanced; posterior angles rounded; median and

anterior lines distinctly marked; lateral basal impressions obsolete.

Elytra a little wider than prothorax (3-2 x 1"5 mm.); base trun-

cate, deeply and abruptly declivous to peduncle; apex widely

rounded; strise shallow, strongly punctate, entire, weaker near

apex, seventh weak, obsolete on apical curve; marginal channel

shallow in middle. Prosternum with intercoxal part very narrow

anteriorly, sulcate on base; episterna overhanging anteriorly, very

finely striolate near lateral margins. Anterior tibire wide, 4-

dentate; intermediate tibife with external spur distant from apex,

long, erect, acute.

Length 6-6 5, breadth 1"5 mm.
Hah. : West Australia—King George's Sound (Masters),

Beverley (Lea).

It greatly resembles C. boops, Blkb., some differences being its

smaller size, lighter form, the whole of the disc of the prothorax

strongly punctate, and the less strongly impressed elytral striae.

The description given above is founded on specimens sent to me
by Mr. Masters; their colour is coal black; a specimen sent by

Mr. Lea is piceous; Putzeys gives the colour, as piceous.

J\^ote.—It is evident that Putzeys' measurements are incorrect;

the species is rather a stoutly built little one, and, even in the

most narrow species of Clivina, such a shaj^e for the elytra as

" ih X H mm." would be unheai'd of.

Clivina boops, Blackburn.

P.L.S.KS.W. 1889 (2), iv. p. 719.

"Very closely allied to C. crihrom, Putz., which it exactly

resembles as to the head, shape of pi'othorax, elytra, legs, &c.; for
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some apparent differences between them see description of C.

cribrosa (ante, p. 157).

These species require careful study with large series of fresh

specimens from different localities.

The dimensions of a specimen sent to me by Mr. Blackburn are:

length 7; head 1-2 x 1-4; proth. 1-6 x 1-75; el. 4x1-9 mm.

Hab. : South Australia—Adelaide, Port Lincoln (Blackburn);

Victoria—Melbourne (Kershaw).

Clivina fortis, n.sp.

Robust, cylindrical. Head punctate, large, wide and convex

posteriori}', declivous in front, facial sulci recurved; prothorax

broader than long, not narrowed anteriorly, striolate-punctate

towards sides; elytra with stria? free at base; prosternum with

intercoxal part very narrow anteriorly, sulcate on base; episterna

hardly rugulose, very finely transversely striolate; anterior tibiae

4-dentate. Black.

Head large, finely punctate on base of clypeus and middle of

front; vertex and occij)ut very convex, not punctate; a wide

shallow impression between cl3^peus and front: clypeus deeply

declivous and rugose to median part, this narrow, strongly emargi-

nate, its angles not marked; wings small, anterior margin sloping

roundly and very lightly backwards from median part; supra-

antennal plates rounded, bordered, divided from wings of

clypeus by a light sinuosity, a submarginal ridge extending

backwards from this sinuosity; facial sulci lightly impressed,

recurved part elongate and very distinct ; facial carinas

short, strong ; eyes very depressed. Prothorax transverse

(1-75 X 1-9 mm.), widely convex, strongly declivous to base,

smooth anteriorly, rugose-punctate towards sides of disc; sides

parallel; anterior angles obtuse, but marked; posterior angles

rounded; basal cui've short; border narrow; median line strongly

impressed; anterior line very lightly impressed. Elytra wider

than prothorax (4-2 x 2-2 mm.), convex, parallel, truncate and

abrupt at base, widely rounded at apex; stria? lightly impressed^
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entii-e, finely punctate; interstices lightly convex, eighth narrow

(not carinate) on apical curve. Intermediate tibiie wide, incrassate,

about three small projections above external spur.

Length 7*8, breadth 2 2 mm.

Ilab. : N.S, Wales (unique in Rev. T. Blackburn's Collection).

This species is closely allied to C. hoops, Blkb., from which its

most conspicuous differences are its larger size, more depressed

eyes, and the obtuse anterior angles of the prothorax.

Xote.—A specimen sent to me for examination by Mr. Masters,

and ticketed Tasmania, only differs from the above in having the

fine punctures of the head spread over all the posterior part; and

the strong puncturation of the prothorax over nearly the whole

of the disc, the angles of the median part of the clypeus a little

marked, and the anterior angles of prothorax more prominent; I

do not feel quite sure that it is conspecific with C.fortis, but am
unable to regard it as distinct.

ClIVINA FEENCHf, n.Sp.

Parallel, cylindrical. Head large, facial sulci recurved; pro-

thorax broader than long, not narrowed in front; elytra with five

inner striaj free at base, submarginal humeral carina obsolete;

anterior tibia? 4-dentate. Head, prothorax, and legs piceous (four

posterior legs more lightly coloured than anterior); elytra brown.

Head large (1-7 x 1-8 mm.), wide behind eyes, convex, on upper

surface a shallow puncturation, except on posterior part of vertex:

clypeus not divided from front; median part truncate, its angles

forming a strong triangular projection; wings about as prominent

towards sides as the angles of median part, defined posteriorlyby an

oblique line, external angles rounded; lateral setigerous punctures

large, placed behind angles of median part a little in front of the

line defining the wings behind; supra-antennal plates large, pro-

jecting decidedly beyond wings of clypeus; facial sulci not clearlj

marked, turning inwards in front, an ill-defined short impression

extending obliquely inwards and backwards from their anterior

part on each side of vertex; facial carinse short; eyes deeply
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embedded, hardly more prominent than supra-antennal plates; sides

of head behind eyes finely and densely rugose-punctate; guise

hardly rugulose. Mandibles short, flat. Mentum deeply and

obliquely emarginate; lobes rounded at apex; median tooth broad,

long, triangular. Prothorax a little broader than long (2'1 x

2'25 mm.), not narrowed anteriorly, convex, transversely striolate

towards sides; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles lightly

advanced; posterior angles rounded; basal curve short; border

narrow; median line well marked, linear; anterior line variable

(sometimes well marked, sometimes obsolete); lateral basal

impressions usually well marked, elongate (reaching beyond

middle of prothorax), rugulose. Elytra convex, a little wider

than prothorax (5 x 25 mm.), parallel on sides, truncate at base,

widely rounded at apex; . stri?e punctate for whole length, more

lightly impressed towards apex; interstices lightly convex towards

base, eighth not carinate at base, distinct and wide (not carinate)

on apical curve. Prosternum with intercoxal part attenuate

anteriorly, transversely sulcate on base; episterna minutely

shagreened, with fine wav}'^ transverse striolse. Ventral segments

smooth. Anterior femora short, wide; anterior tibiae 4-dentate,

the upper tooth prominent, triangular; intermediate tibise with

external sj^ur long, acute.

Length 7 6-9, breadth 2-2-5 mm.

Hah. : North Queensland (from Mr. French); S. Australia

—

Lake Callabonna (Zietz).

The specimen of which the measurements are given in the

description is 9 mm. in length.

C or onata y r ou p.

Size small. Head depi'essed; eyes not prominent; clypeus with

five triangular projections along anterior margin; supra-antennal

plates also triangular in front. Elytra with four inner stripe free,

fifth joining sixth at base. Prosternum with intercoxal part

attenuate anteriorly. Anterior tibiae 4-dentate.
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Clivina coronata, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xvi. 1873, p. 17.

Narrow, cylindrical. Clypeus with five prominent projections

in front; prothorax parallel on sides; elytra pai'allel on sides,

fifth stria joining sixth at base; prosternum with intercoxal part

attenuate anteriorly; anterior tibia' strongly l-dentate. Testa-

ceous, elytra more lightly coloured than head and prothorax.

Head depressed, lightly impressed, finely punctulate; frontal

foveje nearly obsolete; facial sulci obsolete, forming a wide shallow

depression on each side of vertex; facial carina? distant from eyes,

feebly develojDed; supra antennal plates large, overshadowing the

eyes at base, obtusely pointed in front; eyes not prominent.

Prothorax rather longer than bi'oad (1-25 x 1-2 mm.), finely

striolate near sides, lateral basal impressions elongate. Elytra

hardly wider than prothorax (2-7 mm. x 1'25 mm.), punctate-

stiiate; strife entire; interstices lightly convex, eighth marked on

apical curve; submarginal humeral carina very tine and v/eakly

developed. Prosternum with episterna minutely shagreened, not

transversely striolate. Anterior femora wide, with lower edge

rounded.

Length 5'2, breadth 1-25 mm.

Hah. : West Australia—King George's Sound (Masters).

This species is readily distinguished by the form of the anterior

margin of the head with seven triangular projections. I have

not found any perceptible punctures on the sides of the prothorax

as mentioned by Putzeys. I have not been able to observe the

base of the prosternum with accurac}^ in my specimen, so cannot

say if it is transversely sulcate or not.

Obliqicata y r oup.

Size moderate or small. Front punctate, clypeus with angles

of median part marked; facial sulci more or less recurved.

Mandibles short. Elytra with four inner strite free, fifth joining

sixth at base; submarginal humeral carina ^^resent, not strongly

developed. Prosternum with intercoxal part very narrow or

11
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attenuate anteriorly, sulcate on base. Anterior til)ia3 4-dentate

(the upper tooth sometimes feebly indicated or obsolete).

Tahh of Species.

I. Elytra pimctate-striate.

A. Unicolorous.

B. Dorsal surface depressed.

C. Prothorax as long as, or longer than broad.

D. Size medium, fourth stria of elytra out-

turned at base C. ohiiqnata, Putz.

DD. Size small, fourth stria of elytra not out-

turned at base C. chhUis, Blkb.

CC. Prothorax broader then long (none of the

elytral striae outturned at base) C. rircrina;, SI.

BB. Form cylindrical.

E. Anterior tibite 3-dentate, interstices of

elytra convex C. rylindriformis, SI.

EE. Anterior tibiae 4-dentate, interstices of

elytra depressed . C. ohsoleta, SI.

AA. Bicolorous.

F. Elytra with basal part red, apical black ...Q. jne/anopyr/a, Putz.

FF. Elytra reddish with a black sutural vitta C. dorscdis, 3lkh.

FFF. Elytra entirely ferruginous red C. hicolor, SI.

II. Elytra with striiB simple C. denticoUis, SI.

The members of this group which I do not know are C. wildi,

Blkb., evidently coming near C dehilis; C. eremicola, Blkb., allied

to C obliquata; and C. adelaidce, Blkb.

Clivina obliquata, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 188; and 1868, xi. p. 16.

Parallel, rather depressed. Head widely convex, eyes not

prominent, front lightly punctate; facial sulci recurved; prothorax

depressed, parallel, not perceptibly narrowed anteriorly: elytra

parallel, punctate-striate; fourth stria outturned, but not joining
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fifth at base; interstices lightly convex on basal part of disc,

depressed posteriorly, eighth narrowly carinate at apex; submargi-

nal humeral carina short, feebly carinate. Prosternum with inter-

coxal part small, verj'^ narrow anteriorly, sulcate on base;

episterna minutely shagreened, the transverse striolpe hardly per-

ceptible. Anterior femora wide, lower side rounded; tibi;e

4 dentate.

Head rather small; frontal impressions wide, well marked;

clypeal elevation raised and prominent; clypeus divided from

front by a shallow punctulate impi'ession, depressed near antei'ior

margin; median part emalginate truncate, its angles hardly

advanced beyond wings, hardly marked; wings truncate, external

angles marked, obtuse; supra-antennal plates large, projecting

strongl}^ and sharply beyond wings of clypeus, rounded and

margined laterally; eyes lightly convex, not prominent, strongl}^

enclosed behind. Prothorax leather longer than broad (
1-7 5 x 17

mm.); sides widely and very feebly sinuate behind anterior

angles; anterior margin truncate, anterior angles marked, obtuse.

Elytra elongate, very little wider than prothorax (3'8 x 1-75 mm);
four inner strise strongly impressed, fifth and sixth strongly

impressed near base, becoming obsolete after anterior third,

seventh entire, distinctly impressed; posterior puncture of third

interstice near apex.

Length 7, breadth 1-75 mm.
Hab. : Soutia Australia— Port Lincoln (Coll. Castelnau). (Two

specimens were sent to me by Mr. Masters, ticketed South

Australia.)

It appears probable that the identification of^C. ohliquata has

been rendered difiicult by a certain vagueness in Putzeys' des-

cription, e.g., when he says that C. ohliquata may be distinguished

at the first glance by its long, narrow and almost cylindrical

elytra; this probably should be read as comparative to C.

inelayiopyga, Putz.; the onl}^ other member of the group in which

he placed C. ohliquata, known to him, and of which he sa3"s the

elytra are elongate, almost cylindrical (though, being a more than

usually depressed species, I should not call them so); again,
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though he places C. ohliquata in a group characterised by the

fifth stria, not the fourth, reaching the eighth interstice, he says,

in the description, that the fourth unites more or less distitictly

with the eighth at the base; in C. ohliquata it turns out at the

base, but does not actually join the fifth.

Clivina debilis, Blackburn.

P.L.S.N.S.W. 1889 (2), iv. p. 722.

Black, legs testaceous. Narrow, elongate, subdepressed.

Clypeus with median part truncate, hardly distinct from wings,

its angles very weak; wings truncate, external angles squarely

obtuse; supra-antennal plates projecting strongly beyond wings of

clypeus. Prothorax quadrate (12 x 11 mm.). Elytra parallel

(2'8 X 1"3 mm.); fifth stria joining sixth at base, seventh well

marked in all its course. Prosternum with intercoxal part very

narrow anteriorly, transversely sulcate on base. Anterior tibiae

narrow, 3-dentate (only an obsolete trace of an upper prominence).

Length 5, breadth 1-3 mm.

Hab. : South Australia—Adelaide, Port Lincoln (Blackburn).

Closely allied to C obliquata, Putz., from which its small size

will at once distinguish it. The description above is founded

on a specimen for which I am indebted to Rev. T. Blackburn.

A specimen brought from Lake Callabonna (Central Australia)

by Mr. A. Zietz, in 1893, differs slightly, being a little larger

(5"3 X 1'4 mm.), and having the pi-othorax with longer sides (basal

curve short), (1-4x12 mm.), the disc punctate near the sides; the

angles of the median part of the clypeus more prominent, the

" wings " more angulate, kc. It may be a different, but closely

allied species ; to study it satisfactorily several specimens would

be necessary.

Clivina riverine, n.sp.

Wide, parallel, very depressed. Prothorax quadrate; elytra,

punctate-striate, four inner stripe free at base; prosternum with

intercoxal part very narrow anteriorly, transversely sulcate on

base; anterior tibitv 3-dentate. Black, shining, legs piceous.
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Head large (14 x IS mm.), anterior part depressed; vertex

wide, lightly convex, more or less punctate: clypeus declivous,

divided from front by a wide—usually punctulate—depression;

median part bordered, wide, lightly emarginate-truncate, its

angles projecting obtusely beyond wings; these small, almost

square, with external angle obtuse; supra-antennal plates large,

boi'dered, projecting strongly and squarely beyond wings of

clypeus, anterior angle obtuse, but .marked; facial sulci deep,

recurved part obsolete (sometimes feebly indicated); facial carintij

strong; eyes convex, rather prominent, lightly enclosed behind.

Mentum wide, deeply and obliquely emarginate; lobes widely

rounded at apex; median tooth triangular, acute. Prothoi^ax

depressed, quadrate (2 x 2-1 mm.), widest behind middle, very

shortly declivous to base, a little narrowed anteriorly (ant. width

1 9 mm.); sides very lightly rounded; posterior angles rounded,

not marked ; basal curve short; anterior margin truncate; anterior

angles wide, obtuse, a little prominent; border narrow; median

and anterior lines strongly impressed; lateral basal impres.sions

obsolete, or very lightly marked. Elytra depressed, hardly wider

than prothorax (4 5 x 2-2 mm.), parallel, widely rounded at apex,

truncate at base; striae punctate, weaker towards apex, fifth and

sixth obsolete except near base, seventh lightly marked, not

punctate; eighth interstice narrow, subcai'inate on apical curve;

border narrow. Prosternum not protuberant; episterna finely

shagreened, marked with wavy transverse lines. Anterior femora

short, wide; anterior tibia? strongly 3-dentate, a small triangular

prominence above the upper tooth.

Length 7 •2-8- 6, breadth 2-2-7 mm.
Hah. : Victoria—Swan Hill (C. French); N.S. Wales—Tirana

District (Sloane—moderately plentiful on the edges of a large

marsh 20 miles N.E. from Tirana.)

Allied to C. ohliquata, Putz., which it greatly resembles; it is

a broader and more depressed species (being the most depressed

Australian species), the prothorax is more transverse, being

broader than long, and less parallel on the sides. The sub-

marginal humeral carina of the elytra is very short and hardly
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carinate—it might be described as nearly obsolete. The specimen

(^) from which the measurements used in the description were

taken was 8-4 mm. in length.

Clivixa cvlindriformis, n sp.

Narrow, cylindrical. Head with recurved facial sulci; pro-

thorax as long as Ijroad, longitudinally convex; elytra strongly

punctate-striate, fourth stria free, lightly outturned at base, fifth

joining sixth at base; prostenium with intercoxal part very

narrow anteriorly; anterior tibia? 3-dentate. Head, prothorax,

and under surface of body piceous black; elytra piceous brown

(piceous black near suture at beginning of apical declivity;; under

surface of prothorax piceous red; legs ferruginous.

Head convex (11 x 1-3 mm.); clypeus divided from front by

a wide punctate impression, an elongate punctate depression in

middle of front extending backwards from this impression; sides

of head punctate behind eyes, the puncturation strong on each

side above base of facial carinse; median part of clypeus emargi-

nate-truncate, bordered, its angles widely obtuse, hardly projecting

beyond wings; these small, subrotundate in front with exteriuxl

margin widely rounded (their margin extends in a slightly uneven

curve from median part to supra-antennal plates); supra-antennal

plates large, explanate towai'ds margin, projecting strongly and

shai'ply beyond wings of clypeus, rounded on external margin;

facial sulci strongly impressed, a short impression extending back-

wards from their anterior part on each side of vertex; facial

carinfe strong, elongate; eyes convex, rather prominent, lightly

enclosed behind; guise lightly striate on anterior part. Prothorax

lievigate, convex, as long as broad (1'8 x 1-8 mm.), widest a little

before the posterior angles, lightly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width

1-6 mm.); sides very lightly rounded; postei'ior angles not marked;

basal curve rounded; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles

subprominent, obtuse; border narrow on sides; median line

linear, deep; anterior line obsolete; latei*al basal impressions lightly

marked. Elytra hardly wider than prothorax (-i x 1-9 mm.),

very convex, sides lightly rounded; base roundly truncate; seventh
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stria not interrupted towards apex; interstices convex, eighth

7iarrow and distinct on apical curve; submarginal humeral

carina short and feebly developed; lateral border narrow. Pro-

sternum not pi'otuberant, transversely sulcate on base; episterna

minutely shagreened, not transversely striolate. Anterior femora

short, wide; lower side canaliculate, with posterior edge rounded.

Length 7, breadth 1-9 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Gulf of Cai'pentaria (one specimen sent to

me by Mr. C. French).

Differs from C. ob/iquata, Putz., in colour, facies, and the

3-dentate anterior tibite.

Clivina obsoleta, n.sp.

Narrow, cylindrical. Head wide; facial sulci obsolete; clypeus

with angles of median part projecting beyond the wings; eyes not

prominent; prothorax about as long as wide, very lightly

narrowed anteriorly; elytra parallel, fifth stria joining sixth at

base; prosternum with intercoxai part attenuate anteriorly;

anterior tibife strongly 4-dentate. Ferruginous, elytra a little

more lightly coloured than head and prothorax.

Head wide between eyes and across occiput; front finely, not

densely, punctate; vertex finely punctate on each side behind

facial carinte; ch'peal elevation truncate; median part of clypeus

depressed, defined on each side by a carinate ridge, truncate, its

angles projecting decidedly beyond wings in the fonii of obtuse

triangular teeth; wings small, concave, quadrate, external angle

marked; supra-antennal plates projecting beyond and divided

from clypeal wings by a sharp sinuosity; facial carinfe short,

weakly developed; eyes convex, not prominent, hardly at all

enclosed behind. Prothorax convex, smooth (except for a few trans-

verse striol?e); anterior margin truncate; anterior angles obtuse,

feebly indicated; posterior angles widely rounded; basal curve

short; lateral basal impressions short, lightly impressed; median

line well marked; anterior line hardly marked. Elytra long,

parallel (3 "3 x I'Smm.), truncate and strongly declivous at base,

widely rounded at apex, very declivous to sides and apex; striae
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lightly impressed, entire, finely punctate; interstices not convex,

eighth narrow near apex; submarginal humeral carina short,

naiTOw, weak. Prosternum with episterna minutely shagreened.

Anterior femora wide, lower side rounded; anterior tibise widely

palmate, upper internal spine thick, curved, incrassate.

Length 6, breadth 1-5 mm.

Hab. : Queensland—Cape York (unique in the collection of the

Rev. T. Blackburn).

This is an isolated species; in general appearance it is rather like

C. blackhtirni, SI., but its nearest ally known to me seems to be

C.frenchi, SI., which it resembles in its widely palmate tibia?; in

G. frenchi the upper internal spine of the antei'ior tibise is greatly

developed, though not so thick as in f\ ohsoleta. I have placed

it in the ''ohliquata group" because it has the elytra with the fifth

stria joining the sixth at base, and has a submarginal carina at

each shoulder.

Clivina- melanopyga, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 41; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. x.

1866, p. 187.

This species is at once distinguished from all other Avistralian

species by its colour, its rather depi'essed form, and by having the

four inner strife of the elytra free at the base. The following bi'ief

note will sufiiciently characterise it.

Head, prothorax, underaurface and apical part of elytra black;

elytra reddish on more than anterior half; legs piceous. Head,

including clypeus, as in C. ohliquata, Putz., prothorax quadrate

(1-5 X 1'5 mm.): elytra depressed on disc (3 x 1-5 mm.), punctate-

striate; four inner striae free, fifth joining sixth at base; sub-

marginal humeral carina short, weakly developed; prosternum

with intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly; anterior tibiae 3-dentate,

a fourth upper tooth feebly indicated.

Length 5-6-6-5, breadth 1-5-1 8 mm.

Hah. : N.S. Wales—Urana District (Sloane—one specimen);

Victoria—Swan Hill (French), Melbourne (Kershaw); South

Australia.
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Clivixa dorsalis, Blackburn.

P.L.S.N.S.W. 1889 (2), iv. p. 719.

Parallel, lightly convex. Black; elytra red with a Ijlack

sutural stripe (this stripe occup3ang only first interstice at base,

widening posteriorly and extending over three inner interstices,

not reaching apex); anterior legs ferruginous, four posterior

testaceous Front punctate; clypeus with median part lightly

emarginate-truncate, its angles hardly marked, its wings small with

anterior margin truncate, their exterior angles obtuse but marked;

facial sulci recurved. Prothorax quadrate (1'2 x 1-2 mm.),

evenly and lightly convex, punctulate. Elytra a little broader

than prothorax (2 '5 x 1*35 mm ), widely rounded at apex, evenly

and lightly convex; stride strongly impressed, entire, punctate,

fifth joining sixth at base. Prosternum with intercoxal part

attenuate anteriorly, transversely sulcate on base; episterna

minutely shagreened, obsoletely transversely striolate. Anterior

tibise 4-dentate, the upper tooth very feeble.

Length 5, breadth l'35mm.

Hab. : Victoria (Kershaw); South Australia—Adelaide, Port

Lincoln (Blackburn); West Australia—King George's Sound

(Masters), Beverley (Lea).

This species agrees with M. Putzeys' original desciiption of 6'.

sntui'alis in every particular, except that from the group in

which he placed C. suturalis it should have the fourth stria

joining the fifth at the base, but he placed C. planiceps in the

same group as also having the fourth stria joining the fifth at

the base, which was incorrect, and it is impossible for me to avoid

a suspicion that C. dorsalis, Blkb., = 6'. sntiiraHs, Putz. If so,

Putzeys' description is erroneous, and nothing bat an inspection

of his type, or the discovery of a species coloured like C. dorsal is,

and having the fourth and fifth stripe of the elytra confluent at

the base, can now settle the point.*

* See descriptions of C. suturalis and C. verticalis {post) for furtlier

remarks on this subject.
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Clivina bicolor, n.sp.

Narrow, parallel, subdepressed. Head short, convex, facial

sulci recurved, eyes not prominent: prothorax longer than broad,

pai'allel on sides; upper surface densely and strongly punctate:

elytra parallel, finely punctate-striate; four inner strite free, fifth

joining sixth at base; interstices depressed, eighth carinate at

apex, and shoulders; anterior tibiae 4-dentate. Elytra ferruginous-

red; prothorax and head piceous, under surface piceous.

Head convex and smooth on vertex, a few fine punctures on

anterior part of front: clypeus with median part truncate, its

angles prominent, triangular; wings wide, subquadrate, hardly as

advanced as angles of median part, external angles strongly

marked, obtuse at summit, external mai-gin straight; supra-antennal

plates large, projecting shai'ply and strongly beyond wings of

clypeus; facial carinse hardly marked; eyes convex, not at all

prominent, weakly enclosed behind. Prothorax longer than

broad (1-2 x I'l mm.), lightly convex, lightly declivous to base;

upper surface—excepting basal declivity and anterior collar

—

strongly punctate; sides parallel, a little narrowed at anterior

angles; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles marked; lateral

basal impressions lightly marked, elongate. Elytra very little

wider than prothorax (2"5 x 1'25 mm.); sides subparallel (hardly

rounded), a little narrowed to base; shoulders obtuse, but marked;

base lightly emarginate behind peduncle; striie entire, lightly

impressed, finely punctate, seventh entire; interstices depressed;

submarginal humeral carina long, narrow. Prosternum with

intercoxal part cordate, narrow anteriorly; episterna subltevigate

(very minutely shagi'eened).

Length 4-7, breadth l-2o mm.

Hab. : West Australia—King George's Sound (unique, sent by

Mr. Masters).

Allied to C. dorsatis, Blkb., from which its colour and the

prothorax with the whole of the disc punctate at once distinguish

it; the angles of both the median part and the wings of the

clypeus are far more prominent than in C. dorsaiis
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Clivina denticollis, n.sp.

Robust, lightly convex. Head depressed, trausvei'sely impressed

posteriorly, eyes very large and convex; prothorax subquadrate;

posterior angles marked, shortly dentate: elytra parallel, simj^ly

striate; four inner striaj free at base; a well marked striole at

base of first interstice; submarginal humeral carina wanting:

prosternum with intercoxal part canaliculate, wide anteriorly,

transversely sulcate on base; episterna very finely transversely

striolate, not overhanging in front; lateral cavities of peduncle

punctulate: anterior tibi?e strongly 3-dentate; intermediate tibiae

not wide, external spur stout, acute, very near apex. Ferruginous,

eyes black.

Head depressed, widely impressed across occiput; front de-

pressed, rugulose; frontal impressions very shallow; facial sulci

wide, shallow, nearly obsolete; vertex smooth, minutely punctu-

late; facial carinas wide, short, lightly raised: clypeus with median

part truncate, its angles small, obtuse, very lightly advanced;

wings small, concave (less advanced than median part), external

angles rounded ; supra-antennal plates rather depressed, rounded

externally, a strong sinuosity dividing them from clypeus wings;

eyes very large, convex, prominent, projecting far beyond supra-

antennal plates; gulte smoother than usual, lightly jjunctate near

eyes. Labial palpi stout, terminal joint stout, subfusiform (obtuse

at apex). Prothorax broader than long (1-3 x 1-4 mm.), lightly

and evenly convex; disc covered with fine transverse striolae;

anterior margin truncate, vertical at sides -of neck; anterior

angles obtuse; sides evenly rounded; posterior angles marked

by a short but decided dentiform projection; basal curve short;

border narrow, lightly reflexed on sides, very fine (not reflexed) on

sides of basal curve; median and anterior lines strongly impressed;

latei'al basal impressions wanting. Elytra much wider than

prothorax (3 3 x 1-8 mm.), lightly rounded on sides, widely

rounded at apex; base truncate; strife simple, entire, lightly

impressed, fifth joining sixth at base, seventh entire; interstices
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depressed, eighth hardly carinate on apical curve. Anterior

femora not channelled below, lower side not dilatate or rounded.

Length 6, breadth 1 -8 mm.

/lab. : West Australia—N. W. Coast (?); (sent to me by Mr. C.

French).

A remarkable and isolated species, not nearly allied to any

other Australian species. In facies it resembles C. pectoralis,

Putz.; its head is much like that of C. hoviUce, Blkb., but the

eyes are larger; the form of the clypeus is like that of the species

of the " ohliquata group "; the intercoxal part of the prosternum

is as wide as in typical members of the " a^ostralasite group."

Although I have placed it in the "ohliquata group" it might well

be regarded as the type of a new group, of which the characters

would be those of the preliminaiy paragraph of the description

above.

PI anicep s g r o u p.

Size large. Mandibles long, decussating. Clypeus with median

part truncate; wings wide, truncate, sharply advanced. Labrum

truncate, 5-setose. Labial palpi with penultimate joint slender,

longer than terminal. Elytra with four inner striae free at base,

fifth joining sixth; submarginal humeral carina present. Proster-

num with intercoxal part very wide anteriorly, non-sulcate on

base.
Table of species.

A. Anterior tibia? 3-Llentate C. planiceps, Viitz.

A A. Anterior tibi£B 4-clentate

B. Head rugulose • C. quadrati/ron-'i, S\

BB. Head smooth C. Carpentaria., SI.

G. crassicoUis, Putz., allied to C. planicepti, is unknown to me.

Clivixa planiceps, Putzeys.

Mem. Liege, 1863, xviii. p. 42; Ceratoglossa ruyiceps, MacL,

Trans. Ent. 8oc. N.8.W. 1863, i. p. 72; Scolyptus planiceps, Putz.,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 24.
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A well-known species, which may be distinguished by the

following note :

—

C3'lindrical. Black, under surface piceous, legs reddish or

reddish piceous. Head large (2-3 x 2-3 mm.), depressed, rugu-

lose; clypeus with wings strongly and obliquely advanced beyond

the truncate median part. Prothorax longer than broad (3 "5 x 3*3

mm.), lightly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 3 mm.). El3-tra

parallel (7'6 x 3 5 mm.), crenulate-striate; four inner strife free

at base, fourth a little outturned at base, fifth joining sixth

at base; eighth interstice distinct on apical curve; a submarginal

carina at shoulders. Anterior tibise 3-dentate.

Length 12-5-16"5, breadth 3-4 mm.

Hab. : N.S. Wales—Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers.

M. Putzeys in his "Postscriptum" places this species in a group

characterised by having the fourth and fifth striae confluent at

base; he makes no reference to this feature in his description,

nor does he remark on it in Stett. Ent. Zeit., nor in his " Revision

Generale," where he merely puts it in Scolyptus, and places

Ceratoyhssns nigiceps, Macl., as a synonym without comment.

Rarely the fourth interstice does turn outwards at the base, and

actually join the fifth; one such example is in my collection fi-om

Muhvala on the Murray, where this species is very common.

Clivina crassicollis, Putzeys.

Scolyptus crassicollis, Putz., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 25.

The following is a translation of Putzeys' whole description

i^sic) of this species :

—

Larger than C 'phmiceps; its elj^ti^a are proportionately more

elongate; the prothorax is very noticeably more convex, more

declivous particularly towards the anterior angles; the anterior

margin is less emarginate.

Length 18, el. 9, breadth 4 mm.
New South Wales—two specimens.

The above is an example of the uselessness of some of M.

Putzeys' descriptions; it might be founded on the large specimens
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from the Gulf of Carpentaria mentioned below under C. quadra-

tlfrons, SI.; but, if so, the description does not aid one in deter-

mining it, besides the inference is that the anterior tibije are

3-dentate as in G. planiceps.

Clivina quadratifrons, n.sp.

Robust, parallel, cylindrical. Head flat, rugulose; prothorax

about as long as broad; elytra with fifth stria joining sixth at

base, eighth interstice distinctly marked on apical curve, a well-

developed submarginal carina at shoulders; anterior tibiae 4-

dentate. Black, under surface piceous, anterior legs reddish

piceous, four posterior legs and antennae testaceous brown.

Head quadrate (2 x 2-1 mm.), flat, rugulose: clypeus not

divided from front; median part truncate; wings divided from

supra-antennal plates by a light linear impression, lightly and

obliquely advanced beyond median part, wide, truncate, external

angle marked, rounded; supra-antennal plates depressed, declivous

before eyes, divided from clypeal wing by a light sinuosit}^

external margi-n sinuate; facial sulci lost in facial rugulosity;

facial carinte distant from eyes, feebly developed; eyes convex,

prominent; orbits narrow, abruptly truncate behind eyes. Man-

dil)les wide at base, decussating. Mentum concave; lobes rounded

at apex, lightly longitudinallj^ striate; median tooth large, rounded

at apex. Prothoi'ax of almost equal length and breadth

(3-6 X 3 -5 mm.), pai'allel on sides, very little narrowed to apex,

convex, roundly declivous to base; anterior margin truncate;

anterior angles obtuse; postei'ior angles not marked; border wide

and explanate near anterior angles, narrow backwards, not inter-

rupted at posterior angles; median and anterior lines well marked;

lateral basal impressions short, shallow, subfoveiform. Elytra

parallel, cylindrical (8-5 x 4 mm.), truncate on base; striae entire,

lightly crenulate, deeply impressed, becoming shallow towards

apex, first outturned to join second at liase, fourth free at base;

interstices lightly convex, eighth forming a narrow carina on

apical curve; border narrow. Prosternum protuberant; inter-

coxal part very wide in front, widely and lightly channelled.
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abrupt and non-sulcate on base; episterna covered with fine wavy

transverse stripe. Ventral segments smooth. Anterior femora

short, wide, compressed, lightly channelled below, posterior margin

of lower side wide in middle; tibite wide, palmate, external teeth

strong and close together; intermediate tibiw wide, incrassate,

external edge arcuate above subapical spur, this strong, acute.

Length 13-5-16, breadth 3-3-4-2mm.

Hah.: New South Wales—Urana . District (Sloane); Victoria

—Mildura (French).

Note.—-Two specimens have been sent to me by Mr. C. French

as coming from near Burketown on the Gulf of Carpentaria,

which, though appearing at first sight to be a different species

from C. quadratij7'o')i.s, yet, on a close examination, reveal no

differences that I can see, except their larger size. I I'egard them

as merely the northern form of a widely distributed species

(dimensions, head 2*8 x 2-8 mm., prothorax 4'5 x 4-3 mm., elytra

10 X 4'6 mm.). It is possible this may be C. crassicollis, Putz.,

but it is not to my eye a more elongate and convex species than

C. jjlaniceps; besides Putzeys' brief note (not a description) on

C. crassicollis seems to infer only 3-dentate anterior tibiae for

that species.

C. qnadratifroiis is closely allied to C. j)Ianiceps, which it

resembles in size and appearance; but decided differences to which

attention may be directed are the shorter and more parallel

prothorax, the clypeus with the wings less advanced beyond the

median part, and the 4-dentate anterior tibite.

ClIVINA CARPENTARIA, n.sp.

Narrow, cylindrical. Head not rugulose; j)rothorax longer

than broad: elytra with stria; entire, fifth joining sixth at base;

interstices convex, eighth not visible on apical curve; venti'al

segments rugulose laterally; anterior tibia; 4-dentate. Black,

shining; legs piceous brown.

Head smooth, large, depressed (I'G x 2 nim.); a shallow trans-

verse line dividing clypeus from front, and a strong sulcus dividing

clypeal wings from supra-antennal plates ; clypeal elevation
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well defined, almost semicircular: cl3^peus with median part

ti'uncate; wings lightly and abruptly advanced beyond median

part, wide, flat, truncate, rounded at external angles and laterally;

supra-antennal plates depressed, declivous externally, lightly

rounded, narrowly margined; facial sulci short; supra-orbital

setse placed near each eye in a short depression, upper edge of

this depression forming a thick round carina, lower edge forming

a narrow carina; eyes globose, very jarominent, projecting strongly

from sides of head. Mandibles large, wide at base, decussating.

Mentum deeply and obliquely emarginate; median tooth wide,

short; lobes strongl}^ striolate, rounded at apex. Prothorax

kevigate, longer than broad (2-8 x 2-5 mm.), widest a little in

front of posterior angles, a little narrowed anteriorly (ant. width

2-25 mm.); sides lighth^ and widely sinuate; posterior angles

rounded; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles obtuse; border

reflexed on sides; median and anterior lines strongly impressed;

lateral basal impressions wanting. Elytra cylindrical, parallel,

hardly wider than prothorax (5'7 x 2 6 mm.); base widely and

very lightly emarginate; shoulders obtuse; apex strongly declivous;

strife strongly impressed, crenulate; interstices convex, seventh

and eighth uniting and forming a short carina at base; lateral

border narrowly reflexed. Prosternum protuberant; intercoxal

part wide anteriorly, not transversely sulcate on base; episterna

finely rugulose and transversely striolate. Ventral segments

smooth in middle, first and second strongly and closely longitu-

dinally striolate, third striolate-punctate, fourth, fifth and sixth

ruo-ulose-punctate at sides. Anterior femora short, wide, lightly

channelled below, posterior margin of lower side wide; anterior

tibiae wide, palmate, three external teeth very strong and close

together.

Length 11, breadth 2-5 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Gulf of Carpentaria (sent to me by Mr.

C. French).

Qrandiceps grou]).

Size large. Head large; clypeus with median part wide,

rounded, a light wide sinuosity dividing it on each side from
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wings; these very wide, rounded, hardly more advanced than

centre of median part. Mandibles long, decussating, wide at

base. Labrum 5-setose. Palpi filiform; labial with penultimate

joint slender, longer than terminal. Prothorax ti"ansverse;

border not reaching base on sides of basal curve; anterior mar-

ginal puncture very near anterior angle. Elytra with four strije

free at base; submarginal humeral carina short, feebly developed.

Prosternum with intercoxal part greatly narrowed (not attenuate)

anteriorly. Anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

Clivina grandiceps, n.sp.

Comparatively short. Head large, smooth, vertex convex;

prothorax short, lateral border not attaining base; anterior tibiae

4-dentate. Black, shining; legs light piceous brown; palpi

piceous.

Head large, transverse (2-4 x 2'9 mm.); vertex convex, la?vigate:

clypeus slightly rugulose, divided from front by a straight trans-

verse impression (this impression hardly distinct in middle);

anterior margin sinuate; median part lightly rounded in middle;

wings large, wide, divided from median part by a light sinuosity,

widely rounded in front and laterally, a little more prominent

than median part, lateral setse placed in a sharply defined fovei-

form puncture about middle of each wing; supra-antennal plates

small, convex, divided from clypeal wings by a light sinuosity,

roundly protuberant and margined laterally; facial sulci lightly

impressed, two supra-orbital sette on each side placed a considei--

able distance from eye in a deep groove, the lower as well as the

upper edge of this groove carinate; eyes convex," projecting beyond

supra-antennal plates; orbits enclosing eyes lightly behind, slopmg

obliquely to neck. Mandibles large, wide at base, decussating.

Labrum large; anterior margin subrotundate (lightly truncate in

middle), 5-setose. Mentum lightly and squarelyemarginate; median

tooth short, widely triangular; lobes rugulose, wide, obliquely

truncate to apex on external side. Palpi filiform. Antenn;e

long, slender, not incrassate, first joint long (about as long as two

succeeding ones). Prothorax short, transverse (2-2 x 2-9 mm.),
12
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widest just behind anterior angles, convex, slightly depressed on

each side of median line, abruptly declivous to base; sides parallel;

anterior margin emarginate in middle; anterior angles obtuse,

explanate: posterior angles wide, but marked; basal curve short;

lateral border wide and reflexed on sides, interrupted and upturned

at posterior angles just befoi'e posterior marginal puncture, thick

and indistinct on anterior j)art of basal curve, obsolete on posterior

part and not reaching base; border strongly reflexed and marginal

channel wide on base; median and anterior lines strongly im-

pi'essed; lateral marginal punctures large, anterior placed near

anterior angle on the explanate border. Elytra convex, very

little wider than prothorax (5-7 x 31 mm. \ hardly narrowed to

base, wide at apex; sides lightly rounded; base truncate; shoulder.s

rounded; striee entire, crenulate, strongly impressed, weaker on

apical decHvity, fifth joining sixth at base, seventh obsolete on

apical curve; interstices convex, eighth obsolete towards apex;

submarginal humeral carina short, thick; lateral border wide,

reflexed. Prosternum with intercoxal part lightly concave,

narrow (not attenuate) anteriorly, base abrupt, not transversely

sulcate; episterna overhanging in front, transversely rugulose-

striate. Ventral segments smooth, excepting two basal ones

lightly longitudinally striolate. Anterior femora light, lower side

straight; anterior tibite 4-dentate, apex strongly outturned,

external teeth wide apart, strong, triangular; external spur of

intermediate tibii^e fine, acute.

Length 10 5, breadth 3-1 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Gulf of Carpentaria (one specimen, given

to me by Mr. C. French).

r u n c t aticep s gr o up.

Size small. Facial sulci not recurved; clypeus with median

part emarginate, its angles more or less marked. Elytra with

fourth and fifth strife confluent at base, seventh not interrupted

at Ijeginning of apical curve; submarginal humeral carina well

marked; a distinct elongate striole at base of first interstice.
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Prosternum with iiitercoxal part attenuate anteriorly, sulcate on

base. Anterior femora with posterior margin of lower side

strongly dilatate in middle, tibia? 4-dentate.

Tahlc. of species.

. T^ , -1 , ., , , , , \ C. punctatker)^,'P\\tz.
A. Jborm cvlindncal, prothorax longer than broad... i ^ . . ,. 01^ ^

I C. (umidipes, bl.

AA. Form subdepressed, prothorax broader than

long ; C. lohipes, SI.

Clivina punctaticeps, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 18.

Closely allied to C. tximidipes, SI., of which it seems the

northern form, and from which it only appears to differ by its

ferruginous colour; prothorax proportionately wider; elytra a little

more deeply striate, the interstices more convex. The legs are

similar in all respects.

I offer the following brief diagnosis founded on a specimen sent

to me for examination by the Rev. Thos. Blackburn :

—

Elongate, cylindrical. Head moderate; front punctulate;

vertex coarsely punctulate in middle and posteriorly from side to

side: clypeus with median part projecting strongly beyond wings,

lightly emarginate, its angles prominent, triangular; wings small,

rounded, strongly divided from median part and lightly from

supra-antennal plates. Prothorax a little longer than broad

(1-6 X 1-5 mm.), a little narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1-3 mm.).

Elytra oval (3"5 x 1"75 mm.), strongly punctate-striate; fourth

stria joining fifth at base; a distinct striole at base of fii'st inter-

stice; the interstices convex, eighth well defined for whole length,

carinate at base. Prosternum with intercoxal part attenuate

anteriorly. Anterior femora tliick, strongly and roundly dilatate

on middle of lower side; anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

Length 5-5-6, breadth 1-7-1 "75 mm.

IIab. : Queensland— Cape York ; Rockhampton (Coll. Black-

burn; Macleay Museum).
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ClIVINA TUMIDIPES, ll.Sp.

RL.S.N.S.W. 1889 (2), iv. p. 720.

Elongate, parallel. Head punctulate anteriorly, eyes prominent;

prothorax longer than broad, convex : elytra parallel, convex,

punctate-striate; fourth and fifth stripe confluent at base; a short

distinct submarginal carina at shoulder; an elongate fine stride

at base of first interstice; anterior femora with j^osterior margin

of lower side strongly atid roundly dilatate, anterior tibia? 4-

dentate. Black, shining; under surface piceous; anterior legs

piceous brown; four posterior legs, antennae and palpi reddish

testaceous.

Head moderate; front closely and finely punctate; vertex

smooth (sometimes some fine punctures near jjosterior extremity

of each facial carina): clypeus not divided from front; median

part deeply and rather angularly emarginate, its angles

obtuse, very lightly advanced beyond and hardly divided from

wings; these small, hardly divided laterally from supra-antennal

plates; lateral setfe of clypeus placed in a rugose depression at

base of each wing; supra-antennal plates small, depressed; eyes

globose, prominent, lightly enclosed behind; orbits abrupt behind.

Prothorax smooth (sometimes a few transverse wrinkles on disc),

longer than broad (1'7 x 1-5 mm.), widest near posterior angles,

very little narrowed anterioi'ly (ant. width 1*4 mm.); sides lightly

subsinuate behind anterior marginal punctures, decidedly narrowed

from these to anterior angles; anterior margin truncate; anterior

angles projecting very slightly; lateral basal impressions obsolete.

Elytra narrow, parallel, hardly wider than prothorax (4 x 1-7 mm);

base truncate; striae entire, narrow, lighter towards apex, closely

punctate, seventh strongly marked in all its course; interstices

lightly convex, eighth well developed on apical curve. Prosternum

Avith intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly, transversely sulcate on

base; episterna overhanging greatly anteriorly, shagreened, trans-

versely striolate. Ventral segments minutely shagreened under

a strong lens. Anterior femora short, wide, qompressed; anterior

tibise with two strong external teeth and a short ti'iangular
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prominence above apical projection; anterior trochanters projecting

lightly and obtusely beyond base of femora.

Length 5-6-7, breadth 1-3-1 -7 mm.

Ilab. : N.S. Wales—Junee District, Urana District (Sloane);

Victoria—Swan Hill (French); South Australia—Adelaide (Black-

burn).

This species must be very closely allied to C. emarginata, Putz.,

but evidently differs in colour. I took it plentifully twenty miles

north-east from the town of Urana on the margins of tanks dug

to water sheep (the only permanent water), in the months of

December and January; as many as 32 specimens were washed

out of part of the muddy margin of one tank in less than half an

hour.

Clivina emarginata, Putzeys.

Ann. 8oc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 15.

" Nigra nitida, ore, antennis, pedibus, elytrorum basi apiceque

externis testaceis. Clypeus emarginatus, alis suba^qualis. Vertex

antice profunde et dense punctatus. Prothorax subquadratus,

Ivevis. Elytra cylindrica, basi intus oblique truncata, humeris

rotundatis. Femora antica extus in medio inferiore dilatata.

Long. 5f, El. 4, Lat. 1^ mill."*

M. Putzeys supplemented this diagnosis by remarks which I

translate as follows :

—

This species forms a link between the twenty-seventh group

in which the rounded wings of the epistoma extend considerably

beyond the epistoma itself and the twenty-eighth,! in which the

* It is evident there is an error in these measurements; the length given

for the elytra is certainly too great.

t By twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth groups M. Putzeys appears to

have meant, on this occasion, the groups of which C. nyctosyloides, Putz.,

for which he formed a new tAventy-seventh group in place of his old

twenty-seventh,C procera being transferred to Scolyptus, and C. heterogena,

Putz., are respectively the types; but as on the following page he refers C.

heterogena to a thirtieth group it is apparent that twenty-eighth is a mistake.
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epistonia, more or less emarginate, has its angles prominent,

extending beyond the wings, which are usually angular.

In C. emarginata the epistoma is deeply emarginate; its angles

are not more advanced than the wings, from which it appears to

be separated by a depression which there is between them. The

anterior elevation, broad, though but little raised, is strongly

punctate the same as all the anterior part of the head; the

puncturation almost disappears on the vertex, which is very

convex and the fovea of which is shallow. The prothorax is

almost square, just a little longer than broad; the sides are

lightly narrowed at the anterior third, but then regain their

width up to the anterior angles, which are obtuse and declivous.

The surface is smooth, the median line is very deep from the base

to the anterior line; one can hardly distinguish a feeble trace of

the two lateral fovese. The elytra are cylindrical, obliquely

truncate, internally at the base; the shoulders are rounded; the

strise become hardly distinct towards the apex; they are strongly

punctate. The anterior femora are thick, their lower surface is

dilatate externally so as to form a rounded prominence, but the

trochanter projecting at the aj)ex makes a prominent angle.

Australia. One specimen (Coll. Casteln.)

In facies G. emarginata must resemble C. tumidipes, SI.,

but it is differently coloured. The clypeus may resemble that of

C. lobipes, SL, but seems as if it should be not unlike C. hovillce,

Blkb. I should expect the tibiae to be 4-dentate, and the

prosternum with the intercoxal part narrow. Its colour should

render its recognition easy. I have associated it with C. adelaidcf

on account of the form of the anterior femora.

Clivina lobipes, n.sp.

Robust, parallel, subdepressed. Head short, wide, finely

rugulose-punctate; prothorax subquadrate, punctate on disc;

elytra punctate-striate, fourth stria joining fifth at base; proster-

num with intercoxal part attenuate, transversely sulcate on base,

episterna strongly rugose and transversely striolate; anterior
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femora lobate, tibise strongly 4-dentate. Reddish piceous; elytra

lighter coloured than head and prothorax, with a dark piceous

spot on posterior part of disc.

Head wide, depressed; front and clypeal elevation closely

rugulose-punctate; a round fovea in middle behind punctate part;

vertex wide, smooth; frontal impressions wide, shallow; facial

sulci lightly impressed; clypeal elevation hardly raised: clypeus

not divided from front; median part deeply emarginate, defined

on each side by a slight ridge, not angulate laterally; wings small,

not divided from median part, sloping roundly backwards to and

divided from supra-antennal plates by a faint wide sinuosity; eyes

prominent, hemispherical, lightly enclosed behind. Prothorax

subquadrate (1-5 x 1-55 mm.), lightly convex, coarsely punctate

except on anterior part of disc and near sides; anterior margin

truncate, angles obtuse, but marked; sides parallel, lightly and

widely emarginate; posterior angles marked; basal curve sloping

sharply to base on each side; median line deeply, anterior line

lightly impressed. Elytra very little wider than prothorax

(3-2 X 1-6 mm.), convex—not cylindrical,—parallel on sides;

base truncate; shoulders rounded, with border prominent; stri«

entire, seventh not interiyipted at beginning of apical curve-

interstices lightly convex, eighth finally carinate at base, narrow

and lightly carinate near apex. Anterior femora with lower side

forming a wide round pi'otuberance; external spur of intermediate

tibife long, acute.

Length 6"3, breadth 1'6 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—King's Plains Station (28 miles S.W. from

Cooktown; one specimen sent to me by Mr. N. H. Gibson).

It seems to be allied to C. emarginata, Putz.; the clypeus and
anterior femora are apparently similar, but C. lohipes is evidently

a broader species, differing in having the prothorax not longer

than broad, and roughly punctate on the disc. From C. tumidipes,

SI., and C. pu7ictaticeps, Putz., species with lobate anterior

femora, it is easily distinguished by its wider and less cylindrical

form, shorter punctate prothorax, &c.
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B lac kburni group.

Size small, form cylindrical. Head large, convex; occiput

short, wide; eyes not prominent; facial sulci recurved; clj^peus

with angles of median part very lightly advanced beyond wings,

these with external angles rounded, but marked; supra-antennal

plates projecting strongly beyond clypeus. Prothorax longer than

broad, anterior line wanting. Elytra with fourth and fifth stria?

confluent at base. Presternum with intercoxal part attenuate

anteriorly, sulcate on base Anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

The facies of this species, the short wide head, the long naiTow

cylindrical prothorax and elytra, the non-prominent eyes, &c.,

have caused me to separate C. hiackhurni from C. heterogena,

Putz., and form a distinct group for it.

Clivina blackburxi, n..sp.

Narrow, parallel, cylindrical. Head large, facial sulci recurved,

eyes very depressed; prothorax longer than broad, anterior line

wanting : elytra lightly punctate-striate, fourth stria joining

fifth at base, interstices depressed, eighth carinate at base, narrow

and carinate on apical curve; anterior tibiae 4-dentate. Piceous

brown.

Head large, convex; vertex smooth; front finely punctate:

clypeus not divided from front, declivous to median part; this

depressed, truncate-emarginate, its angles projecting lightly and

obtusely beyond wings, lateral ridges short, wide, distinct; wings

subquadrate, with external angles rounded; supra-antennal plates

long, lightly rounded externally, projecting sharply and decidedly

beyond wings of clypeus, bordered; a longitudinal ridge extending

backwai'ds from base of clypeal wings; facial sulci lightly

impressed, an elongate impression extending backwards from

their anterior part; facial carinte distant from eyes, short; eyes

depressed, deeply set in head, hardly projecting; orbits foi'm-

ing a thick ridge above eyes, projecting sharply but lightly

from head behind. Antennae moniliform, incrassate; joints 5-11

very short, transverse, compressed. Mentum deeply emarginate;
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median tooth moderate, triangular, pointed. Mandibles short,

thick. Prothorax smooth (a few light i-ugre near sides), parallel,

very little wider than head with eyes, longer than broad (1'4 x

1 mm.), roundly and strongly declivous to base; anterior margin

truncate; base wide; basal curve short, rounded; posterior angles

widely rounded; basal angles obtuse; median line well marked,

linear. Elytra parallel, cylindrical (3 x 1-2 mm.), truncate at

base, widely rounded at apex; apical declivity roundly abrupt;

striae entire, lightly impressed, finely punctate; interstices not at

all convex, posterior puncture of third much nearer apex than

usual. Prosternum with intercoxal part attenuate anteriorl}^,

transversely sulcate on base; episterna obsoletely transversely

striolate, overhanging anteriorly. Legs short; anterior femora

short, thick, rounded on lower side; anterior tibiae strongly 4-

dentate; upper tooth short, triangular; posterior tibite short,

incrassate.

Length 5 3, breadth 1-2 mm.

Hah : South Australia—Lake Callabonna.

A ver}' distinct species; its narrow cylindrical shape, with the

elytra shortly and widely terminated, give it a general resemblance

to a member of the family Bodnjckklos.

Clivina olliffi, n sp.

Robust, parallel. Head large; prothorax a little broader than

long : elytra long, parallel; fourth stria joining fifth at base;

submarginal humeral carina feebly developed; eighth interstice

marked, but not carinate on apical curve; a we'll marked striole

at base of first interstice. Prosternum with intercoxal part

attenuate anteriorly; transverse sulcus of base obsolete. Anterior

tibije 4-dentate. Black; prothorax piceous black; anterior legs

testaceous brown, four posterior legs testaceous.

Head large (1-3 x I'-o mm.), densely rugose-punctulate on guke

and behind eyes; vertex convex, laevigate; front lightly impressed

and punctulate in middle, lightly and widely impressed on each

side (the impressions a little rugulose); clypeal elevation slightly
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raised, narrow, arcuate : clypeus wide, depressed; median part

truncate, its angles small, triangular, projecting; wings strongly

divided from median part, anterior margin sloping lightl}'^ forward

to external angles, these prominent, obtuse at apex; supra-

antennal plates depressed, very strongly divided from clypeal

wings, prominent and rounded externally, eyes convex, not promin-

ent, lightly enclosed behind; facial sulci obsolete; facial carinas

short, distant from eyes. Mandibles wide, short, lightly

decussating. Labrum 5-setose. Mentum rugulose-striate.

Labial palpi slender, two apical joints of about equal length.

Antennae short, lightly incrassate. Prothorax a little broader

than long (1'8 x 1"9 mm.), lightly convex, subdepressed along

median line, lightly declivous to base, transversely striolate,

lightly punctulate except near anterior margin on middle of disc

and on basal declivity; sides parallel, not narrowed anteriorly;

posterior angles rounded, not marked; anterior margin truncate

on each side, emarginate in middle; anterior angles obtuse; border

narrow; median line deeply impressed; anterior line well marked;

lateral basal impressions hardly marked. Elytra hardly wider

than prothorax (4 "5 x 2 mm.), widest behind middle, subparallel

on sides, very lightly rounded, a little narrowed to shoulders;

disc subdepressed; sides and apex strongly and deeply declivous;

base truncate; shoulders marked; strise deep, except towards apex,

sti'ongly crenulate-punctate, seventh entire; interstices subde-

pressed, hardly convex, eighth convex, narrow (hardly carinate)

on apical curve, greatly narrowed about basal fifth, shortly and

feebly carinate at humeral angle; lateral channel shallow; posterior

puncture of third interstice placed at extremity of third and

fourth strise. Prosternum protuberant; episterna shagreened,

obsoletely transversely striolate, overhanging anteriorly. Anterior

trochanters projecting strongly and obtusely at apex; femora wide,

compressed, posterior edge of lower side rounded; tibise wide,

palmate; external spur of intermediate tibiee long, acute.

Length 8, breadth 2 mm.
Hah. : West Australia - Beverley (sent to me by Mr. A M.

Lea).
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A remarkable and isolated species, for which I have found it

necessary to form a separate group. In general appearance,

shape of head, prothorax, elytra, prosternnm and legs it resembles

the species of the '^crihrosa ffvoup"; but the fourth stria is out-

turned to join the fifth at the base. The crenulations of the

elytral strite are deep and punctiform, and from them fine short

transverse strife are given off, causing the interstices to have an

undulate appearance. The external angles of the clypeal wings

are strongly marked and quite as advanced as (if not a little more

so than) the angles of the median part; the anterior margin of the

wings slopes inwards and thus causes the median part to i^roject

sharplj' forward on each side. The elytra are concave on the

three inner interstices near the base, and have a distinct elongate

scutellar striole.

I have named this species in memor}'- of my friend Mr. A. S.

Olliff, late Grovernment Entomologist for New South Wales.

Heterogena group.

Size small. Eyes prominent; clypeus with median part angular,

the angles projecting beyond the wings, these angular laterally.

Elytra with fourth and fifth striae confluent at base, seventh not

interrupted at beginning of apical curve; submarginal humeral

carina present; no striole noticeable at base of first interstice.

Prosternum with intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly, sulcate on

base. Anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

Nine species, viz., C. angustula, Putz., C. australica,- SL, C.

deplanata, Putz., C difformis, Putz., C. Jiava, Putz., (1. heterogena,

Putz., C. odontomera, Putz., G. oodnadattce, Blkb., and C. tuher-

ctdifrons, Blkb., seem to belong to this group; of these I know
only two, therefore do not attempt to tabulate them.

Clivina heterogena, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 41; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 189.
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Although I have a suspicion that C. heteroyena will ultimately

prove to be identical with C. angustula, the evidence before me
is insufficient to enable me to feel absolutely certain about this;

I therefore append a translation of the description of C. heterogena.

The anterior elevation, well marked and rather short, is

separated from the vertex by a punctate impression of but little

depth; the svuiimit of the head bears a wide longitudinal im-

pression containing some large punctures ; the punctures on

each side near the eyes are of the same size.

The eyes, of which only half is distinct, are very prominent.

The prothorax is square, a little sinuate on the sides, as broad in

front as behind; all the surface, except the anterior part in the

middle, is covered with very distinct punctures.

The elytra are very elongate [and] cylindrical; their rounded

shoulders are reflexed; they are of a piceous brown, but their

external border, the suture before and behind, and the shoulders

are of a testaceous colour. The fourth stria turns out at the

base and reaches the eighth interstice.

The under surface of the body is black; the legs, except the

upper side of the femora, the palpi and the antennte are testaceous.

The anterior tibife have externally two very long teeth and a

small not very distinct tooth.

Length b^, El. 2|, breadth l|mm.

Australia. One specimen belonging to M. de Chaudoir, who

received it from M. Melly.

The specimen noted under form " e " of C. angustula, Putz.,

(vide post), from Windsor, N.S.W., agrees in all respects with the

description of 6'. heterogena. If "e" be merely a form of C,

angustnla, then that species must sink toa synonym of C. heterogena;

but this is a point which, with the identity of C. difformis, Putz.,

and C. odontomera, Putz., cannot be determined till exhaustive

series of specimens of C. angustula and allied forms, from

various localities (including Rockhampton) on the east coast of

Australia, have been examined.
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Clivina axgustula, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 42; Ami. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 190.

Narrow, parallel, subcylindrical. Black, head and prothorax

piceous black; elytra with suture and margins (excepting base)

reddish; legs reddish, four posterior paler than anterior. Head
wide, short before eyes, front and vertex punctate : clyj^eus

divided from front by a wide shallow punctate depression; clypeal

elevation prominent, widely rounded; a wide depressed space near

anterior margin; median part emarginate-truncate, the angles

lightly advanced beyond wings, obtuse; wings square, with

external angles rounded, supra-antennal plates wide, rounded

externally, projecting decidedly be)7ond clypeal wings; eyes

prominent; facial sulci hardly impressed, facial carinse narrow,

well developed. Prothorax about as long as broad (1 -3 x 1-2 mm.)

a little narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1-1 mm.), convex, punctate;

sides lightly and widely sinuate behind anterior marginal puncture.

Elytra parallel (2*7 x 1-3 mm.), convex, punctate-striate; strife

entire; eighth interstice carinate at base and on apical curve.

Prosternum with intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly; episterna

rugulose and striolate. Anterior tibiae -l-dentate.

Length 4-2-5-2, breadth 1-1 '4 mm.

Hah. : N.S. Wales—Clarence River, Windsor (Lea), Carrathool

(Sloane); Victoria—Lillydale, Ferntree Gully (Sloane); South

Australia (Blackburn).

The description given above is founded on specimens taken at

Lillydale and Ferntree Gully, near Melbourne. Putzeys' descrip-

tion suggests the inference that the prothorax is not narrowed

anteriorly, but in my. specimens, which I have no doubt are

C. angiistula, Putz., the prothorax certainly is narrowed

;

different specimens vary in degree in this respect, which I believe

to be a sexual difference.
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C. angustula seems to present considerable differences in colour

and size;* its constant features are the puncturation of the head

and prothorax, the form of the clypeus, the striation of the elytra,

the anterior femora not dilatate on lower side, the trochanters

prominent at Ijase of femora, and the digitation of the anterior

tibiae.

I offer the following notes on some variations that have come

under my notice :

—

(1). A numerous series of specimens sent to me by Mr. A. M.
Lea, taken at Windsor, N.S.W., vary as follows:

—

Length 4-2-5-2, breadth 1-1-4: mm. Colour (a) testaceous

(immature); (b) ferruginous (slight!}^ immatui'e 1); (c) ferruginous

with interstices 2-5 of elytra obscurely piceous on posterior part

of disc; (d) ferruginous with interstices 2-5 wholly piceous except

at apex; (e) head and prothorax piceous brown, elytra reddish

with interstices 2-4 piceous black on posterior part of disc and

apical declivity.

(2). Specimens from the Clarence River, also received from

Mr. Lea, are apparently narrower and more depressed, testaceous

with posterior part, excepting apices of interstices 2-4, obscurely

piceous. This form seems a variety or closely allied species, but

requires studying with more specimens than are available to me.

(3). Specimens from Carrathool ( INIurrumbidgee River) have

the elytra more depressed; one specimen (immature) is pale

testaceous, the others are coloured as in the description above.

This form has also been sent to me by the Rev. T. Blackburn, from

South Australia; it seems likely to be C. deiylanata, Putz.

(4). A specimen has been sent to me by the Rev. T. Blackburn,

which cannot in any way be distinguished from " No. 3 " above,

except by having the anterior femora with the lower edge form-

ing a decidedly acute triangular projection about anterior third.

This might be C. odonto'mera, Putz., but I should be unwilling to

* Vide Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 190, where seven varieties aie

noted by M. Putzeys.
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separate it from " ISTo. 3 " on a single specimen, and without a

knowledge that the form of the lower side of the tibiae was con-

stant; especially seeing that gummed on the same card, and

therefore presumably from the same locality, was a specimen

exactly resembling it, but with femora as in C. angustida.

Clivina deplaxata, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 190,

In his unsatisfactory note on this species all that M. Putzeys

has to say is that it is with hesitation he separates this

species from C. angustula, which it resembles in every respect

except that the prothorax is a little broader and especially

decidedly flatter. The colour is as variable as in 0. angustida.

All the specimens seen came from Melbourne.

Clivina flava, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 17.

" Testaceo-flava, capite prothoraceque obscurioribus. Caput in

vertice late nee profunde foveolatum, parce punctulatum. Pro-

thorax brevis subquadratus, angulis anticis deflexis, lateribus

I'ectis, utrinque in medio praesertim punctatus. Elytra sub-

cylindrica, basi truncata, humeris rotundatis, striis integris

punctatis, interstitio 3° quadripunctato. Tibise antice latse, apice

longe digitatse, extus bidigitattie denticuloque superiore armatae.

"Long. 5i, El. 2|, Lat. IJ mill."

Putzeys' remarks on this species are A'ery full. I select for

translation those bearing on important features..

Of a testaceous red, with the head, prothorax, and apex of the

mandibles of a clear brown. The epistoma is rather narrow, a

little emarginate; its angles are prominent and project beyond

the little wings, which are very definitely separated from them;

the anterior elevation is hardly marked, glabrous, separated from

the vertex by a deep irregular punctate impression.

The vertex bears a longitudinal fovea, in the centre of which

some large punctures are noticeable; the occiput and the sides of
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the head alike bear some punctures. The eyes are very promi-

nent and project decidedly beyond the large wings; the posterior

border extends over half their breadth.

The prothoi^ax is almost square, a little broader than long; the

anterior margin is not emarginate; the sides are straight; the

anterior angles are obtuse, but depressed; the border widens a

little and forms a slight prominence at the posterior angles,

wliich are marked by a large puncture; the surface is very lightly

convex; the median line is wider and deeper anteriorly than

towards the base; each side of the prothorax is covered with

punctures, which ax'e particularly distinct in the middle and do

not extend to the base; the two lateral impressions are oblong

and very ligljtly marked.

The elytra are a little wider than the prothorax, cylindrical,

truncate at the base; their shoulders are rounded; the striae are

deep and very distinct for their whole length, punctate almost to

the apex; the interstices are lightly convex. The head is strongly

rugose beneath; the prothorax is much more finely rugose and

transversely striolate. The abdomen is smooth. The anterior

trochanters form a feeble prominence at the base of the femora;

the tibiae are wide, strongly digitate externally, and sulcate on

upper surface; the intermediate tibipe have three or four spiniform

bristles above the spur.

Hab.—Rockhampton (Coll. Castelnau; several specimens).

I have been unable to identify C. Jiava among the species I

have seen.

Clivina difformis, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 19.

"Castanea, capite elytroque singulo in medio piceo; palpis,

antennis pedibusque brunneo-testaceis. Prothorax elongatus,

antice angustatus obsolete punctulatus. Elytra cylindrica, basi

truncata. Tibial anticae extus bidentatse.

"Long. 51 El. ^, Lat. 1^ mill."
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The following is a translation of Putzeys' remarks on this

species, which is unknown to me :

—

The vertex is punctate; it bears a lightly impressed oblong

wide fovea, where the punctures are denser. The antennse are

thick, moniiiform. The eyes are prominent, but greatly enclosed

by the postooular tubercles. The prothorax is longer than broad,

narrowed in front, but particularly behind the anterior angles;

these are lightly advanced; the posterior angles are distinct; the

lightly convex surface bears some striolie and some small scattered

punctures.

The elytra are cylindrical; their base is truncate, but the

shoulders are a little rounded; under a strong lens it is seen that

the interstices are covered with small transverse undulations not

close together. The elytra are piceous, with all their margins

(including the suture^ of a rather clear brown.

The femora are narrow. The anterior tibia?, sulcate on upper

side, have externally two very strong teeth. The apical digitation

is thickei', and one-half longer than the inner apical spine.

Hah. : Probably the north-west of Australia (Coll. Castelnau;

a single specimen only).

Clivixa australica, n.sp.

Narrow, parallel, subcylindrical. Head short, convex; eyes

large, convex, not prominent; facial sulci lightly recurved: pro-

thorax parallel, longer than broad: elytra long, parallel; fourth

stria joining fifth at base; eighth interstice distinct on apical

curve; submarginal humeral carina moderate, narrow; prosternum

with intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly; episterna very finely

striolate near lateral margins, overhanging anteriorly; anterior

tibise 4-dentate. Ferruginous.

Head sparsely covered with minute, nearly obsolete punctures:

clj'^peus with median pax't wide, truncate (obsoletely emarginate

between angles), angles obtuse, hardly prominent; wings small,

hardly divided from but not so pi'ominent as angles of median part,

outer angles obtuse, external side straight; supra-antennal plates

13
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projecting sharply beyond wings; recurved part of facial sulci

well marked, lightly oblique; facial carinie well developed, narrow;

eyes very lightly enclosed behind. Prothorax longer than broad

{1-15x1 mm.\ hardly narrowed anteriorly, declivous to base,

transversely striolate near sides; anterior margin truncate;

anterior angles marked, not prominent; posterior angles widely

rounded; border narrow; median line strongly impressed; anterior

line lightly marked; lateral basal impressions obsolete. Elytra

hardly wider than prothorax (2-3 x 1-1 mm.), parallel, convex,

widely rounded, and very declivous to apex; base lightly

emarginate; shoulders rounded but marked; striae lightly

impressed, entire, finely punctate, seventh not interrupted near

apical curve; interstices lightly convex on anterior part of disc.

Anterior femora short, wide; intermediate tibite wide, external

margin arcuate, external spur long, slender, acute.

Length 4-3, breadth I'l ram.

Rab. : N.W. Australia (sent by Mr. Masters.

)

Allied to 0. angustula, Putz., but distinguished hj its more

cylindrical form, impunctate prothoi'ax, etc. The form of the

clypeus is as in C. dorsaJis, Blkb., but the outer angles of the

wings ai'e more rectangular. It should resemble, judging from

the description, C. verticalis, Putz.. but is smaller, its prothorax

is exceptionally long, and the outer angles of the wings of the

clypeus should be more marked. It is evidently distinct

from C. difformis, Putz.; attention may be directed to the follow-

ing points of difiference from Putzeys' description, the smaller size,

different colour, eyes lightly enclosed in the weakly developed

posterior part of orbits, anterior femora wide, tiliiie 4-dentate.

Clivina odontomera, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 18.

" Dilute brunnea. Caput undique grosse rugoso-punctatum.

Prothorax latitudine longior, convexus, antice parum augustatus,

parce punctulatus. Elytra subcylindi'ica, basi intus truncata,

humeris rotundatis, striis integris punctatis, interstitio 3"
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4-punctato. Femora antica subtus ante apicem dentata; tibitie

latjB, apice longe digitata?, extus digitatfe [l bidigitatae] deuticuloque

superiore ai'niatse.

" Long. 5, El. 3^, Lat. 1^ mill."

" Rockliampton (Coll. Castelnau).'

Appended is a translation of his further remarks on this

species :

—

It has the appearance of C. punctatlceps; however, the prothorax

is more convex, narrower, particularly anteriorly; it is usually a

little more distinctly punctate.

The epistoma is wider, more truncate; the head is covered with

punctures [which are] much more numerous and almost rugulose.

The anterior femora, less wide and less thick, have not beneath

an inflation analogous to that of C. lohata, but they have, a little

before the apex, a strong acute tooth, and the apex of the

trochanters is equally I'aised in the form of a tooth.

It appears to me that C. odontome7-a must be allied rather to

C. angiistida, Putz., than to C. adelaidw, Blkb.

B ovill(B (jr ou p.

Clypeus with median part and wings almost on same level;

median part divided from wings on each side by a small triangular

sinuosity. Elytra with fourth and fifth stride confluent at base,

submarginal humeral carina present. Prosternum with intercoxal

part very narrow and canaliculate anteriorly, sulcate on base;

pectoral ridges short, well developed. Anterior tibiae 4-dentate.

I do not feel sure that I am right in separating G. hovillce. from

the '' heUrogena grouj)" ; this has been done on account of the

different form of the intercoxal part of the prosternum. Pro-

bably the " pu7ictaticeps, b/ackbur7ii, ollijfi, heterogena, and bovUlce

groujjs " might with advantage be regarded as sections of one

large group.

Clivina bovill.e, Blackburn.

P.L.S.N.S.W. 1889 (2), iv. p. 717.

Piceous brown. Robust, parallel. Head wide, depressed

anteriorly; clypeal elevation prominent, convex, hardly arcuate:
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clypeus widely depressed near anterior margin; median part wide,

sul)truncate (hardly emarginate), its angles obtuse, very lightly

marked, hardly advanced beyond wings; these small, with

extei'nal angles rounded; supra-antennal plates })r()iecting sharply

and decidedly Ijeyond wings; facial carime wide; e^-es prominent,

enclosed l:)ehind. Prothorax convex, subquadrate (1-65 x 1 -65 mm),

lightly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1'5 mm ); sides hardly

rounded (not sinuate); basal curve short. Elytra wider than

prothorax (3-6 x I "9 mm.), convex; sides parallel; lateral channel

wide and strongly bordered at shoulders; •stri;i' entire, deeply

impressed, finely cz^enulate; interstices convex (depressed near

apex), eigh^ narrowly carinate at base and apex. Prosternum

with intercoxal part small, narrow and canaliculate anteriorly,

base sulcate; pectoral ridges short, distinct; episterna coarsely

rugulose. Anterior femora wide; tibiie strongly 4-dentate, the

upper tooth small.

Length 6-6 -8, breadth 1-7-1 -9 mm.

Hah. : Northern Territory of S.A. (Mrs. Bovill); West Aus-

tralia; Queensland— Gulf of Carpentaria (received from Mr.

French).

The jDosition of C. boviJlce is between C. australasire, Boh., and

C. heterogena, Putz. The clypeus conforms nearly to that of

0. heterogena, but the intercoxal part of the prosternum, though

narrower than in C. au^tralasioi, is wider and does not form a

narrow ridge, as it does in C. heterogena. It appears to be

widely spread along the north coast of Australia, and judging

from specimens in my possession varies considerably in facies;

the form of the clypeus and the intercoxal part of the prosternum

are its constant features. The description given above is founded

on a type specimen kindly lent to me by the Rev. T. Blackburn.

Clivina cava, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 38: Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 184; I.e. xi. p. 13.

Convex, parallel. Head wide, depressed; eyes prominent;

prothorax subquadrate: elytra with strife entire, punctate, fourth
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joining fifth ut base; submarginal humeral carina short, weak;

interstices lightl}' convex, eighth carinate at apex: prosternum

with intercoxal part angustate (narrow, but not attenuate)

anteriorly, sulcate on base; epistei'na very finely transversely

striolate; anterior tibiae strongly 4-dentate. Ferruginous brown,

legs testaceous.

Head with front and vertex depressed, finely but distinctly

punctate; supra-antennal plates and' wings of clypeus flat; clypeal

elevation lightly raised, subtruncate (lightly rounded): clypeus not

divided from front, depressed near anterior margin; median part

with margin lightly rounded; wings short, wide, strongly advanced

beyond median part, external angles rounded but a little marked;

supra-antennal plates projecting strongly and sharply beyond

wings of clypeus; eyes prominent, convex, very lightly enclosed.

Prothorax subquadrate (1'8 x 1-8 mm.), very little narrowed

anteriorly (ant. width 1 '65 mm.); disc smooth; basal declivity

rugulose; sides subparallel, hardly rounded or sinuate; posterior

angles rounded, but lightly marked; anterior margin truncate;

anterior angles rounded, not marked; Ijorder reflexed, passing

round anterior angles; median and anterior lines well marked;

lateral basal impressions rather long, deep, narrow, punctulate.

El^^tra wider than prothorax (3-8 x 2 mm.), parallel on sides,

widely rounded at apex; base truncate towards sides, emarginate

in middle; shoulders rounded, seventh stina entire, not interrupted

at beginning of apical curve. Anterior femora short, wide

Length 7, breadth 2 mm.
Hab. : North-west Australia (two specimens sent by Mr.

Masters); Queensland—Rockhampton (Putzeys; Coll. Castelnau).

The species on which the above description is founded agrees

so well with Putzeys' description of C. cava, that I have little

hesitation in regarding it as that species. The strongly i-dentate

anterior tibife associate it with (J. hovilhe, Blkb., but the

depressed head and the clypeus deeply truncate-emarginate, with

wide wings isolate it from all other Australian species. I have

not included it among the species of the " australadce grouj)," but

ha\e felt unwilling to form a separate group for it, so have left it
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in an intermediate position between the " bovilhe " and "austra-

lasice groups."

A u s tr al a s ice g r o up.

Mandibles short; eyes prominent; clypeus with anterior margin

emarginate, wings widely rounded, not divided from median part.

Elytra with fourth and fifth strise confluent at base; submarginal

humeral carina well developed; eight interstice carinate near apex.

The ^^ australasice group" may be divided into four sections as

shown in the following table :

—

A. Prosternal episterna more or less rugulose-striolate, not punctate.

B. Prosteviuim with intercoxal part

attenuate anteriorly, anterior

tibiae 4-dentate Section I. (Type C seJlata).

BB. Presternum with intercoxal part

narrow anteriorly, anterior

tibiae with two strongexternal

teeth and a slight prominence

above apical projection Section II. (Ty^e C. atistralasia-).

BBB. Prosternum with intercoxal

part wide anteriorly, anterior

tibise 3-dentate Section III. (Type C. basalis).

AA. Prosternal episterna punctate Section IV. (Type C. jjectoralis).

Section I.

Table of Sj)eci<i>i known to me.

c. Bicolorous C. -stllata, Putz.

cc. Unicolorous.

d. Anterior tibiie 4-dentate C. ferruginea, Putz.

dd. Anterior tibite ^-dentate.

e. Black, convex, interstices of elj'tra convex C. ore uUa, SI.

ee. Testaceous, depressed; interstices of elytra

flat (size veiy small) C. nana, Si.

It appears as though 0. suturcdis, Putz., C. verticalis, Putz.,

C. diraidiata, Putz., and C. (vqualis, Blkb., should be placed in

this section.
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Clivina sellata, Putzeys.

Sbett. Eiit. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 40; Ann. See. Ent. Belg.

1866, X. p. 186.

Head and pi-othorax black; elytra testaceous, with a large black

patch on posterior part of disc; four postei'ior legs testaceous,

anterior legs ferruginous; under surface piceous. Narrow, cylin-

drical. Front rugulose-punctate; vertex foveate in middle; clypeus

with median part not divided from wings, lightly emarginate;

clypeal elevation prominent, arcuate; a decided sinuosity between

supra-antennal plates and wings of clypeus. Prothorax smooth (disc

lightly transversely striolate and covered with scattered minute

punctures), convex, rather longer than broad (1"35 x 1'25 mm.),

lightly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1 mm.;. Elytra convex,

parallel (2-9 x 1-5 mm.), strongly punctate-striate; striae entire,

fourth joining fifth at base; interstices convex, eighth distinct on

apical curve; a submarginal carina at shoulder. Prosternum with

intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly, transversely sulcate on base;

episterna finely shagreened and transversely striolate. Anterior

femora wide, compressed; tibiae 4-dentate (upper tooth a small

triangular prominence).

Length 4 -3-5 -5, breadth 1-25-1 "5 mm.

Hab. : Queensland—Gayndah (Masters); ISr.S. "Wales—Rich-

mond River, Tamworth, tSj'dney (Lea), Narrandera, Carrathool,

Mulwala, Junee (Sloane); Victoria—Melbourne (Kershaw);

South Australia (Masters).

The characteristic features of this widely distributed species

are the 4-dentate tibia;, the attenuate intercoxal part of the

prosternum, and the colour. Immature specimens are often taken

of an entirely testaceous colour.

Clivina ferruginea, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 14.

" Ferruginea. Caput in vertice foveolatum, parce punctu-

latum. Prothoi-ax subquadratus, antice leviter angustatus,

convexus, utrinque in medio et in foveis basalibus oblongis
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puuctulatus. Elytra subcylindrica, basi truncata, humeris sub-

rotundatis; striis integris punctatis, intei'stitio tertio quadri-

punctato. Tibiae anticse apice longe digitatte, extus bidigitatte

danticuloque superiore armatie.

"Long. 6, El. 3, Lat. 1| mill."

After the Latin diagnosis M. Putzeys has some remarks, of

which the following is a translation :

—

The epistoma roundly emarginate and closely united to the

wings, which are rounded, classes the species very clearly among

those of the twenty-seventh [? twenty-eighth] group.

It has a, very great resemblance to C. fiava, in which, however,

the epistoma is quite differently shaped; but the colour of the

elytra is the same as that of the head and prothorax; the

prothorax is less quadrate, more elongate, decidedly more

convex, the sides are less straight; the vertex is more convex,

less punctate, and the anterior elevation is less distinctly

separated by a transverse impression.

The episterna of the prothorax are hardly distinctly striolate

on their internal part.

Hah. : Rockhampton (Coll. Castelnau).

Specimens sent to me by the Rev. T. Blackburn as coming

from Cairns, North Queensland, agree with the description of

C. ferruginea, except in the following points:— size a little

smaller, prothorax smooth (a few very minute punctures are

discernible in and near the lateral basal impi^ession with a very

powerful lens). The following brief diagnosis gives particulars of

some characters not mentioned by Putzeys.

Narrow, cylindrical. Head with a light lateral sinuosit}^

dividing the wings of the clypeus from the supra-antennal plates:

prothorax as long as broad (1 -25 x 1 -25 mm.), very lightly narrowed

anteriorly: elytra (3 x 1-35 mm.) with strife entire, lightly punctate,

fourth joining fifth at base, eighth interstice carinate at

base and apex: presternum with pectoral part protuberant;

intercoxal part small, attenuate anteriorly, sulcate on base;

episterna very finely rugulose and transversely striolate. Anterior
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trochanters projecting beyond base of femora, these not clilatate

on lower side; tibiio 4-dentate.

Length 5"3, breadth 1-35 mm.

A specimen sent by Mr. Masters, as coming from N.W. Aus-

tralia, cannot be separated from the specimens from Cairns.

Clivina occulta, n.sp.

N^arrow, convex. Head wide before eyes; prothorax narrow,

convex; elytra strongly punctate-striate, fourth stria outturned

and joining fifth at base; prosternum with intercoxal part small,

attenuate anteriorly, sulcate on base; anterior tibise wide, stron^^ly

3-dentate. Black, shining; antennte ferruginous, legs reddish

testaceous.

Head short, rather depressed, sparsely and coarsely punctate;

vertex convex; frontal fovete very wide: clypeus lightly declivous to

anterior margin; median part truncate, not divided from wings;

these oblique on inner side to median part, decidedly advanced

beyond median part, \videly and lightly rounded in front;

supra-antennal plates wide, rounded externally, projecting

lightly but decidedly beyond wings of clypeus; eyes prominent-

orbits truncate behind. Prothorax small, narrow, hardly broader

than long (1-4 x 1'42 mm.), a little narrowed to apex (ant. width

1-25 mm.), convex, strongly decli^'ous to base; disc transversely

striolate; sides widely and very lightly, sinuate behind anterior

marginal punctui'e; lateral basal impressions distinct, narrow,

elongate-foveiform. Elj-tra narrow (3'25 x 1-65 mm.j, widest

behind middle, same width as prothorax at base, truncate on

base; strife strongly impressed, entire, coarsely punctate (the

punctures stronger than usual towards apex), seventh stria entire;

interstices convex, depressed towards apex, eighth shortly carinate

at base.

Length 6'2, breadth 1-65 mm.

Hab. : Queensland—Cape York (Coll. Blackburn; a single

specimen).
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This species must be associated with C . sellata, Putz., though

the form of its clypeus is more that of the " obliqtiata yroup "

than of C. sellata. In general appearance it resembles C. queens-

landica^ SI., and C. dilutipes, Putz.: from 0. queenslanfJicaitin.a,y

be distinguished by its more convex shape; clypeus with

median part more truncate, the wings wider, concave, more

decidedly advanced beyond median part and roundly subtruncate;

elytra with striae more coarsely punctate; prosternum with inter-

coxal part attenuate: from 0. dilutipes the wider and punctate

anterior part of the head, the stronger external teeth of the

anterior tibife, and the shape of the intercoxal part of the

prosternum thoroughly differentiate it.

Clivina nana, n.sp.

Small, depressed, parallel. Head wide, depressed; prothorax

subquadrate; elytra lightly crenulate-striate, fourth stria joining

fifth at base, interstices flat, eighth weakly carinate at base, finely

and weakly carinate near apex; prosternum with intercoxal

part narrow anteriorly; episterna minutely rugulose-striolate;

anterior tibite wide, strongly 3-dentate. Testaceous, eyes black.

Head depressed; vertex rouiidl}^ concave in middle; clypeal

elevation well marked, lunulate: clypeus divided from front by a

shallow depression, anterior margin subti^uncate (hardly emargi-

nate); wings small, not divided from median part, rounded

laterally, divided from supra-antennal plates bya decided sinuosity;

supra-antennal plates convex, prominent before eyes, extending

obliquely backwards without interruption above eyes to form the

wide facial carinse; these reaching behind base of eyes; facial im-

pressions wide, shallow, not sulciform; eyes depressed. Prothorax

depressed, about as long as broad (0-75 x 0-8 mm.), very lightly

narrowed anteriorly; disc obsoletely and minutely punctulate;

sides roundly subparallel ; basal curve short, lateral channel

feebly marked; marginal punctures wide, shallow, the anterior

distant from anterior angle, the posterior behind posterior
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angle, not touching margin. Elytra very little wider than pro-

thorax (2 X 0-9 mm.), depressed- sides parallel; base truncate.

Length 3-6, breadth 0*9 mm.

Hah. : N.S. Wales—Tarnworth (Lea). .

An isolated species among those known to me, and the smallest

Australian Cli^ina yet described.

Clivina suturalis, Putzeys.

Mem. Liege, 1863, xviii. p. 39; Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii.

p. 40; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 186.

" Nigra, nitida, ore, antennis pedibus elytrisque testaceo-ferru-

gineis; hisce plaga suturali nigra ornatis. Clypeus truncatus

angulis elevatis prominulis. Vertex depressus, punctatus.

Pronotum subelongato-quadratum, punctatum, basi utrinque

longitudinaliter irapressum. Elytra elongata subcylindrica,

profunde punctato-striata. Tibiaj anticie extus obtuse bidentatfe.''

" Long. 6, El. 3, Lat. 11 mm."

M. Putzeys added to his Latin diagnosis a fuller description

in French; the following is a translation of the more salient

parts :

—

The epistoma is almost truncate, bordered; its angles project

in the form of prominent teeth; the wings are hardly

distinct from the supra-antennal margins. The vertex is

flattened in the middle, irregularly foveolate and punctate; the

longitudinal carinas of the sides of the head are very distinct and

straight; they do not become broader towards their source.

The prothorax is a little longer than broad; its sides are parallel;

the anterior angles are lightly rounded and very declivous; the pos-

terior angles are only marked by the interruption of the marginal

boixler and by a piliferous puncture placed within it; all the

surface (except the margins) is covered with rather large punctures,

which are stronger and more numerous on the sides near the

basal foveae; these are oblong, rather wide, but shallow.

The elytra are of the same width as the prothorax, elongate;

their sides are almost parallel; the base appears truncate and the
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apex is rounded; they are strongly punctate-striate. The

scutellar stride is oblique and short. The suture is occupied by a

stripe of brown-black which, at the base, covers the first interstice,

and becomes wider after the basal fourth without extending

beyond the third interstice.

ffab. : Australia—Port Phillip; (one specimen).

In his " Revision Generale " the following is all that is said of

this species :

—

In a great many respects it comes very near C. verlicaHs; the

prothorax has the same foi'm, but it is less convex, longer and

still more enlarged behind the anterior angles; it is covered with

a vefy distinct puncturation.' The epistoma has the external

angle of its wings more marked, simpl}' obtuse, and the wings

are not separated from the posterior wings. The anterior

elevation is less marked, the vertex has only some scattered

punctures anteriorly. All the external teeth of the tibife are

obliterated, which may well be only accidental.

Length 5, El. 2|, breadth 1| mm.

In spite of M, Putzeys' having placed C. snturaUs in a section

in which the fourth stria joined the fifth at the base,* I cannot

help a suspicion that it did not do so, and that G. suturalis was

founded on the same species that Mr. Blackburn has since named

C. dorsalis.-f The difference in the dimensions given in Putzeys'

two descriptions, apparentl}^ founded on the same specimen, and

the absence of any comment thereon are unsatisfactory.

Clivina verticalis, Putzeys.

Stett, Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 40; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

x. p. 186.

The following is a translation of M. Putzeys' whole descri^ition:—

It differs from the preceding [C. sellata] by its wholly testa-

ceous colour, a little darker on the head and prothorax, the suture

* He placed C. planiceps in the same section, ckle dtile, p. 173.

t Vide description of C. dorsalis, ante, p. 109.
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is slightly brownish. " The decided difference is found in the

shape of the prothorax, which is almost square, as broad before

as behind; the lateral margin is a little sinuate before the anterior

angle. The elytra are more cylindrical, not at all narrowed

behind. In all other respects it resembles C. seliata.

Length 5^, El. 2|, breadth U mm.

Australia— (Coll. Chaudoir; two specimens).

I have an immature specimen of C. dorsalif, Blkb., from

Victoria, which is wholly testaceous in colour, and I cannot help

suspecting that C. verticalis has been founded on immature

specimens and is in reality conspecific with C. dorsaJis. In

support of this suspicion it may be noted that the characters of

the basal stride of the elytra do irot appear to have been taken

into account by M. Putzeys at the time he described C. verticalia;

under the circumstances there is nothing for it but to retain both

names, but, if I am right in my suspicion as to their identity, a

want of carefulness on the part of M. Putzeys has saddled the

Australian list with at least one name for which no species is

likely to be found in nature.

Clivina dimidiata, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 39; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 185.

The disposition of the colours is almost tlie same as in C. basal is,

but the black part is not so large, very oblique from the lateral mar-

gin to the suture where it is prolonged beyond the middle of the

elytra; the anterior colour instead of being a dull red is a light

reddish testaceous; the legs and antennse are -also of a clearer

tint. The eyes are less prominent; the prothorax is less narrowed

in front, and less emarginate in the middle of the anterior margin;

the elytra are shorter and narrower.

Length 7, El. 3-5, breadth 1| mm.
Australia—Melbourne (?) (Coll. Chaudoir; two specimens).

In addition we learn from the Revision Generale (p. 183) that

the central carina of the prosternum is very narrow in G. dimi-

diata. It must greatly resemble C. melanopyga, Putz., and
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indeed on account of its having the iiitercoxal pai't of the

prosternum very narrow, and from the fact that M. Putzeys in

his memoir in the Entomologische Zeitung placed 6'. melanopyga

in the same group as G. basalts, taking no notice of the basal

characters of the stripe of the elytra, I suspect that it is not

unlikely to have been founded on specimens of ('. melanopyga,

which, probably chiefly on account of their larger size, had been

taken to belong to a distinct species.

Section II.

^^ Table of Species.

/. Unicolorous.

g. Size large O. auMralaHUE, Boheni.

f/;/.
Size small C. qiicenslandica, SI.

ff. Bicolorous.

h. Black, with apex of elytra reddish C. leai, SI.

hh. Elytra black, with a reddish vitta on each

side C. vittata, SI.

The species I do not know are C. juveuis, Putz., and C. }i,elinsi;

Blkb.

Clivina AUSTRALASIA, Bohemann.

Res. Eugen. Coleoptera, 1858, p. 8.

Robust. Head wide, punctulate on each side at posterior

extremity of facial carinse; prothorax not longer than wide,

decidedly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width •2-15 mm.); elytra

strongly punctate-striate, fourth stria outturned and joining fifth

at base, interstices convex, eighth carinate at base and apex;

anterior tibise strongly 3-dentate (hardly 4-dentate); inner apical

spine (jj) not obtuse at apex. Black, .antennae, tibia? and tarsi

piceous!

Head large, wide before eyes, obliquely angustate, with a well

marked sinuosity between supra-antennal plates and wings of

clypeus; front and vertex rather depressed: clypeus obsoletely

divided from front; anterior elevation arcuate; anterior margin

wide, lightly and roundly emarginate; wings wide, concave,
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rounded, not divided from median part; supra-antennal plates

broad, widely depressed near clypeus; facial sulci deep, parallel

posteriorly. Prothorax lightly convex, of nearly equal length

and breadth (2 "55 x 2-6 mm.;; anterior angles rounded, bordered,

lateral basal impressions obsolete, or very faint Elytra long,

parallel (6 x 2 "8 mm.), lightly convex; dorsal surface rather

depressed; base truncate; marginal channel wide at humeral

angle; strij« deep and strongly punctate on disc, becoming faint

and finely punctate towards apex; interstices convex, except on

apical declivity. Prosternum with intercoxal part narrow

anteriorly, sulcate on base; episterna closely rugulose. Anterior

tibi» strongly 3-dentate, a sinuosity above upper large tooth

causing a fourth tooth to be weakly developed. ^ with anterior

tibifB hardly less strongly dentate than O; the inner apical spine

longer and more curved, but not obtuse at apex.

Length 8-1 0*5, breadth 2 -4-2 -8 mm.

I/ab. : N.S. Wales, Victoria, and South Australia (widely dis-

tributed); Lord Howe Island (Macleay Museum); New Zealand

(Broun).

The description given above is founded on specimens sent to

me by Mr. Lea, and taken by him at Windsor, near Sydney; the

form found on the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers seems to

vary a little from the typical form, being a lighter and more

convex insect, but I cannot find any differences between them

that are worth considering of even varietal value. The original

description seems inexact in giving the shape of the prothorax as

" latitiidine diinidio lungior" and the elytra, '^ frothorace hand

latiora." Sometimes the anterior part of the front is densely

punctate, and often the punctures that are always present on the

sides of the occiput, near the facial carinte, extend across the

occiput. Specimens of C. cuisiralasiw from Loixl Howe Island

are in the Macleay Museum; they are probably identical with the

species considered C. vngans by the late Mr. A. S. OUiff (Mem.

Aust. Mus. 1889). A specimen (5 ) sent to me many years ago,

from New Zealand by Capt. Thos Broun, under the name of
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C. ruijilliorax, Putz., in no way differs from C. australasice, so

it appears as if C. ruyithorax should 1)6 regarded as a synonym

of C. avatralasicE.

Specimens only 8 mm. in length are rarely found.

Clivina juvbnis, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 37; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 183.

Subjoined is a translation of Putzeys' entire description. It

seems quite useless as a means of identifying any species, and

appears to be founded on an immature specimen. The question

of whether, in spite of the differences given as distinguishing it

from C. australanice, it may not be that species, I leave for him

who can to decide.

Entirely of a slightly reddish testaceous colour. Behind the

anterior elevation of the front a wide deep impression is noticed.

The impression of the vertex is short and less marked (than in

C. australasice\. The prothorax is narrower, its anterior angles are

less rounded; the elytra ai'e a little shorter; the teeth of the tibia?

are finer.

Length 8, El. 4, breadth 2 mm.
Hah. : Melbourne (Coll. Chaudoir).

In addition to the particulars given above we learn from the

Revision Generale that the base of the elytra is more distinctly

truncate than in C. australasica.

Clivina queenslandica, n.sp.

Form light, rather depressed. Head wide, lightly punctate

on vertex; prothox'ax depressed; elytra lightly striate, fourth

stria joining fifth at base
;
prosternum with intercoxal part

rather wide in front; anterior tibife strongly 3-dentate. Black,

shining (prothorax sometimes piceous black); legs piceousred, the

four posterior lighter coloured than the anterior.

Head wide, subdepressed; front lightly punctate: clypeus not

divided from front, lightly and widely emarginate, a wide
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depressed rugulose space along anterior margin; wings small,

rounded, not divided from median part; clypeal elevation depressed,

widely arcuate; a light sinuosity dividing wings from supra-

a,ntennal plates ; facial sulci lightly impressed, wide apart,

parallel posteriorly; facial carinse wide, depressed. Prothorax

lyevigate, subquadrate (1-7 x 1*7 mm.), narrowed anteriorly (ant.

width 1'3 mm.); .sides lightly rounded; lateral basal impressions

distinct, short, narrow. Elytra a little depressed, verj' little

wider than prothorax (3 '5 x 1-8 mm.), very little narrowed to

base; sides subparallel; shoulders rounded; striit; entire, lightly

impressed, finely crenulate; interstices lightly convex on disc,

eighth carinate at base and apex. Prosternum with base sulcate;

episterna rugulose and transversely striolate. Anterior tibiae

strongly 3-dentate, with a feeble projection above large teeth.

(J
with inner apical spine long, arcuate.

Length 6-2-7; breadth 1-65-1 -9 mm.

Ilab. : Queensland—Darling Downs District (Lau); South

Australia—Lake Callabonna (Zietz).

This species is allied by the form of the anterior tibite in the

(J,
and the shape of the head to C. australasice, Bohem , rather

than to those species which resemble C. lepida, Putz., in these

respects, as C. vagans, Putz., and C. dilutipes, Putz. It is very

like G. dilutipes in general appearance, but may be distinguished by

having the head wider and punctate, eyes less prominent, prothorax

more depressed, elytral striae more finely punctate, prosternum

sulcate on base, external teeth of anterior tibipe stronger; it has

even a closer resemblance to C. occulta, SI., but differs in shape

of clypeus, shape of prothorax, prosternum with the intercoxal

part wider anteriorly, &c.

Clivina leai, n.sp.

Narrow, convex. Head depressed, wide before eyes; prothorax

of equal length and breadth, decidedly narrowed anteriorly;

elytra strongly punctate-striate, fourth stria outturned and joining

fifth at base, a fine submarginal carina at shoulder; anterior tibiae

14
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strongly 3-dentate. Black; elytra with apical third testaceous

red, under surface piceous; anterior legs piceous brown, four pos-

terior legs testaceous.

Head wide l)efore eyes (1'2 mm. x 1-2 mm.), vertex with a few

shallow rug8e,not punctate except finely on each side near extremity

of facial carinas: clypeus not divided from front, lightly and widely

emarginate, anterior angles (wings') widely rounded; median part

depressed, bordered, defined on each side by a short, narrow,,

longitudinal ridge; wings small, concave; clypeal elevation dis-

tinct, arcuate; supra-antennal plates rather depressed, large, wide,

strongly rounded and bordered externally, projecting sharply

and decidedly beyond wings of clypeus; facial sulci lightly

impressed, facial carina? short, wide; eyes convex, projecting

slightly, deeply enclosed by supra-antennal plates in front,

lightly enclosed behind; orbits abruptly constricted behind.

Prothorax smooth (a few transverse striol?e on disc), as long

as broad (1"8 mm. x 1'8 mm.), widest a little before posterior

angles, decidedly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1 -5 mm.)^ basal

curve short; border rather wide on anterior part of sides, median

and anterior lines well marked; lateral basal impressions short,

distinct. Elytra convex, very declivous on sides, widest a little

behind middle (4 x 2-1 mm.), a little narrowed to base; sides

lightly rounded; base shortly truncate in middle, rounded on

each side; humeral angles not marked; striae deeply impressed

on basal two-thirds, becoming faint towards apex, closely punctate;

the punctures strong towards base, weaker towards apex. Pi-o-

sternum with intercoxal part narrow (not attenuate) anteriorly,

transversely sulcate on base; episterna finely rugulose and trans-

versely striolate.

Length 7-7 '5, breadth 2-1 mm.

Hab. : Queensland—Pine Mountain (Masters); N.S. Wales

—

Clarence River (Lea); Central Australia (Horn Scientific

. Expedition).

The colour of the elytra, with the whole apical part testaceous

red from just behind the third puncture of the third interstice,
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distinguishes this elegant species, which was first sent to me by

Mr. A. M. Lea, after whom I have named it.

Yar. 1 C. apicalis. A specimen sent to me by Mr. Masters, as

coming from N.W. Austraha, differs from the type form of 6'. leai

b}^ being smaller; the head smooth; the prothorax a little shorter

(1*5 X 1'6 mm.), more convex, more rounded on the sides, the

lateral basal impressions obsolete; the stride of the elytra deeper

and more strongly punctate.

Length 6, breadth 1"7 mm.

It is probably a distinct species, but requires studying with a

number of specimens before one; its general resemblance to

C. biplagiata, Putz., is very noticeable.

Clivina vittata, n.sp.

Robust, convex. Front punctate-foveate; prothoi'ax convex,

broader than long (1-35 x 145 mm.), lightly narrowed anteriorly

(ant. width ri5 mm.). Elytra rounded on sides, widest behind

middle, a little narrowed to base (3 mm. x 1-6 mm.), strongly

punctate-striate; interstices convex, eighth narrowly carinate at

base, and on apical curve. Prosternum with intercoxal part

narrow (not attenuate) anteriorly, sulcate on base; episterna

finely rugulose-striolate. Anterior femora wide; tibiae 4-dentate,

the upper tooth very feeble. Piceous black; a reddish lateral

^itta (interstices 5-7) on each elytron, not reaching apex; legs

reddish piceous.

Length 5-3, breadth 1-6 mm.

Hah. : N. S. Wales—Sydney (one specipien sent by Mr.

Masters).

A second specimen, labelled Victoria, is in the collection of the

Rev. Thos. Blackburn, who has kindly forwarded it to me for

examination; it is smaller (4-3 x 1-2 mm. \ and has the prothorax

piceous red, but otherwise agrees with the type.

This species is allied to C. sellata, Putz., but, besides being

differently coloured, it differs by its wider and more convex

form; wider prothorax; elytra less parallel, more rounded on the
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sides, widest behind the middle and evidently narrowed to the

shoulders, more widely rounded at apex; intercoxal part of pro-

sternum wider anteriorly: the clypeus is very similar to that of

<J. sellata, but the wings are smaller and recede a little more at

the sides, which causes the angles of the median part to be just the

least indicated; the clypeal elevation is less prominent, and the

head is less rugulose.

Section III.

Head with siDace between facial impressions smooth, usually

convex; lateral sinuosity between supra-antennal plates and clypeus

obsolete or hardly marked. Prosternum with intercoxal part wide

anteriorly. Anterior tibise 3-dentate (in ^ narrower, and with the

teeth much less developed than in 5); inner apical spine in ^
longer than in 9, curved and obtuse at apex, in ^ pointed at apex.

Table of Species,

i. Bicolorous.

j. Elytra with basal part reddish, apical part black,.. C. basalu, Ch.

I C. felix, SI.

«. Elytra reddish, with a larae disccidal plaga \ „ • • 01JJ 3 ' " ^ ° ^ 6. tximia, bl.

ii. Unicolorous.

h. Prosternum not transversely sulcate on base

I. Size medium, head narrow and obliquely angus-

tate before eyes

TO. (J with external teeth of anterior tibite obtuse... .C. dilutipes, Putz.

7mn. S with external teeth of anterior tibiae slender

and prominent C. anrjustipes, l\\tz.

II. Size large, head wide and roundly angustate

before eyes C. simulam, SI.

kk. Prosternum transversely sulcate on base

11. Elytra with sides very lightly or not percep- \ C. vagans, Putz.

tibly narrowed to base f G. lejnda, Putz.

7in. Elytra with sides strongly rounded, decidedly

narrowed to base C. •<ydneyensL% SI.

Evidently C. microdon, Putz., G. 7'uhripes, Putz., and C. isogomi,

Putz., come into this section.
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Clivina basalis, Chaudoir.

Bull. Mosc. 1843, iv. p. 733; Putzeys, Mem. Liege, 1863, xviii.

p. 38.

Black, base of elj'tra red (the red part about one-third of elytra

in middle of disc and sloping backwards to half the length on

each side); legs reddish testaceous. Head smooth, convex,

angustate with hardly a perceptible sinuosity on each side before

eyes; clypeus not divided from front, anterior margin bordered,

widely emarginate, anterior angles rounded. Prothorax convex,

smooth, of almost equal length and breadth (1-8 x 1-7 mm.),

narrowed anteriorl}^ (ant. width TS mm.); sides lightly I'ounded;

basal curve short; lateral basal impressions well marked. Elj'^tra

lightly convex, a little depresed on disc, lightly rounded on sides,

not perceptibly narrowed to base (4x2 mm.), strongly punctate-

striate; the stri;e entire, but weaker towards apex, fourth out-

turned and joining fifth at base; five inner interstices convex

towards base, becoming flat towards apex, eighth distinctly

marked on apical curve; a submarginal carina at shoulder.

Prosternum with intercoxal part wide anteriorly, transverse

sulcus of base obsolete. Anterior tibiie 3-dentate: in ,^ narrow,

first external tooth strong, short, second shorter, projecting but

little beyond margin of tibia; inner apical spine elongate, curved

and obtuse at apex: in 9 external teeth much stronger; inner

apical spine slender and acute.

Length 5-75-7,' breadth 1-6-2 mm.

J/ab. : N.S. Wales -Sydney, Tamworth (Lea), Junee, Narran-

dera, Urana, and Mulwala (Sloane); Victoria; South Australia.

A well known and easily identified species.

Clivixa FELIX, n.sp.

Head and prothorax black; elyti'a reddish testaceous, with a

large ovate black plaga on the posterior two-thii'ds of disc (not

reaching margin), lateral margins and under surface piceous; legs.
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antennas, and palpi testaceous. Facies, head, prothorax, elytra,

prosternum, and legs as in C. hasalis, Chaud.

Length 6-7, breadth 1-5-1 -9 ami.

Hah. : Queensland—Port Denison (Masters,; N. S. Wales

—

Junee, Narrandera, Carrathool, Urana, and Mulwala (Sloane);

Victoria; South Australia (Blackburn).

This species is rather common in Southern Riverina during the

summer months. It resembles C. hasalis so closely that it may

be taken for it at a casual glance, but the colour differentiates it,

the black discoidal patch of the elytra in C. Jdix never reaches

the margins (as it does in C. hasalis), but is separated by the

testaceous seventh and eighth interstices; on the average it is

smaller than C. hasalis; the only specimens more than 6o mm. in

length that I have seen have been those from Port Denison. A
specimen from Narrandera has the base of the elytra clouded

with black. From C. sellata, Putz., it difiers by its larger size,

less cylindrical shape, smooth head, intercoxal part of prosternum

not attenuate anteriorly, anterior tibia^ 3-dentate, &c.

Clivina eximia, n.sp

Robust, broad, lightly convex. Head as in C. hasalis, Ch.:

prothorax broader than long, basal curve short, lateral basal

impressions strongly marked; elytra wide, parallel, truncate at

base, punctate-striate, fourth stria outturned and joining fifth at

base, interstices convex, eighth carinate at base and apex; anterior

tibise 3-dentate, with a small protuberance above upper tooth.

Head, prothorax, and a large dorsal plaga on elytra black; base

(widely), sides, and apex of elytra reddish; under surface reddish

or reddish piceous; antenmv, mouth parts, and four posterior legs

testaceous, anterior legs reddish.

Head convex, smooth (vertex and front covered with minute

punctures); lateral impressions light: clypeus not divided

from front, wide anteriorly, and very lightly emarginate; wings

small, rounded, not divided from median part; eyes convex, pro

minent, very lightly enclosed behind. Prothorax transverse
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(1'8 X 2 mm.), lightly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1-7 mm.),

convex, declivous to base, finely transversely striolate; sides

hardly rounded (nearly straight); posterior angles rounded but

marked; anterior margin lightly and widely emarginate; anterior

angles obtuse, lightly marked; border narrow, not weaker on sides

of basal curve; median and anterior lines strongly impressed; lateral

basal impressions short, deep, narrow. Elytra wide (-i'O x 24 mm.),

Hghtly convex, subdepressed on disc, shortly declivous to peduncle;

base truncate (a little roundly); shoulders rounded: striae deep,

strongly crenulate, becoming lighter towards apex, first stria

curving in towards suture a little before base and turning out

towards second at basal extremity; interstices convex, depressed

posteriorly. Prosternum protuberant; intercoxal part wide

anteriorly, sulcate on base; episterna sti'ongly rugulose and

transversely striolate.

Length 8, breadth 2 -4 mm.
Hah.—North West Australia. (Two specimens sent by Mr.

Masters.)

Closely allied to and resembling C. felix, SI., in colour, but larger,

wider, and more depressed. The discoidal black patch on the

elytra is oval, and extends in its widest part over the four or five

inner interstices.

Clivina microdon, Putzeys.

Ann. 8oc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x. p. 183

Of a slightly dviller testaceous colour than C. juvenis, the last

half of the elytra even more obscure than the base. The antennte

are more slender. The anterior elevation of the head is not

declivous and narrowed behind as in C. juve)iis, where it has the

shape of a horseshoe; the vertex has not a centi-al fovea; the

prothorax is a little flatter, wider, and the impressions of the

base are more marked and rounded towards base. The anterior

tibia? have only two. very short and triangular teeth above the

apical digitation.

Length 7, El. 3|, breadth 1| mm.
Mab. : Melbourne (Coll. Chaudoir ; two specimens.)
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The above is a translation of the whole of Putzeys' description

of C. tnicrodon. I cannot help thinking that it looks not unHke

a descinption founded on an immature specimen of C. hasalis, Ch.,

(^), discoloured with age.

Clivina dilutipes, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 12.

It appears to me likely that M. Putzeys confused two species

under tliis name, viz., the Victorian species which I consider

C. vagans, Putz., and a species from the coastal districts between

S3^dney and Brisbane, to which I attribute the name C. dilutipes.

It is to be regretted that M. Putzeys gave no indication of the

differences which divided C. dilutipes from C vagans, for it seems

not unlikely that both may have been founded on the same

species; however, as there appear to be two closely allied species,

to either of which either name seems equally applicable, it is

probably best to apply the older name, C. vagans, to the species

which it strikes me as being most fitted to, and then to allot the later

name to the remaining species. The resemblance between these two

species is very great, the only points of difference apparent to me
being that, in C. dilutipes the elytra are more deeply striate, with

coarser punctures in the strife, and the prosternum is not sulcate

on the base. The following is a description of C dilutij^es :
—

Narrow, cylindrical. Head small, smooth, lightly bi-impressed;

prothorax convex, sides rounded; elytra narrow, strongly punctate-

striate, fourth stria joining fifth at base; prosternum with inter-

coxal part wide anteriorly, non- sulcate on base; anterior tibia?

lightly 3-dentate. Black (sixth and seventh interstices sometimes

piceous red on anterior third), legs piceous (four posterior often

testaceous).

Head small, narrowly angustate before eyes; front and vertex

lightly convex between facial sulci; clypeus not divided from

front, roundly emarginate; facial sulci lightly impressed, sub-

parallel, hardly divergent posteriorly; eyes convex, enclosed

behind. Prothorax as broad as long (1-75 x 1-75 mm.), convex,
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narrowed anteriorly (ant. Aviclth 1-35 mm.); lateral basal impressions

short, linear, well marked. Elytra nari'ow (4 x 1-9 mm.), widest

a little behind middle; sides sul:)parallel, hardly narrowed to

shoulders; base truncate; shoulders rounded, not marked; strite

strongl}^ impi-essed, deeply punctate, lighter towards apex; inter-

stices convev near base, depressed behind basal third, eighth finely

carinate at base and near apex.

Length 6-5-7 -5, breadth 1 •8-2-2 mm.
Hab. : IsT. S. Wales—Windsor, Clarence River, and Tweed River

(Lea); Queensland—Brisbane (Coates).

The specimens from the Tweed River and Brisbane are darker

coloured and have a greater tendency to lose the piceous red patch

on the anterior part of the sides than those from the Clarence

River.

Clivina angustipes, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 12.

Narrow, elongate. Black; legs dark piceous; antennae, palpi,

and tarsi ferruginous. Head small, smooth, convex, narrow,

angustate without any sinuosity before eyes; clypeus bordered,

roundly emarginate; frontal impressions arcuate, deep; eyes

convex, prominent. Prothoi'ax longer than broad (1-75 x 1 -7 mm.),

greatly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1-4 mm. \ lightly rounded

on sides, smooth, convex; anterior angles obtuse; median line

lightly impressed; anterior line strongly impressed; lateral basal

impressions short, linear, distinct. Elytra a little broader than

prothorax (3-8 x 2 mm.), lightly convex, parallel on sides; base

truncate; shoulders rounded; stripe moderate, becoming shallow

towards apex, strongl}' punctate (the punctures very fine towards

apex), first flexuous near base, fourth outturned and joining fifth

at base; interstices lightly convex near base, depressed towards

apex, eighth cai-inate near shoulders, narrowly carinate on apical

curve. Prostei'num without pectoral ridges; intercoxal part

wide at base, angustate but remaining wide anteriorly, transverse

sulcus of base lightly marked, sometimes obsolete; episterna

rugulose and transversely striolate. Anterior tibiae narrow,
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3-dentate; apical digitatiori long, lightly arcuate; external teeth

short, prominent; inner apical sj^ine as long as apical digitation,

truncate, not incrassate.

Length G'5-7"5, breadth l-9-2'2 mm.

Hab. : West Australia—8wan River, Newcastle, and Donny-

brook (Lea).

Very closely allied to C. lepida, Putz., with which it agi-ees in

facies; the head is similar, the prothorax seems a little narrower

and longer, the elytra present no diffei'ences. The reasons for

regarding it as distinct from C. lepida are that the prosternum

is without pectoral ridges, and not so decidedly (if at all) trans-

versely sulcate on base; and, that the anterior tibia? differ slightly,

their external teeth being longer and more prominent, the apical

digitation longer and less obtuse, and the inner apical spine not

incrassate at apex.

Clivina simulans, n.sp.

Robust, elongate, parallel, subcylindrical. Head smooth; pro-

thorax as long as broad, narrowed anteriorly; elytra with fourth

stria outturned and joining fifth at base, eighth interstice shortly

subcarinate at base, narrowly carinate near apex; anterior tibia^

3-dentate, ^ with external teeth much weaker than <2, and with

inner apical spine long, incrassate, obtuse. Black, shining; anterior

legs piceous brown; antennte and four posterior legs ferruginous.

Head smooth, strongly roundly angustate befoi^e eyes; the

lateral sinuosity between the wings of clypeus and supra-antennal

plates hardly perceptible; front and vertex convex, Ijevigate

:

clypeus not divided from front; a wide depressed space near

anterior margin; clypeal elevation raised, lunulate; anterior

margin roundly emarginate; wings not divided from median part,

small, external angles rounded. Prothorax convex, almost equal

in length and breadth (248 x 2-5 mm.), narrowed anteriorly (ant.

width 2mm. ) ; lateral basal impressions elongate,decidedly impi'essed.

Elytra truncate-oval (5*9 mm. x 2-8 mm.), convex; sides parallel;

striae strongly impi-essed, crenulate-punctate; interstices convex

on disc, depressed towards apex, seventh and eighth uniting at
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base to form a short humeral carina; marginal channel narrowed

at humeral angles. Prosternum with pectoral part protul^erant;

intercoxal part wide anteriorly, non-sulcate on base; episterna

overhanging anteriorly, minutely rugulose and finely transversely

striolate.

Length 9-3-10-5, breadth 2-7-2-8mm.

Hah. : N.S. Wales—Urana District (Sloane; common on the

edge of the more permanent creeks and, swamps).

This species resembles C. australasue, Bohem., so closely that

it is impossible to distinguish them except by a close scrutiny.

The head is smoother, it is not punctate as is always the case in

more or less degree with C. australasue; the sinuosity between

the supra-antennal plates and the wings of the clypeus is less

marked; the antennae are a little lighter and slightly less

incrassate; the supra-antennal plates diverge from the head more

gently before the eyes; the prothorax is more convex, more

strongly narrowed in front, the lateral basal impressions more

distinct; the elytra are more convex, the sides being more

declivous from the fifth stria to the margin, the basal declivity

is greater, the stride a little more distinctly crenulate, the sub-

marginal humeral carina shorter and less developed; the base of

the prosternum is not sulcate, and the wavy rugulosity of the

episterna is finer; the exteriial teeth of the anterior tibiie are

weaker in both sexes (especially in ^), the upper being smaller

and less outtui'ned, the upper internal spine is longer, straighter,

more acute, the apical spine is lighter in both sexes, and in ^
is obtuse at the apex (in C. australasue, though the inner apical

spine is longer in ^ than in ^, it is bent and" pointed at the

apex].

Clivina vagans, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 38; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 185.

Narrow, convex. Head small, smooth; pi-othorax smooth,

rather longer than broad; elytra narrow; prosternum with strong

pectoral ridges, intercoxal part wide anteriorly, sulcate on base.

Coal black, shining; legs black, four posterior tibipe piceous.
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(J.
Head small, smooth; front and vertex lightly convex; clypeus

not divided from front, lightly emarginate, wings not divided

from median part; supra-antennal plates narrow, not divided

from wings of clypeus by a lateral sinuosity; frontal fovese small,

shallow ; facial sulci lightly impressed, diverging lightly back-

wards; facial carinas wide, depressed; eyes not prominent. Pro-

thorax a little longer than broad (2 x 1-9 mm.), evenly convex,

narrowed anteriorly (ant. width IGmm.); anterior angles lightly

rounded, lateral basal impressions shallow, elongate, minutely

punctate; median and anterior lines distinctly impressed. Elytra

convex (4 x 2-2 mm.); sides lightl}^ rounded, a little narrowed to

base; shoulders rounded; base truncate; lateral channel narrow

at humeral angles; strise lightly impressed, finely punctate, first

entire, others (excepting seventh) becoming obsolete on apical

declivity; interstices lightly convex near base, flat on apical half,

seventh carinate at base, eighth narrowly carinate near apex.

Prosternum with pectoral part flat, margined by strong carina^,

these oblique, but becoming parallel at anterior extremit}';

episterna finely rugulose and transversely striolate. Anterior

tibife narrow; the apical projection short and but little outturned;

the external teeth feebly developed, the upper not projecting

beyond edge of tibite; inner apical spine very long, curved, obtuse

at apex.

^. Anterior tibije wider, with strong external teeth, the upper

lightly prominent; prosternum with pectoral ridges shorter and

more feebly developed.

Length 6-5-7-75, breadth r8-2-2 mm.

Hab. : Victoria—Lillydale (Sloane).

It ajDpears tome that this must be 0. vagann, Putz.; it certainly

should be the species he mentions as from Melbourne, at the end

of his description; if so, the type specimen was a very small one,

though one equally small has been sent to me by Mr. Blackburn.

It is very closely allied to C. lepirJa, Putz., of which it seems the

Victorian representative; the more convex and less parallel elytra

seem the most decided character distinguishing it from C. lepida.

The black legs seem characteristic of the typical form of C. vagans,
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but specimens sent me from Swan Hill by Mr. C. French have

the four posterior legs testaceous. The black species allied to

C. lepida require careful study with large series of freshly

collected specimens from many different localities.

Clivina lepida, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 38; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 184.

Narrow, parallel. Head small, smooth; prothorax convex, not

broader than long, decidedly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 1-7

mm.); elytra parallel on sides, punctate-striate, fourth stria out-

turned and joining fifth at base. Prosternum with intercoxal

part wide anteriorly, sulcate on base; anterior tibia3 3-dentate; ^
with teeth of the anterior tibiae much weaker than in ^, and

with the iimer apical spine stout, curved and obtuse at apex.

Black, shining; four posterior legs testaceous red, anterior legs

piceous.

Head narrow, obliquely angustate, with hardly any trace of a

lateral sinuosity on each side behind wings of clypeus, convex and

smooth between facial impressions; clypeus not divided from front,

anterior margin roundly emarginate, wings small, not divided from

median part. Prothorax rather longer than broad (2-2 x 2-15 mm.),

sides lightly rounded, not sinuate behind anterior angles; anterior

margin lightly emarginate behind neck; anterior angles obtusely

rounded; median and anterior lines well marked; lateral basal

impressions distinct, linear. Elytra very little wider than pro-

thorax (4-5 mm. x 2-3 mm.), lightly convex; sides parallel, not

perceptibly narrowed to shoulders; base truncate; shoulders

rounded; apical declivity lightly declivous; striae more strongly?

marked and punctate. on disc than towards apex; interstices

convex towards base, depressed towards apex, seventh shortly

carinate at base, eightly finely carinate near apex; lateral border

narrow, hardly perceptibly wider posteriorly. Prosternum with

pectoral ridges strongly developed; episterna finely rugulose and
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transversely striolate. Anterior femora dilatate, upper side very

arcuate.

Length 7-8-5, breadth 2-1-2 -3 mm.

Hab. : N.S. Wales
—

"Windsor (Lea); New Zealand (Broun).

This species is readily separated from C. aust^-alasice, Bohem.,

by its smooth head, narrower before eyes, by the weaker external

teeth of the anterior tibife in both sexes (the fourth tooth is quite

obsolete); and by the ^ having the inner apical spine more curved

and obtuse at apex. A specimen sent to me from New Zealand

by Capt. T. Broun, under the name of C. rugithorax, Putz., is

identical in every respect with the .^ of C. lepida; it seems to

have been confused with C. australasice by New Zealand

coleopterists. I believe C. lepida is also found in Victoria and

South Australia.

Yar. 1 C. tasmaniensis, SI. Coal black, shining, legs black.

Diffei'ing from C. lepida by its darker colour; more convex form;

prothorax with lateral basal impressions feebly developed, shallow,

short; elytra less parallel, more rounded on sides, strife less strongly

impressed.

Length 7-2-8, breadth 19-2-2 mm.

Hah. : Tasmania (sent to me by Mr. A. M. Lea, as from Tas-

mania).

It requires fui'ther study and comparison with C. vagans, Putz.;

it is doubtless the species that Mr. Bates considered C. vagans

(Cist. Ent. ii. 1878).

Clivina sydneyensis, n.sp.

Robust, convex. Head small; frontal sulci diverging back-

wards; prothorax of equal length and lireadth; elytra oval,

narrowed to base, fourth stria outturned and joining fifth at base;

anterior tibiae 3-dentate; the external teeth much weaker and the

inner apical spine longer (obtuse) in r^ than in 5. Black; legs

piceous red, anterior darker than four posterior.

Head small, smooth, narrow, convex; clypeus not divided from

front, roundly emarginate; eyes not prominent. Prothorax

convex, of equal length and breadth (1-9 x 1 9 mm.), decidedly

narrowed anterioi'ly ;^ant. width l"6mm.); anterior angles lightly
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marked, obtuse; anterior margin lightly emarginate; lateral basal

impressions shallow, linear (sometimes obsolete). Elytra oval

(4 X 2'1 mm), convex, widest behind middle; sides I'ounded, decidedly

narrowed to base; shoulders not marked; base rounded; stride

narrow, deep on disc, lighter towards apex; their puncturation

fine, dense; interstices narrow, convex towards base, eighth finely

carinate near apex, a short distinct submarginal carina at shoulder.

Prosternutn with intercoxal part wide anteriorly, sulcate on base;

pectoral ridges well developed.

Length 6-5-8, breadth 1 •8-2-2 mm.
Hab. .- N.S. Wales—Sydney District (Sloane, Lea).

Very closely allied to C. lepicia, Putz., but evidently a distinct

species. The marked character distinguishing them is the shape

of the elytra. In C. sydneyensis the elytra are more convex^

more deeply and abruptly declivous on base, sides, and apex, the

sides are greatly rounded and strongly narrowed to the base, the

interstices are narrower and more convex, the fourth being much

narrower at the base, the lateral border is wider on the sides,

except near the shoulders. From C. dUiiti2Jes, Putz., which it

resembles, it may be distinguished by the more rounded sides of

the elytra, and by the presence of a sulcus on the base of the

prosternum. From C. vagans, Putz., it is separated by the

stronger strias and more convex interstices of the elytra, &c. It

appears to l)e one of the commonest species of Clivina in the

neighl^ourhood of Sydney.

Clivixa rubripes, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 13.

The following is a translation of Putzeys' entire note (it cannot

be called a description) on this species :

—

A little smaller than C. lepida. Very distinct by its legs

entirely of a red testaceous colour; its prothorax -wader, flatter,

shorter, nearly quite square, scarcely a little narrowed to the

anterior angles, which are a little more rounded; its elytra longer,

and its shoulders more marked.

Length 8, El. 4^, breadth 1| mm.
Hab. : Rjekhampton (Coll. Castelnau).
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Clivina isogona, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 13.

" Fusca, elytris pedibusque 4 posticis fusco-testaceis. Clypeus

vix emarginatus ; vertex in medio oblonge profunde foveolatus et

antics parum punctatus. Prothorax quadratus parum convexus,

sulco medio profundo, transversim undulatus neque punctatus.

Elytra cylindrica, basi truncata, humeris rotundatis, profunde

punctato-striata. Tibife anticas apice digitata^, extus unidigitatse,

denticuloque superiore vix perspicuo armatse.

"Long. 8, El. 3i* Lat. If mm."

I translate the remarks which follow, as under :—By its size

and general appearance it comes near C. rubripes, but the elytra

are a little longer and the shoulders less rounded; the prothorax

is shorter, still less narrowed in front, a little less convex; the

median line is more deeply impressed and the surface bears much

more distinct vindulate striae; the two impi'essions of the base are

less marked.

The vertex bears in the centre a deep oblong fovea wliich is

preceded by some large scattered punctures. The epistoma is

much less emarginate and more strongly bordered in the middle;

the antennae are a little less thick.

The collection of M. de Castlenau contains a single specimen

without exact locality; presumably from Melbourne.

Section IV.

Submarginal humeral carina? of elytra nearly obsolete. Pro-

sternum with intercoxal part narrow anteriorly, sulcate on base;

episterna punctate. Ventral segments punctulate laterally.

* There is evidently a mistake in these figures ; judging fi-om the state-

ment which follows that the elytra are longer than those of C. }'uhripes it is

probable we should read 4^.
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Clivina pectoralis, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. U.

Robust, convex; prothorax broader than long; elytra oval with

base truncate, crenulate-punctate, fourth stria joining fifth at

base, submarginal humeral carina hardly developed; prosternum

with intercoxal part shai-ply narrowed, not attenuate anteriorly,

sulcate on base, episterna finely punctate: anterior tibife strongly

3-dentate. Head, prothorax, legs, suture and lateral margins of

elytra reddish bx'own; elytra piceous brown.

Head not large, punctate between posterior extremities of

supra-orbital carin?e; vertex and front convex: clypeus not

divided from front, . anterior margin widely emarginate,

bordered; wings not divided from median part, widely rounded;

supra-antennal plates convex, rounded externally, projecting

strongly and sharply beyond wings of clypeus; frontal fovese

large, wide; facial carinie wide, merely a backward prolongation

of the supra-antennal plates; facial sulci wide, divergent; eyes

convex, not prominent; orbits prominent and convex behind.

Prothorax tinel}^ shagreened, convex, widest a little before pos-

terior angles (TS x 1-3.5 mm.), narrowed anteriorly (1-1 mm.);

sides short, evenly rounded; anterior margin emarginate; angles

obtuse; posterior angles marked; median line strongly impressed

:

anterior line lighter. Elytra wider than prothorax (2 9 x 16
mm.), oval; shoulders rounded, not marked; strife entire, deeply

impressed, finely crenulate, seventh not interrupted at beginning

of apical curve; a short distinct striole at base of first interstice;

interstices conA'ex, minutely shagreened, eighth broad, hardly

carinate near apex. Intermediate tibije with external margin

spinulose, the spine nearest the apex a little stronger than others.

Length 4-5-5-2, breadth 1 •35-1-6 mm.

Hab. : Queensland— Rockhampton (Coll. Castelnau); N.S,

Wales—Clarence River (Lea); West Australia (sent by Mr.

French, probably from N.W. Coast).

15
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A comiDletely isolated species among the Australian members

of the genus. The external spur of the intermediate tibite is very

weak and situated not far fi'om the apex.

The description given above is founded on specimens (^ '?) from the

Clarence River, sent to me by Mr. Lea, which, although appearing to

differ slightly from M. Putzeys' description of C. pectoralis in having

the puncturation of the head, prothorax, and prosternal ej^isterna

weaker, seems undoubtedly that species. One specimen (^
probably), of which only the elytra now I'emain, is much smaller

(4-5 mm.), differently coloured^the elytra being black, with the

suture and latei'al border reddish — the puncturation of the

metasternum and ventral segments stronger, and the ventral

segments foveate laterally. In the specimen described above, the

puncturation of the prothorax is so obsolete as to require a

powerful lens to distinguish it; the metasternum is finely punctate

near the sides, also the episterna, and the ventral segments are

without punctures or lateral fovetB. A speciriien sent to me by

Mr. French, as from West Australia, is of an entirely ferruginous

colour.

P r oc era gr ou j)-

Size large, or above the average. Clypeus truncate-emarginate

(median part truncate, wings projecting strongly forward, and

roundly obtuse at apex). Elytra with fourth and fifth striiu con-

fluent at base, a submarginal carina at shoulder (sometimes

feebly developed, e.g., C. nyctosyloides, Putz.). Prosternum with

intercoxal part very wide anteriorly, not sulcate on base. Anterior

tibije .3-dentate, external teeth weaker in $ than in $; inner

apical spine in $ long, curved, obtuse at apex.

Fifteen species are associated in this group; of these, twelve

known to me, are tabulated below. The group could readily be

broken up into seven sections represented by C. frocera, C. monili-

cornis, G. ohlonga, C. reynlaris, C. nyctosyloides, C. masters!, and

C. maryinata. The .species I do not know are G. elegans, Putz.,

C. promineris, Putz., and C. obscuripes, Blkb.
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Table of Species kiioicn to me.

A. Lateral cavities of peduncle punctate or rugulose.

B. Metasternal episterna elongate (metasternnm

between intermediate and posterior coxae longer

than posterior cox;e).

C. Protliorax not longer than broad, mandibles

short C. proce7-a, Yntz.

CC. Prothorax longer than broad, mandibles

decussating (antenna; very short, nionili-

form) C. monilicornis. SI.

BB. Metasternal episterna very short (metasternum

between intermediate and posterior coxse

shorter than posterior coxa").

J). Head with a strong transverse occipital im-

pression C. oblonga, Putz.

DD. Head without a transverse occipital im-

pression (or at most only lightly indicated

on sides).

E. Head without a noticeable lateral

sinuosity lietween supra-antennal

plates and wings of ch'peus. Pro-

sternal episterna rugose on basal

declivities C. abWeviata, "Patz.

EE. Head with a decided lateral sinuosity

between supra-antennal plates and

wings of clypeus. frosternal

episterna smooth on basal declivities G. madeayi, SI.

A A. Lateral cavities of peduncle smooth.

F. Prothorax not broader than long, normally

narrowed anteriorly C. regularis, SI.

FF. Prothorax broader than long, greatly nar-

rowed anteriorly.

6. Mandibles short.

H. Elytra with stri.^ deep entire, strongly
'^

^_ t ^.^^ p^tz.
punctate; antennsesubnliiorm, second f ^ . .. ,. c,,
7 .,,.,„ , , , , , . , O. tnterstitialis, bl.
]omt decidedly longer than third '

HH. Elytra smooth on sides and apex;

antennae filiform, third joint not

shorter than second.
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I. Stria? of elytra simple, interstices

not convex C. mnsfersi, SI.

JI. Striae of elytra punctate, interstices

convex on anterior part of disc C. oiipennis, SI.

GG. Mandibles long, decussating.

K. Elytra with testaceous margin ... C. mnrrjinata, Putz.

KK. Upper surface entirely black ... C. gracilipen, SI.

Clivina procera, Putzeys.

Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 34; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 180; Scolyptus procertts, I.e. xi. p. 8.

A widespread and well known species; the following diagnosis

will enable it to be identified :

—

Elongate, parallel, subcylindrical. Black, shining; legs piceous.

Head smooth, lateral margin sloping obliquely and evenly forward

from a little before the eyes: clypeus notdivided from front; median

part truncate; wings strongly advanced, rounded at apex; facial

sulci lightly impressed; eyes prominent, lightly enclosed behind.

Mandibles short. Antennse not short, submoniliform, lightly

compressed. Labrum 5-setose. Prothorax subquadrate (4 x 4-1

mm.), lightly convex, narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 3-3 mm.),

declivous to base; anterior margin very lightly emarginate.

Elytra a little wider than prothorax (9-5 x 4 -.5 mm.), parallel;

strife crenulate, strongly imj^ressed near base, Ijecoming lighter

towards apex and sides, fourth outturned and joining fifth at base;

seventh interstice carinate at humeral angle, eighth very narrowly

and lightly indicated (sometimes obsolete) near apex. Prosternum

protuberant; intercoxal part very wide anteriorly, bordered on

each side by a strong wide carina, vertical and non-sulcate on

base; episterna covered with a faint wavy rugulosity. Lateral

cavities of peduncle punctate. Metasternum longer between

intermediate and posterior coxie than length of_^ posteriorjcoxfe;

episterna elongate. Anterior femora thick, not channelled below

in (3'; tibiee 3-dentate (much narrower and with external teeth
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much weaker in ^ than in 5); inner apical spine in ^ very long,

stout, incurved and truncate at apex.

Length 13-5-17, breadth 3-75-4-7 mm.

fJab. . Queensland—^Burketown District (French), Rockhamp-

tuu (Coll. Castelnau); N.S. Wales—Murray and Murrumbidgee

Rivers; Victoria; South Australia.

]}^ote.—A specimen in the possession of Mr. Masters from Port

Darwin is of the following dimensions :—Head 3-5 x 3 "5, pro-

thorax 525 X 53, elytra 13-5 x 6, length 22 mm. It is the

largest Clivina I have seen, but, beyond its apparently heavier

build, I cannot differentiate it from C. prucera.

Clivina prominens, Putzeys.

8tett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii. p. 35; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866,

X. p. 182; Scoli/pfus pro7ninens, I.e. 1868, xi. p. 8.

Putzeys' whole description is in three lines as under :

—

Very near 0. procera, of which it is perhaps only a variety.

It is smaller; the prothorax is a little shorter and less broad

posteriorly; the elytra are a little narrower at the apex, and the

eyes are more prominent.

Length 13^, El. 7, Lat. 3 mm.

Hab. : Australia—Melbourne (Coll. Chaudoir ; two specimens,

sent by Mr. Bakewell).

Clivina jhonilicohnis, n.sp.

Cylindrical, subparallel. Head short, subd^pressed; mandibles

not long, decussating; clypeus emarginate-truncate; antennae

short, moniliform: prothorax longer than broad, narrowed

antei'iorly; elytra very convex, crenulate-striate, fourth stria

joining fifth at base, eighth interstice very narrowly carinate near

apex, a submarginal carina at shoulder; prosternum with inter-

coxal part wide anteriorly, lateral cavities of peduncle deep, finely

punctulate; metasternal episterna of medium length; anterior

tibiie strongly 3-dentate. Black, under surface piceous black, legs

piceous.
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Head short (TG x 1'8 mm.), wide before eyes; vertex and

front smooth, wide, lightly convex; cl^q^eal elevation prominent,

rounded: clypeus divided from front by a strong transverse

impression, depressed near anterior margin; median part truncate,

bordered; wings strongly advanced, rounded externally, very

obtuse at apex, oblique on inner side; supra-antennal plates wide,

rounded externally, a light sinuosity dividing them from clypeal

wings; eyes globose, prominent, projecting lightly beyond supra-

antennal plates; orbits narrow and abruptly constricted behind;

facial sulci diverging backwai'ds from ends of clypeal suture; facial

carinsB thick, prominent. Labrum 5-setose. Palpi stout; penulti-

mate joint of labial about same length as terminal. Antenn*

with second joint decidedly longer than third, joints 4-10 short,

quadrate. Prothorax smooth, longer than bi'oad (3 x 2-8 mm.),

narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 2-3 mm.), very convex trans-

versely, lightly convex longitudinally, very declivous to base;

anterior margin subtruncate (lightly emarginate behind neck);

anterior angles obtuse, hardly marked; posterior angles rounded;

basal curve short; border narrow; median and anterior lines

lightly impressed; lateral basal impressions distinct, round,

foveiform. Elytra very convex, suboval (6x3 mm.), lightly

rounded on sides, widely rounded at apex, very declivous to

humeral angles, these rounded; strite finely crenulate, strongly

impressed on disc, w^eaker towards apex and sides, seventh hardly

marked; interstices convex near base, becoming depressed towards

apex, first of each elytron together forming a wide lightly raised

sutural ridge; the four large punctures of third interstice stronger

than usual. Prosternum protuberant, not canaliculate between

coxae or sulcate on base; episterna minutely shagreened and very

finely transversely striolate. Anterior femora short, wide, com-

pressed: anterior tibiae wide, strongly 3-dentate; upper tooth

prominent, triangular; inner apical spine long, curved, pointed;

upper internal spine long, slender, acute; intermediate tibii« wide,

compressed, external spur strong, erect.

Length 9-5-11 -5, breadth 2'6-3 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Port Denison (Masters).
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All anomalous species ; the arrangement of the stria:" at the

base of the elytra and the form of the clypeus associate it with

C. 'procera, Putz., and C. abhreviata, Putz.; probably it is more

closely allied to C. abhreviata, Putz., than to any other species

known to me, but the longer metasternal epistei'na seem to

preclude its being put with that species. The metasternal epis-

terna are much shorter than in C. .procera, being very little longer

than in C. gracilipes, SI., C. emarginata, Putz., or C. nyctosyloides,

Putz., but much narrower, especiall}^ in front, than in those species.

Clivina elegans, Putzeys.

Mem. Liege, 1863, xviii. p. 44; Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1866, xxvii.

p. 36; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1866, x p. 179.

" Nigra, nitida, palpis tarsisque testaceis; labi'o, antennis pedi-

busque brunneis. Clypeus truncatus, alls angulatim j^rominenti-

bus. Pronotum planiusculum, oblongo-subquadratum, antice

angustatum, a basi rotundatum, angulis posticis nee prominulis.

Elytra elongato-oblonga, punctato-striata, interstitio 3" quadri-

punctato. Tibia3 anticae sulcatse extus fortiter bidentatse;

intermedise calcaratse.

" Long. 15, El. 8, Lat. 4 mill."

The above is M. Putzeys' original diagnosis; it is followed by a

lengthy description which, only omitting a few unimportant

details, may be thus translated :

—

The antennae are short, rather thick, incrassate, moniliform

from the fifth joint.

The mandibles are short, broad, particularly at the base, rather

strongly arcuate, not very acute at apex.

The epistoma is very lightly sinuate, closely united to its wings

which px'oject sti'ongly in an acute angle, the apex of which is

obtuse; the wings are less than usually divided from the supra-

antennal plates. The anterior elevation has posteriorly a broad

impression, which decreases a little in depth at the centre and at

the sides. The whole head is finely punctate. On the vertex a

hardly noticeable small impression is seen, and a little further

forward on the sides two transverse impressions, which extend a
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little backwards. The eyes are not very prominent, their posterior

third being embedded in the lateral margin of the head. The

impression which divides the head from the neck is hardly marked

in the middle.

The prothorax is quadrate, a little longer than broad, narrowed

anteriorly, very rounded at the posterior angles, not much

prolonged posteriorly; the surface is lightly convex, the anterior

margin is widely emarginate; the angles are a little prominent;

the sides, cut obliquely for their first half, are regularly curved to

the base; the posterior angles form no prominence; only a large

internal puncture is seen above a tubercle, which does not project

beyond the marginal border. The ti'ansverse anterior impression

is rather close to the margin; the longitudinal impression extends

a little past the first. In the middle of each side of the pro-

thorax, facing the posterior angles, a rather wide shallow fovea is

noticed, which extends forward in a straight impressed and more

marked line, reaching beyond the anterior third of the prothorax.

The elytra form a very elongate regular oval; their upper surface

is depressed longitudinally along the suture on the anterior third;

the strife are punctate, but the interstices are not raised. It is

a prolongation of the seventh interstice, which at the shoulder

unites with the marginal border; only the interstices 1-3 touch

the base.

The anterior tibife are wide, sulcate on upper side; externally

they have a rather long strong tooth, and above this a second short

and broad tooth. The intei'mediate tibife are wide, spinose along

the posterior side, which is armed with a spur.

Underneath all the body is covered with undulating transverse

striolpc, dotted with rather scattered punctures.

Hab. : Australia (one specimen).

In his " Revision Generale " M. Putzeys has formed a separate

group for C. elegans, of which he treats as follows, being a

translation of his remarks in the Entomolgische Zeitung :

—

Twenty-sixth G r o a ]).

It has much resemblance to the twenty-seventh grou})

[C. procera]. It differs by its less shining colour, its darker
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antenna", its legs of a blackish-brown, its epistoma with less

narrow wings, its thicker antennae, its eyes enclosed on all sides,

the anterior impression of the head a little deeper, its head more

convex, very finely punctate, its prothorax more oval and more

emarginate in front, its elytra more convex, of a very regular

elongate-oval shape, its stricB deeper, the under surface of the

prothorax finely striolate-punctate, and particularly by the

metasternal episterna,which are short and square; the paronychium

is a little longer.

The central carina of the prosternum is broad, canaliculate

only between the coxte

M. Putzeys also says that he had possessed this insect a long

time, and that it was given to him as coming from South A merica.

As the greater part of its features show an affinity to the Aus-

tralian species he adds that he suspects that this country may
well be its true habitat.

The impression left upon my mind by a stud}^ of Putzeys'

description, with specimens of C. oblow^a, Putz., before me, is

that it may well have been founded on a specimen (9) of that

species, and it is to be regretted that M. Putzeys when describing

C. ohlonya did not compare it with C. elegans. The only features

that separate these species seem to be the punctate strife and the

interstices not raised, with the striolate-punctate under surface of

C. elegans; however, a specimen of C. ohlonga, referred to under

that species as identical with Ceratoglossa foveiceps, Mack, '{vide

p. 235), presents elytral characters that might be described as are

those of C. elegans. It is possible the fine punctures of the head

and under surface may be a jmst vio7-tem effect; still, as M. Putzeys

regarded the species he named C. ohlonga as undescribed, his

opinion, must, I think, be upheld, though not without doubt on

my part.

ClIvina oblonga, Putzeys.

iicohjptus oblongus, Putz., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1873, xvi. p. 10;

Ceratoglossa foveiceps, Macleay, Trans. Ent. Soc. N.S.W. 1863,

i. p. 73.
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Robust, elongate-oval. Head strongly transversely impressed

behind vertex; antennae moniliform; mandibles short: elytra

oblong-oval ; striae deep, entire ; lateral cavities of peduncle

punctate; metasternum and metasternal episterna short; anterior

tibiae 3-dentate, Black, shining; under surface minutely shag-

reened.

9. Head smooth, narrowed to a neck behind eyes; lateral

margins sloping obliquely and evenly forwai'd from a little

before eyes; a deep oblique impression dividing clypeus on

each side from supra-antennal plates—these impressions some-

times turning inwards and dividing the clypeus from the front at

each side: clypeus not divided from front in middle, convex,

declivous to anterior margin; this bordered, deeply truncate-

emarginate; wings concave, strongly advanced, widely rounded at

apex, sloping gently to median part on inner side; supra-antennal

plates large, convex, not divided from the wide convex facial

carinae; facial sulci strongly impressed; eyes convex, deeply

enclosed in orbits; these large, strongly protuberant (about

two-thirds size of eyes) behind eyes; supra-orbital punctures

distant from eyes; temporal region strongly rugulose; gulae

finely rugulose. Antennae stout, moniliform, incrassate; joints

5-10 short, strongly compressed. Palpi with apical joint

thick, oval. Prothorax smooth (faint transverse striolaj notice-

able under a lens), a little longer than broad (3-7 x 3*5 mm. \

narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 3 mm.), depressed, shortly

declivous to base; sides very lightly rounded; posterior angles not

marked; anterior margin emarginate, widely and obtusely trun-

cate on each side of neck; border narrow, reflexed on sides;

lateral basal impressions weakly developed or obsolete; anterior

line deeply impressed. Elytra a little wider than prothorax

(7-7 X 3-8mm.), subdepressed; sides lightly rounded; base narrow

and subemarginate between humeral angles; striae deeply

impressed, entire (the inner ones often obsoletely crenulate),

fourth joining fifth at base, l)ut not outturned; interstices

convex, eighth shortly carinate at base, narrowly carinate

on apical curve; border reflexed; lateral channel wide. Pro-
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sternum with intercoxal part channelled, wide anteriorly, almost

vertical and non-sulcate on Ijase; pectoral carinas weakly developed,

widely divergent anteriorly. Metasternum much shorter between

intermediate and posterior coxaj than length of posterior coxoe.

Legs in every way similar to those of C procera.

Length 13'5-16, breadth 3-8-i'6 mm.

Hah. : N. S. Wales—^ Richmond River (Macleay), Narrara

Creek (Sloane), Burrawang (Fletcher).

Allied to G. abbreviata, Putz., from which the strong transverse

occipital impression, which is characteristic of C. ohlonga, at

once separates it.

The number of punctures on the third interstice of the elytra

varies from four to five; the posterior puncture in 0. oblonga is deep

and placed opposite the extremity of the fourth interstice, and is

much nearer the apex than in any other of the large species of

Clivina from Australia. The form of the apical extremities of

the third and fifth interstices is worthy of note—these interstices

are strongly raised and confluent at their apices, the apex of the

fourth interstice terminating in a rather deep depression formed

by this union of the third and fifth.

A specimen (Q) is in my collection which I have compared and

found identical with the type of Ceratoglossa foveicejys, Macl. It

is larger (16 x 4-6 mm.) and more convex than typical specimens

of C. ohlonga, has the prothorax a little shorter (3-8 x 3*8 mm.),

the strise of the elytra distinctly crenulate, and the posterior

large puncture of the third interstice a little further from the

apex; but I cannot think it a different species. The name

foveiceps was preoccupied in Clivina when Sir William Macleay

bestowed it on his species; the later name ohlonga therefore has

to be adopted.

Clivina abbreviata, Putzeys.

Scolyptus ahhreviatus, Putz., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1873, xvi.

p. 10.

This species agrees with C\ oblonga, Putz., in most features; the

head is similar, excepting that the transverse occipital impression is
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wanting; the metasternum and its opisterna are similar; the legs

are similar, but the external teeth of the anterior tibite are much

stronger. The following brief description will enable it to be

recognised :

—

Black, legs piceous, or reddish. ^. Prothorax as long as broad

(3"1 X 3'1 mm.), decidedly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 2*4

mm.), lightly convex; sides lightly rounded; basal curve short;

anterior margin emarginate; anterior angles lightly advanced,

widely rounded. Elytra oval (6 '5 x 3"4: mm,); strise and interstices

as in G. oblonga, eighth interstice feebly and shortly carinate

near apex. Prosternum as in C. oblonga, the pectoral carinse

more strongly developed. Anterior tibi;je 3-dentate, the external

teeth strong. Under surface minutely shagreened.

Length 12-5-13-5, breadth 3-4-3-8 mm.

Hah. : Queensland
—

"Wide Bay District (Spencer, Masters).

Wote.—in the specimen befoz'e me, the third interstice has five

punctures on each elytron, the three anterior ones not being

placed quite similarly on each elj'tron. In C. ahhreviata the pos-

terior puncture is placed at the beginning of the apidal declivity,

not on the declivity at the junction of the third and fourth strife,

as in C. oblonga, Putz.

Clivina macleayi, n.sp.

Short, robust, convex. Head convex, facial carinae diverging

strongly backwards, clypeus deeply truncate-emarginate; pro-

thorax subquadrate, lightly narrowed anterioi'ly; elytra oval,

strongly striate, fourth stria outturned and joining fifth at base,

interstices equal, lightly convex, seventh forming a weak sub-

marginal carina at shoulders, eighth obsolete on apical curve;

lateral cavities of peduncle minutel}' shagreened, not punctate;

metasternal episterna short; anterior tibiae 3-dentate. Piceous

brown, prothorax and upper part of head darker.

Head wide before eyes, abruptly constricted on sides behind

eyes; front and vertex wide, convex; frontal impressions wide,

shallow; clypeal elevation convex, declivous in front: clypeus
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divided from front by an irregular shallow impression, this

impression obsolete in middle; median part not divided from

wings, truncate; wings advanced, rounded at apex and externally,

inner side gently oblique; supra-antennal plates short, wide,

rounded externally, projecting strongly beyond clypeal wings;

eyes deeply embedded in orbits behind, small, convex, hardly

more prominent than supra-antennal plates; orbits projecting

strongly from sides of head behind eyes; facial carinpe strongly

d(?veloped, converging roundly in front and reaching clypeus.

Mandibles short. Labrum 5-setose. Labial palpi stout; penulti-

mate joint not longer than terminal; this thick, obtuse at apex.

Antennpe short, moniliform; third joint shorter than second; joints

5-10 short, quadrate. Prothorax subquadrate (2-3* x 2-45 mm.),

widest just before posterior angles, a little narrowed anteriorly

(ant. width 2-15 mm.), convex, very declivous to base; sides

lightly and widely sinuate, rounded to anterior angles; anterior

margin widely and deeply emarginate; anterior angles distant

from neck, obtuse but marked; posterior angles rounded, not

marked; basal curve very short; lateral channel well developed;

median line strongly impressed, reaching base; anterior line

distinct, very near margin; border narrow, not upturned at

posterior angles. Elytra oval (4-5 x 2"5 mm.), widest a little

behind middle; sides strongly rounded; shoulders rounded; apex

widely rounded; strite deep, simple, seventh hardly less deeply

impressed than others. Prosternum with intercoxal part wide

anteriorly, non-sulcate on base; episterna very feebly transversely

striolate, overhanging near anterior angles. Anterior femora

short, wide, strongly arcuate above, rounded not channelled

below; tibiae rather wide, apex short, wide, curved, first external

tooth wide, prominent, upper tooth wide, not prominent, inner

apical spine thick, truncate, longer than apical digitation (as long

as three basal joints . of tarsus), upper internal spine finely

* This is the length in the mitlclle; fiotn anterior anj^le to base the

length about equals the breadth.
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acuminate; intermediate tibiae with outer edge spinulose, the

external spur prominent and placed considerably before the apex.

Length 9, breadth 2-5 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Port Darwin, Roper River (sent by Mr.

Masters).

A very distinct species, in general appearance much resembling

a small species of Promecoderus. Its affinity is to C. ahbreviata,

Putz., but it differs greatly from that species by its smaller size;

head much wider in front of eyes, more strongly rounded (a

strong sinuosity behind wings of clypeus) to anterior angles, the

facial carinas long, incurved, forming a border to the inner side

of the supra-antennal plates, eyes more deeply enclosed in orbits,

these more abruptly constricted behind; prothorax more quadrate,

the sides sinuate, the basal curve still shorter; prosternum with

intercoxal part not bisulcate, &c.

Clivina regularis, n.sp.

Robust, parallel. Head as in C. procera; clypeus deeply

emarginate-truncate; prothorax as long as broad, lightly narrowed

anteriorly; elytra parallel, simply striate, striae deep on disc, weak

on sides, interstices convex on disc, eighth feebly indicated near

apex, submarginal humeral carina short; prosternum with inter-

coxal part very wide anteriorly, episterna smooth; lateral cavities

of peduncle deep, not punctate; metasternal episterna of medium

length; metasternum between anterior and posterior coxaj not

longer than posterior coxae; anterior tibiae 3-dentate. Black.

Head smooth, large (2 x 2-2 mm.), convex, obliquely angustate

before eyes; lateral impressions light; clypeal elevation convex

:

clypeus divided from front on sides, depressed along anterior

margin; median part truncate; wings concave, strongly advanced,

obtusely rounded at apex; eyes prominent, convex, enclosed by

orbits. Prothorax as long as broad (2-9 mm. x 2-9 mm.), lightly

nari'owed anteriorly (ant. width 2*4 mm.), smooth, convex; sides

nearly straight, obsoletely sinuate; posterior angles rounded, not

marked; anterior margin widely and very lightly emarginate;

anterior angles obtuse, but slightly prominent; median and
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anterior lines strongly impressed; lateral basal impressions

elongate, very shallow. Elytra truncate-oval (6"2 x 3 mm.), a

little narrowed to base, very convex; sides rounded; apex widely

rounded; base truncate; shoulders rounded; striae obsoletely

crenulate, four inner ones very strongly impressed, weaker towards

apex, fifth, sixth and seventh successively weaker (seventh

very faint); five inner interstices convex, seventh and eighth

united at base and forming a short, rather broad and lightly

raised carina at humeral angle. Legs stout; anterior trochanters

not projecting at base of femora; tibiae with apical digitation

short, thick, two external teeth short, thick, prominent, inner

apical spine longer than apical digitation, obtuse at apex; external

spur of intermediate tibia? as in C. australasice.

Length 11 "5, breadth 3 mm.

Hob. : New South Wales—New England.

Two specimens, both apparently ^, were sent to me by Mr.

Masters. A very distinct species—in general appearance it

resembles C. aiistralaske, Bohem., but the smooth prosternal

episterna and peduncle, the emarginate-truncate clypeus, etc.,

show it to be allied to G. yrocern, Putz., and C ohlonga, Putz.;

probably its nearest ally is C. monilirornis, SI., with which it is

associated by the length of the metasternal -episterna, but its

antennse, though moniliform, are longer; the head is larger, with

wider supra-antennal plates; the prothorax is shorter, less strongly

narrowed anteriorly, and without the rounded basal foveas of C.

monilicornis; the elytra are less convex. From^C. siimihins, SI.,

it is readily distinguished by its thicker antennje; the form of the

clypeus; elytra more rounded on sides, the strise not punctate; the

prosternal episterna not i-ugulose on the basal declivities, ikc.

Clivina xyctosyloides, Putzeys.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 10.

Oval, robust, convex. Head large, eyes prominent; prothorax

transverse, subtrapezoid, very convex; elytra oval, deeply punctate-

striate, strise entire, fourth joining fifth at base, interstices convex,
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eighth interrupted at beginning of apical curve, very narrowly

carinate near apex, submarginal humeral carinas obsolete; pro-

sternum with intercoxal part very wide anteriorly; lateral cavities

of peduncle smooth, wide, shallow; anterior tibiae 3-dentate,

external spur of intermediate tibi;>3 oblique and near apex.

Black, legs piceous, antennte and tarsi reddish.

Head large (1"8 x 2-2 mm.), smooth between lateral impres-

sions; a punctiform impression in middle between eyes; a strong

lateral sinuosity between wings of clypeus and supra-antennal

plates: clypeus not di^ided from front, depressed along anterior

margin; median part truncate; wings concave, strongly advanced

beyond median part, roundly obtuse, oblique on inner side; throat

V3r7 convex, guise with a few faint wavy striolfe; eyes convex,

prominent, enclosed on lower side posteriorly. Labial palpi stout,

penultimate joint about same length as terminal, this stout,

fusiform, truncate. Antenmie not long, lightly compressed, not

incrassate; second joint decidedly longer than third. Prothorax

smooth, transverse (3"2 x So mm.), widest a little before posterior

angles, greatly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 2-5 mm.), rounded

on sides, evenly convex, gently and roundly, but deeply declivous

to base; anterior angles obtuse
;

posterior angles obtuse, but

marked; border thick, widened at and passing round antei'ior

angles; median line deeply impressed; anterior line distinct and

near margin; lateral basal impressions wanting. Elytra oval

(7"5 X 4 mm.), convex, wide across base; shoulders rounded; apex

widely rounded; striae strongly impressed, entire, coarsely punc-

tate, the puncturation strong on apical third, seventh hardly

impressed, but distinctly indicated as a row of punctures; inter-

stices convex for whole length, seventh wide and convex on apical

curve, joining first at apex. Prosternum with intercoxal part bi-

sulcate, non-sulcate on base; episterna smooth (only some minute

wavy transverse scratches), hardly ovei-hanging anteriorly. Meta-

starnum a little longer between intermediate and posterior coxae

than length of posterior coxae; episterna rather wide posteriorly.

Autei'ior femora compressed; tibia? with apical digitation long,

stout, strongly curved, first external tooth prominent, stout,
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obtuse, upper not prominent, upper internal spine slender, very

acuminate: intermediate femora long; tibiae with external spur a

little above apex, pointing obliquely downwards.

Length 13, breadth 4 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Rockhampton (Coll. Castelnau), Dawson

River (Barnard V

M. Putzeys formed a separate group for the reception of this

species, but I have placed it among the large assemblage of

species which I term the '^ procera group" in which it is the

representative of a distinct section. Putzeys describes the inner

apical spine of the anterior tibiae as equalling in length the apical

digitation, not diminishing in width and truncate at apex in the

(J,
and acuminate in the 5; I only know the 9? iii which it does

not actually equal the apical digitation in length.

The elytra (only) of a specimen are in my collection received

from the late Mr. G. Barnard from Coomooboolaroo, Dawson

Rivei', in which the fourth stria is free at the base.

Clivina interstitialis, n.sp.

Oval, robust, convex. Head convex, eyes convex; prothorax

transverse, subtrapezoid, longitudinally convex; elytra ovate, wide,

deeply punctate-striate, fourth stria joining fifth at base, inter-

stices very convex, eighth interi'upted at beginning of apical

curve, finely carinate near apex, submarginal carinse of shoulders

obsolete
;

prosternum with intercoxal part bisulcate, wide

anteriorly, non-sulcate on base; episterna smooth, not overhang-

ing in front; lateral cavities of peduncle wide, very shallow, not

punctate; metasternal episterna shorter than usual in genus;

anterior tibise narrow, 3-dentate, apex long, wide, curved; external

spur of intermediate tibiti? short, stout, nearer apex than usual.

Black, antennae and tarsi piceous.

Head not large (1'6 x 1'8 mm.), convex, smooth between facial

impressions, obsoletely transversely impressed behind vertex;

frontal impressions narrow, extending on to wings of clypeus;

facial sulci linear, deep, divergent : clypeus with median part
16
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truncate; wings concave, strongly advanced beyond median part,

obtusely rounded anteriorly; guise convex, hardly at all rugulose.

Labial palpi with penultimate joint stout, rather short, about

same length as terminal; this wide and obtuse at apex. Antennae

with third joint shorter than second; joints 4-11 short, hardly

compressed. Prothorax smooth, transverse (2-6 mm. x 2-9 mm.),

widest a little before posterior angles, greatly narrowed anteriorly

(ant. width 2 mm. ), very convex, strongly and roundly declivous

to base; sides rounded; anterior angles obtuse; posterior angles

obtuse, but marked; basal curve short; border thick, wide and

reaching neck at anterior angles; median line weak; anterior line

strongly impressed; lateral basal impressions obsolete. Elytra

ovate (5-5 x 3'5mm.); strife deep, entire, very coarsely punctate

on disc ; interstices subcarinate for whole length, narrow and

more carinate on apical declivity.

Length 10, breadth 3-5 mm.

Hah. : Queensland—Cooktown (from Mr. French).

This species agrees in all points of structural detail with C.

nyctosyloides, Putz., of which it may possibly be a marked variety,

though I regard it as a distinct species. The following differences

from C. ny ctosyloides may be noted; the smaller size; more convex

form; more elongate head; prothorax more convex, narrower, more

strongly narrowed anteriorly; elytra more convex, strias deeper,

interstices more convex, especially towards apex.

Clivina mastersi, n.sp.

Very large, robust, convex. Head as in C. procera: prothorax

smooth, greatly narrowed anteriorly, convex, strongly declivous

to base; basal curve short, rounded : elytra oval, smooth on sides

and apex; five inner striae impressed towards base, first only

entire, fourth and fifth confluent at base; sixth interstice narrow,

not carinate at humeral angle,* eighth not visible near apex:

* The weakly developed submaryinal humeral carina is a continuation of

the sixth interstice; it is very narrow and hardly raised.
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prosteruum with intercoxal part wide anteriorly, bisulcate between

coxie, non-sulcate on base; episterna smooth, hardly overhanging

anteriorly ; metasternal episterna short ; lateral cavities of

peduncle feebly developed, impunctate : anterior tibiae slender,

3-dentate; intermediate tibife narrow, external spur short, placed

at apex. Black, antennae and tarsi piceous red.

^. Head rather large (2-7 x 3 mm.), convex, smooth, obsoletely

and widely transversely impressed behind facial carina?; sides

obliquely narrowed and widely sinuate before eyes : clypeus not

divided from front, declivous; median part wide, truncate; wings

narrow, impressed, strongly and obtusely advanced; facial im-

pressions strongly impressed, sinuate; facial carinte short, wide,

convex, not greatly raised; eyes prominent, strongly enclosed by

orbits on posterior part of lower side. Palpi filiform; labial with

penultimate joint not longer than terminal. Antennse filiform,

third joint not shorter than second. Prothorax neax'ly as long

as broad (4'5 x 4"6 mm.), widest a little behind middle, greatly

narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 3 5 mm.), roundly and deeply

declivous to base; sides oblique, hardly rounded; anterior margin

lightly emarginate; anterior angles rounded; posterior angles

rounded; border thick, hardly reflexed on sides, weaker behind

posterior angles, extending round anterior angles to neck; median

line linear, distinct; anterior line lightly but decidedly impressed;

latei'al basal impressions shallow, wide, distinct. Elytra oval

(lO'O X 5-5 mm.), convex; sides rounded; shoulders rounded, not

marked; striae simple, four inner ones strongly impressed towards

base, first entire, joining second at base, others hot reaching apex,

successively shorter, fourth not outturned at base, fifth inturned to

meet fourth at base, sixth and seventh obsolete; three inner

interstices lightly convex near base, sutural interstice of each

elytron separately convex on basal third, after that together form-

ing a lightly raised sutural ridge; lateral border narrowly reflexed,

reaching nearly to peduncle at base. Anterior femora thick,

hardly compressed, lower side rounded; tibite slender, apical

digitation long, narrow, curved, obtusely pointed, first external

tooth pronxinent, triangular, second obtuse, feebly developed,
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middle of lower side greatly raised and foi-ming a prominent

triangular tooth above upper internal spine, inner apical spine

about as long as apical digitation, cylindrical, curved, obtuse,

upper spine long, slender, very acuminate; four posterior legs

light.

Length 19, breadth 5-5 mm.

Ilab. : Queensland—Port Darwin.

A single specimen of this fine species was sent to me for

description by Mr. G. Masters. Excepting a specimen sent to me

by Mr. Masters as from Port Darwin, which I cannot separate

from C. procera, Putz., this is the largest Clivina I have seen.

It represents a distinct section, its nearest ally being C. ovipenni!-',

SI., which agrees with it in facies, and in form of metasternal

episterna and legs.

Clivina ovipennis, n.sp.

Elongate-oval, robust, convex. Head obsoletely impressed on

each side behind vertex; prothorax greatly narrowed anteriorly :

elytra oval, smooth on sides and apex; four inner strife deeply

impressed and coarsely punctate on basal half; eighth interstice

obsolete on apical curve; a very feebly developed submarginal

carina at shoulder : prostei*num with intercoxal part bisulcate,

very wide anteriorly, non-sulcate on base; episterna smooth, not

overhanging antei'iorly (the inflexed margins of the pronotum

projecting a little at the anterior angles} : lateral cavities of

peduncle smooth ; metasternum short : anterior tibite obtusely

3-dentate ; external spur of intermediate tibite narrow, short,

placed at apex. Black, shining; under surface and femora dark

piceous ; four posterior tibire and tarsi clear brown; antennte

ferruginous.

Head not large (2 x 1-9 mm.), smooth, convex, lateral margin

sloping obliquely forward from a little before eyes : clypeus not

divided from front, not bordered on anterior margin; median part

wide, truncate ; wings not divided from the supra-antennal plates,

concave, narrow, strongly advanced, rounded at apex ; supra-

antennal plates narrow, convex; facial sulci strongly impressed;.
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facial carinas raised; eyes globose, prominent; orbits feebly

developed behind eyes. Mandibles short. Antennae stout, long,

subfiliform; third joint not shorter than second; joints 5-10

oblong, hardly compressed. Prothorax smooth, of equal length

and breadth (3 -5 mm. x 3-5 mm.), widest a little before posterior

angles, greatly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 2-6 mm.), convex,

roundly and deeply declivous to base; sides rounded; posterior

angles rounded; anterior margin lightly emarginate, angles

rounded; basal curve short; border narrow, reflexed on sides,

extending round anterior angles to neck; median line lightly

impressed; anterior line strongly impressed; lateral basal impres-

sions lightly marked, elongate. Elytra oval (8 x 4'1 mm.),

strongly and evenly convex; a wide smooth space on sides and

apex; base truncate, between shoulders; humeral angles rounded

off, not the least marked; striit deeply impressed and strongly

punctate on basal half of disc, fir.st entire, joining second at base,

none of the others attaining apex, successively shorter towards

sides, fourth joining fifth but not outturned at base; first inter-

stice of each elytron together forming a convex ridge for whole

length of suture, interstices 2-4 convex towards base, flat on

apical half, 6-8 not divided from one another, sixth finely carinate'

at base; border reflexed, reaching very nearly to peduncle.

Metasternum and its episterna short (distance between inter-

mediate and posterior cox;e a little shorter than length of posterior

coxse). Ventral segments smooth. Anterior femora stout, not

channelled below; tibiae narrow, first external tooth short, wide,

projecting, second a mere obtuse prominence, inner apical spine

very long, narrow, truncate.

Length 14, breadth 4'1 mm.

Hah. : North Queensland. (A single specimen given to me Ijy

Mr. C. French).

The type specimen is evidently the ^. C. ovipennis is allied

to C. mastersi, SI., which it resembles in general appearance; the

chief differences being its smaller size; prothorax slightly shorter

and more narrowed in front; elytra with deeper and strongly
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punctate strise on the basal part of disc, the interstices much

more convex, the suture not impressed near the base, &c.

Clivina marginata, Putzeys.

Scolyptus mcirgi7iatus, Putz., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, xi. p. 8.

(J.
Black; sides of elytra for posterior two-thirds, (excepting

border) apex and legs testaceous red; antennje and palpi testaceous.

Robust, convex. Head smooth, convex, not transversely impressed

behind vertex; front depressed : clypeus not divided from front;

median part wide, truncate; wings shortly but decidedly advanced,

widely rounded at apex; frontal impressions lightly impressed;

facial carinae feebly developed. Mandibles long, decussating.

Palpi long, filiform; penultimate joint of labial rather longer than

terminal, of maxillary as long as terminal. Antennae filiform,

third joint not shorter than second. Prosternum a little broader

than long (3 "8 x 4 mm.), greatly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width

3-1 mm.), smooth, convex, roundly and deeply declivous to base;

basal curve short; sides hardly rounded; anterior margin lightly

emarginate; anterior angles obtuse; posterior angles rounded, but

marked; border extending round anterior angles; median line

lightly impressed; anterior line strongly impressed; lateral basal

impressions distinct, wide, shallow. Elytra wide, oval (8 '8 x 5 mm.);

five inner striie strongly impressed, lightly crenulate, first entire,

others obsolete near apex, fourth a little outturned and joining

fifth at base, sixth lightly impressed except near base, seventh

only indicated b}^ a row of fine punctures; five inner interstices

very convex at base, becoming more and more depressed towards

apex, two inner ones together forming a sutural ridge, three

lateral ones confluent except at base, seventh narrow, subcarinate

at shoulders, eighth feebly indicated near apex by a very narrow

carina. Prosternum with pectoral ridges well developed; inter-

coxal part very wide, not narrowed anteriorly, non-sulcate on base;

episterna not overhanging anteriorly, covered with wavy trans-

verse striolae. Lateral cavities of peduncle well developed, smooth.

Metasternal episterna not long, wide posteriorly. Legs light:

anterior femora long, thick, not compressed, rounded on lower
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side; tibipe 3-dentate, narrow, apex short, lightly curved, first

external tooth short, triangular, prominent, upper feeblydeveloped,

middle of lower side of tibia forming a ridge and ending in a strong

triangular tooth near upper internal spine; inner apical spine

about twice as long as apical digitation, thick and very obtuse at

apex, upper spine slender, finely acuminate; four posterior legs

long, light; intermediate tibise narrow, external spur very near

apex, short, oblique.

Length 15-5, breadth 5 mm.

Hab. : Queensland—Port Denison (Masters).

The description given above is founded on a specimen kindly

lent to me by Mr. Masters. This species may be considered the

type of a separate section consisting of (J. marginata and C.

grncilipes, SI. The following will be the characteristic features of

this section :—]\Iandibles decussating; clypeus with median part

truncate, the wings shortly but decidedly advanced; antennae

filiform, third joint as long as second : palpi long, filiform, the

labial with the penultimate joint longer than the terminal;

maxillary with penultimate joint about as long as terminal; pro-

thorax widest near posterior angles and greatly narrowed

anteriorly, posterior angles marked; prosternum wide between

the coxa?, the sides not ovei-hanging in front ; metasternal

episterna shorter and much wider than in C. australasicf, Bohem.,

but longer than in C. ohlonga, Putz.; legs light, external spur

of intermediate tibise small and placed almost at apex, the tarsi

long, slender.

Clivina gracilipes, n.sp.

Elliptic-oval. Head small; mandibles decussating, labial palpi

with penultimate joint long, slender : prothorax subtrapezoid;

elytra widely ovate, crenulate-striate; fourth stria joining fifth at

base, seventh obsolete-; eighth interstice shortly carinate at base,

not indicated on apical curve; prosternum with intercoxal part

bisulcate, very wide anteriorly; lateral cavities of peduncle smooth,

shallow: legs light; anterior til:)ia? narrow, 3 dentate; intermediate

tiliise narrow, external spur short, ol)lique, very near apex.
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Black, under surface piceous black; legs, antennae and palpi

testaceous.

Head small (I "5 x 1-5 mm.), convex, smooth; a shallow almost

obsolete fovea in middle of vertex; lateral margins sloping

obliquely and roundly forward from a little before eye?,: clypeus

not divided from front, lightly emarginate-truncate; median part

wide; wings small, not divided from supra-antennal plates, lightly

advanced, rounded at apex, sloping very gently on inner side to

median part; supra-antennal plates small, rather depressed; facial

sulci lightly impressed, parallel; facial carinse wide, not greatly

raised; eyes large, convex, prominent, lightly enclosed behind.

Mandibles rather long, decussating, wide at base, narrow and

acute at apex. Mentum deeply emarginate; median tooth very

wide, short, obtuse. Palpi slender; penultimate joint of maxillary

nearly as long as terminal, of labial longer, terminal joint fusiform.

Antennae filiform, very lightly incrassate; second and third joints

of about equal length. Prothorax smooth, broader than long

(2-8 X 2-9 mm.), widest considerably before posterior angles,

greatly narrowed anteriorly (ant. width 2'2 mm.), convex, strongly

declivous to base; sides rounded; posterior angles lightly marked;

base of disc curving gently between posterior angles; anterior

margin truncate; anterior angles widely obtuse, finely bordered;

border narrow, fine on basal curve; median and anterior lines

well marked; lateral basal impressions lightly marked, rather

long. Elytra ovate, much wider than prothorax (65 x 4 mm.),

lightly and evenly convex, rounded on sides, narrowed to apex;

humeral angles not marked; base very lightly emarginate in

middle; striae crenulate, 1-5 deeply impressed on basal half,

becoming faint towards apex; interstices convex on disc, minutely

shagreened under a strong lens; border reflexed, reaching base of

fourth interstice; marginal channel wide. Prosternum not pro-

tuberant, abrupt and non-sulcate on base; pectoral ridges short,

hardly carinate; episterna minutely rugulose. Metasternum

shorter than usual, distance between intermediate and posterior

coxai equal to length of posterior coxro; episterna considerably

longer than broad. Legs light: anterior femora compressed, not
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stout, not channelled below; tantei'ior tibise narrow, apex long,

outturned, external teeth small, pi'ominent; posterior tibise light,

a little incrassate, not arcuate.

Length 11, breadth 4 mm.

Hab. : Queensland—Gulf of Carpentaria (a single specimen

given to me by Mr. C. French, as from the Burketown District).

Clivixarchus, n.gen.

Head with frontal region a little raised above occipital region,

clypeus with median part angulate.

Mandibles short; upper surface depressed; outer margin obtusely

angled near basal third.

Mentum deeply emarginate; lobes widely rounded at apex;

median tooth long, obtusely pointed, keeled, projecting

forward as far as lobes. Submentum large, projecting

strongly and vertically from throat; a ridge vertically

raised from throat, extending between submentum and

base of orbits and defining suborbital channel behind.

Palpi : Labial with penultimate joint short, stout (about as

long as terminal), bisetose, terminal joint stout (stouter

than penultimate), truncate (hardly narrowed) at apex;

maxillary stout, penultimate joint short, conical, terminal

joint compressed, oval, obtuse at apex.

Antennui short, stout; four basal joints cylindrical, first stout

not elongate, second not long (but longer than third)

joints 5-11 short, compressed, decidedly separated from

one another, apical joint obtuse.

Prothorax longer than wide, convex, not declivous to base; a

raised declivous " collar " (or wide border) along anterior

margin.

Elytra very long, cylindrical, punctate- striate ; fourth stria

sharply outturned and joining fifth at base; no sub-

marginal carina at shoulder; third interstice 4-punctate.
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Prosternum with pectoral part not protuberant, intercoxal

part wide anteriorly, non-sulcate on base; episterna over-

hanging along anterior half, smooth—a few faint trans-

verse striolse perceptible with a lens.

Mesosteryiitin smooth, without a lateral impression on each side

of peduncle to receive intermediate tibiie.

Metastermhrn, large, long, transversely striolate on each side;

episterna very long and narrow.

Legs : Anterior tibiae wide, 3-dentate, apical j^i'ojection short,

strong, external teeth short, wide at base, the edge of the

tibia triangularly excised above upper tooth so as to form

a fourth small non-projecting tooth, inner spines long;

intermediate tibise with two short prominent triangular

external teeth, the anterior at the apex, the upper a little

distance above the a^jex.

Peduncle wide.

Body winged.

This genus is thoroughly distinct from Cllvina. Evident

differences that may be noted are : its very elongate form, wide

peduncle without lateral cavities, the raised and declivous collar

along anterior margin of prothorax and the bidentate intermediate

tibise. The formation of both the upper and lower surfaces of the

head is also very different. There are two supra-orbital punctures,

and two prothoracic marginal punctures as in Clivina.

Clivinarchus perlongus, n.sp.

Very elongate, narrow, cylindrical. Head, prothorax and

under surface piceous black; elytra reddish brown; anterior legs

and antennte reddish piceous; palpi and four posterior legs piceous

red.

Head (with eyes) broader than long (2-3 x 2-6 mm.); clypeal

suture, facial sulci and facial carinse lost in rugulosity of anterior

part of head; this rugose part raised and sharply defined posteri-

orly between base of eyes; frontal impressions wide, shallow,
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irregular, rugose: clypeus with median part divided from wings

by a carinate ridge, widely and squarely emarginate, its angles

poiTect, projecting strongly forward in a triangular prominence;

wings small, angular, anterior margin truncate and about on a

level with margin of median part; supra-antennal plates short,

wide, projecting sharply and widely beyond wings of clypeus,

external angles widely rounded; eyes large, globose, prominent,

lightly enclosed. Prothoi\ax cylindrical, parallel, very widely and

lightly sinuate on each side, longer than broad (4x3 mm.),

lightly convex longitudinally, lightly transversely striolate (the

striolje wavy and more strongly impressed near sides); anterior

angles very obtuse, rounded from anterior marginal puncture to

neck; posterior angles rounded, not marked; basal curve short;

base wide; border narrow and retlexed on sides, a little upturned

at posterior angles, wide on base, very wide and declivous along

anterior margin; marginal channel obsolete on sides. Elytra

narrow, cylindrical (10-5 x 3-5 mm.), shortly, not vertically,

declivous to base; shoulders rounded, not marked; strise entire,

closely and strongly punctate, the punctures becoming finer from

base to apex; interstices hardly convex; three posterior punctures

of third interstice on apical half; marginal channel narrow, not

deep, lightly punctate. Anterior legs stout; femora thick, com-

pressed; posterior edge of lower side roundly and widely dilatate;

intermediate tibife incrassate, external edge arcuate, spinose,

bidentate.

Length 18, breadth 3-5 mm.

Hab. : Queensland (sent to me by Mr. C. ^French as coming

from the Gulf of Carpentaria, opposite Wellesley Islands).

Distribution of tlie AustraHan Clivinifles.

I have thought that a few notes on the geographical distribu-

tion of the Clivinides in Australia may be not without interest,

though the observations I can offer on the subject must be very

defective owing to the scantiness of my knowledge of the range

of the various species. The only parts of the continent that ha^•e

been tolerably well searched for these insects seem to be the
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Sydney coastal district; the Melbourne district; the southern parts

of South Australia, where the Rev. T. Blackburn has collected;

and a part of inland New South Wales \ying between Narrandera,

on the Murrumbidgee River, and Mulwala on the Murray, over

which I have collected, though not with sufficient care. Good

collections have also been made by Mr. Masters at Port Denison

and Gayndah in Queensland, and at King George's Sound; by

Mr. Froggatt at King's Sound; and by Mr. Lea at Tamworth in

New South Wales. No vise can be made by me, from want of

accurate knowledge, of the collections from Melbourne, South

Australia, Gayndah and King's Sound.

The Clivinides are a well defined division of the subfamily

Scaritini. They reach their greatest development in the warm
parts of the earth, and it is, as might have been expected, in

tropical Australia that they are most numerous and show the

greatest diversity of form. All the Australian genera, viz,

Dyschirhcs, Glivina, Steganomma, and i 'Jivintrchus have represen-

tatives in tropical Queensland , the two last being peculiar to that

region.

Dyschirius (5 species) seems spread over the continent.

Clivina (83 species) has representatives wherever there is

water of any permanence all over Australia. The following are

a few remarks on the dispersion of the thirteen groups into which

I have divided the Australian species :

—

(1) C. biplajiata extends over eastern Australia from the Gulf

of Carpentaria to Melbourne.

(2) The " crihrosa group " (4 species) is typically a western

and southern one. 6'. frenchi from Central Australia and

Queensland is not closely allied to the other three species.

(3) The '^ oh/iquata group" (11 species) has its headquarters

in the southern and western parts of the continent. The two

species, C. cylindriformis and C. obsoleta, from tropical Queens-

land, are both isolated species, not closely allied to one another or

to any of the other members of the group.

(4) C. coronata is from south-western Australia.
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(5) The " plcDiicejys group" though spread from the Gulf of

Carpentaria to Bass Strait, is probably of tropical origin; it has

not yet been reported from the western half of the continent.

(6) C. grandiceps is from the neighl)ourhood of Burketown on

the Gulf of Carpentaria.

(7) The " punctaticeps grotip " (4 species ! is evidently a tropical

group with one species, C. adelaida, in the Murray River water-

shed.

(8) C. hlackburni is from Lake Callabonna in Central Australia.

(9) C. olHffi is from West Australia.

(10) The " heterogena group" (9 species) has representatives

already reported from most parts of Australia, though none is yet

known from West Australia, south of the tropics.

(11) C. bovillcH seems to have a -svide distribution along the

northern coastal region.

(12) The " australasia; group" (27 species) is spread over the

whole continent. I haxe further divided it into four sections^ of

these

—

SecUon I. (type, C. sellata, Putz.—8 species) apparently

belongs to eastern Australia, and seems to be of tropical origin.

Section II. (type C. austrcdasia\ Bohem.—6 species) is of eastern

origin, though now found over the greater part of the continent;

it also has a representative in New Zealand and Lord Howe
Island. Sectio7i III. (type C. bascdis, Ch.—12 species) is spread

over all Australia and Tasmania, and has a species in New
Zealand. Section IV., founded for C. pectorcdis. is undoubtedly a

tropical type.

(13) The " procera group" (15 species) has its headquarters on

Eastern Australia. It may be divided into seven sections, of

which six have repi*esentatives in tropical Australia.

The members of the genus Clivina are strong fliers; often in

summer evenings they may be noticed flying to the lamps in

lighted rooms. All the species are found in damp ground near

the margins of rivers, marshes, ponds, or, indeed, any tolerably

permanent water; their habits are fossorial. Some species may
be found all the year round, though more rarely in the winter
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when they hibernate, hidden in the earth, often away from the

immediate proximity of water. During floods they may be taken

plentifully in the debris drifted along by the swollen streams.

Owing to their habits it is evident that their dispersion may be

aided by streams, and there seem no reasons, except those of

climate and food-supply, why a species having once gained a

footing on any watershed should not spread along all the streams

of such watershed.

With the insufficient data at my command no conclusions or

inferences of any practical worth in regard to the distribution of

the Australian species of Climna can be attempted; but the

following suggestions may be offered :—(l) The sameness in

climate will have permitted a wide range for species from east to

west. (2) The number of different species may be expected to be

greater on the coastal side of the mountain ranges owing to the

greater number of separate river systems. (3) The large area

included in the watershed of each of the two great river systems

which collect the waters flowing from the inland slojDes of the

dividing ranges of Eastern Australia, from the boundary between

The Northern Territory of South Australia and Queensland to

Western Victoria, viz., the Barcoo watershed and the Murray

watershed, will have been conducive to a wide range for the

species found in the areas of these river systems. There certainly

seems to have been a migration from tropical Queensland towards

South Australia by way of the Barcoo watershed, and thence

into Victoria and New South Wales by way of the Murray and

its tributaries; this is evidenced by the range of C. procera, G.

quadralifrons, and C. felix; while C. aastralasim, C. basalts, G.

sellata, C. angtisLala and C. adehiidce are species that evidently

have had their distribution helped by the Murray river-system.

In conclusion, attention may be drawn to the great scarcity of

the Clivlnides in New Zealand (only two species) in comparison

with their great development in tropical Queensland as offering

sjme evidence against an actual land connection in former

geological times between New Zealand and North Eastern

Australia.
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The following lists of species give those known to me as coming

from (1 ) Tropical Queensland, (2) the Sj^dney district, (3) the part of

New South Wales between the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers

along the 146th parallel of longitude (Riverina), (4) South West
Australia.

Tropical r, i -d- • South-west
Queensland. •' •' Australia.

C. hiplagiata C. biplagiata .... C. obliterata C. cribi-OAa

C Jrenchi C. angwitula C. biplagiata C. coronata

C. cylindriformis G. sellata C melanopyga ... G. dorsalis

C. ohsoleta C. nustralaxia; ... C. riverinoi G. hicolor

C. quadratifrons. C. vittata C. planiceps G. olliffi

G. ca7'penfaria ... C. lepida C. quadratifrons G. angu-stipes

G. grandiceps C. dilutipes G. tumidipes

C. punctaticejis... C. sydneyem^is .. (C . angustxda*

)

G. lobijjes C basalis G. sellata

G. flara G. oblonga G. australasim

G. odontomera G. vagans

G. bovilke G. simulans

G. cava C. basalis

C. occidta , C. felix

G. ferruginea C. procera

C. felix

G. rubripes

G. procera

G. monilicornis

G. nyrtosyloides

G. interstilialis

C. ovipemiis

C. marginata

C. temcipes ,

The following is a list of the authors who have dealt with the

nomenclature of the Australian Clivinides, with references to

their papers :

—

Chaudoir. Carabiques Nouveaux. Bull. Mosc. 1843, xvi. p. 733.

BoHEMANN. Eugenies Resa, Coleoptera, 1858.

* I have not found C. angusfuln further east than Carrathool, on the

Murrumbidgee River, 32 miles east from Hay.
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PuTZEYS, Jules. Postscriptum ad Clivinidarum Monographium

atque de quibusdam aliis. (Mense Novem-

bris 1861.)* Mem. Soc. Roy. Sc. Liege, 1803,

xviii. pp. 1-78.

Revision des Clivinides de I'Australie. Stett.

Ent. Zeit, 1866, xxvii. pp. 33-43.

Revision Generale des Clivinides. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Belg. 1867, x. pp. 1-242.

Supplement a la Revision Generale des Cli-

vinides. I.e. 1868, xi. pp. 5-22.

Deuxieme Supplement a la Revision Generale

des Clivinides. I.e. 1873, xvi. pp. 1-9.

Macleay, William. On the Scaritidce of New Holland. Trans.

Ent. Soc. N.S.W. 1863, i. Part l,pp. 71-74.

Blackburn, Thos. Notes on Australian Coleoptera, with Descrip-

tions of New Species, Part iv. Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2). iv. 1889, pp.

717-722.

— Coleoptera (of Elder Exploring Expedition).

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. (1892), xvi. p. 22.

Notes on Australian Coleoptera, with Descrip-

tions of New Species, Part xv. Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1894 (2) ix. pp. 86-88.

My thanks are due to friends who have helped me by the

gift and loan of specimens, viz., to Mr. C. French, Government

Entomologist of Victoria, for his generosity in giving me specimens

of a great many new and rare species; to Mr. G. Masters, Curator

of the Macleay Museum, Sydney, for sending me for examination

* I believe this memoir appears in Mem. Liege, Vol. xviii., but my
separate copy bears the following date, " Leodii, 1S6'2," so that it was

evidently published in 1862.
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a splendid collection of 120 specimens, representing 40 different

species, of which 7 were new, and for the gift of many rare

specimens; to the Rev. T. Blackburn, of Adelaide, for loan of

specimens of new and rare species, and for the gift of specimens

of various species; to Mr. A. M. Lea, of the Bureau of Agricul-

ture, West Australia, for generously placing his whole collection

of species taken by him in New South Wales at my disposal, and

for specimens from West Australia; and to Mr. W. Kei'shaw, of

Melbourne, for some Victorian specimens.

17
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ON THE BAG-SHELTERS OF LEPIDOPTEROUS
LARV^ OF THE GENUS TEAuA.

By Walter W. Froggatt.

(Plate XIV.)

In many parts of the Australian bush one frequently comes

across brown liver-coloured silken bags of an irregular funnel-

shape, spun round a stout twig enclosing several others, and

frequently a few leaves, all matted together and rough on the

inner surface, but smooth and regular on the outside. They vary

in size from 3-8 inches in diameter at the broad end, which

may be quite open or loosely covered with a few silken strands

;

upon examination, if fi-eshly constructed, they will be found full

of very hairy caterpillars mixed up with their castings and

moulted skins.

When they have served their purpose, and are abandoned by

the full grown caterpillars, they will remain for a considerable

time, a solid mass of skins and castings, compact and firm, pro-

tected by the strong silken coverings. These curious structures

are woven round the twigs by the gregarious larvaj of several

different species of moths belonging to the genus Teara (Family

Liparidm). They arc constructed for shelter during the day, and

ai'e not used for pupating purposes. Hiding therein during the

day, the caterpillars issue forth at dusk, feeding all night over

the tree and x'eturning to cover at daybreak. When moving

about they travel in procession. "The first large nest I came

across I carried home, and was very much surprised next morning

to see a string of large hairj^ caterpillars stretching right across

the roof of the tent; they had emerged from the nest in the

night, but were unable to find their way back.

Some twenty species of the genus, which is peculiar to Australia,

have been described; most of them are short thickset moths with

feathery antennae, and the tip of the abdomen bearing a tuft of

fine hairs. Our commonest species, Teara tristis, is generally very
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slow and vsluggish in its habits, and is usually found clinging to

low bushes.

I ha\e, during the last season, been fortunate in breeding out

one of our lax'gest species, which spins a somewhat different form

of shelter, which is described below with the life-history of the

species.

Teara contraria. Walker.

The larva, when full grown, is two inches in length, of a

unifoi'm thickness, with the head ferruginous, rounded on summit

and sides, a pale median suture running into the triangular

clypeus; labium and jaws small; all the head thickly covered with

long reddish-brown hairs standing out in front. Thoracic and

abdominal segments black across the centre, which is raised into

a row of large tubercles, out of which spring a number of long

fine white and reddish-brown hairs; between the segments thickly

covered with small white spots, from each of which spr-ings a

short black hair. Under side pale ochreous yellow, with a dou1>le

row of dark ferruginous tubercles tufted with reddish-brown

hairs; legs ferruginous, black at the tips, covered with short

reddish hairs; tubercles on the 1st and 2nd abdominal segments,

and claspers upon the following segments covered with stout

reddish-brown hairs.

The larvse live in communities of a hundred or moi'e, forming a

felted silken bag or net of a dark reddish-brown colour on the

sheltered side of the tree trunk, close to the ground, under which

they hide during the day, half buried in the cast skins and excreta

which accumulate beneath. They crawl up the tree at dusk,

feeding upon the foliage, and returning to their retreat at day-

light. In April last a clump of very fine wattles (Acacia pro-

m'nieus) were completely defoliated by them near the Penshurst

railway station. Every other tree had a large bag at the foot of

its trunk, while branches and trunk were festooned with strands

of dirty yellow silk down to the top of the bag.

Aliout fifty specimens of nearly mature larvte were collected

and placed in a large glass jar in the Museum, where they
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remained huddled together in a hairy mass, unless disturbed,

when they would all set off in a procession round the walls of

their prison, one behind the other, often keeping it up for hours

too-ether. In about a fortnight they began to burrow into the

loose sand at the bottom of the jar, constructing soft felted

cocoons out of the hairs upon their bodies. The pupae were stout

and short, smooth, shining, of a reddish-brown colour, with the

anterior portion small and the tip of the abdomen curved

upwards. The first moths emerged about the end of September,

and the last two months later; but from the fifty specimens not

more than eight moths were obtained.

The moths vary considerably in size; the male about 2 inches

across the wings, and the female often over 2| inches; they are of

a general dark brown colour, with a small oval white spot in the

centre of the forewings; and a very small and indistinct one in

the hind ones. The head and thorax are thickly clothed with

long brown hairs, bright yellow and lance-shaped at the tips; the

upper surface of the abdomen is covered with bright reddish-

orange barred with black at the apex of each segment, and tipped

with hairs of the same colour. The moths are very difficult to

breed, those mentioned being the first I have obtained in four

seasons. Mr. E. Anderson, of Melbourne, to whom I am in-

debted for the identification of the moth, tells me that he knows

no other instance of success in breeding them, though the larvfe

are common in Victoria and New South Wales.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV.

Teara contraria, Walk.

Fig. \.—Larva.

Fig. 2.—Pupa in cocoon.

Fig. 3.—Moth.

Ficr. 4. — Rougli sketch showing bag shelter formed at the base of a-

tree stem.

Figs. 5-6.—Forms of bag shelters made by lai va? of Teara spp.
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NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH AT THE WARRUMBUNGLE MOUNTAINS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.

By T. W. Edgeworth David.

(Plates xv.-xvii.)

I.

—

Introduction.

Deposits of diatomaceous eai'th have been recoi'ded as occurring

in New SouthWales at the following localities :—Barraba (between

Tamworth and Bingara); the Lismore District; the Richmond

River; the Tweed River; Cooma; Newbridge; and the Warrum-

bungle Mountains. The deposit near Barraba has been described

by Mr. E. F. Pittman, the Government Geologist, in general

terms.*

Mr. Pittman states that the diatomaceous earth is capped by

basalt, and attains a thickness of about 8 feet, having a layer of

coarse sand (2 inches thick) about 3 feet from the top. The

infusorial earth rests on a bed of sandy mudstone, about 1 foot

in thickness, under which is an impui'e infusorial depositcontaining

rolled pebbles and fragments of imbedded lq,va, pointing to the

fact that volcanic eruptions were common at the time of its

deposition. Finally, an overwhelming flow of lava filled up what

was, doubtless, during the Miocene epoch, a lake, and it now
forms an elevated tableland. As far as I am aware, this is the

only reference to the mode of occurrence of diatomaceous earth

in New South Wales. Descriptions have been given by other

observers of hand specimens of the diatomaceous earth.

Ann. Rept. Dep. Mines, 1881, pp. 142-143. By Authority. Sydney, 1882.
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In 1888 Professor Liversidge published an account of Tripoli or

Infusorial Earth* from Barraba.

He states that the " tripoH " at Barraba is made up almost

entii'ely of the remains of Diatoms resembling Mehsira. The

same author refers to a deposit {oj). cit. p. 194) of " cimolite
"

from the Richmond Kiver. There can now be little doubt that

this materia], described as " a ver}'- white and porous hydrous

silicate of alumina,! often sent down to Sydney as meerschaum,"

must graduate into a clayey diatomaceous earth, as Diatoms in

some numliers have been observed by me in a similar rock from

the same locality. Professor Liversidge gives analyses of the

rocks from both the above localities.

Mr. R. Etheridge, Junr., has published a short description of

some hand specimens of the diatomaceous earth from the

Warrumbungle Mountains, and also of similar specimens respec-

tively from the Lismore District, Tweed River, and Richmond

River Districts. |.

He refers the barrel-shaped Diatoms, so conspicuous in these

deposits, to 3Ielosira, and notes the association with them of

spicules of freshwater sponges.

Last September Judge Docker and the author were afforded an

opportunity, through the kindness of Mr. W. L. R. Gipps, of

Bearbong Station, of examining the deposit of diatomaceous

earth in the Warrumbungle Mountains.

II.

—

General Geological Features of the District.

In the neighbourhood of the diatomaceous earth deposit

there are two formations represented:—(1) The Permo-Carboni-

ferous Coal-measures, and (2) Trachyte lavas, dykes, and tuffs,

* The Minerals of New South Wales, &e. By A. Liversidge, M.A.

,

F.R.S. p. 177. Ti-iibner & Co. London, 1888.

t Ann. Rept. Dep. Mines, for the year 1887, pp. 165-166. By Authority.

.Sydney, 1888.

X Ann. Rept, Dep. Mines, for the year 1888, p. 190. By Authority.

Sydney, 1889.
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with which last are associated the deposits of diatomaceous earth,

and a seam of lignite. It is not my intention here to attempt to

give a detailed description of that grand chain of trachytic

volcanoes, of which the Warrumbungle Mountains form a not

insignificant portion. Suffice it to say that they are the wrecks

of large volcanoes; and their cores of coarsely crystalline trachyte,

which have cooled deep down in the volcanic chimneys, now

rear themselves skywards as gigantic mo^ioliths, between 3,000 and

4,000 feet above the sea, and over 2,000 feet above the surrounding

plain, ringed round with alternating beds of coarse trachyte tuif

and lava.

The chain extended probably from at least as far south as the

Canobolas, near Orange, northwards, perhaps, with intervals, to the

Glass-House Mountains on the coast north of Brisbane, a distance

of nearly 400 miles. As the diatomaceous earth deposits are

interstratified with the trachytes it is obvious that any evidence

which throws light upon the age of the trachytes has an equally

important beainng upon the question as to the age of the diato-

maceous earths.

As shown on Plate xv., accompanying this paper, there is

clear evidence to show that the trachytes have intruded the

Pei"mo-Carboniferous Coal-measures in this neighbourhood. The

latter consist of sandstones, quartzites, cherts containing well

preserved specimens of Glossopteris, finely laminated black shales,

and at least one seam of coal, over 6 feet in thickness. The coal

has been calcined by the trachyte dykes, and at the extreme

right of the section, beds of trachyte tuff are -seen resting, with

strong uncomformity, on the Permo-Carboniferous strata.

Obviously then the eruption of the trachytes was later than Permo-

Carboniferous time.

At several localities in the Warrumbungle Mountains the

trachyte series is seen to overlie sandstones, which are almost

certainly of Triassic age, and in this case the trachytes would be

proved to be Triassic or Post-Triassic.

If now the chain of trachytic volcanoes be followed up into

Queensland, and traced north of the Glass-House Mountains, it

may be noted that near Port Mackay trachyte laAas and tuffs are
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abundantly interstratified with rocks of the Desert Sandstone

Series, the age of which is Upper Cretaceous.*

It is unhkely that these extensive eruptions took place in

Lower Cretaceous time, as that was a period of prolonged subsi-

dence, and Mr. R. L. Jack has commented on the fact that in

Queensland, at any rate, no lavas nor tuffs have as yet been

noted in the Rolling Downs Series (Lower Cretaceous). As

regards the downward limit in time of these eruptions, it is

improbable, therefore, that it was earlier than Upper Cretaceous.

As regards the upward limit, the following considerations

suggest themselves :—It is improbable that the Warrumbungle

trachyte volcanoes, at the time they were active, were far distant

from the sea. They are now over 300 miles inland from the

Pacific, but during the Lower Cretaceous epoch the vv^aters of

the inland sea, which, at that time, must have extended from

the Gulf of Cai'pentaria to the Australian Bight, must very nearly

have washed the bases of the Warrumbungles. In Upper Creta-

ceous time elevation took place, and marine conditions were

largely replaced in Central Australia by shallow lacusti-ine con-

ditions. There is no evidence to show that marine conditions

obtained within a hundred miles of the Warrumbungles in

Tertiary time. On physical evidence therefore it might be

inferred that the age of the trachyte series might be placed at the

close of the Cretaceous, or at the commencement of the Eocene

periods. There is also some palteontological evidence in support

of this supposition, as will be stated in the next division of this

paper.

III. —Details of the Diatomaceous Earth Deposit.

The deposit makes two distinct outcrops at the bottom of the

shallow valley or gully through which flows Wantialable Creek.

* "Geological Features and Mineral Resources of the Mackay District."

By A. G. Maitlanil. By Authority. Brisbane, 18S9. AUo see Geology

and Palsbontology of Queensland and Nuw Guinea. Jack & Etheridge,

Junr. Text. pp. 546-547. 1892.
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As shown in the upper section on Plate xvi. a sheet of trachyte at

least 20 feet thick caps the ridge overlooking Wantialable Creek.

Below this is a thickness of about 30 feet of trachyte tuff varying

in texture from fine to coarse. A remarkable rock succeeds

which I have termed a silicified trachyte tuff, 1| ft. to 2 ft. thick.

This rock has already been ably described by Mr. G. W. Card,*

the Mineralogist to the Geological . Survey of the Department of

Mines.

Underlying this is another also very remarkable bed of

trachyte tuff, almost exclusivel}'' composed of translucent crystals

of sanidine, from a fraction of an inch up to ij an inch in diameter.

The crystals exhibit their usual tabular habit, the clinopinacoid faces

being extensively developed. The bed being only loosely coherent,

the rain washes quantities of the larger sanidines out of it, and

forms with them miniature snow-white talus slopes.

Next follows the bed of diatomaceous earth, 3 feet 9 inches thick;

then come 19 feet 3 inches of strata, chiefly trachyte tuffs,

resting on the sui'face of a sheet of vesicular trachyte. Half-a-

mile higher up the creek, the lower section shown on Plate xvi.

may be studied. It resembles the section above quoted, but in

addition fossil leaves occur on a horizon immediately above and

intimately associated with the diatomaceous earth, as was shown

me by Mr. "VV. L. R. Gipps. We had here the good fortune to dis-

cover a fossil leaf fairly well preserved in the tine tuft', which Mr. R.

Etheridge, jun., and Mr. W. S. Dun, Assistant Palaeontologist to

the Geological Survey, identify as Cinnamomum Leichhardtii,

Ettingshausen. (See Plate accompanying this" paper). This leaf

is elsewhere in Australia associated with Eocene deposits.

The age therefox'e of the Diatoms and of the freshwater sponge

spicules associated with them at this spot may, I think, be pro-

visionally set down as early Eocene or late Cretaceous.

I have purposely abstained from attempting a detailed descrip-

tion of the different species of Diatoms and sponges represented

Records Geol. Surv. N.S. Wales. Vol. iv. Pt. iii. pp. 115-117. Plate

By authority. Sydney. 1895.
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in this deposit, as I understand that this is a work which has

already been commenced by Mr. W. kS. Dun and Mr. G. W. Card,

and an interesting paper from them on this subject may shortly

be expected. .1 would merely add that Melosira appears to

greatly predominate among the Diatoms, but not to the entire

exclusion of other forms. The sponge spicules are a cerate or

fusiform, slightly arcuate, and some are thorny, but the majority

smooth.

I should like to emphasise the fact that hitherto all our diato-

maceous earths in New South Wales have been found in associa-

tion with volcanic rocks, and I would venture to suggest that this

association is probably far from accidental. The superheated

Avater flowing from hot springs and from the lavas themselves

during the trachytic eruptions would be certain to carry more or

less silica in solution, and its high temperature, combined with

its dissolved silica, would probably render it a very favourable

medium for the development of Diatoms to the exclusion of most

other kinds of plant. While some species of Diatoms flourish

luxuriantly in the cold waters of the Antarctic Ocean, others may

be found equally flourishing in the hot and highly mineralised

waters of geysers. For example, Mr. H. N. Moseley* has described

the occurrence of Diatoms near the Boiling Springs at Furnas, St.

Michael's, Azores, and their neighbourhood.

Mr. Moselej^ states (op. cit. p. 322) " The Chroococciis ^Botryo-

coccusBraunii, Ktz., as would appear from the footnote. T.W.E. D.]

was not so abundant in the samples of incrusting matter in this

hot spring as in those from the spring at Furnas. Amongst the

green matter are a few skeletons of Diatomacete (a Nuvicnla);

but these are very probably derived from a cool spiking,

situate just above the sulphur spring, the water of which

mingles with that of the sulphur spring, and indeed appears

to supply a large share of the water of most of the hot springs,

the water being merely heated and impregnated with various

* Joiun. Linn. Soo. Bot. Vol. xiv. p. 322.
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minerals by the discharge of steam and various gases from

apertures in the several basins into which it finds its way. . . .

The small cool spring above referred to contains abundance of

JVavicu/ce and other Diatoms, such as those met with amongst the

green matter growing in very hot water." He also obser^'es (op.

cit. p. 323), " In this water, which was too hot to bear the finger,

the same Chroococcus as observed at the springs near the lake was

abundant," etc. . . . ''A little lower down in a small pool of

hot mud and water, so hot that the finger could only be borne in

it for a short time, grows a sedge . . . and an abundant

growth of alga^, Chroococcus, Oscillatoriie \^7hIi/jjhothri.r f. Archer.

T.W.E.D ] and some Diatoms with endochrome complete."

The temperature of the springs in the lake of Furnas is quoted

(op. cit. p. 324), f. Hartung* as from 78' to 190° Fahr. The

water in which the Chroococcus grew is estimated to have had a

temperature of 149° to 158° Fahr., and that in which the sedges

grew of 113° to 122° Fahr. Mr. W. T. Thiselton Dyer, in notes

on Mr. Moseley's collections (op. cu. p. 326), states that in the

collection submitted to him "from among the sedges at Furnas in

very hot water " he identified a number of Diatoms, which he

specifically names. He adds that they were not numerously

represented, however, and says (p. 327), " These are all forms of

common occurrence, and seemed in no way affected by the high

temperatui'e of the water." A useful bibliography of references

to the vegetation of hot waters is contained in Ninth Report,

Geol. Sur. U.S.A. 1887-88, pp. 620-628. It is noted (op. ell.

p. 625, quoted from Manual of Geology, by .James D. Dana,

3rd ed., 1880, p. 611) that "Mr. James Blake found diatoms in

water having a temperature of 163° F. at Pueblo Hot Springs,

Nevada." It is also stated (ibidem), " At the Mammoth Hot
Springs, Dr. F. V. Hayden observed the occurrence of pale yellow

filaments about the spi^ings and the green confervoid vegetation

of the waters, as well as the presence of diatoms in the basins of

the main springs, two species of the latter, Palmella and Oscillaria,

"Die Azoren," Leipzig, W. Englemann, 1860, p. 173.
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being recognized by D. Billings." . . , {Op. cit. p. 627)

" The extreme temperature at which v^egetation has been observed

is 200° F., recorded by Prof. W. H. Brewer at the California

Geysers."

It is clear therefore that Diatoms are capable of flourishing in

the waters of hot springs, the water of which must necessarily be

more or less highly mineralised, though apparently they do not

flourish in water at so high a temperature as that in which some

algte, such as the Oscillatorue, can flourish. The fact must not

be forgotten that spicules of Spongilla are at the Warrumbungle

Mountains associated with the Diatoms, and obviously if the

Diatoms flourished in hot water the Sponges must have existed

under similar conditions.

Animal life was well represented in the neighbourhood of

Eurnas by Rhizopods, but no mention is made of freshwater

sponges.

It is at all events certain that at the Warrumbungle Mountains

the Diatom Melosira and a variety of Sponffilla occur in associa-

tion with trachytic lavas and tuffs of early Tertiary, possibly of

late Cretaceous Age.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XV.

Section showing junction between the Trachyte Volcanic Group of tlie

Warrumbungle Mountains, and the Permo-Carboniferous Coal Measures in

a tributary of Uargon Creek, Wollongulgong, near Tooraweena, N.S.W.

Plate XVI.

Uj^per Figure.

Section in Wantialable Creek, near Tooraweena, Warrumbungle Moun-

tains, showing intercalation of Diatomaceous Earth in the Traciiyte Series.

Lower Figure.

Section in Wantialable Creek, near Tooraweena, Warrumbungle ]\Ioun-

tains, showing Diatomaceous Earth in association with Cinnamomum

Leichhardtii.
Plate xvii.

Ginnamomum Leichhardtii, Ettings.
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On behalf of Mr. F. M. Bailey, Government Botanist of

Queensland, the Secretary exhibited an interesting collection of

botanical specimens specially brought together to illustrate the

plants of Queensland which are known to possess active or

medicinal properties. A s such it might be considered to illustrate

a later edition of the knowledge summarised in a paper by the

exhibitor " On the Medicinal Plants of Queensland " in the

Society's Proceedings for 1880 ; Vol. v. First Series, p. 4).

On behalf of Dr. Broom, the Secretary exhibited specimens

illustrative of the fossil Marsupials from a bone-breccia deposit

near the Wombeyan Caves, described at the Meeting of April

29th, 1896.

Mrs. Kenyon sent for exhibition, and contributed a note upon,

.specimens of varietal forms of Cypriea.

Mr. Darley exhibited a specimen of rock from Newcastle bored

by specimens of Pholas, with examples of the molluscs in situ.

Also from the roof of a building in Sydney a piece of sheet-lead

which had been perforated by Termites.

Mr. Steel showed an elegant fungus, probably Polyporus

portentosus, Berk., from Bundanoon.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited drawings and specimens of the larva,

pupa, moth, and bag-shelters of Teara cotitraria from Penshurst,

near Sydney; in this locality during April many trees of Acacia

]jrominens were completely defoliated by the caterpillars, the

shelters being placed at the foot of the trees. Also the more

substantial silken shelter of a species from Kalgoorlie, W.A.;and

a series of specimens of the commoner species of the genus

occurring in ISTew South Wales.

The President exhibited a rare and remarkable spider,

Actinojyus sp., forwarded by Mr. A. G. Little, Railway Surveyor,

Menindie, N.S.W. This is apparently the first recorded occurrence

of the genus in Australia. In respect of the length of the palpi

and the shortness of the abdomen it appears to come nearest to

A. longijKilpus from Brazil.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 29th, 189G.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on "Wednesday even-

ing, July 29th, 1896.

The President, Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., in the Chair.

Mr. J. Douglas Ogilby, Livingstone Road, Petersham, was

elected a Member of the Society.

DONATIONS.

Natural History Society of Montreal—Canadian Record of

Science. Vol. vi. No. 8 (1896). From the Society.

American Geographical Society— Bulletin. Vol. xxviii.. No. 1

(1896). From the Society.

Zoological Society of Philadelphia—Twenty-fourth Annual
Report of the Board of Directors (1895-96). From the Society.

Societe d'Horticultui'e du Doubs, Besancon — Bulletin.

Nouvelle Serie. Nos. 43, 5.5, and 58 (1894-95): Serie Illustree.

No. 5 (May, 1896). From the Society.

Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris—Bulletin. Annee 1895,

Nos. 4-5, and 7. From the Society.
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La Faculty des Sciences de Marseille—Annales. Tome v. Fasc.

4; Tome vi. Fasc. 1-3. From the Faculty.

Cambridge Philosophical Society— Proceedings. Vol. ix. Part ii.

(1896). From the Society.

Royal Microscopical Society—Journal, 1896. Part 2 (April).

Fiom the Society.

Societe Beige de Microscopie—Bulletin. Tome xxii. JSTos. 5-7

(1895-96). From the Society.

Greological Society, London — Quarterly Journal. Vol Hi.

Part 2 [No. 203] (May, 1896). From, the Society.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xix. Bd. Nos. 503-505 (May-June,

1896). From the Editor.

K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft in Wien—Verhand-

lungen. xlvi. Bd. (1896), 4 u. 5 Hefte. From the Society.

Verein fiir naturwissenschaftliche Unterhaltuna: zu Hamburg
—Verhandlungen, 1894-95. ix. Band. From the Society.

Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney— Annual

Report for the year 1895: Agricultural Gazette. Vol. vii. Part 6

(June, 1896). From tlie Hon. the Mirdsterfor Mines and Agricid-

ture.

Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science —
Report of the Sixth Meeting held at Brisbane, January, 1895.

From the Aii^ociation.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia Vol. ix. Nos. 6-7 (June-

July, 1896). From the Editor.

Department of Agriculture, Brisbane—Bulletin. No. 8, Second

Series (1896). From the Secretary for Ayricxdture.

Bureau of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Journal. Vol. iii. Nos.

15-17 (June, 1896). From the Secretary.

University of Melbourne—Examination Papers—Matriculation.

May, 1896. From the University.
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Asiatic Society of Bengal—Journal. Vol. Ixiv. (1895), Part i.

No. 4; Part ii., Title page and Index: Vol. Ixv. (1896), Part ii.

No. 1: Proceedings 1895, Nos. ix.-x. (Nov.-Dec); 1896, No. i.

(Jan.): Annual Address. By A. Pedler, F.R.S. etc. (Feb., 1896).

From the Society.

Zoological Society of London—Abstract, May 19th, June 2nd

and 16th, 1896. Front the Society.

Madras Government Museum—Bulletin. No. 4(1896). Front,

the Superintendent.

Museo Nacional de Montevideo—Anales iv. (1896). From the

Museum

.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. ix. Nos. 13-14 (June, 1896).

From the Government Secretary.

Societe Royale Linneenne de Bruxelles— Bulletin. 21™® Annee,

No. 7 (May, 1896). From the Society.

Societe Hollandaise des Sciences a Harlem—Archives Neerlan-

daises. Tome xxx. l'*^ Livraison (1896). From the Society.

Victorian Naturalist. Vol. xiii. No. 3 (June, 1896). From
lite Field Naturalit^ts' Club of Victoria.

Entomological Society of London—Transactions, 1 896. Part ii.

(June). From the Society.

Pamphlet entitled " Ueber die Palpen der Rhopaloceren : ein

Beitrag, etc." By Dr. Enzio Reuter. 4to., Helsingfors, 1896.

From the Author.

Geological Survey of India— Records. Vol. xxix. Part ii.

(1896). From the Director.

Societe des Naturalistes de la Nouvelle-Russie—Memoires.

T. XX. Part 1 (1895) : Memories de la Section Mathematique.

T. xvii. (1895). From, the Society.
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Nederlandsche Entomologische Yereeniging—Tijdschrift voor

Entomologie. xxxviii. Deel. Jahrsfancf 1894-95. Afl. 2, 3. and

4. From the Societij.

Socic'te des Sciences de Finlande—Oefversigt. xxxvii. (1894-95).

From the Society.

Royal Society of South Australia - Transactions. Vol. xvi.

Part. iii. (June, 1896). From the Society.

Zoological and Acclimatisation Society of Victoria—Thirty-

second Annual Report (Feb., 1896). From the Society.

Three Pamphlets entitled " Report of the Research Committee

appointed to collect Evidence as to Glacial Action in Australasia."

By Professor R. Tate, Mr. W. Howchin, and Professor T. W. E.

David (1895) :
" Address by the President: Section of Geology and

Mineralogy" —Aust. Assoc, for Adv. Sci. By Professor David

(Brisbane, 1896); " Antarctic Rocks," tkc. (1895). From Professor

T. W. E. David B. A., F.G.S.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacj'. Vol. xi. No. 127 (July,

1896). From the Editor.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxx. No. 354 (June, 1896). From

the Editors.

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College, Cam-

bridge, Mass.—Bulletin. Vol. xxix. No. 3 (April, 1896). From

the Curator.

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture— Division of Entomolog}^— Bulletin.

Technical Series No. 4 (1896). From the Secretary ofAgriculture.

Comite Geologique, St. Petersbourg—Bulletin. T. xiv. Nos.

6-9; T. XV. Nos. 1-2 : Memoires. Vol. xiii. No. 2 (1894). From

the Committee.

Nine Pamphlets on Australian Entomology. By Rev. Thomas

Blackburn, B.A. From the Author.
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Two Pamphlets entitled "Further Coccid Notes, etc.;" and

" Contributions towards a Monograph of the Aleurodidce, a
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Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. xxviii. [1895]). From the Author.

Indian Museum, Calcutta—Natural History Notes. Series ii.
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APPENDIX TO THE AUSTRALIAN CLIVINIDES
(FAM. CARABIDjE).

By Thomas G. Sloane.

The Clivinides of King's Sound and its Vicinity.

When the late Sir William Macleay described the Carahidce

collected by Mr. W. W. Froggatt in the vicinity of King's

Sound in 1887,* he passed over the Clivinides, merely remarking

that the collection contained seventeen species, f During a visit

to Sydney, after completing the " Revision of the Australian

Ctivinidea,'' I was able, through the courtesy of Mr. Masters,

Curator of the Macleay Museum, to examine the Clivinides from

King's Sound, and as the collection seems a representative one

the following report on it will not be without interest.

The following is a list of the species :

—

Clivina riverince, SI. 1 (var. 1) Clivina sellata, Putz,

C. denticollis, SI. var. inconsjncua, SI.

C. quadratifrons, SI. C. jerruginea, Putz.

G. punctaticeps, Putz. C. australasioe, Bohem. ? (var. ?)

var. sulcicollis, SI. C. eximia, SI.

C. nustralica, SI. C. leai, SI.

C. bovillce, Blkb. var. apicg,lis, SI.

C. cava, Putz. C. procera, Putz. (var.)

J

C. froggatti, n.sp.

Di/schirius macleay i, n.sp.

* P.L.S-.N.S.W. 1888, iii. (2) pp. 446-458.

t I.e. p. 462.

X It is the large species mentioned under C. procera (vide supra, p. 229)

as being from Port Darwin; and though probably distinct from G. jn'ocera,

Putz., seems to offer no characters to distinguish it from that species

except its lai'ge size.
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My examination of this collection leaves the impression on my
mind that all the specimens are not actually from King's Sound,

but that some, as C. procera and C. quadratifrons, may be from

Port Darwin or some other more easterly port of call, at which

Mr. Froggatt may have touched.

Clivina riverin.e, Sloane.'^'

The single representative of this species seems to agree with

typical specimens in everything excepting colour. It is brown

with the elytra ferruginous.

Clivina punctaticeps, Putzeys (var. sulcicollis).

A species which is plentifully represented in the collection

agrees with C. punctaticep:<, Putz., in respect of the head, elytra,

prosternum, and eyes, but differs by having the prothorax shorter

and rather more convex, the median line more deeply impressed,

the basal curve shorter, the base more deeply and abruptly

declivous, the marginal channel across the base much wider and

deepei'. It may be a distinct species, though it seems probable

that C. punctaticejys will be found to be a widel}'^ spread species

varying sufficiently to take in this form as a variety. The

following is a brief description :—

•

Narrow, parallel, convex. Piceous red, elytra w^ith first stria

of each elytron usually dark piceous, this sutural infuscation often

spreading over the first three interstices above the apical declivity:

a very distinct crenulate striole at l)ase of first interstice; anterior

femora lobate on lower side; anterior tibite 4-dentate.

Length 5-5-7, breadth 1-45-1 -75 mm.

The characteristic feature of this variety is the wide deep

channel of the base of the prothorax which interrupts the mar-

ginal border at each side, and prevents it from actually joining

the basal border, as is usual in Gliviiia.

* Vide Hiipra p. 164.
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Clivina sbllata, Putzeys (vai*. ? inconspicua).

A small Clivina represented by seven specimens i^two immature)

is among those from King's Sound. It agrees so closely with

C. sellata, Putz., that I have placed it under that species as a

variety; the onl}-^ differences I can find are that it seems a smaller

insect, and apparently the black dorsal spot on the elytra is quite

wanting; however, I cannot separate immature specimens from

immature specimens of C. aellata. It is quite likely that when

this form is better known it will come to be regarded as a species

distinct from C. sellata, and it is with this impression in my mind

that I give it a varietal name, for I feel that it would be mis-

leading to extend the range of C. sellata to King's Sound on the

specimens before me.

The following description will suffice for its recognition :

—

Ferruginous. Parallel, convex. Head short, vertex with a

rounded punctate impression: clypeus emarginate, median part

not divided from wings, these small, rounded, a strong sinuosity

dividing them from supra-antennal plates. Prothorax about as

long as broad (I'l x 1-1 mm.}, decidedly narrowed anteriorly.

Elytra punctate-striate, fourth stria joining fifth at base, seventh

entire. Prosternum with intercoxal part attenuate anteriorly.

Anterior tibi;e 4-dentate.

Length •3'7-4'2, breadth 1-1-15 mm.

Clivixa AUSTRALASiiE, Bohemann 1 (var. ?).

A large black species is plentifully represented in the King's

Sound collection. In general appearance it exactly resembles

C. australasice, Bohem., the only noticeable differences that I can

see being, the head less punctate and more roundly angustate

before the eyes, the legs lighter coloured, the inner apical spine

of the anterior tibiae longer and more obtuse at the apex in the ^.

Some specimens have the clypeus more deeply emarginate than

others.

Length S-9-5, breadth 2--i-2-7 mm.
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Clivina froggatti, n.sp.

Robust, convex. Head short, wide, clypeus truncate-emargi-

nate; prothorax subquadi*ate, with all its angles rounded ; elytra

oval, seventh and eighth interstices uniting at base to form

a short, not strong, marginal carina, eighth interstice indicated by

a fine carina near apex; prosternum with intercoxal part wide

antei'iorly, non-sulcate on base; episterna very finely shagreened,

finely transversely striolate; metasternum, between intermediate

and posterior coxfe, about as long as posterior coxse; episterna sub-

elongate ; anterior tibiae 3-dentate. Black, shining, legs and

antennae reddish piceous.

Head transverse, convex; anterior part rugulose; vertex wide;

clypeal elevation arcuate; clypeus irregularly divided from front,

deeply and widely truncate-emarginate, wings advanced, small,

obtusely rounded, concave, gently oblique on inner side; supra-

antennal plates convex, rounded externally, bordered, divided

from wings of clypeus by a light sinuosity; facial sulci deep and

divergent posteriorly ; frontal impressions strongly marked,

irregular; facial carinee short, wide, prominent; supra-orl)itrJ

punctures distant from eyes, set in a longitudinal groove, lower

edge of this groove carinate; eyes globose, prominent, lightly

enclosed behind ; orbits abruptly constricted behind eyes.

Antenna? moniliform, short, incrassate. Prothorax rather bi'oader

than long (2"2 x 2-25 mm.), widely convex; sides parallel, strongly

and roundly narrowed in front of anterior marginal puncture;

anterior margin lightly emarginate in middle; anterior angles

obtusely rounded; posterior angles rounded; basal curve short;

border wide, reflexed; median line well marked; anterior line

strongly impressed; lateral basal impressions obsolete. Elytra

oval (4-3 X 2-35 mm.), convex; sides strongly rounded; shoulders

rounded; strife deeply impressed, strongly crenulate except

towards apex; interstices convex near base, depressed on apical

declivity; lateral border strongly reflexed near shoulders; lateral

channel wide.

Length 7 -2-8 -5, breadth 2-2 -3 -5 mm.
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Four specimens; the one measuring 7 '2 mm. in length is,

judging from the otlier three, an unusually small specimen.

Closely allied to C. m.adp.ayi, SI., but differing in having the

eyes more prominent and spherical, the facial sulci shorter, less

arcuate and less convergent in front, the frontal fovese deeper;

the prothorax more convex, the sides not sinuate and much more

strongly rounded to anterior angles^ the anterior margin less

emarginate, the anterior angles obtusely rounded and less marked;

the elytra with distinctly crenulate striie, the eighth interstice

indicated near apex; the metasternum longer and with a deeply

impressed channel near external margin, the metasternal episterna

a little longer and with a strongly marked channel near inner

margin; the colour deep black.

Dyschirius macleayi, n.sp.

Robust, convex. Head strongly depressed between eyes, front

carinate in middle, clypeus deeply and roundl}^ emarginate with

prominent lateral angles; elytra convex, basal part—in front of

testaceous fascia—strongly punctate-striate (eight rows of punc-

tures); anterior tibiae 3-dentate. Head piceous black; prothorax

shining bronzy-black; elytra ferruginous with a bronzy tinge, a

wide testaceous fascia across apical third; legs, antennae and

under surface of prothorax reddish, bod}^ reddish piceous.

Clypeus declivous, anterior margin roundly emarginate, lateral

angles advanced, obtuse at apex; supra-antennal plates large,

quadrate, bordered, projecting widely and sharply beyond clypeus,

declivous on inner side, anterior angles obtuse, anterior margins

oblique; front depressed, a longitudinal carina in centre, two

transverse impressions on each side between central carina and

supra-antennal plates; vertex convex, smooth; supra-orbital carinse

well developed, thick; ej^es globose, prominent. Prothorax

globose, lfe\'igate, a light transverse impression near anterior

margin; median line wanting; marginal channel of base punctate.

Elytra rounded on sides; shoulders rounded; stripe consisting of

rows of deep coarse punctures, first stria only reaching apex, a

short deep stria near margin on each side of apex; interstices
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convex on basal pai't of disc, third, fifth and seventh bearing

some setigerous punctures; apical part of elytra smooth excepting

ft)r these punctui^es; marginal channel narrow on sides, stronger

and more deeply impressed beliind shoulders. Anterior tibiae

with apical digitation long, arcuate; two upper teeth successively

shorter, well developed, prominent, acute.

Length 4, breadth 1-15 mm.

Evidently allied to D. torrensis, Blkb., but differing in colour,

and apparently in the sculpture of the head.

Note.— It seems worthy of notice that there are eight strise on

each elytron of this species; the eighth stria consists of three

or four punctures, and rises where the marginal channel narrows

behind the shoulders. D. zonaLu^, Putz., a specimen of which I

have seen in the INIacleay Museum, has only seven striaj on each

elyti'on (the normal number among the Clivinides), and has the

marginal channel wider and more punctate.
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SECTION

Showing junction between the Trachyte Volcanic Croup of the Warrumbungle Mountains,

and the Permo- Carboniferous Coal Measures in a tributary of Uargon Creek.
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SECTION //? Wantia.l3.ble Creek

Near Tooraweena , Warrum bungle Mountains,

showing intercalation of Diatomaceovs cart/7

in the Trachyte Series.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF ABLEPHARUS
FROM VICTORIA, WITH CRITICAL NOTES ON
TWO OTHER AUSTRALIAN LIZARDS.

By a. H. S. Lucas, M.A, B.Sc, and C. Frost, F.L.S.

Ablepharus rhodonoides, sp.nov.

Snout broad, obtuse; rostral projecting. Eye incompletely

surrounded with granules. Nasals large, forming a short suture

behind the rostral; frontonasal much broader than long, forming

a broad straight suture with the frontal; prefi'ontals widely

separated, as long as the fronto-prefrontal suture; frontal large,

longer than the frontoparietals and interparietal together, nearly

as long as its distance from the nuchals, in contact with the

the anterior supraoculars; three supraoculars, second largest; five

supraciliaries ; frontoparietals united ; interparietal distinct;

parietals about twice as broad as long, forming a suture behind

the interparietal; three or four pairs of nuchals; five upper

labials, fourth belov/ the eye; five lower labials. Ear-opening

minute, distinct. Body much elongate, scales in over sixty

transverse series between axilla and groin, arranged in twenty

longitudinal series; dorsals largest, laterals smallest. Two
enlarged prteanals. Limbs short, tridactyle, widely separated when

adpressed; the fore limb shorter than the distance from the end

of the snout to the ear-opening; hind limb a little shorter than

the distance from the end of the snout to the shoulders; length

of outer toe twice the length of the middle, four times that of

the inner toe. Tail almost as long as head and body.

Colour.—Greyish above; each of the dorsal scales with a black

central streak, forming four longitudinal series; a black lateral

band from the nostril through the eye. Tail brownish. Under-

surfaces yellowish.

19
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Dimensions :—
Total length 79 mm.

Head 5 „

Width of head... 3-5 „

Body 39 „

Fore limb ... 4-5
,,

Hind limb ... 9-5
,,

Tail (reproduced) 35 ,,

Locality.—Mildura, Victoria. Two specimens obtained by

favour of Rev. Walter Fielder.

Remarks.—This species is allied to A. greyi, Grra}'-, by the head-

scaling, but in habit resembles A. lineatus, Bell, and A. vut,"Meri,

Fischer. It diflfers from A. lineatus in head-scaling, in number of

digits, and in the number of longitudinal series of body scales;

and from A. muelleri in the head-scaling. The genus Ablepharus

is characterised by its snake-like absence of movable eyelids;

and the three species, A. inuelleri, A. lineatus, and A. rhodonoides,

show a further approach to the snake type in the reduction in

size of the limbs and in the number of the digits.

It is convenient here to add remarks on two other lizards.

(1) Ablepharus greyi, (3(Ya,y.

Within the year, Mr. H. J. McCooey obtained specimens of an

Abh^.pharus in the Boggabri District, which he subsequently

described in a country paper. He has been good enough to

forward examples to us. They do not differ in any particular

from A. greyi, Gray, which was first described from W. Australia,

and was obtained by the Horn Expedition from the Centre.

The species is thus one of those which is characteristically

found in the interior regions of scanty rainfall.

(2) f/emisphferiodon tasnianicuin, L. & F.

After carefully examining a larger series of I/omolepida

caxvarljice, D. & B., from New South Wales, and a series of

examples kindly forwai'ded to us by Mr. A. Morton of the Hobart
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Museum, we have come to the conclusion that our specimens

described from the St. Clair Lake, Tasmania, in theP.L.S.lST.S.W.

1893, p. 227, as neniisphce7'indoii tasmanicuin, are only among the

numerous varieties of //omohpida canuarince, D. & B. Our chief

reason for including the apparently new species under the genus

f/fmisphceriodou was the relatively large size of one of the teeth

in each side of each jaAv.

The genus Hemisphceriodon was separated off from Hinulia in

1867 by Peters. It is still considered, and we think rightly, as

distinct from Ijygosoma, in which Hirudin and Uomolepida, with

others, are included by Boulenger (B.M.C.)

The synonymy of Homolepida casimrince, D. & B., then consists

of OmolepidAa casuarinm, Gray, Cyclodus casiiarince, Dum. et

Bibr., dJomoIejnda nigricans, Peters, 1874, Lygosoma muelferi,

Peters, 1878, and Hernis/dueriodon iasma>ticum, L. & F., 1891.

/femisphcBriodon is separated from tJoni<depida thus :

In Hemisphceriodon (1) the pterygoid bones are sepai'ated on

the median line of the palate, the palatal notch extending

anteriorly to an imaginary line connecting the centre of the eyes;

(2) lateral teeth with rounded crowns, one on each side of each

jaw enormous, the others small.

In Homolepida (Omolepiduta) (1) the pterygoids are usually in

contact anteriorly, the palatal notch not extending forwards to

beyond the centre of the eyes; (2) the maxillary teeth conical or

obtuse, subequal.

In H. tasmanicum (castiarina'J (1) the palatal notch extends

forward to the hind border of the eye; (2) lateral teeth with

rounded crowns, one on each side of each jaw much larger than the

others, relatively as much larger as in young //. gerrardii. Thus

this species may be claimed on the first ground by Homolepida

(Lygosoma), and on the second ground by Hemisphceriodon.

Large individuals approach H. gerrardii to some extent also in

habit. On the whole, pending a more satisfactory classification

of the subgenei'a of Lygosoma, it is probablj' best to leave this

variable form under the designation Lygosoma (Homolepida)

cosnarince.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF AUSTRALIAN
COLEOPTERA.

By Arthur M. Lea.

Part III.

TENEBRIONID^.

Pterohel.eus Darwini, n.sp.

Elliptic, convex, subnitid. Piceous; under surface piceous-

brown. Head minutely punctate; prothoi-ax and elytra with very

minute punctures, the latter with very feeble traces of striae

towards the base; under surface and legs with very minute punc-

tures, those on the legs more distinct; abdomen feebly longitu-

dinally strigose. Apex of tibiee and tarsi with dense, reddish-

brown, short setpe.

Head large; clypeus broad, very feebly emarginate, sides

oblique, not at all reflexed, its suture with epicranium indistinct

except at sides; feeble trace of a groove between eyes. Prothorax

transA'erse, at base wider than elytra; margins flat, moderately

wide, widest at base; angles acute, posterior slightly projecting

on to prothorax, anterior passing eyes; disc from almost every

direction without trace of median line. Scutellum widely trans-

verse, feebly raised. Elyti"a soldered together, narrowing from

base to apex, margins narrow, flat and feebly raised about the

middle. Wings rudimentary. Legs moderate; three basal joints

of anterior tarsi dilated (especially in ^), 4th joint very small,

the two apical slightly longer than the three basal, intermediate

longer, two apical shorter than three basal; basal joint of posterior

very long. Length 16, width (at base of prothorax) 9| mm.
Hah.—Dongarra, West Australia (two specimens I'eceived from

Mr. G. W. Ward).

A pecuUar looking species, which I look upon as the most

interesting in the whole subfamily. It evidently belongs to
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Pteroheloius, but has rudimentary wings and elytra soldered

together. The wings are gauzy, the veins connecting them with

the metanotum are strong but short and abruptly terminated, the

wings elsewhere without venation; near the termination of the

veins they suddenly contract in width, thence parallel almost to

apex, which is truncate. Length 6, width near base 2, width in

middle f, longest vein \^ mm.

I have examined Helceus echinatus, Sarag us rud is and Sympete-'^

undulatus, and find that in all three the metanotum is degraded,

soldered to the elytra; and there are but the veriest rudiments of

wings. Compared with the metanotum of P. buUatus or of P.

convexiuscuhis, that of the present species differs in being much
more transverse; the apex of a groove in a line with the scutellum

marking the apex of a triangular extension, whilst in the two

species named the metanotum is parallel; at the base in Darioini

the angles of the scutellar groove are strongly roiunded off, and

— with another elevation—enclose a transverse pointed areolet;

in bullatus and convexiuscuhis the angles are right angles and

enclose a feeble slightly convex depression, the outer edge of

which is not ridged; the groove in Darwini has a strong flattened

ridge extending its whole length, in bullatus there is a faint trace

of ridging, and none in convexiusculus.

Pteroheleus Broadhursti, n.sp.

Convex, shining, glabrous. Reddish-brown, margins paler;

under surface of head and mandibles piceous. "Head densely and

rather minutely punctate; pi'Othoi'ax with very minute punctures;

each elytron with about seventeen rows of small punctures, and a

short sutural row; sterna minutely punctate; abdomen very

minutely punctate, and feel^ly longitudinally strigose.

Clypeus convex, its Suture with epicranium distinct, both with

reflexed sides; a shallow and moderately distinct impression

between eyes; antennae reaching intermediate coxse, 3rd joint

scarcely as long as 4th-5th combined. Prothorax widely trans-

verse, with very feeble trace of median line, base sinuate, margins
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wide, very feebly raised at borders, anterior angles rounded,

posterior acute, slightly recurved. Scutellum transverse, semi-

circular; in some lights appearing feebly strigose. Elytra twice

as long as head and prothorax combined, margins wide on basal

half, narrowing thence to apex. Legs moderate, 1st joint of

anterior tarsi scarcely as long as the rest, of intermediate distinctly

shorter, of posterior as long as basal joint. Length 16, width

10 mm.

Hab.— Pelsart Island (Houtman's Abrolhos), W.A.

In size and shape much the same as confusiis, Macl. I

have named this species after Mr. F. C. Broadhurst, through

whose kindness I was enabled to visit this interesting group of

islands.

Pterohbl^us abdominalis, n.sp.

Oblong-elliptic, slightly convex, feebly shining, glabrous.

Piceous-black, under surface and legs paler; margins, tibiie and

palpi piceous-red. Head and prothorax densely minutely and

obsoletely punctate, the former densely and minutely granulate

at base; scutellum impunctate; each elytron with about eighteen

rows of small punctures, becoming obsolete towards apex; under

Surface irregularly and feebly punctate; metasternum obliquely,

the abdominal segments longitudinally strigose; legs minutely

punctate.

Head wider across clypeus than the length to base of eyes;

clypeus feebly convex in the middle, apex feebly emarginate,

sides slightly raised, its suture almost obliterated. Prothorax

convex, with a feeble trace of a median line, deeply and semi-

circularly emarginate in front, sinuate at base, anterior angles

somewhat rounded, posterior acute, anteriorl}'- feebly margined,

lateral margins broad, slightly reflexed. Elytra convex, parallel-

sided to one-third from the apex, a little wider than prothorax at

base, about twice as long as head and prothoi'ax combined, not

once and one-half as long as wide, margins broad, feebly

reflexed, much narrowed from apical third to apex, a very feeble
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costa traceable from base to a little beyond the middle. Length

20, width 12 mm.

Hah.—Northam, W.A. (Master Percy Snelling).

From the description of F. dis2}ar, the above species differs in

being larger, its head decidedly broad in front, and the elytial

suture slightly raised; my specimen is minus antennae and tarsi.

Pterohel^us tristis, n.sp.

Oblong-elliptic, slightly convex, feebly shining. Piceous-black;

prothoracic margins, tarsi, antennae and palpi obscure reddish-

piceous. Elytra with a few scattered short brownish haii's,

scarcely visible to the naked eye; under surface with extremely

minute and sparse pubescence. Head densely, minutely and

irregularly punctate, and densely and minutely granulate at base;

prothorax minutely and not so densely punctate as head, but in

addition with extremely dense and almost microscopic punctures;

scutellum extremely minutely punctate; elytra striate-punctate

(in about eighteen rows), the strife irregular at both base and

apex, the punctures obsolete towards apex; under surface of head

feeblygranulate; prosternum sparsely and obsoletely, metasternum

and abdominal segments distinctly punctate, the three basal seg-

ments of the latter feebly longitudinally strigose.

Head subquadrate; clypeus truncate, almost flat, its suture

only visible at sides; antennae flattened and widening to apex,

reaching intermediate coxae. Prothorax slightly convex, broadly

transverse, median line unmarked, deeply emarginate in front,

margins moderately broad, base feebly bisinuate, posterior angles

acute. Scutellum transversely triangular. Elyti-a convex,

parallel-sided to one-third from apex, as wide as prothorax at base,

scarcely twice as long as wide, about once and one-half as long as

head and prothorax • combined, margins very narrow, feebly

reflexed near base. Length 20, width 9 mm.

Rab.—Mt. Barker, W.A. (obtained under bark of a dead tree).

This species belongs to the 3rd subsection of Sir Wm. Macleay's

second section of the genus; from either P. parallelus or P. cereus
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(the only two species belonging to the subsection from W.A.), its

size will at once distinguish it. I do not know any species which

it closely resembles.

P. PARALLELUS, Breme; Mast. Cat. Sp. 'No. 3756.

flab.—Bunbury, W.A.

P. BULLATUS, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3742.

//a6.—KS.W., W.A.

P. CBREUS, MacL; P.L.S.N.S.W. 1887, p. 545.

Hab.—Beverley, W.A.

P. coNVEXiuscuLUS, Macl.; I.e. p. 549.

Z^a6.—Cootamundra, JST.S.W.

P. GLABER, MacL; I.e. 547.

^«6._Inverell, N.S.W.

P. HIRTUS, Macl.; I.e. p. 532.

i^a6.—Porest Reefs, Sydney, N.S.W.

P. ASBLLUS, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3740.

Hab.—Tweed and Richmond Rivers, N.S.W.

P. LATicoLLis, Pasc; I.e. No. 3750.

Z^a6._Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

P. coNFUsus, Macl.; I.e. No. 3743.

Hab. -Armidale, N.S.W.

HeLjEUS fulvohirtus, n.sp.

Oval, shining. Piceous-brown, margins brownish-red, under

surface brown. Elytra with four rows of long recurved brownish-

red hair placed in small tufts. Prothorax and under surface with

minute punctures, a minute hair arising fi'om each. Margins

very minutely granulate.

Antennpe reaching intermediate coxae, 3rd joint longer than 4th-

5th combined. Prothorax with wide margins raised at an angle of

about 45°, feebly curved at outer edge, the right side ci'ossing the
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left in front of head, its point obtuse, posterior angles very

slightly projecting on to prothorax; disc with a short narrow

carina, nowhere angular or pointed. Scutellum transversely

cordate, with a semicircular row of shallow irregular fovete.

Elytra widest behind the middle, margins at base raised at about

45°, becoming less towards apex, their outer edge more noticeably

curved than in prothorax. Four l)asal segments of abdomen
irregularly impressed at sides. Legs long, claw joint of anterior

tarsi almost as long as the rest combined, of intermediate as long

as basal joint, of anterior not as long as basal joint. Length 20,

width 14nun.

/fa6.—Dongarra, W.A. (Mr. G. W. Ward).

The small size of this species will serve to distinguish it from

those of its congeners possessing hairy elytra; from the descrip-

tion it appears to be closest to //. Kirbyi.

Hel.«;us granulatus, n.sp.

Piceous-brown ; antennae piceous-red. Head with shallow,

moderately dense punctures
;

prothorax covered with small,

regular, feebly shining granules, margins feebly punctate and very

feebly granulate. Elytra feebly striate-punctate, punctures almost

obsolete, each bearing a minute erect bristle; seen from above the

bristles appear to be all of the same height, but when viewed from

behind there are seen to be five rows, between each of which are

two rows of almost microscopic set?e; epipleurse rather strongly

and irregularly punctate; under surface with minute punctures

and pubescence.

Head feebly grooved between eyes; antennae reaching inter-

mediate coxie, 3rd joint longer than 4th-5th combined. Pro-

thorax—including margins—subtriangular, not once and a quarter

as wide as long, margins feebly curved, moderately wide, at

base depressed, the posterior angles slightly projecting on to

elytra, anterior angles subtruncate, right crossing left; disc with

a raised shining carina continuous from head almost to base, near

base descending at an angle of about 80°. Scutellum feebly raised,
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widely transverse. Elytra with suture carinate, each with a shining

costa on 4th interstice terminated at posterior declivity; margins

moderately wide at base, suddenly narrowed and then feeble to

apex. Legs moderate, claw joint of anterior tarsi thick, longer

than the rest combined, of intermediate as long, and of posterior

not quite as long. Length 10, width 6J mm.

^a6.—Mullewa, W.A.

Described from a specimen taken alive; in two found dead (one

of which measures 1-1x8 mm.) the elytral punctures are notice-

able to the naked eye, and the setse are sparse and minus the five

more elongate rows. The species appears to be closest to

falcatus from South Anstralia, from the description of w^hich it

differs in not having the anterior angles of prothorax acutely

pointed, the elytra dull, and narrow margins without granules.

HBLiEus ECHIDNA, White ; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3771.

Sir William Macleay's description of this species is somewhat

misleading, as he fails to mention the two tubercular spines on

the prothorax, and that the sutural rows of spines terminate

before the apex of the elytra. The species is readily identifiable

by the figure accompanying the original description.

Sympbtbs acutifrons, n.sp.

Broadly ovate, feebly shining. Piceous-brown, mai'gins tes-

taceous, their edges brown, apices of abdominal segments tinged

with testaceous. Elytra with very minute, pale, depressed setie,

under surface with moderately dense and very short pubescence.

Head densely and irregularly punctate; prothorax minutely, its

margins more noticeably punctate; elytra with dense and leather

minute punctures, their epipleurse very distinctly punctate; under

surface minutely punctate.

Clypeus convex, its disc within a circular depression; a distinct

shallow impression between eyes. Prothorax widely transverse,

base trisinuate, irregularly transversely impressed in middle and

more feebly towards sides, a feeble median carina becoming feebly
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pointed at base; margins wide, edges recurved; anterior angles

acute, produced almost to apex of head, posterior sharp and

strongly curved. Scutellum widely transverse. Disc of elytra

very much wider than that of prothorax, bulged before middle,

constricted near apex, suture strongly raised, interstices irregular,

feebly raised; margins wide, their edges recurved. Legs moderately

short, claws long. Length ^ 16, 2 17, width ^ 12, 9 13| mm.

In the male the margins are proportionately broader than in

the female, and they are also reflexed.

Hab.—Geraldton, W.A.

Sympetbs undulatus, n.sp.

(J.
Shining, subparallel. Reddish-brown, margins paler;

antennae ferruginous. Upper surface with very minute setae,

more noticeable on head and margins than elsewhere. Elytra

densely and irregularly punctate, abdomen densely and minutely,

the margins and sterna more coarsely punctate.

Head not projecting beyond prothorax; clypeus wide, perfectly

straight in front, very feebly convex, notched at the sides; eyes

scarcely visible; antenme thin, joints lst-7th cyHndi-ical, 8th

pear-shaped, 9 th-11th circular. Prothorax almost thrice as wide

as long, disc depressed on each side of middle, at sides and base;

margins each wider than disc, each forming the fourth segment

of a circle, anterior angles almost right angles, not at all produced,

posterior feebly curved and scarcely acute. Scutellum widely

transverse. Disc of elybra as long as prothcJrax is wide, ovate-

elliptic, suture strongly raised, each with six or seven feeble

irregular costae, the alternate ones stronger; mai'gins waved, in

middle almost as wide as each elytron, distinctly wider elsewhere,

edges scarcely recurved and very little darker. Legs long and

thin. Length 18, width 13 mm.

9. Differs in being broader and more rounded; a more distinct

transverse impression at base of prothorax, the anterior angles

feebly produced; disc of elytra broadly ovate, and, except at base,

much wider than margins, outer edges of mai'gins below level of
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suture (in ^ they are higher than the sutural crest), widest about

middle (in (^ the elytra are widest near base, the margins at

the middle being slightly inwardly compressed); punctures of

epipleurae coarser. Length 17|, width 14 mm.

Hub.—Geraldton and Walkaway, W.A.

A rather fragile-looking species, having somewhat the appear-

ance of an Encara; the clypeus is straighter than in any species

of the subfamily with which I am acquainted. When viewed

against a light the margins appear to be thickly impressed with

somewhat angular punctures. I have seven specimens under

examination, two of which (sexes) measure but 16 mm.

Sympetes Duboulayi, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3798.

This species was evidently unknown to Sir Wm. Macleay, as he

simply quoted Pascoe's description, and allowed it to remain in

Saragus. Mr. Champion has since (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1894, p. 384)

refeiTed it to its correct genus. The species is moderately common

along the coastal regions from Swan River to Geraldton. The

posterior angles of the prothoracic, and the anterior of the

elytral margins are turned down, a most unusual character in the

family.

S. Macleayi, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3789.

//a6.—Northam, W.A.

S. tricostellus. White; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3825.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

Saragus striatipennis, Macl.,P.L.S.N.S.W. 1887, p. 668.

Hah. —New South Wales. Widely distributed.

S. RUDis, Macl., I.e. p. 659.

Hah.—New South Wales. Widely distributed

S. L^vicoLLis, Oliv.; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3807.

Hab.—^QVf South Wales.
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Lepispilus stygianus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 3944.

Mr. Champion (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 393) doubts the value

of this species. I am convinced that it is a good one, as I have

a specimen from Mt. Kosciusko which agrees very well with Mr.

Pascoe's description, and which is certainly not sulcicollis. My
specimen is a male and has faint traces of elytral strias. From
several males of sulcicollis in my possession it differs in having

the head broader, the upper part of the ej^es distinctly transverse

and more coarsely granulate; the prothorax is larger and more

convex, with the margins deflexed, a much more distinct impression

on each side at base; elytral epipleurae larger, except at base,

where they are smaller; prosternal keel broader, its apex narrower

and parallel; intercoxal process depressed and margined; 4th

abdominal segment smaller, with the 5th broader; and there are

other but less noticeable differences. The entire absence of

pubescence is natural, and not due to abrasion. The species is

evidently very rare, and my specimen is the only one I have seen.

Apasis puncticeps, n.sp.

(J.
Elongate, slightly convex, shining. Black, with a faint

coppery reflection, tarsi and palpi piceous. Prothorax with a few

scattered reddish hairs (not always present); inner apical half of

tibiie and the tarsi with dense short brownish pubescence; antennae

feebly pubescent. Head distinctly and densely punctate,

densest on labrum, on clypeus some stronger punctures; prothorax

densely and very minutely punctate, elytral interstices with

occasional punctures, flanks of prosternum and femora obsoletely

punctate.

Head with a lai'ge irregular transver.se impression in the middle,

antennae reaching intermediate femora, slightly thickening

towards apex. Prothorax transverse, the sides and base very

slightly reflexed, a feeble depression at the posterior angles; base

truncate, apex almost so. Scutellum slightly raised, transverse,

triangular. Elytra about once and one-half as long as head

and prothorax combined, and not much broader than prothorax.
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suboval; striate, the 4th and 6th interstices slightly the widest,

the sutural marked by irregular punctures. Under surface more

shining than upper. Femora stout; two small spurs at apex of

tibiae; anterior tarsi dilated. Length 22, width 7 (vix) mm.

Q. Differs in being a little larger and duller, antennse shorter

and thicker, femora thinner, and the anterior tarsi no wider than

the others.

f/ab.—Mt. Kosciusko (Mr. W. E. Raymond).

Through the kindness of Mr. G. Masters I am enabled to com-

pare the above with A. Hoivitti, from which it differs in being

larger, the head distinctly punctate and less shiny, antennae

shorter and thicker (in both sexes), palpi much darker in colour;

the prothorax is decidedly transverse (in A. Howitli it is—if any-

thing—a little longer than wide); the scutellum is a little broader,

the scutellar stria more distinct, and the other strite are some-

what different at the apex.

MELANDRYID^, ANTHICID^, MORDELLID^.

A paper by Mr. Champion (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1895), and

two by myself (RL.S.KS.W., 1894, and 1895) have clashed; and

unfortunately several of the names proposed for species in the

above families will have to rank as synonyms. The synonymy

Avill be treated of by Mr. Champion; but I would here like to

offer a few brief remarks on three of the species described by me.

DiRC^A LiGNivoRA, P.L S.N.S.W. (2) x. 1895, p. 266.

This species is very close to venusta, Champ.; neA-ertheless I am
satisfied that it should be considered as distinct. From vemista

it differs in being narrower (,^9); tho thorax is much darker;

apical macula on each elytron sublunulate (in that species it is

dumb-bell shaped), basal macula much smaller and more rounded,

not continued to lateral margins, and without a small spot or

paler marking behind it; there are also several other but less

noticeable differences.
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Anthicus exiguus, P.L.S.KS.W. (2). ix. 1894, p. 616.

This name having been used by Mr. Champion for an American

species, I propose to alter the name of the Australian species to

rubi'icejjs.

MoRDELLA Watbrhousei, P.L.S.KS.W. (2), X. 1895, p. 300.

As Mr. Champion (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 267) has sub-

stituted the name of Waterhousei for ohliqua, Waterh., my name

must fall; I therefore propose to alter the name of the Australian

species to Caroli.

CURCULIONID^.

A M Y C T E R I D E S.

Dialeptopus echinatus, n.sp.

Narrow, deep, elongate-elliptic, subopaque. Piceous; protho-

racic crests, elytral tubers and legs dull red; antenntv reddish-

piceous. Rostrum and space about elytral suture with long

blackish setee; apex of prothorax with short setao; head with very

short depressed pubescence above and below eyes, a patch of

whitish scales between eyes; prothorax with sparse elongate and

rather small scales at sides; ocular lobes fringed with silvery

white setae; disc of elytra and tubercles with whitish scales

variegated with pale brown along suture; lateral punctures filled

with whitish-yellow scales; apical segment of abdomen with

elongate setge, and a spot of whitish scales.

Rostrum irregularly punctate, grooved in the middle, the ridges,

together with those formed by scrobes, forming the letter M.

Prothorax with an elevated transversely granulate ridge on each

side of middle, the ridges not conjoined at apex but separately over-

hanging head; the depression between the ridges deepest near apex,

becoming shallower and with scattered granules near base; an

oVjlique ridge formed by two irregular rows of granules from base

to middle of ocular lobes, a few scattered granules below; there is

also a very short intermediate basal ridge of obsolete granules.
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Elytra narrow, with two distinct rows of shai^p conical tubercles

united at base and projecting on to prothorax; the outer row

contains six to ten and the inner slightly more tubercles; there

is also a short sutural row of from three to five smaller tubercles,

commencing at about the middle and terminating at summit of

posterior declivity; space between tubercles irregularly punctate;

sides with four rows of large punctures, two of which are

marginal; posterior declivity with small granules and punctures;

apices rounded, very feebly emarginate. Sterna sparsely punctate

and with irregular depressions. Two basal segments of abdomen

with irregular depressions and ridges, all irregularly and

(especially the apical) coarsely punctate at sides, a few feeble

punctures across the middle; apical segment with a distinct

circular squamose fovea in its middle. Legs long, setose; femora

moderately stout; anterior tarsi with an elongate pad on each

side, the rest not j^added. Length 17, rostrum 2|; width 6 mm.

^aJ._Geraldton and Mullew^a, W.A.

I have two specimens, one of which is almost scaleless and has

the elytral extension larger, more obtuse and more obtusely

granulate than in the other. The species, on account of the

number of rows and sharpness of its elytral tubercles, should be

very distinct from any previously described. The number of the

tubercles in each row is never to be depended upon, as in most of

the species I have examined they vary in number even on the

same specimen.

DiALEPTOPUS LONGIPES, n.sp.

Narrow, deep, elongate-elliptic, subopaque. Black ; elytral

tubercles dull red, legs piceous, antennas black. Rostrum and

apex of prothorax with short blackish setaj; muddy-brown scales

on head between eyes, and very small and indistinct muddy scales

on prothorax and elytra.

Rostrum almost impunctate, otherwise as. in the preceding.

Prothorax as in the preceding except that the crests become

united at extreme apex and overhang the head as one, the lateral

oblique lidge being more pronounced and less granulate. El3'tx'a
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narrow, with two rows of elongate triangular tubercles conjoined

at base and projecting on to prothorax, the outer row contain-

ing four distinct tubercles and the inner three to five, becoming

carinate towards base; punctures forming two sutural rows, two
rows between tubercles and five larger and lateral rows, two of

which are marginal, and one irregular touching outer row of

tubercles; posterior declivity punctate and not- granulate, apex

narrowly and deeply emarginate and separately sharply mucronate.

Sterna sparsely punctate. Abdomen irregularly and somewhat

obsoletely punctate at sides, suture between 1st and 2nd segment

deep and very distinct at sides, 2nd obliquely scratched, apical

ridged in the middle and depressed on each side. Legs long,

thin and setose, taz'si not padded. Length 12|, rostrum 14; width

4 1 mm.

Hah.—Bridgetown, W.A.

D. sepidioides, Pasc, is a species larger than, but intermediate

in shape between this and the following species, fi'om either of

which it may be distinguished by its much larger sutural

punctures. The abdomen also is different from that of either of

them.

DiALEPTOPUS SORDIDUS, n.sp.

Deep, opaque, moderately broad. Black, apical tubercles on

elytra almost black, the rest entirely so. Rostrum and apex of

prothorax with short blackish setse. Muddy scales on head

between eyes, at base of prothorax, and rather densely covering

elytra; under surface (except apex of abdomen) glabrous.

Rostrum sparsely punctate, a shallow parallel-sided groove ex-

tending its entire length. Prothoracic crests as in the preceding,

except that at apex they are more visibly united, oblique ridge

feebly granulate, intermediate ridge more distinct than in either

of the preceding and more obsoletely granulate. Elytra ovate,

two rows of elongate triangular tuljercles conjoined at base and

projecting as a granulate extension on to prothorax, outer row
composed of four distinct tubercles, the inner of three or four

distinct only towards apex, space al:)out suture and between rows
20
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of tubercles irregularly punctate and oljsoletely granulate; six

lateral rows of punctures of which only one is distinctly marginal,

the upper row irregular and touching tubercles, posterior declivity

irregularly punctate and obsoletely granulate; apex semicircularly

emarginate and each obtusely mucronate. Sterna sparsely punc-

tate. Two basal segments of abdomen with shallow irregular

impressions, except at sides of suture where they are distinct,

2nd segment irregularly feebly obliquely ridged at apex, apical

segment with an outer row of coarse punctures, middle with a

foveate elevation. Legs moderately long, thin, tarsi not padded.

Length 13, rostrum 1|; width 5^ mm.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

L^MOSACCIDES.

L.'EMGSACCUS ARGENTEUS, n.sp.

Entirely black. A median stripe on prothorax, a short oblique

spot on each elytron conjoined at base (lying on the 1st and 2nd

interstices, the two conjointly subobcordate), a small spot on each

side of apical abdominal segment, clothed with silvery-white

scales; a few whitish scales at apex of elytra, on sterna, and

between eyes.

Eyes large, almost touching; rostrum long, shining, cylindrical,

feebly curved, punctate* at base and apex, almost impunctate in

middle; 1st joint of funicle nearly twice the length of 2nd, club

almost as long as funicle. Prothorax subquadrate, slightly

narrowed in front, and with a feeble median impression, base with

an impression on each side. Scutellum transversely triangular.

Elytra with angles slightly rounded at base and apex, each feebly

convex in consequence of a sutural depression, interstices flat,

feebly granulate. Abdomen, with meso- and metasternum,

* 111 the species here described I have not considered it necessary to give

the puncturation of any parts but the rostrum, as it is much the same in

all and therefore of little nse for identification.
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strongly convex. Femora edentate, 3rd tarsal joint small.

Length 2|, rostrum 4; width li.mm.

ffab.—Gosiord, N.S.W.

The silvery scales on prothorax and about the scutellum (itself

nude), and the entirely black colour of this rather pretty little

species are its chief distinguishing features.

L.EMOSACCUS Pascobi, n.sp.

Entirely black. A patch of yellowish pubescence about the

scutellum, extending on to the 1st and 2nd interstices to about two-

fifths from apex, and a much shorter distance on 3rd, the whole

forming an obtuse V; base of pygidium with silvery pubescence,

its apex nude ; sides of prothorax, sides of sterna and abdominal

segments with pale yellow and moderately dense pubescence, rest

of under surface with sparser and lighter coloured pubescence;

legs (except tarsi) glabrous.

Eyes very large, almost touching; rostrum short, thick, com-

pressed, opaque, grooved, feebly bent and coarsely punctate; 1st

joint of funicle thicker and but slightly longer than 2nd. Pro-

thorax with a short feeble irregular carina; on each side of middle

a large circular shallow impression feebly open towards apex.

Scutellum small, triangular, nude. Elytra about once and one

quarter as long as wide, interstices irregular. Anterior legs

moderately long; femora very minutely dentate ; 3rd tarsal joint

moderately bilobed, claw joint rather small. Length 2^, rostrum

^; width 1 mm.
Z/a6.—Clifton, N.S.W.

L^MOSACCUS CARINICOLLIS, n.Sp.

Black; legs (femora occasionally piceous) and antennae dull red,

club darker. Above with dull orange-coloured and rather long

pubescence as follows—on the head between eyes, on prothorax

at sides and angles (becoming elongate spatulate scales lower

down) and a stripe continned from head, at middle of base a

patch parallel at commencement but becoming bilobed at the

middle (scarcely cordate in shape), on elytra iri'egularly X-shaped
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and sparse at sides and apex. Pygidium with sparse greyish

scales. Beneath with yellowish moderately elongate scales,

sparsest down the middle. Legs somewhat densely pubescent.

Eyes very large, depressed; rostrum long, shining, distinctly

curved, widening to apex, in ^ densely punctate at base and apex,

sparsely punctate in the middle and with oblong punctures at

sides, in <^ more regularly and sparsely punctate; 1st joint of

funicle once and one-half as long as 2nd. Prothorax with a shallow

longitudinal impression at apex, and a circular one on each side of

middle; carina raised, shining, distinct, continuous from before the

middle almost to base. Scutellum triangular, subcordate. Elytra

moderately long (3^ x 2^ mm.), parallel-sided, interstices flat,

granulate. Pygidium obsoletely carinate. Anterior femora with

a small tooth moderately distinct in ^, smaller in ^j 3rd tarsal

joint large, padded beneath with silvery hair, punctate above.

Length 6, rostrum 1^; width 2|; range of variation 4-6^ mm.
Hab.— Mt. Kosciusko (Raymond); Queanbeyan, Tamworth,

Forest Reefs, Cootamundra, N.S.W. (Lea): Benalla, Vic. (Helms).

Coaimon on freshly felled Eucalypts.

The shining prothoracic carina and long curved rostrum should

render this species easy of identification. The pubescence on the

upper surface varies from a pale to a dark orange colour, the

scutellum is always bare, the pattern on the prothorax, though

always constant, varies in dimensions; on the elytra the pubescence

occasionally almost covers the entire surface, a small transverse

space close to the apex and several very small spots being left.

var. OCCIDENTALIS.

Differs only from the above b}"^ its much smaller size; by the

pubescence of prothorax continuous across apex, that on the elytra

forming a transverse H, and continuous across apex, and with the

interstices somewhat smooth. Length 3, rostrum ^; width 14 mm.
finli.—Champion Bay, W.A.

L.EMOSACCUS CRUCICOLLIS, n.sp.

Black, funicle piceous-black. Pale yellow or whitish pubescence

at angles of prothorax, four elongate spots at base, apex and
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across middle, which if united, would form an inverted cross;

elytra with a patch about scutellum, from the shoulders oblique

to about the middle, then feebly widening for a short distance

and terminated about the apical 4th, apex slightly pubescent,

6th-8th interstices slightly pubescent at apical third, and 8th-9th

behind shoulders; under surface with moderately dense pubescence

at sides, sparser and greyer in the middle.

Eyes large, almost touching. Rostrum moderately long, curved,

shining, cylindrical, rather finely punctate. First joint of funicle

thick, transverse, distinctly longer than 2nd; club as long as

funicle. Prothorax bulged out in the middle, a longitudinal

impression at base and apex, and a transverse one on each side of

middle. Scutellum rounded, shining. Elytra moderately long,

interstices transversely granulate. Pygidium carinate. Under-

surface strongly convex; inteiniiediate segments of abdomen with

ver}^ distinct sutui-es. Femoral tooth very small, claw joint of

tarsi moderately prominent. Length 3|, rostrum |; width l^mm.

Range of variation very slight.

/7a6.—Clifton, Galston, Forest Reefs, KS.W.
In build resembling carinicollis, but somewhat narrowei', and

without the shining prothoracic carina so distinct in that species.

In one specimen I possess the patch of elytral pubescence is much

smaller; it only extends to about the basal third, with a few spots

about the apical third near the suture, and two very small spots

on the 8th interstice.

L.EMOSACCUS FUNBRBUS, Pasc; Mast. Cat.^ Sp. No. 5325.

1 have a male insect from Armidale which agrees very well with

Mr. Pascoe's description of this species, except that the rostrum

and legs (tarsi excepted) are black; but as both these are liable

to sexual variation of colour, and Pascoe's specimen may have

been a female, I have considered it inadvisable to describe it as

new. Length 3|^, rostrum ^; width 1|- mm.

L.EM0SA.CCUS DTTBIUS, n.sp.

2 '2 Black; antennee red, club and tarsi reddish-piceous. Under

surface and legs microscopically pubescent.
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Eyes large, distinctly but not widely separated. Rostrum

straight, moderately elongate, shining, cylindrical, sparsely

punctate. Antennae long, scape almost straight, thin but

thickened at apex; 1st joint of funicle large, twice as long as 2nd;

club large, almost as long as funicle. Prothorax with a longi-

tudinal impression feeble in the middle, much stronger towards

apex, causing the surface near it to appear raised, each side of

base with an oblique elliptic and distinct impression. Scutellum

transverse. Elytra wide, rather coarsely gi-anulate, separately

convex, 4th interstice widest. Pygidium large, without trace of

carina. Legs moderately long, anterior femora with a very small

basal tooth, the intermediatewith a larger, sharper and more median

tooth, claw joint distinct. Length 5^, rostrum 1; width 2^^ mm.

Hah.—Braidwood, N.S.W.

This species also almost tits Mr. Pascoe's description oi/unerevs,

but as it was obtained in a mountainous district much farther

south, and both species cannot be fuvereus (which evidently

belongs to the group about suhsignatus, carinicollis, narinus, itc.

)

I have given it a name. From the specimen mentioned above as

possibly funereus it differs in being considerably larger, without

trace of pubescence on the upper surface, longer and straighter

scape, darker tarsi, longer claw joint, and in several other details

which may possibly be sexual.

L^MOSAccus cossoNoiDES, n.sp.

f^? Dull red; club and under surface piceous. Sparse and some-

what elongate yellowish pubescence on head, prothorax (a small

spot on each side at base and apex nude) and elytra; the latter

with a bare transverse space about the middle (continued towards

base at sides) and a spot occupying the 5th- 6th interstices near

apex; pygidium densely covered with whitish scales, under surface

rather densely (sparser in middle) covered with elongate scales or

short greyish-yellow pubescence; legs with short pul^escence.

Eyes large, somewhat flat, widely separated. Rostrum rather

short and flat, widening to apex, densely and rather finel}^ punc-

tate, feebly curved. First joint of funicle large, twice as long as
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2nd, club not .is long as joints 2nd-7th. Prothorax rounded, a

feeble longitudinal impression down middle, and a feeble trans-

verse one near apex. Scutellum small, round, not in a depression.

Elytra nearly once and one-half as long as wide, convex,

interstices flat, veiy minutely granulate, those near the suture

wider than towards the side. Pygidium with traces of a longi-

tudinal carina. Legs short, anterior femora with a moderately

large basal tooth, 3rd tarsal joint deeply bilobed, but not much

wider than 2nd, claw joint long, very distinct. Length 4|,

rostrum 1; width 1| mm.

//a6._Sydney, N.S.W.

The elytra are more convex, with the interstices more feebly

granulate than is usual in the genus. A slight resemblance to

some of the broader species of Cossonus has suggested the specific

name.

L.EMOSACCUS COMPACTUS, n.sp.

^. Black; antennae (club piceous) and tarsi dull red. Above

and below with ver}'- sparse greyish pubescence.

Eyes widely separated. Rostrum short, thick, straight, opaque,

coarsely punctate and grooved for its entire length. Antennae

short; scape not twice the length of 1st joint of funicle; club lai'ge,

compact. Prothorax rounded; a feeble carina at base, on each

side of which is an almost circular and very distinct impression.

Scutellum transverse, placed in a sutural depression. Elytra

slightly longer than wide; interstices broad, coarsely granulate.

P3'gidium feebly carinate. Legs short; anterior femora with a

minute tooth; claw joint very distinct. Length If, rostrum ^
(vix); width | mm.
^«6.—Sydney, N.S.W.

A small, dumpy, and rather strongly marked species, the size

of which should alone be sufficient to render its identification

easy.

LiEMOSACCL'S FESTIVUS, n.Sp.

Black; antennje, tarsi and apex of tibise dull red. Golden

yellow pubescence on prothorax at sides and apex, and encroaching
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on the base, leaving a large discal patch nude; elytra with a trans-

verse patch at base narrowing and then slightly widening to the

middle, Ijehind it at a third from apex a small patch, and between

these on 5th-7th interstices another small patch, the whole

enclosing (to the naked eye) an elliptic bare space; pygidium and

apical segment of abdomen with sparse greyish scales; under

surface bare.

Eyes moderate, approximate. Rostrum short, straight,

cylindrical, shining, almost impunctate; scape short, curved; 1st

joint of funicle enlarged, not once and one-half the length of

2nd; club large. Prothorax subquadrate, a distinct impression

on each side at base; a median line invisible from most directions.

Scutellum small, subti-iangular, not in a depression. Elytra some-

what convex, about once and one-third as long as wide, inter-

stices narrow, transversely granulate. Pygidium with a short

moderately distinct carina. Femora edentate, claw joint small,

partially concealed. Length 2|, rostrum |; width 4 mm.

Hah.—Tumworth, N.S.W.

A prettily marked little species but with no distinct structural

features.

L.EMOSACCUS OBSCURUS, n.sp.

(J.
Black. Golden yellow puliescence fox-ming a small spot at

base and apex of prothorax, a moderately long scutellar patch,

oblique from shoulders to about basal third, thence parallel to and

very slightly widening at the middle; pygidium with greyish

pubescence; under surface and sides of prothorax with greyish-

yellow pubescence.

Eyes large, almost touching. Ror^trum short, straight, opaque,

.slightly widening to apex, rather flat and densely punctate.

Antennae inserted at basal two fifths; 1st joint of funicle slightly

thickened, not much longer than 2nd; club large. Prothorax

rounded, a depression at base, apex and on each side of middle.

Scutellum small, elongate, shining, not depressed. Elytra not

once and one-quarter as long as wide, shoulders oblique, inter-
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stices flat, moderately wide, transversely granulate. Propygidium

large, pygidium small, feebly carinate. Anterior legs moderately

long, femora edentate; tarsi naiTow, 3rd joint deeply but not very

widely bilobed, padded with silvery hair beneath, claw joint small,

moderately distinct. Length 2^, rostrum ^ (vix); width ^ mm.

2- Differs in having the rostrum shining, much less densely

punctate and subcylindrical; club smaller; pubescence paler and

sparser.

ffab.— Tamworth and Armidale, N.S.W.

One of the few species in which the scutellum is not situated

at the base of a sutural depression; it is rather obscure and may
cause some trouble to identify, though evidently distinct from any

other known to me. From the preceding it differs in colour of

tarsi and antennae, markings on prothorax and elytra, slightly

longer claw joint, and has a more angular outline.

L.EMOSACCUS ATER, n.Sp.

5. 'I Black; antennas (club piceous) and tarsi red. A few short

yellowish hairs about base and across apical third of elytra;

pygidium and sterna with sparse and very minute scales.

Eyes large, not widely separated. Rostrum short, straight,

shining, cylindrical, finely punctate. Scape short, feebly curved;

1st joint of funicle large, the rest indistinctly jointed, club

scarcely as long as funicle. Prothorax convex, a short distinct

impression at apex, a feeble impression on each, side at base, and

a feeble impression almost at sides in middle. Scutellum small,

within a feeble depression. Elytra moderately long, interstices

rather narrow, convex, transversely granulate. Pygidium very

feebly carinate. Anterior femora edentate, claw joint small,

moderately distinct. Length 2i, rostrum 1; width 4 mm.

/7«6.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

I have two specimens, both apparently females. The claw

joint, though small, is not so minute as in cri/pfottyx and a

number of other species.
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L^MOSACCUS VARIABILIS, n.sp.

(J.
Head, base of rostrum, prothorax (apex tinged with red),

scutelluru, p^^gidium, under surface and base of femora piceous-

brown or black; rest dull red, sides and base of elytra sometimes

tinged with piceous. Under surface and sides of prothorax

microscopically and very sparsely pubescent.

Eyes moderately large, prominent, subapproximate. Rostrum

short, thick, curved, coarsely punctate, the two colours separated

by a raised and triangular emargination, base feebly grooved.

Antennae short, 1st joint of funicle thick, club almost as long as

funicle. Prothorax with an almost obsolete median and punctate

carina, each side of base with a distinct transverse impression,

and an almost invisible depression on each side of middle.

Scutellum small, elongate, depressed. Elytra noticeably wider

than prothorax, shoulders pi'oduced, oblique, apex feebly rounded;

suture depressed, more distinctly towards scutellum, interstices

narrow, strongly (for the genus) convex. Pygidium feebly

punctate. Basal segment of abdomen with a shallow but distinct

impression in its middle at suture with 2nd. Anterior legs

moderately long, femora edentate, claw joint very small, scarcely

extending beyond lobes of 3rd. Length 2, rostrum | (vix);

width |; range of variation 14-2| mm.

9- Differs in having the prothorax (except for a piceous tinge

about the basal impressions) red, without carina, and with a dis-

tinct median line; rostrum longer, thinner, smooth, almost

entirely red, and much less densely punctate; abdomen narrower

and more convex, and anterior femora shorter.

Hah.—Forest Reefs and Queanbeyan, N.8.W.

The entire absence of pubescence on the upper surface, with

the colour of this species, and the peculiar rostrum of the male

(appearing fractured in the middle) should render this species

easy of identification, though the following one strongly resembles

it.

L^MOSACCUS VENTRALIS, n.Sp.

9. ? Dull red; head, scutellum, extreme base of pygidium,

meso- and metasternum (except their sides) piceous-black.
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Differs from the 9 of preceding (whicli it strongly resembles)

in having the rostrum a little broader and shorter, the prothorax

with a feeble longitudinal impression with a feeble transverse

impression crossing its middle, shorter legs, and femora with a

verj'- small tooth. Length "2, rostrum ^; width 1 mm.

Hab.—-Swan River, W.A.

In all the numerous specimens of variabilis I have examined

the abdomen and pygidium are entirely black, and neither of the

sexes possesses a femoral tooth; in my specimen of the above the

tooth, though small, is distinct and would seem to imply specific

value.

LiEMOSACCUS RUFIPENNIS, n SJ).

Black; elytra (except sides and apex), antennae (club tinged or

not with piceous), and tarsi dull red; apex of pi'othorax and

knees occasionally tinged with red. Pygidium with silvery scales;

punctures of under surface each with a small whitish scale.

Eyes large, approximate. Rostrum short, straight, shining,

cylindrical, very finely and sparsely punctate. Scape short, dis-

tinctly curved; 1st joint of funicle large, twice the length of 2nd;

club not as long as funicle. Prothorax rounded, a longitudinal

impression very distinct at apex, feebly or not at all continued to

base, base with an almost obsolete or moderately distinct impres-

sion at base, traces of a transverse impression on each side of

disc. Scutellum small, round, situate in a depression. Elytra

about once and one-third as long as wide, conjointly feebly

convex towards apex, sej)arately towards base, interstices narrow,

strongly convex, very minutely granulate, the fifth with several

(usually three) transverse and distinct granulations towards its apex.

Pygidium densely punctate and with a shining impunctate

longitudinal carina. Femora with a small tooth, 3rd tarsal joint

moderately bilobed, claw joint small but distinct. Length 2|,

rostrum | (vix); width 1; range of variation 2^-3imm.

/f«6.—Tamworth. Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

At first sight resembling variabilis, but at once separated from

that species b}^ its perfectly straight rostrum. If, in the five
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specimens of this species I have under examination, both sexes

are present, the difference is but slight: those I take to be males

have a slightl)' larger club and broader elytra, the prothoi'ax

always entirely black, and the tarsi feebly tinged with piceous.

L/EMOSACCUS INSTABILIS, n.sp. •

jj. Black; antennt>3 and tarsi pale red, rostrum piceous, its apex

sometimes dull red, tip of femora and tibite and extreme apex of

elytra tinged with red. Pygidium and under surface almost nude.

Eyes large, prominent, almost touching. Rostrum straight,

short, shining, perfectly cylindrical, with feeble elongate punctures.

Antennae short, scape very short, inserted at eyes, almost geni-

culate, 1st joint of funicle large, transverse, distinctly wider than

scape, rest of the joints short, thick, their combined length not

equalling club. Prothorax with bulged sides, much more strongly

punctate than usual in the genus, with a distinct longitudinal

furrow- extending its entire length, a small and distinct impres-

sion on each side of middle. Scutellum small, circular, within a

depression. Elytra about once and one-third as long as wide,

feebly curved inwardly behind the shoulders, interstices narrow,

convex, transversely granulate. Pygidium feebly carinate, seen

from the head appearing minutely mucronate. Anterior femora

long, strongly toothed, tibiae short, 3rd tarsal joint wide, claw

joint small but moderately distinct. Length 2i, rostrum f (vix);

width 4; range of variation 2-2^ mm.

Q. Differs in being slightly larger on an average; rostrum dull

red, tinged with piceous across its middle or apex; thorax tipped

at apex with red; elytra either entirely red or red with the sides

and apex black, sometimes with a transverse band at apical third

and piceous along suture, sometimes with four red spots (two near

apex and two near base), and occasionally with only two dull red

spots near the base; tibias and apical third of femora red; the

rostrum is slightly longer and narrower.

Hab.—Tamworth, Sydney, N.S.W.
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The short antennse inserted so close to the eyes as to leave no

visible space between them, the strongly bent scape, the unusually

large 1st joint of funicle, and the distinct median groove on the

prothorax render this species—despite the variable colour of

the females—perhaps the most distinct of anj'^ in the genus.

Reseml)ling variabilis at first sight, the straight rostrum alone

would distinguish it ; the preceding species (which it resembles

in miniature) has the antennae inserted about the basal thix'd.

L/EMOSACCUS RUFIPES, n.Sp.

^. Black; rostrum, antennas and legs red. Pygidium feebly

squamose at base.

Eyes moderately separated. Rostrum short, straight, shining,

cylindrical, finely punctate. Antennae inserted moderately close

to eyes; scape short, curved, not twice the length of 1st joint of

funicle; club very small. Prothorax rounded, a feeble impression

at apex, continued but very feebly to near base, base with a sub-

elliptic impression on each side. Scutellum small, triangular,

scarcely in a depression. Elytra parallel-sided, about once and one-

half as long as wide, interstices narrow, convex, scarcely granu-

late. Pygidium not carinate. Anterior femora with a small but

rather distinct tooth, claw joint very small. Length 2^, rostrum

^ (vix); width 4 mm.

ffab.—Hydnej, Galston, N.S.W.

An elongate parallel-sided species, somewhat resembling insta-

bilis, but without a distinct median prothoraeic line, and the

antennae not inserted at extreme base of rostrum though closer

to it than usual. I have two specimens, both females.

L.EMOSACCUS GiBBOsus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5326..

This species was described from a male specimen; the female

was described as L. magdaloides by the same author. I think it

probal)le that the sexes of other species have received separate

names. Of the above I have a pair taken in cop. The rostrum

and colours of the legs are often subject to sexual variation; in
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some species the eyes are much closer to each other in the male

than in the female, and the length of the anterior femora occasion-

ally varies.

L.EMOSACCUS QUERULUS, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5334.

Mr. Pascoe has described only the female of this species; the

male differs in having the rostrum thick, compressed, opaque,

narrowing to apex, coarsely punctate and grooved for its entire

length, or sometimes even carinate. I have numerous specimens

from various parts of New South Wales and Swan River; the

size ranges from 3 to 6 mm.; the elytral fasciae are variable both

in size and completeness; L. narinus, Pasc, is possibly a black

variety.

LiEMOSACcus AusTRALis, Boisd.; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5318.

I do not know how this species ci'ept into the Catalogue, as

Boisduval described it from New Guinea; and neither Pascoe nor

Bohemann (the only two who have described Australian Lo'mo-

sacci) mentions it as coming from Australia, though Pascoe

compares several species with it.

L.EMOSACcus CRYPTONYX, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5321.

In this species the clothing varies from pale yellow to dark

orange; the size also is slightly variable. I have specimens from

Bridgetown to Swan River.

LiEMOSACCUS DAPSiLis, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5322.

Mr. Pascoe doubtfully records this species from South Australia.

I have sjDecimens from Queanbeyan and Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

The
(J differs from the 9 "i being smaller, with a shorter and

thicker rostrum, and the antennae insei-ted much nearer the base

than in the 9.

L. ELECTiLis, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5323.

Hab —Whitton, N.S.W.
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L. LONGLMANUS, Pasc; l.C. No. 5328.

Hah.—Queanbeyan, N.S.W.

L. NARiNus, Pasc; I.e. No. 5330.

Ho,b.—Forest Reefs, Queanbeyan, N.S.W.

L. NOTATUS, Pasc; I.e. No. 5331.

Hab.—T^yeed River, N.S.W.

L. OCULARIS, Pase.; I.e. No. 5332.

Hah.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.; Darling Ranges, W.A.

L. SUBSIGNATUS, Bohem.j I.e. No. 5336.

Hab.—Tasmania (Simson's No. 2566).

L. SYNOPTicus, Pase.; I.e. No. 5337.

//«6.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

In the following tabulation of species known to me I have

excluded as far as possible all characters subject to sexual

variation, wliere I do not know both sexes.

Rostrum more or less noticeably curved.

Prothorax witl) a distinct circular or elliptic impres-

sion on each side at base.

Eyes almost touching.

Clothed above rergfe?(<et<s, n.sp.

Glabrous above.

Abdomen black variabiliis, n. sp.

Abdomen red rtntralis, n.sp.

Eyes rather widely separated .- narinus, Fa,sc.

Prothorax without or with almost invisible impres-

sions at base.

Scutellum within a depression.

Posterior femora passing pygidium noiatu-s, Pasc.

Posterior femora not reaching apex of elytra.

Rostrum long and shining ocularis, Pasc.

Rostrum short and opaque eltctilis, Pasc.

Scutellum not within a depression.

Derm rel cossonoides, n.s^.

Derm black.
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Protliorax with shiaing carina rarinkollis,n.sp.

Prothorax without shining carina.

Anterior femora edentate synoptic7if<, Pasc.

Anterior femora with small tooth.

Prothoracic impressions pubescent crucicol/is, n.sp.

Prothoracic impressions impubescent Pasroci, n.sp.

Ivostrum straight.

Scape inserted at extreme base of rostrum inslah'di-<, n.sp.

Scape not inserted at extreme base of rostrum.

Form short and thick.

Size very small compactus, n.sp.

Size larger.

Prothorax without basal impressions dajmli^, Pasc.

Prothorax with basal impressions.

Elytra more or less red qiieriilus^ Paso.

Anterior legs moderately long.

Anterior femora reaching apex of rostrunr loin/imaims, Pasc.

Anterior femora not reaching apex of

rostrum Hiihsiijnatus, Boh

.

Anterior legs short.

Feebly pubescent above fanereus, Pasc?

Glabrous above dubiH>:, n.sp.

Foiun rather elongate and subcylindrical.

Elytra and prothorax with distinct pubescence

forming patterns.

Claw joint moderately distinct ohscurus, n.sp.

Claw joint almost concealed.

Anterior tibise red rryjitonyx, Pasc.

Anterior tibiffi piceous-black fe><tini-i, n.sp.

Upper surface glabrous or feebly pubescent.

Elytra red ... rufipen u.is, n.sp.

Elytra black.

Rostrum and femora red rufipes, n.sp.

Rostrum and femora black.

Prothorax with a circular impression on

each side of disc rt/er, n.sp.

Prothorax without circular impression (jihho^u>t, Pasc.
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COSSONIDES.

Mastersinella, n.g.

Head small. Eyes small, prominent, coarsely granulate.

Rostrwm cylindrical, parallel, ehjngate. Antennce thick; funicle

8-jointed: club 3-jointed. Protliorax distinct!}^ widest behind,

distinctly longer than wide. Scntellum small, distinct. Elytra

slightly wider than prothorax, subcylindrical, apex acuminate.

Anterioi' coxct subappro.ximate; tibial hook sharp, very distinct;

tarsi pseudo-tetramerous. Body fusiform, strongly sculptured,

glabrous.

The eight-jointed funicle renders this genus at once distinct

from any recorded by Mr. AVollaston; though, had specimens been

before him, he might have considered it necessary to form a special

group (as 'in Xotiomimetidm) to receive it. So far as I am
capable of judging, its neax*est Australian ally (although possessing

a five-jointed funicle) appears to be Microcossonus (of which a

species is herein recorded from New South Wales). Consequently

I propose to treat it as an aberrant form belonging to the

Pentarthrides.

Mastersinella 8-articulata, n.sp.

Dull red; rostrum and base of prothorax feebl}" tinged with

piceous. Legs with feeble greyish pubescence. Head impunctate,

a few coarse punctures between eyes, rostrum with coarse scattered

punctures densest towards apex; prothorax with regular shallow

punctures; elytra striate-punctate, the punctures large, shallow,

approximate, tinged with piceous, interstices smooth. Under side

of head feebly transversely strigose, sterna and alternate portions

of abdomen with large shallow punctures.

Rostrum once and one-half as long as head, feebly equally

dilated towards apex; '1st joint of funicle wider than long, narrow

at base, apex truncate, rounded outwardly, inwardly excavated.

Prothorax subconvex, not once an 1 one-half as long as wide,

sides rounded, apex narrowed and feebly constricted, base feebly

bisinuate. Elytra slightly wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to

21
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apical third. Meta- twice as long as mesosternum, the two com-

bined as long as abdomen. Third tarsal joint strongly bilobed,

entirely concealing true 4th joint except from below. Length to

eyes If, rostrum ^; width ^ (vix) mm.

//a6.— N. Queensland (Mr. G. Masters), Barron Falls (Mr. A,

Koebele). " In decaying timber."

Hexarthroides, n g.

Head rather small. Eyes small, prominent, coarsely granulate.

Rostrum subcylindrical, parallel. Antenne moderately slender,

funicle 6-jointed; club 3-jointed. Protliontx widest across middle,

longer than wide. Scutelhim almost invisible. Eli/Ira subcylin-

drical, parallel, apex acuminate. Anterior co.ae subapproximate:

tibial hook distinct; tarsi pseudo-tetramerous, 3i'd joint moderately

bilobed. Body elongate, narrow, strongly sculptured, feebly

pubescent.

Although possessing a six-jointed funicle, I think this genus

should go in with the Cossu aides as limited by Mr. Wollaston;

he himself places Uexarthruvi (also witli a six-jointed funicle)

with them, and the present genus certainly cannot be placed with

the Onycholipides. I possess no Australian genus with which it

can be satisfactorily compared, and from Hi^xnrihrtim it appears

to differ widely.

Hexarthroides punctulatum, n.sp.

Narrow, subconvex. Piceous-black ; eyes brown, antennte dull

red, base of femora, apex of tibiie and the tarsi tinged with red.

Punctures with microscopic sparse pubescence, longest beneath.

Head feebly transversely strigose at base, it, the rostrum and

prothorax with coarse dense punctures, elytra striate-punctate,

the punctures coarse, approximate ; under surface with strong-

regular punctures; head almost impunctate, and microscopically

granulate; intermediate abdominal segments feebly and sparsely,

apical more densely and strongly punctate; femora shallowly

punctate and strigose.

Rostrum parallel-sided, except for a feeble dilatation to receive

the antennae. Prothorax very feebly constricted near apex, and
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with the head and rostrum elongate pear-shaped. Elytra much

wider than prothorax at base, but not much wider than across its

middle, parallel-sided to near apex, interstices very narrow.

Abdomen a little longer than meso- and metasternum combined.

Length to eyes 2^, rostrum
J;

width | mm.
//o6.— Galston, N.S.W.

MiCROCOSSONUS PAXDANI, n.sp.

Subconvex. Dull red, antennne and under side of head paler.

Legs with feeble scattered pubescence. Head both above and

below feebly transversely strigose; rostrum with shallow

punctures; prothorax with shallow, almost regular punctures.

Elytra striate-punctate, the punctures large, shallow, approximate;

under surface with scattered large shallow punctures, and minutely

irregularly transversely or obliquely strigose; femora feebly

.strigose.

Scape feebly curved, slightly longei" than the rest of antennje;

1st joint of funicle longer than 2nd-3rd combined. Prothorax

feebly constricted near ape.x, which is decidedly narrower than

l)ase, Ijase very fee]:»ly trisinuate. Elytra feebly and equally

diminishing to apical third. Length to eyes 1^, rostrum h (vix);

width f mm.

//ab.—Tweed and Richmond Rivers, X.8.AV.

Between decaying portions of the trunks and in old nuts of

Paiulanu.H up. The species is moderately common and I have

taken both larviXi and pupye, specimens of which are now in the

collection of the Department of Agriculture of New South Wales.

Stereoborus laporte.e, n.sp.

Cylindrical, shining, glabrous. Black or piceous-black, or piceous-

brown. Head, rostrum and prothorax densely punctate; elytra

punctatestriate, the punctui'es large, subquadrate, interstices

convex, very sparsely punctate; under surface sparsely, sides of

sterna more densely punctate.

Head broad; eyes indistinct; rostrum very broad, not much
longer than wide, feebly decreasing to apex, a feeble impression
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between antennoe; aiitennpe short, scape curved, as long as funicle.

Protliorax sliglitly narrowed in front, as long as head and rostrum

combined, without trace of median line. 8cutellum small, trans-

verse. Elytra parallel to near apex, suture slightly convex.

Sutures of intermediate abdominal segments very deep. Legs

short, anterior tibiae fossorial. Length 5, rostrum i; width 1-| mm.

Hah. —Clarence River, N.S.W.

Numerous specimens taken from partlj^^ decayed trunks of the

large stinging tree (Lapartea gic/oit). The great number of closely

allied genera described by Mr. Wollaston renders satisfactory

determination of any but those with atrongly marked features

somewhat difficult, and as this and the following species are at

least very close to Stereoborns (a species of which has already been

recorded from Australia) T ha^-e considered it advisable to place

them in that jrenus.

>Stereoborus interstitialls, n sp

Elongate-elliptic, subconvex, shining, glabrous. Black, antennae

and tarsi piceous. Head (except base) and rostrum densely

punctate, prothorax less densely; elytra striate-punctate,

punctures moderately large, approximate, interstices flat, feebly

but distinctly punctate; sterna with moderately large regular

punctures, smaller on abdomen.

Head wide, eyes moderately distinct, a small .fo^'ea between

them; rostrum short, broad, feebl}^ dilating to apex, slightly

curved; antennne inserted nearer base than apex of rostrum; scape

curved, as long as funicle and club combined; club short, obovate.

Prothorax constricted near apex, widest behind middle, with

feeble trace of median line. Scutellum small, transverse. Elytra

decreasing almost from base to apex, striae deep at base, much
shallower towards apex, suture flat. Intermediate segments of

abdomen small, suture deep, apical segment feebly depressed in the

middle. Legs long, anterior tibiie subfossoi'ial. Length 4|,

rostrum ^; width li mm.

//V(7). —Tweed Rivor, X.S.W. Obtained under rotten l)ark.
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Sterboderus Macleayi, n.sp.

Cylindrical, highly polished, glabrous. Black, antennje piceous-

red. Head and rostrum almost impunctate, mouth parts with

long reddish hair, prothorax with sparse distinct punctures,

sparsest towards base; elytra with regular rows of small distinct

punctures, interstices flat, not punctate.

Head large, thick; eyes lateral, indistinct, a very feeble impres-

sion between them; rostrum very short, wider than long, antennte

inserted about middle of rostrum, scape very short, widening to

apex, feebly curved. Prothorax about once and one-third as

long as wide, feebly constricted near apex, which is slightly

emarginate at its middle, and almost as wide as base. Scutellum

distinct, subquadrate, within a depression. Elytra parallel to

near apex, with an indistinct sutural stria. Intermediate

segments of abdomen short, their sutures deep and wide. Legs

very short, tibije strongly fossorial. Length 4|, rostrum ^;

width H, rostrum | mm.

Hab.—Cairns, N.Q. (Macleay Museum).

Except for the shape of the prothorax this species agrees with

Mr. WoUaston's diagnosis of the genus Stereoderus; the base of

the rostrum has three small tubercles immediately behind the

long reddish hair with which the mouth is fringed.

COSSONUS INTEGRICOLLIS, n.sp.

Broad, depressed, feebly shining. Head and prothorax black,

elytra and scutellum dull brownish-red, the former tinged with

piceous towards apex; under surface, legs and antennae piceous-

brown. Rostrum with dense small punctures, prothorax with

large regular punctures except at apex where they ai"e .smaller,

each elytron with about twelve rows of large, subquadrate

punctures; interstices scarcely visibly punctate, about as wide as

punctures; under surface densely punctate, punctures of sterna

(especiall}'^ of pro- and mesosternum) stronger.
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Eyes lateral, distinct; rostrum narrow at base, suddenly-

widening to insertion of antennae, parallel thence to apex;

antennae inserted about middle of rostrum, scape straight, as long

as funicle, club short, obovate. Prothorax subconical, median

line invisible on apical half, carinate towards base, base bisinuate.

Scutellum small, distinct, circular, within a depression. Elytra

wider than prothorax, parallel to apical third, interstices flat,

scarcely raised (except posteriorly). Abdomen with a feeble

depression at middle of 1st and 2nd segments; apical as long as

two intermediate combined. Legs long, femora (especially anterior)

thickened. Length 4^, rostrum 1 (vix); width 1| mm.
Hah.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

Crawling over fences and logs at night time.

COSSONUS IMPRESSIFRONS, n.Sp.

Elongate, depressed, feebly shining, glabrous. Piceous-l^lack,

under surface (except prosternum), legs and antenna^ reddish-

brown. Head and i^ostrum densely punctate, the prothorax less

densely but more strongly; elytra striate-jDunctate, punctures

large, subquadrate, interstices scarcely visibly punctate, pro- and

mesosternum with dense coarse punctures, on the mesosternum

and two basal segments of abdomen the}'^ are smaller and some-

what irregular, intermediate segments sparsely punctate, apical

densely and strongly.

Head with a moderately large distinct fo\'ea between eyes;

rostrum moderately narrow at base, widening to insertion of

antennae, parallel thence to apex, flat, a groove continuous from

ocular fovea almost to middle, where it distinctly terminates,

fi'om thence at the sides a feeble impression; scape straight,

thickening to apex, as long as funicle, club obovate, as long as

four preceding joints of funicle. Prothorax with feebly bulged

sides, an impunctate elevation extending almost from apex to

base, with a depression on each side of it. Scutellum distinct,

obtriangular, a feeble impression in its middle. Elytra wider

than prothorax, feebly decreasing to near apex, alternate inter-

stices feeblj'^ raised, all flat and rather narrow. A depression
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extending fi-om liase of 1st to apex of 2nd abdominal segment.

Legs moderately long, femora (especiall}' anterior) thickened.

Length 6^, rostrum |; width 1| mm.
Hab.—New South Wales (probably from Sydney).

Cossoxus PR.EUSTUs, Redt.; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5G20.

Hab.—N.S.W.; widely distributed.

Pentamimus rhyncholiformis, WolL; I.e. No. 5615.

Hab.—Donn^'brook, W.A. In flowering stems of Xanthor-

rhoea.

P. CAXALicuLATUS, WolL; l.c. No. 5614.

Huh.—Tasmania (Macleay Museum).

IsoTROGL'S BiLiNEATUS, Pasc; l.c. No. 5621

//«6.—Cairns, N.Q. (Macleay Museum).
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW ARANEID^ OF NEW
SOUTH WALES. No. 6.

By W. J. Rainbow.

(Plates XVIII. -XX.)

Family EPEIRID^.

Genus N e p ii i L a, Leach.

Nephila ornata, sp.nov.

(Plate xviii. figs. 1, Irt, Ih.)

Q. Cephalothorax 5 mm. long, 4 mm. broad; abdomen 7 mm,

long, 4 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax dark mahogany brown, thickly clothed with

silvery white hair; caput elevated, rounded on sides and upper

part, deeply compressed at junction of cephalic and thoracic

segments; two coniform tubercles at posterior extremity of cephalic

segment. Clypeus broad, moderately convex; a deep transverse

groove at centre, indented laterally; indentations bare, transverse

groove sparingly clothed with hoary pubescence.

Eyes glossy black; the four central eyes are seated on a

moderately convex eminence and form an almost quadrangular

figure; of these the two comprising the front row are somewhat

closer together than the hinder pair; the lateral eyes are much

the smallest of the group, and are placed obliquely on small

tubercles, but are not contiguous.

Legs long, slender, yellow-brown, a few fine yellow hairs; tarsi

dark brown. Relative lengths 1, 2, 4, 3; of these the second and

fourth pairs are almost equal, and the third much the shortest.

Palpi rather short, somewhat darker than the legs, rather

thickly clothed with short dark hairs.
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FaJces dark brown, conical, smooth, inner margin fringed with

dark liairs; fangs much darker; the margins of the furrow of each

faLx armed with a row of three strong teeth.

.]fa.villai dark at base; apex shiny, pale yellowish.

Labium loug-^r than the base is broad; base and ajiex similar

in colour to maxillae.

Ste^'num shield-shaped, straw colour, with small dark patches

laterallj^

Abclom'371 oblong, sinuous in outline, moderately convex, pro-

jecting over base of cephalothorax; superior surface dull yellowish,

dark at anterior and posterior extremities, clothed sparingly with

short silvery hairs; ornamented with a few dark spots, and from

near the centre to anterior extremity with a network pattern of

dark lines; sides and inferior surface dark bi'own, ornamented

with a network of pale yellowish and uneven lines.

Epigyne a transverse oval, dark brown eminence, posterior lip

more strongly elevated and convex than the anterior.

Hah.— Sydne}'.

(Contribution from the Australian Museum.

)

Nephila picta, sp.nov.

(Plate XIX. fig. 1.)

9. Cephalothorax 6 mm. long, 5 mm. broad; abdomen 11 mm.
long, 7 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax shiny black, thickly clothed with silvery hairs;

caput arched, clothed with silvery hairs, a few black shiny patches

devoid of hairs; junction of cephalic and thoracic segments clearly

defined; two shiny black coniform tubercles at base of cephalic

eminence. Clypeus broad, slightly arched, clothed with silvery

hairs; normal grooves distinct, black, shiny, and devoid of hairs;

deeply indented at centre. Marginal hand narrow, fringed with

hoary hairs.
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Eyes black; the four central eyes are seated on a moderately

convex eminence, and form an almost quadrangular figure; the

lateral pair are much the smallest, and are placed obliquely on

small tubercles, but are not contiguous.

Legs long, slender, black, with broad yellow annulations;

trochanters and femurs of first 2 pairs and femurs only of third

and fourth pairs furnished at lower extremities with long black

hairy plumes; tibial joints, vietatarsi and tarsi black.

Palpi long, black, clothed with long black hairs or bristles.

Fahes black, arched in front, slightly divergent, a few short

black hairs on inner margins; a row of three teeth on each margin

of the furrow of each falx wherein the fang lies when at rest;

fangs black.

MaxillcH club-shaped, arched, outer margins black, inner margins

shiny, yellowish.

Lahixcm conical, rather longer than broad, black at base, shiny

and yellowish at apex.

Sternum cordate, longer than broad, surface uneven, black,

with four small yellow lateral patches, a broad transverse curved

yellow band at anterior part, and a small yellow patch at posterior

extremity.

Abdomen ovate, projecting over base of cephalothorax, superior

surface sparingly pubescent, olive-green, spotted with yellow and

ornamented with a network pattern of tracery, and two rather

large yellow spots at centre; sides similar in colour to superior

surface; inferior surface dark, ornamented with a broad wavy

transverse yellow band situated just below epigyne; besides this

there are three other transverse yellow lines seated lower down,

the first of which is curved in a posterior direction, and the two

others forward.

Epigyne dark, strongly arched, concave within.

/^a6.—Condobolin, N.S.W.

Type specimen in the collection of the Australian Museum, to

the Trustees of which Institution I am indebted for the privilege

of describing it.
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Genus E p E I H a, Walck.

Epeira ficta, sp.nov.

(Plate XVIII. figs. 2, 2rt.)

5. Cephalothorax 3 mm. long, 2 mm. broad; abdomen 5 mm.

long, 5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax pale yellow. Caput elevated, rounded on sides

and upper part; a few short fine pale yellow hairs in front and at

sides. Clypeihs broad, strongly convex; normal grooves indistinct.

Marginal hand narrow.

Eyes black; the four intermediate ones seated on a somewhat

quadrangular protuberance, forming a square or nearly so; of

these the pair comprising the first row are separated from each

other by a distance equal to their individual diameter, those of

the second by about one-half, and each row is separated from the

other by about the diameter of one eye; lateral pairs much the

smallest of the group, placed obliquely on small protuberances,

and almost contiguous.

Legs moderately long and strong, pale yellow, armed with

strong black spines, and sparingly clothed with short fine yellow

hairs; relative lengths 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi short, pale yellow, clothed with fine yellow hairs, con-

siderably longer than those of the legs.

Falcet pale yellow, strong; the margins of each falx armed with

a row of three teeth; fangs yellowish-brown.

Maxillce pale yellow, arched, inner margins thickly fringed

with yellow hairs.

Labium concolorous, broad at base, strongly arched, one-half

the length of maxilkt^.

Steritnni cordate, yellowish-green, tiiincate in front, bare and

uneven.

Abdomen broad, ovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax

strongly convex, green colour; with two large yellow spots, edged

with dark brown towards anterior extremity; contiguous to each

of these there is a much smaller yellow spot edged with dark
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brown; towards posterior extremit}'^ there is a network of fine

dark and uneven lines; sides oi a somewhat darker green than

superior surface; underside olive green.

Epi(jy)ie an elevated eminence; the two openings, though

sensibly separated, are connected at anterior part with a pale

yellowish curved bar; immediately above the curved Ijar mentioned

there is another bar larger, stronger, and much more arched than

the first mentioned.

Flab.—New England District.

Epeira similaris, sp.nov.

(Plate XVIII. fig. 3.)

2 Cephalothorax 3 mm. long, 2 mm. broad; alxlomen 5 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax pale yellow. Caput elevated, rounded on sides

and upper part, a few short fine pale yellow hairs in front and at

sides. Ciypeus broad, strongly convex; normal grooves indistinct.

Marginal band narrow.

Eyes, legs, palpi, falces, inaxilUe, labium and sterniiia similar to

E. ficta.

Abdomen broad, ovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax,

moderately convex, green, with a broad transverse irregular patch

of dull white towards anterior extremity, and which is broadest

laterally; there are two large dark brown une\ enly formed lateral

patches so situated as to be surrounded by portions of the white

patch referred to; in addition to these there are two small median

depressions or dents, the depths of which are of a dark bi"own

colour; from about the centre to the posterior extremity there is a

network of fine uneven lines; sides green; under side dull green.

Epi'/yne an elevated eminence; the two openings more widely

separated than in E. ficta, and not connected at anterior part, as

in that species, with a curved bar; above the openings, and

slightly overhanging them, there is a large strong arched bar as

in the former species.

Hab.—New England District.
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Epeira Wagner I, sp.llo^•.

(Plate XIX. figs. 2, 2«, 26, 2c, 2d.)

9. Cephalothorax 5 mm. long, 4 mm. wide; abdomen 6 mm.

long, 5 mm. wide.

Cephalothorax yellow-brown. Capnt ele\ated, rounded on sides

and upper part. Clypeus broad, convex, normal grooves indistinct;

a deep transverse cleft at centre. Marg'nuil hand narrow, black.

Eyes black; the four central eyes forming a square or nearly so;

front pair separated from each other by about one eye's diameter,

second pair by a distance equal to about three-fourths of their

individual diameter; lateral pairs seated obliquely on tubercles,

much the smallest of the group.

f.egs long, strong, clothed with short black hairs and spines; coxae

pale straw colour; trnch'inters with lower half pale straw colour,

the I'emainder reddish-brown: /iiuir.<, tibia', and tarsi reddish-

brown. Relative lengths 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi long, similar in colour and armature to legs.

FalcS'S reddish-brown, shiny, inner margin fringed with short

hairs; the outer margin of the furrow of each falx armed with

three teeth, and the inner two; fangs strong, dark brown.

Maxillce yellow-brown, convex exteriorly, a thick fringe of short

black hairs on inner margins, a few long black ones on the outer

margins.

Labium broad, half the height of maxilla^, rounded off at

apex.

^'teniinn shield-shaped, dark brown, lighter at the middle;

surface uneven.

Abdoni".!!. oblong, convex, slightly projecting over base of

cephalothorax; upper surface mottled 3'ellow and brown; at

antei-ior extremity two large dark and brown patches laterally;

four rather deep indentations at the centre; a large leaf-like

design, darkest at its outer edges, I'uns th? entire length of the

upper surface; sides mottled dark brown anr] yellow, with green

markings; inferior surface yellowish, with dark brown patches.
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The males of this species are pigmies in comparison to the

females, but are exactly like them in colour and formation. The

sexes pair during January and February, and live together in the

same nest during that period. A more detailed account of their

nidification, <kc., will be found in another part of this paper. I

have much pleasure in dedicating this species to my esteemed

contemporary and correspondent, Professor Waldemar Wagner, of

Moscow, who has published an admiral)le work, '• L'Industrie des

Araneina," in the " Memoires de L'Acad^mie Imperiale des

Sciences de St. Petersbourg. vii'^ Serie. Tome xlvii. No. 11."

Ilab.—Sydney.

Family LYCOSID^E.

Genus D o l o ai e d e s, Latr.

DOLOMEDES XEPTUNUS, sp.nov.

(Plate XVIII., figs. 4, in.)

9. Cephalothorax 4 mm. long, 3 mm. broad; aljdomen 3 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.

''ephalothonix pale yellowish, strongl}^ convex, clothed with pale

yellowish pubescence; normal grooves and indentations indistinct.

Marginal band broad.

Eyes black; front row smallest of the group, and slightly pro-

curved, middle eyes somewhat larger than their lateral neighbours,

all equidistant; eyes of second row large, separated by a space

equal to once their indi^•idual diameter; third row large, separated

from each other by four diameters.

Legs strong, moderately long, pale yellowish; clothed with

yellowish pubescence, and short, strong l)lack spines. Relative

lengths 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi moderately long; similar in colour and armature to legs.

Falces slightly divergent, strong, pale yellowish, clothed with

pale yellowish pubescence, arched in front; a row of three

black teeth along the margins of the furrow of each falx, those
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on the underside seated much nearer to the apex than those

of the upper margin; fangs long, dark brown.

MaxilUe long, arched in front, inclining inwards, thickly clothed

with pale yellowish pubescence.

Labium half as long as maxillse, coniform, arched in front, pale

yellowish, thickly clothed with yellowish pubescence.

Stermim elliptical in outline, dark brown, shiny, clothed with

yellowish pubescence.

Abdomen oblong, pale yellow, slightly projecting over base of

cephalothorax, clothed with yellowish pubescence, and ornamented

with dark brown spots, flecks, and at posterior extremity a

rectangular figure; sides and inferior surface pale yellowish with

yellow puljescence.

Ej)igyne a curved transverse slit.

Hab.—The shores of Port Jackson.

DOLOMEDKS SPINIPES, Sp.nOV.

(Plate XVIII., tig. 5).

5. Cephalothorax 3 mm. long, 2 mm. broad; abdomen 1 mm.
long, 2 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax pale j^ellowish, convex, clothed with coarse

yellowish hairs, normal grooves and indentations indistinct.

Cap-Ill elevated, rounded on sides and upper part, shin}^, a few

long coarse hairs at sides and in front. Marginal band Inroad.

Eyes black; front I'ow smallest of the group, slightl}' procurved,

middle eyes somewhat larger than their lateral neighbours, all

equidistant; e3'es of second row large, separated by a space equal

to once their individual diameter; third row same size as those of

the second, but separated from each other by four diameters.

Le.js moderately long, strong, yellowish, thickly clothed with

coarse yellowish hairs, and on upper sides of ti:ochanters and

femurs short, strong black spines; on the under sides of these

joints long, strong black spines; tibial and tarsal joints furnished
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above and below with long, strong black spines. Relative lengths

1,4,2,3.

I'alpi moderatel}' long, similar in colour to legs, clothed with

long, coarse yellowish hairs.

Falces slightly divergent, strong, pale yellowish, clothed with

pale yellowish hairs, longest on the inner margins, arched in front;

a row of three black teeth on each margin of each falx; fangs

long, strong, dark brown.

MaxillcB pale 3'ellowish, long, arched in front, clothed with long,

coarse, pale yellowish hairs.

Labium pale yellowish, shiny, half as long as maxilLe, broad,

rounded off at apex, a few long yellowish hairs, a thick fringe of

long hairs at under side of apex.

Sternum shield-shaped, pale yellowish, thickly clothed with

long yellow hairs.

Abdomen oblong, ovate, moderately convex, slightly projected

over base of cephalothorax; superior surface, sides and inferior

surface pale yellowish, thickly clothed with long, coarse, yellow

hairs.

Epigyne a curved transverse slit, the curvature directed

forwards.

Hab.— T\\Q shores of Port Jackson.

Family MYGALID^.

Genus A c t i N o P u s, Kiug.

AcTixoPUS FORMOSUS, sp.nov.

(Plate XX
)

$. Cephalothorax 4 mm. long, 5 mm. broad; abdomen 4 mm.

long, 2 mm. broad at base, 4 mm. at posterior extremity.

Ceplicdothorax broad. (^a/mt broad, high, strongly arched,

truncate in front, bright red; junction of cephalic and thoracic

segments sharply defined. Clypeics broad, 1)lue-black, moderately

convex, normal grooves and indentations fairly distinct. J/ar-

ginal band broad.
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Eyes arranged in three groups ; central pair dark, shiny,

seated on a shghtly raised dark brown eminence, and separated

from each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter;

lateral eyes in groups of three, each group forming a triangular

figure; the front lateral eyes are sensibly the largest of the eight;

the inner eyes of the triangular figures are the smallest of the

group, and are of an opaline tint with black rings.

Legs long, strong, shiny, dark brown, almost black, furnished

with rather long, fine black hairs, and few short stout spines.

Relative lengths 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi long, strong, similar in colour to legs, and furnished with

long black hairs; fifth joint much the strongest; copulatory organs

tinged with red, directed backw^ards, spiral at base, tapering, and

terminating with a long strong spine, the spine directed outwards

in a horizontal position.

Falces long, strong, bright red, strongly arched, divergent at

apex, where they are furnished with long coarse black hairs; fangs

long, shiny, reddish-brown.

Maxilhe red, long, broad at base, tapering outwards to a point,

arched in front, inner margins clothed with long coarse black and

white hairs or bristles.

Labiuiyi red, strongly arched, longer than broad, conical, fringed

with black hairs at apex.

Sternum somewhat elliptical, red in front, darker laterally;

dark brown, with reddish-brown lateral indentations towards

junction with abdomen; a deep indentation in front under labium.

Abdomen triangular, slightly projecting ovfer base of cephalo-

thorax, broadest at posterior extremity; dark brown, nearly black,

thickly clothed with long coarse hairs; a long, rather deep inden-

tation runs down the abdomen from near its anterior to the

posterior extremity, where it is slightly indented; sides and

inferior surface similar to superior.

Ilah.—Menindie, N.S.W.

This species is the first of its genus recorded from Australia, and

is consequently of more than ordinary interest. The spider was

captured by Mr. A. G. Little, Railway Surveyor, Menindie. I
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am indeljted to Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., for the privilege of

describing this species.

Of the eight species descriljed in the jjresent paper, five of them

(Epe'ira ficta, E. simllaris, E. tvayneri, Dulomeiles neptunus. and

D. spinipes) are especially interesting from the fact that they, in

common with hosts of other animals, are protected from the raids

of predatory foes either by colouration or mimicry. Rambling

along our sea-beaches certain small spiders are occasionally found

lurking amidst the masses of small and broken shells denoting

high water mark, and corresjDonding so accurately in colour

to the sea-wrack referred to, that it is utterly impossible to

detect them unless they are in motion; and not only is this so,

but their habit of feigning death, upon the approach of what

they suspect to be danger, adds greatly to the deception. Of

these, Dolomedes neptunus and D. spinipes are instances in point.

One day last summer, while helping my boys to gather

some shells at Taylor Bay, Port Jackson, I discovered one of

the spiders referred to (D. nejitunns). In endeavouring to

catch it, it eluded me in the manner described, and so success-

fully that it was only by probing the shells and pebbles until my
forceps touched " something soft " that I succeeded in making my
capture. Throughout the entire range of natural history there is

no chapter more replete with interest than the marvellous provision

of Nature in clothing her .subjects, not otherwise protected, with

colours identical with their surroundings, thus enabling them

not only to baffle the vigilance of their foes, but also by natural

disguises to aid them in successfully stalking their prey.

Numerous and extraordinary are the disguises assumed, and

although many have been recorded and described, much work

yet remains to be done. This will require the exercise of much
patient observation and labour, and will be of immense value to

science.

Many spiders that are exceedingly conspicuous while resting

in their weljs are practically hidden from view when sheltering

among leaves and twigs, the hues of which harmonise exactly
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with their own. All shades of green, brown, and grey are found

among arboreal individuals. Mr. Arthur Lea gave me a number

of spiders collected by him both in the New England district and

at Queanbeyan, among which there are examples, not only

coloured like withered leaves, but some are green and marked

Avith mock-holes (as in Epe'ira ficta), and others with discoloured

patches on their surface, having the appearance of leaves attacked

by some insect (as in U. similai'is*). Quite a host of examples,

both of spiders and beetles, whose colouration is protective, may

be obtained by shaking a branch of any shrub over an inverted,

open umbrella. Among the species whose haunts are confined to

the ground, and those that ramble among rocks, the same rule

obtains, the former harmonising with the colour of the soil, while

the latter reflect not only the various tints of the rocks, but

frequently mimick the lichens growing upon them.

Mr. C. M. Weed says that the Ash-Grey Harvest Spidei*,

Pldangmm cinereAnii, Weed, " is pre-eminently what may be called

an indoor species. It abounds especially in sheds, out-houses,

and neglected board piles, being rarely found ... in the

open field. Its colour especially fits it for crawling over weather-

beaten boards, making it inconspicuous against such a background.

During the day it is usually quiet, but at dusk and on cloudy

days it moves about quite rapidly."!

Groverned by the law of natural selection, the tints of animals

frequently undergo certain modifications in order to suit them to

altered conditions of surroundingsj. In tracts of bush that have

been visited by fire, we find specimens so closely resembling the

* Writing upon the subject of his observations at Pera, Mr. H. W.
Bates observes :

—"The number of spiders ornamented with showy colours

was somewhat remarkable. Some double themselves up at the base of

leaf-stalks, so as to resemble flower-buds, and thus deceive tlie insects on

which they prey." "The Naturalist on the River Amazon," p. 64.

+ " American Naturalist," xxvi. p. 33.

X 8ee Wallace's " Tropical Nature," pp. 167-172, for some inteieeting

facts under this head ; also paper by Mr. R. Meldola, on " Variable Pro-

tective Colouring in Insects." Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1873, p. 153.
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charred iDranches or bark that when motionless it is utterly

impossible to perceive them.* In some species the modification is

very gcadual, while in others the change is more i^apid. An
American author, Mr. J. Angasf states that when he placed a

white variety of what he terms the " little flower spider " on a

sun-flower it became quite yellow in from two to three days.

The habit of lying motionless when alarmed is common among
sedentary spiders, such as the Epeiridce. and Theridiidoi; but it is

badly developed in some and entirely absent in others of the

jumping and swift-running species. Among the orb weavers the

Gasteracanthidce are singularly and effectively protected against

the raids of insectivorous birds. Resting in the centre of their

orbitular snares, fully exposed, the need of a protective armature

is obvious, and this is afforded by their hard, horny and spiny

abdomens. Likewise, the spines of Acrosonia, rendering the

spiders similar in appearance to thorny leaves, knots of shrubs,

acacias, &c., are also protective, and make these animals decidedly

objectionable to insectivorous birds and reptiles. As in the case

of the Gasteracanthidce, the spiders of the genus Acrosoma also

construct their webs in exposed situations, and sit fearlessly in

the centre of the snares as though conscious of their security from

attack.

In many instances specimens, when viewed in the cabinet,

would not be likely to suggest the idea that their form and

colouration are protective, yet when observed in the midst of

their natural surroundings the fact that such is the case is forced

upon the observer. Again, some specimens lose their natural

colours when placed in spirit. This is the case wdth Epeira

* Mr. A. T. Urquhart in an interesting paper observes that "The
generality of spiders found amongst burnt manuka, before it has become
bleached, have the brownish-black colour of their environment, wliich

causes them to be almost imperceptible at a very short distance."—"On
the Protective Resemblances of the Araneidea of New Zealand," Trans.

N.Z. Inst. Vol. XV. 1SS2, p. 175.

t " American Naturalist," xiv. p. 1010.
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waiineri. Atlas vo!ane,Cavah.,on the other hand, redisplays all its

brilliancy when taken out of the tube and the spirit has evaporated

from its body.

The long attenuated bodies of the Tetragnatha, of which T.

ci/lindrica, Koch, and T. lupata, Koch, each found in the vicinity

of Sydney, are admirably adapted for concealment. These

spiders when alarmed seek refuge upon the stems or branchlets of

shrubs, and so closely do their tints agree with their surround-

ings that detection is exceedingly difficult. Epe'ira higginsii,

described and figured by Koch, and recorded by that eminent

author from Darling Downs, but whose range extends far south

of Sydney, is a singularly interesting example as far as its

form is concerned; but in addition to that, its colouration and

powers of mimicry are admirably adapted as a shield and protec-

tion. When disturbed it runs out of its snare to one of the

supporting lines or guys, and there remains suspended, with its

legs doubled up, the exact imitation, both in form and colour, of

an autumn leaf. Writing to me upon the subject of protective

colouration in spiders, my esteemed correspondent and contem-

porary, H. R. Hogg, Esq., M.A., of Cheniston, Upper Macedon,

Victoria, says :—" With regard to the protective colouring of

spiders, I have frequently been asked if they have not sometimes

the power of changing colour like chameleons in accordance with

their surroundings. I must confess that all I have seen tends to

show exactly the opposite, and that while many, if not most, are

paler in their earlier stages, they get darker as they grow older.

This is especially noticeable in laterigrades. The colouring matter

of spiders, both in skins and hairs, is of a particularly lasting

character, and even in spirits takes a long time to fade,* so that

it would probably take a good many generations to alter the

generally characteristic colouring of different species so as to

conform to particular soils or vegetation. At the same time I

» I have spirited numerous specimens of E. wagneri, and not one

retained its bright green and yellow colours two or three hours after

emersion.—W.J.R.
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have found ca delicately-tinted green Epeira on the similarly

coloured green leaf of a lily, and a friend recently told me he had

found a very brightly coloured yellow spider (which he did not

bring me) on a yellow Cosmos flower."

ISTot only do spiders, in addition to colouration, possess the faculty

of mimicry as a protection against biixls, reptiles, itc, but their

cocoons in some instances are also protected. The cocoon of

Epe'ira herioiip., Koch, is made of withered leaves closely bound

together, and suspended to one of the supporting lines or guys

above the orbitular portions of the mesh, and looks more like a dis-

coloured mass of rubbish rather than a nest containing eggs.

Writing "On the History and Habits of the Epeira Awrelia

Spider,"* Mr. Frederick Pollock remarks :
— '' The favourite haunt

of E. aurelia is the prickly pear—a plant from which the cocoon

can scarcely be distinguished in colour, and so close is the

resemblance that the first time I saw one of these cocoons, I

could hardly believe that it was not a withered piece of the

cactus." Anton Stecker also records a case of protective resem-

blance in the nest of an Epeira at Sokna (Tripoli),! covered with

debris and the elytra of beetles, &c., and Odewahn | obtained at

Gawler (South Australia) some globular spiders' cocoons, found

on branches of trees, and i-esembling the fruit of Lei)tos2)ermum,

the spiders of which were hanging near them, and resembled the

excrement of some bird in appearance, a wonderful form of

mimicry to which I shall presently have occasion to refer.

In Cyrtarachne caliginosa, recently descrilied and figured by

me,!^ we have, indeed, an extraordinary form. It is well known

that h^iry caterpillars are exceedingly distasteful to birds; con-

uequently it is only reasonable to assume that the long hairs upon

• Annals and Magazine of Nat. Hist. 3rd series, Vol. xv., p. 459;

June 1, 1865.

+ Mittheilungun der africanischen Gesellschaft in Deutschland, ii. pp.

78-80.

X Proc. Ent. .See. 1864, p. 57.

§ P.L.S.N.S.W. Vol. ix. (2nd series) pp. 154-157; pi. x. figs. 2, 2a, 2h.
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the cephalothorax, abdomen and legs of this remarkable sj^ider have

a like deterring effect upon predatory birds—that they form, in

other words, a coat of safety. Mr. G. F. Atkinson has drawn

attention to an American form of Cyrtaraclme*' that mimicks a

snail shell, the inhabitants of which are exceedingly common
during the summer and autumn. The abdomen of the spider

overhangs the cephalothorax, is broad at the base—broader, in

fact, than the length of the spider, and rounded oft' at the apex.

When resting upon the underside of a leaf, with its legs retracted,

it strongly resembled one of the snail shells by the colour and

shape of its abdomen. Two specimens collected by Mr. Atkinson

deceived him at first, but a few thi-eads of silk led him to make

an examination. The spider seemed so confident of its protection,

that it would not move when he jarred the plant, and only dis-

played signs of movement when transferred to the cyanide bottle.

Some cocoons of C. mii.ltiiuieata were also described that strongly

resembled insect galls. Kpelra iv((.gneri is a common spider in

the bush around S3^dney. It is brightly coloured with green and

yellow— colours admirably adapted for concealment when it drops

out of the web, and seeks shelter among the coarse herbage,

which it will do when alarmed. It is chiefly interesting, however,

on account of its web and leaf nest. The web is placed low

down, and in shape does not form a complete orb. The main

supporting lines from which the mesh depends, are stretched

horizontally and obliquely, and from the centre of these the radii

and spirals are directed. The irregular lines at the upper part of

the structure somewhat resemble the architecture of the typical

Theridiidce. The leaf-nest is placed at the base from which the

radii start, and in this, during the period of mating, both sexes

dwell, but at other periods the female is the only tenant. The

leaf most commonly used is that of a Eucalypt, which is worked

into the desired shape according to the leaf used ; thus, for

instance, a narrow leaf is rolled spirally, and a broader one is

doubled OA-er, the edges being tightly bound down with silk. In

* American Naturalist, xxii. ]!p. 545-516.
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localities Mliere Eucalypts are not abundant, other leaves are

used, and those of Lantana camara are not uncommon.

The interior of these nests is beautifully lined with silk. The

cocoon is attached and suspended among the supporting lines on

one side of the web; it consists of a Eucalypt leaf doubled over

so that the tip and base nearly meet. The eggs are deposited

inside the folded leaf, and then it is sealed up firmly and tightly,

the female mounting guard during the period of inculcation. At
Waterfall and Fairfield, I liaAe met with another species of

Epeira (at present undetermined) that constructs a mesh and

makes a leaf-nest like the one just described.

Among the Thoiniaidce there are some interesting examples of

protective colouration and mimicry. Two spiders found within

the vicinity of Sydney, but whose range extends both to the

northern and southern colonies, namely CeJcsnia excocata, Koch,

and Tlilaosoma duhuon, Cambr., mimick the excreta of birds.

When awaiting their prey these spiders lie on their backs, and

in this position their appearance suggests that of a bird's dropping,

the denser part of the body on the underside being of a chalky

colour, spotted and streaked with dark markings; then, too, the

legs, owing to their colour and being closely pressed up to the body,

add greatly to the deception. In addition to all this a little loose

silk is spun over a portion of the surface of a leaf, in the centre of

which the spider lies; this completes the deception as it resembles

the more liquid portions of the f;eces running off the leaf, and

thickening at the edge as it trickles over. The deception is just

as complete as could well be imagined. No one looking at either

one or the other of these spiders in the situation described would

ever imagine, unless previously aware of the fact, that an animal

lay before them patiently awaiting the descent of some unwary

insect in quest of food, yet such is the case. These spiders hold

themselves in position by inserting the strong spines with which

their legs are armed, under the loose silk referred to. C. excavata

makes a nest of dead, brown leaves; the cocoons or egg-bags vary

in number. Mr. F. A. A. Skuse recently showed me a living
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sijecinien that had been forwarded to the Australian IMuseum

from Cavendish, in the Western District of Victoria; it was a

female, and was mounting guard over exactly one dozen egg-bags.

The cocoons ai-e spherical, uniform in size, someAvhat brittle, and

in appearance resemble the kernels of the Quandong [Fusanus

acumiiia'u-t). Mr. H. O. Forbes, F.R.G-.S.,* discovered a like

case of mimicry in JaA a, but his book is so well-known that it

would be superfluous here to recapitulate the facts as communicated

by him. It need only be noted, therefore, that the species dis-

covered by him formed the type of a new genus, Ornitlioscatoides,

Camb. Mr. G. F. Atkinson also notes a case of mimiciyt by a

small spider of this family

—

Tkomistts aleatorius, Hentz. This

species is very common on grass, to the summit of the culms

of which it climbs, where, clinging with its posterior legs

to the stem and its anterior legs on each side approximated

and extended outwards, it thus forms an angle with the

stem, strikingly similar to that formed by the spikelets.

The genus Stephaowpis, Cambridge, is another group of remark-

able spiders. By the form and arrangements of their legs, which

are laterigrade, they can move forwards, backwards, or in a lateral

direction with facility. They are generally found lurking under

loose bark, or among the rugulosities of trees. Their colour and

rugged appearance—closely resembling bark— not only shield

them from the raids of enemies, but aid them in the capture of

prey, which they take either b}' stealth or pursuit. The coloura-

tion and ornamentation of the genus Cymbacha are also protective.

These spiders also have laterigrade ambulatory limbs. They are

found in similar localities to the Stephanojns. C. f'esliva and C.

saucia are found both in Queensland and New South Wales, and

each has been found in the vicinity of Sydney. While upon the

Lateriyraihe, I must not omit to mention those of the genus

Vocoiiia, Thor. These huge uncanny spiders are common enough

* A Naturalist's Wanderings in the Eastern Archipelago, pp. 63-G5, and
a figure.

t American Naturalist, xxii. pp. 545, 546.

\
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in the bush around Sydney, as well as in the interior. If a piece

of loose bark be stripped off the trunk of a tree, or from a decay-

ing log, several of them may be seen scampering off with great

rapidity. Representatives of this and allied genera are also to

be found lurking under stones. These spiders have large, flat,

hairy bodies, and remai'kably long legs, and so are well adapted

to the situations in which they are found, while their general

dull colour harmonises to a nicety with their surroundings.

Although the superior surface of the abdomen of some of these

spiders is ornamented to a certain degree, their appearance never-

theless is hardly such as could be expected to inspire confidence.

Bushmen have a deep-seated horror of them, and state that the

results of their bite is not only painful, but exceedingly dangerous

.

V. irmnanis, V. dolosa, and V. insignis, each of which is described

and figured by Koch in his admirable work, " Die Arachniden

des Australiens," are to be found in the bush, not only in the

vicinity of Sydney, but also at Brisbane and Rockhampton. In

a small collection forwarded to me by Dr. Roth, from Winton,

Central Queensland, there were specimens of V. iimunnis and V.

dolosa, which, he informs me, he captured in his house.

The obnoxious odours and flavours of some insects, as in those

butterflies of the Heliconii and Danair/ce, render them safe from

the raids of natural enemies. Thus Mr. Belt, in his delightful

work,* states that when he tried to feed his pet monkey with

some of the former, though he (the monkey) would take them

when offered, and sometimes smell them, he would invariably roll

them up in- his hand, and drop them quietly again in a few

minutes; also, whenever he placed any of the Heliconii in the

web of a species of Nephila, the spider would drop them out,

although another species of Araneidce seemed fond of them.

It has been observed by naturalists working in different parts

of the world that some species of Altidce are remarkable for their

* " The Naturalist in Nicaragua," pp. 316, 317.
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mimicry of ants. Bertkavi* has recorded the fact from Prussian-

Rhineland and WestphaHa; Walsh, f from Bengal; Bates, | aiid

Peckham,§ from the United States ; Belt,j| from Nicaragua;

Mansel Weale,1I from Africa; Rothnej^, '--^ from Barrackpur; besides

other authors. The ants that are chiefly mimicked by spiders are

those that live on trees or shrubs. Owing to their powers of

biting, their acrid secretions which they can eject to a considerable

distance at an approaching enemy, the obnoxious odours emitted,

their dwelling in communities, and fighting battles in a united

body for the common good, they ai^e admirably protected from

birds and small animals that prey upon insects. This being so,

those spiders that miinick them and wander about their haunts

must enjoy an almost absolute immunity from dangers that beset

solitary wanderers. The Attldce do not spin webs for the capture

of pre}", but take their victims by stealth, stalking them, and

springing upon them from behind. So great is the resemblance

of these Atticlce to the ants that experienced collectors viewing

them when alive are frequently deceived, ft Not only does the

colour harmonise with that of the insect mimicked, but the

* " Ameisenalmlichkeit iinter Spinnen," &c., Vei-hand. des natiirhist-

Vereines der Preussischeii Rheiiilandeund Westfalens (Bonn), xliii. (1886),

pp. 66-69. Bertkau also notes in the same paper that certain Dvamidoi

mimick ants, more particularly the genera PhruroUfhns and Micaria.

Among the Thomisidcn and Eptlriche, he observes, this kind of mimicry is

unknown; but the Theridiiike furnish a beautiful example in Fovmicina

mutinensis. On elms infested by Lasius and Formica b^ species of Lasceola

occurs, the male of which alone resembles ants.

+ Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1891, No. 1, pp. 1-4.

X Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. xxiii.

§ Papers of the Nat. Hist. Soc. Wisconsin, 1892, pp. 1-S3.

II
"Naturalist in Nicaragua," p. .314.

IT "Nature," Vol. iii. p. 508.

* • Journal of the Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. Vol. v. p. 44.

tt ^Ir. W. W. Froggatt informs me that a small black Chcdcid on the

tree trunks at Mosman's Bay mimicks a small jumpiug spider, and was

taken by him as a spider.
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contour of the body and the manner of carrying the first pair of

legs, so as to appear like antenna?, and which, ant-like, they keep

in motion -when running about, make the deception complete.

All observers, whose works I have consulted, with the exception

of Dr. E. G. Peckham, are unanimous in their testimony as to the

manner in which these ant-mimicking Attidce carry the first pair

of legs. Of those species I have observed mimicking ants each

carried the first pair of legs in imitation of antenn;e. But Dr.

Peckham says that an American species (S i/nagcles picritn) "holds

up its second pair of legs to represent antennae." Tull Walsh
considers that this peculiaritj^ of habit may be accounted for by

a difference in the relative lengths of the legs, although another

American species (Si/neviosyna formica) observed by Peckham* to

use its second pair of legs in imitation of antennae has the usual

formula of legs— 4, 1, 3, 2.

Tull Walsh in an interesting paperf says :
—" I liaAC noticed

that the spiders are probably protected from birds and other

enemies by their resemblance to ants, but there can be no doubt

that frequently they also thereby gain another very considerable

advantage. The ants with which these spiders most do congre-

gate are fairly omnivorous feeders, but show a decided ^^reference

for sweet juices often to be found exuding from trees, fruit, or

flowers. To these juices come also flies, small beetles and other

insects which form the natural prey of the spiders, and which do

not, under the circumstances, particularly fear the ants. Thus

while the flies are sucking up sweetness in company with the ants,

the spider is no doubt able under its disguise to approach near

enough to make a spring upon the unsuspecting victim, and to

fix his sharp falces into its body. As regards the ants themselves,

the)^ do not seem to take any notice of the spiders, and do not

apparently attack them." It would be absurd to suppose that

spiders delude the ants by their disguise, on the contrary, it is

* "Protective Resemblance iu Spiders." Papers of the Nat. Hist. Soc.

Wisconsin, 1892, pp. 174-76.

t Journal of the Asiatic Soc. of Bengal, 1891, No. 1, p. 4.
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more reasonal)le to assume that the disguise is solely for the pur-

pose of shielding them from the attacks of insectivorous foes and

enabling them to stalk their prey. So far as these spiders are

concerned (the ant-like Attidce), the ants have little to fear from

them; and, although I have watched closely on numerous

occasions, I never yet saw an ant attacked by a spider. Indeed,

their natural ferocity, hardness of body, and faculty of combining

to withstand assault, would tend to show that spiders were more

likely to be attacked by ants than that the ants would be

attacked by spiders. This view was held by Mr. Belt, who

observed :
—" The use that the deceptive resemblance is to them

has been explained to be the facility it affords them for approach-

ing ants on which they prey. I am convinced that this explanation

is incorrect so far as tlie Central American species are concerned.

Ants, and especially the stinging species, are, so far as my
experience goes, not preyed upon l)y any other insects. No
disguise need be adopted to approach them, as they are so bold

that they are more likely to attack a spider than a spider them.

Their real use is, I doubt not, the protection the disguise

affords against insectivorous birds. I have found the crops of

some humming birds full of small soft-bodied spiders, and many
other birds feed on them. Stinging ants, like bees and wasps,

are closely resembled by a host of other insects; indeed, whenever

I found an}' insect provided with any special means of defence, I

looked for imitative forms, and was never disappointed in finding

them."* Among the Australian Altidce that mimick ants are

Synenio>iynn bipata, Koch, recorded from Port ' Macka}', Leptor-

chestes ^tricUipes, Koch, and L. cognatiis, Koch. These two latter

species occur in the vicinity of Sydney. I have in my possession,

from various parts of New South Wales, several undetermined

species of Atti'he. that mimick ants, and which will hereafter

provide material for description.

The late Mr. F. A. A. Skuse informed me of a remarkable

example of the mimicry of a dipterous insect by a spider

(undetermined, but probably an Attid) that came under his notice

* " Naturalist in Nicaragua," pp. 314, 315.
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at Thornleigh. Both spider and fly were equal in size, small, and

brightly coloured, the thorax bright red, and the a,bdomen bright

green; the tips of the tarsi of the spider were white like the tips

of the wings of the fly, and each were found on the bracken

(Pleris aquilina, var. escaleniaj. When in want of a meal the

spider throws up two legs on each side of its body, loops them

together by hooking the tarsi, and beats the air vigorously, the

result being that the light striking through the loops gives the

appearance of a pair of bright transparent wings in raj^id motion,

and the fly, evidently convinced that it is one of its friends,

alights, only to fall a victim to a remorseless enemy. Mr. Skuse

also informed me that the spider in question is capable of jumping

a considerable distance—not less than six inches, and that when

in the air it has the apj)earance as if flying.*

Summary.—Now it has been abundantly proved by Poulton,

Beddard, Wallace, Darwin, and others, that colouration and

mimicry in animals play an im^aortant and essential part either

for protection against natural enemies, as a vxu-niny to others, or

attraction for prey; and the more they are studied, and their life

histories investigated, the more clearly do we understand why the

tints of some animals are so bright and glaring, and others so

dull and sombre. After much patient work and investigation,

and the collection of a vast array of facts such as I have

enumerated, but which included observations from a far wider

field in animated Nature, Wallace divided living organisms into

five groups in his classification of " Organic Colours,"! namely:

—

(\.—Protective colours.

f{(i) of creatures specially pro-

tected.

Animals.
2.—Warning colours

3.—Sexual colours.

^4.^—Typical colours.

(/>) of defenceless creatures

mimickin" a.

* Attiis volans, Canib., the " Flying Spitlur," which so far lias only been

found at Sydney, is small and exceedingly bright.

t " Tropical Nature," p. 17'2.
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Plants.— 5.—Attractive colours.

For the purposes of this paper it will suifice to divide the

Araneidce into two groups, namely:

—

1.

—

(a) Pi^otective colouration, and fh) formation.

2.— Spiders that mimick : {^ajanimate and (b) inanimate objects,

and (c) whose colours are attractive.

Prot-ictive Colonraiion and Formation.— In the course of my
remarks, I have drawn attention to the fact that certain spiders

are protected by the uniformity of their colouration to suri-ound-

ing objects. Thus we have seen that while the colour of one

spider harmonises with that of the small and broken shells on our

sea-beaches, another group (Stephanopis) finds shelter by its close

resemblance to the bark of trees; then again, there are others

whose physical formation is protective, and of such are the genera

included in the subfamily of Gasteracanthuhf, whose hard, horny,

and generally spiny epidermis make them anything but tempting

morsels for insectivorous birds.

Spiders ih'it miinick animate and inanimate objects, and ivhose

colours are attractive.—This grouj) contains those spiders whose

protection is secured, or who captui'e their prey by the mimicry

of animate and inanimate objects, and in this class we have the

extraordinary case of mimicry reported by Mr. Skuse, in which,

by the elevation of one pair of legs on each side of its body,

looping them together by the tarsi, and beating them rapidly up

and down, a certain species of spider, in addition to its coloura-

tion, adds that of the mimicry of a pair of wings, and thus

secures as pi'ey a certain dipterous insect. Again, there is the

no less wonderful mimicry by certain spiders, even to the most

minute detail, of birds' droppings—a form of mimicry that not

only secures them from the raids of their common enemies, but

also attracts those insects upon which they prey.

Conclusion.—Taken collectively, these facts add an impoi'tant

link to the great chain of evidence upon which the law of natural

selection is based and Ijuilt. Much more might he added, but

sufficient has been given to illustrate the great truths comprised

in that law. I am indebted to my colleague, Mr. Edgar

R. Waite, for the admirable coloured drawing of Aciinopus

formosiis, which has been reproduced in Plate xx.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate xviii.

Fig. 1. —Nephila ornata ? .

Fig. la.— ,, ,, abdomen in profile.

Fig. \b.— ,, ,, Epiiryne.

Fig. 2. — Epeirajicta ?.

Fig. 2a.— ,, ,, Epigyne.

Fig. 3. — ,, siniilaris $ .

Fig. 4. —Dolomedes neptnnus 9 •

Fig. 4a.— ,, ,, eyes.

Fig. 5. — ,, sphiipes $.

Plate xix.

Fig. I. —Nephila picta 9.

Fig. 2. —Epe'ira loagneri ? .

Fig. 2a.— ,, ,, Folded eucalypt leaf nest
"l

^,"*^^'^"^^

Fig. 26. — ,, ,, PvoUed eucalypt leaf nest

Fig. 2c.— ,. ,, Folded leaf (LaH/a/ia c'a??iara) nest
I at A

Fig. 2d.— ,, ,, Leaf of a eucalypt folded over to form cocoon

Plate xx.

Fig. Actinopus formosui S ( x 3).

to each
nest shown
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A NEW GENUS AND THREE NEW SPECIES OF
MOLLUSCA FROM NEW SOUTH WALES, NEW
HEBRIDES, AND WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

By John Brazier, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S., etc.

*Clathurella (?) Waterhouse^, n.sp.

Shell fusiformly turreted, moderately solid, yellowish white,

with a zone of double blackish brown nodes or spots on the last

whorl, similar blackish markings being occasionally apparent here

and there on the base and upper portion of the whorls; whorls 9,

the three apical quite smooth, the others slightly convex, longitu-

dinally x-ibbed and crossed with transverse spiral strii^, becoming
sharply and prominently nodulous upon the ribs; spire sharp,

apex light brown; aperture ovate, columella somewhat straight,

white, canal short, outer lip more or less broken, barely showing

any posterior sinus.

Long. 13; diam. 4|; length of aperture 5 mm.
Hab.—North Head of Botany Bay, New South Wales {Mrs.

G. J. Wnterhouse).

I place this pretty little species provisionally in ClathureJUt as

the outer lip is broken, showing a very small sinus; the centre of

the last whoi'l with two rows of black nodes on the ribs termi-

nating on the second whorl above the suture; three similar rows on

the base but not so clear and distinct, large blackish brown spots

below the suture; the remaining whorls with a single row of

blackish brown nodes above the suture with the spots here and

there below. This interesting species was found by Mrs. G. J.

Waterhouse and her sons on June 11, 1896, under a large stone

at Botany North Head; the specimen was in the possession of a

* Tliis species must now be referred to Canthuru-i. A perfect a<lult speci-

men from Port Jackson, west side of Vaucluse, recently found by my sou

and myself, has the outer lip crenulated, thickened externally and denticu-

lated within. Long. 15 ; diam. 5i ; length of aperture 6 mm.—25 xi. 96.

23
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hernut crab; the suture of the third whorl has been perforated

by a Xassa or Natlca.

Type in the Waterhouse Collection.

CoNUS Kenyon^e, n.sp.

Shell solid, oblong, coronated ; spire very little raised, apex

obtuse, whorls 6, with white nodes, the interspaces with yellowish

brown spots, spirally sulcated at the lower part with 7 rather

narrow grooves, the upper being the finest; colour cream yellow

with snow white flexuous streaks and blotches in the centre;

coluinellar base dark brown, ornamented with snow-flake spots; lip

straight, somewhat thickened, interior of the aperture white.

Long. 43; diam. maj. 24; aperture 39 mm.

//rt6.— Shark's Bay, W.A. {Mr. Podesta).

The unique specimen of this new cone is slightly sea-worn but

quite distinct from any of the species known to me. The upper

half of the shell is quite smooth, the lower part having 6 or 7

rather narrow spiral grooves, and the centre ornamented with

snow white flexuous streaks and blotches.

I have seen a second specimen formerly for many years in the

collection of the late Mrs. Brazier, which diflers ver}' much, both

in colour and markings. I define it under a new varietal name.

CoNUS Kenyon^ var. Arrowsmithensis, var.nov.

Spii-e more raised, apex pinkish, less obtuse; colour flesh tinge,

ornamented in the centre with somewhat broad white arrow-shaped

markings, with the points to the right, spirally sulcated with 4

rather narrow but deep grooves rather wide apart, with two

others below close together; columella tinged with violet, base

tipped with brown intermingled with snov/ white spots, interior

of aperture very light violet; lip thickish, straight.

Long. 36; diam. maj. 21; aperture, 28 mm.

//a^.—Arrowsmith Isl., Marshall Islands {J. B., 22, ix.l872).

Types in the Kenyon Collection.

Kenyonia, g.n.

Shell subcylindrical, smooth ; spire much elevated ; whorls

tabled at the suture, each whorl being connected with small
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curved shelly jjlates numbering about forty-fovir, giving the edge

of the shoulder the appearance of being coronated with triangular

pointed nodes ; outer lip sinuous, forming an oblique posterior

deep narrow sinus.

This is connected with Gomis and Pleuroloma and may be

placed under the former genus for the present until the animal is

known.

Kenyonia pulcherrima, n.sp.

Shell subcylindrical, rather thin, smooth, sometimes marked

with faint slightly curved longitudinal lines of growth; whorls 8,

tabled at the suture, each one being connected with small curious

shelly plates that look like small deep pits when the shell is looked

at end-on from the apex, giving the edge of the shoulder a

coronated appearance, with triangular pointed nodes ; last whorl

more than half the length of the whole shell, ornamented with

longitudinal reddish brown streaks and blotches, some of a zig-zag

pattern, the three upper or apical flesh colour, smooth; outer lip

sinuous, having an oblique posterior deep narrow sinus; columella

.straight; interior of aperture white.

Long. 28, last whorl 17, the others 12; diam. maj. 10 mm.

Hab.—New Hebrides (i4. /''. Keuyon).

This very j^retty shell Mrs. Kenyon showed me some three years

ago when in Sydney; she now writes (19,5/96) :

—"The curious

shell I now send I used to think was a Cone. I do not think any

more have been or are likely to be found. I goj; it from a man who

with his family had been over ten years resident in Fiji and the

New Hebrides. The natives used to collect and bring him shells.

There were some hurricanes during their residence, after which

they used to pick up shells. I have had it in my possession about

three years."

The shell being thin, I should take it to be a deep water species.

The very curious little curved shelly plates at the suture make it

coronated with small triangular shaped nodes; in places the suture

is canaliculated and small rough shelly plates stand up somewhat

like a minute roadway.
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jNIr. Baker contributed the following Note on a new variety of

Afw.ia Jecurrens, Willd., a flowering specimen of which was

exhibited:

—

A. decurreni^, var. Deanei, a shrub, from 3 to 5 ft.,

hoary, pubescent, the extremities of the branches silvery white;

branches and branchlets terete, occasionally slightly ribbed by

faint decurrent lines from the base of the branchlets. Pinnse 6

to 12 pairs, leaflets 15 to 25 pairs, olilong, obtuse, 1 to 2 lines

long, 1-nerved, minutely pubescent. Glands regularly occurring

along the rachis, one under each pair of pinnae. Flower-heads

small, few, in axillary racemes or forming a loose terminal panicle.

Flowers not numerous, about 20 in a head, small, 5-merous.

Calyx turbinate, broadly lobed. Petals minutely pubescent.

Pod about 4 inches long and 3 lines broad, much contracted

between the seeds. Seeds oblong, arillus club-shaped, gradually

tapering off into a short, straight funicle.

//(t^._Gilgandra, N.S.W. (Mr. Henry Deane).

This variety differs from the A. decurrens var. normalis, of

Bentham, (1) in not having the strongly decurrent lines of

that variety, in fact, the branches and branchlets are all

but terete, and in that respect resemble A. decurrens var.

mollis: {2) in having shorter and broader leaflets; and (3) in

the narrower pod. It resembles this variety in having only one

gland between the individual pairs of pinnae. Its greatest

affinity is with A. decurrens var. mollis, of Bentham, resembling

that variety in the terete branches, shape of pinnules and leaflets,

but instead of the young shoots being golden yellow in colour

they are silvery white, as in A. dealhata (from which species it

differs in the size and shape of pod as well as the seed). The

glands are also fewer in number than in A. decurrens var. mollis,

tliere being only 1 to each pair of leaflets, and also the pods are

longer and broader and more varicose than in that variety. A.

decurrens var. mollis flowers in December and this variety

flowers in June. In regard to A. decurrens y&r. paicciglanduhsa,

var. Leichhardtii, and vars. a and /3 of Maiden (Ag. Gaz. JST.S.W.

v., G07\ its varietal differences are too well marked to need

enumeration.
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Mr. Edgar R. Waite exhibited a female Pouched Mouse and

her eight young ones, Phascologale Jlavijje:^^ Waterhouse ; and

contributed the following note on the nidification of this

species. So little has been recorded of the breeding habits

of the pouched mice that the following extract from my
note book dated November 23rd, 1893, and referring to the

examples now exhibited, may be- of interest. The mice were

obtained at Berowera Creek, an arm of the River Hawkesbury.

Clambering up a rocky slope, T noticed that one of the weathered

holes, so common in the sandstone boulders of the district, was

crowded with dry leaves. The hole was in a vertical face of the

boulder about four feet from the ground, and as the leaves, all of

Eucalypts, were regularly placed in a compact mass, I began to poke

them out When a hat-full had been removed a rustling was heard

within, and further leaves were cautiously withdrawn. A little

snout and a pair of sparkling eyes appeared for a moment, and

while, removing more leaves, of which there seemed to be no end,

the owner rushed out and was climbing up the perpendicular face

of the rock when secured. It was a half grown Phascologale

Jlavipes, and as the hole was evidently not merely a retreat but

probably contained an actual nest, I continued to remove the

leaves. Scutterings within indicated that the occupants were

in some number. The nest was finally reached and contained

two young ones the size of the one first caught. It was composed

entirely of Eucalypt leaves and was completely domed over, but

fell to pieces when handled, as the leaves were not secured

together in any way. A larger, and evidently the mother mouse,

came to the opening for an instant unaccompanied : almost

immediately she reappeared and left the hole, this time with some

young ones clinging to her back. Although thus heavily

weighted she nearly escaped me. She ran under a horizontal

slab of rock and clung like a fly, back downwards. When
secured it was found that she had four young ones clinging to

her, which together must have equalled more than her own weight.

On removing the mouselings it was seen that each had a tuft of

fur in its mouth, showing how they had retained their hold. I
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now liad the mothei' and seven young ones and on feeling in the

hole, which received my arm nearly to the ell^ow, I secured an

eighth. The everted pouch exposed eight teats, so that the

mother had her complement of young.

Although constantly stated that no true pouch exists in members

of the Phascologale, this is scarcely correct. When very young the

offspring are completely hidden by the outer wall of the pouch

closing over them. As they increase in size the mouth dilates and

no longer conceals the young. Mr. Oldfield Thomas* does not admit

KrefFt's statement that this species is provided with 10 teats, f

Although 8 is the usual number, I have examined several females

with 10 teats, and there is one preserved in the Australian

Museum with not only 12 teats, but also a young one on each

teat. As far as can be judged without spoiling the exhibit, this

animal does not otherwise differ from typical examples. It would

therefore appear that in the Dasyuridce, or at least in PhaseologaU^

the number of mammte is not such a constant character as has

been insisted upon, or three otherwise similar species would have

to be admitted ; characterised by the possession of 8, 10, and 12

mammae respectively, t

Mr. Rainbow showed the spiders described in his paper, with

drawings of the same.

Mr. Lucas exhibited a specimen of the lizard described in the

paper by Mr. Frost and himself.

* B.AI. Catalogue, Marsupialia, 1SS9, p. 289.

t Trans. Phil. Soc. N.S. Wales, 18f)'2, p. 10.

X When writing the foregoing, I overlooked the fact that Prof. Spencer

had already drawn attention to the variability in the number of teats in

members of the smaller Dasyuridm ; (Report of the Horn Expedition,

Zoology, p. 42), and that Mr. J. J. Fletcher had previously exhibited a

specimen of Phascologale flavipes with nine mammary foetuses in situ.

(Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2), I. p. 164.)
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Mr. Brazier sent for exhibition specimens of the shells described

in his paper, namely, a new species of Glathurella (?) [(JanfJiurus—
see p. 345] from the North Head of Botany Bay, a new Cone

from "West Australia, and a remarkable Shell from tlie New
Hebrides for which a new genus is proposed.

The President exhibited three albums of mounted specimens of

Western Australian wild flowers.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th, 189G.

Tlie Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday even-

ing, August 26th, 1896.

P. N. Trebeck, Esq., J. P., in the Chair.

Mr. George William Card, A.R.S.M., A.R.C.S., Curator and

Mineralogist, Geological Survey of New South Wales; and Pro-

fessor Richard Threlfall, M.A., Sydney Universit}^, were elected

Members of the Society.

DONATIONS.

University of Melbourne—Examination Papers—Final Honour,

Degrees, etc. (Feb., 1896). From the Unici'.rsity.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. ix. Nos. 15-17 (July, 1896).

Frum the Government Secretary.

Johns Hopkins University Circulars. Vol. xv. Nos. 125-126

(May-June, 1896). From the University.

Bureau of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Journal. Vol. iii. Nos.

18-20 (July-August, 1896). From the Secretary.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xix. Bd. Nos. 506-508 (June-July,

1896). From the Editor.

Zoological Society of London—Proceedings, 1896. Part i.

(June). Fro))i the Society.
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Societe d'Horticulture clu Doubs, BesarKjon — Bulletin.

Serie Illustree. No. 6 (June, 1896). Frorn ihe Society.

Department of Agriculture, Brisbane—-Bulletin. Nos. 9-10.

Second Series (Feb.-May, 1896). From the Secrefary for Ayri-

mdture.

Victorian Naturalist. Vol. xiii. No. 4 (July, 1896). Frum

(lie Field XatKra/iKta' Club of Victoria.

Pamphlet entitled " The Geological Structure of Extra-Aus-

tralian Artesian Basins." By A. Gr. Maitland, C.E., F.G.S.,

Brisbane, 1896. From the Geoloyical Survey of Queensland.

Journal of Conchology. Vol. iii. No. 7 (July, 1896). From

the Concholoyical Society of Great Britain and Ireland.

Royal Society of Tasmania—Papers and Proceedings for 1894-

1895 : Pamphlet entitled "The Health of Hobart." By R. M.

Johnston, F.L.S. (1896). From the Society.

Societe Royale Linneenne de Bruxelles— Bulletin. 21'"'' Annee,

No. 8 (July, 1896). From the Society.

Royal Microscopical Society—Journal, 1896. Part iii. (June).

From the Society.

New Zealand Institute—Transactions and Proceedings. Vol.

xxviii. (1895). From the Institute.

Australian Museum, Sydney—Report of the Trustees for the

year 1895. From the Trustees.

Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery of Victoria—
Report of the Trustees for 1895. From the Trustees.

Agi'icultural Gazette of New South Wales. Vol. vii. Part 7

(July, 1896). From the Hon. the Minister for Mines and Agri-

culture.

Societe Scientifique du Chili—Actes. Tome v. (1895). 4™"

Livraison. From the Society.

American Museum of Natural Histor}', New York—Bulletin.

Vol. viii. (1896), Sigs. 7-9 (pp. 97-144) [June]. From the Museum.
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Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College, Cam-

bridge, Mass.—Bulletin. Vol. xxix. No. 4 (June, 1896). From

the Curator.

U.S. Department of Agriculture— Division of Ornithology and

Mammalogy—North American Fauna, No. 11 (June, 1896).

From the Secretarij of AyricuUnvp.

American Geograpliical Society— Bulletin. Yol. xxviii., No. 2

(1896). From the Society.

American Natui'alist. Vol. xxx. No. 35-5 (July, 1896). From

the Editors.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein zu Elberfeld—Jahres-Berichte

viii. Heft (1896). From the Society.

Societas Entomologica Rossica — Hora?. T. xxx. Nos. 1-2

(1895-96). From the Society.

K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft in Wien^Verhand-

lungen. Jahrgang 1896. xlvi. Bd. 6 Heft. From the Society,

Royal Dublin Society - Transactions (Series ii.) Vol. v. Parts

5-12 (Aug., 1894-Jan., 1896): Vol. vi. Part 1 (Feb., 1896):

Proceedings. (N.S.) Vol. viii. Parts 3-4 (Aug., 1894-Sept., 1895).

From the Society.

L'Academic Royale des Sciences, Stockholm — Handlingar.

xxvii. Bd. (1895-96). From the Academy.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy. Vol. xi. No. 128 (Aug.

1896). From the Editor.

Pamphlet entitled "Synoptical List of Coccidre," (1894). By
W. M. Maskell. From the Author.
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ON THE AUSTRALIAN BEMBIDIIDES REFERABLE
TO THE GENU8 TACHYS, WITH THE DESCRIP-
TION OF A NEW ALLIED GENUS PYRROTACHYS.

By Thomas G. Sloane.

In the present paper I liave placed in the genus Tachys all the

Australian Bembidiides which have the anterior tibiae decidedly-

oblique above the apex on the external side; normally also a striole

is present on the apical declivity of each elytron, but this

character is not invariable.

The most important contribution to the knowledge of the

Bembidiides of Australia is Sir William Macleay's notice and

descriptions of seventeen species from Gayndah, all of which he

referred to the genus Bembidium* I have seen the types of

Macleay's species in the Australian Museum, Sydney. Thi'ee of

them, viz., B. amplipenne, B. hipartitum and B. sexstriatum, I am
unable to deal with, as I do not possess specimens ; and, not

residing in Sydney, I cannot see the types at present. Specimens

of the eleven species to which the remaining fourteen must be

reduced are in my possession. Nine are dealt with in the present

paper; the tenth is Bembidium jacksoniensf., Guer., = B. suhviride,

Macl., the eleventh, Beiabidittin gagatinum, Macl., is not a

Bembidiid at all, but a Harpalid which may be referred, at least

tentatively, to the genus Thfiiarotes.^

* Vide Trans. Eut. Soc. N.S W. 1873, ii. pp. 115-120.

t Bemhkl'mm flaripts, Macl., is a synonym of B. gagatinum, Macl., being

founded on an immature specimen; the species, which extends as far south

as the Murray River, may be known in future as Thenarotes gagatinus,

Macl.
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The principal features used in the synoptic table of species

which follows seem to divide the species here placed in Taclujs

into distinctive groups that are readily separated from one

another; indeed the most important of these groups are apparently

so distinct that they might be removed from Tachys altogether

and formed into separate genera; but to do this would require a

fuller knowledge than I possess of the genera now regarded as

capable of maintenance among the Subulipalpi, and of the system

adopted in classifying them. The minor features used in the table

for separating closely allied species from one another are not

perhaps always the best that could have been chosen, though they

have seemed to me to be so.

The following species of Tachijs, described by the Rev. Thos.

Blackburn, are unknown to me in nature, and, for that reason,

have not been included in the table, viz., T. haldiensis, T.

hifuffcatits, and 7'. adelaiike.

Genus Tachys.

Owing to the variable number of stri;« on the elytra among the

species of the genus 7'ac/ti/s (the full number is eight strife and a

marginal channel, but this only occurs in 7\ yarrensis, Blkb.,

among the species known to me) the ordinal number to indicate

the stria next the marginal channel would var}^, and as this stria

seems a feature of great classificatory importance it becomes

needful to use an unvarying term for it. I therefore call it the

suhmarginal stria. The interstice between the submarginal stria

and the marginal channel I call the lateral iiiterstice.

Table of Species known to me.

I. Elytra with sulunarginal stria well marked.

A. Prothorax with a submarginal lateral carina

near base.

h. Upper surface shagreened and finely

punctulate (uuicolorous) T. Jtrinutipennis, Macl.

hb. Upper surface shagreened, impunctate

(bicolorous) T. ectromioides, SI.

AA. Prothorax without a submarginal lateral

carina near base.
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C Marginal channel of elytra simple,

ateral interstice convex.

Prothorax without a dentiform pro-

ection on siiles before base.

. Elytra sexstriate ou eacli side of

suture.

/. Elytra quadrimaculate, fifth stria

reaching border of base T. buprestiokks, SI.

,/7". Elytra l:iimaculate, fifth stria not

reaching base T. froggatti, SI.

ee. Elytra quinquestriate on each side

of suture

g. Elytra quadrimaculate. T. striolatus, Ma-d.

gg. Elytra bimaculate T. hipusfulaUis, MacL

* eee. Elytra bistriate on each side of

suture T. curticoUis, SI

.

eeee. Elytra unistriate on each side of

suture T. iaapidevs, SI.

del. Prothorax with a dentiform projection

on sides a little before base.

h. Elytra bistriate on each side of

suture T. spenceri, SI.

hh. Elytra "unistriate on each side

of suture T. his'rlatus, Macl.

CC. Marginal channel of elytra punctate,

lateral interstice depressed.

i. Elytra with eight punctate stri* ou

each (seventh as well marked as

others^ T. yarrensift, Blkb.

ii. Elytra with seventh stria obsolete.

j. Lateral basal foveas of prothorax

concave, bordered by the widely

upturned lateral border.

k. Elytra sexstriate on each side of

suture, lateral margin of pro-

thorax with one setigercis

puncture anteriorly T. monochrous. Schaum.

* T. ovenseniiis, Blkb., (a specimen of which I received from Mr. Blackburn while this

paper was in the press) belonss to section " eee." For srme differences between it ami T
curticolUs, see description of the latter [pnst, p. 364).
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kk: Elytra quinquestriate on each

side of suture, margin of pro-

thorax plurisetose near an-

terior angles T. seti(:olli>i, SI.

jj. Lateral basal foveoe of prothorax

concave, divided from lateral

border by a raised space T. flindersi, BIkb.

jjj. Posterior angles of prothorax

forming the apex of a triangular

marginal process.

I. Colour piceous red, elytra with

testaceous ante-apical maculte T. semistrlatus, Blkb.

//. Colour black T. habitans, SI.

II. Elytra with submarginal stria obsolete on sides.

M. Form short, very convex; prothorax not

perceptibly narrowed to base; elytra Itevi-

gate, unistriate on each side of suture T. ovatus, Macl.

MM. Form varying, prothorax evidently

narrowed to base.

N. Head impunctate, frontal impressions

deep, oblique (converging anteriorly);

third interstice of elytra bipunctate on

disc.

o. Elytra with six rcws of strong punc-

tures on each side of suture T. mUcheUi, SI.

00. Elytra with three or four punctulate

strise on each side of suture T. australicus, SI.

NN. Head punctate, fr.mtal impressions

long, deep, narrow, parallel.

p. Surface of prothorax impunctate T. leai, SI.

pp. Surface of prothorax minutely

and rather densely punctulate T. murrumbidgensis, SI.

NNN. Head impunctate, frontal im-

pressions wide, shallow.

q. Each elytron bipunctate on disc,

recurved striole of apex obsolete T. captus, Blkb.

qq. Each elytron unipunctate on disc

r. Elytra more or less distinctly

striate on disc, recurved striole

of apex well marked.
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* s. Discoidal puncture of elytra

placed a little before middle

nearer suture than margin.

t. Elytra depressed, sides

parallel; prothorax piceous

black T. uniformis, Blkb.

tt Elytra lightly convex, sides

rounded
;

prothorax tes-

taceous.

u. Elytra with strongly im-

pressed punctulate striae

on disc, base testaceous

(a wide black fascia across

middle of elytra) T. atricep-i, Macl.

uu. Elytra with faintly im-

pressed striae on disc,

middle of base piceous... T. lindi, Blkb.

ss. Discoidal puncture of elytra

placed about anterior third,

nearer margin than suture... T. transverslcollis, Macl.

rr. Elytra Itevigate, nonstriate,

recurved striole of apex

obsolete T. madtayi, SI.

Tachys brunnipennis, Macleay.

T. (Bembidiuin) brunnipennis, Macl., presents the characteristic

features of Tachys, \iz., the anterior tibiae obHque above apex on

external side, and the elytra with the sutural stria recurved at

apex; the recurved apical striole is very near the margin, and is

divided from the submarginal stria by a narrow subcarinate

interstice.

Hab. : Queensland—Cairns (Froggatt), Port Denison and

Gayndah (Masters).

Tachys ectromioides, n.sp.

Oval, subdepressed. Prothorax transverse, much wider at base

than apex, posterior angles rectangular : elytra oval, lightly

* T. similis, Blkb., (a specimen of which was received from Mr. Blackburn too late to be

worked into the table) comes into section " s." It resembles T, uniformis, Blkb., in facics,

but differs in colour.
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convex, finely striate; third stria more strongly impiessed on

apical declivity and joining sutural stria at apex; suljinarginal

stria faintly impressed, very near margin. Head dark piceous,

labrum testaceous; prothorax piceous brown, lateral margin and

middle of base testaceous; elytra testaceous, a very wide dark

piceous fascia across disc considerably behind base, apex widely

piceous; legs testaceous, antennae infuscate, basal joints testaceous.

Head depressed, hardly impressed laterally; a feeble oljlique

ridge on each side near eyes; clypeal suture finely impressed;

clypeus bifoveolate; eyes large, convex. Antennaj filiform, not

long. Prothorax transverse (0'65 x 0-85 mm.), w^idest about

anterior third, roundly declivous to lateral margin anteriorly;

sides strongly rounded to apex, straight posteriorly and hardly

narrowed to base; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles not

marked; basal angles rectangular, acute; base lightly and roundly

produced backwards in middle; lateral border reflexed, reaching

to sides of head at apex ; lateral channel wide, nai'rowed to

anterior angles; median line deep, a strongly marked arcuate

transverse line defining basal part of prothorax; a lightly carinate

longitudinal submarginal ridge near each basal angle. Elytra

oval, convex, much wider than prothorax (2x1-3 mm.); sides

I'ounded; shoulders rounded; five inner stria3 lightly impressed,

finely crenulate, sixth and seventh obsolete; interstices depressed,

first narrow on apical declivity, second and third ampliate on

apical declivity, third with two small setigerous punctures— the

anterior just before, the posterior just behind discoidal piceous

fascia; lateral interstice very narrow, not convex, having four

-setigerous punctures behind shoulders and about same number

towards apex; base not bordered; lateral Ijorder narrow, reflexed,

forming a very slight prominence at humeral angles. Anterior

tibiag incrassate, oblique alcove apex on external side; a short

acute spur above obliquity.

Length 3, breadth 1 -3 mm.
Hah.: West Australia—Donnybrook (Lea; Coll. Lea, unique).

I am not sure that I am right in putting this species in the

genus Tachys; no allied species is known to me; though I have
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placed it with T. brnnnipennis, Macl., in the table of species at p.

356; this has only been done on account of the submarginal carina

near basal angle of prothorax, and not because I have thought

there is any close affinity between these species. In general

appearance it has a resemblance to a Lebiid of the genus Saro-

throcrepis or Ectroma. If the ground colour of the elytra be

considered piceous, then the base (widely), the margin and a

narrow fascia just above the apical declivity would be described

as testaceous; the dark-coloured parts of the elytra do not any-

where reach nearer the sides than the submarginal stria.

Tachys buprestioides, n.sp.

Robust, oval, convex. Head wide; prothorax transverse, wider

across base than apex : elytra ovate, six inner strise strongly

impi'essed on each elytron; lateral stria and marginal channel

strongly impressed, interstice between them convex. Bronzed

black, each elytron with an elongate macula behind shoulder and

a reniform macula on apical third testaceous, legs (excepting

coxye) testaceous, antennt« infuscate, vmder surface piceous, apical

segments of abdomen reddish.

Head convex, finely shagreened, lightly bi-impressed; ch^peal

suture finely and distinctly marked ; eyes large, convex, not

globose. Maxillary palpi Avith penultimate joint elongate, thick,

incrassate, setose; apical joint very small. Prothorax transverse,

widest at anterior marginal puncture; sides strongly rounded on

anterior two-thirds, lightly narrowed posteriorly, straight before

base; anterior margin emarginate; anterior angles obtuse but

marked; basal angles rectangular; base truncate on each side,

roundly produced backwards in middle; border narrow, refle.xed;

median line very lightly impressed; a straight transverse line near

base, this line strongly impressed in middle; lateral basal impres-

sions short, placed at each side of rounded middle part of base.

Elytra wider than prothorax, convex; sides rounded; shoulders

rounded; striae simple, only first reaching apex, first, second and

fifth reaching base, second, third and fourth extending past

posterior margin (between macula and suture) of ante-apical

24
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macula, fifth and sixth not extending past anterior margin of

ante-apical macula, fifth reaching basal border, sixth not reaching

base, seventh obsolete (only noticeable under a lens on Ijlack part

of space between sixth and eighth); lateral stria deeply impressed,

curving towards margin posteriorly; inner interstices convex;

submarginal interstice very convex, bipunctate near base and at

beginning of apical curve; lateral border extending on to base as

far as fifth stria. Anterior tibite shortly oblique above aj)ex on

external side; a short acute spur above obliquity.

Length 3-1, breadth 1-3 mm.
llab. : King's Sound (Froggatt; Macleay Museum).

Allied to T. striolatnii, Macl., but larger and broader; the pro-

thoi'ax is more transverse and wider across the base, less rounded

on the sides, the anterior angles more strongly marked; the post-

humeral macula of the elytra is elongate; there are six (not five)

strise on each elytron, the first, second and fifth striee reaching the

base. The whole of the dark part of the elytra, excepting the

sides, is strongly striate; the third and fourth strife do not reach

quite to the base, but there is not the wide Ifevigate basal space

that is so noticeable in T. striolatus.

Tachys froggatti, n.sp.

Robust, oval, convex. Head wide, lightly bi-impressed; pro-

thorax transverse, wider across base than apex; elytra ovate, six

inner striie strongly impressed, lateral stria and marginal

channel strongly impressed, interstice between them convex.

Black, head and prothorax with a greenish tinge; each elytron

with a testaceous macula about posterior third; under surface

piceous, legs (excepting coxte) testaceous, antennce infuscate

towards apex.

Head, prothorax and legs in every way resembling those of T.

bvprestioides, SI. Elytra similar to those of 7\ huprestioides in

shape, sides and apex; stria? hardly so deep, first entire, second

and third reaching almost to base, 4-6 rising at a considerable

distance from base on one level.

Length 2-2-2-6, breadth 1-M5mm.
Hah. : King's Sound (Froggatt; Macleay Museum).
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Differs from T. bnprestioides by its smaller size, by the absence

of the post-humeral maculse of the elytra, and by the fifth stria

not reaching the base. It is closely allied to T. bipustulatus^

Macl., from which it differs by having six (not five) strias on each

elytron and the striae reaching nearer the base—especially the

three inner ones.

Tachys striolatus, Macleay.

T. (Bembidiu/n) striolatus, Macl., has been redescribed and

placed in Tacliys by the Rev. Thos. Blackburn.*

Habits :—Riparian, running beside the margins of streams, or

on sandy mai'gins of pools, during summer months.

Hab. : Queensland—Gayndah (Masters); N.S.Wales—Narran-

dera and Mulwala (Sloane); Victoria—near Bright (Blackburn).

Tachys bipustulatus, Macleay.

T. {Bembidiuin) bipustulatus, Macl., agrees in all points of

structural detail and in striation of elytra with T. striolatus,

Macl.

Habits :—Riparian ; two specimens occurred to me on the

muddy edge of pools in Houlaghan's Creek near Junee.

Hab. : Queensland—Gayndah (Masters); IST.S. Wales—Forest

Reefs (Lea), Junee District (Sloane).

Tachys curticollis, n.sp.

Oval, convex. Prothorax transverse, evidently a little wider

across base than apex, posterior angles rectangular and acute;

elytra levigate on disc, bistriate on each side of suture, lightly

bipunctate near second stria. Black, or piceous black ; each

elytron with a dull reddish spot near shoulder and another at

beginning of apical declivity; legs pale testaceous.

* Vide P.L.S.N.S.W. 1891 v. (2), p. 785,. and Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.

1894, xviii. p. 139.
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Head smooth ; frontal impressions long, straight, diverging

backwards, extending forward to labrum; eyes prominent, hemi-

ispherical. Prothorax Isevigate, convex, short, transverse, widest

just behind anterior marginal punctvire; basal part defined by a

transverse impression; sides lightly rounded anteriorly, gently

narrowed to base, meeting base at right angles; base sloping

lightly forward on each side to posterior angles; lateral border

reflexed, becoming wider towards base; median line obsolete; a

flattened depressed space near each basal angle; a light transverse

linear impression (hardly punctulate) connecting the lateral basal

depressions. Elytra much wider than jDrothorax, oval, truncate

at base (shoulders rounded), convex, declivous to base ; strise

simple, first entire, second as strongly impressed as first, not

reaching base or apical declivity, a deep lateral stria besides

marginal channel on each elytron. Anterior tibiae oblique above

apex on external side, a spiniform spur above obliquity.

Length 2, breadth 1 mm.

Hab. : N.S. Wales—Tweed River (Lea; March, 1892), Coota-

mundra District (Sloane).

At a casual glance this species might be taken for a small form

of T. histriatus, Macl., but it differs decidedly from that species

by having a second stria outside the sutural one extending fi'om

the anterior discoidal puncture to the apical declivity and by

the shape of the prothorax, which is much wider at the base

and has the basal angles rectangular, the sides not having a

pi'ominent angular projection above the base as in T. histriatus.

It is somewhat like T. ovetisensis,^' Blkb., from which it difi'ers

by having a post-humeral reddish spot on each elytron; by the

form of the frontal impressions which are further from the e3'es,

narrow, and extend obliquely forward till they reach the anterior

margin of the clypeus; by the sides of the prothorax being less

rounded on the sides and wider at the base.

* In T. ovensensis, Blkb., the head and prothorax are similar in shape,

&c., to those of T. striolatus, Macl.
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Tachys iaspideus, n.sp.

Elongate-oval
;

prothorax transverse (not short) ; elytra

Isevigate, each elytron unistriate near suture and with recui-ved

stria of apex distinct. Shining, polished, reddish or reddish

brown; elytra lighter coloured than prothorax near base, almost

black across middle and near apex, a lai'ge yellowish-red spot

behind posterior discoidal puncture on each elytron.

Head smooth, convex, lightly bi-impressed between eyes; the

impressions short, not extending to clypeus; eyes large, convex.

Prothorax small, transverse, a Httle wider than head, widest a

little before middle, lightly narrowed to base, convex, laevigate,

not declivous to middle of base, not transversely impressed across

base; sides lightly rounded, gently narrowed (not sinuate) to

posterior angles; apex and base truncate; posterior angles obtuse,

not prominent: border narrowly reflexed; median line wanting; a

lightly marked wide oblique impression at each basal angle.

Elytra much wider than prothorax, suboval, convex, a little

depressed on disc; base subtruncate; humeral angles rounded;

apex narrowly rounded; one simple stria on each side of suture;

one d^ep lateral stria besides the marginal channel on each elytron;

lateral interstice convex and depressed jDosteriorly; lateral margin

interrupted just behind shoulders causing the margin of the

humeral angles to project slightly; two punctures placed longitu-

dinally on disc of each elytron.

Length 2*8, breadth IS mm.

Hah. : N.8.W.—Imerell, Tamworth (Lea).

This species exactly resembles T. spenceri, SI., in shape and

appearance; the marked features distinguishing it from that

species are («) the absence of any projection at the basal angles

of the prothorax, and' (6) the elytra having only one stria on each

side of the suture, not two as in T. spenceri. The penultimate

joint of the maxillary palpi is large and pyriform, the apical joint

a mere short spike. The general colour is like that of polished

yellowish-brown jasper.
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Tachys spbnceei, Sloane.

Habits :—Found under stones besides edge of water (Spencer).

Hah.: Central Australia —Larapintine Region (Spencer); West
Australia—King's Sound (Froggatt).

Tachys bistriatus, Macleay.

T. (Bemhidium) bistriatus, Macl. ( = Bemhidium convexum,

Macl.), has a short recurved striole on the middle of the apex of

each elytron; the posterior angles of the prothorax form a small

triangular prominence on the sides a little before the base itself.

I have carefully compared the types of Bemhidium histriattim,

Macl., and B. convexum., Macl., with one another and find them
one species.

Hah.: Queensland—Gayndah (Masters); N.S. Wales—Tweed
and Clarence Rivers (Lea).

Tachys yarrensis, Blackburn.

Habits :—Found under logs and debris in very damp situations.

Hah. : Victoria --Upper Yarra (French); N. S. Wales— Mul-

wala and Urana (Sloane), Tamworth (Lea).

Tachys monochrous, Schaum.

No doubt remains in my mind, after comparing specimens of

Bemhidium, punctipenne, Macl., with the description of Tachys

monochrous, Schaum, but that the species are synonymous.

Habits :—Found under logs in very damp situations.

Hah.: Victoria— Lilydale (Sloane); N. S. Wales—Windsor

and Tamworth (Lea), Ourimbah (Fletcher)
;
Queensland—Gayn-

dah (Masters).

Tachys seticollis, n.sp.

Oval, robust. Prothorax lightly transverse, strongly narrowed

to base, basal angles rectangular, margin plurisetose near anterior

angles: elytra widely ovate; five rows of punctures and a sub-

marginal stria on each elytron; recurved striole of apex distinct,

rather short; two fine setigerous discoidal punctures on third
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interstice. Clear ferruginous red, subtestaceous above apical

declivity of elytra; legs testaceous; antennae ferruginous, basal

joint testaceous.

Head convex; front widely but rather deeply bi-impressed;

eyes large, convex. Antennae short, stout, filiform (reaching back

a little behind base of prothorax). Prothorax broader than long,

widest a little before anterior third, evidently narrower across

base than apex; disc lightly convex, rather depressed in middle,

lightly declivous to basal area; sides strongly rounded anterioi'ly,

shortly, strongly and roundly narrowed to anterior angles, strongly

sinuate posteriorly, meeting base at right angles; anterior margin

truncate; anterior angles not marked; base widely truncate in

middle, oblique on each side; basal angles prominent, acute; basal

area depressed, well marked, extending to lateral border at each

side, defined anteriorly by a strongly marked transverse punctate

impression; lateral border very narrow on rounded part of sides,

thick and strongly reflexed near basal angles; median line very

lightly impressed on disc; four or five setigerous marginal

punctures between anterior third and anterior angles. Elytra

widely ovate; base roundly truncate; humeral angles not marked;

sides rounded; first stria entire, punctate for more than half its

length, simple posteriorly; strite 2-5 consisting of rows of closely

set strong punctures extending from base to lighter-coloured

laevigate apical part of elytra ; submarginal stria punctate

;

lateral interstice not convex; marginal channel closely punctate;

the punctures from shoulder to apical curve each bearing a long

seta.

Length 2-25, breadth 1 mm.

Hah. : North West Australia— King's Sound (Froggatt

;

Macleay Museum).

Allied to T. monochrous, Schaum. but differing by its shorter,

wider, and rather less convex form; the prothorax wider, more

strongly narrowed to base, disc flatter and less strongly declivous

to base, margin plurisetose behind anterior angles; elytra shorter,

wider, less convex, five- (not six-) striate.
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Tachys flinderbi, Blackburn.

T. Jlindersi, Blkb. = Tachys [Bemhidium) ruhicundus, Macl.,

I have no doubt about the correctness of this synonymy;

Macleay's name was used in the genus Tachys as long ago as 1850,

therefore the later name must be adopted.*

Habits :—Found under logs and stones in very damp situations.

Hah. : Queensland—'Gayndah (Masters); N.S. Wales—Tam-

worth (Lea\ Sydney and Wagga Wagga (Sloane); Victoria—

•

Upper Ovens River (Blackburn), Lilydale (Sloane) ; Central

Australia (Spencer); West Australia—Darling Ranges (Lea).

Tachys habitans, n.sp.

Oval, convex. Prothorax convex, subcordate : elytra oval,

convex, six rows of punctures on basal part; apex Isevigate; sub-

marginal stria indicated, punctate; lateral interstice very narrow,

not convex; recurved striole of apex well marked. Black, shining;

legs piceous, mandibles piceous brown.

Head convex, smooth; front widely bi-impressed anteriorly.

Prothorax small, Ijevigate, widest rather before middle, not

narrower across posterior angles than across apex; sides strongly

rounded on anterior two-thirds, shortly sinuate before posterior

angles; anterior margin truncate; anterior angles not marked;

posterior angles prominent, acute; base lightly oblique on each

side behind posterior angles; lateral border naiTOw, reaching sides

of head; median line obsolete; a lightly marked impunctate impres-

sion across base near margin; lateral basal foveas round, deep

placed near margin at basal angles. Elytra much wider than

prothorax; six i"ows of punctures and a submarginal stria on each

elytron; first stria entire, finely and closely punctate on disc,

simple posteriorly, others (consisting of rows of punctures) not

reaching base, fifth and sixth short (sixth sometimes consisting

of only two jDunctures); third interstice with two fine setigerous

• Vide P.L.S.N.S.W. 1894, ix. (2) p. 90, for a note by the Eev. Thos.

Blackburn on this subject.
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punctures, the anterior hardly noticeable among basal punctura-

tion, the posterior on Ijevigate portion of elytra a little before

apical declivity ; external margin of apical striole carinate

;

marginal channel finely punctate; boi'der passing round humeral

angle on to base as far as fourth stria.

Length 2, breadth 8 mm.

Flab. : West Australia—Darling Eanges, Bridgetown, Pinjarrah

(Lea).

Allied to T. semistriatus, Blkb., but diifering in colour; its more

elongate shape; the prothorax with posterior angles more promi-

nent and explanate; the elytra proportionately narrower, less

strongly punctate, with fewer punctures in the rows, especially

the fifth and sixth.

Tachys ovatus, Macl.

T. {Bemhidium) ovatus, 'Msicl., — Be/nbidium bifoveatum, Macl.;

I have seen the types and find these two species synonymous. It

has a distinct recurved striole at apex of each elytron. Though

usually of a pale testaceous colour, a specimen that is subpiceous

has been sent to me by Mr. A. M. Lea, as coming from the

Tweed River.

Habits :—Under stones in very damp situations.

Hab. : Queensland—Gayndah (Masters); N.S. Wales—Tweed

River, Clarence River, Inverell, Tamworth and Sydney (Lea).

Tachys australicus, n.sp.

Robust, very convex. Prothorax convex, transverse, rounded

on sides, a little wider across base than aj^ex; elytra very convex,

lightly striate near suture, sides smooth. Head and prothorax

red or testaceous red, eyes black, elytra piceous or piceous black.

Head smooth, convex ; front with two rather wide nearly

parallel impressions ; space between these impressions convex.

Prothorax smooth, transverse, convex ; sides strongly rounded

without any sinuosity before posterior angles, oblique to base on

each side behind posterior angles ; basal area short, convex,

defined by a strong transverse impression; posterior angles not
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prominent, their summit acute ; lateral basal fovese obsolete.

Elytra wider than prothorax, oval, very convex, declivous to

peduncle, truncate on base; shoulders rounded, not marked; two,

or at most three, lightly impressed strise near the suture, first

entire, lightly punctulate on disc, others only marked on disc (not

reaching base), lightly punctulate ; space between stria? and

margin smooth and without discoidal punctures; recurved striae

of apex obsolete; marginal channel not deep along sides; three

strong punctures near margin behind each shoulder, and two

strong submarginal foveiform impressions on apical third.

Length IT, breadth 0-75 mm.

Hah. : N.S. -Wales—Tweed River, Windsor (Lea).

The afiinity of this little species is to T. niitcheUi, SI., from

which it diiFers by its smaller size; dark coloured elytra; shorter

and less oblique frontal impressions; elytra with only two or three

stride next the suture marked, the remaining part smooth (the

striie are linear and hardl}^ punctulate, not rows of punctures as

in T. mitchelli), &c.

Tachys leai, n.sp.

Elongate-oval
;

prothorax convex, transverse, subcordate,

narrower between posterior angles than at apex; elytra depressed,

truncate at base, finely punctate-striate. Black, shining; legs

and under surface piceous brown; antennae piceous brown at base,

infuscate towards apex.

Head convex, smooth; front and vertex minutely punctulate;

front bi-impressed; the impressions long, straight, deep, hardly

diverging backward, extending forward to base of labrum; space

between frontal impressions convex ; clypeal suture obsolete

;

clypeus declivous to labrum; eyes convex, not very prominent.

Prothorax a little wider than head, transverse, widest a little

before the middle, lightly narrowed to base, convex, Ifevigate;

anterior margin truncate; base truncate across peduncle, a little

oblique on each side behind posterior angles; sides unequally

rounded on anterior three-fourths, shortly sinuate before posterior

angles; these acute, prominent, placed a little before the actual
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base; a well mai-ked transverse impression extending across base

just behind posterior angles and defining the basal part; median

line very lightly impressed. Elytra wider than prothorax

(1'5 X 1 mm.), depressed on disc; sides lightly I'ounded; Ijase

truncate, hardly emarginate; shoulders rather prominent, rounded;

five finely punctulate lightly impressed strife on each elytron

(exclusive of marginal channel), first entire, flexuous (approaching

suture) near base, second almost equally impressed as first on disc,

obsolete towards base and apex, third and fourth much more

lightly impressed, not extending towards base beyond anterior

discoidal puncture, fifth strongly impressed on anterior fourth

near each shoulder, obsolete for remainder of its course; scutellar

striole wanting ; interstices flat, fourth with two discoidal

punctures, the anterior at about one-fourth the length of elytra

from base, the other a little behind middle on course of third

stria; third interstice very finely punctulate on apical declivity;

marginal channel deeply impressed along sides, three or four

rather strong punctures behind the shoulders; apical declivity

with two oblique impressions on each side, the external strongly

impressed near the margin (extending round the apex to join the

sutural stria), the inner short, placed closed to the external one.

Length 2- 4, breadth 1 mm.

Hah.: KS. Wales—Tamworth (Lea).

Sent to me by Mr. A. M. Lea, to whose generosity I am
indebted for a specimen, and to whom I dedicate it.

In all details of structure this species resefnbles T. murrum-

bidgensis, SI., from which it differs by its larger size, wider and

more convex shape, impunctate prothorax, black colour, (fee.

These two species form a well marked group among the Australian

Bembidiides, and it is evident they can only provisionally be con-

sidered congeneric with such species as Tachys monochrous,

Schaum, T. flindersi, Blkb., &c.

Tachys murrumbidgensis, Sloane.

Hah. : N.S. Wales—Narrandera (Sloane), Tamworth (Lea\
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Tachys captus, Blackburn.

Habits :—Found under sticks and stones in damp situations.

Hah.: South Australia—Port Lincoln, Adelaide (Blackburn)
;

N.S. Wales—Mulwala, Urana, Narrandera and Junee (Sloane),

Windsor and Tamworth (Lea).

Tachys uniformis, Blkb.

Hah. : South Australia—Adelaide and Port Lincoln (Black-

burn); West Australia—Beverley (Leaj.

Tachys atriceps, Macleay.

Habits :-—Found under logs in damp places near water.

Hah. : Queensland—Gayndah (Masters); N".S. Wales— Carra-

thool, Narrandera and Mulwala (Sloane); King's Sound (Froggatt).

Tachys lindi, Blackburn.

Among the Bembidiides from King's Sound, in the Macleay

Museum, the commonest species is one that I take to be T. lindi,

Blkb. (var.) It differs from a type specimen of T. /^nrf^ received

from Mr. Blackburn by being smaller (length 2-5 mm.) and of a

lighter build. T. lindi seems to be a variable species in size and

colour marks; its constant characters appear to be (a) a more or

less testaceous macula behind the shoulder and another towards

the apex of each elytron, (h) the anterior discoidal puncture of

the elytra placed about the middle of their length on the course of

the third stria. Many of the specimens from King's Sound

(evidently immature) have the elytra almost wholly testaceous

with variously placed cloudy dark marks.

Hah. : South Australia—Port Lincoln District (Blackburn);

N.S. Wales—Windsor (Lea); West Australia—Swan River and

Beverley (Lea); Variety 1 King's Sound (Froggatt).

Tachys transversicollis, Macleay.

The colour varies from pale testaceous (immature specimens) to

testaceous with the disc of the elytra infuscate, or even the whole
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of the elytra infuscate; the head is blackish in mature specimens;

the elytra are usually iridescent; the discoidal puncture on each

elytron is situated along the fifth stria, considerably before the

middle,—this is a constant character and valuable as an aid in

the recognition of this species; the strite of the elytra are faint

and become obsolescent after the third.

Habits :—Found under sticks or stones near water in very

damp situations.

Hah. : Queensland—Gayndah (Masters), Brisbane (Coates)

;

N. S. Wales—Clarence River (Lea), Junee, Carrathool, Urana,

and Mulwala (Sloane).

Tachys macleayi, n.sp.

Oval, subdepressed, laevigate. Head large, wide between eyes,

prothorax subcordate
;

posterior angles strongly marked, acute
;

base (behind posterior angles) narrower than apex: elytra smooth,

widely and lightly convex; two discoidal punctures on each

elytron. Head piceous, prothorax obscure testaceous; elytra black

with a large quadrate spot at shoulder, and a smaller round spot

above apical declivity on each elytron pale testaceous; legs pale

testaceous; antennce pale testaceous with joints 3-6 infuscate.

Head lightly and widely bi-impressed between eyes. Antennae

filiform, long, slender. Prothorax lightly transverse, widest at

anterior marginal puncture, angustate posteriorly; sides strongly

rounded antei'iorly, decidedly sinuate before posterior angles
;

anterior angles rounded; posterior angles tria^igular, prominent,

acute; basal angles rounded; lateral border narrowlj^ reflexed,

reaching to sides of head; median line distinct; a well marked

impunctate transverse line defining basal part of prothorax and

reaching sides behind posterior angles. Elytra much broader

than prothorax, wide between shoulders; base lightly rounded and

margined on each side of peduncle; humeral angles obtuse; sides

rounded, narrowed rather obliquely to apex; each elytron obtusely

rounded at apex; three faint substriate impressions at apex of

each elytron ; anterior discoidal puncture just behind humeral
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macula, posterior puncture in middle of subapical macula; border

finely reflexed, extending from peduncle to apex; three or four

setigerous punctures near margin behind shoulders, three fovei-

form submarginal impressions towards apex of each elytron.

Length 3, breadth 1-25 mm.

Hah. : King's Sound (Froggatt; Macleay Museum).

I know no Bembidiid closely allied to T. macleayi ; its affinity is

probably with Bemhidiibm hijjartitum, Macl.,a species I have never

critically examined. The legs and antennae are long, the antennae

reaching back as far as the posterior maculoe of the elytra; the

elytra are smooth without a submarginal stria on sides, and the

marginal channel is not impressed.

Pyrrotachys, n.gen.

Form parallel, depressed.

Head setigero-punctate, strongly constricted behind eye^
;

frontal impressions arcuate, extending backwards behind

eyes.

Mandibles long, prominent, decussating.

Palqn with penultimate joint laevigate, swollen; terminal joint

elongate, cylindrical.

Antennce long, light, compressed, not narrowed to apex; terminal

joint long, oval.

Prothorax setigero-punctate.

Elytra setigero-punctate, substriate, without striole on apex or

submarginal stria on sides; margin not interrupted posteri-

orly by an internal plica.

Anterior tibice elongate ; external side hardly oblique above

apex; a short acute spur a little above apex externally.

Apparently this genus represents a distinct group among the

Subulipalpi The absence of the slightest interruption of the

margin of the elytra towards the apex or of any sign of a plica

on the inner side of the elytra near the margin seems an important
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character. Dr. G. H. Horn, in his definition of the Bembidiini,

makes "the mai'gin interrupted posteriorly and with a distinct

internal plica "* an important feature of the tribe.

Pyrrotachys constrictipes, n.sp.

Elongate, parallel, depressed. Mandibles long, decussating

;

labrum deeply emarginate; antennas with all the joints pubescent;

prothorax transverse, narrowed to base; elytra pubescent, finely

striate. Ferruginous ; head reddish, eyes and adjacent parts

black; elytra more obscurely coloured than prothorax, fuscous

along suture and towards apex; legs testaceous; under parts of

head and prothorax reddish, of body fuscous; antennae testaceous

at base, infuscate towards apex.

Head strongly bi-impressed; vertex convex, finely punctulate;

impressions curved, diverging anteriorly and posteriorly, extend-

ing to sides of head behind eyes ; front depressed between

impressions; spaces between impressions and eyes convex, pro-

jecting sharply at base beyond sides of head; eyes prominent.

Labrum lai'ge, deeply emarginate, a transverse linear impression

a little before base. Prothorax depressed, transverse, widest at

anterior marginal puncture, lightly narrowed to base, evidently

wider at apex than base ; sides very lightly rounded, shortly

sinuate before posterior angles: anterior margin truncate; anterior

angles obtuse; base truncate, a little oblique on each side behind

posterior angles ; these prominent, obtusely dentiform ; a short

depressed space along base, the impression defining this space

curved forward in middle; median line well marked, not reaching

either margin. Elytra narrow, a little wider than prothorax

(1-7x1 mm.), depressed, parallel on sides, truncate at base, widely

and evenly rounded (without sinuosities) at apex; whole upper

surface covered with a short pubescence ; striae very fine, not

perceptible after the fourth; marginal channel hardly impressed

along sides, marked and punctate near shoulders; interstices flat;

Vide Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1S8!, ix. p. 1.S3.
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three discoidal punctures on each elytron placed as in Tachys leai,

SI.

Length 2-25-3, breadth 0-75-1 mm.

Hah. .- N.S. Wales—Tamworth (Lea).

The description is founded on a specimen of the largest size.

Mr. Lea regards the smaller specimens as representing a different

species from the larger ones, but I have been unable to follow

him in this; though, as the collector of a large number of speci-

mens and a careful observer, his opinion in this matter should

outweigh mine.

Appendix.

Specimens of a new species of Tachys were received from Mr.

A. M. Lea after the completion of my notes on the genus, and

too late to enable it to be put into its proper place according to

the table of species "given on p. 356; however its affinities will be

found indicated in the note following the description below.

Tachys olliffi, n.sp.

Robust, oval, convex; prothorax rather short, subcordate; five

discoidal punctate striae, a finely punctate submarginal stria and

a well marked apical stride on each elytron. Black; legs, upper

side of mandibles and basal joint of antennae testaceous; antennae

and palpi fuscous.

Head laevigate, convex; front lightly bi-impressed. Antennae

short, stout. Prothorax laevigate, transverse, subcordate; sides

rounded, narrowed to base, shortly subsinuate before basal angles;

anterior angles rounded, not marked; posterior angles subrectan-

gular, slightly obtuse at summit; lateral border reflexed; lateral

basal impressions wide, deep, short, extending to margin at basal

angles; a light impression across base between lateral foveae;

median line obsolete. Elytra a little wider than prothorax,

convex, declivous on base; sides lightly rounded; first stria entii-e,

punctate anteriorly; stria? 2-5 consisting of rows of punctures on

disc becoming successively shorter (the punctures fewer, larger

and more distant from one another in fourth and fifth rows);
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submarginal stria not impressed on sides, but consisting of a row

of fine punctures near margin; marginal channel hardly impressed,

finely punctate; submarginal interstice depressed on sides; third

interstice with two fine setigerous punctures.

Length 2-2, breadth 0-85 mm.
Hah. : N. S. Wales—Forest Reefs.

Allied to T. flindersi, Blkb., from which it difiers by its more

convex shape, its colour; its prothorax with the sides less strongly

sinuate posteriorly, the base narrower, the basal fovefe deeper,

the basal angles less prominently acute, &c. The prothorax

appears to the eye of about equal width at base and apex.

Named in memory of Mr. A. S. OllifF, late Government Ento-

molocrist for New South Wales.

Note—With reference to my paper " On the Australian

Ciivinides (Fam. Carabidce) " in the preceding Part of the Pro-

ceedings, attention is called to the following :

—

CORRIGENDA.

Page 150, line 14—for C. adelaidse read C. tumidipes.

Page 171, line 20

—

for clypeus read clypeal.

Page 180—omit line 2.

Page 181, line 5

—

omit South Australia et seq.

Page 182, line 27—for C. adelaidie read C. tumidipes.

Page 195, line 18—for C. adelaidse, Blkb., read C. tumidipes, SI.

Page 253, line 7—for C. adelaidse read C. tumidipes.

253, line 27

—

for on read in.

254, line 29—for C. adelaidse read C. tumidipes.

Page 255, line 31—for C. tenuipes read C. gracilipes.

25
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF PROSTANTHERA FROM
NEW SOUTH WALES.

By R. T. Baker, F.L.S., Assistant Curator Technological

Museum, Sydney.

(Plates XXII. -XXIII.)

Prostanthera DISCOLOR, sp.nov.

(Plate xxii.)

A tall slender shrub, 6 to 9 feet high, branches terete, branch-

lets only slightly angular; branches, branchlets, and calyx very

hoary; branchlets slender and often nodding.

Leaves quite glabrous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse,

narrowing into a petiole 2 to 3 lines long, | to over an inch long

and
1
J to rarely 3 or 4 lines broad, flat, entire, light underneath,

dark coloured above, the midrib very prominent on the under-

side, particularly towards the petiole, but impressed above.

Flowers small in terminal compact heads or racemes, floral

leaves reduced in size and very deciduous. Pedicels short, about

half the length of the calj^x. Calyx striate, very hoary pubes-

cent particularly towards the base, the lips "blue," H lines long,

both lips entire, the upper one slightly longer than the lower, and

not so broad. Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, minutely

pubescent, the lower lip exceeding the others. Stamens not

exserted. Anthers mostly without any appendage to the con-

nective, in fact, only rarely present, quite glabrous.

Hah.— At the foot of Cox's Gap Road, Murrumbo, Goulburn

River, N.S.W. (R.T.B.)

As the anther appendages are only rarelymet with in this sjaecies

it might perhaps be placed in the Section K 1 a n d e r i a of

Bentham's Table of the species of this genus, but the corolla is

not similar in shape to that described under this group, and as

this latter feature is such a well marked characteristic I have
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preferred to refer the species under consideration to the Section

E u p r o s t a n t h e r a. I am influenced in such a decision by its

mode of inflorescence as well as hy the fact that one or two

species with only rudimentary appendages are already included in

this Section.

In the species of Section Klanderia of Prostanthera the

corolla tube is so very distinctive, being " narrow at the base,

usually incurved and dilated upwards, the upper lip erect, concave

or arched, the lower lip shorter or at any rate not longer and spread-

ing," whilst in this species the corolla tube has the lower lip

longer than the lobes, is not incurved or narrow at the base,

—

points that would not justify its being classified with this Section.

Neither can it be included under any of the species enumerated

under Bentham's Series C o n v e x se and S u b c o n c a v se, as all

those have axillary flowers and anthers with one appendage about

twice as long as the cell.

Of the species described under Eu prostanthera it most

resembles P. rotunclifolia and P. violacea in its close terminal

racemes, but differs from them in the form and size of its leaves,

shape of corolla, and, of course, virtual want of anther appen-

dages.

It also differs from P. incana, P. hirtula, and P. denticidata in

its leaves being perfectly flat, also in inflorescence, indumentum,

and absence of anther appendages; and for the same reason it is

excluded from P. rugosa, P. marifolia, P. rhombea, P. spinosa,

P. cuneata, P. linearis, P. phylicifolia, P. decussata, and P.

empetrifolia.

Its greatest affinity is perhaps with P. incisa and P. Sieberi,

but its leaves are so distinctly or uniformly entire that I prefer to

regard it as a connecting link between those two species and P,

rotundifolia. From the description of P. incisa one might be led to

think it was that species, but when specimens of each are

placed side by side the differences are very marked.

From the above considerations I conclude that in botanical

sequence it should come after either P. incisa or P. Sieberi, and

be followed by P. rottmdifolia.
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Prostanthera stricta, sp.nov.

(Plate XXIII.)

A densely bushy shrub, diying black, with hirsute, terete

branches and branchlets.

Leaves petiolate, lanceolate, sometimes broadly so, decussate,

obtuse, entire, the margins recurved, scabrous-hispid above, buUate-

rugose, dark coloured on the upper surface, whitish underneath,

4-9 lines long, 2-3 or even 4 lines broad, the midrib and lateral

veins prominent underneath and impressed above, giving the

surface a bullate appearance.

Plowers opposite, in pairs in terminal compact cylindrical

spikes or racemes, occasionally leafy at the base. Pedicels slender,

above 1 line long. Bracts linear-subulate, almost as long as the

calyx. Calyx 1| to 2 lines long, strongly ribbed towards the base,

hirsute, glabrous inside except towards the moutli, where it is

hoary pubescent, lips of about equal length and orbicular when

surrounding the fruit. Corolla not twice the length of the calj^x,

glabrous, the lower lip longer than the other lobes. Anthers with

one appendage exceeding the cell, the other adnate and shorter.

Hab.—M.t. Vincent, near Ilford, Mudgee Road, N.S.W.

The compact terminal spikes or racemes give the plant a

distinctive appearance, and by this mode of inflorescence it

naturally falls into Bentham's Series R a c e m o s ae.

Its nearest ally in that Series is perhaps P. deyiticulata, that

species resembling it somewhat in its leaves but not in inflorescence,

indumentum, disposition of leaves, or anther appendages.

Its leaves bear a strong likeness also to those of P. rugo.ta and

P. marifolia, but the attachment is quite different, and it diifers

also from these two species in its terminal inflorescence. It is

also a much more rigid shrub than P. marifolia. The arrange-

ment of its leaves would incline one from a casual examination

to designate it P. decussata,—a Victorian species found on

the rocky summits of the McAlister Range and Mt. Mueller,

with leaves narrower and smaller and not rugose, and with an

inflorescence, which is axillary, and a transverse downy curved
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line inside at the base of the upper lip of the calyx,—characters

absent in my species.

Following the classification of Bentham, I have placed this

species in the Series Racemosae from its terminal spikes

;

and in botanical sequence after P. denticidata, having greatest

affinity with that species, whilst resembling and possessing also

some of the characters of P. riigosa and P. marifolia.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXII.

Prostanthera discolor.

Fig. 1.—Twig showing inflorescence.

F\c. 2.—

1

„.° „ ' Indiviilaal flowers (enlai-gecl).
Fig. 3.— '

- ^ '

Fig. 4->|

Fig. 5— |-Stamens, back and front views (enlarged).

Fig. 6—

J

Fig. 7—Pistil and ovary.

Plate xxiii.

Prostanthera sfricta.

Fig. 1—Twig w-ith inflorescence.

Fig. 2—Individual flower (enlarged).

Fig. 3—Calyx showing bracts (enlarged).

Fig. 4— )

_,. f Stamens with appendages (enlarged).

Fig. 6—Calyx with seeds (enlarged).

Fig. 7—Seed (enlarged).

EUCALYPTS AND LORAXTHS IN THE RELATIONS
OF HOST AND PARASITE : AND AS FOOD PLANTS.

By J. J. Fletcher.

The object of this paper was to introduce a discussion of the

question whether, as has been stated, certain Loranths may be

said to mimick Eucalypts.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Rainbow exhibited a spray of Silver wattle (Acacia

dealbata ) with hyinenopterous galls simulating the apjaearance of

Lepidopterous larvje. The specimen was procured by Mr.

Affleck, M.L.A., at Bundarra, KS.W.
Mr. Baker exhibited specimens of the plants referred to in his

paper.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited a collection of Australian Coccids

comprising representatives of thirty genera and ninety species,

and including a number of rare species described by Mr. Maskell

in some of his recent papers on this family. Among the rarer

species of note were Ceronema hanhsite found upon Banksia

serrata, Aspidiotus pallens on Macrozamia, Mytilaspis spini/era

upon Acacia pendula, Eriococcus spiniger and Ctenochiton euca-

lyti upon Eiccalyptus ; also the well known St. Jose scale

(Aspidiotus p>eTniciosus) upon an apple bought in a Sydney fruit

shop.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1896.

The Ordinar}' Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, EUzabeth Bay, on Wednesday even-

ing, September 30th, 1896.

The President, Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., in the Chair.

Mr. Gilbert Turner, The Ridges, Mackay, Q., was elected a

Member of the Society.
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Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia. Yol. ix. No. 8 (Aug.,

1896). From the Editor.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy. Yol. xi. No. 129 (Sept.,

1896). From the Editor.

Zoological and Acclimatisation Society of Yictoria—Twenty-

fifth and Thirty-first Annual Reports (1888 and 1894). From
the Society.

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvai'd College, Cam-

bridge, Mass.—Bulletin. Yol. xxix. Nos. 5-6 (July, 1896). From
the Director.
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Linnean Society, London—Journal—Botany—Vol. xxx. No.

211 (Sept., 1895); Vol. xxxi. Nos. 212-217 (Nov., 1895—July,
1896) : Journal—Zoology—Vol. xxv. Nos. 161-162 (July, 1895

—Feb., 1896) ; General Index to Volumes i.-xx. (1838-90) : Pro-

ceedings, Session 1894-95 : List, 1895-96. From the Society.

Linnean Society of London—Transactions. Second Series

—

Zoology. Vol. vi. Parts 4-5 (Feb. -June, 1896) : Second Series

—

Botany. Vol. iv. Parts 3-4 (Dec, 1895—March, 1896) : Vol. v.

Parts 2-3 (Oct., 1895--May, 1896). From G. Hedley, Esq.,

F.L.S.

Royal Society, London—Proceedings. Vol. lix. No. 357

(June, 1896). From the Society.

Royal Irish Academy—Proceedings. Third Series. Vol. iii.

No. 5 (May, 1896) : Transactions. Vol. xxx. Parts xviii.-xx.

(March-April, 1896) : List of Members, 1896. From the Academy.

Nederlandsche Entomologische Vereeniging—Tijdschrift voor

Entomologie. xxxix. Deel. Afl. 1-2 (June, 1896). Frovi the

Society.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besan^on—Bulletin. Serie

Illustree. No. 7 (July, 1896). From the Society.

Perak Government Gazette—Vol. ix. Nos. 18-19 (July-Aug.,

1896). From the Government Secretary.

Department of Mines and Water Suppl}^ Victoria—Annual

Report, 1895. From the Secretary.

Field Columbian Museum, Chicago—Anthropological Series.

Vol. i. No. 1 (Dec, 1895). From the Director.

Chicago Academy of Sciences—Bulletin. Vol. ii. No. ii.

{1895) : Thirty-eighth Annual Report (1895). From the Academy,

American Philosophical Society —Proceedings. Vol. xxxiv.

Nos. 148-149 (July-Dec, 1895). From the Society.
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Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia—Proceedings,
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A MONOGRAPH OF THE AUSTRALIAN MARSIPO-
DRANCHII.

By J. Douglas Ogilby.

In the present paper I have endeavoured to reduce to some

appearance of order the history of the Australasian Lampreys and

such meagre and for the most part inaccurate literature as

appertains thereto. It is undeniable that some such work had

become necessary owing to the diversity of the views held by the

vai'ious writers who have approached the subject, and which cul-

minated in the recognition by Sir William Macleay of four genera

and six species, two of the former and an equal number of the

latter having been founded on ammocretal or immature individuals;

this list I have found it necessary to reduce to three genera, each

of which is represented 1)y a single species.

The first author to whom the honour of recoi'ding the existence

of a hyperoartian Marsipobranchiate in the southern hemisphere

is due is Sir John Richardson, who, under the name of

Petromyzon mordax, described and figured a species in the

Ichthyology of the Erebus and Terror; six years later Dr. John

Edward Gray published a " Synopsis of the PetromyzonidcE " in

the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, in which

Richardson's species is made the type of a new genus Mordacia,

while for a closely allied form from the rivers of Chile a second

genus, Caragola, is proposed. Besides these the same paper con-

tains descriptions and figures of two other austrogeean genera,

namely, Geotria, founded on a specimen picked up on the beach

in Hobson's Bay [see jj. 425) by Mr. R. A. Pain, and by him for-

warded to the British Museum; and Velasia, the type of which

was a Chilian specimen in the collection of the same institution.

In a series of three papers (1857-1863) Philippi gave some

particulars as to the Chilian Lampreys, and described two

new species as Petromyzon anwandieri and acutidens ; these

papers appeared in Wiegmann's Archiv.
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In the Annals of the Museum of Bvienos Aires for 1868

Burmeister described a very curious form under the name of

I'etromyzon inncrostomus, and as this Lamprey has no place in

the Australasian fauna it may be dismissed here with the remark

that it forms the type of a genus Exomegas, Gill (see p. 425), and

is very rare, only two examples being known to science, the first

having been picked up in the streets of Buenos Aires, and the

second collected in the Bay of Monte Video.

Two years subsequently to the publication of Burmeister's

paper the eighth volume of Dr. Giinther's Catalogue of Fishes

appeared, and his treatment of the conclusions of previous authors

is, to say the least of it, revolutionary; as a commencement

Mordacia mordax, Gray, from Tasmania, Caragola Inpicida, Gray,

Petromyzon anioandteri, Philippi, and P. acutidenfi, Philippi, all

three from Chile, are associated under the common name

Mordacia inoi'dax, though the author had at his disposal only Dr.

Gray's two original specimens, one of which was in a notoriously

bad condition ; even the selection of the generic name was

unfortunate, Caragola having a slight precedence over Mordacia,

and though, for reasons hereafter stated, I have adopted the

name Mordacia, it is not to be expected that all other authors

will be equally complaisant,* and we shall, therefore, be cumber-

ing our pages with a dual synonym}^, one school of writers adhering

to Mordacia while the other as strenuously upholds the claims of

Caragola; all which confusion would have been avoided b}' the

initial attention to the strict rules of nomenclature. Continuing,

Dr. Giinther united Gray's Geotria and Velasia, a conclusion

which is not borne out by a more careful examination of the two

forms, and announced the occurrence of the latter in New

* Eigenmanu & Eigenmaiin in "A Catalogue of the Fresh-water Fishes

of South America" (Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. xiv. 1891, p. 24) call the Chilian

species Caragola mordax, thus possibly further confusing the synonymy as

it is very unlikely that the Australian and Chilian forms are identical, and

in view of my own discoveries in regard to the marked ditferences between

Velasia and Geotria it is at least possible that both Caragola and Mo7-dacia

may be valid.
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Zealand waters, determining the species found there as G-ray's

chilensis, in which identification also I am not prepared to follow

him; he also records under the same name a Lamprey from

" Swan River," but whether this is the Avell known river of West

Australia or some other does not appear [see ji. 419). In the

following year the same author described a new species of Geotria

from Tasmania as (t. allporti, a proceeding which appears

unnecessary.

With this description the history of the Australasian Lampreys

as species, so far as exotic writers are concerned, ceases, with the

exception of two notices by Dr. Klunzinger of the occurrence of

Mordacia mordax in the estuary of the Murray in 1873, and of

Geotria australis as far west as King George's Sound in 1880.

With the cessation of outside interest in our Lampreys and

the conclusion of the British Museum Catalogue, an unwonted

and most gratifying activity on the subject of our fishes began to

be manifested by Australian writers, and among the rest the

Lampreys came in for their full share of attention.

The year 1872 is memorable for the production of two impor-

tant essays, one of these being " The Fishes of New Zealand " by

Capt. Hutton, to which was appended a short account of the

edible species from the pen of Dr. Hector; the other, and in

many respects the more important of the two, was contributed by

Count Castelnau to the Proceedings of the Zoological and

Acclimatisation Society of Victoria under the title of "A Contri-

bution to the Ichthyology of Australia." Both these authors,

and indeed all subsequent Australasian writers, accept Dr.

Giinther's synonymy without comment or protest.

In the first essay alluded to only Giinther's Geotria chilensis*

is mentioned, his description being copied direct from that author's

work, with the addition of certain rivers specially referred to as

Vjeing frequented hj that species. And, as it must be done sooner

or later, I may as well take this opportunity of entering a strong

* G. australis was added to the New Zealand fauna in the following year

by Capt. Hutton.
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protest against the practice which is so prevalent among writers

on our fishes of copying the descriptions and remarks from the

British Museum Catalogue without any attempt being made to

test their accuracy, and by so doing perpetuating error, creating

confusion, and indefinitely postponing the dawn of that accurate

knowledge of our native fauna which every admirer of the

marvellous products of our country must ardently desire.

Yery different, however, is Count Castelnau's contribution; in

it we find by far the best account of two of our species as yet

published, and though in the case of one of them the author had

evidently determined the species wrongly, this does not detract

from the value of his remarks, while the very accuracy of his

description has enabled me to correct his error without difficulty,

a thing which would have been impossible had he also been con-

tent to be a mere copyist. Following his usual practice he has,

however, given generic and specific names to two individuals, one

of which was an ammocoete while the other had only just passed

through its metamorphosis and assumed the habits and in part

the dentition of the adult. Count Castelnau's long experience

should have taught him to avoid this pitfall. His paper, there-

fore, increased the number of Australasian species to six, distri-

buted among four genera, and at this they have been left up to

the present time by all writers, even Sir William Macleay

republishing without comment the descriptions of these nominal

species in his Catalogue of Australian Fishes, where, at least, we

might have expected that some effort would haVe been made to

correct the errors of his predecessors.

I append here in parallel columns the names of the species as

given by Macleay and those which I recognise as valid in the

following paper :

—

Mordacla mordax Mordacia mordax.

Neomordacia hoivittii^

Geotria chilensis I Velasia stenostomus.

Yarra singularis ]

Geotria austraUs \

n , II .• \-Geotria australis.
breotria allporti J
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In connection with the reinstatement of Gray's Velasia I wish

to call the attention of those who may ha\ e the opportunity of

examining this genus and Geotria during the ammoccetal stage

and immediately after the metamorphosis has taken place, to the

significance of the dental furrows in the latter genus; from the

examination of the adult it appears to me that the evolution of

the laminge in Geotria will prove to be materially different from

that which holds good for Velasia.

Finally, it is hoped that the present paper will not only throw

some light on the affinities of these various forms, l)ut also induce

some of our southern naturalists to spare time for the study of

these interesting animals, of whose life history much still remains

to be learnt.

Class MARSIPOBRANCHII.

The Myzons.

Skeleton membrano-cartilaginous; skull imperfectly developed,

not separate from the vertebral column, which consists of a stout

notochord enveloped in a fibrous sheath; neural cartilages present,

small; hfemal sheath present in the caudal region only. Lower

jaw, ribs, limbs, shoulder-girdle, and pelvic elements wanting.

Gills six or more on each side, represented by fixed sacs and

destitute of branchial arches. Mouth suctorial and subinferior,

more or less circular, with or without lips. Nasal aperture single.

Eyes present or absent. Vertical fins present, usually continuous

around the tail, supported by feeble rays, which are rarely

articulated or branched; no paired fins. Skin naked. Heart

without arterial bulb. Air-vessel absent. Alimentary canal

straight, little dilated, without pyloric appendages, pancreas, or

spleen. Generative openings peritoneal.

Etymology :

—

fiapcriTnov, a pouch; jipdyxia, gills; in allusion

to the sac-like formation of these organs.

Distribution :—Seas and rivers of the temperate regions

of both hemispheres, no species having as yet been discovered

either in high polar latitudes or within the tropics.

Geologically the Cyclostomes date back to the Lower Devonian.
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Up to the present time but little has been definitely proven with

regard to the degree of relationship which exists between the

Marsipobranchiates on the one hand and the more recently and

highly developed Teleostomes on the othei', but the preponderance

of evidence tends to show that the former are the survivors of a

very primitive type of the Chordates, the oldest living represen-

tatives of which are to be found amoiig the HeptatrematidcB.

The Marsipobranchil are divisible into two Orders, which may
be briefly characterised as follows :—

-

Nasal duct tube-like, penetrating the palate; mouth without

lips; eyes wanting; snout with barbels

Hyperotreti*

Xasal duct a blind sac, not penetrating the palate; lips and

eyes present; no barbels

HyperoartiiI

- The first of these Orders contains two Families, the Heptatre-

matitlce and the Myxinidce, the members of which are variously

known as Hag-Fishes or Borers; they are small, colourless, more

or less parasitic, marine animals, living at a moderate depth, and

wholly carnivorous. In places where they are common they do

no inconsiderable damage to the fishermen by destroying the

hooked fishes, into whose body they burrow and upon whose

tissues they feed internally. They inhabit nearly all the seas of

temperate regions, and three genera, PoIistotrema,l IIeptatrema,\\

and Myxine § have been differentiated.

* imepoia, palate; rprjios, perforated.

t inepcaa, palate; aprios, entire.

X PoUMofrema, Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. AIus. ISSl, p. 30. Type, Gastro-

branchii'i dombey, Lacepfede. ttoXih, many; laros, vertical; TprjjjLa, a per-

foration; in allusion to the increased number of external gill-openings.

II
Heptatrema, Dumeril, ? Diss. Poiss. Cyclost. Type, Petromyzon

cirrhatus (Forster), Bloch & Schneider. enTa, seven; rprjua, a perforation;

-Bdellostoma, Miiller, Abh. Ak. Wien, 1834, p. 79 (1836).

§ Myxine, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. i. 1758. Type, Myxine glutinosa,

Linnaeus, pv^lvos, a slimy fish, from pv^a, slime; so named on account of

the excessive amount of slime secreted by the mucous sacs of these animals,

which is so great that the exudation from a single living example is

sutScient to gelatinise a pailful of water.

26
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So far, however, no Hyperotrete can be satisfactorily recorded

as having occurred within our limits, but Ileptatrema cirrata,

beino- an inhabitant of the New Zealand seas, may occur or be

represented by an allied form on our coast.*

The following synopsis will serve to show the most obvious

characteristic of the three genera.

Eleven or more l^ranchial apertures on each side; the base of the

tongue situated between the seventh and eighth pair of

branchife

POLISTOTREMA.

Six or seven branchial apertures on each side; the base of the

tongue situated between the anterior pair of branchiae

Heptatre.ma.

A single branchial aperture on each side

Myxine.

In all pi"obability each genus is represented by a single ^alid

species only; sexually they are hermaphrodite, but the ova and

sperm attain maturity in each individual at a different period, the

ripening of the latter taking place earlier in life than that of

the former.

Order HYPEROARTII.

The Lampreys.

Body anguilliform, naked, compressed or subcylindrical in front,,

compressed behind; mouth subcircular or oval, suctorial; lips,

present, usually fringed, but without barbels; nostril at the upper

surface of the head, the nasal duct a blind sac, not penetrating

the palate. Eyes present, small. Branchial aj^ertures seven on

each side, situated behind the head, the inner branchial ducts

terminating in a common tube. Teeth cuticular, horny, simple or

multicuspid, resting on soft papillai, those immediately above and

immediately below the opening of the oesophagus more or

* Krefft indeed (Australian Vertebrata, p. 779) gives, under the heading

of BiMlodoma cirrhalum, the locality " New Zealand and Australian

Rivers "
; but this is obviously a mistake and refers ti) one of the Lampreys..
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less specialised. Doi'sal fin more or less deeply divided by a

notch, the posterior portion usually continuous with the caudal.

Intestine with a rudimentary spiral valve. Eggs small, fertilised

after extrusion. Sexes separate.

Etymology :

—

v-rrepma, palate; apnos, entire : in reference to

the non-perforation of the palate by the nasal duct.

Distribution :—Seas and rivers of the temperate zones of

both hemispheres.

All the Lampreys are subject to a metamorj)hosis; during the

earlier stage of their existence, when they are known as

ammocoetes, the eyes are in a rudimentary condition and they are

entirely without teeth, their food consisting solely of vegetable

substances gathered from the mud in which they live.

These ammocoetes are not unfrequently found of an equal or

even larger size than individuals of the same species in which the

eyes and teeth have already undergone development, this being

due to arrested growth of these organs on the pai't of the

individual.

Several distinct genera, such as Ammocmtes, Scolecosovia, &c.,

have been constituted for the inclusion of these immature forms.

The suctorial disk which is so characteristic of the Lampreys is

useful to them in various ways; it serves as an instrument by

means of which they are able to adhere to rocks, piles, sunken

logs and the like, and so resist the force of the current and escape

the necessity for such continuous and violent muscular exertion

as would be imperative in an animal possessed of such feeble

swimming powers; by it they are able during the spawning

season to remove stones and similar obstructions from that portion

of the river bed which has been selected as suitable to the for-

mation of the nesting-place or " redd," and, after the task of

depositing the ova has been completed, to replace the stones, and

so minimise the danger to which the eggs would be exposed in

the event of the occurrence of heavy floods during the period of

incubation; and finally, by it they are enabled to attach them-

selves to the substances which form their food.
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Up to the year 1894 ichthyologists were content to segregate

the A^arious species of Lampreys in a single family, to which the

name Petromyzontidce had been given by Risso as early as 1826

{Eur. Mer'ul. Hi. p. 99), the title being altered six years later by

Bonaparte (Saggio, (&g. p. J/.!) to the more correct orthographic

reading Petromyzonidce. So long ago, however, as 1882 Dr. Gill

{Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. v. p. 52Jf) proposed to separate the genus

Mordacia ( = Caragola) from the remaining Hyperoart'd in a sub-

family Caragolinm. In the volume of the same pex'iodical for

1894 {p. 109) the same author went a step further and raised his

Caragolince to family rank under the name Mordaciidce, he having

in the meanwhile become reconciled to the use of Mordacia.

In this later paper the author, in support of the proposed

family, pertinently remarks :
—" It behooves those who may object

to these families to- consider why the character used to distinguish

them should not be of equal value with the union or separation

of the lower pharyngeal bones and like modifications generally

used."

As Dr. Gill's contention appears to me to be perfectly sound, I

have accepted the families as here defined by him.

Analysis of the Families of the Hyperoartii.

Two distant lateral tuberculigerous laminie developed from the

upper arch of the annular cartilage ..

MORDACIID^.

A single median tuberculigerous suproral lamina developed from

the upper arch of the annular cartilage

Petromyzonid^.

There is one other character separating thesetwo families,namely,

the labial fringes, which taken in conjunction with the more perfect

dentition of the former, appears to me worthy of special notice;

all the Petromyzonidce are provided with a more or less con-

spicuous fringe of papillae around the outer rim of the suctorial

disk, which fringe is rudimentary in Mordacia. If we look upon

these papillfe as having developed from the oral barbels of the more

ancient Hyperotreti—and in so doing I scarcely think that we are
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assuming too much—it follows that both in this chai-acter as well

as in the dentition the Mordaciids have attained to a higher

degree of development than the Petromyzonids.

Mordaciids.

Caragolince, Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. v. 1882, p. 524.

Mordaciidce, Gill, Mem. Nat. Acad. Sc. vi. p. 129, 1893 {no

definition) and Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xvii. 1894, p. 109.

Two distant lateral tuberculigerous laminae developed from the

upper arch of the annular cartilage. Labial fringe rudimentary.

Other characters similar to those of the Order.

One genus on\j.

Distribution :—Seas of South-eastern Australia, Tasmania,

and Chile; entering fresh waters for the purpose of breeding.

MORDACIA.

Caragola, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 239.

Mordacia, Gray, I.e.

Body elongate and slender, subcylindrical in front, the tail and

a part of the body compressed; head small, oblong, attenuated, and

somewhat depressed, with slightly pointed snout; suctorial disk

moderate, oval, subinferior, extending backwards to the orbital

region, with a well developed simple external lip, between which

and the rim of the disk is inserted a regular series of short papillae;

rim of disk thin, forming a free, simple, cutaneous flap behind; sur-

face of disk feebly plicated on its outer, smooth on its inner moiety.

No gular pouch. * Branchial orifices small and subcircular, with a

low raised rim and a well developed valve inserted anteriorly.

Maxillary dentition consisting of two sul:)triangular plates, each of

which is provided with three strong, sharp, hooked cusps, arranged

in the form of a triangle; mandibular plate low and crescentic,

* The Chihan Mordacia is said by Philippi to be occasionally provided

^\ iih a gular sac ; this has never been observed in the Australian species,

and is most unlikely.
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cuspidate; disk with three strong unicuspid teeth anteriorly,

the basal pair followed by two or three similar teeth, the sides and

hinder portion with a series of broad tii- or bicuspid lamellae; a

row of small teeth inside the rim of the disk; tongue with two

pairs of narrow multicuspid plates inserted on its dorsal surface

and a finely cuspidate transverse plate below. Dorsal fin origina-

ting a short distance behind the middle of the body, divided into

two portions (in the adultj by a short interspace, the anterior

small, the posterior much larger and more or less continuous with

the caudal, which is free or nearly so. Tail moderate, the vent

situated well behind the middle of the second dorsal fin. No
conspicuous series of pores on the head or body.

Etymology :

—

Mordax, voracious.

Type: — MorJacia mordax, Gray = Petromyzon mordax,

Richardson.

Distribution:—South-eastern Australia, Tasmania, and

Chile.

The absence of this genus from the New Zealand fauna when

contrasted with its South American range is somewhat remark-

able.

With regard to the propriety of retaining the generic name

Mordacia for these Lampreys in place of Caragola, which both

by a slight priority and by a more accurate diagnosis is fairly

entitled to selection, I cannot do better than to quote the opinions

of Drs. Gill and Boulenger as follows :

—

The former remarks {Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. ISO^, p. 109):—
" In 1882 I used in preference the first name [Carayola) based on

a perfect individual. I have since been led to believe that the

precedence of one name by such a little margin as Caragola has

over Mordacia has no value, and that aptness of diagnosis, how-

ever desirable, is not necessary to procure priority, and I have,

therefoi'e, followed Dr. Giinther in accepting the name Mordacia

instead of Caragola."

Dr. Boulenger writes {in lit.) : "I cannot agree with you that

the fact of one name appearing before another in the same book
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constitutes priority, and it would be a pity to alter the well

known name Mordacia to Carayola.^^

It is only in deference to the opinions as expressed above, of

two so eminent scientists, that I have decided to adhere to the

more generally accepted name Mordacia; nevertheless it is due

to myself to say that the substitution of that name for Garagola

is distinctly repugnant to me; so long as the rule remains in force,

which provides that the earliest name, all other requirements

having been complied with, shall take precedence, I cannot

coincide with the contention that the accident of two names

being published in the same volume, or even, as in this case, on

the same page of the same volume, can under any circumstances

justify our rejection of the earlier in favour of the later name;

by so doing we are assisting to open a rift which may in course of

time imperil the stability of the entire fabric; while the plea that

a name should be retained because it is better known is sentimen-

tal and unsound, and therefore unworthy of consideration.

As is the case with all the Lampi^eys the dentary plates are

provided with a horny covering, which may easily be removed in

layers, but except for the necessary decrease in size both of plate

and cusps consequent on the i-emoval of each separate layer, no

altei'ation in their appearance is noticeable, unless the entire

corneous lamina be lost, and the underlying papillary prominence

be thus exposed to view.

Gray's description of Mordacia was based on a specimen from

Tasmania, the dentition of which was imperfect through the loss

of the corneous lamellte of many of the plates, while his type of

Caragola was a Chilian example in which the lamellte were intact;

the diagnosis of Garagola is therefore more correct; surely an

additional argument for the x'etention of that name.

8ome interesting i-emarks on the pineal eye in this Lamprey,

from the pen of Prof. Baldwin Spencer, will be found in the

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, Vol. ii. 2nd Series,

p. 102, 1S90.
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MORDACIA MORDAX.

Petromyzon mordax, Richardson, Voy. Erebus & Terror,

Ichth. p. 62, pi. xxxviii. ff. 3-6* 1845.

Mordacia mordax, G-ray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 239,

pi. iv. f. 61, and Catal. Chondropt. p. 144, pi. i. f. 6, 1851;

Giinther, Catal. Fish. p. 507, 1870; Klunzinger, Arch. f.

Natui'. xxxviii. 1872, p. 45, and Sitzb. Ak. Wien, Ixxx.

i. 1879, p. 429 (1880); Castelnau, Proc. Zool. & Acclim.

Soc. Yict. i. 1872, p. 229, and Edib. Fish. Yict. p. 17, 1873;

Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi. 1881, p. 382
;

Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas. 1882, p. 141 (1883;, and 1890,

p. 39 (1891); Stephens, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2)

i. 1886, p. 506; Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2) ii, 1890,

p. 46.

Short-headed Lamprey.

Disk oval, its width when fully expanded somewhat less than

its length, its posterior margin reaching to or nearly to the level

of the eyes. Eyes conspicuous, the nasal tube opening a little in

advance of their anterior margins. The distance between the

extremity of the snout and the nasal opening is 21 to 26^ in the

total length and If to 2 in that preceding the first branchial

orifice, which is situated a little nearer to the last orifice than to

the tip of the snout; the space between the lastj orifice and the

extremity of the snout is 6i to 64 in the total length. Maxillary

plates widely separated; each plate is armed with three strong,

acute cusps, the tips of which are directed slightly backwai'ds;

they are arranged in the form of a triangle, having the apex in

* Richardson's figure is unreliable, being taisen from a specimen in

which the lateral corneous lamellfe had been lost, a single papillary

prominence alone being left to represent each plate.

t Copied from Richardson.

+ In Richardson's description this measurement is erroneously given as

the space in front of theirs;' gill-opening.
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front, the anterior cusp being rather stronger than the basal pair;

mandibular plate with nine cusps, the last but one (rarely the last

two) on each side much enlarged, the median one generally so
;

the discal dentition consists of three strong teeth anteriorly, the

basal pair being on a line with the inner borders of the maxillary

plates; they are similar in shape and arrangement to each triad

of maxillary cusps, but differ in being entirely disconnected,

though contiguous, at their bases; behind these a series of broad

sharply-ridged lamellae extends backwards along the sides of the

disk close to the gular cavity and is continued behind the mandi-

bular plate; each lamella is furnished with a strong cusp near its

inner extremity and a smaller one at its outer, the lateral ones

having a supplementary cusp outside and partially behind the

inner cusp; between the discal lamellae and the rim of the disk

there is a row of small, sharp, hooked teeth ; tongue with two

narrow elongate plates arranged along each side of its dorsal

aspect; the anterior pair are almost parallel, the distal extremity,

however, being curved outwards and backwai'ds, and armed with

seven or eight line subequal cusps and an enlarged terminal cusp,

while on the linear portion seven cusps are present, the middle

ones being the longest and the terminal one small; the posterior

and outer pair of plates are inserted obliquely, with the convergent

ends in front and in contact with the middle of the base of

the inner plates; each is furnished with from twelve to fourteen

fine cusps, which gradually decrease in size from the front ; the

ventral surface is armed at the base with a deep, transverse,

V-shaped plate, the apex of which is radical ; the outer border of

each limb forms a deep concavity, which terminates in a stout,

hookel cusp, outside the base of which the plate is curved

inwards and backwards, both the recurved portion and the limb

itself being armed with comb-like cusps, two or three of which

on either side of the apex, are somewhat enlarged. The vent is

situated beneath or a little in advance of the commencement of the

last third of the second dorsal fin ; the length of the tail is 6| to

74 in the total length. The distance between the origin of the

dorsal fin and the tip of the tail is 1^ to If in its distance from
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the extremity of the snout ; the anterior portion of the fin is

small and evenly convex, and passes imperceptibly into the dorsal

integument at both ends, the length of its base is from 1 to 1^

in the interspace between the two divisions of the fin and 24 to

2i in the base of the second portion, which is connected with the

caudal fin by a more or less conspicuous rayless membrane ;
* the

lower lobe of the caudal is more developed than the upper, to

which it is joined round the extremity of the tail by a membrane
similar to that which connects it with the dorsal. Head and

body without conspicuous pores.

In the ammoccete both the dorso-caudal and the intercaudal

membranes are well developed and the dorsal is continuous, but

in large examples the intervening membranes have entirely

disappeared.

In the Nepean specimen (125 millimeters) the dorsals are con-

nected by a low cutaneous fold, as also are the second dorsal and

caudal, the fold in this case being almost as high as the latter fin

but rayless; the lower lobe of the caudal extends forwards to the

vent, and there is also a distinct fold for a considerable distance

in front of the vent ; the maxillary teeth are as large as in the

adults.

Upper surfaces rich olive brown, the sides golden brown, lighter

below ; lower surface of the head and the throat silvery ; fins

greenish yellow.

Castelnau's description of the colours, taken from a recent

specimen, is as follows :

—

" Bluish gray, darkest on the back; head yellowish; eye silvery;

first dorsal gray ; second bordered with pink, its jiosterior part

black ; caudal black, with a pink margin."

The earliest intimation of the occurrence of a Lamprey in the

Australasian Colonies is to be found in the Ichthyology of the

Erebus and Terror, where Sir John Richai^dson describes this

species from a Tasmanian example, without, however, separating

it from the arctogeean genus Petroniyzon; six years later, however,

* In large exaraples even this disappears.
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Dr. Gray, when engaged on his Catalogue of Chondropterygians

rightly removed the Tasmanian species from that genus under the

name Mordacia, and further proposed for a very similar Chilian

Lamprey the name Carago/a lapicida, the generic differences

relied on being due to the defective dentition of the former.

In 1863 Philippi (Wiegm. Arch. p. .207, pi. x.f. b.) described

and figured a Chilian species under the name of Petromyzon

anwandteri, and in the following year (I.e. p. 107, and Ann. &
Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd. ser. xvi. I860, p. 221) described yet another

species from the same territory as P. acutidens.

All these various forms, Tasmanian and Chilian, were united

together by Dr. Giinther in 1870 under the common name Mor-

dacia mordax, a conclusion which—seeing that he had but a

single example from each so widely separated locality, and that

one of these (the Tasmanian) was admittedly in bad condition

—

is so manifestly inconsiderate that I prefer to regard the Chilian

form distinct from that described by Richardson until conclusive

evidence to the contrary shall have been brought forward.*

Breeding :—The habits of the Shoz-t-headed Lamprey during

the breeding season are quite unknown, but it is not probable

that they differ in any marked degree from those of the more

carefully studied arctogaean species.

In the typical genus Petromyzon the eggs are minute, of

spherical form, and number many thousands; the ova and sperm

fall first into the body cavity and are emitted from thence through

the abdominal pores; each ovum is enclosed in a delicate gelatinous

membrane ; fertilization takes place in the water after extrusion;

and the eggs arrive at maturity simultaneously after the lapse of

about a fortnight.

An interesting account of the spawning habits of a species of

Pfitromyzon is given by Prof. McClure and Dr. Strong, from

• "Less confusion arises from calling them"

—

i.e.., species from remote

districts—" ditferent until shown to be the same, than from calling them

alike until shown to be differeut " [David S. Jordan, in lit.).
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observations made by them in the neighbourhood of Princeton,

New Jersey.

According to these"authorities the eggs are deposited in shallow

and clear water, so that the movements of the animals may
readily be followed; the breeding season is in spring and the

Lampreys remain upon the spawning grounds for two or three

weeks; the nests ai^e scattered thickly about the gravelly shoals,

often only a few feet apart. Each nest is occupied by several

males and but a single female, which is conspicuous on account of

its greater size.* When engaged in the act of spawning the

Lampreys press together and cause a flurry in the water at the

moment when the eggs and milt are in process of emission.

Three or more layers of eggs are thus deposited, each layer being

covered by a thin sheet of sand or gravel, the parents always

returning to the same nest. When all the ova have been

deposited, the nest is strengthened by a dome-like mass of

pebbles and stones which the Lampreys carefully drag to the spot;

the nest is thus marked out as well as protected, and is said to be

made use of during the ensuing season, f

The suctorial disk is used to keep the parents in position during

the period of the emission of the spawn.

Uses :—All the Lampreys are esteemed as food, and there is

no reason to believe that the present species differ in this respect

from the others; in fact, Castelnau distinctly states "that they are

good food."

Distribution :—South-eastern Australia and Tasmania.

Athough long known from the neighbouring colonies of Tas-

mania and Victoria no record of the occurrence of a Lamprey in

New South Wales waters had been furnished up to 1886, when

the late Prof. Stephens exhibited a young example of this species

* Other observers insist that only one pair fre([uent each nest.

t See Bashford Dean, Fishes Living and Fossil, p. 182; consult also Gage,

Lake and Brook Lampreys of New York, in Wilder, Quarter-Century Book,

pp. 421-493, 1893.
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at the May meeting of the local Linnean Society; this specimen,

which is in the Macleay collection at the Sydney University, was

obtained from the IsTepean River, near Camden, but though eflorts

have since been made to obtain other examples in the same dis-

trict they have hitherto resulted in failure.

Additional and reliable evidence of its presence in the

Hawkesbury watershed has, however, been afforded by Mr. J. P.

Hill, of the University, who informs me that a friend of his is

acquainted with this Lamprey and has caught it in the Wollon-

dilly by the following ingenious method :—a pickle bottle is

baited with a piece of raw meat and, a string having been tied

round its neck, is sunk in a likely spot; the animals enter the

bottle to feed, and on pei'ceiving the motion consequent on its

periodical withdrawal, attach themselves thereto by means of the

suctoi'ial disk, and are found enclosed when the bottle is drawn
out vtpon the bank.

There can be little doubt that its presence has been overlooked

in the southern rivers of New South Wales, such as the Towamba,

Bega, Clyde, Shoalhaven, and others, and that when opportunity

has been afforded for a thorough investigation of the fresh-water

fauna of the colony, this and many other species which are now
considered rare will be found to be comparatively plentiful.

The earliest published record of the occurrence of this Lamprey
on the mainland is that of Dr. Klunzinger in 1872 [Arch.f.

liatur. p. Jf.5), and consists of the curt notice " Mordacia mordax,

Rich. Murray River. 12 Cm." We learn by a note [I.e. p. 17)

that all the species sent to Klunzinger from the Murray River

were taken near its mouth, and this therefore is the most westerly

point from which I have been able to ascertain its presence.

During the sameyear in which Klunzinger's paper appeared Count

Castelnau contributed to the Proceedings of the Zoological and

Acclimatisation Society of Victoria a moi'e full and interesting

account of this Lamprey than any of his predecessors; his examples

were collected in the lower portion of theYarra,where he considered

them to be common. He remarks that " their motions are very

rapid; they are very voracious and pursue any object in the water,
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and they adhere to it with an extraordinary and ferocious

tenacity."

From the above quotation one gathers that prior to 1872 these

Lamprej^s were not only common in the Yarra, but tliat it was

an easy matter to study their habits there; how different it is at

the present day may be judged from the following :
—" Mordacia

seems sporadic and very rare generally; we got a few floating

dead during the summer before last in the tidal Yarra "
(
T. S.

Hall, in lit. July, 1896).

In his Catalogue of Tasmanian Fishes (Proc. Boy. Soc. Tas.

1882, p. 1J/-1) Mr. R. M. Johnston records this Lamprey as

" abundant at certain seasons, clinging to the sides of perpen-

dicular rocks under mill-shoots, Cataract Gorge, North Esk,

Launceston; " and again {p. 62) speaking generally of the Tas-

manian species, " the Lamprey, though abundant in some rivers,

seems not to be in favour in the mai'ket, as they are rarely seen

there." Notwithstanding this alleged abundance I have found it

impossible to obtain a single specimen from the island.

Total length to 450 millimeters.

Type in the British Museum.

In the preparation of this article I have been able to examine

seven specimens having a length of from 125 to 418 millimeters;

four of these were collected in the lower Yarra, and were kindly

forwarded to me by Sir Frederick McCoy (1) and Mr. T. S. Hall

(3) of the Melbourne University; two are in the Macleay Museum,

from the Nepean River and Tasmania respectively, and the

seventh, also from the Yarra, belongs to Mr. J. P. Hill of the

Sydney University.

For the opportunity of seeing two ammoctetes I am also

indebted to the kindness of the latter gentleman, to whom they

were given by Prof. Baldwin Spencer.

PBTROMYZONIDiE.

Petromyzontid(e, Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 99, 1826.

Fetromyzonidce, Bonaparte, Saggio, &c. p. 41, 1832.
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A single median tuberculigerous suproral lamina developed

from the upper arch of the annular cartilage. Labial fringe

more or less conspicuous. Other characters similar to those of

the Order.

Seven recent genera ai^e recognised as valid.

Etymology :

—

nerpos, a stone
; fiv^uo), to suck ; in allusion

to the habit of clinging to stones and other substances by means

of the oral disk.

Distribution:—Seas and fresh waters of the temperate

and subtropical regions of both hemispheres, four genera belong-

ing to the arctogsean and three to the austrogsean fauna, two of

which latter inhabit Australian waters.

Analysis of the Australasian Genera.

Body elongate and slender; head small; suctorial disk very

small, longer than broad, extending backwards midway to

the eye; outer lip present, continuous behind; surface of disk

plicated; no gular pouch; dental plates smooth; discal teeth

approximate; ventribasal plate of tongue usually tricuspid;

origin of first dorsal on the middle third of the body; head

and trunk with conspicuous series of open pores, forming on

the latter a well-marked lateral line ...

Yelasia, p. 407.

Body rather short and stout; head large; suctorial disk very

large, broader than long, extending backwards more than

midway to the eye; outer lip rudimentary; surface of disk

smooth; gular pouch present; dental plates grooved; discal

teeth widely separated; ventribasal plate of tongue bicuspid;

origin of the first dorsal on the last third of the body; no

series of pores on the head or trunk ...

Geotria, p. 420.

Velasia.

Velasia, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 142.

Geotria, part. Giinther, Catal. Fish. viii. p. 508, 1870.

? Neomordacia, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. & Acclim. Soc. Vict. i.

1872, p. 232.
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Body elongate and slender, strongly compressed; head moderate,

oblong, attenuated and depressed, with narrow rounded snout;

suctorial disk small, oval, subinferioi', extending backwards about

midway to the orbital region, with a smooth free outer lip, along

the inner border of which a regular series of short, simple, dis-

tant papillfe is inserted anteriorly and laterally; on the rim of the

disk is a second series of broad, profusely fringed, foliaceous

papillae, which is continued entii^ely round the hinder margin of

the disk where it is widely separated from the external lip;

surface of disk traversed by numerous series of closely set

cutaneous ridges arranged more or less obliquely. No gular

pouch. Branchial orifices moderate and slit-like, with distinct

functional valves in front and behind, the latter fringed.

Maxillary dentition consisting of a single transverse, crescentic,

quadricuspid plate, the outer cusps being smooth and much
larger than the inner pair, their extremities entire; mandibular

plate low and crescentic, strongly cuspidate; disk with an inner

series of moderate, diversely shaped teeth, from the bases of

which radiate series of small, contiguous, graduated teeth, which

are embedded in the hinder margin of the discal ridges; no sub-

sidiary teeth behind the mandibular lamina ; tongue with a

single large plate, smooth on its outer, tricuspid on its

inner margin, along either side of its dorsal surface; below

with a strong, transverse, basal plate, provided with three

(sometimes two*), slender acute cusps directed forwards.

Two well developed dorsal fins, the anterior inserted far behind

the middle of the body, the posterior much the larger and

separated from the caudal by a moderate interspace; caudal fin

well developed, continued around the extremity of the tail by a

low, rayed membrane. Tail long, the vent situated below the

origin of the second dorsal fin. Head with series of small, open

pores; a series of widely separated pores along the middle of the

trunk and along the bases of the fins.

*When the median cusp is abseat the retnaiaing two are widely separated

at the base, not contiguous as in Geotria.
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Etymology :—Unknown.

Type :

—

Velasia chilensis, Gray.

Distribution :—Coasts and rivers of south-eastern and

southern Australia; ? South-western Australia; Tasmania; New
Zealand; Chile.

Velasia stenostomus.

Geotria chilensis, part., Griinther, Catal. Fish. viii. p. 509, 1870.

Cr'eotria australis, (not Gray) Castelnau, Proc. Zool. & Acclim.

Soc. Vict. i. 1872, p. 227 (1873) and Edib. Fish. Vict. p. 17,

1873; Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2) ii. 1890, p. 47.

Geotria chilensis, Hutton, Fish. iST. Zeal. p. 87 and (Hector) p.

132, 1872 and Trans. N.Z. Inst. v. 1872, p. 271, pi. xii. f.

139 (1873) and viii. 1875, p. 216 (1876) and xxii. 1889, p.

285 (1890) ; Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. KS. Wales, vi. 1881,

p. 384; Sherrin, Handb. N.Z. Fish. p. 36, 1886; Gill, Mem.
Nat. Ac. Sc. Washingt. vi. p. 110, 1893 (not Velasia chilensis,

Gray).

1 Petromt/zon sp., Kner, Voy. Novara, Fisch. p. 421, 1865.

? Yaj-ra sitigularis, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. ife Acclim. Soc. Vict.

i. 1872, p. 231 (1873); Macleay, I.e. p. 385; Lucas, I.e.

1 Neomordacia howittii, Castelnau, I.e. p. 232; Macleay, I.e. p.

383; Lucas, I.e. p. 46.

Narrow-mouthed Lamprey.

Disk oval, its width when fully expanded less than its length,

its posterior margin reaching backwards midway to the vertical

from the middle of the eye. Eyes rather inconspicuous, the nasal

tube opening between their anterior margins. The distance

between the extremity of the snout and the nasal opening is 16|

to 17:j in the total length and If to If in that preceding the first

branchial orifice, which is situated a little nearer to the last

branchial orifice than to the tip of the snout; the space between

the last orifice and the extremity of the snout is 5| to 5| in the

total length. Maxillary plate smooth; the inner cusps triangular

27
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and acute, the notch between them deeper than those which

separate them from the lateral cusps, which are much longer and

broader, with the inner border acute and convex, the tip pointed,

and the outer boi'der obtusely rounded and almost linear, not

separated by a groove from the basal portion of the plate;

mandibular plate with eleven short, blunt cusps, the outer one at

each side and the median one inappreciably larger; inner series of

discal teeth large, triangular and acute in front, broad and

chiselled on the sides and behind ; the middle teeth behind the

maxillary plate ai'e as large as the lateral ones; these teeth are

twenty-six in number, and the anterior pair correspond to the

inner maxillary cusps ; in front of the interspace between the

anterior pair a series of five teeth, which gradually decrease in

size from within, extend in a straight line to the outer rim of the

disk; from each of these a curved series of similarly developed

teeth radiates outwards and backwards on either side; the disk is

armed laterally with similar series of graduated teeth, each row

corresponding to one of the enlarged inner teeth and being so

strongly bent backwards towards the outer margin as to assume

a subconcentric appearance; the surface of the disk is divided into

series of low dermal ridges, on the inner posterior border of which

the teeth are embedded; these ridges are set so close together

that the teeth of one ridge overlap the succeeding ridge ; behind

the mandibular plate there are no teeth outside of the circum-

gular series; the tongue is ai'med with a single pair of dorso-

lateral plates, each of which is swollen and entire on its outer

border and bears on its inner three strong acute cusps, the

anterior of which is the smaller, the others being subequal;

the transverse ventribasal plate is strongly tricarinate on

its inner surface, each of the caringe being produced into a

long, slender cusp, the tips of which are acute and slightly

curved upwards ; the median cusp is as long as the outer pair.

The ^"ent is situated a little behind the origin of the second

dorsal; the length of the tail is 4 to 4| in the total length. The

distance between the origin of the first dorsal tin and the tip of

the tail is 1^ to 1| in its distance from the extremity of the snout

;
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both dor.sal fins rise gradually from the dorsal integument in

front but terminate in a distinct though short posterior border;

the outer border of the tirst dorsal tin is convex, its apical portion

being situated somewhat in advance of the middle of the fin, and

the length of its base is a little more than the interdorsal space

and li to I'i in the base of the second, the outer border of which

rises somewhat abruptly to above the origin of the median basal

tliird and slopes gradually downwards from thence to its junction

with the short posterior border, the anterior border being linear

or somewhat convex; its height at the apex is one-third to one-half

more than that of the first dorsal ; the length of the tail behind the

second dorsal is 1 to 1|- in the base of that fin, which is entirely

separated from the caudal by an interspace equal to about half

the length of the latter fin; the caudal lobes are equally developed

and are connected round the extremity of the tail by a low rayed

membrane. A series of open pores extends fi'om the throat

along the rostral canthus to the antero-superior angle of the

eye, where it curves downwards, and ultimately encircles three-

fourths of the orbital ring, from the postero-superior angle of

which it slopes backwards and downwards in the direction of the

first branchial orifice; there is a short series of similar pores above

and behind the postei'ior angle of the closed disk, and a few others

along the lower surface of the head; the lateral line is indicated

by a series of pores which extend along the middle of the sides

of the trunk, and there are similar series along each side of the

bases of the fins.

Back dark slate-colour, belly and the greater portion of the

sides bronze, the line of demarcation well defined especially on

the tail; head dark gray above, silver gray on the sides and below,

the latter colour extending backwax"ds along the branchial region;

fins yellowish, broadly margined with slate-colour.

The following is Casteluau's description of the colours in the

fresh example :

—

" Dark blue on the back, silvery on the sides and belly; on the

middle of the back, a little before the insertion of the first dorsal,
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begins a space of brilliant green, which extends to the tail; 6ns

red, bordered with black."

Capt. Hutton describes the species as having " a broad band of

green down each side of the back, the median line and the whole

of the lower surface being pale brownish-white."

The brilliant green stripe on each side of the back appears,

therefore, to be very distinctive of this Lamprey when alive or

recently killed as compared with the uniform black or dark

brown of the upper surface of Geotria auslralis.

It will be seen from the synonymy that I have included both

of Castelnau's new species as synonyms of Velasia stenostomus,

though from the size of the specimens, the insufficiency of the

descriptions and the destruction or loss of the type,* it will always

be impossible to say whether I am justified in my conclusions or,

indeed, to what species his immature and ammoccetal forms

should be united. If, however, the types are extant and on

examination show that my identification is correct in one or other

instance, Castelnau's name must necessarily have priority over

mine.

Yarra singularis.

The following are the points in Castelnau's description which

induce me to believe that his Yarra singularis is founded on an

ammocffite of the Narrow-mouthed Lamprey. No generic diagnosis

of Yarra was attempted by its author.

(1). " The body is elongate, being twenty-three times as long as

high."

This character might apply with almost equal force either to

this species or to Mordacia mordax; but when these two Lampreys

(in the adult state) are laid side by side it will be seen that

Velasia is noticeably the more slender of the two. This chai'acter

could not possibly apply to Geotria.

* These types may possibly be in the Paris Museum, where a part at least

of Castelnau's collection is said to have gone.
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(2). " The upper lip is flat and considerably prolongated over

the buccal aperture."

This inferior position of the disk is also true of Mordacia and

Veliisia, but not of Geotria.

(3). "The lateral line is well marked in all the length of the

body."

In my two adult examples of the Narrow-mouthed Lamprey

there is a conspicuous series of open pores down the middle of

each side of the body, homologous to the lateral line in the true

fishes; in neither of the other genera is there any trace of such

line.

(4). " There is only one dorsal, which begins at about two-

thirds of the length of the body and is joined with the caudal

and anal."

The posterior position of the origin of the dorsal fin is a distinct

character of the Australian Petromyzonids, and entirely precludes

the possibility of this example being a larval Mordacia, in which

genus the fin commences in the adult at no great distance—one-

fourth to two-fifths—behind the middle of the body, and it is not

conceivable that the permanent anterior portion of the fin should

develop after the metamorphosis has taken place, rather than

that it should be isolated by the absorption of the intervening

membrane. The want of accuracy in the expression " about two-

thirds " makes it impossible to judge absolutely between the

claims of Velasia and Geotria, but the balance is somewhat in

favour of the latter, in which the insertion of the dorsal fins in

the adult is distinctly more posterior than in the former.

Tlie continuity of the two dorsal fins and of the second dorsal

with the caudal is merely indicative of the ammocoetal character

of the individual, as also is the absence of eyes and teeth.

Two other characters in Castelnau's description apparently

favour the claims of Geotria; namely, that the body " is entirely

divided in aniaular rings " and that " the skin of the throat is

rather extensilile."
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Takinr' into consideration the small size and imperfect develop-

ment of the specimen, I do not consider that these characters

•can be held to equal in importance the tenuity of the body and

the presence of the lateral line.

Castelnau's reason for rejecting this ammocoete as the larval

form of a Geotria seems to be mainly based on the fact that he

had previously received " a very young individual, only three

inches long, having exactly the same form, the same dimensions,

and the same dentition " as the specimen of Geotria australis from

which his description and measui'ements of the adult were drawn

up, and which I shall show further on to have been in truth a

Velasia stenostomus. His words are :
—" I should have thought

this might be the first state of Geotria,'*' but we have just seen

that I had a still smaller specimen of this which has entirely the

form of the adult."

That the length of the unique example of Yarra sim/ularis

was " four and three-eighth inches," or one and a-half times the

length of the perfectly formed individual mentioned above, is not

sufficient reason for denying its identity with the ammocoste of

Velasia; the difference in size is capable of explanation in at least

two ways, tlius :—On the one hand the smaller specimen which,

having developed teeth, must have passed the ammoceetal stage,

may possibly laave been the young of the true Geotria australis,

which, as we shall subsequently show, occurs also on the Victorian

coast, while on the other hand the metamorphosis may in this

individual case have been retai'ded from some cause, or at all

events incomplete.

Neoynordacia hotvittii.

In his diagnosis of JVeonwrdacia Castelnau relies for the

validity of his genus on the following unstable character :

—

It " has no first dorsal, or rather has only one dorsal, separate

and rather distant from the caudal."

* Lege, Velasia. Castehiaii does not appear to have ever seen a true

(ieotria australis.
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The uninterrupted connection of the dorsal fin is of course only

significant as showing the immaturity of the individual, and is,

therefore, of no value as a generic character; this last sentence,

however, is sufficient to separate the species from Mordacia, in

which at all ages the dorsal and caudal tins are more or less

distinctly united, and in examples up to 125 millimeters are con-

spicuously so.

The presence of " fringes round the mouth " is also peculiar to

Velasia and Geotria^ the external lip and discal rim of Mordacia

being almost smooth.

The tenuity of the body and the absence of dilatation in the

head are, however, characters which belong to Velasia as opposfKi

to Geotria, and I have, therefore, decided to associate Castelnau's

N'rA) mordania howittii with Velasia stenostomus.

Returning to the adult Lamprey, my reasons for considering

that Castelnau's specimen Avas Velasia stenostomus and not

Geotria artstralis as determined by him, will be found below, the

more important points of that author's description being taken

seriatim.

(1). " The maxillai'y lamina is formed of four teeth, the

exterior of which are flat lobes, and the two interior ones long,

conical, pointed teeth."

This gi-\'es a fair description of the maxillary cusps of Velasia

in which the inner cusps are as described and the outer are simple

and smooth, while in Geotria the inner cusps are lanceolate and

the outer notched and grooved.

(2). " Suctorial teeth in numerous transverse series, those

situated backwards larger than the others."

The number of the series of discal teeth in Velasia and Geotria

is about the same, but from the great expansion of the disk in

the latter they appear to be much less numerous than in the

former, to which, therefore, the wording of Castelnau's j)aragraph

would more naturally point; in Velasia too the posterior discal

teeth are as large as the inner lateral ones, while in Geotria they

are minute.
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(3). " Lingual teeth two in number, straight, strong, and

conical."

Without a re-examination of the specimen it is impossible to

say whether there were in fact only two ventribasal cusps, as the

third one might have been overlooked, either through careless or

defective examination as is the case with the specimen most

kindly forwarded to me from the British Museum in which the

median cusp is as fully developed as either of the lateral ones;

sometimes, however, it is absent as in Mr. Hill's specimen, but in

that case the bases of the lateral cusps are widely separated.

(4). "The distance between the two dorsals and the base of the

caudal is a little more than the diameter of the mouth."

It appears to me that this character in itself indubitably

proves the identity of Castelnau's Lamprey with Velasia as will

be seen by the following measurements taken from my own

specimens :—In my Tasmanian type of Velasia stenostomus the

longitudinal (longer) diameter of the closed suctorial disk is 16

millimeters and the dorso-caudal interspace - which is, I presume,

what Castelnau intends—is 15; in Geotria australis on the con-

trar}^ the longitudinal (shorter) diameter of the expanded—and,

therefore, further shortened—disk is 27 millimeters and the dorso-

caudal interspace only 12, or less than a half.

(5). " The diameter of the mouth is equal to half the distance

from the end of the snout to the anterior edge of the eye."

This applies much more closely to the small-mouthed Velasia

than to the large-mouthed Geotria, in which the disk extends full

two-thirds of the preorbital portion of the head.

(6). The colours are those of Velasia.

In the table of measurements given by Castelnau we also find

corroborative evidence of the correctness of my views, while on the

other hand certain of the dimensions given are curiously sub-

versive of those views but moi^e in the direction of Mordacia than

of Geotria. The following table has been drawn up for comparison,

the measurements in columns 1, 3, and 4 being taken from

specimens in my collection, while those in column 2 ai'e from
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Castelnau's figures, the circumference of the body being omitted

as unnecessary.
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of the first dorsal is erroneously given as 6i inches; this is an

evident lapsus calami for 1^ inches.

Taking all the characters which I have referred to above, for

or against, together I consider that I am quite justified in my
association of Castelnau's species with Velasia stenostomus.

Petromyzon sp.

Kner's description of the ammocrete from the Waikato River,

New Zealand
(
Voy. Novara, Fisch. p. 421) gives no characters on

which any accui'ate judgment as to its relationship can be based;

the remark, however, that "the cavity of the suctorial disk is

closely beset with papillte " is clearly more indicative of aflinity to

Velasia than to Geotria. Giinther is, therefore, probably right in

conjecturing that "it is perhaps the young state of" Geotria

cliilensis ( = Velasia stenostomus).

There is, however, one other character given by Kner which

puzzles me ; he says :
—" The large triangular nostril lies nearly

above the margin of the sucking disk in the middle of the fore-

head." Now in none of the species is the nostril situated " in the

middle of the forehead," though it is of course placed on the

middle longitudinal line of the head between or nearly between

the anterior borders of the eyes; again the posterior margin of

the suctorial disk does end beneath the middle of the forehead,

i.e., of the preorbital space, in Velasia, but not beneath the

nostril; it ends beneath the nostril only in Mordacia, which genus

is not found in New Zealand; if it were I should unhesitatingly

consider this little animal to be the larval form of the latter

genus.

Breeding:—As with Sfordacia mordax nothing definite is

known of the propagation of this species, but it is worthy of note

that such ammoccetes as have hitherto been recorded were all

obtained in tidal waters, and as before their metamorphosis these

animals remain buried in the mud, it would appear that the adults

do not necessarily seek fresh water before depositing their spawn,

nor is the purity of the element requisite to the development of

the ovum.
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Uses:- That these Lampreys were a common and favourite

article of food among the Maoris we gather from the New Zea-

land writers; Sherrin tells us that " they are greatly esteemed by

the Natives, who call them Piharau and used to pot them in large

quantities. Maori chiefs, as well as Henry I., have died from a

surfeit of Lampreys, the chiefs having the pick of large catches

of all kinds of fish set apart for them."

Further on he writes :
—" It is necessary to bear the construction

of the mouth of the Lamprey in mind to understand what the

Natives mean when they say they see them ' sucking their way

up a waterfall in streams in hundreds at a time.' When thus

found a net is placed at the foot of the fall, and the fish being

detached fall into the net and are thus captured. They are also

often found in their eel-weirs. They ascend the Waikato (and

probably other rivers) when the whitebait is also ascending. If

cooked in a hangi they have to be eaten with care, and a certain

fluid they contain, the Natives say, must be expressed, or its effect

will be similar to that induced by the eating of a certain kind of

shark —the loss of the gourmand's skin. Cooked as Europeans

would cook them, this apprehension would not be entertained."

Dr. Hector also writes :

— " Most of the New Zealand rivers are

visited early in summer by shoals of Lampreys, which are stated

to be excessively delicate and well flavoured."

At the time this was written the occurrence of Geotria australis

in New Zealand was unknown, nevertheless as the statement was

based on hearsay evidence it must be taken as -referring to both

species.

Distribution :—Coasts and rivers of Victoria, South Aus-

tralia, Tasmania, and New Zealand; 1 AVest Australia.

In New Zealand the Whanganui, Waikato, and Raiwaka

Rivers are specially referred to; the species inhabits, therefore,

both the North and the South Islands.

I have placed a note of interrogation against the West Aus-

tralian disti'ibution usually accorded to this species on the strength

of the British Museum Catalogue, in which it is recorded from
" Swan River;" though without douljt the West Australian
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river is the most widely known, the name itself is so little dis-

tinctive that I am inclined to believe that some stream, possibly in

Tasmania, where it has/iow been proved beyond question to occur,

is intended.

Type in my possession.

Total length to 550 millimeters.

Three specimens have been available to me in the jireparation

of this description; for the first I am indebted to the authorities

of the British Museum, who, on learning that I was working at

the Australian Lampreys, with great kindness sent me one of the

New Zealand examples recorded in Dr. Giinther's Catalogue as

Geotria chilensis, while a second example from the same Colony was

lent to me by Mr. J. P. Hill, only the anterior half of this

individual having been preserved; the third was forwarded to me

from Tasmania by Mr. Morton and measures 468 millimeters.

Geotria.

Geotria, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 238.

Body rather short and stout, strongly compressed; head large,

oblong, with broad, rounded snout ; suctorial disk very large,

elliptical, subterminal, extending backwards more than half way

to the orbital region, without free external lip, its rim thick and

fleshy, and bearing on its inner margin two series of fringed,

foliaceous papillfe; the hinder margin of the disk is low and bears

a single series of similar but much enlarged papillas; surface of

disk smooth. Gular pouch present. Branchial orifices large and

slit-like, with a rudimentary valve in front and behind.

Maxillary dentition consisting of a single transverse, crescentic,

qnadricuspid plate, the basal portion divided from the cusps by

a deep groove; outer cusp notched at the extremity; mandibular

plate low and crescentic, smooth or feebly cuspidate; disk with an

inner series of rather large, diversely shaped teeth, from each of

which radiates a series of small, distant teeth; the series are

curved obliquely backwards and widely separated; a single trans-

verse series behind the mandibular plate, the median teeth the

smallest; tongue with a single large plate, smooth on its outer,
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quadricuspid on its inner margin, along either side of its dorsal

surface ; below with a strong, transverse, basal plate, provided

with two stout, sharp cusps directed forwards. Two well

developed dorsal tins separated by a moderate interspace, inserted

on the posterior third of the body, the second entirely disconnected

with the caudal and not much larger than the first; caudal fin

moderate, continued around the extremity of the tail by a low

rayed membrane. Tail short; the vent situated below or nearly

below the origin of the second dorsal fin. Head and body with-

out conspicuous series of pores.

Etymology :—Unknown.

Type :

—

Geotria anstralis, Gray.

Distribution :—Coasts and rivers of Southern Australia,

Tasmania, and New Zealand; Chile and the Argentine Republic.

Dr. Griinther, in the course of some remarks on Geotria ans-

tralis, writes thus :

—

" Philippi (Wiegm. Arch. 1857, j). 266)* has described a

Lamprey from Chile under the name Velasia chile asis; the

example was provided with the sac at the throat and the descrip-

tion agrees with Geotria anstralis; so that we must assume either

that this latter species occurs not onl}' in Australia but also in

Chile, or that Velasia chilensls at a certain stage of development

is provided with a gular sac. If the latter be the case the

specific distinction of the two species would be questionable
"

{Catal. Fi-<h. viii. j?. 509).

From the aboA^e quotation it is evident that some species of

Lamprey provided with a gular sac inhabits the rivers of Chile,

and if I am correct in attributing that character to Geotria alone,

it follows that the genus is represented there; but I cannot agree

with Dr. Giinther that the species is necessarily identical with G.

anstralis, and much less that the latter species is indistinguishable

from Velasia chilensis.

* I am uuable to refer to a copy of this publication.
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The function of the extraoi'clinary pouch with which the mem-

bers of this genus are furnished is quite unknown, nor have any

observations as yet Ijeen made showing whether its presence is in

any way connected with age, sex, or season.

Geotria australis.

Geotria australis, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 238,

pis. iv. f. 3 & v., a7id Catal. Chondropt. p. 142, pis. i. f. 3 ob

ii. 1851 ; Giinther, Catal. Fish. viii. p. 508, 1870 ; Hutton,

Trans. N.Z. Inst. v. 1872, p. 272, pi. xii. f. 139a (1873)

and xxii. 1889, p. 285 (1890); Klunzinger, Sitzb. Ak.

Wien, Ixxx. i. 1879, p. 429 (1880); Macleay, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S. Wales, vi. 1881, p. 384; Sherrin, Handb. N.Z.

Fish. p. 56, 1886; Gill, Mem. Nat. Ac. Sc. Washingt. vi. p.

110, 1893.

Geotria allporti, Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1871, p.

675, pi. Ixx; Macleay, I.e. p. 385; Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tas. 1882, p. 141, and 1890, p. 39.

Wide-mouthed Lamprey.

Disk elliptical, its length when fully expanded 1^ in its breadth

and 1^ to 1§ in the space between its anterior margin and the

eye. Eyes conspicuous, the nasal tube opening between their

anterior borders. The distance between the extremity' of the

snout and the nasal opening is 7i to 8f in the total length, and

14 to li in that preceding the first branchial orifice, which is

situated much nearer to the last than to the tip of the snout.

The space between the last branchial orifice and the extremity

of the snout is 3^ to 34 in the total length. Maxillary plate

gi'ooved; the inner cusps are lanceolate and strongly keeled; they

are entirely distinct from one another, the notch between them

being as deep as those which separate them from the lateral

cusps, which are much longer and broader, and are divided into

two subequal portions by the prolongation of the basal groove;

the free edge of the inner portion is strongly compressed, sharp,
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and entire,* the remainder of the cusp being swollen and the tip

obtusely pointed; the external portion is broader than the inner

and is more or less truncated; it is as long as or shorter than the

inner portion; mandibular plate with ten cusjds, the outer one on
each side acute and directed inwards and backwards, the other

short and blunt, sometimes rudimentary ; the inner seines of

discal teeth are enlarged, triangular and acute in front, broad

and chiselled on the sides, those behind the mandibular plate

growing gradually smaller towards the middle; these teeth are

twenty-eight in number and the anterior pair correspond to the

inner maxillary cusps; in front of the interspace between the

anterior pair is a series of six teeth, which gradually decrease in

size from within and extend in a straight line to the rim of the

disk; from these and from the enlarged circumgular teeth extend

curved series of graduated teeth; these series are widely separated

from one another and the teeth themselves are not in contact

basally; there are no small teeth behind the jDostmandibular

series; the tongue is armed with a single pair of dorso-lateral

plates, each of which is deeply grooved near its outer border,

which is strongly convex, blunt, and entire, while the inner

border is quadricuspid, the anterior cusp being only about half

the length of the other three, which are subequal in size; the

transverse, ventribasal plate is also grooved round the base of the

cusps, but is otherwise smooth ; the cusps are two in number,

long, acute, and directed outwards and slightly upwards; there is

a minute median basal cusp behind the plane of the functional

pair. The vent is situated beneath the origin of the second

dorsal; the length of the tail is 5J to 64 in the total length. The
distance between the origin of the first dorsal fin and the tip of

the tail is 2 to 2^ in its distance from the extremity of the snout;

both dorsal fins rise gradually from the dorsal integument in

* Giinther describes the outer cusps in (/. aUporti as being "finely

serrated on the inner margin," but there is no trace of any sucli serrature

in either of my specimens, though they agree perfectly in tlie transversely

plicated bod}'.
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front, but terminate in a distinct though short posterior border;

the outer border of the anterior fin is evenly convex, its apical

portion l^eing situated above the middle of the base of the fin,

and the length of its base is from one-fourth to three-fifths in the

interdorsal space and 1 ^^^ to If in that of the second dorsal, the

outer border of which is also convex throughout, its aj^ex being a

little behind the commencement of the median third; its height

at the apex is one-fifth more than that of the first dorsal; the

leno'th of the tail behind the second dorsal is a little more, equal

to, or a little less than the base of that fin, which is entirely

sepai'ated from the caudal by an interspace, which is equal to

about two-fifths of the length of the latter fin; the caudal lobes

are subequal in height, but the lower extends forwards much

further than the upper; they are connected together around the

extremity of the tail by a low rayed membrane. Head and body

without series of conspicuous pores. Skin transversely plicated.

Black or dark brown above, lighter below; upper surface of

head with a bluish, sides of head with a bronze tinge; lower

surface of head, throat, and pouch grayish-white.

Breeding :—Unknown.

Uses :—Similar to the other species.

Distribution :—Having already shown that Castelnau's

Geotria australis belonged in truth to the preceding species we

are now reduced to a bare statement of the habitat of this

Lamprey in so far as it can be separated with certainty from

that of Velasia.

Gray's type specimen is said by Dr. Giinther to have come from

the "Inkarpinki River, South Australia"; but I have not suc-

ceeded in finding the locality of any river with such a name, and

it must be remembered that throughout the British Museum
Catalogue "South Australia" is used to denote our entire southern

sea-board, and not restricted in the territorial sense which is

customary here; this, however, is in this case of little consequence,

as Count Castelnau informs us that Mr. Pain, by whom the

specimen was forwarded to the British Museum, had personally
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fissured him that he "picked it up on Brighton Beach, Hobson's

Bay." As, however, Klunzinger records this Lamprey from King

George's Sound it may be presumed that the species visits the

rivers of our southern coast in greater or less numbers during the

spawning season.

Under the name aVporti, Johnston describes the Pouched

Lamprey as being " not uncommon in fresh water, Derwent,

North Esk, St. Leonards."

From New Zealand I can find no record except that of Capt.

Hutton, who claims to have received it from Stewart Island.

Total length to 500 millimeters.

Type in the British Museum, as also is that of aUporti.

Only two specimens were available to me for examination, for

both of which I have to thank Mr. Alexander Morton, to whose

generous assistance I am greatly indebted for this opportunity of

establishing the position of our Australian Hyperoartians on a more

stable basis than they have hitherto enjoyed. Both my examples

were collected in Tasmania and measure respectively 325 and 375

millimeters.

In order to render this paper as perfect as the means at my
disposal permit I append the following brief diagnosis of the

third austrogfean genus as given by its author.

EXOMEGAS.

Exomegas, Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. v. 1882, p. 524.

" Discal teeth in concentric series, the outer containing the

largest teeth (about 24' on each side); lingual teeth three, large,

pointed, and curved, the median smallest, all standing on the

same base."

Etymology : e^co, without; /xeyaj, large; in allusion to the

enlarged size of the outer discal teeth.

28
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Type :

—

Exomegas macrostomus, Gill = Petromyzon macrosto-

mus, Burmeister.

Distx'ibution :—Atlantic coast of South America (Argen-

tine Republic); very rare.

For further information concerning this form consult Burmeister,

Anal. Mus. Buenos Aires, pt. 5, 1868, Act. Soc. Palseont. p

xxxvi., and Berg, Anal. Mus. La Plata, 1893.
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ON THE BOTANY OF RYL8T0NE AND THE
GOULBURN RIVER DISTRICTS. PART I.

Bv R. T. Baker, F.L.S., Assistant Curator, Techxological

Museum, Sydney.

The area of the colony treated of in this paper comprises the

eastern divisions of the Counties of Phillip and Roxburgh,—

a

portion of New South Wales, which I believe has not previously

been explored botanically.

The northern boundary of this area is the Goulburn River,

which rises on the eastern slope of the Dividing Range, a few

miles south-west of the town of Ulan, and flows easterly in a

tortuous course, eventually joining the Hunter River a little

south of Denman. It runs mostly through precipitous and moun-

tainous sandstone ridges, and consequently is subject to

inundations, — flood-marks being found at a considerable height

above its ordinary level. The country between the river and the

Dividing Range consists principally of mountain ranges, with

occasional patches of good soil, derived from the disintegration of

basalt from the volcanic outcro^is, approximating in area about

1000 sq. miles. It is sparsely populated, there being only about

half a dozen small Public Schools scattered throughout this large

area. Settlements are therefore few and far between, and conse-

quently much of the indigenous flora remains, so that it is a

splendid country for botanising.

The eastern boundary is formed by Widdin Brook, a stream

which rises in Corricuddy Mountain and flows north into the Goul-

burn River, and the main Dividing Range as far south as Capertee.

The western boundary is the Barrigan Ranges and a line drawn

from these south throuijh the town of Cudo-esono: to Ilford.
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The main Dividing Range divides the district into the eastern

and western watersheds.

The western slopes of the Range are much more fertile, and as

settlements are more frequently met with, it will be easily under-

stood that the indigenous vegetation has been considerabl}'- cleared.

The geological formation of the Main Range is the Hawkesbury

sandstone (Triassic ), which extends in outcrops down to and over

the Goulburn River. Interspersed with the sandstone are basalt

and the Tomago Series, which extend inland to beyond Dubbo,

a fact that may account for the occurrence on the eastern water-

shed of several western species.

The sandstone of the Range is succeeded on the western slopes

towards the Cudgegong River by the Newcastle Series, and next we

have the Upper Marine Series, followed by Silurian, with out-

crops of granite, quartz porphyries, felsites and limestones.

I have not been able to obtain any authentic recoi'ds of any

trips made by previous botanical collectors, but judging by the

references to localities in the " Floi'a Australiensis," I am under

the impression that until visited by me this country was botani-

cally a terra incognita. A. Cunningham must have been on the

outskii'ts, for in the " Flora Australiensis " (Vol. i. p. 44.3) under

Crypfandra buxi/olia, Fenzl, the locality is given as " Rocky

Hills on the meridian of Bathurst, on the parallel of 30° 50'; Mount

Yongo, on the route to Hunter's River and Goulburn River, A.

Cunniyigham." This naturalist collected on the north-west

branches of the Hunter River; so that the Census now offered

fills the gap between his collectings and those of othei-s on the

Blue Mountains.

Mr. A. G. Hamilton's Mudgee Census includes the flora of the

countr}^ to the east of the southern half of this district.

My collections were made during the months of September^

October, November and December, in the years 1895, 1893, 1892

and 1890 respectively, the actual collecting days being about 50.

Summarising the results of my expeditions, I find over 350^

Species were collected representing 56 Natural Orders. Of these

10 were new species, and 7 hixxe, already been described, ^•iz.:

—
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Acacia Araellei'iaua, J.H.M. et R.T.B.; Helickri/sicin tesselaUtia,

J.H.M. et R.T.B.; H. hrevidecurrens, J.H.M. et R.T.B.; Daviesia

7*ec?'./'yato, J.H.M. et R.T.B.; Isopogon Dawsoai,V\,.T.^.; Prostan-

thera discolor, R.T.B.; P. stricta, R,.T.B.

Three species new to the Colony were also found, viz. :

—

Eacalyptuf track i/phloia, F.v.M., GrevUlea longistyla, Hook., Lor-

anthus Bi'iwillii, Benth. The range of other forms hithertoregarded

as inland species, has been extended to the eastern watershed.

The following is a list of the Natural Orders, with the number

of species collected :
—

Ranunculace.e...
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Conifers
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already described the Mudgee representatives of this genus, and

I look on my notes as the connecting link between the Mudgee

and Coast Floras. I was surprised to find E. ohliqua so far north,

as it has previously only been recorded from southern New South

"Wales, although it was recently found at the National Park hj

Mr. F. Williams. The shape of the fruit in the northern speci-

mens differs entirely from the southern form, as will be observed

in the notes under this species.

Other Stringybarks dispersed throughout the district are E.

eiogenioides, E. niixcrorrhyncha, and E. capitellata. Three species

of Ironbarks were met with, but they were not plentiful. The

most valued timber is perhaps "Slaty Gum," E.polyanthema, var.;

glauci, var.nov.; and I consider it a distinct gain to the botany

of the Colony to have the correct botanical sequence of this

valuable tree made clear. E. albens, Miq., is a tree also valued

for its durable timber. E. globidus occurring at Nulla Mountain

is also worthy of note.

My list of grasses is poor, as most of my specimens were lost

in transit.

T have followed Bentham and Hooker's classification.

I desire to tender my sincere thanks to Mr. J. Dawson, of

Henbury, Rylstone, Surveyor for the District, for his invitations

to, and hospitality in, his several camps, from which I was enabled

to reach without any expense what would otherwise have been

inaccessible country; and I must also mention his kindness in

placing at my disposal men, horses, and buggies in order to make

my collections complete. He himself is no mean collector, for I

am indebted to him for some valuable botanical material and

specimens.

I must also acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. Gr. Harris, of

Mount Vincent, near Ilford, for his kindness while staying at his

homestead during my visit to the district in 1893, for it was from

there I made my collections of the flora on the watershed of the

Turon and Capertee Rivers.
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Class I. DICOTYLEDONS.

Sub-class I. POLYPETALE^.

Series 1. Thalamiflorae.

Kanunculace^.

Clematis aristata, R. Br. Barrigan Ranges; only a few plants

seen, not in flower.

C. GLYCINOIDES, DC. The most common Clematis in the

district; September and October.*

C. MiCROPHYLLA, DC. Murrumbo and Talooby; September.

I have placed my specimens provisionally under this

species as they very closely resemble it in form of leaf,

but differ in having anther appendages.

Ranunculus lappaceus, Sm. Murrumbo; September (flower and

fruit).

Dilleniace.e.

HiBBERTiA BiLLARDiBRi, F. V.M., var OBOVATA, Benth. Murrumbo;

October.

H. ACICULARIS, F.v.M. Only found on the barren sandy

soil at the top of the Gulf Road; leaves very rigid and

pungent-pointed, quite a distinct variety from the coast

form; November.

H. DIFFUSA, R. Br., var. dilatata, Benth. An exceedingly

narrow leaved form of this variety is found over nearly

the whole district; November.

"Throughout this paper, unless otherwise stated, references of this kind

are used to denote the months in which the species were found to be

flowering.
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H. LINEARIS, R. Br., var. 1 obtusifolia, Benth. Murrumbo

Gate, growing amongst the Ironbarks, E. siJei'oxylon. It

seems to agree better with this doubtful variety of

Bentham than any other described Eibbertia. I cannot

bring myself to regard it as a variety of H. linearis, as

an examination of the anthers shows it to have no

affinity with the type of //. linearis, which has 15-20

stamens, while the Murrumbo specimens have from 60

to 70. If my specimens are this variety, then I think

the specific name of //. obtusifolia, DC. (Syst. Veg. i.

429), should stand.

VlOLARIE^.

Hymenanthera dentata, R. Br. On the western watercourses

of the main Dividing Range at Carwell, near Kylstone,

and on the eastern watershed on the banks of the

Goulburn River, near Murrumbo; September.

Pittospore^.

PiTTOSPORUM phillyrvEOIDes, DC. Near the summit of Range

on the right bank of Bylong Creek, near Bylong;

September. Never before recorded so far east, being

strictly a dry country plant.

Bursaria spinosa, Cav. All over the district and in some

localities a perfect pest. At the foot of the Barrigan

Ranges is a variety with very long leaves (2"), and

almost spineless.

Marianthus procumbbns, Benth. Rare; October.

Citriobatus multiflorus, a. Cunn. Barrigan Ranges.

CHEiRANrHUS LINEARIS, A. Cumi. Near Rylstone; rare; Decem-

ber.

Caryophylle^.

Stellaria pungens, Brongn. Exceedingly common on sandstone

ridges. Mt. Vincent; November.
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Malvace^.

SiDA corrugata, Lindl., var. orbicularis, Benth. Not common;

only one plant seen, and that at Murrumbo. This is

considered an inland species, with the exception of a

specimen obtained at Broadland, on the Hawkesbury

River, by Robert Brown; and its presence now on the

Goulburn supplies the connecting link with the dry

country varieties; October (flower and fruit).

Abutilon tubulosum, Hook. Bylong; the most southern locality

recorded; September.

Hibiscus Sturtii, Hook. Rare; October (flower and fruit).

Sterculiace.e.

Stbrculia diversifolia, G. Don. "Kurrajong." On most of the

ridges in the district; November and December. These

trees are never cut down, as the foliage is eaten by

stock during times of drought. A peculiar fact in con-

nection with this species was related to me by Mr. J.

Dawson, surveyor for the district. He states that when a

living tree of any other species is blazed and marked the

sajDwood and bark eventually grow over the marks, and

after a few years no trace of the cicatrices can be seen

on the tree, but if the bark and alburnum be removed

then the whole lettering, &c., is almost as clear as on the

day it was oi'iginally cut. I have seen marks after 6

inches of the outer growth had been removed as plain

and distinct as when chiselled 36 years previously.

With the "Kurrajong" (S'. diversifolia) the survey

mark is never covered by the alburnum or bark, and

always remains on the surface to whatever size the tree

may increase in girth.

RuLlNGiA rugosa, Steetz. Murrumbo; the most easterly habitat

recorded; October.

R. PANNOSA, R. Br, Goulburn River.
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Series II, Disciflorae.

LiNEiE.

LiNUM MARGIXALE, A. Cunn. Goulburn River; September.

GERANIACBiE.

Geraxium dissectum, Linn. Talooby and Murrumbo; October.

Erodium cygnorum, Nees. Murrumbo; in fruit in October.

RUTACE.E.

ZiERiA ASPALATHOiDES, A. Cumi. Murrumbo ; October. The

two previous recorded localities for this Colony are

Wellington and Hunter River.

Z. CYTisoiDES, Sm. Mt, Vincent and Rylstone; October and

November.

Boronia ? MOLLIS, A. Cunn. Bylong; the most northerly record

if these specimens are those of B. mollis; November.

B. ANEMONiFOLiA, A. Cunn., \sly. anethifolia, Benth.

Murrumbo; not common; September.

Phebalium diosmeum, a. Juss. Goulburn River; October and

November.

P. GLAXDULOSUM, Hook. Only found at one'spot, at the foot

of Cox's Gap (Murrumbo side). I have my doubts about

placing the specimens under this species, but do so as

they come nearer it than any other N.S. Wales species.

It resembles the Western Australian P. tubercidosum in

the leaves being channelled above and the margins

scarcely, or not at all, recurved, and the flowers are in

sessile umbels exceeding the last leaves; a showy shrub;

height about 10 feet; September and October. Since

writing the above, Mr. Dawson has found it at Kerrabie.

Flowers on filiform pedicels.
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P. SQUAMULOSUM, Beiith. Common on all the sandstone

ranges from Rylstone to Goulburn River; and it is

perhaps the most conspicuous shrub in the month of

September, when it is in full flower. Height from 1 2-

20 feet, the coast representative rarely exceeding a

dozen feet.

Philotheca australis, Rudge. On sandstone ridges. Most of

the specimens incline to Sieber's P. Reichenbachiana,

but as the leaf varies in nearly every plant, I have

placed them all under Rudge's species as suggested by

Baron von Mueller; September to November. Petals

white or pink, as distinct from the mauve colour of the

coast plants.

OlACINEtE.

Olax stricta, R. Br. Murrumbo; October (flower and fruit).

Stackhousie.e.

Stackhousia monogyna, Labill. On moist damp flats; September

and October.

Rhamne^.

Alphitonia excelsa, Reissek. " Red Ash; " under the crown

of the high rocks on the banks of the Goulburn River

(Macdonald's Flat\ Murrumbo; only small trees seen;

in early fruit; bark white and smooth.

Pomaderris lanigera, Sims. Kelgoola and Barrigan Ranges;

Bylong; September.

P. PHYLiciFOLiA, Lodd. Only found at one spot, viz., about

two miles from the foot of Cox's Gap, Murrumbo side,

on the banks of a creek, and only one shrub seen, and

that about 5 feet high. I first collected it in bud in

October, 1893, and again visited the same tree in

September, 1895, but was unfortunate in again finding

it only in bud,—owing no doubt to the severe drought

from Avhich the whole Colony was suifering at that time.
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I look on this specimen as a particularly interesting find

from the fact that it has only previously been recorded

from this Continent fi'om the " banks of subalpine

streams under the Austi'alian Alps," so that now this

new locality brings its range very much farther north.

It occurs abundantly in the northern island of New
Zealand, and also in Tasmania. I have compared this

northern form with New Zealand and subalj)ine speci-

mens, and it differs little from them. It has fewer leaf

scars on the stems, and less numerous leaves; its height

is also a little greater.

P. BBTULiNA, A. Cunn. Mount Vincent, near Ilford;

November.

Sapindace^e.

DoDON.EA TRIQUETRA, Wendl. Bylong, Murrumbo ; in fruit in

September.

D. ATTEXUATA, A. Cunn. Mount Vincent, near Ilford

;

November.

D. CUNEATA, Rudge. Murrumbo; in fruit in October.

Rylstone; in fruit in December.

D. PiNNATA, Sm. Barrigan Ranges; September.

Series III. CalycifloraB.

Leguminos.e.

OxYLOBiUM TRiLOBATUM, Benth. Murrumbo ; on sandflats near

Groulburn River, and Kelgoola.

MiRBELiA GRANDIFLORA, Ait. Kelgoola; September.

Go.MPHOLOBiUM UNCiNATUM, A. Cunn. Bylong Ranges; Novem-

ber. The pedicels are longer and the flowers larger

than those described by Bentham (Fl. Aust. ii. 46), but

I do not think it can be referred to any other species.

G. HuEGELii, Benth. A few miles west of Rylstone
;

October.
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Davibsia corymbosa, 8m., var. linearis, Lodd. A very narrow

leaved form found at Talooby, October.

D. LATIFOLIA, R. Br. Mount Vincent, near Ilford and

Talooby. It is called " Native Hops " on account of

the bitter principle contained in its leaves. In full

flower in October, and in fruit in November and Decem-

ber.

D. GENisTiFOLiA, A. Cunn. Only seen in one locality, viz.,

Murrumbo; September and October; mostly on grassy

levels.

var. coLLETioiDES, Benth. Kelgoola; source of the

Cudgegong River.

D. RECURVATA, J.H.M. et R.T.B. Bylong; November.

PuLTBN^A SCAB KA, R, Br., var. MONTANA, Benth. Camboon and

Talooby; October.

P. SCABRA, R. Br., var. microphylla, var.nov. Bylong

;

November. As my specimens possess smaller leaves than

any described specimens, and are much shorter (about 2
"

)

than the type, I propose to designate it a new variety.

P. MiCROPHYLLA, Sieb. Portland and Camboon; October.

P. TERNATA. F.v.M. Only found in one spot, on the Range

west of Murrumbo Plains; Sej)tember to December.

DiLLWYNiA FLORiBUNDA, Sm., var. SERicEA, Benth. Murrumbo
and Talooby; October.

D. ERiciFOLiA, Sm., var. phylicoides, Benth. Common on

sandstone ridges.

BossiiEA MICROPHYLLA, Sm. Rylstone and Camljoon; October.

B. BUXiFOLiA, A. Cunn. Camboon; October.

Templetonia Muelleri, Benth. Murrumbo; September.

Hovea linearis, R. Br. JNIurrumbo ; September (flower and

fruit).
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H. HBTEROPHYLLA, A. Cunii. Kelgoola; in flower in Septem-

ber : at Talooby in fruit in October.

H. LONGIFOLIA, R. Br., var. lanceolata, Benth. Found

throughout the whole disti'ict under shelving rocks;

flowers blue, not showy ; in flower in September, and

in fruit in December.

H. LONGIFOLIA, R. Br., var. pannosa, Benth. Murrumbo and

Mount Vincent; September. This is a very mai'ked

variety compared with the previous one, the leaves

being smaller and the petioles shorter; tomentum on the

underside of the leaves, branches and jDetiole, dense,

woolly, and rusty-coloured.

Lotus australts, Andr. Camboon, Bylong, and Murrumbo

;

November.

SwAiNSONiA MICROPHYLLA, A. Gray. Bylong; September.

S. GALEGiFOLiA, R. Br. Throughout the district; in flower

and fruit in November; eaten by cattle.

Glycine clandestixa, Wendl. Talooby; October.

Desmodium varians, Endl. Bylong; October to November.

Glycine tabacina, Benth. Murrumbo; in fruit in October.

Kennedya moxophylla, Benth. Murrumbo ; October (flower

and fruit ; fairly common; Cox's Gap, with leaves large

and stipules persistent.

*Medicago denticulata, Willd. Murrumbo; in fruit in October.

Cassia eremopiiila, A. Cunn. In flower at Bylong in Septem-

ber; Murrumbo; in fruit in October.

C. AUSTRALis, Sims. Not common; Bylong and Murrumbo;

October to December.

Introduced.
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Acacia lanigera, A. Cunn. Henbury and R3'lstone ; in flower

in September and in fruit in December. The first

authentic pods of this species were obtained from this

locality (P.L.S.N.S.W. 2nd Ser. Vol. x.)

A. juniperina, Willd. Murrumbo, Road to Goulburn River;

September.

var. brownii, Benth. Barrigan Ranges.

A. armata, R. Br. Cox's Gap, Murrumbo; September.

A. voMBRiFORMis, A. Cunn. Rare; Kelgoola; September.

In the specimens collected there is a peculiar recurved

point or hook instead of the gland usually found on the

phyllodia of this species.

A. undulifolia, a. Cunn.; var. sertipormis, Benth.; and var.

DYSOPHYLLA. Benth. Both forms are met with over the

whole district on sandstone ridges ; var. sertiformis is

most aljundant in the Capertee Valley, but is found

interspersed with var. dysophylla at Camboon, Bylong,

and Murrumbo.

A. VERNiciFLUA, A. Cunn. Between Rylstone and Mount
Vincent; September.

A. PBNNINERVIS, Sieb. This giant Acncia is found through-

out the whole district, on both sides of the Dividing

Range. It is known as " Blackwattle," and its

bark is valued for its tannin properties. At the head

of tlie Capertee Valley some trees attain a height of

from 50 to 70 feet or more. It is not recorded for

Mudgee in Mr. A. G, Hamilton's Census, although it

occurs plentifully not very far east of that town.

Of all the wattles known to me I think I can justly

assign the first place to this one for possessing the most

numerous varietal forms.

Bentham only gives one variety, viz., falciforinis,\jLn.diev

which he includes .4. Jalcifurmis, DC, and A. astringens,

A . Cunn.
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At least three distinct forms are to be found in this

district, viz. :

—

1. Yur. normcdi^.—Phj^llodia hinceoktte-falcate, obtuse

or acuminate, thinl}?^ coriaceous, 3 to 5 inches long and 1

inch broad, 1-nerved and prominently penninerved, the

margins nerve-like, and almost always with a short

secondary nerve terminating in a gland a short distance

from the Imse. Pod several inches long and lin. broad,

firm, margins parallel, often glaucous. A tree, up to 60

or 70 feet high. It is the bark of this tree that is

highly prized for tanning.

2. Yar. lanceoIata.—A tall shrub: branchlets thin,

angular, phyllodia uniformly lanceolate, narrowed at

both ends, secondary nei'A'e very indistinct ; always

naiTower than in var. 1. Pod much lighter in colour

than any of the other forms, about ^ in. broad and 6 to

9 in. long.

3. Ya.v. glauca.—Ashrubof a fewfeet in height, branch-

lets red, terete, much stouter than in other varieties.

Phyllodes broadly obtuse, glaucous, coriaceous, central

nerve and margins very prominent, the gland rarely

present, 3 to 5 inches long, 1 to 2 inches broad. Pod

thickly coriaceous, 2 to 4 inches long, under one inch

broad. Seed mostly orbicular.

(Mr. E. Dawson collected the wholp series of pods

and flowers upon wliich these remarks are based.)

A. NERiiFOLiA, A. Cunn. Talool^y andjMurrumbo, on sand-

stone ridges. Appears to have no local name. At

Murrumbo Gate there are a few fair-sized trees,

measuring 18. inches in diameter and 20-30 feet in

height; September.

A. GLADiiFORMis, A. Cunn, Rylstone; September.

A. HAKEOIDES, A. Cunn. Talooby ; the nearest locality to

the coast yet recorded for this dry country species

;

September.

29
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A. SUBULATA, Bonpl. Quite local; only found at Murrumbo

Gate, growing amongst Ironbarks, E. sideroxylon. A
tall, graceful shrub, ^vitll long pendulent green branches.

September and October. The first recorded pods of this

species were obtained from this locality (P.L.S IST.S.W.

2nd Ser. Vol. viii.)

A. ^CRASsiuscuLA, Wendl. A common wattle throughout

the district; flowers in October and September and fruits

in December. I have preceded the name with a query

as I have never seen an authenticated A. crassiuscula;

but as I am acquainted with almost every other species of

Acacia found in New South Wales I cannot place ni}-

specimens under any other than this one. The fruit

does not agree with Bentham's description, but perhaps

his were wrongly matched. It attains almost the size

of a young tree.

A. NEGLECTA, J.H.M. et R.T.B. Perhaps the most common

of all the Acacias found on the sandstone ridges and

ranges. This is considered by some as A. hmata, but

the pods are entirely different from those described by

Bentham (B. Fl. Vol. ii. p. 373).

A. HOMALOPHYLLA, A. Cunn. " Yarran." Talooby ; never

recorded so far east before.

A. ixiOPiiYLLA, Benth. I have obtained only young pods of

this plant, so cannot speak with certainty as to its

identity; and yet if it is not this species I do not know

what other it can be, as its phyllodes are the most viscid

of all the Acacias known to me. It is by far the most

common wattle throughout the district of Bylong,

growing under the hills in dense, almost impenetraljle

masses, and is in fact quite a pest. It attains a height

of about 15 feet; September and October.

A. 1 sp.nov. Rylstone; September. This I regard as a new

species, but liav^o not been able to obtain the pods. It
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is a low shrub of a few feet, with long linear plurinerved

phyllodes and short axillary racemes, with very few

flowers in the head.

A. MKLANOXYLON, R. Br. Only small trees seen; foot of

Barrigan Ranges, Mt. Vincent and Kelgoola. The
timber is not valued; August.

A. IMPLEXA, Benth. Barrigan Ranges; in early fruit.

A. LONGiFOLiA, Willd. (a). Yar. Bylongensis, var.nov. This

is quite a distinct variety from any described by Bentham
(B. Fl. ii. 398). The length of the phyllode has already

been recorded (RL.S.N.S.W. 2nd Ser. Vol. viii. p. 311).

The racemes are shorter and more compact than the type

and other known varieties, resembling in some respects

those of A. doratoxylon; in fact it might be looked upon

as an intermediate form between these two species.

Gulf Road and Camboon.

(6). Var. TYPICA, Benth. This variety is found on

the Barrigan Ranges.

A. DORATOXYLON, A. Cunn. " Hickory." At Murrumbo, on

the ranges on the right bank of the Goulburn River.

It also probably extends to the Hunter River, as a

specimen of " Hickory" timber from that locality, which

I have compared with the Murrumbo " Hickory," is

exactly identical. I consider the finding of this .species

here of some importance, as it has only previously been

recorded in this Colony from the interior, as the " Spear-

wood of certain tribes." Height generally from 15-30

feet; diameter up to 1 foot; in flower in September and

in fruit in November and December.

A. CuNNiNGHAMii, Hook., and also var. longispicata, Benth.

Cox's Gap ; September. I am indebted to Mr. J.

Dawson for the pods of this Acacia. They hardly agree

with any previous descriptions. Bentham had only

unripe pods as he mentions (B. Fl. ii. p. 407), and
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from the pods now in my possession I am inclined to

think his were not properly matched. Mr. Dawson's

specimens of fruit are attached to twigs, with the

phyllodes, and stout, strongly 3-angled stems and

early flowers, so that there can be no doubt about

their identity. They are not " long .... very

flexuose or twisted," but are straight or slightly curved,

2-3 inches long, under 2
" broad, valves thin, convex over

the seed. Seeds sixiall, oblong, longitudinal, funicle at

first straight and filiform, and gradually thickening into

3 or 4 folds under the seed.

A. DISCOLOR, Willd. Kelgoola; September; rare.

A. DEALBATA, Link. Occurs throughout the district from

Rylstone to the head of the Cudgegong ; September.

Its bark is never used as a tan, the inhabitants having

found out the superior tanning properties of the black

wattle (Acacia peuninervis, Sieb.). An interesting feature

of this Acacia here, is that the plants on the ridges

have short leaflets, 2-3"' long, and the whole tree is

glaucous, whilst the plants growing on the plains and in

gullies have linear leaflets, 4 to 6 lines long, and

glabrous; and the tree could very easily be mistaken for

A. decurrens, var. normalis, but for the pods.

A. MuELLERiANA, J.H.M. et R.T.B Foot of Murrumbo
Ranges and Road to Cox's Gap, Murrumbo; in flower in

August, in fruit in December.

Rosacea.

RuBUS PARViFOLius, Linn. Murrumbo, and on the banks of a

creek at Kelgoola.

A c^NA oviNA, A. Cunn. Kelgoola. Only a few specimens seen.

Saxifrage.e.

Ceratopetalum apetalum, D. Don. In the gullies at the head

of the Cudgegong River. Vernacular name " White-

wood ;" timber used for lininQ- boards of houses.
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8cHizoMERiA OVATA, D. Doii. Gullies at the source of the Cud

gegong River.

Droserace.e.

Drosera peltata, Sm. Camboon.

MyRTACExE.

Calythrix tetragona, Labill. Camboon and MuiTumbo ; in

flower and fruit from September to December.

B.^ckea Cunninghamii, Benth. Found on the eastern and

western slopes of the Dividing Range at Murrumbo

toward the Goulburn River and Camboon, respectively.

This is the first time it has been recorded on the eastern

watershed; October.

Leptospermum flavescens, Sm., var. grandiflorum, Benth.

Bylong; November.

L. SCOPARIUM, R. & G. Forst. Sandy flats towards the

Goulburn River; in fruit in September.

L. ARACHXOIDEUM, Sm. Camboon; in fruit in October.

L. LANiGERUM, Sm. Camboon ; in fruit in October. I am
not altogether certain about my determination in this

case, as I failed to gather the flowers. The leaves are

almost pungent-pointed and the fruits large. It is

probably Bentham's variety (d) of this species.

L. PARVIFOLIUM, Sm. Camboon and Murrumbo; September

and October. The Murrumbo specimens are charac-

terised by an almost glabrous calyx, with triangular

persistent lobes.

Callistemon salignus, DC, var. angustifolia, Benth. Murrum-
bo; October. I also collected a large-leaved variety at

the same place.

Angophora intermedia, DC. Found mostly on the alluvial

flats; very abundant at Bylong; February. This is a

good fodder tree in time of drought. It is also an

excellent shade tree for cattle. The timber is of very

little value, but works up well in small cabinet work.
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Eucalyptus stellulata, Sieb. On the hills overlooking the

Capertee Valley. Small trees with lead-coloured bark.

E. AMYGDALINA, Labill. Known locally as " Peppermint ;

"

rare; only one tree seen, at Kelgoola on the Cudgegong

River; in bud and mature fruit in September.

E. OBLIQUA, L'Her. " Stringybark." Gulf Road. This

species has never been found so far north before. The

fruits differ from those figured as E. obliqua in Hooker's

•'Flora of Tasmania" (i. 136, t. 28), and also from the

delineation in Baron von Mueller's 'Eucalyptograhia." In

both instances the fruits are shown with a contracted,

countersunk rim, but in my specimens the fruits are

heimspherical, with a fiat, broad truncate rim. The

shape of the leaves corresponds in every particular with

all the descriptions and figures published of F. obliqua.

A microscopial examination of the anthers showed

them also to agree with Bentham's description (B. Fl.

iii. p. 204).

This form of B. obliqua is evidently peculiar to New
South Wales, as it has also been found near the National

Park (F. Williams).

This species probably occurs also at Mudgee, although

not collected by Hamilton (P.L.S.N.S. W. 2nd Ser.

Vol. ii. p. 279).

E. capitellata, Sm. Found throughout the whole district

in both basaltic and sandstone country. From Rylstone

to the Goulburn River it goes liy the name of " White

Stringybark," the same as E. eugenioides ; in fact, the

settlers look upon them as one and the same species, but

on the watershed between the Capertee and Turon Rivers

it is called "Silvertop" and "Messmate,"—rather unfor-

tunate terms and not mentioned here to be perpetuated,

but only as a warning, as it is now generally decided by

botanists to reserve those terms for E. amygdalina.
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The large-fruited form, the same as that found on "North

Shore, WooUs" (B. Fl. iii. 206) predominates. The

smaller-fruited forms are occasionally met with, and as

E. euyenioides is also to be recorded from here, I should

like to A'enture the opinion that this latter species

should be merged into E. capilellata or vice versa, and

the two regarded as extreme forms of the same species.

Bentham places E. eugeidoides, Sieb., as a variety of E.

piperita, but there appears to me very little connection

except in the matter of bark.

The type fruits of this species resemble the fruits of

E. eugeninides in every particular except size, and the

smaller varieties cannot be distinguished from those of

E. eugenioide^ ; in fact, they are the E. ei'genioides of

some authors.

E, MACRORRHYNCHA, F.v.M. "Red Sti'ingybark." This is

considered the best stringybark in regard to durability

of timber, and is highly prized. It occurs only on the

westei'n slopes of the ranges; November and December.

E. PIPERITA, Sm. "Blackbutt." Mount Vincent, near Ilford.

E. siDEKOXYLOX, A. Cunn., var. fallens, Benth. "Iron-

bark." This variety previously had been recorded only

from one locality, New England (C Stuart). Its

southern extension must now be brought to the Mur-

rumbo Plains, where it is the only Ironbark. The buds

are smaller than the typical Liverpool and Parramatta

specimens of E. sideroxylon, and verymuch i^esemble those

of E. panicttlaia. The blue glaucous leaves contrasting

with the black bark give certain patches of bush a very

pretty appearance. The timber is not considered of any

value. Flowers profusely from September to December.

E. MELLIODORA, A. Cunn. " Yellowbox." Throughout the

district, mostly on flats. Timber very durable, but

difficult to obtain in an}^ size, as most of the trees have

a tendencv to barrel in the trunks.
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As A. Cunningham, C. Moore, and F. v. Mueller

each i-ecord a different bark (B. Fl. iii. 210), I may men-

tion here that in all instances I found the bark "furrowed

and presistent," and its inner surface, when freshly cut

from the tree, has a very yellowish appearance as well as

the exposed sapwood, hence its local name.

E. H.EMASTOMA, Sm., var. MICRANTHA. "Brittle Gum." Cam-

boon, on the western slope of the Range, and Mount

Vincent, near Ilford.

E. POLYANTHEMA, Scliau. "Red Box," "Slaty Gum."

There are three distinct varieties of this species to be

found in the district.

(«). In the neighbourhood of Rylstone it goes by the

name of " Red Box," and the timber is considered of

no value whatever. The trees are of no great height,

have a dirty scaly bark at the butt but smooth otherwise,

and are found on poor sandstone country. The leaves

are uniformly oval, on fairly long petioles, veins oblique,

marginal one removed from the edge, under three inches

long, and glaucous on both sides ; flowers small ; in

flower in December ; fruit turbinate, under two lines

long in diameter.

(b). At Camboon, 7 miles north of Rylstone, there is

a variety with smooth bark, long lanceolate leaves green

on both sides, the veins oblique, the marginal one close

to the edge; the petiole long, sometimes twisted; flowers

larger than in previous variety, outer stamens sterile
;

fruits turbinate, 3 lines in diameter, rim thin and notched

and similar to the coast E. po/yanthema ; flowers in

October; timber good.

(c). On the eastern slope of the Dividing Range and

extending to the Goulburn River there is to me the most

important variety known as " Slaty Gum." The trees

are large, with very straight barrels, and the timber is
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highly vakied and considered equal to if not superior to

Ironbark. The bark is smooth, with a silvery sheen.

The leaves differ from those of the two other varieties in

being much narrower and giaiicous, the venation being

the same as in the Camboon variety. The flowers are the

smallest of the three varieties, the stamens are all fertile

as in the first variety, the fruits glaucous, 1 line in

diameter.

I was at fix'st inclined to consider these as three dis-

dinct species (being so looked upon by the residents),

but a microscopial examination of the anthers proved

them identical. The anthers are cylindrical, "truncated,

opening by terminal pores " in eiich variety, and as

faithfully figured by Baron von Mueller in his " Euca-

lyptographia." There is evidently an error in Bentham's

description of the anthers (B. Fl. iii. 214).

In closing these remarks I would like to point out

that the New South Wales E. polya^ithama differs con-

siderably in the character of its bark from the Victorian

form, which has " an ashy-grey, persistent, rough and

furrowed bark" (F.v.M., B. Fl. iii. 213), while all the

trees seen by me, and I ha^e collected from the coast to

the western slope of the Dividing Range, are smooth-

barked. The leaves of the Sydney E. ijolyanthema are

much larger and more ovate than any of the three

varieties above enumerated.

E. HEMiPHLOiA, F.V.M. " Box." Throughout the district on

the flats. It is not by any means the fine upstanding

tree growing on the coast near Parramatta.

It was found in flower at Bylong and Murrumbo in

October. Mr. A. G. Hamilton gives the flowering time

at Mudgee, 40 miles east, as April and May,— an

evidence of the uncertain times of flowering of Eucalypts.

I have kept this species apart from the following, as

I consider them quite distinct when the following

X
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differences are taken into account, namely :—size, shape,

and venation of leaves; size of flowers and fruits ; and

shape of anthers, which in this case resemble those of

"Slaty Gum."

E. ALBENS, Miq. (E. HEMIPHLOIA, var. ALBENS, F.V.M.)

" Box; " " White Box." Bentham considered this " a

very distinct species " (B. Fl. iii. p. 219 \ but Baron von

Mueller has placed it as a variety of E. lifmiinhloia.

When seen growing in juxtaposition with E. hemipliloia

its characteristic differences are very marked. Accord-

ing to Baron von Mueller it has a dull green, persistent

bark, but I have always found it with a whitish, persis-

tentchequered bark, somewhat approaching E. heniijMoia,

from which it also differs in the larger, angular, sessile

calyx (nearly 9"' long), larger fruits, and in " the foliage

being usually glaucous or almost nearly white." Anthers

globular, opening at the side by almost circular pores,

connective much developed.

The timbers of the two species are of equal merit. It

is always found growing under the Ranges on both

banks of Bylong Creek, and gradually ascending them

till meeting the " Slaty Gum," E.jwlyaatliema; Septem-

ber and October.

E. siDEROPHLoiA, Benth. "Ironbark." On the sandstone

ranges at Murrumbo, and only represented by poor

specimens of this grand forest monarch of the coast, in

fruit and bud in Septemljer.

E. CREBRA, F.V.M. Found throughout the district as the

most common of all the " Ironbarks," and the only

one valued for its timber, the others never appearing to

grow to any size. Shingles that had lain on the ground

exposed to the weather for over five j^ears, were as good

as when first split, . None of the Ironbarks are con-

sidered equal in durability to " Slaty Gum " timber.
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Splendid forests of this grand timber are l^eing ring-

barked by the selectors. The flowers are very much

sought after by bees, and are their standby during times

of drought when other flowers are scarce; September.

E. GLOBULUS, Labill. A small-fruited variety occurs at Nulla

Mountain, 24 miles east of Rylstone.

E. DEALBATA, A. Cunu. " Sallow." I am not at all certain

that m}^ diagnosis in this instance is correct, but I place

the specimen collected at Ganguddy Creek, 18 miles east

of Rylstone, provisionally under this species.

E. vniiNALis, Labill. Found throughout the district on low

le\ els; known under several vernacular names such as

"White Gum," " Swamp Gum," " River Gum," " Brittle

Gum;" timber not used.

E. TERETicoRXis, Sm. "Red Swamp Gum;" "Red Gum."

Throughout the district on flats. A profuse flowerer

during October, November and December. It is the

common form with a long operculum. I am inclined

to place this and the preceding species under one name-

E. Stuartiana, F.v.M. " Woolly Butt." At Mount Vin-

cent, near Ilford, and Ganguddy Creek; timber worthless.

E, PUNCTATA, DC. Kelgoola, at the source of the Currajong

River. The dark copper-coloured foliage of this tree

makes it very conspicuous amongst other Eucalypts of

the bush in this locality, where it goes by the local name

of " Ironwood." At Mount Vincent, near Ilford, it is

known as " Red Gum "

E. Guxxii, Hook. f. Occurs on both sides of the Dividing

Range. Known as " Mountain Gum " at Kelgoola, but

ha.s no vernacular name at Murrumbo.

E. TRACHYPHLOiA, F.V.M. Only found at two places. Cox's

Gap and Murrumbo Gate. It has not been recorded

from any other locality in this Colony, and is known only
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from the Burnett River, Queensland ("Bloodwood").

Kino exudes very freely. Timber hard, colour of Spotted

Gum; not used. In fruit in September and October.

E. EUGENioiDES, Sieb. " White Stringybark." Found on

the watershed between Capertee and Turon Rivers, and

. also on the Barrigan Ranges, probably throughout the

Avhole district. (See remarks under E. capitellata.)

Eugenia Smithii, Poir. Occurs plentifully in the gullies at the

extreme head of the River Cudgegong, and known as

" Lilly Pilly."

Umbellifbr.e. .

Eryngium rostratum, Cav. Rylstone; in fruit in December.

Araliace^.

Astrotricha ledifolia, DC. The narrow-leaved variety was

found at Camboon, in flower in October; and the broader

leaved form with narrower panicles at Bylong.

Sub-class II. MONOPETAL^.

LORANTHACB^.

LoRANTHUS BiDwiLLii, Benth, Only at one locality, Cox's Gap
;

on Callilris sp. Previously recorded only from Wide
Bay, Queensland.

L. CELASTROIDES, Sieb. Rylstone; in fruit in December.

L. PBNDULUS, Sieb. A long-leaved variety, the leaves

measuring sometimes over a foot. Mount Vincent and

Camboon; in flower in November and in fruit in October.

NoTOTHixos CORNIFOLIUS, Oliv. Bylong. On Sterculia diversi-

folia, G. Don; September and October.

RuBlACEiE.

Canthium oleifolium. Hook. Collected when in flower at

Karrabie, by Mr. J. Dawson, L.S., and by me near the

Goulburn River, Murrumbo, but not in flower or fruit.

Previously recorded only from the interior of the Colony.
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CoPROSMA HiRTELLA, Labill. Moiiiit Viiiceiit, near Ilford; Novem-

ber.

PoMAx UMBELLATA, Solaiid. Cambooii; October.

AsPBRULA CONFERTA, Hook. Camboon; October.

Galium Gaudichaudi, G. Don. Camboon. October.

Composite.

Olearia ramulosa, Benth., var communis, Benth. The common
New England form, " with glabrous glandular achenes."

ViTTADiNiA AUSTRALis, A. Rich. Camboon; October.

V. AUSTRALIS, A. Rich., var. dissbcta, Benth. Murrumbo
;

October.

Brachycome Sturtii, Benth. Camboon; October.

B. GRAMINEA, F.v.M. Talooby, Murrumbo; October.

B. LiNEARiFOLiA, DC. Camboon; October.

B. MULTiFiDA, DC. Murrumbo; October.

SiEGESBECKiA ORiENTALis, Linn. Murrumbo; October.

EcLiPTA PLATYGLOSSA, F.V.M. Bylong; November.

Craspedia Richba, Cass. Murrumbo; October.

Cassinia? leptocbphala, F.v.M. In bud in November.

IxiOL^XA LEPTOLEPis, Benth. Murrumbo ; the most easterly

locality recorded
;

generally regarded as an interior

species; September.

PoDOLEPis ACUMINATA, R. Br. Camboon; bracts very acuminate

in my specimens; October.

Leptorrhynchos SQUAMATUS, Less. Talooby; October.

Helichrysum scorpioides, Labill. Common ; some specimens

measure 2 feet in height; October.

H. BRACTEATUM, Willd. A tall perennial of 2 feet, with

long linear leaves; Murrumbo; October.
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H. APICULATUM, DC. Throughout the district; September to

December.

H. SEMiPAPPOSUM, DC, and var. brevifolium, Sond. De

Candolle considered this variety as a distinct species

(//. microlepis, Prod, vi, 195). I was at first inclined

to agree with his view, but I have since found it growing

from the root or base of the stem of the typical form, thus

proving what Bentham suspected (B. Fl. iii. 625)), that

there is only one species. The two forms on the same

stem make a unique herbarium specimen.

H. DiosMiFOLiuM, Less. Throughout the district; October

to December. Quite like the Sydney form.

H. brevidecurrens, J.H.M. etR.T.B. Murrumbo; October.

H. tesselatum, J.H.M. et R.T.B. Miirrumbo, and the hill

overlooking Bylong on the east of Torrie Lodge.

H. CuNNiNGHAMii, Benth. Barrigan Ranges, Bylong; Sep-

tember. I have placed my specimens under this

species, although they differ from Bentham's description

in having leaves over 1 inch long (h" Benth.) and 3 to 6

florets (3 Benth.)

Helipterum anthemoides, DC. Murrumbo; November.

H. iNCANUiM, DC. Common everywhere; October to Decem-

ber.

H. DiMORPHOLEPis, Benth. Fairly common in places at

Murrumbo and Camboon; September.

Gnaphalium luteo-album, Linn. Murrumbo; October.

Erechtites arguta, DC, var. dissecta, Benth, Camboon

;

October.

Also a variety which is not " scabrous, with crisped

hairs," and is without toothed auricles; flower heads

not dense.

E. quadridentata, DC. Camboon; October.
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Senecio lautus, Sol. Murrumbi), Talooby and Mt. Vincent;

October.

S. VELLEioiDES, A. Cunn. Talooby, Bylong Creek; October.

Cyjibonotus Lawsonianus, Gaud. Caniboon; October.

MiCROSERis FoRSTERi, Hook. Not very common; only found at

INlurrurabo; September.

Stylide.e.

Stylidiu.m laricifolium, Rich. Camboon.

Goodeniace^.

GooDENiA BARBATA, R. Br. An undershrub; on the eastern and

westei'n slopes of the Dividing Range at Camboon and

Bylong respectively. This is its most northern locality;

October and November.

G. DECURRENS, R. Br. Bylong Ranges; November.

G. OVATA, Sm. Bylong, under the shelter of rocks, mostly

in moist situations; November. These specimens are G,

acuminata, R. Br., placed under the above species by

Bentham. The leaves are uniformly broadly lanceolate,

denticulate, 1-1 1^ inches long, non-viscid and hoary on

lioth sides.

G. HETEROPHY'LLA, Sm. Cauiboon; October.'

G. PiXNATiFiDA, Schlecht. Murrumbo; October and Septem-

Ijer.

G. PAXICULATA, Sm. Murrumbo; October.

Sc.EVOLA MiCROCARPA, Cav. Bylong Ranges; November.

Dampiera Browxii, F.v.M. Cox's Gap; September and Novem-

ber.

D. adpressa, a. Cunn. Murrumbo ; the most easterly

recorded locality; October.
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Campanulace^.

IsOTOMA AXILLARIS, Lincll. Bylong Ranges; November.

I. FLUViATiLis, F.v.M. Bylong; November-.

Wahlbkbergia gracilis, a.DC. Everywhere; November.

Epacridb^.

Styphblia l.eta, R.Br., var. angustifolia, Benth. At Bylong

and Murrumbo on the sandy flats and sandstone ridges.

Bentham (B. Fl. iv, p. 147) queries the colour of the

flowers, but in every instance I found them red. I have

never found this variety near Sydney.

S. L.ETA, Pt. Br., var. glabra, var.nov I am in doubt

about the specimens placed here under a new variety,

but I prefer this to proposing a new species. The

flowers are red, the sepals acute, and the leaves narrow-

lanceolate,— characters not included under Bentham's

description of the species; Camboon; October.

AsTROLOMA HUMiFUSUM, Pers. " Groundberry." Everywhere;

apparently in flower and fruit all the year round. At

Murrumbo it is quite an erect shrub; from 1-2 feet high.

Melichrus urceolatus, R. Br. The s|)ecimens found on the

western slope at Rylstone and Mt. Vincent correspond

to A. Cunningham's M. mediios ; while those on the

eastern slope at MuiTumbo to his M. erubescens. I

think they are good species, but as Bentham has placed

them under M. urceolatus, R.Br., I have followed

his classification. September; in fruit in November and

December.

Brachyloma daphxoides, Benth. Only seen at Murrumbo, but

no doubt common.

Lissanthe STRiGOSA, R. Br. Murrumbo; September and October.

Leucopogon lanceolatus, R. Br. Kelgoola; September.
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L. MICROPHYLLUS, R. Bi". Kelgoola; September.

L. viRGATUS, R. Br. Camboon; October.

L. MUTicus, R. Br. Camboon, Bylong Ranges; flowers and

fruit in November.

L. ESQUAMATUS, R. Br. Very common on sandstone ridges;

September and October.

Epacris rbclinata, a. Cunn. Kelgoola, Camboon and Talooby;

October. This is its most northern limit.

E. PULCHELLA, Cav, Only found on one patch of sandstone

at Kelgoola.

Dracophyllum secundum, R. Br. Bentham notes under this

species (B. Fl. iv. 263) " the filaments are represented

in the Bot. Mag. [t. 3264] as free; I have always found

them adnate to the corolla-tube." In the specimens

collected at Kelgoola the anthers were free.

Jasmines.

KoTEL.EA MiCROCARPA, R. Br. On the summit of the Dividing

Range at Mt. Vincent, near Ilford; November. This

is the most southerly locality for it yet recorded.

APOCYNEiE.

Lyonsia eucalyptifolia, F.v.M. Bylong ; the most easterly

locality in this colon}^ yet recorded for it.

Asclepiade^.

Marsdenia suaveolens, R. Br. Murrumbo.

LOGANIACE^.

LoGANiA FLORiBUNDA, R. Br. Common throughout the district.

It is of a lighter green than the coast variety, and also

does not dry so black; September.

Gentiane.e.

Seb^a ovata, R. Br. Camboon; October.

ERY'THRiEA AUSTRALis, R. Br. Camboon; October.

30
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BORAGINBiE.

Myosotis australis, R. Br. Only on the western slope of

Dividing Range at Rylstone; December.

Cynoglossum australb, R. Br. " A tall, erect coarsely-hirsute

plant." Murrumbo; October.

SOLANE^.

SOLANUM STELLIGBRUM, Sm.

S. viOLACEUM, R. Br. On the eastern slope of the Dividing

Range from top of the Gulf to Murrumbo ; in flower

and fruit in October and November. It differs from the

ordinary S. violaceum in having broader calyx-lobes.

S. VIOLACEUM, R. Br., var. variegata, var.nov. I found this

specimen growing between the bark and sapwoodof Ango-

phora i7itermedia on the Gulf Road. The white markings

gave it a very attractive appearance, and when first

approaching it I thought I had got something new. I

propose to call it a variegated form of S. violaceum.

S. AMBLYMBRUM, Dun. Talooby; October. Bentham suggests

that this may prove to be a variety of S. violaceum, but

after comparing specimens of both I think they are

distinct species.

S. CAMPANULATUM, R. Br. Murrumbo Ranges; October

(flowers and fruits).

S. ciNEREUM, R. Br. Murrumbo; October; rare.

SCROPHULARINB^,

Gratiola Peruviana, Linn, " Brooklime." In creeks at Mount

Vincent, and Kelgoola.

Euphrasia Brownii, F.v. M. Throughout the district on damp
ground; September.
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Myoporine^.

Myoporum acumixatum, R. Br., var. angustifolium, Benth.

Rylstone and at the foot of the Bylong Ranges. In

flower in September, and in fruit in November.

M. DESERTi, A. Cunn. Rylstone and Murrumbo. I do not

think it has been recorded further east than these two

locaHties. Bentham (B. Fl. v. p. 5) in his description

of this species gives the number of stamens as five,

whilst I found only four in my specimens ; September

and October (flowers and fruits).

M. PLATYCARPUM, R. Br. Murrumbo; October. This species

has previously been recorded only from the dry interior,

i.e., Murray and Darling Rivers.

Eremophila longifolia, F.v.M. On the western slopes of the

Ranges to the east of Bylong Creek. This is the most

easterly locality yet recorded; September.

Labiate.

Scutellaria mollis, R. Br. Camboon. This is its most northern

locality recorded; October.

Prostanthera prunelloides, R. Br. Murrumbo Ranges

;

October. A beautiful shrub, the profusion of large

white flowers making it most attractive.

P. DEALBATA, R.T.B. At the foot of Cox's Gap, Murrumbo

side; September.

P. STRiCTA, R.T.B. Mount Vincent, near Ilford; November.

P. EMPETRIFOLIA, Sieb. Murrumbo; October.

Westringia longifolia, R. Br. Murrumbo ; October and

November.

Teucrium corymbosum, R. Br., var. microphyllum, var.nov.

Murrumbo; October.
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Ajuga australis, R. Bx\ This species grows very luxuriantly at

Bylong, reaching sometimes 3 feet in height. A pink

form was found at Murrumbo.

Sub-class III. MONOCHLAMYDE^.

MONIMIACEiE.

DoRYPHORA SASSAFRAS, Endl. In the sassafras gullies at the

source of the Cudgegong River.

Laurine^.

Cassytha pubescens, R. Br. Camboon ; October (flowers and

fruits).

C. MBLANTHA, R. Br. Murrumbo ; October (flowers and

fruits).

Proteace^.

Pbtrophila pulchella, R. Br. On sandstone country; Septem-

ber (fruits).

IsOPOGON PETiOLARis, A. Cunn. Bylong Ranges; October.

I. Dawsoni, R.T.B. Murrumbo, on the summit of the

Ranges on the north of the Murrumbo Plains. The

original specimen upon which this species was founded

was not a true representative. A second visit to this

locality revealed a much larger shrub than formerly

described. It is at least 20 feet high, in fact the tallest

of Isopogons in Eastern Australia. The flowers are also

very showy and attractive, and as it flowers freely it

presents quite a picture, and is well worthy of culti-

vation; September.

'CONOSPERMUM TAXIFOLIUM, Sm., var. LANCEOLATUM, R. Br.

Bylong and Murrumbo; October and November. This

variety was collected on the Hunter River by Robert

Brown.
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Persoonia ciiamvEPITYS, a. Cunn. At the top of the Gulf Road,

on the loose sandy flat; October.

P. LINEARIS, Andr. The most common of all Persoonias, on

worthless sandy ground and rocks; September (fruits).

P. RiGiDA, R. Br. Near the Goulburn River, Murrumbo.

P. CURVIFOLIA, R. Br. Only found on the western watershed,

i.e., at Camboon. This is therefore its most easterly

habitat yet recorded; October (fruits).

P, 1 OBLONGATA, A. Cunn. Not common ; on sandstone

country at Kelgoola.

P. ? CuNNiNGHAMii, R. Br. I have placed my specimens

provisionally under this species as I was only able to

obtain them in fruit. It difFei's from Bentham's descrip-

tion of /'. Cunninghainii in having reflexed hairs on the

branches, pedicels not glabrous nor slender, and a

pubescent ovary, veins of leaf fairly prominent; Bylong

Ranges.

Grevillea mucronulata, R. Br. A small shrub occurring only

at Murrumbo, and having "leaves rounded at the ends

and shortly mucronate." This was the form found by

A. Cunningham on the Hunter River (B. Fl. v. p. 443),

and is made the type of the species by Bentham {loc. cit.);

September and October.

G. LONGisTYLA, Hook. On the Ranges on the north side of

Murrumbo Plains. The specimens obtained are referred

to this species on the authority of Baron F. v. Mueller,

who, in giving his reasons, says that Bentham's des-

cription of this species is incorrect as regards the length

of pedicel, style, &c. My specimens differ from

those described by Bentham in the length of the pedicels,

which are under 6 lines, whereas Bentham gives 2-4

inches; the leaves are all under 1 line in width, whereas

Bentham gives 2 lines ; they are linear, pinnatifid or

[.^LIBRARY ^
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divided into long linear segments. It is a very showy-

shrub and worthy of cultivation, its large beautiful

crimson flowers and long linear leaves having a very

pleasing effect. It is considered the prettiest shrub in

the bush at Murrumbo, where it was first found in this

Colony by Mr. J. Dawson, of Rylstone.

G. PUNIC EA, R. Br. Kelgoola.

G. SBRICEA, R. Br. Murrumbo; September and October.

G. TRITERNATA, R. Br. On the road to Macdonald's Flat,

Murrumbo; September and October (flowers and fruits).

G. RAMOSissiMA, Meissn. Camboon and Rylstone; October.

Hakea microcarpa, R. Br. Throughout the district both in

grassland and sandy flats; October to December (flowers

and fruits).

H. DACTYLOiDES, Cav. On the eastern slope of the Dividing

Range, at the top of the Gulf, Cox's Gap and Murrumbo;

October.

Lomatia ilicipolia, R. Br. Fairly common on sandstone ridges

at Kelgoola.

L. longifolia, R. Br. Kelgoola; September (fruits).

Banksia marginata, Cav. A fair-sized tree at Mount Vincent,

near Ilford; also occurs at Kelgoola.

B. SERRATA, Linn. f. var. hirsuta, var.nov. Only one clump

of this species seen, and that on one of the ranges at

Kelgoola. The leaves are larger than those of Sydney

specimens, and covered on both sides with long white

hairs, which are also found on the branches. This

species has never been recorded so far west before.

TlIYMELEiE.

PiMELBA GLAUCA, R. Br. Talooby. Specimens differ from the

type in having the persistent portion of the perianth

glabrous; October.
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P. COLLINA, R. Br. Camboon. The specimens are evidently

the P. Cunninj/haniii of Meissn., which Bentham doubt-

fully places as a variety of P. collina (B. Fl. vi. 17);

October.

P. LiNiFOLiA, Sm. Everywhere; October to December.

P. CURVIFLORA, R. Br. A small delicate plant a few inches

high. In flower at Murrumbo in October.

P. HIRSUTA, Meissn. A vaiiety of this species with crowded,

oval-shaped leaves was found at Murrumbo ; October.

This is the most northern locality recorded for it.

EUPHORBIACE^.

PoRANTHERA CORYMBOSA, Brongn. Top of Gulf Road and Mur-

rumbo; September to November.

P. MiCROPHYLLA, Brongn. Camboon; October.

Beyeria viscosa, Miq. Murrumbo, on the banks of the Goulburn

River; October (fruits).

Bertya gummifera. Planch, Banks of Goulburn River, Mur-

rumbo; September.

Amperea spartioides, Brongn. Mount Vincent, near Ilford.

Male plants.

Urticace^.

Ficus SCABRA, Forst. Murrumbo; rare.

F. (stipulata) pumila, L. On the left hand side of the Gulf

Road.
Casuarine^.

Casuarina stricta, Ait. This species occurs at Murrumbo, on

the north-western slope of one of the ranges bounding

the southern side of the Murrumbo Plains, and also on

the side and summit of Bald Hill, Camboon. These are

the most northern localities recorded for this species,

Mt. Dromedary in the south being the pi^evious northern

limit. It is mostly a swamp species; height 30 to 40

feet; in fruit in November and December.
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C. SUBEROSA, Ott. et Dietr. The only species of sheoak seen

at Kelgoola, not very common.

C. DISTYLA, Vent. On the hills on the left bank of Bylong

Creek at Talooby, and Murrumbo. A shrub of about

10 feet high. In flower and fruit in October and

November. This is the most northern locality recorded

for this species. It differs from the coast form in having

slender branches and much more elongated fruits.

Santalace.e.

Chorbtrum spicatum, F.v.M. Camboon (western watershed)
;

October. If this is a correct diagnosis this brings the

range of the species very much further east than

previously recorded.

C. lateriflorum, R. Br. Kelgoola; vSeptember.

C. Candollei, F.v.M. Murrumbo ; September (flowers),

October (fruits).

Omphacombria acerba, a.DC. Mount Vincent, near Ilford.

Exocarpus cupressiformis, Labill. " Native Cherry." Barrigan

Ranges.

E. STRICTA, R. Br. Goulburn River; September.

Sub-class IV. GYMNOSPERM^.

Conifbr;e.

Callitris calcarata, R. Br. "Black Pine." Talooby and

Bylong.

C. columellaris, F.v.M. "White Pine." Bylong.

CvCADEiE.

Macrozamia spiralis, Lehm. On the foot and Ijrow of most of

the hills at Bylong; in fruit in Septeml>er.
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Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Orchide^.

Dbndrobium teretifolium, R. Br. Kelgoola.

Cymbidium suave, R. Br. Mostly in the forks of dead standing

timber (" Box," "White Box," and "Apple Tree") at

Bylong and TaIoob3^

DiURis AUREA, Sm. Murrumbo; vSeptember.

D. SULPHUREA, R. Br. Talooby; September.

Caladenia carnea, R. Br. Barrigan Ranges; September.

Iride^.

Patersonia sbricba, R. Br. Murrumbo; October and September.

LlLIACE^.

Geitonoplesium cymosum, a. Cunn. Rylstone; September (fruits).

BuLBiNE bulbosa, Haw. Common throughout the district
;

September to November.

Anguillaria dioica, R. Br. Common; October.

JUNCACE^.

Xrrotes longifolia, R. Br. Barrigan Ranges' and Kelgoola.

X. MULTiFLORA, R. Br. Camboon.

X. PiLiFORMis, R. Br. Bylong and Camboon.

Xanthorrhcea hastilis, R,. Br. Rare; found only on the sandy

flats towards Goulburn River, Murrumbo; September.

Cyperace^.

Schcenus ericetorum, R. Br. Murrumbo; September.

Gahnia aspera. Sprang. Murrumbo; September.

G. PSiTTACORUM, Labill., var. (?) oxylepis, Benth. Kelgool
31
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Oaustis flexuosa, R. Br. Kelgoola.

Carex paniculata, Linn. Talooby; October.

GRAMINEyE.

Anthistiria ciliata, Linn. fil. Murrumbo; not common.

Danthonia semiannularis, R. Br. Throughout the district.

Stipa setacea, R. Br. Rylstone.

* KoELERiA PHLEOiDES, Pers. Murrumbo.

* Festuca rigida, Mert. and Koch. Murrumbo.

*Ceratochloa unioloides, DC.'; This American grass was found

at Murrumbo.

Class III. ACOTYLEDONS.

Lycopodiace^.

AzoLLA rubra, R. Br. Very plentiful on Budden Creek.

During the drought of 1895 it was the only green feed

available for cattle, which seem to eat it with great

relish.

FiLICBS.

ToDEA BARBARA, T. Moore. Rare; only found at Camboon, which

locality would probably be its western limit ; in fructi-

fication in October.

Adiantum Aethiopicum, Linn. Barrigan Ranges.

A. FORMOSUM, R. Br. Barrigan Ranges.

Pteris aquilina, L. Mount Vincent, near Ilford.

Polypodium serpens, Forst. Found in dense masses on the

surfaces of rocks in the gullies.

Nothol.ena distans, R. Br. Found on the eastern and western

watersheds at Camboon and Murrumbo respectively.

* Introduced.
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NOTE ON CYPRyEA ANGUSTATA, GRAY,
Var. subcamea, Ancey.

By C. E. Bbddomb.

This variety of this species measures, from the syphonal end to

the posterior apertural notch, 24 mm.; it is 16 mm. wide and 12

high, i.e., from the base to the most prominent part of the dorsum.

It is therefore in all specimens I have seen a shorter, broader, and

a more depressed shell than the type. Of a uniform pale flesh

colour on the dorsal surface, without any indications of darker

coloured bands or zones so frequently found in specimens of this

species; base almost white from end to end, along the apertui'e,

Ijut approaching the thickened porcellanous sides of the base it

shades off to a duller flesh colour than on the dorsum. This

lateral intensified coloration continues forwards and backwards to

the ends round which it is uninterruptedly continued with a dense

porcellanous deposit, which characteristically separates the

ventral from the dorsal aspects; this lateral thickening is sub-

angulated, projecting beyond the surface with a slight upper

recurved margin causing it to be shallowly channelled, most

marked on the peristome, which is also less uneven than in most

samples of C. angustata; in many forms of the latter the elevated

surface points correspond with elevated ridges, which can be seen

and felt distinctly running across the dorsum of the body whorl.

I notice this character most marked in the zoned varieties of the

species; they are less marked in this variety. Showing through

the thickened porcellanous margin 8 to 10 small dark chocolate

coloured round spots exist on each side, but are only hazily

defined.

The aperture is proportionally wider than in the type form and

rather more bent towards the left posterior end. The peristome
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margin of the aperture is wider and more l)ent towards the left

than in typical forms such as I have, by me dredged alive in

Hobart Harbour on Coral; it has from 20 to 22 teeth, quite white,

inclined forwards, blunter, and spread outwardly more over the

base than in the typical specimens; in the latter forms the teeth

are sharp pointed, projecting into the aperture, and have a rusty

tinge.

On the left columellar margin there are 20 small white teeth

pointed directly across the aperture scarcely extended over the

base surface, but are seen extended down into the curved edge of

the columellar margin as it enters the cavity of the shell. The

base, unlike the typical aiu/astala, is densely porcellanous and

white; as a rule in the type it has a bluish tinge, whiter towards

the channelled ends of the aperture.

There is an absence of the dark coloi-ations on either side of

the dorsal aspect of the anterior channel edges so characteristic

of the type forms, and this syphonal channel is not so produced

or notched, being obliterated by the more callous margin of this

form being continued directly round the ends. The dark zoned

specimens from the Derwent waters have many marginal spots,

at least 30, and although the angulated margins which separate

the base from the dorsal surface are decidedl}^ thickened, they do

not round off the chanelled ends of the aperture as in this variety.

Hab.—Blackman's Bay, Derwent River, and Brown's River

beaches; Hobart Harbour, Tasmania (dredged).

The type specimens are in my private collection. I have jire-

ferred to consider it only a varietal form in deference to my
esteemed friend Mr. Ancey, who named it from specimens I sent

him many months ago.
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[September 30th, 1896, contd.]

THE SOOTY MOULD OF CITRUS TREES : A STUDY
IN POLYMORPHISM.

(Capiiodium citrico/um, n.sjx)

By D. McAlpixe.

(Communicated hy J. II. Maiden, F.L.S.)

(Plates XXIII. -xxxiv.)
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This disease has been known for a long time, chiefly in Southern

Europe, and now wherever Citrus trees are grown. It has had

various common names in different countries, such as " Morfea,"

"Fumago," "Nero" in Italy; "Russthau or Sootdew" in Germany;

"Sooty Mould" in Florida; and " Fumagine," "Black Mildew,"

32
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" Black Blight" among ourselves. It is also often called " Smut "

from its appearance, but does not belong to that division of

Fungi which includes the true Smuts or UstilayinecK. And the

scientific names applied to it have been equally varied, for it

assumes a variety of different forms to which different names

have been given. In fact this " Sooty Mould " affords a very

good illustration of what has been called Polymorphism—the same

fungus appearing under different guises at different stages of its

development, and it is this feature which will receive special

attention here.

In order to prove the fact of polymorphism it would be necessary

to sow pure cultures and watch the development of the different

forms under strictly test conditions, for otherwise the forms found

together might be really different, and constitute merely a case

of association. It is quite conceivable that the exposed surface

of an Orange or Lemon leaf might be invaded by a fungus forming

a dense felt by the intertwining of its filaments, and this would

entangle, like a spider's web, any other spores wafted thither, so

that a small community of organisms might be established, not

necessarily genetically connected.

Instead of making artificial cultures, however, I have simply

examined a number of specimens under natural conditions from

different parts of this colonj^ as well as New South Wales and

South Australia, carefully noting the forms found in associa-

tion; and when I find a series of forms regularly occurring and

constituting this " Sooty Mould," no matter what colony the

specimens come from, I am led to the conclusion that they form

links in a chain of successive or contemporaneous forms of the

same fungus. And I am strengthened in this belief by experi-

ments made by Zopf* and others on closely allied species. "Zopf
studied his plants chiefly in pure cultures on microscoj^ic slides

in nutrient saccharine solutions of various degrees of concentra-

tion, and ascertained the agi-eement of the cultivated forms with

those which occur in nature."

N. Act. Leop. xl. 1878.
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As already stated I liave examined specimens from the tlii-ee

colonies of Victoria, New South Wales, and South Australia

during the months of July and August. In Victoria I selected

specimens from an orange tree in my own garden at Armadale;

from another garden at Kew, a suburb of Melbourne; from the

Royal Horticultural Gardens, Burnley; from a few other gardens;

and from lemon trees grown on a large scale at Doncaster. The

results obtained have been compared with those of South Aus-

ti'alian and New South Wales specimens, and there is no doubt

but the same fungus is common to all. The chief results will

now be given from each district separately', to see how far similar

forms are associated together in widely separated districts.

There is not only variety in the number of forms met with,

starting with the gonidial and ending with the perithecial stage,

but also in the different organs, and I have endeavoured to give

some idea of this by representing variations in the characters of

the self-same organs.

Victorian Specimens.

Doncaster specimens.—Doncaster is situated about 10 miles

from Melbourne, where there is a well-known orchard with 23

acres mostly under lemon-trees, and in some situations and on

certain trees there was abundance of the " Sooty Mould." The

variegated lemon supplied the material, and as there was a

greater variety of reproductiv.e bodies met with than in any of

the other specimens, it will be convenient to begin with it and

give a general description of the fungus. It occurs on the living

leaves particularly on the upper surface, but it may also

appear more or less on the under surface. It is also on the

branches as well as on the fruit, usually the upper or stem end

as the fruits hang down. It forms black soot-like incrustations,

often covering the entire upper surface of the leaf and peeling off

in flakes. It is entirely superficial, not penetrating the tissues

in any way, and therefore does not act as a parasite. There are

all sorts of gradations in the nature and extent of the fungus.

It may appear at first just like a sprinkling of dust on the leaf
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(ill fact growers do confound it with dust), then of a dark muddy

grey, peeling off as a thin papery layer, and finally as a sooty

crust, soiling the fingers when rubbed. At times there is a

considerable admixture of dust with the filaments, and then it is

usually checked in its development. The depth of the colour is

evidently largely influenced by the amount of more or less

colourless and coloured hyphfe respectively, both of which ai'e

usually always present.

Fungua described.—When examined under the microscope it is

seen to consist of a network of filaments and the reproductive

bodies which they bear. These filaments are colourless or pale

green, and darkly coloured, but there is a gradual transition from

the one to the other. The thin-walled colourless filaments

generally form a network in contact with the leaf, Ijut they

intermix with the thick-walled coloured filaments, and the more

or less colourless may gradually become coloured, while the

coloured may produce a colourless portion. When further deve-

loped, however, the colourless and the coloured hyph?e are distinctly

seen.

.^fycelium.—At an early stage the surface of the leaf shows

numerous more or less colourless hyphte creeping over it, and

there are two kinds which may be distinguished

—

(a) closely

septate, copiously branched hyphee, in contact with each other

and intermixing, so that a close-set pavement of cells is formed

resembling a parenchymatous layer. The walls of these cells

may become gelatinous, and thus not only stick together, Ijut

attach themselves more firmly to the epidermis of the leaf; and

(6) at other times only creeping, colourless or pale green h3-2:)haj

are seen, very distantly septate and with their walls very uneven,

as if thereby better able to adhere to the leaf. Even at this

eail}' stage there are abundance of colourless or pale green

gonidia scattered about, which will be referred to subsequenth\

When further developed the dark coloured hyphse arise, and

now there are the two kinds plainly discernible. The more or

less colourless hyphre are l)ranched, septate, forming moniliform
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or elongated joints with mottled and usually vacuolated contents.

Tlie moniliform hyph^e averaged 3| fi in breadth, and the other,

which were often of considerable length, 5^^ /x. Elongated and

moniliform joints might occur in the same filament, but there

were distinct, delicate, moniliform hyphte and stouter hyph?e Avith

elongated joints.

The dark coloured hyphse are generally greenish-brown to dark

brown, closely septate, either sparingly or copiously branched,

thick-walled, bulging joints, often with oblique or longitudinal

septa, 9i-13 jx broad. The filaments often consist of several

celled joints, and deeply constricted, so that their connection

with each other is slight. The branches are very rigid, as may
be seen when they are rolling about in a current, and the

filaments anastomose as well as branch.

Reproductive bodies.—There is great variety in the mode of

reproduction, and as this forms the distinguishing feature of the

fungus it will be necessary to describe the different kinds with

some fulness. The dift'erent forms are so unlike each other that

the eai'lier mycologists assigned them to different form-genera,

but they are now known to be stages in the life-cycle of the same

fungus. The highest form or Perithecium will be described last,

and this will enable us to fix the scientific position of the fungus.

(1) Gonidia.—These are produced in great abundance both by

the colourless and coloured hypha?, and no doubt contribute

materially by their germination to weaving a web of hyphje of

firm texture. It will be convenient to consider them as produced

by the colourless and coloured hyphse.

(a) The gonidia produced by the colourless hyphse at their tips

ai'e either colourless or pale green, and very varied. Some are in

moniliform chains like a Torula, others spherical or oval and

pale greenish, 7^-13 x 3|-7| fi. Some are uniseptate and con-

stricted at septa, 11-19 x 5|-11 fi, others biseptate, about 24 x 8 yu.

A quadrate 4-celled body is very common, producing three

radiating filaments, and bearing gonidia.
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(6) The dark coloured hjq)!!* bear gonidia similarly coloured

or a little paler, and are usually elliptical and uniseptate. They

are ver}'' vai'iable in size, 7|-16 x 5^-8^fi. They are also in moni-

liform chains like a Torula, so that this form arises both from

the transformation of the colourless and coloured filaments.

It has been shown by Zopf* that the ordinary joints of the

dark coloured hyphaj are capable of germinating when detached.

(2) Gemnue.—This is a convenient name for clusters of cells

which detach themselves and reproduce the fungus. Detached

portions of the coloured filaments, consisting of several joints and

rounded at the ends, are very common. Also irregular groups

of brown cells, which germinate and grow. Just as the genus-

name of Torula, Pers., was applied to the moniliform chains of

rejDroductive bodies, so the genus-name of Coniothechim, Corda,

was given to the irregular groups of cells capable of germination.

This form-genus would be represented both by the colourless

quadrate bodies already referred to and the brown irregular

clusters.

There are also green mulberry-like clusters of cells which are

capable of germination and are really gemmsB, but they naturally

belong to the next form.

It will readily be seen that between the Torula and Gonioih"-

cium forms there is no sharp line of demarcation. In the Torula

chain a cell may divide in the different directions of space, and

thus pass into the other form.

The multiplication of the fungus is so far amply provided for

hj means of gonidia, gemmae and detached joints or mycelia, and

even these may pass, according to Zopf, into resting states, if the

supply of food slowly diminishes. But while the fungus might

multiply abundantly by means of the above-mentioned forms

alone, there are various other reproductive bodies to be noticed,

so that its rapid spread and extensive diffusion need not excite

surprise.

* L.c. p. 13.
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(3) Glomeruli.—I appty this term to pale or dirty green, or

even brownish capsules, generally more or less spherical or hemi-

spherical, and imbedded in and surrounded by the hyphse. They

are very common, and vary considerably in size from 75 to 470 /x.

in diameter. The surface is I'aised into minute rounded elevations,

a structure easily accounted for on crushing and examination.

They are often arranged in groups or in chains, and then they

become somewhat polygonal from pressing against each other.

These capsules burst readily when ripe, and are found to

consist of an outer green la3'er and inner colourless contents.

The outer layer is composed of numerous clusters of green cells,

each like a miniature mulljerry, and measuring about 22 /^ in

diameter, hence the mammillated appearance of the surface.

These clusters act like gemmae and reproduce the disease on

another Citrus-leaf, according to Penzig.* Inside this green shell

are innumerable spherical, hyaline cells, large and small, imbedded

in a gelatinous mass. They are either solitary or attached to

each other by slender necks. The contents are turbid, with a

relatively large vacuole, and while the larger are from 12-13
ij.

in

diameter, the smaller are from 5-8 }i in diameter.

This has been assigned to the form-genus HeJerobotri/s, Sacc,

and it is also found in connection with the " Sooty Mould " in

Italy.

Penzigf describes and figures it as a stage in Meliola p"nzi(/i,

8acc., as a third conidial form, hitherto kuoVn as //. pamdoxa,

Sacc. It is interesting to observe that it is a different form of it

we have in Australia, as the following account of the Italian form

by Penzig will show (for the translation of which I am indebted

to Dr. Gagliardi). He says :
—" //. jmradoxa, Sacc, appears to

th(i naked eye as a small black globe, one-third of a millimetre in

diameter, closely imitating the form of a perithecium. In fact,

when we examine this small globe under the microscope, we can

* AnnaH di Agricoltura, p. 322, 1887.

t L.r. p. 321, and Atlas PI. xxiv. fig. 4.
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distinguish a parietal and a central part; but the parietal is not of

solid structure, parenchymatous, as it consists of a number of dark

coloured glomerules, just like those described as belonging to the

second conidial form. In the centre of this pseudo-perithecium

we find innumerable spherical cellules, large, discoloured, with

delicate walls, and one or two small guttules in the interior,

isolated or united by a very narrow, ligature. The peripheric

glomerules, as well as the central cellules, may reproduce, on

germination, the ' morfea ' on another leaf of a Citrus-plant."

This is rather an economical form of reproductive-body, since the

cajisule itself, as well as its contents, is utilised in this way.

The Heterobotrys-stage is found both in Italy and Australia,

with differences in detail, and it is conclusively proved, chiefly

from the New South Wales specimens, that it is derived from the

colourless or pale green filaments of the fungus. The coloured

hyphpe give rise to several other reproductive bodies, which are

generally recognised as of three kinds— SjDermogonia, Pycnidia

and Perithecia—but when a number of specimens are examined

it is not always easy to assign the forms met with to these three

categories. In the present instance, if we compare the forms

with those of allied and known species such as Capnodium salici-

num, Mort., there is no difficulty with the perithecia from their

containing Asci, nor with the regular pycnidia and their septate

stylospores or pycnospores; but there is a residue of forms which

cannot, with any show of consistency, be all considered as

spermogonia. And the settlement of the question is not rendered

easier by the fact that one branch of the pycnidium in C. salici-

num may produce spermatia and another branch pycnospores.*

There are at least three sufficiently distinct kinds with unicellular

spores, and although we have not applied the test which De Bary

lays down, that spermatia differ from spores in being incapable

of germination, still the one which approaches nearest to the

general type of a spermatia-bearing organ will be reckoned as

such.

* Sorauer's Pflanzenkrankheiten, p. 336, 1886.
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One of these three will be regarded as a spermogonium and

the other two as gonidial receptacles or pyenidia, so that there

will be three forms of pyenidia distinguished —(1) what may be

called the Antetinaria-forn}, with colourless, oval, unicellular

spores; (2) the Gerato-iiycnilial-form, with colourless, rod-like,

unicellular spores; and (3) the Pijcni'dd-fonn proper, with

coloured, pluricellular pycnospores.

(4) Spernio lonia.—-The so-called spermogonia with spermatia

occur in great abundance along with the other forms. They were

so named by Tulasne, but as no male sexual function has been

demonstrated here, the name is a misnomer, but it may be retained

for distinction' sake. De Bary, however, considers spermatia to

be non-germinating gonidia, and that might serve to distinguish

them.

The spermogonia are dark coloured bodies, usually green by

transmitted light, oblong, ovate or oval in shape, rounded and

smooth at the free end, with irregularly netted surface. They

vary in size from 62-190 by 37-77/x.

The spermatia are hyaline, rod-like, minute, 4-5^ x 1-1^ /x-

(5) Antennaria.—These are dark green or brownish bodies,

variable in shape and size, which may be swollen and flask shaped,

with a short neck, or elongated oval or hemispherical, and opening

irregularly at the apex. The contained spores are quite distinct

from those of any of the other reproductive bodies, and I have

utilised the genus-name of Antennaria, which is now generally

regarded as a stage in the development of Capnodhim. They are

generally in clusters, dark green in colour, with decidedly marked

walls, from 75-122 by 70-112 fx. tSometimes they are about as

broad as long.

The spores are hyaline, oval to ovate, with granular contents

and 2-5-guttulate, imbedded in mucilage, 5|-6| x 2^-5 /x, average

5i X 4 /x. Their size, shape and nature of contents distinguish

them from the spermatia.

(6) Cerato-pycnidia.—I use this name for pale green, greenish-

brown to dark brown, often swollen and curved, irregularly

/

Q w^
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shaped and sometimes branching pycnidia. They are distinct in

appearance and contents from the two preceding forms, and may
be ver}^ common.

They are so varied in character that it is difficult to describe

them generally, but a special form may be selected, as in

fig. Qa. It is an elongated, irregularly shaped body, the lower

three-fourths of a pale green coloxir with a tinge of yellow,

and the upper fourth of a decidedly darker tint. The upper

fourth is slightly swollen and tapering towards the free end, with

a round opening at the very apex, and contains the spores.

The lower portion tapers towards the base and bulges on one

side towards the centre, after which it narrows into the upper

portion. It is enveloped by and has hyphai grovving out from it,

while the upper fourth is bare. The wall is faintly marked out

into small irregular areas. The size is 240 x 75 fi, and the

terminal smooth portion is 66 x 56 fx. There is no decided line

of distinction between the upper and the lower portion, only the

darker colour is confined to the upper portion.

Other specimens are common enough, which are just straight

or curved cylindrical bodies, branched or unbranched, sometimes

swollen at the base, and generally becoming paler in colour

towards the tip. They may reach a length of 530 fi, and narrow

down to a breadth between 20-30 fi. The wall is evidently com-

posed of elongated, jointed filaments, arranged end to end. The

spores escape by the opening at the apex, and are hyaline, rod-

like, rounded at the ends, minute, imbedded in a gelatinous matrix,

4-6| X 1-2 fi, average about 5|-6 x l-i-2 /x. It will be observed

that the spores resemble spermatia closely, but the capsule is

diiferent.

(7) Pycnidid.—These are not quite so common as the preceding

in the specimens examined by me, but they are plentiful enough.

They are generally somewhat flask-shaped or bottle-shaped bodies,

branched or unbranched, dark coloured but often pale green

towards the top, with walls resembling those of the preceding,

and mouth usually fringed with hairs. There is considerable

variety in the shape. It may be elongated and cylindrical, or
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gradually tapering towards mouth, or swollen just below the

opening. It may also be of a bright leek-green or greenish-brown

or dark brown. The hairs fringing the mouth are simply tapering

continuations of the cells of the walls, which are hyaline instead

of being coloured. The pycnidia are sometimes very long, attain-

ing a length of 670 fi.

The pycnospores are olive- green, pale yellowish-brown or

yellowish. They are also colourless, but probably they pass from

colourless to green, then to brown on maturity, like the sporidia.

They are ovate to oval, or even cylindrical, generally 3- (sometimes

2- or 4-) septate, slightly constricted at the septa, and sometimes

longitudinally divided, 15-22|^ x 5|-9^- /n, average about 19-20 x

7^ fi. As already noticed, one branch may produce spermatia

and the other pycnospores. I have observed no connection

between spermogonia and pycnidia in their contents, but between

the spermatia and the spores of cerato-pycnidia there is a close

agreement.

(8) Perithecia.—They occur in large numbei's at various stages

of development, but none were found naturally ojDcned. They

are upright and deeply imbedded in the coloured hyphfe, so that

their black-looking, rounded, upper portion is only distinctly

seen. When crushed, the thick tough wall, as seen by trans-

mitted light, is regularly of a characteristic sea-green or sage-

green colour, and with a decided net-like surface.

They are oblong to oval or variously shaped, smooth in the

upper portion, but often with adhering hypha? in the imbedded

portion, and varying in size from 112-250 x 52-112 /x.

The asci are hyaline, cylindrical-clavate in shape, sub-sessile,

with rounded apex, 8- 6- 4-spored, and ranging from 49-81 x 15-20yii.

The fully mature asci average 70-80 x 19-20 fx.

The sporidia when mature are brown, oblong, sometimes a

little fusoid, generally obtuse at both ends, constricted about the

middle, 5-6-septate, often with longitudinal or oblique septa,

arranged mostly in two ranks, but occasionally in three, and

averaging 21-24 x 8-^-9^ /^i.
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The pavaphyses are hyaline, elongated-clavate, usually with

finely granular contents, same length as ascus and 9J /x. at

broadest part.

The asci and paraphyses arise alongside of each other from

short chains of colourless cells.

Asci were met with in various stages of development, and the

sporidia pass through different coloured stages. At first the

contents of the ascus are finely granular, almost completely

filling the interior and having a small oval nucleus towards the

centre. Then the differentiation of this homogeneous mass into

colourless sporidia takes place. As they grow they assi;me a

very pale green tint, and finally become brown, while they no

longer fill the ascus, as the space between the topmost sporidium

and the outer wall of the ascus may be 9|^ /x.

It is worthy of note that these changes of colour fi-om hyaline

to yreen and from green to brown in the course of development

of the sporidia may turn out to be characteristic features of the

genus Capnodium. At any rate in the closely allied genus

Meliola I found the sporidia to pass from hyaline to yeUow, and

from yellow to brown;* and in Plenspora lierharuin, Pers., they

are first hyaline, then yellowish, and finally yellowish-brown, f

Only a few mature sporidia were found, and as none of the

perithecia met with had opened they are probably ripe as a whole

later in the season.

The perithecia are the most characteristic of the reproductive

bodies from their containing asci. They most resemble the

spermogonia externally, but they are larger and less symmetri-

cally shaped. They are quite distinct from the pycnidia, and

yet Dr. Cooke in his recent excellent " Introduction to the Study

of Fungi" (1895) has confounded them. He writes:—"The
genus CajmoJiiini is distinguished by elongated large perithecia,

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1896, Pt. 1, p. 104.

+ On the Life-history of Macrosporium parasiticum, Thuem., by Kingo

Miyabe. Ann. Bot. iii. No. ix. 1889.
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which are often branched, and usually opening at the apex with

a large fringed orifice. These are seated upon and amongst a

dense subiculum of closely jointed or moniliform black hyphte, so

as to form large velvety patches, and are possibly, in some

instances, the more complete developments of mould belonging

to the genus Fumago." The accompanying figure of Captiodhim

elovgatum, B. & D., with the spores leaves no doubt as to the

pycnidium being meant. The pycnospores have a certain I'esem-

blance to the sporidia, but the latter have more septa, and of

course are contained in asci (figs. 1-12).

Armadale Specimens.—Abundant examples were met with in

my own garden, but only immature forms of perithecia were

found. One side of the solitary orange-tree was decidedly less

attacked than the other, and it was the most exposed and that

which received most of the sun, the sheltered side receiving less

of the sun being by far the worst.

Colourless and coloured hypha? similar to the preceding were

met with, and gonidia, gemmae, glomeruli and antennaria foi'ms.

Mycelium and Gonidia. —On the surface of a leaf only slightly

attacked, numerous colourless to pale green creeping hypha? were

found, very irregular in outline, with very few septa and averaging-

s' ^ in diameter. Also numerous similarly coloured, oval to

elliptic, continuous or uniseptate, and slightly constricted gonidia.

The colourless hyphje were generally branched, septate, thin-

walled, and either with elongated or moniliform joints, and the

gonidia were continuous, uni- or bi-septate. The dark coloured

hyphag were generall}'^ closely septate and constricted at septa,

branched, thick-walled, and stouter than the colourless. The

gonidia were usually uniseptate or in moniliform chains.

Gemmie,.—The colourless and dark brown clusters of cells wei'e

met with germinating, also the mulberry-like clusters of gi'een

cells.

Glomeruli.—These were in great abundance, and showed the

green clusters of cells composing the wall, and the large and

small colourless cells inside imbedded in mucilage, and often

connected l)y an isthmus.
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Antennaria-forins.—These were associated with the glomeruli,

and seemed to be the most plentiful of all. They were imbedded

in clusters among the hypha^ and emitted the colourless spores in

great abundance, which remained in masses around the irregularly

opening mouth.

No pycnidia were met with, although carefully looked for on

a large number of leaves.

Perithecia.—Only immature forms were found of various sizes

and at different stages of development. The only one figured

(fig. 21) was of fair size (150 x 112 ^) dark coloured and oval in

shape. On pressure the net-like areas of the wall were very

distinct, and by transmitted light were either sea-green to sage-

green or brownish. It contained numerous oil-globules and a

few asci with paraphyses. The immature asci were shorter and

narrower than the average (39 x 9| /x) and showed finely granular

colourless contents within an inner envelope, and there was a

small oval spot towards the centre. In some cases division of the

contents had begun, and probably there were some mature forms

of perithecia, but I did not happen to come across them (figs,

13-21).

Kew Specimens.—The specimens from Kew did not show a ery

advanced stages. There were colourless to pale green hypha;,

bearing their unicellular or bicellular or simple gonidia, together

with Torula-like chains and the quadrate gemmae. The origin

of these latter bodies was very clearly seen. A single cell might

germinate and produce hyphae in one or more directions, or it

might divide into two and ultimately into four, each cell giving

rise to a filament, but usually one stopped short, so that there

were three radiating filaments.

There were also greenish-brown to brown hyphse with their

gonidia and gemmae and detached joints. Sometimes the coloured

hyphse passed into colourless portions. The glomeruli and spores

were also met with, and these, together with the quadrate gemmae

were very characteristic (figs. 22-25).

Burnley Specimens.—The specimens from the Royal Horticul-

tural Gardens, about three miles from Melbourne, showed the
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ordinary colourless and coloured hypliae, together with glomeruli,

and pycnidia (principally pycnidia), were in great abundance,

and seemed to be the prevailing form. There were also immature

forms of perithecia, but not as yet in great quantity. The

pycnidia varied in colour from leek-green when unopened to

yellowish-brown when opened, and the specimen figured (fig. 28)

was 526 X 122
fj..

The pycnospores were generally pale green in

colour, but sometimes brownish, and the average size was 19 x 8/x.

(figs. 26-30).

Other Victorian Specimens.—A few other specimens were

obtained from Brighton and Elsternwick, suburbs of Melbourne.

The Brighton specimens were particularly rich in cerato-

pycnidia and the antennaria (figs. 31-35), while the Elsternwick

specimens showed abundance of pycnidia (figs. 36-37).

South Australian Specimen.

An orange-leaf was forwarded by Mr. Quinn, Inspector under

the Vine and Fruit Diseases Act, with the " Sooty Mould " upon

it, but not very largely developed.

There were the colourless and coloured hyphpe, gonidia and

gemm;ie and abundance of glomeruli. The colourless hyphaj

were septate, branched, with moniliform or elongated joints, and

averaging 3 1-4| /x broad.

The brown hyphse were septate, sparingly branched, and varied

in breadth from 4^-71 /x.

The gonidia were similarly coloured and usually simple.

The gemmttt were either clusters of dark brown cells or the

green mulberry masses derived from the glomerules. None of

the colourless quadrate bodies were met with.

The glomeruli were usuall}^ of a yellowish-green to pale green

colour, and either isolated or in group.

The presence of brown gemmse and glomeruli was the pre-

dominating feature (figs 38-39).

New South Wales Specimens.

The specimens sent through the courtesy of Mr. Maiden, Govt.

Botanist, from trees in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney, were badly
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infested with scale, but very little of the " sooty mould." There

was also upon the scale a considerable quantit}"^ of a parasitic

fungus known as Microcera coccophila, Desm.

In some cases on the upper surface of the leaf there was a very

thin stratum of a mud colour, of just sufficient consistency to

hold together when peeled off, but no more. It was evidently

largely composed of fine dust, and scattered over it were little

dark punctiform bodies, ver}' variable in size when looked at with a

magnifying glass.

Under the microscope it was seen to consist of a network of

colourless hyphae, and numbers of the spherical or irregularly

shaped bodies we have already called glomeruli.

There were very few traces of the greenish-brown hyphse

developed, as the dust had evidently kept the fungus in check.

The colourless or very pale green hyphaj were closely septate,

copiously branched and densely crowded so as to form a pavement

of cells. The hyph?e were either moniliform or with longer

or shorter joints, and bore various gonidia. Tho diameter of

the hyphse varied considerably, but the l^roadest was from 6-7^^ /n,

and narrowest about 4 fi.

The glomeruli were exceedingly numerous, scattered or in

clumps, and were yellowish-green to pallid or even brownish.

They varied considerably in shape from spherical to hemispherical

or o^al, and in size some measuring 250 /li or ^ mm. in diameter.

The mulberry-like green clusters and the contents were similar to

those already described.

No other reproductive bodies were found.

Even in cases where to the naked eye there is nothing but a

patch of dust on the leaf, there are the colourless hyphte forming

a close network of cells, and their gelatinous coating causes the

dust to adhei-e.

As the result of the examination of a large number of specimens

I find that the colourless filaments are the earliest formed,

branching and intertwining so as to form a close network, adherent

to the surface of the leaf.
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And of the special reproductive bodies, the glomeruli originate

from the colourless hvphae, appearing in abundance when no other

is present. Even when the brown filaments are formed, the

glomeruli are seen to be surrounded and not produced by them,

as they leave a perfect cavity among the filaments, with the clear

colourless layer at its base.

The remaining reproductive bodies are formed from the

coloured hyph«, and apparently appear in the following order

when not developed simultaneously :—spermogonia, antennaria,

cerato-pycnidia, pycnidia and perithecia.

This specimen served a very useful purpose in determining the

origin of the coloured from the coloxirless hyphs. At first

nothing was observed but colourless hyphie and numerous

glomeruli, and from the constancy of this appearance I was

inclined to the opinion that the colourless hyphe with their

reproductive bodies formed an independent fungus, afterwards

overlaid by another fungus. But on further search, I found

coloured hyph* arising from the continuation of the colourless

hyphae, and thus the connection was established (figs. -tO-tl).

General development of sporidia.—Taking an ascus in the young

condition and when only about half the size of the adult form, it

is found to be filled with finely granular protoplasm, only the

short stalk being without it, and there is a minute, slightly oval

primary nucleus in the centre (fig. 21).

When further grown the protoplasm recedes from the top,

enveloped in its own membrane, and gradually gets further and

further away, until in the mature form it may be 9 /i from the

top of the ascus. It divides meanwhile into the sporidia, which

soon acquire a distinct ontUne and a few septa. There is usually

a slightly knobbed pedicel projecting from the top of the topmost

sporidium when immature, apparently indicating a contracted

portion of the protoplasmic membrane (fig. 12).

The contents of the at first colourless sporidia soon change

into a pale green, increase in size and develop more septa (fig. 10).

This colour nest changes to greenish-brown and finaUy a decided

dark-brown like the mycelium, which is the mature form (fig. 12).
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Alongside of each other in the same perithecium the three

different coloured stages may be seen, but the sporidia in any-

individual ascus are all of the same colour.

When treated with potassium-iodide-iodine, the contents of

the coloui'less sporidia immediately assumed a beautiful bright

canary-yellow tint, but the rest of the ascus remained perfectly

hyaline, showing that the epiplasm or glycogen-mass is not present

as in Discomycetes, which gives a reddish- or violet-brown reaction.

The green and the brown coloured sporidia were unaffected by

this reagent. The contents of the paraphyses were also coloured

bright canary-yellow, suggestive of their being simply sterile asci.

The number of spoi'idia in each ascus is typically 8, but 4, 5 and

6 were also met with.

Characteristic Distinctions of the Special Reproductive

Bodies.

1. Glomendi.—They are generally of a dirty gTeen colour, but

ma}^ be pallid or greyish, or even brownish, apparently by coatings

of dust, &c., and are more or less spherical or hemispherical in

shape. They always originate from the colourless or pale green

hyphag, and are the first-formed of the special reproductive bodies.

The covering is composed of clusters of mulberry-like green cells,

and some of the hyaline cells in the interior are connected with

each other by narrow joints. They vary considerably in size,

reaching nearly ^ mm. in diameter, and their shape, colour, wall

and contents readily distinguish them from others.

2. Spennogonia.—The spermogonia resemble somewhat the

antennaria in appearance, but differ in contents, while they

resemble the cerato-pycnidia in contents, but differ in appearance.

They vary considerably in shape and size, and it is difficult to

distinguish them from the smaller forms of cerato-pycnidia, but

the latter are usually elongated and slender, and have elongated

regular cells composing wall, while the former have a net-like

surface.

The spermatia so closely resemble ceratopycnospores that they

cannot be distinguished from each other.
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3. Anteanaria.—^The spoi'es here are the characteristic feature.

They are simple, oval to ovate, with granular contents, and usually

2-guttulate, so that they are distinct from any of the others. The

capsules are too variable in shape and size to be relied on for

distinction, and they have a net-like surface like the preceding

form, but they are often borne laterally on a filament.

-t. Ceralo-pycnidia.—When fully developed they are distin-

guished from the preceding forms by being, very much elongated

and often bi'anched, and the regular pattern of their walls; and

from the pycnidia proper by the naked, round or oval mouth-

opening, but mainly by their contents. The simple, hyaline, rod-

like minute spores distinguish the two forms at once.

5. Pycnidia.—The jDycnidia proper, as already indicated, are

distinguished by their usually fringed mouth opening and the

coloured tri-septate pycnospores.

6. Perithecia.—The jDerithecia are distinguished from all the

others by containing asci accompanied by paraphyses. They

sometimes closely resemble spermogonia, although I was generally

able to distinguish them by their sea-green or sage-green colour.

However, with the exception of the glomeruli, the various repro-

ductive bodies are so variable in size, shape and colour, that the

nature of the contents must always be relied upon for final

determination.

Connection tvitlt scale or other insects.—It is generally believed

that this fungus is a saprophyte, since it does' not penetrate the

leaf in any way, and consequently does not extract nourishment

from it. It must live at the expense of something else, and this

is supposed to be the honey-dew secreted by certain insects, and

associated with which it is invariably found. As a matter of fact

I have never found "Sooty Mould" without the accompaniment of

scale insects, and they secrete a sweet fluid known as honey-dew.

Maskell, in his woi'k on New Zealand Scale Insects, writes :

—

" In many cases they exude, in the form of minute globules, a

whitish, thick, gummy secretion, answering probably to the

' honey-dew ' of the Aphididte. This secretion drops from them

on to the plant, and from it grows a black fungus, which soon
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gives an unsightly appearance to the plant. This fungus or

'smut' is an almost invariable indication that a plant is attacked

hy insects, and may, indeed, give a useful warning to tree-

growers." The occurrence of the fungus on the upper surface of

the leaf may be variously accounted for. The upper surface is

most readily moistened; the rain and dew are longer retained in the

channel over the midrib at the tip. But the main reason eA idently

is that the honey-dew is dropped there by the coccids generally

found on the under surface of the leaves. In the absence of

honey-dew the fungus might grow on the accumulations of the

excreta of insects, &c., but the general rule is that the fungus

follows in the wake of insects, and to get rid of the one you must

also get rid of the other.

Since writing the above I have received a note from J. G. O.

Tepper, F.L.S., Adelaide, in which he shows how the destruction

of honey-eating birds may affect the prevalence of this disease.

He says: —"Regarding the 'Sooty Mould' and its prevalence

now in many localities, it may be mentioned that it appears to

have Ijeen practically absent, when nature was less disorganised

by man, and for a very simple reason. It being due to the sugary

exudations of scale insects, &c., coating the trees, its abundance

depends upon that of its producers, and this upon the reduction

of the sugar-loving, bi'ush-tongued parakeets and other birds

which formerly abounded so greatly. These I have often oljserved

myself busy in the earlt/ morning among the foliage of gums, kc,

upon which the honej'-dew appeared. Later in the day the ants

occupied these in overwhelming numbers, and drove the birds

away, protecting the insects and cleaning the foliage.

"Now many plants have developed special oryms to attract

the ants as protectors against birds and animals which feed upon

foliage, flowers or unripe fruit, and though rendering service to the

jtlants by reducing superfluous quantities of either, and securing

thus the greatest perfection of that remaining (also controlling

other insect life), the lairds constantly tend to overdo the work at

certain critical periods. As our Eucalypts, itc , and many intro-

duced plants have no such organs, they make use of the scales,
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aphides, cfec, to secure indirectly the protective services of the

ants, wherever there were birds, &c., available to keep the former

under control within safe limits. Therefore the reduction of the

birds, itc, by man, stimulated the limitless increase of the scales,

aphides, psyllids, aleurodids, &c., and at the same time also the

numbers of the ants, which helped to clean away the exudations

of those of their pets left by the birds, &c., were greatly diminished.

Hence excess of honey-dew insects and of their produce, which is

naturally availed of by the low fungoid germ which, under normal

conditions, had to be satisfied with the 'crumbs' left by the higher

agents "

There is here a somewhat complex relation between the different

forms of life used b}' the plant for protective purposes, and if one

of the checks is withdrawn or diminished, the balance is disturbed

and disorder ensues.

1. The Scale or other insects are used indirectly to attract the

ants b}' their sweet secretions.

2. The Ants like a standing army protect the foliage against

the attacks of leaf-eating animals.

3. The abundance of honey-eating BirJs is necessary to keep

the scale or other insects within reasonable bounds.

4. The reduction of these birds by man tends to favour the

increase of the scale insects and their produce

5. The scale and other insects now get the upper hand, and the

ants protecting the insects also favour their incj^ease.

6. The consequence is superabundance of honey-dew, and this

is taken advantage of by the germs of the fungus to spread and

multiply.

Thus the destruction of the honey-eating birds has brought

about an increase of the honey-dew and of the "Sooty Mould "

which lives upon it, so that it is not only insectivorous birds

which ought to be protected for the benefit of the grower.

It is interesting to observe the appearance of other checks to

the spread of the scale or other insects. Here there are two

parasitic fungi found respectively on the red and the white oi-ange

scale, Microcera coccophila, Desm., and J/, rectispora, Cooke. In
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Florida Aschersonia tahilensis, Mont., has been found attacking

and destroying the larvje and pupse of the " Mealy Wing

"

{Aleyrodfs cilri, R. and H. ), and bids fair to be of great use in

combating the pest. This latter fungus has also been met with

in Queensland on the foliage of a large climber, but no mention

i.s made of its connection with scale or other insects.

Effect on trees —This fungus does not produce any marked

injury to the tree at first, as when the " sooty mould " is removed

from a leaf the surface beneath is often as green and glossy as a

healthy one. The injury is rather of a mechanical nature, and,

combined with the scale insects sucking the juices of the plant,

there is often considerable damage done. The fungus will interfere

with the process of assimilation, by preventing the access of light

and the escape of watery vapour and other gases. Indirectly

this will hinder the growth of the tree and affect the production

of bloom and of fruit. The leaves are less able to stand the

efiects of drought or other unfavourable conditions, and if the

young fruit is attacked by it its development is hindered and it

generally remains insipid.

Treatment.—It will be evident from the preceding remarks

that the only sensible treatment will be to get rid of the lion's

provider; and whatever insect provides the pabulum for the fungus

to flourish on, should be dealt with. Mr. French, the Government

Entomologist of Victoria, informs me that the principal scale

insects attacking the Citrus leaves infested b}^ " sooty mould " are

the red scale of the orange (Aspidiotus coccineus, Gennad.) and the

black scale
(
Lecanium olece, Bernard), and for these the treatment

he recommends is the kerosene emulsion or resin wash. In a

pamphlet issued this year by the U.S. Department of Agriculture

on " The principal diseases of Citrous fruits in Florida," by W.
T. Swingle and H. J. Webber, spraying with resin wash or

fumigation with hydrocyanic acid is said to be very effective.

In the course of this investigation I found a fungus-parasite on

the scale insects on leaves with "sooty mould" from N.S.W.

This fungus, already known in Europe and hitherto only met

with in Queensland, might become a useful ally in the treatment
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of scale insects, and so I ha\'e written a shoi't paper upon this

particular form. ( Vide Appendix, p. 498.)

The fungus itself might be directly treated, but the only sure

way is to get rid of the cause of the trouble, viz., the insects.

The following is the formula recommended for the resin wash:

—

Resin • ... 20 lbs.

Caustic soda (98%) ... 4^ „

Fish oil (crude) ... ... 3 pints

AVater to make ... ... 15 gallons.

This is a stock preparation, and when requii'ed for use one part

thoroughly stirred is added to nine parts of water. •

Scientific Descriptiun.

Capnodium citrioolum, n.sp.

—

Citrus Capnodium.

Forming black soot-like incrustations, peeling off as a thin

meml^rane, often covering entire surface of leaf. Colourless or

pale green hyphie creeping, copiously branched, septate, up to

6-8^ n- broad, intertwining and forming a pavement of cells,

giving rise to ascending, short, simple, septate branches, bearing

colourless or pale green gonidia, continuous, uni- or bi- septate,

spherical, oval or elHptical, slightly constricted, smaller 7i-9| x 4-

5^ H, larger 11-24 x 5^-1 1 /z; or in moniliform chains.

Coloured hyphje greenish-brown to dark brown, closely septate,

deeply or slightly constricted, sparingly or copiously branched,

rigid, 9i-ll /x broad, bearing similarly coloured gonidia, usually

elliptical, uniseptate, 7j-16 x 5i-8i^ fi.

Perithecia intermixed with spermogonia, antennaria, cerato-.

pycnidia and pycnidia, sea-green to sage-green appearing black,

oblong to oval or variously shaped, rounded and smooth at free

end, with net-like surface, 112-250 x 52-112;/.

Asci cylindrical-clavate; sub-sessile, apex rounded, 8- 6- or

4-spored, 70-80 x 19-20 fx.

Sporidia brown, oblong, sometimes a little fusoid, generally

obtuse at both ends, constricted about the middle, 5-6- septate,

often with longitudinal or oblique septa, arranged mostly in two

ranks but occasionally in three, averaging 21-24 x 8j-9i fx.
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Paraphyses hyaline or finely granular, elongated-clavate, as

long as asci and 9^ ju broad towards apex.

Torula-, Coniothecium-, and lleterobotrys-stages occur.

On living leaves of orange and lemon, particularly on upper

surface, also on branches and fruit; all the year round. Victoria,

New South Wales, South Australia, Queensland.

Thei'e has been a considerable difference, and I might even

say change of opinion, as to the true nature and scientific position

of the fungus causing the " sooty mould " on Citrus trees. Pro-

bably it is due to different fungi in different countries; but as

far as I have examined specimens in Australia, they all seem to

be referable to the same fungus. Now what is this fungus 1

Having obtained the various stages of it and abundance of the

highest or perithecial stage, there is plenty of material for coming

to a definite conclusion,

Meliola peiizigi, Sacc, is now recognised as the common " sooty

mould " in Europe and America, but the globular perithecia, and

the hyaline to brown sporidia 11-12 x 4-5 ^, distinguish it.

Meliola citri, Sacc, causes the disease known in Italy as " mal

di cenere," on account of the ashy-grey crust formed by it; but

apart from that, the bay-brown perithecia and hyaline sporidia

do not agree with this one.

Meliola came/ 1 ice, Sacc, has also been found on the leaves and

branches of Citrus trees, but the absence of paraphyses distinguish

it at once.

Capnodium citri, Berk., and Desm., has been determined by

Dr. Cooke as being found on Citrus leaves in Victoria, but he had

no asci and no ascospores to guide him in his determination.

The published descriptions are so meagre, in the absence of the

most important reproductive organs, that it is rather difficult to get

distinctive characters for this species. The original description

by Berkeley and Desmazieres* mentions the peridia as being

elongated, mostly acuminate, conical or lageniform, and the

* Jouru. Hort. Soc. Vol. iv. p. 252 (1849).
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sporidia as minute, oblong. Then Thuemen^' speaks of the

perithecia with net-like surface and oblong, very small, bright

brown, 2-3-septate spores escaping by a pretty large opening at

the apex. Next, Saccardof describes the perithecia as elongated,

often fusoid, ^ mm. high, and spermatia as 7 /^t long. As no asci

were found, it is doubtful if the bodies referred to were really

perithecia, but the 2-3-septate sporidia of Thuemen are very

different from the 5-6-septate sporidia of the present form.

Cajjaoduim saliciuum, Mont., has been determined by Farlow

on orange leaves in America, and there is considerable resemblance

in many points, but the asci and sporidia show marked distinc-

tions. The asci measure 40-45 x 24 ;:i, while here they are on an

average 70-80 x 19-20
fj.,

or nearly double the length. Then the

sporidia correspond well in size in both cases, but instead of being

tri-septate here, they are 5-6-septate.

Evidently, although the " sooty mould " is so common in Aus-

tralia wherever Citrus fruits are cultivated, it has not yet been

scientifically determined, and I propose naming it CapnoduDu

citricolum.

PolymorpJdsm.—Polymorphism literally means many forms,

and has reference to the various forms assumed by fungi, especiall}'

in their reproductive bodies, in the course of their development.

But the change of form may be accompanied l)y a change of host,

and this is distinguished as hetercecism, or there may even be a

desertion of the host, and then it is termed lipoxeny. The change

of form referred to here occurs consecutively or simultaneously

on the same individual, and all the changes were found even on

a small portion of the same leaf.

In the present instance there are two different kinds of hyphte

associated—the thin-walled, colourless or slightly coloured hyphse;

and the thick-walled, distinctly coloured hyphpe—and each has its

own reproductive bodies.

* Die Pilze— Fungi pomicoli, p. 53 (1885).

t Syll. Fung. I. p. 78 (1882).
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The colourless hyphfe produce gonidia, gemmi« and glomerules;

and the coloured hyphpe produce gonidia, gemmte and the special

reproductive bodies known as spermogonia, pycnidia and peri-

thecia.

Detached portions of the hyphfe in both are able to reproduce

the fungus, but that need not be specially considered here.

The starting point is with the colourless hyphfe producing

gonidia, gemmae and glomerules; and the final stage is with the

coloui^ed hyphfe producing perithecia. The various reproductive

bodies of both the colourless and the coloured hyplue were found

respectively in close contiguity, leaving no doubt as to their

genetic connection, and the real point at issue is, do the coloured

hyphfe grow out of the colourless, or is it simply a case of associa-

tion 1 Fortunately, in the specimens from New South Wales, the

hyph?e were nearly all colourless or pale green, and it was only

very occasionally that a brownish filament was seen. However,

in some instances, the pale green or colourless fundamental hyphse

with projecting colourless filaments was observed to gradually

pass into a pale brown shade, and from these cells the brownish

and comparatively thick-walled hyphfe arose. So that the colour-

less hyphfe may pass into the coloured, and since the various

reproductive bodies may arise from the same or adjoining hyphae

there is genetic connection and not merely association throughout

the different stages of this fungus. The forms assumed by the

different reproductive bodies are very varied and almost defy

general description, so that I have drawn a number of the

different shapes in order to give some idea of the wonderful

wealth of variety occurring among them. Besides I have only

specially examined this fungus during the winter months, and it

I'emains to be seen what are the prevailing forms at other seasons

of the year. I hope to examine it monthly, as it occurs with us

all the year round, but at present at least seven stages or repro-

ductive phases in the development-cycle of this fungus are

known— (1) G-onidial and gemmal stage; (2) Glomeruli stage

{Heterohotrys); (3) Spermogonial stage; (4) Antennularia stage;
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(5) Cerato-pycnidial stage; (6) Pycnidial stage: and (7) Perithecial

stage.

My best thanks are due to all those who kindly supplied me
with specimens for this investigation, viz. :—Messrs. Carson, Kew;

Hunt, Elsternwick; Maiden, Sydney; Neilson, Burnley; Quinn,

Adelaide; Turner, Brighton; and Williams, Doncaster.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

(All the figures are magnitied 1000 diameters unless otherwise indicated.)

Plate xxiii., figs. 1 a-b ; fig. 2 ; figs. .3 a-fj ; figs. 4 a-d.

Doncaster specimens—
Fig. 1.—Coloui'less hyphfe and gonidia.

Fig. 2.—Colourless quadrate gemma with three radiating hyphte and

bearing gonidia.

Fig. 3.—Coloured hyphse, monilifnrm and otherwise, bearing gonidia (fig.

r X 540).

Plate xxiv., figs. 4 e-rj ; figs. 5 a-c ; figs. 6 a-o.

Fig. 4.—Sperniogonia with spermatia and pattern of wall (fig. a x 540
;

figs, h and e x 145 ; fig. fx 540).

Fig. 5.—Antennaria-form with spores and pattern of wall (fig. a x 270).

Plate xxv., figs. 6 p-r ; figs. 7 ah.

Fig. 6.—Various forms of cerato-pyenidia Mith spoi-es ; the origin is shown
in two instances from basal cells (fig. /t x 270 ; fig. c x 540

;

fig. ex 540; figs, g-h x2~0; figs, i-mx 145; fig. ?i x 270 ; fig.

x 145 ; fig. p X 145 ; fig. q x 270).

Fig. 7.—Various forms of pycnidia, showing in some cases fringed opening

(figs, a-d and f-h x 145 ; fig. e x 270).

Plate xxvi., fig. 8 ; figs. 9 a-g.

Fig. 8.—Various forms of pycnospores—mature and immature; two
colourless forms at upper right-hand with finely granular

contents.

Fig. 9.—Various forms of perithecia, some of them just peeping out from
mass of hyphae ; and pattern of wall (figs, a, c,J, and g x 540 ;

fig. b X 270 ; figs, d and e x 145).
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Plate xxvii., figs. 10 a-d ; figs. 11 a-b ; figs. 12 «-/.

Fig. 10.—Asci with paraphyses, one with basal cell to left (figs, a-d x 540).

Fig. 11.—Two sporidia detached.

Fig. 12.—Asci oontaining 4-8 sporidia ; the first contained colourless

sporidia, the next two pale green sporidia, and the remainder

were brown and mature, only the last one of the group being

colourless ; paraphysis (fig./) also shown.

Plate xxviii., figs. 1.3 ct-^j.

Armadale specimens—
Fig. 13.—Colourless hyphse showing their varied forms, together with

gonidia, continuous or 1- to 2-septate (figs, d and « x 540).

Plate xxix., figs. 14 a-h; figs. 15 a-m ; fig. 16 ; figs. 17 a-h ; figs. 18 a-c.

Fig. 14.—Quadrate colourless gemnife (fig. b x 540).

Fig. 15.—Various forms of coloured hypht« and gonidia (fig. ax 540).

Fig. 16.—Greenish-brown cluster of cells germinating.

Fig. 17.—Mulberry -like gemmae.

Fig. 18.—Spores isolated and connected, large and small.

Plate xxx., figs. 19 a-l ; fig. 20; figs. 21 a-c; figs. 22 a-i.

Fig. 19.—Antennaria-forms with spores and portion of netted wall (figs.

a-d X 540 ; figs, e-i and k x 270).

Fig. 20.—Immature form of antennaria ( x 540).

Fig. 21. -Immature perithecium (fig. «. xl45) and asci, sl.owing origin of

latter from chain of colourless cells.

Kew specimens —
Fig. 22. —Colourless hyphfe and gonidia.

Plate xxxi., fig. 23 (ten figures); fig. 24 (six figures) ; figs. 25 a-b ; fig.

26 ; figs. 27 a-c ; figs. 28 ab; figs. 29 a-b ; fig. 30 ; figs. 31 a-b.

Fig. 23.—Quadrate gemma; with triradiate hyphse shown to originate from

a single cell.

Fig. 24.—Brown hyphje and gonidia.

Fig. 25. —Glomerulus (fig. a x 270) and spores.

Burnley specimens—
Fig. 26.—Quadrate colourless gemmte ( x 270).

Fig. 27.—Pycnidia and pycnospoi'es (fig. a x 52 ; fig. 6 x 97).

Fig. 28.—Pycnidium ( x 145) and pycnospores more enlarged.
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Fig. 29.—Wall of pycnidiuni formed of elongated, filamentous cells (fig. a

near the top ; fig. h lower down).

Fig. 30.—Green filaments of walls passing into colourless fringe at mouth.

Brighton specimens—
Fig. 31.—Quadrate gemnife ( x 540).

Plate xxxii., figs. 32 a-h : fios. 33 a-rj ; fig. 34 ; figs. 35 a-h.

Fig. 32.— Antennaria ( x 145) and spores.

Fig. 33.—Cerato-pycnidia and spores (figs, a, h, d, and e x 145 ; figs. c,f,

and g x 270).

Fig. 34.— Cerato-pycnidium conical and bullet-shaped ( x 540).

Fig. 35.—Elongated jointed filaments composing wall of cerato-pycnidium,

sometimes long and slender, sometimes short and stout.

Elsternwick specimens—
Fig. 36.—Quadrate gemma ( x 540).

Fig. 37.—Upper portion of pycnidium and pycnospores ( x 540).

South Australian specimens —

Fig. 38.—Dark brown gemma? (figs. /; and c x 540).

Fig. 39.—Glomeruli (x 145).

Plate xxxiii., figs. 40 a-d ; fig. 41 ; figs. 42 a-h ; figs. 43 a-h.

New South Wales specimens—
.

Fig. 40.—Branching and gonidia-bearing colourless hypha?.

Fig. 41.—Colourless and coloured cells and hyphse. The colourless

gradually pass into the pale brown towards the right, and
produce thick-walled hyphte, shoM-n darker in colour.

Fig. 42. — Quadrate geminDe ( x 540).

Fig. 43.— Glomeruli, in chains and in groups (fig. a x 145 ; fig. h x 52).

Plate xxxiv. (upper division of Plate), figs. 44 a-h.

Fig. 44.—Outlines of various isolated glomeruli (fig. gx 145).

iVc^e.—The following are the magnifications assigned to Zeiss's Oculars
and Objectives :

—

Oc. 2. Obj. A = 52.

4. „ A = 97.

„ 2. ,, = 145.

4. ,, C = 270.

2. „ F = 540.

4. ,, F= 1000.
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MiCROCBRA coccoPHiLA, Desm.— Coccus-loving Microcera.

(Plate XXXIV., lower division of Plate.)

Minute, deep brick-red tubercles, rounded or flattened and

disc-like on surface, usually in small groups, visible to the naked

eye, hard and horny when dry, with short stem-like base.

Hyphfe at base of gonidiophoi'es hyaline, septate, closely com-

pacted, 3-4
fjL broad.

Gonidiophores tufted, filiform, elongated (at least 280/x), septate,

sometimes slightly constricted at septa, rose-pink in mass, with

finely granular, and often vacuolated contents, 4-4| /x broad.

Gonidia same colour as gonidiophores to hyaline, curved, elon-

gated, usually blunter at free end than attached end, with finely

granular, nucleated contents, vai'iously septate, continuous up to

8-septate, average 5-6, size from tip to tip of curve and not actual

length 75-103 x 5|-8l
fx.

Parasitic on Red Scale of Orange and Shaddock (Aspidiotus

coccineus, Gennad.). July, August, Szc Botanic Gardens, Sydney,

New South Wales (Maiden).

In the original description the gonidiophores are given as '2^ y.

thick and the gonidia as hyaline,, acute at each end, 3-5-septate

and 4-5 /x broad. This European species has only hitherto been

found in Queensland, where F. M. Bailey, the Colonial Botanist,

observed it on a Coccus infesting the Lemon. Mr. Tryon also

refers to it in his "Report on Insect and Fungus Pests" as one of

the natural enemies of the Red Orange Scale; and Mr. French,

the Government Entomologist here, in his " Handbook of Destruc-

tive Insects," calls special attention to it as a jDOssible auxiliary in

keeping down the Red Scale, and possibly other scale insects.
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So far it has not been met with in Victoria, but I hope to test its

efficacy on the Orange Scale shortly,

It is closely allied to Fusarium, but the small tubercles differ

and it is believed to be a conidial condition of Sj:>haerostilhe.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

Microcera coccophila, Desm.

Fig. 1.—Gonidiophores and gonidia ( x 527).

Fig. 2.—Gonidia with from 3-8 septa ( x 1000).
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Henn exhibited a collection of 43 species of Mollusca of

the Family Rissoiidre, collected by himself in Port Jackson. The

following, which are found also in Tasmania, are now for the first

time recorded from Port Jackson :

—

Rissolna elongaf.a, Petterd;

E. liadla, Petterd; R. spirata, Sowerby; R elagaatida, Angas;

Rissoia cijcl.ojtoui'i, Ten.-Woods; A*. Maccoyi, Ten. -Woods; R.

Fetterdi, Brazier [—pulcheUa, Petterd). No less than sixteen

species are apparently new; and Mr. Henn promised a paper

dealing with them at a future date, after he had compared them

with the RissoiidiB of the neighbouring colonies. He also

exhibited specimens of S'y^ifer Lodderce, Petterd, and Haininea

cyinbaluni, Q. and G., found by Mrs. Henn at Long Bay in

October, 1893; Titrhonilla, erubesoe^is, Tate; Crosseia lablata, Ten.-

Woods; and Zfiidora Tasmanica, Ten.-Woods, found by himself

in shell sand at Middle Harbour, all previously unrecorded from

New South Wales.

Mr. Edgar R. Waite contributed the following note on

The Ra7ige of the Platypus.

Mr. Oldfield Thomas (Brit. Mus. Cat. of Marsupialia, p. 390) gives

the northern range of the Platypus {Ornithnrhi/nchu.i ana/inns)

as "southwai'ds of 18° S. lat.," and quite recently Prof. W.
Baldwin Spencer (Horn Expedition Report. Summary, p. 179)

writes of the "absence of Platypus in the north-east," and

evidences this as assisting the conclusion that the primitive

Monotreme fauna entered Australia from the south.

While agreeing with Prof Spencer's inferences, it will be useful

to point out that the northern range of the Platypus is more

extensive than has hitherto been believed.

Some little time ago, on this question being raised, a letter was

addressed to one of the Australian weekly newspapers (" The
Bulletin "), and several replies were received. While some of the
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correspondents detail habitats further north than has been pre-

viously recorded, others give occurrences within the latitude

above quoted, but at the same time supply localities whence the

Platypus was not pi'eviously known. Such letters, together with

information privately received, are therefore also reproduced, and

I have inserted, within bi*ackets, the latitude of the localities

recorded.

The latitude of Trinity Bay (16" 45' S.) is the most northern

limit of which I have record, and is supplied by two independent

correspondents as follows :

—

(1) "There are plenty of Platypi along from Mareeba to

Kuranda in the Barron River, which runs into Trinity Ba}' north,

of the 2 7th [misprint for 17 th] parallel. There's even a creek

here named Platypus Creek.

—

R. W.II., Cairns."

(2) "The Platypus certainly lives a long wa}'^ north of the

Tropic of Capricorn. Years ago they were plentiful in the

Barron (16' 45' S.) just above the falls, and I believe they can

be found right along the North Queensland coast. I have seen

them both in the Herbert (18' 33' 8.) and Burdekin (19° 45' 8.)

and their tributaries, but mostl}- above the I'ange. On one

occasion I saw one killed in Gowrie Creek, Lower Herbert Dis-

trict, where alligators [Crocodilus porosus\ are quite plentiful.

— OK., Raveasioood."

Three other habitats are gi^•en below, which although further

south than the Barron River, are yet a long way north of the

18th parallel. One of these observations (N"o. 3) is peculiarly

interesting, as it extends the range into the Gulf of Carpentaria,

at a point very much further west (140" 56' E.) than anj^ previous.

record from JSTorthern Australia, and is thus the most north-

westerly habitat at present known.

(3) "I have my.self. shot Platypi at Herberton (17° 25' S ), and

have met a Mr. Walcott, of Tentertield, who has two Platypi shot

or trapped in the Norman River, Normanton (17° 28' S., 140° 56'

E.). While Normanton is no further north than Herberton, the

above goes to show that the Platypus is to be found over a larger

area than hitherto believed.

—

Medicus, Drake, N.S. W."
34
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(4) Mr. W. W. Froggatt informs me that he has oljtained the

Platypus on the Wild River (17° 45' S.).

I am indebted to Mr. Ernest Favenc for the following note :—

(.5)
" The highest point north, in Queensland, that I have seen

the Platypus is on the head of the Broken River, a triljutary, or

rather a main tributary, of the Bowen River. The head of the

Broken River is amongst the high ranges at the back of Port

Mackay, and up there the river is permanently running and

descends through a succession of gorges to the lower part, which

is sandy. The country is peculiar in every way, and more resembles

Southern Queensland than it does the general run of the country

about there. The latitude is about 21" S. There are no crocodiles

up there, but plenty in the Bowen River."

The following letter supplies localities which although well

within the known area of distriljution, are definite, and therefore

worthy of record :

—

(G) "Quite recently a son of Mr. John McPherson, of Ptook-

wood, killed a Platypus in Melaleuca Creek, wdiere they are said

to exist in numbers. Melaleuca Creek (23" 34' S.) runs into the

Fitzroy about 20 miles from where the Platypus was killed.

There are no alligators, so far as I am aware, in the creek, though

they ai'e fairly plentiful in the Fitzroy. The locality I refer to

is due west of Rockhampton.

—

J.T.S.B., Rockhami?ton."

The known range of the Platypus, in time, has recently been

extended by Mr. W. tS. Dun, as detailed in an article in the

Records of the Geological Survey of N.S. Wales (1895. iv. p. 1 23).

After the note was read, Mr. J. J. Fletcher drew my attention

to the fact that the Platypus had been previously recorded from

the Normanton District by Capt. W. E. Armit (Jour. Linn. Soc.

Zoology, xiv. p. 413).

Mr. Froggatt exhibited an Arachnid from the New Hebrides,

belonging to the genus Thelyphonus (Fam. Phrynidce); and a very

fine specimen of the Bag-shelter of a moth (genus Teara) from

Quirindi, N.S.W. • Also, on behalf of Mr. Lyell, of Gisborne,

Victoria, who was present, specimens of the rare butterfly
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lalmenus myrsilus, Doubl., bred by Mr. Lyell. Also, for Mr.

Maiden, a bunch of curious horn-like galls (Fam. Cynipicke) upon

the twig of a Eucalypt.

Mr. R. T. Baker exhibited specimens of a Morell, Morchella

conica, Pers., from Moonbi Plains, Tamworth, N.S.W., found by

Mr. D. A. Porter: also a fossil leaf and some fossil wood from

Wyrallah, Richmond River; the venation of the leaf is beautifully

preserved, its characters being highly suggestive of Eucalyptus.

Mr. T. Whitelegge exhibited a rare and curious Isopod,

Amphoroidea australiensis, originally described from N.S. Wales

by Dana in 1852, since when it appears to have escaped notice.

The specimen exhibited was obtained on seaweed at Maroubra

Bay last June; when alive it was bright olive-green, and of a

similar tint to the seaweed to which it was adhering.

Baron von Mueller contributed the following

J^otes mi Boronia floribunda, Sieher.

In the earlier jDart of this century (during 1823) the Bohemian

botanist, Franz Wilhelm tSieljer, formed extensive collections of

herbarium plants in the vicinity of Port Jackson and on the Blue

Mountains; and although his stay in Australia lasted only seven

mouths, and was limited to N.8. Wales, he extended largely our

knowledge of the indigenous flora there, more particularly through

the distribution of typic specimens, quoted in De CandoUe's

Prodromus and in other descriptive works. These records have

had significance up to the present day, as will Ije instanced by

one of Sieljer's Boronias, namely, B. floribunda, which Professor

Ignatius Urban, of Berlin, some few years ago, on a re-examina-

tion of this plant in Sieber's published set, restored to an

independent specific position, Bentham in the Flora Australiensis

having regarded it as having arisen from dimorphism. Authentic

specimens from Sieber were not available in Melbourne when the

first volume of the Flora became elaborated, and thus B. flori-

bunda remained to be considered a mere state of B. jnnnata, until

the distinguished Berlin phytographer opened up this question
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anew, but I placed after his observation B. Jloribunda ab-eady

into full specific rank in the Second Census of Australian Plants

(p 18). Sprengel's diagnosis of this plant published in 1827 is

very brief and applied as well to some forms of B. 'pinnata as to

B. Jloribunda, the main distinctions not being given, namely, the

much reduced size of four of the stamens and the short style with

much dilated stigma. It was only recently that my attention

from Prof. XJrban's indications was directed to this subject, when

Miss Georgina King, the zealous amateur lady naturalist of your

colony, forwarded splendid specimens of B. floribunda to me from

the Hawkesbury River, her plant proving to Ije the genuine

one of Sieber. Unlike B. pinnata, which abounds in many places

of four of the Australian colonies, the B. Jloribunda seems

restricted to N.S. Wales, and I have it even from your territory

only from Mrs. Capt. Rowan, the celebrated flower paintress,

who sent it mixed with B, pinnata from the vicinity of Botany

Bay, irrespective of the sendings of Miss King, and I have

Sieberian specimens in the collections of Drs. Steetz and Bonder.

Thus it remains to be ascertained what are the geographic areas

of B. Jloribunda, and this might largely be settled at once ])y a

re-examination of Sydney herbaria. The specific validity of B.

Jloribunda will likely be affirmed still further by a search for the

ripe fruit, which as yet is to me entirely unknown, good charac-

teristics being derived from pericarp and seeds of many Boronias.

Mr. Ogilby contributed a note pointing out that there are two

genera of recent rough-backed Herrings in our waters, both of

them generically distinct from Dijdoniystus, which may be In'iefly

characterised as follows :—

•

a. Maxillaries narrow, 3^ to 4 in the diameter of the eye.

Jaws, palatines, and tongue toothed. Eight branchiostegals.

Dorsal inserted well in front of the middle of the body; anal

moderate, its base as long as its distance from the caudal;

ventrals inserted beneath the anterior third of the dorsal.

Scales with smooth posterior border ...

Polamei-Iosa.
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Fresh-water Herrings, represented by a single species, the

"Australian Shad," Potamalosa novcB-hollandi(B (Cuvier

and Valenciennes), Ogilby.

a'. Maxillaries broad, 2^ to 2-|- in the diameter of the eye.

Teeth entirely absent. Four branchiostegals. Dorsal inserted

behind the middle of the body; anal rather long, its base

much more than its distance from the caudal ; ventrals

inserted in advance of the dorsal. Scales pectinated

HyptrJo'phus.

Marine Herrings, represented by a single species, the

"Rough-backed Sprat," Hyperloflius sprattellidei<, Ogilby.

Dr. Cox exhibited some fine living specimens of Terehratidina

cancellata, Koch, attached to a stone, which he had recently

dredged off Forster, Cape Hawke, a new habitat which he thought

well worthy of record. Besides the Brachiopods, Dr. Cox stated

that he had also dredged the rare Trlyonia stranyei, and he

thought that the locality mentioned was the most northern at

which this rare shell had been taken. Dr. Cox also exhibited a fine

specimen of MyocJiama Woodsi, Petterd, from the Derwent River,

Tasmania.

Professor David contributed the following note " On a remark-

able Radiolarian Rock" from Tamworth, N.S.W. :
—"On Sep-

tember the 10th, in company with Mr. D. A. Porter, I obser^'ed

the occurrence of a remarkable radiolarian rock on the Tam-

worth Temporary Common. Of this rock a hand specimen and

section prepared for the microscope are now exhibited. The

section is an opaque one prepared by cementing a slice of the

rock about one-tenth of an inch thick on to an ordinary glass

slip with Canada balsam and then etching its upper surface with

dilute Hydrochloric Acid. The rock being partially calcareous,

probably an old radiolarian ooze, the lime filling in the delicately

latticed shells and interstices between the spines of the radiolaria

is dissolved out, and the siliceous shells of the radiolaria become

exposed to view. Some of them are exquisitely preserved for
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Palaeozoic radiolaria. The rock of which they constitute by far

the larger proportion weathers into a brown pulverulent friable

material like bath brick. The unweathered portions are dark

bluish-grey and compact. The radiolaria appear to be chiefly

referable to the porulose division of the Legion Spumellarvi

.

This discovery confirms the previous determinations by me of

radiolarian casts in the rocks of the New England district, and

of the Jenolan Caves, N.S. Wales. The geological age of the

formation in which this rock occurs is probably either Devonian or

Lower Carboniferous, as Lepldodendron australe appears to occur

on a horizon not far removed from that of this radiolarian rock.

The Moor Creek limestone, near Tamworth, I find also contains

numerous radiolaria. I propose to offer a paper on this subject

at the next meeting of the Society."
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2Sth, 1896.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday even-

ing, October 28th, 1896.

The President, Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., in the Chair.

The President formally announced the death, on the 10th

inst., of Baron von Mueller, who was one of the first two

Honorary Members of the Society to be elected (Jan. 22nd, 1876).

On the motion of Mr. J. H. Maiden, F.L.S., it was resolved

that :

—

(1) The Members of this Society desire to express the profound

regret with which the tidings of the decease of Baron ^'on Mueller

have been received: and at the same time to place on record their

high appreciation of the Baron's life-work,-" which has in so

eminent a degree contributed to the advanced state of our km)w-

ledge of the Flora of Australia.

(2) A copy of this resolution be forwarded to the surviving

sister of the late Baron with an expression of the Society's

sympathy in her bereavement.

The President read a letter from the Royal Society of Tasmania

offering to co-operate in any movement to raise some apj^ropriate

Memorial of the late Baron von Mueller.
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Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia. Vol. ix. No. 9 (Sept.,

1896). From the Editor.

Indian Museum, Calcutta—Natural History Notes. Series ii.

No. 2-3 (1896): Materials for a Carcinological Fauna of India.

No. 2 (1896). From the Alusercm.

Perak Government Gazette—Vol. ix. Nos. 20-21 (Aug.-Sept.,

1896). From the Goceniiiient Secretary.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besangon—Bulletin. Serie

Illustree. No. 8 (August, 1896). From the Society.

K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft in Wien—Verhand-

lungen. xlvi. Band (1896), 7 Heft. From the Society.

Societe des Sciences de Finlande—Ol)servations Meteorolo-

giques faites a Helsingfors en 1895 : Observations Meteorolo-

giques, 1881-90. Tome Supplementaire : Pamphlet entitled

" Meteorologie et Magnetisme Terrestx'e." From the Society.

M?irine Biological Association of the United Kingdom

—

Journal. New Series. Vol. iv. No. 3 (August, 1896). From

the Association.

Bureau of Agriculture, Perth, W.A. —Journal. Vol. iii. No.

23 (Sept., 1896). From the Secretary.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xix. Band. Nos. 511-512 (Aug.-Sept.,

1896). From the Editor.

Department of Agriculture, Victoria—-Guides to Growers.

Nos. 27-28 (Aug.-Sejit., 1896). Erom the Government Entomohgist.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxx. No. 357 (Sept., 1896).

From the Editors.

Johns Hopkins University Circulars. Vol. xv. No. 121 (March,

1896). From the University.

La Faculte des Sciences de Marseille—Annales. Tome vii.

(1896). From the Faculty of Science.

Manchester ]\Iuseum, Owens College—Report for the year

1895-96. From the Museum.
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Archiv fiir Xaturgescliichte. Ivii Jahrg. (1891). ii. Band. 1

Heft: Lx. Jahrg. (1894). i. Band. 2 Heft: Ixi. Jahrg. (1895).

i. Band. 1-2 Hefte : Register, 26-60 Jahrg. (1895). Fro^n the

Editor.

Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesellschaft, Frankfurt a. M.

—Abhandlungen. xix. Band. 1-4 Hefte (1895-96) : xxii. Band,

and Supplement (1896). From the Society.

"A Statistical Account of the Seven Colonies of Austi*alasia."

Sixth Issue (1895-96). By T. A. Coghlan. From the Author.

Geological Survey of India—Pal?eontologia Indica. Ser. xvi.

Vol. i. Part i (1895). From the Director.

Department of Agriculture, Sydney—^Agricultural Gazette.

Vol. vii. Part 9 (Sept., 1896). From the lion, the Minister for

Mi lies and Agriculture.

Melbourne Exhibition—Handbook to the Aquarium, Museum,

etc. 2nd edition (1896). From the Exhibition Trustees.

Pamphlet entitled " Description of a Collection of Tasmanian

Silurian Fossils, &c." By R. Etheridge, Junr. (1896). From the

Royal Society of Tasmania.

Royal Society of Edinburgh—Proceedings. Vol. xx. (1893-95)

:

Transactions. Vol. xxxvii. Parts iii.-iv. (1893-95) : Vol. xxxviii.

Parts i.-ii. (1894-95). From the Society.

L'Academic Royale des Sciences, kc, de Danemai'k, Copen-

hague—Bulletin, 1896. No. 4. From the Academy.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy. Vol. xi. JSTo. 130 (Oct.,

1896). From the Editor.

Department of Agriculture, Brisbane — Bulletin. No. 11.

Second Series (1896). From the Secretary for Agriculture
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AUSTRALIAN TERMITID.E.

Part II.

By Walter W. Froggatt.

(Plates xxxv.-xxxvi.)

Classification.

In dealing with the insects in this remarkable family, we are

met with the difficulty that, while standing alone, in several

respects they combine the characteristics of two distinct orders;

and though classified by most of our leading entomologists among
the Neuroptera or Pseudo-Neuroptera, there are almost as valid

reasons for placing them in the Orthoptera, while in their social

habits they conform to the ants and bees among the Hymenoptera.

It is well known that the termites come from a very ancient

stock, a great number of species having been found in the fossil

state in Eui^ope and America. Brauer* considers that they are

highly modified forms of a type which departed little from the

ancestral simple Orthoptera.

In working out the development of a species from Jamaica

{Eutermes 7'ippertii) Dr. Knower, in a ^Dreliminary abstract, saysf :

" I think that the Termite and those Orthoptera having a super-

ficial embryo beginning in a disc which must elongate considerabl}''

to attain the definite number of segments, have most nearly

adhered to the typical method of development for arthopods, and

probably best represent the development of the ancestral insects."

* F. Brauer, " .Systematisch-zoologische Stiulien." Sitzuiigsberichte d.

Kaiserlichen Akad. d. VVissenscliaften, Wieii. Band xci. 1885.

+ H. Mc E. Knower, "The Development of the Termite." Johns Hopkins
University Circulars. Vol. xv. No. 126, 1896, p. 87-
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Dr. Packard, who lias given the termites a considerable amount

of attention,* in his Entomology for Beginners has erected the

Order PlcUyjjtera (insects with wings flat upon the back) in which

he places them with the /'soci'ke and Perlidce; but they seem to

have little affinity in other respects with the stone-flies and the

book-louse.

If the wings and the tip of the alxlomen be removed from one

of the larger termites it might be very easily mistaken for an

earwig; and one of our greatest authorities! on the Neuroptera

actually described a supposed "wingless termite" from Japan

under the name of Ilodoterines japonicus, but in the following-

volume appeared a note from the author, stating that upon

comparison with a Japanese Forjicula he had found that the

supposed termite proved to be a damaged earwig. Dr. Hagen
also remarks that in his opinion "the three families Terraitiua,

Blattina, and Forjiculina are co-ordinated, and very nearly

allied" (p. 139).

If the wings of the larger termites are compared with those of

several of our cockroaches, it will be found that there is a marked

resemblance in the form of the parallel nervures with the recurrent

foi'ks without an}^ true cross veins running to the exti'emities of

the wings in the cockroaches, while in the termites they generally

turn downward, but this is not always the case, for in the wings

of a very large termite from Northern Australia (for which I

propose the name Mastotermes darwiniensis) ancj some species of

Calotermes, the parallel veins are stout and thick, forking again

and again till they run out at the tips, while in Maalutermes the

fore wings have several more stout nervures than the hind pair.

Termites do not closely resemble any of the lace-winged insects

in their perfect state; their metamorphosis is incomplete, as they

pass fi'om the egg to the acti\e little larvEe with jjerfect propor-

* Notes on the external anatomy will be found in Third Report U.S.

Entom. Commission, 1883, pp. 326-329.

+ Dr. Hngen, Proc. Bost. :?oc. of Nat. History, xi. p. 399, 1868.
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tions, increasing in size with each successive moult, liut always

little termites from birth, even the soldiers in some species showing

the elongated form of the head long before they reach maturity.

I consider they have a greater affinity to the Orthoptera than

the Neuroptera, and, without going into the anatomy of the

family, which I leave to an abler pen, would suggest that they

form a natural link Ijetween the two orders, coming after the

Furjiculariche and Blattldct^.

I have followed Dr. Hagen in the terms used for the \ enation

of the wings and general structure. I try also to describe each

sj^ecies with its habits and life history when obtainable, so that

our coming entomologists will l)e able to recognise the species

without much difficulty. In a few instances I have descriljed

winged forms only, in the hope of afterwards getting the other

forms to complete their life-histories. I have a great number of

winged specimens evidently Ijelonging to different species that I

retain till I have completed the series for the -various localities

from which they were taken.

Family TERMITID^.

Perfect insects slender, with a rounded head, and large com-

pound eyes more or less projecting on the sides of the head; ocelli

two or in some groups wanting; antennj^ long and slender, con-

sisting of from 9-31 or more moniliform joints; jaws stout and

short, with a number of pointed or angular teeth covered from

above with a large rounded labrum.

The head is attached to the thorax by two very large sclerites

i:)laced on either side of the under portion of the head. Thorax

moderatelj' large, with the prothorax very distinct and character-

istic in the different genera, sometimes heart-shtxped, lobed on

either side, or saddle-shaped; meso- and metathorax each bearing

a pair of flat wings of uniform size resting over each other, and

extending beyond the tip of the abdomen. Their venation is

simple, consisting of four main parallel nervures, termed the costal,

subcostal, median and subinedian, which send out a number of
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short concave or sloping transverse veinlets very varialjle in

numl^er and disposition. The remarkable transverse suture near

the base of the wings causes them to drop off at the slightest

obstruction, leaving behind attached to the thorax a small slender

flap (which I have termed the scapular shield). In the legs the

cox;e are large, with a transverse trochanter at the base, to which

the thighs are attached and not to the coxje; the femora are

generally stout and short; the tibia? slender and cylindrical, with

two or more stout spines at the tip; the tarsi consist of four joints,

the first three round, with the terminal one slender, armed with

sharp curved claws, at the base of which there is sometimes a

plantula.

The abdomen consists of ten segments, forming an elongated

rounded bod}' with a pair of cei'ci at the base of the 9th segment,

and in many species there are sometimes two other slender jointed

appendages known as the anal appendices.

The integument consists of chitinous plates, genei-alh' very thin

and delicate, but in some of the larger species of considerable

strength.

Termites live in social communities, either constructing distinct

nests, earthy mounds covering a woody nucleus, known as a

Termitarium, or else simple tunnels or galleries under logs, stones,

or in the timbers of houses. Each community consists, broadly

speaking, of three castes or classes. Fii'stly, the winged males

and females, which are found in great numbers" only at certain

seasons of the year, but always in the nests in a larval or imper-

fect form. Secondly, the workers, aborted males and females,

Avingless, pale yellow, or white, with a large oval body and no

ver}' distinctive characters in most species; these do all the work

of the nest, building the walls, gnawing out the wood, and looking

after the eggs and young larvje. Thii-dly, the soldiers, also aborted

males and females, which have the jaws produced into long scissor-

like projections, closing over or meeting at the tips like a pair of

shears, very constant in form in the different species, and of use

in classification.
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In the genus Eutermes the soldiers (nasuti) have a nose-like

process of the head which is hollow, and connected with a large

retort-shaped vesicle occupying the upper portion of the head.

From it is discharged a thick honey-like fluid, forming a globule

at the tip of the snout; and this is used as a means of defence.*

This protective fluid is also made use of among some of the

two-jawed soldiers, and when this is the case the opening is above

the base of the clypeus, and the ejected fluid is thick and milky.

The abdomen of the soldiers is more slender than that of the

workers. Their duties are to protect the workers from any

enemies when the walls of the galleries are broken into, and also

to direct them at their work.

These are the first three primary forms found in the nest, but

there is a great number of secondary ones. First in importance

among these is the queen, produced from a winged female fertilised

by a male (both of whose wings have either dropped or been

pulled off, and who after their flight with the other winged forms)

from the parent nest, have been taken care of by some workers

who have probably in the first instance found them under a log.

After fertilization the body swells out into an immense, white,

elongate, cylindrical sac the original chitinous plates of the seg-

ments forming black bars across the intersegmental membrane of

the abdomen, now consisting of a mass of egg tubes rendering the

queen incapable of acti^e locomotion.

Next come the complementary queens, another form of the

female termite which seems to have reached a secondary stage,

with an enlarged corrugated abdomen, and though not ordinarily

egg-producing they are capable of becoming so if required, and

appear to be " kept in stock," so to speak, to replace the true

queen should she be killed or become incapable, so that egg-

production may not be checked. Unlike the queen they ai-e

produced direct from the female larvse, and have no sign of

• H. Mc E. Knower, "Origin of the Nasutus (Soldier) of Enfermen."

Johns Hopkins University Circulars. Vol. xiii. No. iii. p. 5S, 1894^.
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rudimeutai'y wings as she has. I have as many as ten supple-

mentai'y queens taken from a single mound. Miiller was the

first to notice the forms when working out the life-histories of the

termites of Santa Catherina in Brazil*; in one nest he found 31

complementary queens. Besides these there are larvte in all stages

of growth, from minute little creatures just emerged from the

eggs to pupiv with the wing-cases extending half way down the

back; as well as young workers and soldiers, the latter showing

the alteration in the form of the head before the last moult.

Lately near Newcastle when turning over some logs I found a

nest of Kutermes fuviigahis, Brauer, in which the queen was

exposed in the centre of the irregular galleiies damaged by the

removal of the log; and among the Eutermes I found six or seven

reddish-brown perfect insects (excepting that they were minus

their wings) of some undetermined species of Calotermes; these

did not seem to be quite at home, but had evidently crawled in

under the log for shelter, and thus found their way into the nest.

The family Termitidcc has been divided into seven genera, and

four subgenera, several comprising both fossil and existing species,

others only modern forms, and three fossil species only.

Though a good deal of work has been done by entomologists

upon this family it has always been upon different genera. The

late Dr. ITagen's Monograph upon the l'erm,ituhn is our only

guide to the general classification of the family, and this was

published nearly 40 years ago. His projjosed Monograph upon

their anatomy was never published, beyond a short paper on

Erderme.s rippertii.^ His classification is chiefly founded upon

the structure of the wings, the ocelli, the number of joints of the

antennae, the shape of the prothorax, and the tibial spines.

Following this very natural classification, I have considered

his four subgenera as genera, and further grouped them into

* Fritz Miiller, " Beitriige zur Kenntniss tier Termiten." Jen. Z. Nat. vii.

pp. 337, 463.

+ Psyche v. pp. 20.3-8, 1SS9.
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subfamilies l:)ased ui)on the neuration of tlie wings, also taking

into account the habits, and the form of the soldiers, which seem

to be very similar in most of the genera I have observed. In the

case of tlie genus llodotennes and the two subgenera Stolotei'nies and

Porotermes I have been somewhat puzzled. In Hagen's definition

of Hodotermes he says " ocellis nullis," but in his figure of //. via for

(Tab. iii. fig. 8) he shows lateral ocelli, and in the Cambridge

Natural History, published last year (Vol. v. p. 556), a figure

of Hodotermes mossamhicus is given " after Hagen," in which the

lateral ocelli are most distinctly drawn. The only species of this

group that I have in my collection is a doubtful species of

Stolotermes ritjiceps, Brauei", which has no ocelli, and among all

my Australian specimens I have not yet found any that can be

placed in this group, but an allied group for which I propose the

name of Giyptotermitinm takes their jDlace in the Australian fauna..

I have placed the genus Rhinotermes after the Calolermitince from

a careful study of their habits and the robust form of the wing.

I was acquainted with a very curious white ant with two very

different-looking kinds of soldiers, but of which I had never seen

winged forms among the New >South Wales specimens; but in a

collection from Queensland I found a number of winged specimens

that on comparison with a co-type of Brauer's Rhiiioternies inter-

medium (for which I am indebted to the Director of the Austrian

Museum) turned out to be this species. I also have another

species of the genus with identical habits which has been sent to

me from Kalgoorlie, West Australia, l^y my father, with a full

. account of its habits.

In the term used for the venation of the wings I have followed

Hagen. But when using the words " scapular shield," I mean
that portion of the wing between the body and the cross suture

(the "basal scale" of Scudder); its form and structure appear to

be very consistent in the different genera.

Family TERMITID^.

1. Subfamily CALOTERMITINiE.

Wings robust; scapular shield broad, with five or more branches

from the base. Costal and subcostal nervures connected 1)}^
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sloping cross nervures forming a network of smaller ones at the

tip. Fore wings differing from tlie hind pair in the venation in

many species.

1. Genus Mastotermes, g.n.

Head large, flattened on the summit; eyes large; ocelli small;

antenna3 30-jointed; prothorax large, with the sides turned up;

scapular shiekl with more than five branches.

2. Genus Calotermes, Hagen. (Recent and fossil.)

Head round; eyes large, projecting; ocelli small; antennfe 16-20-

jointed; prothorax large and broad.

3. Genus Termopsis. (Recent and fossil.)

Head large, broadest behind; eyes small, oval; ocelli wanting;

antenme long, 23-37-jointed; prothorax small, not as wide as the

head.

4. Genus Parotermes. (Fossil.)

Head rather large; eyes small; ocelli wanting; antennfe 20-

jointed; prothorax subquadrate, not broader than the head.

5. Genus Hodotermes. (Recent and fossil.)

Head large, circular; eyes small; not projecting, facets coarse;

ocelli wanting
; antennae 25-27-jointed

;
prothorax small, broader

than long.

6. Genus Porotermes. (Recent'.)

Head small; eyes small, facets fine; ocelli wanting. Venation

of the wings very fine.

7. Genus 8tolotermes. (Recent.)

Head large, circular; eyes small, facets coarse; ocelli present;

anteniuB 12- 14-jointed; prothorax heart-shaped.

8. Genus Mixotermes. (Fossil.)

Founded by Sterzel upon a fossil wing from Lugau. Allied to

Calotermes (Berichte der Naturwissenschaftlen Gesellschaft zu

Chemnitz. 1878-80).

35
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ii. Subfamily RHINOTERMITIN^.

Scapular shield broad, slightly convex at the cross suture, with

four branches. Costal and subcostal nervures very stout, running

to the tip of the wing, and joined at the extremity with short

irregular thick nervures; median and suljmedian nervures slender,

with a great number of fine oblique nervures, and all the wing

thickly covered with fine furrows.

1. Genus Rhinotbrmes. (Recent.)

Head broad; eyes small, projecting and coarsely faceted; ocelli

small; antennse 20-jointed; prothorax not as wide as the head,

rounded in front.

iii. Subfamily GLYPTOTERMITIN^.

Scapular shield slender, angular, with the cross suture trans-

verse, with four or more branches. Costal and subcostal nervures

running very close to each other, the latter often merging into

the former in the centre; median nervure running through the

upper half of the wing, and the submedian about the middle, the

latter and the oblique nervures often formed of fine spots or scars.

1. Genus Glyptoteemes. (Recent).

Head broad, rather flat and quadrate; eyes moderately large,

slightly projecting, coarsely faceted; ocelli rather large, close to

the eyes; prothorax long, broadest and concave in front, rounded

on the sides

2. Genus Heterotermes. (Recent.)

Head very large, longer than broad; eyes small, not projecting;

ocelli wanting ; antennise 16-jointed; prothorax quadrate, with

base and apex arcuate.

iv. Subfamily TERMITIN^.

Scapular shield angular, slightly rounded above but transverse

below, showing four branches. Costal and subcostal nervures

running parallel, but widely separated from each other; median
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and submedian slender, the former divided into one or more forks

at the extremity.

1. Genus Termes. (Recent and fossil.)

Head large, rounded; eyes large, and prominent, finely faceted,

ocelH present; antennae 13-20-jointed; prothorax heart-shaped;

flattened, smaller than the head.

2. Genus Eutermes. (Recent and fossil.)

The form of head and thorax very similar to that of IWmes;

wings always dark coloured, with the base of the nervures in the

scapular shield not as robust as in the latter. Soldiers always

nasuti.

3. Genus Anoplotermes. (Recent.)

A genus formed by Miiller on the internal anatomy of a

Eutermes from Brazil (A. pacificus). He also places Eutermes

ater, Hagen, and E. cingulatus, Bui'm., with the new species.

CaLOTER MIXING.

Mastotermes, g.n.

Head large, nearly as broad as long, flattened ujjon the summit;

eyes large, projecting ; ocelli prominent ; antennas SOjointed;

clypeus large, labrum rounded at the apex. Prothorax shaped

like that of Galotermes, except that it is turned up on the outer

edges, with the scapular shield as long as the meso- and metathorax.

Eore wings differing from the hind pair in venation in having

fewer parallel nervures between the costal and subcostal, the

upper portion of the wings crossed with stout nervures, with the

whole of the wing finely reticulated with smaller veinlets. Tibise

with four spines at the apex; claws large with a small plantula.

This genus is founded upon a species from Port Darwin, W.
Australia, and is allied to Calotermes.

Mastotermes darwiniensis, n.sp.

(PI. XXXV. figs. 3-3«.)

Head castaneous, thorax dark ferruginous; legs, under side and

abdomen dark brown; antennae yellow; wings, scapular shield and
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nervures ferruginous; the rest yellowish-brown. Length to tip

of the wings 16, body 8 lines.

Head large, nearly as broad as long, rounded and broadest

behind, rounded on the summit, flattened and rugose in front,

truncate across in line with the eyes. Eyes large, circular, pro-

jecting, very finely faceted; ocelli large, oval, close to inner margin

of the eyes. Antennee long and slender, 30-jointed, springing from

a depression in front of the eyes ; 1st joint large, cylindrical,

broad at apex; 2nd nearly as thick but shorter; the others moni-

liform to near the tip where they become more stalked, the last

l)eing the smallest. Clypeus arcuate and broad behind the sides

forming little angular flanges, with the middle quadrate and

lobed in the centre; laljrum broader than long, almost quadrate,

with the sides rounded and flattened, shell-shaped; palpi long,

with the l)ase of each joint white; jaws broad and rounded, with

two small angular teeth at the tip, and a flattened vm toothed

edge to the base slightl}^ hollowed out in the middle. Prothorax

as wide as the head, wider than long, concave in front, rotundate,

with the sides and apical margin forming a half circle, depressed

in the centre, with the edges (^particularly on the sides) turned

up. Legs short, thighs stout, with the tibije covered with fine

hairs, and four stout spines at apex; tarsi short, having the

terminal joint slender, with four small sharp spines and a small

plantula.

Wings large, thrice as long as broad; scapular shield large, cross

suture convex, with eight stout parallel nervures branching out

of it: venation of the fore and hind wings different. Fore wings

with costal nervure slender, running round to tip of wing, receiv-

ing four stout parallel nervures merging from the scapular shield,

turning up at regular intervals before the middle of the w4ng

into the costal; subcostal branching out into four stout transverse

parallel nervui-es turning up into the costal beyond the tips of

the former ones, forming a regular pattern; median nervure

closely parallel with the subcostal, bifurcated in a line with the

tliird fork in the subcostal, the two branches running out into a

network of finer nervures at the marLdns; submedian nervui'e
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fine, irregular, running through the middle of the wing, with six

short stout oblique nervures at the base, and seven or more

slender nervelets running out towards the edge and forming a

network all over the wing. Hind wings with only two parallel

nervures between the costal and subcostal, one bifurcation less on

the subcostal; median forked in the middle of the wing, upper

branch bifid at tip, lower one turning downward and again

branching; upper one bifid, lower one simple; submedian as in

the fore wings, but irregular in the neuration of the oblique

nervelets. Abdomen short, broad, and rounded at the tip, with

short cerci; anal appendices small, slender, close together, near

the tip of the abdomen.

^a6.—Port Darwin, N.T. (Mr. N. Holtze); Northern Territory

(Mr. J. G. O. Tepper).

Among a number of pinned specimens of termites sent to me
by Mr. Tepper was a single specimen of this species, which was

very noticeable from the network of veins along the costal margin,

as well as its large size. During the summer of the following

season, Mr. Holtze sent me seven specimens in spirits, taken

" tiying round the lamp at night " in the Botanic Gardens,

Palmerston.

There are two specimens in the Macleay Museum, one of which

is labelled Cleveland Bay (Townsville), N.Q., collected, Mr,

Mastei's thinks, by Mr. Spalding; and another from King's

Sound, N.W. Australia, taken by myself, flying'round the lamp,

at a station about 100 miles inland from Derby.

Genus Calotekmes, Hagen, 1853.

Hagen, Bericht d. K. Akad. Berlin, 1853, p. 480 ; Linn;ea,

xii. p. 33.

Head rather small, triangular or rounded; eyes large and pro-

jecting from the sides of the head ; ocelli small ; clypeus small,

flattened; labrum small, quadrangular; antenn;e as long as the

head, 16-20-jointed, antennal cleft small
;
jaws short, stout and

blunt. Prothorax large, as wide or nearly as wide as the head,

broader than long, truncate or arcuate in front, with the sides
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and aj^ical edges forming a semicircle. Legs stout, the tip of the-

tiljise with three or four spines; tarsi with plantula. Wings large,

narrow, twice or thrice as long as the body; subcostal narrow,

widening out towards the tip and connected to costal by five or

six veins, irregular in number, forming a network between the

two; median nervure slender, running through the middle of the

Aving, with irregular cross veinlets, the whole of the outer portion

of wing showing an irregular network : scapular shield as long

as mesothorax in the fore pair, and about half the length of

metathorax in the hind pair. Abdomen small, a little wider

than the thorax; cerci stout, short, and jointed.

Soldiers short and stout. Head large, cylindrical, flattened in

front and rugged or truncated before the jaws, which are stout and

strong, about one-third the length of head, almost straight, flattened

towards tips, close at the base, with short stout teeth, irregular

on opposite jaws; labrum small, short, and transverse or quad-

rangular.

These termites do not construct regularly formed nests, but

live in small communities in logs, timber, beams of houses or

under stones; many nests contain under a hundred individuals,

chiefly workers or immature nymphs, and sometimes only half a

dozen soldiers, though in others these are more numerous. I

have never found a queen among any community of the genus.

Calotermes has a pretty wide distribution, ten species being

described from America and the West Indies, one from Euroj^e

and the north of Africa, four from Australia and Tasmania, one

each from Madiera and the Isle of France, and three from

Europe known only as fossils.

There are probably many species of this genus to be found, but

from their retiring habits they are seldom met with unless closely

looked for.

Calotermes convexus, Walk.

Termes cojivexics, Walker, Brit. Mus. Cat. Neuroptera, p. 527;

Hagen, Mon. Linna^a, xii. p. 45.

Ferruginous; lower surface, abdomen, antenntB, and feet fuhous,

smooth and shining; wings subfuscous. Length of body 1| lines..
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Head elliptical, much longer than broad, scarcely smaller than

the thorax. Antennie shorter than the head, probably 13-jointed.

Ocelli close to the ej^es. Jaws small, two-toothed, with dark

points. Prothorax with an indistinct suture in the centre, much
broader than long, concave anteriorly, sides convex, flattened

behind; l)ody scarcely longer than the thorax. Legs stout, with

the 4th joint of tarsi as long as the first three combined. Wings

23ale brown, costal and subcostal nervures ferruginous, with about

12 oblique branches; the other nervures very pale and indistinct,

with rows of finer ones between them, from the lower side about

12 oblique branches, the wings generally feeble and wrinkled.

Soldifi)- greyish, hairy, shining. Lexigth 3 lines. Head oval,

reddish-3-ellow, flat on the summit, ferruginous in front, longer

and broader than the thorax
;
jaws blackish, robust, almost

straight, bent in at the tips and armed with two broad teeth.

Antennje shorter than the head, the extremity of each segment

light coloured, shorter towards the tip. Prothorax twice as broad

as long, anterior angles concave, sides and posterior angles convex,

body club-shaped, broader and longer than the thorax, 3 lines in

length.

Worker grey. Head small, with a pitch-coloured spot between

the antennae, the latter almost as long as the head; body almost

club-shaped, very much broader and longer than the thorax.

Length 3 lines.

Hab.—Tasmania, and 8wan River, W.A.

This description is taken from Hagen's Monograph. He says :

" In comparison w^ith the type, the somewhat larger Terines

ohscurus from Swan River (long. corp. '2^, exp. alar. 7 lines), is

not otherwise different from T. convexus. Between the claws is

seen a plantula. This species closely resembles Calotermes

improbu", and whether it should remain separate is a matter for

further consideration, though it is much smaller. The workers

and soldiers described by Walker (Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 52) as

belonging to Termes aiistrcdis, are very prol^ably those of C.

iiiiprobiis."
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Calotermes insularis, White.

Galotermes insalaris, White, Voy. Erebus & Terror, Zool. PI. ii.

(PL XXXV. fig. 4.)

General colour bright fei-ruginous, wings hyaline, nervures

light brownish-yellow. Length to tip of wings 11, to the tip of

body 5 lines.

Head longer than broad, rounded behind, widest Ijehind the

eyes, sloping on sides to apical margin, truncate in front, convex

on the summit, sharply sloping down on the forehead. E^'es

moderately large, round, coarsely faceted, projecting slightly on

the sides; ocelli large, round, contiguous to front of the inner

margin of the eyes. Antennte broken (probably about 20-jointed),

springing from a cleft in front of the eyes
;

joints all parti-

coloured, the apical edges barred with pale yellow ; lst-3rd

cylindrical, basal ones largest, 4th orbiculate, the remaining ones

turbinate, lightly fringed with hairs. Clypeus wide at base, but

veiy narrow, sloping on the sides to rounded tips at the centre;

labrum broad, rounded in front. Prothorax very large, broader

than long, deeply concave in front, rotundate and rounded behind,

showing faint median suture ; meso- and metathorax much
narrower. Legs short, thighs broad and rounded; tibia? short,

with three stout spines at apex; terminal joint of the tarsi about

as long as the first three combined; plantula and claws large.

Wings very long, four times as long as broad, rather sharp at the

tip ; scapular shield large, rounded, with the cross suture rounded

to subcostal, but transverse below, showing five parallel nervures;

subcostal nervures slender, running round the tip, with a stout

parallel-oblique ner\'ure branching out of it in the scapular shield,

connected with it beyond the scapular shield by two short oblique

nervures and joining it again about one-quarter from the base;

subcostal nervure running parallel with five stout parallel-oblique

nervures turning up into the costal and several smaller ones

forming a network between them at the tips; median nervure

running close to the subcostal with no upward cross nervure till
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near the tip, where several short ones form an irregular network,

but having a number of short spine-like nervures along the lower

margin; submedian nervure running through the middle of the

wing, turning downwards before reaching the tip, with six stout

oblique unbranched nervures at the basal portion, and nine fine

oblique nervures beyond ; the whole wing finely covered with

indistinct veinlets giving it a frosted appearance. Alxlomen very

short and thick, smooth and shining; with the cerei of usual size;

anal appendices undistinguishable.

Hah.—Melbourne, Victoria (Mr. Kershaw).

Only one dry pinned specimen, from the National Museum,

Melbourne, but ver}^ distinct from any of my other species, and

remarkable for the very long wings.

Calotermes irregularis, n.sp.

(PL XXXV. figs. 1, Irt, 16).

Head ferruginous; thorax and abdomen ochreous; antenna?, legs

and under surface lighter coloured; wings pale ochreous, with the

nervures fuscous. Length 8 lines to tip of wings; body 4:% lines.

Head rounded behind, longer than broad, sloping in from the

eyes to the clypeus, lightly clothed with a few scattered hairs.

Eyes very large, projecting; ocelli large, rounded oval, contiguous

to the centre of inner margin of eyes. Antennae 19-jointed,

hirsute; 1st joint lai'ge, cylindrical, springing from a shallow

antennal cleft below the eyes; 2nd cylindrical, smaller, and half

the length; 3rd more rounded at the tip; 4th shortest; 5-12 moni-

liform, slightly increasing in size toward the extremity; 13-18

longer, turbinate, with the last elongate-oval. Clypeus small,

rounded in front, sloping on sides, broadest behind; labrum large,

shell-shaped, rounded in front; jaws large, stout, with the apical

tooth large, curved inwards, a short conical one below, with two

stout angular ones towards the base. Prothorax as broad as tlie

head, slightly concave in front, rounded on the sides, truncate

behind, showing a slight median suture; mesothorax narrow, with
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rounded base, a slight median suture; metathorax smaller, rounded

behind. Legs short, rather hairy; thighs short and stout; tibipe

modei'ately long, with three short stout reddish spines at the

apex; tarsi with the terminal joint not quite twice as long as the

three preceding ones combined, tarsal claws long and slender;

plantula oval. Wings more than twice as long as wide, broad

and rounded at tips; scapular shield long; costal, subcostal and

median nervures running parallel to each other at equal distances

apart to the tip of the forewing; subcostal with five oblique veins

running upwards into costal; median furcate at the tip; sub.

median nervure slender, with about 13 oblique nervures, the last

four furcate; median with a number of short irregular veinlets

along the lower edge, and a faint irregular network of nervelets

over the whole wing. Hind wing: costal and subcostal nervures

running into each other in the middle of wing ; median furcate a

short distance from shoulder, the uj)per branch dividing into five

oblique veins, turning upwards into the costal; the lower branch

running parallel, straight out to extremity of wing : the rest of

wing as in fore pair. Abdomen large, smooth, shining, rounded

at tip; cerci short, stout and hairy.

Soldier.—Head rufous, jaws black; legs, antennae, and pro-

thorax pale ochreous; the rest dirty white. Length 6, from tip

of jaws to base of head 2| lines. Head longer than broad, rounded

at base, straight on sides, emarginate in front and sloping down

behind the clypeus, with a median furrow : clypeus hidden, labrum

short, rather bi'oad and almost truncate in front; antennae as in

winged insect, only more slender; jaws veiy stout and thick,

ochreous at base, the rest black, rather straight on sides, meeting

at the curved-in tips, with several small teeth along the left jaw

J^nd two large angular ones on the right side; thorax and abdomen

elongate-oval, nearly as broad as the head, tapering to the

rounded tip.

Worker.—Head pale yellow, jaws black, the rest dull white.

Length 5 lines. Head nearly spherical; jaws stout, with two

sharp-pointed teeth at apex, and angular ones below; clypeus
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large, rounded in front, with a dark spot on either side; labrum

rather long, narrow and truncate in front and straight on the

sides : anal appendices large, at right angles to each other; cerei

as in others; body long and cylindrical.

Hah.—Mackay, Queensland. (Mr. G. Turner).

Calotermes improbus, Hagen.

Hagen, Mon. Linnit'a, xii. p. -il.

Chestnut brown, head somewhat darker; antennte, legs, and

underside bright yellow; head and thorax smooth, not hairy.

Length 6i mm.

Head oblong, quadrangular, almost half as long again as broad,

rounded posteriorly. Eyes small, projecting slightly, well in

front of head; ocelli large, away from the eyes, a small central mark

or false ocellus almost in a line with the hind margin of the eyes.

AntennjB short and stout, longer than the head, 20-jointed,

coalesced, round; first joint larger than the following ones, 4tli

and last smallest. Labrum short, oblique below the jaws; labial

palpi thicker and shorter than in the other species. Pi'othorax

large, broader than the head, rounded and flat, sides turned down

in front, concave, rounded posteriorly, the angles rather truncate

behind. Scapular shield of forewings large, I'ound and truncate)

longer than the mesothorax. Wings wanting. Legs short, with

three spines at apex of tibire; the only existing claw is short,

sharp, and curved; if a j)lantula is present it is not noticeable in

this specimen. Body egg-shaped, broad; abdominal appendices

very small, two small cerci.

The above description is taken from Hagen's Monograph. He
described this species from one imperfect specimen, without wings,

and with only one imperfect leg.

Hah.—Tasmania. It does not agree with any of my species

from Australia. But in the case of a species known only from a

single imperfect individual it would l^e haixl to identify it without

a good series of specimens collected in the same locality.
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Calotermes longiceps, n.sp.

(PI. XXXV. fig. 7.)

(Immature). Head pale yellow, jaws black, rest of insect dull

Avhite. Length 6 lines.

Head spherical, a little longer than broad. Eyes indistinct;

ocelli
C?).

Antennae 20-jointed; 1st stout, cylindrical; joints 2-7

very short, orbiculate; the rest moniliform, towards the tip

becoming broader at apex; the last smaller, elongate-oval.

Clypeus truncate behind, rounded in front, narrow : labrum large,

convex in front : jaws short and stout, with three teeth above

and two angular ones at base. Prothorax as broad as head,

slightly concave in front, broadly rounded on sides, and nearly

truncated at apex, with a median suture extending through the

rest of the thorax; wing covers extend down to the third segment

of the abdomen, slender and pointed. Legs rather short; thighs

small, slender; tibite short and thick, with three stout ferrugin(jus

spines at apex; tarsi short, terminal joint large, with plantulaand

stout claws. Abdomen long, cylindrical, rounded at the tip, with

very small anal appendices, and the cerci small and hair3\

Soldier.—Head bright ferruginous, jaws black, the rest light

yellowish brown. Length 6i lines; the head and jaws as long as

thorax and abdomen. Head very large, longer than broad, con^ ex

above but sloping to base of the jaws, slightly rounded on the

sides, and emarginate in front of the antennfe : antenna? very

slender, 20-jointed; 1st stout, cyhndrical; 2nd smaller; the rest

moniliform to the tip : clypeus narrow, truncate behind, rounded

in the front; labrum spade-shaped, straight on the sides, rounded

in front, and projecting to the base of first large tooth; jaws very

stout and large, straight on the sides, curving inwards slightly

and meeting at the tips, with three small irregular teeth on the

left hand jaw and one large angular one on the opposite side; a

slight median and cross suture on head. Prothorax not as wide
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as the head, short, concave in front, truncate Ijehind and rounded

on the sides : legs short, thiglis thick : abdomen short, and very

broad in proportion, flattened, anal appendices showing at tip of

abdomen, cerci small.

^rt6—Sydne}', N.S.AV. (W. W. Froggatt).

This species lives in dead logs, in small communities of fifty or

a hundred, and in several that I have cut out of firewood they

have consisted of immature winged ones, with only one soldier,

and one or two workers. I have never been able to breed the

perfect insects, though a number of them lived for some months

in a tin.

Calotermes robustus, n.sp.

(PI. XXXV. fig. 8.)

Head and prothorax dark ochreous, the upper surface of the

rest of the thorax and abdomen lighter coloured; antennte, under

surface and basal portion of legs light ochreous, with the

tiljipe and tarsi slightly ferruginous; wings semi-opaque, with the

nervures ferruginous. Length to tip of wings 9; to tip of body

5h lines.

Head orbiculate, about as long as broad, convex, and rounded

on summit. Eyes large, coarsely faceted, projecting; ocelli large,

oval, contiguous, and in line with the front of the eyes. Antennae

19 jointed, long and slender towards the tips,^ springing from a

circular antennal cleft in front of the eyes; 1st and 2nd joints

large, cylindrical; 3rd-8th short, moniliform; 9th-12th turbinate;

13th-18th more stalked and elongate; terminal one much smaller,

slender, elongate, oval. Clypeus rounded in front, very pro-

minent, divided in the centre by a suture forming two convex

lobes; labrum large, rounded in front. Thorax with a fine dark

median line running down to apex of metathorax; prothorax

much broader than long, as broad as the head, truncate at both

sides, slightly depressed in the middle of each, and rotundate on

the sides, smooth and shining. Legs rather lone, thighs com-
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paratively slender, tibiae short and rather bent, with four stout

spines at the apex; tarsi long, claws stout, plantula small.

Wings large, more than thrice as long as broad, rather pointed

towards the tips; fore and hind wings differing in the neui^ation :

scapular shield short, rounded, with the cross suture curving

round showing the base of the six branching nervures; costal

more robust than usual, receiving two stout parallel nervures

running out of the scapular shield and sloping up into it; sub-

costal sending out four other cross nervures sloping into the costal

beyond them, and a number of more transverse ones forming-

numerous short cells towards the tip of the wings; median nervure

running close to subcostal and connected with it at irregular

intervals by a number of transverse nervures most numerous

towards the apex; submedian running through the middle of the

wing, with six oblique short thick opaque nervures at base, and

five slender nervures branching out, turning downwards and

again dividing before reaching the margins; the whole wing thickly

reticulated with finer veinlets : hind wing with only one parallel

sloping nervure between the costal and sulx;ostal, but connected

to the costal with two very short oblique nervures as well as at

the tip; subcostal nervure running parallel and sending out three

oblique nervui'es running into the costal, and ending in a regular

network at the tip; there is no true median nervure, but a branch

emerging from the subcostal, in a line with the base of the 7th

oblique nervure of the submedian, takes its place and is connected

with short transverse nervures to the tip; the rest of the wing

as the forewing. Abdomen elongate, oval, rounded at the tip,

with the anal appendices stout, but hidden when viewed from

above; cerci stout, conical.

Hah.— Sans Souci, Sydney (Mr. J. L. Bruce).

I have only one spirit specimen, but in perfect condition, taken

by Mr. Bruce in the house flying to the lamp. It is somewhat

like Calotermes insularis, White, in size and colour, but differs in

having the head convex and not flattened in front, the smaller

prothorax, neuration of wings and other important points.
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Calotbrmes brouni, n.sp.

(PL XXXVI. figs. 1-1«.)

General colour dark reddish-brown, with the wings fuscous and

the nervures chocolate-brown. Length to tip of wings 5, length

to tip of body 3 lines.

Head longer than broad, rounded from the base to the front

of the eyes, flattened on the summit and arcuate on the forehead.

Eyes large, oval, not projecting very much, finely faceted; ocelli

large, reniform, contiguous to the inner margin of the eyes.

Antennte springing from a cleft in front of the eyes; (1) 14-jointed;

1st joint large, cylindrical; 2nd and 3rd of equal length; 4th

smallest; the rest broadly pyriform, more truncate on the apical

edge towards the tip. Clypeus small ; labruni large, quadrate,

with the sides rounded in front; jaws stout, with two teeth at

the tip, the others indistinct; palpi short and stout. Prothorax

broad, truncate in front, slightly concave behind the head, sloping

on the sides, slightly concave behind. Wings slender, more than

thrice as long as bro5,d; scapular shield large, with five branches,

and one parallel vein running into the costal behind the second

transverse from the subcostal ; subcostal nervure sending out

seven transverse nervures running into the costal, and irregularly

forked at the tip; median nervure running parallel to subcostal,

but merging into it before reaching the tip either in the last fork

or the seventh transverse nervure of the subcostal, with three or

four oblique irregular slender nervures turning downwards; sub-

median nervure with five thick oblique nervures at the base, and

six slender ones all forked at the tips; the whole wing finely

reticulated between the nervures. Legs short; thighs very thick;

tibise short and stout,, with the apical spines very large; terminal

claws of the tarsi large; plantula small. Abdomen short, cylin-

drical, rounded at the tip, with stout conical cerci.

Soldier.—The head ochreous, more ferruginous towards the jaws;

antennie bright yellow, with the apex of the joints pale, the rest

dull white. Length 3 lines. Head long, cylindrical, rounded
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behind, nearly twice as long as broad, sloping down on the fore-

head, rugose behind the clypeus; antennie IS-jointed, springing

from a cleft on the sides of the head; 3rd joint shortest, the rest

broadl}' 2^yi^oi'™j tlie last elongate-oval; clypeus small, truncate

upon the sides; labrum large, rounded on the sides and tip;

palpi slender, short; jaws broad and stout, curved and slender at

the tips, with two angular teeth aljout the centre, rugose to a

large angular tooth at the base; jaws crossing over each other to

the centre; left jaw with only one tooth in the centre. Prothorax

rounded on the sides, concave in front ; abdomen elongate-ovab'

anal appendices long and hairy, cerci short and stout.

Worker with the head only pale yellow; length 2 lines. Head
spherical; antenna? shorter and thicker than those of the soldier;

thorax not quite as broad as the head; abdomen long, cylindrical,

pointed at the apex.

Hnh.—Drury, New Zealand (Captain Thomas Broun).

Spirit specimens of this species were sent to me by Captain

Broun under the impression that it was Calotei-mes atistralis,

White. It is, however, a very different form, differing both in

size, colour, and other details. I am also indebted to Captain

Broun for the following information:—"This species originally

inhabited the ' Puriri ' ( Vitex UttoraHs) in our northern forests,

where I have frequently cut out the nests containing only a small

family. This .species has been found in buildings as far south as

Tauranga, and is widely distributed throughout the Auckland

district even where the ' Puriri ' does not grow. This is accounted

for by the practice of using blocks of this wood for foundations

sometimes infested with the termites ; when they have eaten

through the blocks they attack the kauri flooring boards, and in

some cases eat their way through the wall studs to the roof. In

the softer ' Wauri ' timber the communities become much more

numerous and destructive."

. Calotekmes adamsoni, n.sp.

(PL XXXV. figs. 2, 2«, 26.)

Head ferruginous, thorax ochreous, with darker markings at the

base of wings ; upper surface of abdominal segments darker
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ochreous; antenntie, legs, and all the under surface lighter coloured;

wings pale fuscous with the uervures reddish-brown. Length 7^

to tip of wings, 3 lines to tip of bod}-.

Head broad, rounded behind, flat on summit, longer than broad,

blackish and rugose along the front margin, with a small rounded

pit in centre behind the clypeus. Eyes very small, round and

standing out; ocelli wanting. Antennte 16-jointed, antennal cleft

deep; 1st joint large, broadest at apex; 2nd smaller; 3rd smallest;

4th 5th short; 6th-15th turbinate; 16th elongate-oval, smaller

than the others. Clypeus small, pale yellow, truncate behind,

rounded in front; labrum large, pale yellow, contracted at base,

broad and rounded in front; jaws stout, with two sharp-pointed

teeth at tip, and two large flat ones at base. Prothorax short,

nearly as broad as the head, almost truncate in front, with a

depression in the centre, rounded on sides, slightly arcuate behind,

flattened on summit, with the edges slightly turned up; meso- and

metathorax large, with a dark median suture, round at apical

margin. Legs moderately long; thighs thick, short; tibiae long,

slender, with three stout spines at base; first three joints of tarsi

short, 4th twice as long as the three others combined; claws

lai'ge; plantula wanting. Wings large, slender, rounded at tips,

thrice as long as broad ; scapular shield small, round at base;

tinted with ochreous yellow which extends slightly into the base

of the wing: costal and subcostal nervures running parallel to each

other and turning round the tip, a stout parallel nervure running

out of the scapular shield and turning into the costal about the

first quarter; four stout oblique nervures running upwaixls into

the costal, with a network of more irregular shorter ones round

the tips, forming irregular cells; median slender, running out

towards the tip and branching out into three slender nervures

turning downwards; submedian stout at base, slender beyond and

turning downwards a little beyond the middle of the wings, with

nine oblique nervures, the first six short and thickened, the whole

wing covered with an irregular dainty network of nervelets; hind

wing with the oblique nervures fewer than in the former, the

median nervure running out to tip of wintj, dividing into a single

36
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fork, tlie sulmiedian extending nearly the whole length of wing,

with eleven oblique nervures, the 6th large and broadly furcate.

Abdomen broad oval; cerci large, long and hairy.

Soldier.—Head bright reddish-brown, with front part and jaws

black; antennee and palpi dark reddish-brown at base of segment,

giving them a variegated appearance; the rest of the body pale

ochreous, with the legs rather darker. Head longer than broad,

broadest at base contracting slightly behind the l^ase of antennae,

flattened on the summit, a faint median suture with a transverse

one turning down on either side into a raised knob above the

antennal cleft: clypeus large, with a black protuberance on either

margin; labrum contracted at base, rounded on sides, and turned

downvvai'ds in front: antennse more slender, and moniliform from

the third joint to tip; palpi very long, extending nearly to the

tip of jaws; jaws short and stout, slightly cuiVed in at the tips,

with three sharp incised teeth on the upper portion and one

large one below; right jaw with one curved fang at tip, and

a broad angular tooth below; prothorax more sharply rounded at

tips, not as wide as the head, with median suture extending

through it to base of metathorax; abdomen large, elongate-oval,

narrowest at tip; cerci large; anal appendices lai'ge, close together,

standing out perpendicularly.

Worker.—Head pale ochreous-yellow, with a dark ferruginous

spot in front on either side of clypeus, the rest dirty white to

pale yellow; length 4| lines; head large, orbiculate, as long as

broad; abdomen large, cylindrical, rounded at tip.

//a/j._Uralla, N.S.W, (Mr. G. McD. Adamson).

This termite differs from the other members of the genus in

having no ocelli, but the wings are so typical that I hesitate to

remove the species from the genus Cnlotermes.

This species is rather common in the Uralla District, Mr.

Adamson having sent me several families taken in Decemljer in

dead stumps and logs, with the winged termites in their galleries.

Of two different lots from different nests, one has the soldiers

darker coloured and somewhat lai'ger, but otherwise they agree.
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Genus Termopsis, Heer.

Heer, Insektenfauna von Oeningen, 1848.

Head lai'ge, rather oval, broadest behind and suborbiculate;

eyes small, oval, not very jjrominent; ocelli wanting; antennae

long, 23-27-jointed. Prothorax small, not wider than the head

semicircular, flat. Legs long, robust, furnished with tibial spines

and plantula. Wings as in Calotermes. Abdomen egg-shaped;

anal appendages long, 6-jointed.

This genus contains three species described by Heer and Hagen
from fossil specimens in Prussian amber; and two existing species,

one from Manitoba and California, and the other from the west

coast of South America.

Nothing particular is knawn about the habits of the existing

species, but the genus is evidently closely allied to Calotermes.

Genus Parotermes, Scudder.

Proc. Amer. Acad, of Arts and Science, 1883.

This genus was formed by Scudder for the reception of three

fossil species found in the American Tertiaries of Colorado, U.S.

He says, " These species are most nearly allied to Termopsis and

Calotermes, but differ from each of them in points wherein they

differ from each other, and have some peculiarities of their own.

They differ from Calotermes in their shorter wings (relative to the

length of the body), which lack any fine reticulation, and in their

want of ocelli. From Termopsis they differ in the slenderer but

yet shorter wings without reticulation; their uniform scapular (sub-

costal 1) vein running parallel to the costa throughout, and pro-

vided with fewer and straight branches. From both they differ in

the presence of distinct inferior branches to the scapular vein, but

especially in the slight development of the intermedian vein and

the median vein, the excessive area of the externomedian vein, and

the course of the latter, which is approximated much more than

usual to the scapular vein and emits branches having an unusually

longitudinal course."
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Genus Mixotermes, Sterzel.

This genus is founded upon the fossil wing of a termite from

Lugau. From the description given of the wing it is probably

allied to Cahtermes.

Genus Hodotermes, Hagen.

Bericht d. K. Akad. Berlin, 1853.

Head large, circular, with the median suture behind branching

across towards the eyes; eyes oval, small, facets coarse, not pro-

jecting on the sides of the head; ocelli wanting : clypeus short,

convex; labrum small, shell-shaped; antennae a little longer than

the head, 21-27-jointed; jaws short, powerful, toothed. Pro-

thorax small, as large as the head, broader than long, saddle-

shaped. Wings small, four times as long as broad, twice the

length of the body. Tibite with five spines. Venation of the

wings similar to that of Calotermes, broad from the base.

Abdomen somewhat broader than the thorax, flattened on the

dorsal surface; anal appendages cone-shaped.

In their habits the species resemble Calotermes. Seven species

have been described from Africa; four fossil species from Europe

and one from America. As yet I have found no Australian

species of this genus.

The soldiers are remarkable for having true faceted eyes. Dr.

Sharp has figured the soldiers of a remarkable species, H. havi-

landi, from Africa, which move about in the sun without any

protection.

Genus Porotermes, Hagen.

Mon. Linn. Ent. xii. 1858.

Head smaller than that of Ilodotermes; eyes small, facets fine; no

ocelli; venation of the wings similar but much finer.

This is one of Hagen's subgenera, and was formed for three

species from Chili, S. America.
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Genus Stolotermes, Hagen.

Mon. Linn. Ent. xii. 1858, p. 105.

Allied to Hodotennes, but having only about half the number

of joints in the antennae. Ocelli present. Prothorax heart-

shaped; first tarsal joint as long as those following. Venation

of the wings as in Hodotennes, but the straight median nervure

somewhat like that of Eutermes. Habits resembling Calotermes.

Stolotermes bruneicorxis, Hagen.

Mon. Linn. Ent. xii. 1858, p. 105, Tab. ii. f. 5.

Dark brown; mouth parts, basal joints of antennje, under surface

of head and legs lighter coloured; wings fuscous, with the

nervures a little darker; head and thorax smooth and shining;

the whole insect rather long and thickly covered with hairs.

Length to tip of wings 6|, to tip of body 3 lines.

Head small, circular, sloping in front, with a distinct median

suture, summit rugose. Eyes round, large; ocelli in front of the

inner margin of the eye; a large indistinct central false ocellus-

like spot. Antennae 16-jointed; first two cylindrical, of equal

length; the last ov'al, the rest cone-shaped. Clypeus small, short,

labrum circular, mussel-shaped. Prothorax much smaller than

head, broader than long, flat, rounded behind, contracted slightly

in front. Wings long, four times as long as broad; scapular

shield truncate, with five branches : costal and subcostal nervures

connected by 7-9 very sharp transverse parallel nervures, some-

times forked; first two basal ones not springing from subcostal;

median nervure running through the centre of the w-ing, with

from 7-9 oblique ner\'ures; submedian nervure very short, turned

down, with four short thick nervures. Legs robust; thighs broad;

tibifB long, with two spines at the apex; tarsi one-third the length

of the tibipe, the last joint a little longer than the first three

combined; plantula present. Abdomen broader than thorax,

oval; cerci large, cone-shaped; anal appendices in the male long,

slender.

Hah.—Tasmania.
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The above description is compiled from Hagen, who states that

he has seen three dried specimens in the Berlin Museum.

Stolotermes ruficeps, Brauer.

Reise Novara, Zool. Th., Neuroptera, p. 46.

(PI. XXXVI. figs. 2-2a.)

General colour dark reddish-brown, the under surface much
lighter, base of the joints of antennie fuscous. Length to the tip

of wings 5|^, to the tip of body 3|^ lines.

Head spherical; convex on the summit, rounded from the base

to behind the eyes. Eyes large, projecting, coarsely faceted;

ocelli wanting. Antennae long, thickest towards the tips, 15-

jointed, springing from cleft in front of the eyes; 1st and 2nd

joints stout, cylindrical; 3rd very short; 4th-6th truncate at the

extremities, narrowest at the base; 7th to tip broad oval; the last

rounded at apex. Clypeus small, rounded in front; labrum large,

broad, rounded at tip; palpi rather short; jaws large, stout, with

three small rather blunt teeth near the tij? and one similar some

distance lower down, the base rounded. Prothorax narrow, not

as broad as the head, broader than long, almost truncate in front,

rounded on the sides, sloping to the hind margin, which is slightly

arcuate in the centre, flattened on the summit, with a median

suture running to base of abdomen, forming a dark line through

the centre of the meso- and metathorax. Legs moderately long;

thighs very stout; tibipe long, slender, and cylindrical, with the

tibial spines stout ; tarsi long, claws large. Abdomen long,

slender, cylindrical, broadest at the base, rounded at the apex
;

cerci short.

Soldier.—Head bright yellow, ferruginous towards the apex;

jaws black, upper surface of the thorax brownish yellow, the rest

dull white. Length 3| lines. Head longer than broad, rounded

behind, flattened on the summit, straight on the sides, contracted

from the antennal cleft to the base of the jaws, sloping down, and

rugose upon the forehead : with very distinct faceted oval eyes

upon the sides of the head behind tlie antennje: antennse springino'
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from a cleft in front of the head, 15-jointed, the basal joints as in

the winged insect, with the apical joint stouter and not so stalked;

clypeus small; labrum broadest at base, rounded on the sides to a

rounded tip; jaws stout at the base, curved in at the tips, and

crossing each other in the middle, with two broad angular teeth

in the centre. Prothorax not as broad as the head, arcuate and

broadest in front, rounded and sloping sharply on the sides to

the apical margin; legs short; thighs very thick; tibife slender,

with the two inner spines at base very close together; abdomen
rather large, oval: cerci small.

Ilab.—Drury, New Zealand (Captain T. Broun).

I have no workers in my collection, all other examples sent

with the soldiers being pupte with short wing-cases.

Spirit specimens of this species were sent to me by the Govern-

ment Entomologist of New Zealand, but without any notes upon

their habits.

The soldiers are remarkable for their distinctly faceted eyes,

though some species of the Hodotermes group are also known to

have soldiers provided with eyes. In an African termite CHodo-

tennes hnvilawli) which is figured in the Cambridge Natural

History, and described as going about in the bright sunlight,

similar eyes are very distinct.

R H I N O T E K M I T I N ^.

Genus Rhinotermes, Hagen.'

Head as broad as long; forehead flattened, with a parallel cleft

through the centre of the rhinarium, which px'ojects slightly in

front, forming with the lobed clypeus a snout-like process. Eyes

small, coarsely faceted; ocelli present, with a circular false

ocellar spot in the Ijase of the cleft : antennie 20-jointed. Pro-

thorax not as wide as the head, rounded in front. Legs stout,

with two spines at the apex of the tibite; plantula wanting.

Wings short and broad, rounded at the tips; scapular shield short

and Vjroad, swelling out and slightly convex at the cross suture;

costal and subcostal nervures stout, well separated at the base,
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slightly connected towards the tips with irregular cross veins;

median nervure fine, but irregularly branched at the tip; sub-

median with a great number of fine bifurcated oblique nervures;

the whole wing reticulated with furrows and ramulose veinlets.

Hagen placed in this subgenus of Ternies three species from

Cuba, Surinam, and Brazil. A fourth species was described liy

Brauer from Australia. The members of the Australian species

live in communities like Calotermes. On account of the irregular

veins between the costal and subcostal nervures I have j^laced

them in a separate subfamily.

Rhinotermes reticulatus, n.sp.

(PL xxxvi. figs. 3, 3ff, U, 3c.)

Upper surface pale ferruginous, ventral surface pale yellow;

wings light reddish-brown, semitransparent, nervures tawny.

Length to tip of wings b\, to tip of body 3 lines.

Head slightly broader than long, broadest behind, sloping in

on the sides in front of the eyes, and truncate across, rather

flattened on the summit. Eyes small, not projecting, coarsely

faceted; ocelli very small, in front of the eyes, elongate-oval.

Antenna? 20-jointed, springing out of a deep antennal cleft; 1st

joint large, cylindrical ; 2nd about half the length ; 4th the

smallest; 5th-20th moniliform, increasing slightly in length, and

more stalked to the tip ; the terminal one round : all of them

rather hairy. Clypeus large, truncate behind, divided by a deep

cleft which proceeds from the front of the forehead where it

commences in a small rounded spot in a line with the ocelli;

labrum spade-shaped, rounded at the tip, longer than broad; jaws

thick and stout, sharply curved in at the tip, with four sharp

angular teeth, and a rounded edge at the base, Prothorax not as

wide as the head, rounded in front, rotundate and depressed on

apical margin. Legs robust, thighs short and broad; tibice long,

slender, hairy, with two long spines at the tip; tarsi very spiny.

Wings thrice as long as broad; scapular shield short, rounded

aliove, with the suture slightly convex; costal and subcostal
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nervures thick, running parallel to each other and curving round

at the tip, without true cross veins, but with a number at the

extreme tip forming irregular cells ; median nervure slender,

irregular, crossing the middle o£ the wing, turning downward and

Ijranching into three oblique foi*ks, the first again bifurcated, the

second simple and the last again forked ; submedian running

parallel with median to middle of wing, turning downwards, with

eight oblique branching veinlets not always regular. Abdomen

short, broad, rounded at the tip; cerci short and stout.

Soldier.—Head pale yellow, darkest towards jaws which are

ferruginous; the rest dull white. Length 3 lines. Head large,

short and broad, flattened on the summit, rounded on the sides,

and sloping up in front from the deep antennal cleft to the base

of jaws; forehead truncate, with a sharp canal cut out in the

centre, forming a short gap with a circular spot or opening at the

base: clypeus concave behind, rounded on the sides and narrowest

in front; labrum very long, reaching to the tip of the closed jaws,

broad at base, contracted towards the middle and swelling out

into a rounded spatulate lobed tip; jaws short, stout, sharply

turned over each other at the apex, with two sharp teeth below

on the left fang and a single one on the right. Thorax smaller than

head, >vith the prothorax more saddle-shaped than that of the

winged ones; legs rather slender; abdomen short and broad, the

slender anal appendices showing beyond the tip; cerci hairy.

Soldier {minor).—In this species a second ''form of soldier is

always present in about equal numbers with the larger ones. In

general structure they are similar, Ijut with all the parts more

slender and elongated; length 2 lines. Apical portion of head

bright yellow, base much lighter; head broad at the base, sloping

to base of the jaws, of a somewhat elongated pear-shape
;
jaws

much elongated, slender, turning over at the tips; palpi nearly as

long as jaws ; antennie 16-jointed ; labrum very slender, ])ut

similar to that of the large soldier.

Worker dull white, lightly tinted with yellow behind the jaws;

2 lines in length. Head very large and broad, sloping round at
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the jaws, with a curious Ijilobed pattern aljove the clypeus

;

antennie very slender, 18- to 20-jointed; clypeus large, convex,

rounded behind, with a deep median suture, a ferruginous spot

on eitlier side at the base of the antennae; labrum small. Prothorax

much smaller than the head, with a fine median suture running

from the base through the raeso- and metathorax ; abdomen oval,

swollen in the middle, broadly rounded at the tip.

I/ab. : Kalgoorlie, W. A. (Mr. G. W. Froggatt; from nest);

Palm Creek, Central Australia (Prof. Spencer, Horn Expedition).

Specimens of these termites were taken by my father in a dead

sheoak (Casuarina) stump towards the end of March; and at this

time the winged ones were more plentiful than the workers and

soldiers. In their habits and general appearance they resemble

Calotermes, and take the place of the eastern species, Jt. iriter-

medhis; l)Oth are plentiful in their districts.

Rhinotermes intermedius, Brauer.

Reise Novara, Zool. Th., ISTeuroptera, p. 49.

Upper surface pale ochreous, lighter coloured at the base of

head and thoracic segments; under side, legs, and antennie pale

yellow; wings pale ferruginous, semitransparent, nervures darker.

Lengtli to tip of wings 7, to tip of body 4 lines.

Head similar to that of R. reticulatus, but Avith the eyes much
larger and more prominent; ocelli larger. Antenn;x; very hairy,

20-jointed. Clypeus broader and not quite so convex. Prothorax

broader and more deeply concave in front behind the head.

Legs longer and tibiae more slender. Wings thrice as long as

broad, larger, and lighter coloured, but with the venation

identical.

Soldiers and ivorkers as in the former species.

This species is not very common about Sydney. I found one

small colony in the stem of a dead honeysuckle tree (Bnnksia

serrata) near Sydney; but at Wallsend, near Newcastle, small

colonies under dead logs are common, gnawing irregular passages
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along the grain of the wood, and retreating into the log when

disturbed. They are at once recognised by the large broad heads

of the soldiers and the presence of two different forms of soldier.

The soldiers, like those of Calolermes, are very timid, never

showing tight, but hurrying away to shelter when disturbed, the

little soldiers being much the braver. I had never been able to

find the winged forms in our nests, but my friend Mr. Gilbert

Turner, of Mackay, was more fortunate, sending me down several

winged ones with workers and soldiers

Early last year Mr. N. Holtze sent me a small bottle full of

winged ones that had been taken flying round the lamps at

Palmerston, Pt. Darwin. This species was described by Brauer,

the locality given being Sydney, N.S.W., but in a specimen sent

from the Vienna Museum, where his types are, the label attached

says, " Thorey, Cape York, 1868."

//.t6.—Sydney and Newcastle, N.S.W. (W. W, Froggatt);

Mackay, Queensland (Mr. G. Turner); Port Darwin, IST.T. (Mr.

N. Holtze, Botanic Gardens).

G L Y P T O T E R M I T I N .E.

Genus Glyptotermks, g.n.

Head broad; eyes moderately large, coarsely faceted; ocelli

close to the eyes; antennae short, 13- to 15-jointed, springing from

a circular cleft in front of the eyes. Prothorax convex in front,

rounded on the sides and convex behind, with a slight median

suture. Legs stout and rather short, with short thick spines at

apex of tarsi; plantula small. Wings slender, thrice as long as

broad; scapular shield small and angular showing the base of four

nervures: costal, subcostal and median nervures running close to

each other through the upper half of wing, subcostal generally

merging into the costal in the centre, but always separated

at the extremities; submedian running through the centre of the

wing; it and the oblique nervures often composed of fine dots.

Small dark-coloured termites, with clouded opaque wings, living

in small communities in the trunks and bark of trees; soldiers

very few: these and the workers slender and cylindrical.
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Glyptotermes tuberculatus, n.sp.

(PL XXXV. figs. 9, 9a.)

General colour pale ochreous; legs and antennaj paler; wings

vitreous, with the nervures fuscous at base and light ferruginous

towards the tips. Length to tip of wings 6, to tip of body 2i

lines.

Head broader than long, broad behind, almost quadrate,

truncate in front, convex on the summit. Eyes standing out on

the sides of the head, large and circular, coarsely faceted; ocelli

round, in line with the apical margin of eyes. Antennae short,

rather hairy, springing out of a deep antennal cleft in front

of the eyes, 15-jointed; 1st stout, cylindrical; 2nd and 3rd shorter,

cylindrical, broadest at apex; 4th-14th short, broad, cup-shaped,

rather broader towards the extremities, with the last joint oval.

Clypeus rounded behind, produced into flanges on the side,

narrower, truncate and quadrate in front; labrum broad, rounded

in front, shell-shaped; jaws rather stout, with three sharp teeth

at the tip; palpal joints very short and oval. Prothorax quadrate,

slightly turned up on the edge, slightly concave in front, straight

on the sides, truncated behind, with a depression in the centre

and a slight suture, rough and flattened on summit. Legs short;

thighs thick, rather cylindrical; tibite with three or four stout

spines at apex; tarsi with the last joint very lai-ge; plantula

present. Wings more than thrice as long as broad, rounded at tip,

wliitish when drj^, very thin and easily torn; scapular shield

narrow and angular, the cross suture truncate, the base of the

first three nervures meeting on the upper edge, the lower sulj-

median indistinct; costal, subcostal, and median nervures (the

first strengthened at the extreme base by a short transverse

parallel nervure running from the subcostal into the costal)

running parallel and close together to the tip of wing; submedian

nervure weak and irregular, running through the middle of the

wing, without any stout oblique nervures at the base, but with
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some 12 or 14 irregular nervurea turning downwards : costal and

subcostal of hindwings as in forewings, but with median emei'ging

from subcostal at some distance from the scapular shield, and

running parallel with it to the tips; the whole of the wings

thickly covered with scars or pustules. Abdomen elongate-oval,

slender; cerci short and stout, well under the abdomen; anal

appendices wanting.

Soldier.—Head bright reddish-brown, jaws black, labrum

luteous, prothorax ochreous, the rest dull yellow. Length 3 lines.

Head a little longer than broad, cylindrical, sides straight, sloping

in from behind the base of the antennae to the centre whei'e the

forehead is deeply cleft, forming a rounded hollow with a stout

knobbed protuberance on either side, and truncate below, and

overhanging clypeus, which is small and indistinct; labrvnn large,

flattened, spatulate, finely fringed with hairs; antenna? springing

out of a circular pit in line with the base of jaws, 15-jointed;

jaws short, ferruginous and very stout at the base, meeting at the

tips, with two stout angular teeth below the tip on the left side,

the jaw on the right side smooth to apex of labrum, where there

is one large tooth. A stout cylindrical finger-like projection

stands out on either side of the apical margin of head in front of

the antennal cleft. Prothorax saddle-shaped, slightly arcuate in

front, rounded on sides, and sloping back to apical edge which is

slightly concave in the centre; a fine median suture running

through the head and whole of the thorax; thot-ax and abdomen

forming a cylindrical body, nari'owing towards the tip, rather

hairy; legs short and stout.

Worker about the same length and shape as the soldier, with

the exception of the head, which is almost spherical; labrum

quadrate; anal appendices very fine, slender, projecting beyond

the tip of the abdomen; general colour dull white.

Hah —VvaXlii, KS.W. (Mr. G. McD. Adamson).

Described from specimens received from the collector in spirits,

and obtained by him in a log.
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GlYPTOTERMES IRIDIPENNIS, 11. sp.

(PL XXXVI. figs. 5, 5a.)

Castaneous to piceous, antennse and legs dark ochreous, the

wings deeply clouded with pale reddish-brown, iiervures reddish-

brown. Length to tip of wings 51, to tip of body 2| lines.

Head longer than broad, widest behind, convex on the summit,

and sloping down on forehead. Eyes small, round, rather coarsely

faceted, on the sides of the head projecting very slightly; ocelli

round, not contiguous but in line with centre of eye. Antennae

short, stout, and rather hairy, springing from a circular antennal

cleft in front of eyes, 15-jointed; 1st stout, cylindrical; 2nd and

3rd smaller; the rest thickened, stout, pyriform; terminal joint

oval. Clypeus large, quadrate; labrum convex on summit, broader

than long, rounded in front. Prothorax rather broader than

liead, deeply concave in front, rotundate with the sides flanged

and the apex rounded. Legs short, thighs broad and stout

;

tibiae stout, cylindrical, broadest at the tips, with three short

stout spines beautifully serrate on the edges; tarsi rather long,

the terminal joint as long again as the first three combined, claws

slender, plantula small. Wings slender, four times as long as

broad, rather pointed at the tip; scapular shield long, narrow,

with five nervures, cross suture transverse; costal nervure slender,

with a stout, parallel, oblique nervure branching out of scapular

shield and running up into costal; subcostal and median branch-

ing out together, the latter slightly angular, but running close

together to the tip of wing; subcostal merging into costal about

the middle of wing, but emerging again before the tip is reached;

submedian branched on the scapular shield, with seven thick

unbranched oblique nervures at the base, running through the

centre of the wing, but slender and formed of fine spots like lace

work, with five main similarly formed oblique nervures; the whole

membrane of the wing thickly covered with fine tubercles, form-

ing a network of irregular pattern. A})domen short and stout,

rounded behind; cerci small.
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Hah.—Frankston, Victoria (Mr. "NV. Kershaw, National

Museum).

Tliis species is described from a single pinned specimen in ,i;ood

preservation; and is very distinct from any other species known
to me.

Glyptotermes brevicorxis, n.sp.

(PI. XXXVI. figs. 6, 6a).

Upper surface pale ochreous; wings semitransparent, nervures

brown tinged with yellow ; under surface, legs, and antennfe

stramineous. Length to tip of Avings 5, to tip of body '2\ lines.

Head a little longer than broad, rotundate, broadest between

the eyes, rounded on the summit, with a slight median suture at

the base. Eyes small, circular, not very prominent; ocelli oval,

contiguous and in a line with the apical margin of the eyes.

Antennfe 13-jointed, 1st joint large, cjdindrical; 2nd shorter,

cylindrical; 3rd-4th orbiculate; 5th-12th turbinate; the terminal

one oval. Clypeus widest behind, narrow, truncate in front,

sloping back on the sides ; labrum broad, rounded on the

sides, and rather truncated in front
;
jaws broad, with three

short blunt teeth at apex, the edge roughened towards base.

Prothorax not as broad as head, concave in front, rotundate

on the sides and behind, with a slight depression at the apex,

a dark median line running from the base through the meso-

and metathorax. Legs shoi't and thick, thighs large; tibiae slender

armed with five stout spines at the apex; terminal joint of tarsi

large; claws large; plantula small. Wings slender, twice as lono'

as broad ;
scapular shield slender, rounded at the cross suture

clouded with fuscous extending into the base of the wino'; costal

subcostal, and median nervures running parallel, close too'ether

the last extending a little further round the tip of wino-; sub-

median opaque at base, running through middle of wino-, with

three stout oblique nervures at the Ijase, the apical one indistinct

about eleven in number, forming slender dotted nervelets turnin"-

downwards; the whole of the wings covered with minute spots
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or scars. Abdomen bi-oad, elongate, rounded at the tip; cere

short and stout.

Soldie7\—Head pale ferruginous at base, becoming much darker

towai'ds the antennae
;
jaws castaneous at base to black at tips;

upper surface of thorax and legs pale ochreous, the rest dirty

white. Length to tip of bod}?^ 3| lines. Head twice as long as

broad, rounded behind, straight upon the sides, broadest at base

of jaws, flat on the summit and sloping down sharply in front,

irregularly roughened ; with a median suture dividing in front

and running out on either side at base of antennae; antennas 13-

jointed, short, not reaching beyond tip of jaws; clypeus small,

flattened, slightly rounded in front ; labrum almost quadrate,

lying between the base of jaws, thin and shell-like; jaws very

short, broad at the base, irregularly toothed, straight on the sides,

curved at tip and just crossing each other, with three small

angular teeth below on the left jaw and two larger ones on the

right. Body long and cylindrical.

Worker.—Head and prothorax pale yellow, the rest white.

Length to tip of body 3 lines. Head spherical, showing pale

median and transverse sutures, and a dark mark along aj^ical

margin on either side in front of base of antennae. Body long,

cylindrical and rather hairy.

Hab.—Mackay, Queensland (Mr. Gilbert Turner).

Glyptotermes eucalypti, n.sp.

(PL XXXV. figs. 5-5«.)

The entire insect dark castaneous, antennae ochreous, under

surface somewhat lighter coloured; wings semi-opaque brown,

nervures darker, covered with fine dots or scars iridescent in

sunlight. Length to tip of wings 3|, to tip of body 2| lines.

Head slightly longer than broad, broadly rounded at base,

arcuate in front of eyes, rounded on summit, sloping down to

clypeus. Eyes moderately large, projecting slightly; ocelli oval,

contiguous to front margin of eyes. Antenn;« 14-jointed, spring-
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ing from an antennal cleft between the eyes; 1st joint stout,

cylindrical; 2nd shorter; 3rd rather pear-shaped; 4th-13th larger,

orbiculate, becoming more turbinate towards the tip; terminal one

rounded. Clypeus broad and short, truncate behind, overlapping

the broad bilobed labrum; jaws small, straight on the sides, with

the tip curved in, a sharp tooth below, widely separated from the

third. Prothorax nearly as broad as head, broader than long,

concave in front, rotundate on the sides and slightly hollow

behind, a slender median suture at base to the apex of metathorax.

Legs short and thick; thighs broad, rounded; tibite with three

stout spines at apex. Wings slender, four times as long as broad;

scapular shield small and slender, fuscous, the colour extending

into the base of wings, the cross suture straight: base of subcostal

in forewings robust, with a short nervure running out of scapular

shield and turning up into costal just beyond the suture; costal

and subcostal only separated from each other at the extremities;

submedian stout at base, running through the middle of wing,

with five or six opaque oblique nervures emerging from basal

portion and six or seven finer and longer ones towards a*iDex, all

these more or less irregular from the many little dots covering

the wings. Abdomen long, slender, rounded at tip ; anal

appendices very long and slender, close to the tip of abdomen;

cerci short and stout.

Soldiers.—Head pale reddish-yellow, the rest white. Length

3.^ lines. Head longer than Vn'oad, rounded behind and straight

on the sides, emarginate in front at the base of jaws, truncate on

forehead and rugose above clypeus; median and transverse sutures

distinct, the latter running out on either side to base of antennte;

clypeus hidden; labrum broad, rounded in front and on sides,

depressed in the centre' and fringed with fine hairs; jaws -very

l)road at base, short, rounded, turning over each other at the tips,

with three sharp angular teeth. Abdomen long, slender, and

cylindrical, tapering at the tip; cerci short and stout.

Worker of a general dull white colour; head faintly tinged with

yellow; abdomen in life reddish-brown from the food eaten

37
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showing through the semitransparent skin : head sphei'ical, show-

ing two lobes on forehead, rounded towards the base of antennae,

with a dark spot on either side of clypeus; prothorax smaller than

head, the rest of thorax and abdominal segments rounded, slender,

and cylindrical to the tip.

Hah.—Sydney, Botany and Hoinsby (W. W. Froggatt).

About Sydney this species is only found by cutting off the loose

bark upon the trunks of Eucalyptus rohusta. The insects feed

upon the inner bark, and sometimes on the living sap wood,

evidently as a general rule gnawing a passage through from

behind, as there are always several tunnels leading inwards in the

trunks, which are nearly always rotten and decayed in the centre.

They live in small communities of from iifty to a few hundred

individuals, the majorit}' being workers or larvas, with sometimes

only one or two soldiers in the colony. Except in the head, the

soldiers closely resemble the workers, and try to hide as soon as

they are exposed. They form very slender tubular tunnels in

all directions in the bai'k, each individual burrowing on his

own account, no room being left to allow of their passing each

other. The winged ones are very small in comparison with the

workers and soldiers. Some well de^'eloped pupa? were obtained

in a rather numerous colony in a dead tree (the only time I ever

found them aAvayfrom the living trees), and these matui'ed to the

perfect insects in December.

H E T E R O T E R M I T 1 N .E.

Heterotermes, g.n.

Head large, longer than broad, nearly (juadrate; e3'es very

small, not projecting; ocelli wanting : clypeus large; labrum

broad; antennte 16-jointed. Prothorax not as broad as head,

truncated on the sides; legs stout, with four or five stout spines

at the ajDex of til)i8e. Wings nearly thrice as long as broad •

scapular shield small and angular; costal, subcostal and median

nervures running very close to each other, but the costal and suIj.

costal distinctly separated from each other; submedian and oblique

nervures slender.
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Heterotermes platycephalus, n.sp.

(PL xxxY. fig. 10; PL xxxYi. fig. 4.)

General colour castaneous, legs brown, labrum ochreous;

antenn.ie barred with white at the apex of each segment; wings

pale fuscous with the nervures brown. Length to tip of wings 6,

to tip of body 2h lines.

Head very large, longer than broad, almost quadrate, rounded

behind and straight on the sides to well in front of the eyes,

flattened upon the summit, slightly arcuate behind the clypeus.

Eyes small, circular, well down on the sides of the head, not pro-

jecting ; the ocelli wanting. Clypeus large, prominent, and

rounded on the sides and apex, very slightly concave in front,

with a median suture through the centre dividing it into two

lobes; labrum broad, rounded in front. Antennee 16-jointed,

long, with large thickened segments, springing from in front of

eyes; 1st joint long, cylindrical; 2nd and 3rd very small; 4th-

15th increasing slightly in size towards the tip; terminal joint

oval. Thorax covered with long scattered grey hairs; prothorax

not as broad as head, truncated on the sides, rounded and arcuate

in the centre of both base and apex. Legs short, robust; tibiie

broad at tip, with four slender spines; tarsi slender. Wings

nearly thrice as long as broad, rounded at the tip; scapular shield

slender, hairy, angular, showing the base of four nervures; costal

and subcostal nervures running very close together to tip

;

median nervui'e ver}'^ fine, running close to subcostal, divided and

turning down at the tip: submedian fine, with seven thickened

oblique nervures; the first two very small; the 3rd, 4th, 6th, and

7th furcate, with four or five slender oblique apical nervelets.

Abdomen short, elongate and oval at the tip.

Hab.—Kangai-oo Island, 8. A. (Mr. J. G. O. Tepper).

I have one mounted specimen from the Adelaide Museum. It

is a very curious form differing from all other species in the long-

quadrate head and thick antenna?. There are also four specimens

of this termite in the Macleay Museum, laijelled South Australia.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate xxxv.

Fig. L — Forewing of Ca/otermes irregularis, n.sp.

Fig. la. —Hindwing of ,, ,,

Fig. 1 h.—Head of soldier of Calofermes irregularis, n.sp.

Fig. 2. — Forewing of Calotermes adamsoni, n.sp.

Fig. 2a.—Hindwing of ,, ,,

Fig. '2h.—Head of soldier of Calofermes adamsoni, n.sp.

Fig. 3. — Forewing of Masfoterrnes danciiiieiisi.s, n.sp.

Fig. 3o.—Head of ,, ,,

Fig. 4. —Forewing of Calofermes insularis. White.

Fig. 5. —Forewing of Glyptotermes eucalypti, n.sp.

Fig. 5a.—Head of soldier, ,, ,,

Fig. 7. —Head of soldier, Calotermes longicep-s, n.sp.

Fig. 8. —Forewing of Calotermes robustns, n.sp.

Fig. 9. —Forewing of Glyptotermes tubereulatus, n.sp.

Fig. 9a.—Head of soldier, ,, ,,

Fig. 10. —Head oi Ileterotermes 2'lafycephalus, n.sp.

Plate xxxvi.

Fig. 1. —Forewing of Calotermes Broiini, n.sp.

Fig. la.—Head of soldier, ,, ,,

Fig. 2. —Forewing of Stolotermes ruficejjs, Braiier.

Fig. 2a.—Head of soldier, ,, ,,

Fig. 3. —Forewing of Rhinotermes reticulafu-s, n.sp.

Fig. 3a.—Jaw of ,, ,,

Fig. 3'*.—Head of soldier (major), Rhinotermes retieulcUus, n.sp.

Fig. 3t'.—Head of soldier (minor), ,, ,,

Fig. 4. —Forewing oi Heterotei'mes platycejjhalHs, n.sp.

Fig. 5. —Head of Glyptotermes iridipennis, n.sp.

Fig. 5a.—Wing of ,, ,,

Fig. 6. —Wing of Glyptotermes hrevirorni><, n.sp.

Fig. 6a.—Head of soldier, ,, ,,
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1. Bibliography.

The finst reference known to me as to the occurrence of radio-

larian rocks in Austraha is in a paper by Dr. G. J. Hinde,

F.R.S.*

This rock was obtained by Capt. Moore, of H.M.S. " Penguin,"

about 1891, from Fanny Bay, Port Darwin. "The rock in question

is of a dull white or yellowish white tint, in places stained reddish

with ferruginous material; it has an earthy asp'ect like that of

our Lower White Chalk, but it is somewhat harder than chalk,

though it can be scratched with the thumb-nail. There are no

signs of stratification, and it appears as a fine-grained homo-

geneous material." Under the microscope the groundmass is

seen to be made up of minute granules and mineral fragments,

isotropic for the most part, being probably amorphous silica.

The minute grains, however, and angular particles polarize

:

some appear to Ije quartz, others rutile. The organic structure

^ Q.J.G.S. Vol. x!iv. Xo. 194. May 1st, 1893. Dr. G. J. Hinde. Note

on a Radiolarian Rock from Fainiy Ray, Port Darwin, Australia.
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of the granules is only very faintly marked. The orders of

Prunoidea, Discoidea and Cyrtoidea are all represented. The

geological horizon to which they belong is very probably that of

the Desert Sandstone Formation (Upper Cretaceous).

What is probably an equi\alent of this rock has been described

1)}^ the Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods* as follows :

—

"What we find whenever a good section is exposed is this—

a

layer of loose white, or red, decomposed rock or rubble, some 3 or

4 feet thick, lies on the upturned edges of the slates. Above

this a layer some 2 feet thick of loamy earth, which has been

surface soil. Above this from 14 to 120 feet of magnesite or

carbonate of magnesia, more or less impure, with silicates of

alumina and iron, and mere traces of lime. Not often is it pure

white, for the stains of brown, red and purple, from iron oxide,

permeate the whole."

The above statement l)y the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, as

far as can be ascertained, refers to a rock identical with that

which has now l)een proved to be, not a magnesite, but a radio-

larian rock.

Reference may here be made to a note by Dr. Hindef in which

he describes a cherty rock from South Australia, which although

-derived from sponge spicules rather than radiolaria, yet contains

globules of opal silica which might easily be mistaken for

radiolaria.

The rock described in the note referred to above appears to be

of Tertiary age. The specimens were collected by Mr. H. Y. L.

Brown at Yorke's Peninsula, near Adelaide. Dr. Hinde states

{o20. cit. p. 115), "The principal feature is the occurrence of

detached sponge-spicules which in places are heterogeneously

crowded tosether in the rock. . . . The matrix in which the

* Report on Geology and Mineralogy of the Nortliern Territory, South

Australia, p. 5. By authority. Adelaide, 1886.

+ "Note on Specimens of Cherty Siliceous Rock from South Australia."

Oeol. Mag. New Series. Dec. iii. Vol. viii. 1891. pp. 115-116.
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spicules and quartz grains are iml)eflded appears to be mainly of

amorphous or opal silica, nearly entirely neutral to polarized

light between crossed Nicols, and it is principally in the form of

very minute globules or discs usually aggregated together so as

to exhibit a microscopic botryoidal appearance, the globules or

discs varying from 01 to 'OS mm. in diameter. The globular

form of opal silica is similar to that which occurs in many of the

sponge-beds of the Upper Greensand in this country, and there

can hardly be any doubt that in this Australian Chert it is due,

as in the Chert of this country, to the solution and redeposition

of the organic silica of the sponge-spicules."

As far as I am aware, the above are the only references to

the occurrence of I'adiolarian rocks in Australia; and in both

cases it would appear that the rocks mentioned are of late

Mesozoic age.

Before proceeding to describe the horizons where radiolaria

have recently been observed by me in Palasozoic rocks in IST.S.W.,

it might be of interest, in view of the grand scale on which the

radio! arian rocks are now known to be developed in this colony,

and in view also of the fact that some of the literature relating

to radiolaria is rather inaccessible to Australian geologists, to

briefly summarize the more important works relating to Palaeozoic

and Mesozoic radiolaria in Extra-Australian areas.

Radiolaria have been descriljed l:)y Dr. D. Riist* from Mesozoic

rocks, the Gault of Zilli, and the Neocomiaii:- of Gardenazza.

The radiolai'ia in the best state of preservation were those found

in the Cretaceous Coprolite Beds of Zilli, in 8axony. These

radiolaria have been admirably figured and described by this

observer.

Dunikowski has described perfect forms from the Lower Lias

of the Austrian Alps; while Hantken believes that certain

siliceous limestones with Aptycus, of Upper Jurassic age, in

Central Europe are almost entirely formed of radiolaria.

* Palpeontogi'aphica. Vol. xxxi. 1885, and ibidem Vol. xxxiv. pp. 181-

213. Pis. xxli-xxix., 18SS, and Vol. xxxviii,, 1892.
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(Tumbell cites them from the 8t. Cassian beds; and Waters has

detected tlieir i-emains in the Infra-Lias.

Radiolaria have been described by Dr. Geo. J. Hinde and Mr.

F. L. Ransome* from Angel Island from Mesozoic (1) rocks.

Radiolaria have been described from Jurassic or older I'ocks in

the coast ranges of California by Fairbanks.

f

Radiolaria have been described from Paleozoic rocks Ijy the

following :—Shrubsole has I'ecorded them from the Carboniferous

rocks of Great Britain.

Dr. G. J. Hinde; has descriljed radiolaria from the Llandilo-

Caradoc rock at Corstorphane, in the S. of Scotland.

The same author has described radiolaria from Ordovician

cherts at MuUion Island, Cornwall, England. §

Perhaps the most important contribution to our knowledge of

the Palaeozoic radiolaria is that of Dr. Riist,
||
and, as much of it

lias an important bearing on the radiolarian rocks of Australia, I

take the liberty of making abstracts from it.

In the 2^hosphorite from the Petschora in the S. Urals occur

well preserved radiolaria in the form of deep black flinty shells,

in a bright brown translucent base. Flinty material and iron

are present in the phosphatic limestone. In cases the I'adiolaria

are represented by casts onh'. In the whetstone and adinole

radiolaria are badly preserved.

Radiolaria are beautifully preserved as dark Ijlack shells in a

cryptocrystalline quartz groundmass in the L^^dian-stone of

Teufelsecke at Lautenthal.

* The Geology of Augel Island. University of California. Bulletin of

the Department of Geology. Vol. i. No. 7, pp. 193-240. Pis. 12-14.

+ "Stratigraphy of the Californian Coast Ranges"—Journal of Geology,

Chicago. Vol. iii., 1895, p. 415.

% Geol. Mag. New Series. Dec. iii. Vol. vii., 1890, p. 144, and Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 6, Vol. vi. (1890), p. 40.

§ Q.J.G.S. Vol. xlix., 1893, pp. 215-220. PI. iv.

II
Pala^ontographia. Vol. x.xxviii., 1891-92. Beitriige zur Kentniss der

fossilen Radiolarien aus Gesteiiien der Trias und der Palceozoischen

Schichten. Von. Dr. Biist in Hanover.
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The red jasper from Sicily contains numberless radiolarian

shells, coloured red, in a translucent siliceous groundmass.

Fairl}- well preserved radiolaria have been found in red jasper

of Lower Devonian age.

At Cabrieres, in Languedoc, a ver}' hard black siliceous schist

of Ordovician age contains r-adiolaria, mostly in a bad state of

preservation. In the phosphorite of Cabrieres, however, dark,

porous to dense, concretions contain numerous radiolaria.

The following is an analysis of the phosphorite :
—

Water r08 -

Lime phosphate 73"6o

Silicate alumina 2;5'27

100-

The radiolarian shells were black, yellow, or colourless. No
sponge spicules were present. In pieces of rock (siliceous shale)

from Saxony, poor in radiolaria, fragments of graptolites are

numerous.

Black radiolarian fragments have been observed in fairly hard

clay shale of Cambrian age. Others occur in flinty pebbles, but

not sufficiently well preserved to admit of the species being-

determined. Fragments of graptolites and graptogonophores

were associated.

The fact must be emphasized that it is chiefly in concretions

containing phosphoric acid that the radiolaria are best preserved.

It often happens in all flinty rocks, not onl}^ Palaeozoic but also

Mesozoic, that the quartz filling the original hollows of the radio-

larian shells shows a radial habit, and has the form of perfect

spherulites exhibiting dark fixed interference crosses in polarized

light when the objective is rotated.

In most cases the latticed shell has disappeared. Occasional!}',

however, the pore openings of the shell are preserved, or one sees

a dark circle Ijounding a clear space, with small regularly j^laced

dark indentations on the inner side.

Very often 2:)erfect crystals are developed inside and around

these little quartz spheres. Generally' these are opaque
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octahedra of magnetite and cleai* or dark yellow rhomboliedra

of calcite. These crystals are seldom oljservable in the Silurian

forms, and are not visible in the Devonian. Very little other

organic remains are associated with the radiolaria. Only sponge

spicules, belonging to the Hexaetinellida^, are found associated

with the radiolaria, sometimes in great numbers.

Isolated examples only of foraminifera are met with in the

siliceous limestone of the Muschelkalk. In the Silurian siliceous

shales of Langenstriegis, Rehan and Steben fragments of grapto-

lites and gonophores are not infre(iuent.

Plant remains.—Prickly macrospores occur in the radiolarian

rocks of the Jura as well as in the Carboniferous siliceous schists

of the Hartz Mts. These were found in great abundance in a

Lower Silurian limestone from Koneprus in Bohemia, in which

hitherto radiolaria have not been detected.

Another important contribution to the knowledge of Pala?ozoic

rixdiolaria is that by Hinde and Fox*, from which the following

abstracts may be made.

Radiolaria occur at Codden Hill. The Codden Hill beds have

a baked appearance, are whitish, buff, or dark grey in colour, and

have frequently a chertoid texture, consisting of thick shales and

fine-grained grits.

In places in the radiolarian chert wavellite is developed along the

joint planes. Sponge spicules are associated with the radiolarian

rock. The radiolarian series of the Culm is probably at least 200

ft. in thickness, if the intercalated fine shales be included.

Individual beds usually are from 2-4 inches thick, rarely as

much as 1 foot.

The beds are intersected by numerous fine and even joint

planes, which have the effect of dividing the rock up into com-

paratively small rectangular or rhombohedral fragments with

smooth flat surfaces.

* Q.J.G.S. Nov. 1895, Vol. 1. G. J. Hinde and Howard Fox. " On a well

marked Horizon of Radiolarian Rocks in the Lower Culm Measures of

Devon, Cornwall, and West Somerset."
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The radiolariau beds are comj)Osed of dark to black chert with

a hackly fracture. Other portions are dull grey to white, or the

rock is made up of alternate light and dark bands, so as to be

striped.

In places the rock is platy, siliceous, or mottled white and

black. The soft gi'ey to white beds are very rich in radiolaria.

They disintegrate in some cases in water into a fine cream-coloured

mud.

The soft beds are of much less frequent occurrence than the

hard cherts.

The individual radiolarian beds are minutely laminated.

Microsco/jic character.—Carbonate of lime is conspicuous by its

absence. The radiolarian rock generally shows a siliceous ground

mass, in some cases clear and transparent, in others dark and

turbid from the presence of fine particles of carljonaceous or

ferrous minei-als, and minute crystal needles of rutile and zircon.

The siliceous groundmass shows between crossed Nicols the faint

speckled appearance of cryptocrystalline silica, like Hint from

chalk. When radiolaria are abundant chalcedonic tints prevail.

The radiolaria in the rock have been filled with clear nearly

transparent silica free from the rutile crystals and from the dark

substances disseminated in the groundmass, and either micro-

crystalline or cryptocrystalline. Within the radiolarian casts

the silica is often fibrous radial, and so show? a black cross in

polarized- light.

The more distinctly crystalline character of the radiolarian

casts facilitates their recognition in the rocks with a clear ground-

mass where in ordinary light they are scarcely visible, but between

crossed Nicols they appear as so many circles of speckled or bright

light on a nearly dark ground.

Minute casts of rhombohedral crystals are frequently present,

probably of calcite or dolomite, sometimes inside the radiolarian

casts. A similar occurrence has already been referred to in the

Hartz Mountains. Microscopic cubes of iron pyrites are present

in some of the rocks.
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In some of the harder and more cherty beds very minute bodies

like those in the Pre-Cambrian phthanitic quartzite of Brittany

are noticeable, "006 to -013 mm. There is no evidence to show

tliat these are oi'ganic.

Under favourable conditions of light the latticed structure of

the radiolarian shells can be distinctly seen in the coarse material

resulting from the disintegration of the soft shales in water.

A few minute dentated plates, perhaps radulpe of gasteropods,

of dark brownish tinge are associated with the radiolaria. Detrital

fragments, except mica flakes, are either wholly wanting or

extremely minute, '03 to "065 mm. in diameter.

Rarely limestone is associtited with the radiolarian rock, and in

the limestone are casts of radiolaria in calcite and also of sponge

spicules. Entomostraca, crinoids, and Endothyra contribute to

form limestones near this radiolarian horizon.

In the majority of the Culm siliceous rocks the radiolaria are

now in the condition of solid casts of the original forms; their

skeletal walls have entirely disappeared, and the individual casts

are only bounded by the siliceous matrix of the rock, and are

without definite even outlines. In such instances only the size and

general foi'm with the radial spines can be distinguished.

In some cases the tests have been naturally stained a brown or

amber tint, and in such cases the latticed character of the shell

is quite visible.

Mr. Fox in a later paper* thus summarizes the evidence :—

•

"These radiolarian rocks of Cornwall may be compared with

similar rocks of S. Scotland and with those descril^ed by Rust

from the Hartz, as well as those from the coast ranges of Cali-

fornia, of Jurassic age or older. . . . It is evident from

these examjDles that in the process of the formation of cliert the

finer structures and the more delicate forms of the microscopic

organisms disapj^ear nearly entirely, so that it is but rarely that

traces of them are now to be seen in the older cherts."

* "The Radiolarian Cherts of Cornwall." Trans. Roy. (!eol. Soc. Corn,

read Nov. 8, 1895.
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2. Localities and Geological Horizons of Radiolarian

Rocks in New South Wales.

With the exception of the opal rocks which contain numerous

spherical casts, possibly of radiolaria, all radiolarian rocks at

present known in N.S. Wales are of Palaeozoic age. Radiolarian

I'ocks have so far been discovered by me in N.8. Wales at four

different localities— (1) Bingera, (2) Barraba, (3) Tarnworth, (4)

Jenolan Caves. (See Map, Plate XL., fig. 3.)

Devonian. (1)— (1) Bingera and (2) Barraba. In my Address* to

this Society in 1894, I stated "in tlie New England District of

N.S. Wales possibly the red jasperoid shales of the Nundle and

Bingera Districts with the associated serpentines may represent

altei'ed abysmal deposits, as has been suggested by Captain

Hutton for similar rocks in the Maitai Series of New Zealand,

unless the red claystone represents rock locally metamorphosed

where in contact with the serpentines."

Since reading the above Address, as opportunity offered, I have

from time to time studied the red jaspers of Barraba and Bingera,

by means of microscope sections. These revealed the presence of

numerous spherical bodies composed of translucent chalcedony,

distributed through an opaque groundmass of red jasperoid material.

It appeared probable that these were internal casts of radiolaria,

but the evidence was inconclusive. Last January, through the

kindness of Mr. J. J. H. Teall, F.R.S., I was allowed to examine

his carefully prepared microscopic sections of the Lower Silurian

radiolarian cherts from Mullion Island, off Cornwall, and from

the Culm of Devonshire, as well as sections of red radiolarian

jasper from the Antarctic regions. It was at once obvious that

the last mentioned rock in particular closely resembled the

Bingera and Barraba red jaspers. On my return to Sydney, last

March, with the help of the third year University students, I

resumed my examination of the New England red jaspers. Dr.

P.L..S.N.8.W. Ser. 2, Vol. viii. p. 594.
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G. J. Hinde had placed at my disposal, on leaving England, a

valuable collection of British Palaeozoic radiolarian rocks, which

jjroved of the utmost use for purposes of comparison. A large

number of sections of the red jasper proved conclusively that

radiolarian rocks were developed on a large scale both at Barraba

and Bingera. It is the opinion of Mr. E. F. Pittman, the Govern-

ment Geologist, that the red colour of the jaspers was the original

colour of the beds at the time of their deposition and that it is not

due simply to contact metamorphism. A collection of specimens

kindlj' made for me by Mr. Pittman confirms this theory. The

question as to whether these red jaspers are altered "red clays"

of deep sea origin will be discussed later. The geological horizon

of the red jasper may be provisionally placed somewhere in the

Devonian System, perhaps in the Middle Devonian, homotaxial

with the Burdekin formation of Queensland.

Lepidodendron Australe occurs in some quantity in rocks

which seem to be somewhat newer than the radiolarian beds;

but it appears to be represented sparingly, almost, if not quite, as

low down as the horizon of the radiolarian rock. This, however,

is not yet an established fact.

(3) Tamworth.—Traced southwards, the radiolarian beds have

recently been found by me to attain a remarkable development

in the neighbourhood of Tamworth. They there consist of

siliceous, dark bluish-grey, calcareous rocks, fine-grained blackish-

grey claystones and cherts, and coralline siliceous limestone.

The coralline limestone beds, of which there appear to be at least

two, are from 100 to 1000 ft. in thickness, and are composed

chiefly of the following fossils :

—

Strotnatopora, Cy.athophyUum,

DiphypJii/Uum Porteri, Cystiphylluin, Favosites gothJandica, and

F. grandipora or Pachypora (the latter very abundant and

characteristic). Alveolites (also very abundant), and Ileliolites.

Mr. Donald A. Porter, of Tamworth, conducted me to the spots

where these limestones can be studied to best advantage, and

he concurs with me in my provisional deductions with regard to

the Tamworth rocks.
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The limestones have been considerably altered by contact with

the New England granite. The claystones and cherty rocks both

above and below the limestones have also been much altered by

innumerable granite sills for a zone over five miles in width,

measured at right angles to the junction line between the

sedimentary rocks and the granite. A lamination, coincident

with the planes of bedding, has been superinduced in the clay-

stones. The sills vary from a fraction of an inch up to several

feet in thickness, and at first sight had every appearance of lieing

regulai'ly interstratified with the sediments. A careful examina-

tion, however, at once revealed their intrusive character, as they

trespass slightly across the planes of bedding and ha\e slightly

altered by indurating and develoi:)ing chiastolitic minerals, the

sedimentary rocks both above and below them. The claystones

and cherts dip chiefly westwards at angles of from 45 to 60°. At
Tamworth Common the dip is W. 20° S. at 52°. Radiolaria are

abundantly distributed through these claystones and cherts in

the form of chalcedonic casts. Associated with the claystones is

the siliceous calcareous rock previousl}' referred to. A good

section shewing it in situ is exposed at tlie quarries on the Tam-

worth Temporary Common. The chief bed is about 18 inches in

thickness. It weathers superficially into a soft brown friable

rock of the colour of Fuller's earth, much resembling bath-brick.

Fresh fractures, of unweathered portions, shew the rock to be

bluish-grey and compact. If a surface of the unweathered portion

be smoothed and polished and then etched with dilute hydro-

chloric or acetic acid, interstitial carbonate of lime is dissolved

out, and well preserved siliceous shells of radiolaria become visible.

These will be described in detail later. A second bed of siliceous

radiolarian limestone occurs at a point about a mile easterl}' from

the pi-eceding. It is a few inches onh' in thickness. For the

general appearance of this rock see Plate xxxvii. The radiolarian

rocks are probably at least 2000 feet thick at Tamworth. The

distance from Bingera on the north to Tamworth on the south is

85 miles. Barraba, intermediate between these two places, is 34

miles south of Binicera and 51 miles north of Tamworth. The
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radiolariaii rock is almost certainly continuous from Bingera to

Tamworth.

(4) Jenolan Caves.—This locality is aljout 200 miles south Ijy

west from Tamworth. The rocks developed in this neighbour-

hood are the Cave Limestone, thin grey argillites and dark grey

and reddish-purple shales and black cherts with numerous d3'kes

and sills of quartz-felsite, and basic dykes rendered porphyritic by

augite. The Cave Limestone is a somewhat massive rock from

380 to 420 feet in thickness. Stratification is well marked at its

upper surface. It dips W. 10' S. at 60° as shown b}'^ me this

year in my Addi-ess to the Royal Society of X.S. Wales, Plate ii.

The following fossils have been recorded as occurring in it by

Mr. R. Etheridge, junr.* :— Fenfamerns Knightii, J. Sowerby;

Palceoniso Brazieri., Eth. fil.; Loxovema antiqua, De Kon., and a

large Favosites.

Mr. Etheridge considers that the occurrence of the large

varieties of Pentamerus Knightii in this Cave Limestone renders

it not improbable that it approximates in age to the Aymestry

Limestone of England. At the same time he comments on the

fact that Pentamerus Knightii has not yet been discovered in the

Yass beds of N. S. Wales, the horizon of which is almost certainly

Upper Silurian, and Mucophyllum crateroides, a very characteristic

and abundant coral in the Yass beds has not yet been observed

in the Jenolan Cave Limestone. Stromatojwra, on the other

hand, is very abundant, as it is in the Tamworth Limestone. On
the whole, I am of opinion that the Jenolan Cave Limestones and

their associated radiolarian beds are somew hat newer than the

Yass beds, so that if the Yass beds are Upper Silurian, the

Jenolan Cave Limestones may be of Lower or Middle Devonian

Age. Immediately overlying the limestone are fine-grained dark

clay shales and argillites and Ijlack cherts. Mr. Yoss Wiburd,

the guide to the caves, informs me that these must be at least

* Records (leol. Suiv. N.S. Wales. Vol. iii. Part ii. 1S92, p. 57, and

Annual Report Dep. Mines, N.S. \Yales, 189.3^ p. 128. By authority.

Sydney, 1894.
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1000 feet in thickness. Thej^ ai-e capped by basalt. Xear their

junction with the limestone they are seen to be very much inter-

sected b}' eruptive dykes, porphyritic by augite. It may be

inferred from the circumstance that nearly all the dykes to the

east of the limestone are felsitic, while no felsite dykes occur to

the west of the limestone, that the basic character of the former

group of dykes is due to the eruptive rock having assimilated

much lime in its passage through the limestone bed, for as the

dip of the limestone is westerly at an angle of 60°, and the dykes

are nearl}^ vertical, they could not have reached the surface

without first passing through the limestone bed. The dark

shales are not distinctly cheity except where they are in close

proximity to the dykes. The cherty character of the beds in this

case is due therefore, I think, to contact metamorphism rather

than to silica derived from radiolarian shells. Both the black

cherts and the softer and less siliceous dark grey shales abound

in casts of radiolaria. The casts are in the best state of preserva-

tion in the cherty bands. Below the Jenolan Cave Limestone

are several hundred feet of dark indurated shales, greenish-gre}^

argillites, reddish-purple shale and coarse volcanic agglomerates

with large lumps of Favosites, HeUolites, etc. The ax'gillites and

grey shales contain numerous casts of radiolaria, but in a very bad

state of preservation.

3. Macroscopic and Microscopic Description of the

Radiolarian Rocks.

The radiolarian rocks from Bingera and Barraba are hard red

jaspers, the base of which is very opaque even in thin section.

In places the red jaspers pass into a nearly white quartzite.

Such portions of the rock as approach quartzite and chalcedony

in character show scarcely any ti'ace of radiolaria, probably owing

to the shells having lieen completely disso]^"ed during the meta-

morphism of the rock. The opaque red jaspers, howe^'er, especiall}^

those which have not undergone much metamorphism, contain

very abundant casts of radiolaria, so abundant as to make it

38
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evident that the racliolaria must in this case have contributed

very largely to form the rock.

Under the microscope numerous spherical or oval bodies, from

•05 mm. to "215 mm. in diameter, are seen to be distributed through

the base. The outlines of the larger casts are jagged, the jDroject-

ing points representing casts in chalcedony of the openings in the

original latticed shell. Most of the smaller casts are probably

those of the medullary shell. The larger casts very frequently

occur in j)airs. Only in one instance was the original outer shell

of a radiolarian organism noticed. It was separated l)y an inner

ring of red jasper from the cast of the medullary shell. The

form appeared to be allied to Carposphcera. Some of the largest

of the casts, about "215 mm. in diameter, are probably referable

to Cenosphce7-a. Many of the radiolarian casts have participated

in the numerous minute faults to which the rock has been sub-

jected. The Tarnworth radiolarian rocks, as alread}' mentioned,

are partly thin siliceous limestones, partly argillites and black

cherts, partly massive coralline limestones.

The black cherts do not appear to owe their silica entirely to

the radiolaria, but to have derived it largely from the thousands

of granitic sills with which they are so regularly intersected as to

give the appearance of interstratification.

The casts of radiolaria in these cherty argillites are much
better preserved than those in the red jaspers, and also than

those in the black cherts of Jenolan.

Many of them show distinct traces of the latticed structure of

the shell. The radiolaria, however, are in a far better state of

preservation in the thin siliceous limestones, which weather into

a kind of " rottenstone." On the weathered sui'face of this rock

the radiolaria can be very easily distinguished with a pocket lens.

Thin sections of the rock do not show much of the structure of

the shells under the microscope on account of the difference in the

respective refractive indices of quartz and calcite being insufficient

to show up plainly the structure of the radiolarian shells. The

best results were obtained by thinning slices of the rock to the

thickness of the full diameter of the larger radiolarian shells, and
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then etching the slice with dilute hydrochloric acid. Much of the

structure can be developed in this way as shown on Plate xxxvii.,

from a microphotograph kindly taken for me b}'^ Mr. W. F.

Smeeth, M.A., B.E., Assoc. R.S.M.

As I ha\e forwarded some of this matexial to Dr. Hinde, who
has kindly undertaken to describe the radiolaria specially, I will

not attempt to do more than mention that some of the commonest

forms in the Tamworth rock are figured on Plate xxxviii.

It is obvious that the legion of the Spumellaria is much better

represented than that of the Nassellaria. Fig. 7, Plate xxxviii.

appears to represent a Xvphcajjluura, but the spines ap];)ear to be

perforated by openings, giving the shell somewhat the appearance

of PiprMetella (Challenger Reports, Radiolaria, Vol. xviii. PI. .39,

Fig. 6). Fig. 2 shows the inner and outer shells fairly well pre-

served, and is probably a Haliomma. Fig. 5 perhaps represents a

TJieodiscus; and Fig. 9 perhaps a Staurolonche or an Astromma.

As regards the state of preservation of the shells the original

siliceous skeleton is for the most part represented, but is some-

times replaced by iron pyrites. Often internal casts alone, in

chalcedony, are all that remain to tell of the former presence of

the radiolaria. Spicules of hexactinellid sponges are visible in

places, in this rock. The radiolaria are so abundant as to give

this rock, when etched, the appearance of a Barbadoes earth. It

was probably in its original condition a radiolarian ooze.

At the Jenolan Caves, as already stated, the ^radiolarian casts

are best preserved in the black cherts, where they are very

numerous. Numerous traces of radiolaria can also be detected in

the soft argillites and hardened clay shales.

The radiolarian casts are in a better state of preservation in the

black cherts than in the red jaspers of Barraba and Bingera.

Latticed structure is, however, scarcely anywhere to be seen.

Such slight traces of it as do occur are preserved in the form of

opaque black fragments of network entangled in a sub-translucent

cryptocrystalline base, as seen in thin sections under the micro-

scope.
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Casts of the inner and outer shells are well preserved in the

form of a nucleus of translucent chalcedony separated by a zone

of the grey liase from an outer ring of clear chalcedony.

Radial sjiines are indistinctl}'- A-isihle in many of the specimens,

and can be seen best under crossed Nicols. Most of the casts are

spherical, and vary in diameter from -05 mm. to '2 mm.

Internal casts of the medullary shell are more frequent than

casts of the outer shell.

Sponge sjDicules were not observed.

4. Summary.

The radiolarian rocks, as yet discovered in ISTew South Wales,

range for at least 285 miles, from the Jenolan Caves on the south

to Bingera on the north. Their total thickness has not yet been

ascertained, but at Tamworth it appears to amount to at least

2,000 feet, and at Jenolan to not less than 1,000 feet. The

radiolarian rocks consist of red jaspers, black cherts, thin siliceous

limestones, and thin bedded argillites. The radiolaria hitherto

discovered are in the best state of preservation when enclosed in

the siliceous limestone. For the most part, however, they are

represented merely by chalcedonic casts, the casts of the medullary

shell being more frequently preserved than those of the outer

shell. In the thin siliceous limestones of Tamworth the radiolarian

shells frequently have the original substance of the skeleton fairl}''

well preserved in the form of sub-translucent to translucent silica.

llarely the original siliceous skeleton is found to be replaced by

iron pyrites. In the Jenolan Cave Cherts the radiolarian skeletons

show obscure traces of latticing in the form of fragments of oj^aque

black nets.

At Tamworth and Jenolan the radiolarian rocks ha^'e beds of

coralline limestone interstratified with them, probably over 1,(00

feet thick at the former, and over 400 feet thick at the latter

locality.

At the Jenolan Caves a volcanic agglomerate containing blocks

of coral is associated with the radiolarian shales.
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The associated fossils prove the radiohxrian rocks, at Tamworth

at all events, to be homotaxial with the Burdekin Formation of

Queensland. Mr. R. L. Jack, the Government Geologist of

Queensland, and Mr. R. Etheridge, Junr., consider the age of the

Burdekin beds to be Middle Devonian.

5. Deductions.

(i.) In New South Wales there is a great development of rocks,

chiefly argillites, cherts and jaspers, foi'merly considered to be

unfossiliferous, but now pi'oved to be formed largely of the shells

of marine organisms, the radiolaria.

(ii.) The geological horizon of these rocks is probably Middle

or Lower Devonian, perhaps Siluro-Devonian.

(iii.) The cherty character of some of the rocks containing the

radiolarian casts is due rather to the introduction of silica

secondarily from eruptive dykes and sills than to the silica con-

tained in the radiolarian shells.

(iv.) The preservation of the radiolarian casts in the black

cherts is chiefly due to the silicification and indui-ation super-

induced by contact metamoi'phism.

(v.) This contact metamorphism took place some time between

the close of the Carboniferous Period and the commencement of

the Permo-Carboniferous Period, and was the I'esult of the

intrusion of sills and d3'kes of granite.

(vi.) (a) The presence of thick beds of coralline limestone inter-

stratified with the radiolarian rocks, and {b) the vast thickness of

the radiolarian beds (several thousand feet being formed within a

single epoch of one period of geological time) render it improbable

that the rocks were formed in \'ery deep seas. This agrees with

Professor SoUas' recent observations on the 'Soapstone' of Piji, con-

.sidered by Brady to be of deep sea origin, but now proved to have

been deposited in shallow water. At the same time the absence

of conglomerates (with the exception of the volcanic agglomerate

at Jenolan) from the radiolarian beds and the abundance of inter-

stratified limestone indicates deposition in tranquil water at some

distance from the shore.
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(\-ii.) The red jaspers of Barraba and Bingera may possiljly be

of deep sea origin, and represent consolidated " red clays," but

this is not as yet pro\ed.

My thanks are specially due to Dr. G. J. Hinde for the very

valuable collection of radiolarian rocks which he has given me for

comparison. I am also much indebted to Mr. J. J. H. Teall and

to Mr. Howard Fox, as well as to Mr. Voss Wiburd, of Jenolan

Caves, and to Mr. Donald A. Porter, of Tamworth.

I would also b®g to acknowledge the kind assistance gi\'en me

throu'-hout the year in the preparation of thin slides of the radio-

larian rocks by the following students :— Alice Cooley, Isabella E.

Langley, Marion C. Horton and Bertha V. Symonds. I have

also to thank Mr. E. F. Pittman, Assoc. R.S.M., for notes and

specimens, Mr. W. F. Smeeth for his microphotographs of the

radiolarian rock. Professor Haswell and Mr. J. P. Hill for the use

of their apparatus and laboratory, and Mr. W. S. Dun, Assistant

Palaeontologist to the Geological Survey of K.S. Wales, for kindly

(supplying me with references to the bibliography of the radiolaria.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate xxxvii.

Surface of calcareous radiolarian rock, etched with dilute KVA., showiii;.'

how largely the rock is made up of radiolarian shells, many of which

exhibit latticed structure and radial spines x 50.

Plate xxxviii.

Fie. 1.— X 200. Radiolarian shell of sub-translucent silica. Form some-

what resembling Heliosoma (?). Tamworth.

Ficr. 2.— X 200. Radiolarian shell of sub-translucent silica. Resembling

Ualiomma.
Fig. 3.— X 200. ,, ,, „ ,, Genus not

determined.

Fig. 4.—Radiolarian shell of sub-translucent silica. Genus not determined.

Fig. 5. ,, ,, ,, ,, Possibly Thi'odisru--^:

Fig. G.— '„

Fig. 7.-
Fig. 8.-
Fig. 9.-

Astromma (?).

Fig. 10.—Radiolarian shell of sub-translucent silica, showing how the

medullary shell outlasts the outer shell. Tamworth.

Genus not determined.

Probably X?'^j/io.s^>A(trre.

Genus not determined.

Staurolonche (?) or
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1. Introduction.

Through the kindness of Professor R. Tate, of Adelaide Uni-

versity, one of us was enabled last December year to make a cursory

examination of some of the Pi-e-Cambi-ian i-ocks in the neighbour-

hood of Hallett's Cove, about fifteen miles S.S.W. from Adelaide.

Thin sections of some of these rocks, subsequently prepared at

Sydney University, showed not only well marked oolitic structure,

in the case of some of the calcareous rocks, but also obscure

traces of what are probably radiolaria. The latter were visible

chiefly in a dark greenish-grey siliceovis limestone, as well as in a

very fine grained laminated dark grey clay-shale.

A correspondence followed between us on the subject and, as it

became apparent that both of us had been working for some time

previous on the subject of micro-organisms in the Pre-Cambrian

rocks of Australia, we decided to collaborate, and accordingly

have written this preliminary note.
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2. BiBLlOCiRAPIIY.

Previous to our discoAery of radiolaria in Pre-Cambrian (?) rocks

in South Australia, we are not aware that any undoubted radio-

kiria have been observed elsewhere in rocks having so high a

geological antiquity, unless an exception is made in the case of

those recorded and figured by M. L. Cayeux,*' from the Pre-Cam-

brian graphitic phthanites of Brittan3^

M. L. Cayeux refers the radiolaria to no less than nineteen

genera, in which both Spumellaria and NasseUaria are well

represented. He states that the predominant genus is Cenosphcera.

The 45 figures given in his plate, drawn by an artist who had

never figured radiolaria, but who simply drew what he saw, are

certainly extremely suggestive of the radiolarian tj^pes to which

he refers them, PI. xi., tig. 1«, in particular, having a decided

organic appearance.

Dr. G. J. Hindef has reviewed this paper by M. Cayeux.

He comments specially on the exceedingly small size of the radio-

laria, -001 to -022 mm. in diameter.

He says (op. cit. p. 418), "The difference is very striking under

the microscope, and it may be expressed by the fact that the

average diameter of the 44 figured forms of which the dimensions

are given is -0115 mm., whilst the average diameter of 44 of the

Paleeozoic Radiolaria figured by Dr. Riist (taking the 44 species

first described) is -2 mm.; thus it would require the combined

diameter-s of 17 of the Pre-Caml)rian l)odies to reach the average

diameter of one of the Palaeozoic Radiolaria."

Dr. Riist, on the other hand, is inclined to refer the forms

figured to detached chambers of foraminifera, related to some

genus allied to Globiyerliia. It is clear from these criticisms

* Les preixves de I'existeiice d'orgauisines dans le terrain pie-cambrien.

rremiere note sur les Kadiulaires pre-cambriens, in Bull. Soc. Geol. Fr. 3e

S(§rie, t. xxii., pp. 197-228, pi. xi. (1S94). See also C.R. Ac. So., 3" Serie, t.

xxii. , p. Ixxix.

+ Geol. Mag. New Series.—Dec. iv. Vol. i. No. 9. September, 1894,

pp. 417-419.
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that some of the leadini^ authorities on the radiolaria are not

convinced as to the structure of the forms figured by M. L.

Cayeux being correctly referred to the abo\e group, and his

further descriptions of the Brittany rocks are anxiously awaited.

Reference may be made here to what have been described as other

niicro-oriiianisms associated with the Pre-Cambrian radiolaria, or

occurring alone.

M. L. Cayeux has described and figured what he believes to be

foraminifera from Pre-Camljrian rocks at Saint Lo, at Lamballe

(Cotes-du-Nord).-'-

He has also recorded the occurrence of remains of sponge

spicules in the Pre-Cambrian rocks of Brittany, f

These were found by M. Ch. Barrois, who also discovered the

radiolaria in the Pre-Cambrian rocks of Brittany, from Ville-au-

Roi, near Lamballe. These remains are in the form of monaxial

spicules, some being probably referable to the Monactinellidie.

Others M. L. Cayeux refers respectively to the Tetractinellidce,

Lithistidce, and Bexacthiellidce. The spicules are from "05 mm. to

35 mm. in length, mostly -1 mm. to "15 mm. The spicules are

replaced by pyrites : the particles of pyrites are held together in

a siliceous setting. The canal is not preserved.

The occurrence of spicules of fossil sponges in Archaean rocks

has been recorded by Mr. G. F. Matthew. |

These are referred to Cyathos^yo^igia (?) Uozoica, and to Haliclton-

drites graphitiferus. They are stated to occur in Upper Lauren-

tian rocks.

The authenticity of these remains has been called in question

by Mr. Herman Rauff.§

*C. R. Ac; Sc. Janvier-Juin 1894, pp. 1433-1435.

t Societe G(5ologique du Nord. Annales xxiii. 1895, pp. 52-64. pis. i.-ii.

L. Cayeux.—De Texistence de iiombreux debris de Spoiigiaires dans les

phthauites du Pre-Canibrien de Bretagiie. C.E. Ac. Sc. T cxx.pp. 279-282.

X On the Occurrence of Sponges in Laurentian rocks at St. John, jST.B.

Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc. New Brunswick, No 9, pp. 42-45.

§ H. Banff. UelxiV cuujthlkhe Spoiujien ana dem Archaiciim, Neues Jahr.

ftir ilin., Geol. und Pal. II. Bd. 1893, pp. 57-67, and Pakeosponyiologie,

Palffiontographica, 1893, Bd. 40, p. 233.
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If Eozoon Canadense and allied forms be left out of considera-

tion, the above comprise, as far as we are aware, references to all the

more important papers relating to the microzoa of the Pre-Cam-

brian Rocks.

3. Description of the Radiolaria.

Obviously the two most important points to be proved in this

note are (a) that the supposed organisms are referable to radiolaria;

ami (b) that the rocks which contain them are of Pre-Cambrian

Age.

If direct proof of the first is wanting, the question as to the

age of the rocks does not so much matter. We shall, therefore,

proceed first to quote evidence which, in our opinion, is strongly

in favour of the structures about to be described being referred

to the radiolaria, and afterwards we will deal with the question

of the geological horizon of the rocks which contain the radiolaria.

Traces of the organisms referred by us provisionally to the

radiolaria occur at two localities, (a) Brighton, about 10 miles

S.S.W. from Adelaide; and (b) Cr3^stal Brook, about 140 miles

N. of the same city. At («) Brighton the forms provisionally

referred to the radiolaria occur scattered in great numbers

throughout a greenish siliceous limestone. This limestone in

places exhilnts well mai-ked oolitic structure.

Thin sections of these rocks prepared by the students at the

Geological Laboratory, at the University of Sydney, show that

these supposed casts of radiolaria are partly chalcedonic and

opaque, partly replaced by lime and translucent The latter

types are invested in places with a black network, chiefly com-

posed of iron pyrites, the intimate structure of which is hai'd to

determine. Casts of what we consider to be the medullary shells

are most frequent, and are best preserved. A careful examination,

however, of the material surrounding these spherical translucent

bodies frequently reveals the presence of an outer nebulous ring,

sometimes showing a denticulated margin in cross section. (See

PI. .vxxix. figs. 5-6.) That these bodies are radiolarian casts and
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not spherulites nor oolitic granules, is rendered pi'obable by the

following facts :

—

(1). In the Pre-Camljrian oolitic limestone of Hallett's Cove

the nuclei of the grains are shaped irregularly, whereas the small

translucent bodies inside the nebulous rings in the Brighton lime-

stone are j^erfectly round or oval, and in some cases spinous.

(2). Distinct l:)lack netted material envelopes the spherical or

oval bodies.

(3). The translucent material enclosed inside the rings does not

show a dark cross, seen in polarised light, though, even if it did,

this would not of course be an insupei-able objection to its

radiolarian origin. It proves, howe^er, conclusively that they

are not spherulites.

(4). They. are probably not oolitic grains, not only on account

of many of them possessing an external black network, but also

because they are of exactly the same shape, size, and structure

as similar bodies in the Pre-Cambrian cherts of Crystal Brook,

and oolitic structure, as far as we know, has not been observed in

cherts.

(5). Many of the casts very closely resemble those of MuUion

Island, Cornwall, and those of the Jenolan Caves and of Bingera

in New South Wales.

A considerable variety of forms appear to be present, most of

which seem to belong to the Legion Spuindlaria.

Figs. 5-6 of PL XXXIX. exhibit forms resembling (Jarposphcera, or

possibly Cenosphcera with the internal cavity partly filled with

chalcedony.

Fig. 7 of PI. xxxjx. is suggestive of the genus Cenellipsis.

It is possible, however, that the netted forms like those in the

figures last referred to, are of inorganic origin, the p3M"ites filling

in the interspaces between small cr3rstalline aggregates partly of

silica, partly of calcite.

The spherical chalcedonic bodies, surrounded by the outer

chalcedonic rings, appear to us, however, to be very probably casts

of the medullary and cortical shells of radiolaria. The diameters

of these bodies vary from -1 mm. up to '22 mm.
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(b) Crijslnl Brook.—In tli(3 black chert of Crystal Brook, the

radiolarian casts are chiefly in the form uf small spherical or

oval nuclei of chalcedon}^, with a more or less distinct j^artially

translucent outer ring of chalcedony. Much black opaque matter

is present in this rock, as well as small spherical developments of

iron pyrites, very suL'gestive of being inner casts of radiolaria.

The Crystal Brook forms, as to the radiolarian character of

which we think there can be very little question, are shown on

Figs. 1-3 of PI. XXXIX. Their diameter varies from -1 mm. to

•2 mm. Figs. 1-3 are very suggestive of forms allied to Carpo-

sphcera.

4. Geological Horizon of the Radiolarian Rock.

As already stated, the two chief localities in South Australia

where the supposed radiolarian casts have been met with are (a)

Brighton and (6) Crystal Brook. These localities merit separate

descriptions.

(«) Brighton.—The rocks from Brighton which have yielded

the casts aboA'e referred to were taken from the quarries of the

South Australian Portland Cement Comi^any, situated at Brighton,

about 10 miles S.S.W. from Adelaide, on a spur of the Mt.

Lofty Manges, which at this point describe a curve to the seashoi*e,

marking the southern Ijoundary of the Adelaide plains.

The limestones worked by this company form outcrops rising

from beneath the Pliocene clays of the plain, aiid can be traced

for miles over the low hills to the south in a line almost parallel

to the coast. The workings extend at intervals for a distance of

about 200 yards across the outcrop, and about a quarter of a mile

along the line of strike. The succession of beds can be easily

traced, and is as follows, in descending order :

—

1. Buff-coloured Limestone.—The uppermost bed exposed in the

workings. It is very persistent and maintains its characteristics

for a long distance. Distinguished by its colour, contains a con-

siderable proportion of magnesium carbonate, is very tough and

hai'd. This bed is not quarried for cement, and marks the horizon
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above which no hmestones, serviceable for cement or lime, are

met with.

2. Puik-coloured Limestone.—This bed is sharply defined from

the preceding by a bedding plane. It is about 15 feet in thick-

ness, of a pale pinkish colour, and carries about 86 per cent, of

carbonate of lime—the purest limestone in the group. The

weathered faces of the vertical joints exhibit lines of false bedding.

3. Blue siliceous Limestone. —This immediately underlies the

pink-coloured limestone, and in the upper portions of the bed is

frequently mottled by various sized pinkish patches. It contains

forty per cent, or more of silica. The pink-coloured patches con-

tain a lower proportion of silica and correspondingly higher pi-o-

portion of carbonate of lime, than the distinctly blue limestone.

4. .Very siliceous dark-coloured Limestone of variable composi-

tion, but carrying more silica than No. 3. This bed, as well as

the one immediately above it, is strongly laminated. Whenever

this feature is present it is said to be an indication of a high

proportion of silica in the stone. This limestone is the lowest

horizon worked for cement, but the stone used by the companj- is

chiefly won from beds ISTos. 2 and 3. Immediately above this bed

is a calcareo-siliceous shale of very close texture.

The beds have a strike about N. 12° E. The dip varies from

about 50° to 80° in a direction about W. 12° N. These Brighton

rocks may be considered the foothills of the Mt, Lofty Range,

towards and under which they appear to dip. Whatever, there-

fore, be the age of the Mt. Loft}^ Range, the Brighton rocks will

prove to be of at least as high a geological antiquit}^

The Mt. Lofty and associated ranges form the backbone of

the southern portions of South Australia, from Lake Eyre to

Kangaroo Island. In the neighbourhood of Adelaide, the western

flanks of the I'anges show alternations of clay-shales (often

micaceous or chloritic), quartzites, and siliceous limestones, with

an average dip of about 45°, and are considerably folded. At

Hallett's Cove, about five miles south from Brighton, several

sharp anticlinal folds occur near the coast and in the gorge of
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Field River. A few miles further south the rocks forming the

sea cliffs are contorted and overthrust from E. to W. in a very

striking manner. If the coastline be followed to Normanville,

48 miles south from Adelaide, the crystalline and highl}^ meta-

morphic beds of the eastern flanks of the ranges are met with.

The marked lithological distinction between the western and

eastern sides of the Mt. Lofty Ranges is an interesting feature.

The greater part of the ranges, including the western flanks and

highest portions of the watershed, show a series of sedimentary

rocks metamorphosed to only a slight degree, with a general

easterly dip at a steep angle of from 40'' to 80°. The eastern

flanks are composed of highly crystalline metamorphic rocks,

felsites, hornblendic and micaceous schists, gneiss and granites,

which give distinctive features to this side of the ranges for over

200 miles in length. Intrusive granites are extensively associated

with this zone of extreme metamorphism.

Professor R. Tate * regards the Mt. Lofty Ranges throughout

their entire width as forming one great conformable system, the

aggregate thickness of which he estimates cannot be less than ten

miles. Further, as the dip of these beds is in the main a south-

easterly one, it follows ujaon the above assumption that the highly

crystalline rocks of the eastern side of the watershed are actually

superimposed on the less metamorphosed shales, limestones, and

quartzites of the western portions. If this reading of the strati-

graphical features be the correct one, the Brighton limestones

must rank amongst the oldest rocks exposed in the Mt. Lofty

series, as shown on Fig. 1, Plate XL.

The geological age of these old rocks is a subject of great

interest. Selwyn, and other early observers, regarded them as

Silurian, although the entire absence of fossils from the series

left the question an open one. The discovery by Mr. Otto

Tepper and Professor R. Tate in 18791 of a fossiliferous horizon

near Ardrossan, Yurke's Peninsula (subsequently determined by

Presidential Address Aust. Assoc. Ad. Sc. Vol. V. (1893), p. 47, et seq.

+ Trans. Philosop. (Royalj Society S. Aust. Vol. ii. 1879, p. 71.
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Mr. R. Etheridge, Junr., to be of Cambrian age),* resting un-

conformabl}' on an older series of mica slates and talcose schists,

supplied new data bearing on the possible age of the Mt. Lofty

formation. The basal or Pre-Cambrian beds at Ardrossan, exhibit

a close lithological resemblance to many portions of the Mt.

Lofty series, and may provisionally be considered to be homotaxial

with the latter. Unfortunately, in no other place in South Aus-

tralia, that we know of, are the Cambrian and Pre Cambrian

rocks seen in juxtaposition, but they have been observed in the

Flinders Ranges in close proximity to the Pre-Cambrian rocks,

and it has been noticed that the two groups exhibit strongly

marked lithological differences as well as probable unconformity

(PI. XL. fig. 2).

Prof. R Tate has for many years advocated the Pre-Cambrian

(or Archi^an) age of the Mt. Lofty formation.! The chief con-

siderations for this view are based on

—

(a) The evidence afforded by the unconformity between tlie

Lower Cambrian and the Pre-Cambrian rocks near Ardrossan,

and the general resemblance of the inferior rocks of that section to

the Mt. Lofty beds (PL xl. fig. 1), (and so to the Brighton rocks).

(b) In the Flinders Range two formations have l:)een noted

(although not seen in contact) in which the less altered beds with

lower angle of dip have been determined by their included fossils

{Archceoci/athiiice, Olene'lus, iialterella, etc.) to be Cambrian; and

it has been inferred that the more highly metamorphic rocks with

higher angle of dip are unconformable and consequently Pre-

Cambrian. The Mt. Lofty beds are continuous with those of the

Flinders Range.

(c) The absence of fossils (macroscopic) throughout the whole

of the Mt. Lofty series, even in places where limestones and

shales occur so little metamorphosed that we have no reason to

think that oi'ganic remains, if originally present, have been

obliterated by molecular rearrangement.

»Roy. Soc. S. Aust. 1890, p. 10, and R. Tate ibidem 1892, pp. 183-1S9.

tEoy. Sue. S. Aust. \o\. xiii. 1890, p. 20: Aust. Assoc. .'Ad. Sc. 0/a cit. ante.
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Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, Government G-eologist of South Australia,

holds, however, a somewhat different view from the abo^e. Mr.

Brown considers that the low degree of metamorphism present in

the rocks of the western flanks of the Mt. Lofty range indicates

an age not eai'lier than the Cambrian, and that the Flinders and

Mt. Lofty beds really form one series. In his ofhcial G-eological

Map of South Australia, published in 1886, Mr. Brown recognises

three older formations in the ranges,' as follows :
—

(1). Paleozoic (Lower Silurian).— Comprising the less

altered shales, sandstones, and limestones of the western

portions.

(2). Palaeozoic, or Azoic—The micaceous, talcose, and

hornblendic schists, quartzites and crystalline limestones

^ a middle series towards the eastern side of the ranges.

(3). Arch.ean.—Metamorphic granite, gneiss, syenite, hoi'n-

blendic and mica schists, crystalline limestones,

quartzites, Arc, with igneous intrusions, rising beneath

group No. 2 on the eastern flanks.

It will 1)6 observed from this table that the succession is inter-

pi'eted by INIr. Brown in an opposite way from that in which it is

explained by Prof. Tate, for whilst the latter considers the highly

metamorphic group the highest in the series, Mr. Brown places

this group at the base.

On the whole it appears to us that Professor Tate's interpre-

tation is probabl)' the correct one, and if so the Bi-ighton rocks

must be low down in the Pre-Cambrian group.

(b). Crystal Brook.—The rocks containing the casts of radio-

laria, at this locality, are thin laminated limestones, sandy

calcareous layers alternating with thin bands richer in lime.

Quartzite and banded argillites overlie the laminated limestones.

Lenticular beds of black chert or chalcedony occur on at least 15

liorizons in the limestone series. T]ie3Mxppear to be of later origin

than the enclosing rocks, like tlie flints in the Chalk Fttrmation of

Europe. The portion of the limestone series measured b}- us is at

least 1000 feet in thickness. The series is highly folded, and
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vertical dips are not uncommon. We think it probable on this

account, as well as on account of its lithological character,

tlaat this series is also Pre-Cambrian, perhaps on about the same

hox'izon as the siliceous limestones exposed in the vineyards

at Burnside, near Adelaide. Moreover, no macroscopic fossils

have been observed by us in these limestones, in spite of their

having suffered extremely little through metamorphism, whereas

the local Lower Cambrian limestones are abundantly fossili-

ferous, and only slightly inclined, without distinct folding. At
the same time, the fact must be mentioned that the Crystal Brook

radiolarian locality lies directly in the trend of the Cambrian

rocks from Yorke's Peninsula N. by E. towards the Blinman Mine

to the N.N.E of Port Augusta. On the whole, however, we

think that the evidence is in favour of the radiolarian rock at

Crystal Brook being Pre-Caralirian.

5. Summary and Provisional Deductions, &c.

(i.) At Brighton and Crystal Brook in South Australia (their

respective positions are shown on PI. xl. fig. 3), rocks are

developed which contain what appear to be casts of radiolaria.

At the latter locality there can be little doubt, in our opinion, as

to the identity of the casts with those of radiolaria.

(ii.) That the age of these rocks is Pre-Cambrian is i-endered

highly probable by the following considerations :
—

(a). The local Lower Cambrian rocks are "gently inclined at

angles of from 8° to L5°, and they are not folded, whereas the

radiolarian rocks dip at 45° to 80°, are considerably folded, and

seem to underlie unconformably the Lower Cambrian formation.

(b) The Lower Cambrian rocks of South Australia are pure

and massive pteropod ' limestones, whereas no such beds of pure

thick limestones are to be noticed in the radiolarian group.

(c) The Lower Cambrian limestones of South Australia contain

a rich and abundant macroscoj^ic marine fauna, whereas no

macroscopic fossils have ever ]:)een found amongst the Brighton

and Crystal Brook radiolarian rocks, although the rocks at both
39
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these localities are A'eiy well adapted foi' preserving macroscopic

fossils, had they ever existed in them.

(iii.) The evidence on the whole is decidedl} in favour of the

existence of radiolaria in Pre-Cambrian rocks in South Australia.

(iv.) Such I'adiolaria appear to differ very little in size from

the forms described from Palfeozoic, Mesozoic, Tertiary and Post-

Tertiary rocks, as their diameters appear to range from about -1

to '22 mm.

(v.) Forms allied to Carpospluera and Cenosplicera, and possiljlj'

to Cendlipsis, appear to have been represented in Pre-Cambrian

time.

We desire to express our thanks to Mr. Stanley Fi-aser, the

manager of the South Australian Portland Cement Company, at

Brighton, who has kindly given all the help in his power to

facilitate our researches at Brighton. We have also to thank

Mr. W. Lewis, of Bi'ighton, for kind guidance and assistance. To

Mr. J. W. Jones, the Conservator of Water, we are much indebted

for the excellent arrangements which he made for our geological

examinations of Crystal Brook and Ardrossan. We also desire

to thank for much useful aid given us in the field the following :

Mr. Hicks, Mr. C. C. Buttfield and Mr. E. S. A. Willis. Mr.

W. S. Dun, the Librarian and Assistant Palaeontologist to the

Geological Suiwey of N.S. Wales, we also desire to thank for

having obligingly supplied us with most of the references quoted

in the bibliography.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

CasU of Radiolaria from Pre-Camhriaii (?) Bocks, Brighton and Gryxtal

Brook, South AuntraUa.

(All the figures X 200.)

Plate xxxix.

Fig.~. 1 and .S.— Internal cast of form perhaps allied to Caiposj^hnra, from

black chert, Crystal Brook.
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Fig. 2.—Internal cast from Crystal Brook, genus not determinable.

Fig. 4.—Internal cast in siliceous limestone, perhaps referable to the

Radiolaria; Brighton, near Adelaide.

Figs. 5 and 6.—Internal casts in siliceous limestone, perhaps related to

Carposjjhcera; from Brighton, near Adelaide.

Fig. 7.—Form doubtfully referable to the Radiolaria. from siliceous lime-

stone, Brighton, South Australia; possibly allied to Cenellipsis.

Fig. S.—Internal cast in siliceous limestone, perhaps referable to the

Raeliolaria; Brighton, South Australia.

Plate xl.

Fig. 1.—Sketch Section from near Ardrossan, Yorke's Peninsula, to Murray
Bridge, South Australia.

Fig. 2.—Section showing probable junction between the Lower Candjriau

and the Pre-Cambrian Rocks near Ardrossan, Yorke's Penin-

sula, S.A.

Fig. 3.—Map showing positions of chief localities where fossil Radiolaria

have been found in S.E. Australia.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mrs. Kenyon contributed a Note in support of a contention

that Ci/prcea capiit-anguis, Philippi, was entitled to independent

specific rank, and should not be merged in C. caput-serpe7iti.<,

Linn.

Mr. Brazier exhibited, for Mrs. Kenyon, a series of specimens

of Cyprcea mentioned in her Note, namely, an adult specimen of

Cyprcea caput-anguis, Philippi, from Maldon Island, and of its

fine variety C. Sophia, Braz., as well as of a large variety; a small

solid specimen of Cyprcea tigris, Linn., and a large but young

specimen of the same species showing the spots in four rows of

transverse bands. Also a young specimen of C. tigris received

from Mrs. Waterhouse. Two specimens of a supposed new species

of Pectanculus, from an vinknown locality, were also exhibited.

Mr. Froggatt showed a large series of spirit specimens of the

Termites treated of in his paper, together with slides of mounted

wings, &c.

Professor David exhibited, in illustration of his paper, photo-

graphs, rock specimens, and, under the microscope, rock sections

showing Radiolaria.

Mr. Ogilby exhibited specimens of two small Clupeids, and stated

that from an examination of a number of specimens he was con-

vinced of the necessity for forming a third genus of "Rough-backed

Herrings." The three genera, will be described in full in an early

number of the Proceedings. Mr. Ogilby proposes to segregate all

the Rough-backed Herrings, recent and fossil, under the common
name Hyperlopldncti, and points out that the name Diplomystus

(Cope, 1877) is hardly tenable, Bleeker having used Diplomystes

for a South American Nematognath in 186-3. Bleeker's name

—

which was arbitrarily changed by Giinther to Diplomystax—is

still in use and gives the title to the family Diplomystulce of

Eigenmann it Eigenraann.

On behalf of Miss Georgina King, Mr. Fletcher communicated

several letters written during the last fortnight of September,
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accompanied by sketches, from Baron von Mueller, on the subject

of Boronia floribnnda I'eferred to in a Note read at the last

Meeting. The letters were expressive of the pleasure with which

the Baron had seen for the first time specimens of the Boronia

in question. These were obtained bj' Miss King from the

Hawkesbury during last month, and forwarded to Melbourne.

The species was described by Sprengel in 1827, from specimens

obtained by Sieber in 1823, somewhere in the neighbourhood of

Sydney or on the Blue "Mountains. By Mr. Bentham it was con-

sidered to be a dimorphic form of //. pinnata, but by Prof. Urban
of Berlin it has been restored to independent sjDecific rank. As
compared with B pinnata its chief distinguishing characters are

that four of the eight stamens are shorter and have smaller

anthers, the style is short, and the stigma lai'ge and globular.

The wish was also expressed by the Baron that as the characters

of the fruit ai-e yet unrecorded, an effort might be made during

the present season to obtain them for compai-ison with those of B.

jnnnata.

Mr. Fletcher exhibited a series of water-colour drawings of

Australian animals, of great intrinsic merit as well as of historical

interest. They were the artistic work of Dr. J. Stuart, an army
surgeon, who from time to time for some 3'ears (circa 1834-37 or

even later) undertook the duties of Medical Officer at the

Quarantine Station, Port Jackson. They are referred to in one

of his papers (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. viii. 1842, p. 2i2) by the

late Mr. W. S. Macleay, into whose possession they subsequently

passed. Eventually the}- came to Sir AVilliam Macleay, who
handed them OA'er to the Society.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1896.

The Ordinaiy Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday even-

ing, November 25th, 1896.

The President, Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., in the Chair.

DONATIONS.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia. Vol. ix. No. 10 (Oct.,

1896). Frum the Editor.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besau9on—Bulletin. Serie

Illustree, No. 9 (Sept., 1896). From the Society.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. ix. Nos. 22-24 (Sept.-Oct.,

1896). From the Government Secretary.

Society Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou—-Bulletin.

Ann^e 1896. No. 1. From the Society.

U. S. Department of Agriculture—Division of Ornithology and

Mammalogy—North American Fauna. Nos. 10 and 12 (1895

and 1896) : Division of Entomology—Technical Series. No. 3

(1896). From the Secretary of Agriculture.

Societe Scientifique du Chili—Actes T. ii. (1892). S-^'^e Ljy_.

T. vi. (1896), I'-e Liv. From the Society.

Report on the Work of the Horn Scientific Expedition to

Centi-al Australia. Part i. Introduction, Narrative, &c. : Part

iv. Anthropology. From W. A. Horn, Esq., jyer Professor Baldivin

Spencer, M.A,
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Proceedings of the American Association for the Advancement

of Science. Vols, xxxviii and xl.-xliii. (1889 and 1891-94) :

Eidletin of the Essex Institute. Vol. i. (18G9), Nos. 1-2, 4-6, and

12; ii. 3-5 and 7-9; iii. 3 and 8; iv. 9; v. 1-5 and 11-12; vi.; vii.

1-3, 5, and 9-12; viii.-ix.; x. 7-12; xi. 1-G and 10-12; xii.; xiii.

19; xiv. 1-6; By-laws, 1876: Proceedings of the American

Philosophical Society. Vol xi. (1870), No. 85; Vols, xii-xiv.

(1871-75): Science. Vol iii. No. 49 (Jan., 1884); Vol iv. No.

99 (Dec, 1884); Vol. v. No. 100 (Jan., 1885); Vol. vii. from No.

157 (Feb., 1886); Vols, viii-xxii (complete except title pages and

indexes to Vols. xiii. xiv. and xviii); and Vol. xxiii. Nos, 570-581

(Jan.-March, 1894) : Annual Reports of Geological Survey of (a)

Indiana, ii.-viii. (in six vols.) [1870-78]; (b) Wisconsin, 1877; (c)

New Jersey, 1887 : Biennial Report of the State Mineralogist of

Nevada for 1873-74: Tenth Annual Report of the California

State Mining Bureau for 1890 : Report of the Geological Survey

of the Oil Islands of Japan (1877) : General Report on the

(reology of Yesso (1877) ; Report of the Geological Survey

of Kentucky. Vol. v. 2nd Ser. Parts viii. and x. : Feather-

stonhaugh's Report of Geol. Reconnaissance made in 1835

to the Coteau de Prairie : Bulletin of U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 6

(1876). I^'rom the C'onneciieut Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Asiatic Society of Bengal—Journal. Vol. Ixiv. (1895). Title

page and Index to Part i: Vol. Ixv. (1896). Part i. Nos. 1-2 :

Part ii. No. 2. Proceedings, 1896. Nos.'ii.-v. (Feb.-May).

From the Society.

Bombay Natural History Society—Journal. Vol. x. No. 3

(Sept., 1896). From the Society.

Johns Hopkins University— Hospital Bulletin. Vol. vii. Nos.

66-67 (Sept., 1896). From the University.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxx. No. 358 (Oct., 1896). From

the Editors.

Victorian Naturalist. Vol. xiii. No. 7 (Oct., 1896). /from

the Field Naturalists^ Club of Victoria.
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L'Academie Imi^eriale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg--

Annuaire du Musee Zoologique, 1896. No. 3. From tie

Academy.

Museo Nacional de Montevideo—Anales v. (1896). From tJie

Jlluseum.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xix. Band. Nos. 513-514 (Sept.-Oct..

1896). From the Editor.

Konink. Natuurk. Vereeniging in NederL-Indie— Tijdschrift.

1)1. ii. Afl. 6 (1851) : Dl. iv. Afl. 5 and 6 (1853) : Dl. vi. Afl. 5

and 6 (1854) : Dl. vii. Afl. 1-2 and 5-6 (1854) : Dl. viii. Afl. 1-4

(1855): Dl. ix. (1855): DL xvi. (1858-59): DL xviL Afl. 5 and

6 (1858) : DL XX. Afl. 1-3 (1859) : DL xxx. Afl. 1 and 2 (1867) :

DL xxxii. Afl. 4-6 (1873) : Alphabetisch Register op Dl. i-xxx.

(1871), xxxi.-l. (1891) : Naaniregister op Dl. L-xxx. From the

tSociety.

British Museum (Nat. Hist.)— Catalogue of Birds. Vol. xxiv.

(1896) : Catalogue of Snakes. Vol. iii. (1896) : Catalogue of

Madreporarian Corals. Vol. ii. (1896): Catalogue of Jurassic

Bryozoa (1896). From the Trustees.

Royal Society, London—Proceedings. Vol. lix. No. 358 (Sept.,

1896) : Vol. Ix. No. 359 (Sept., 1896). From the Society.

L'Acad. Royale Suedoise des Sciences—Bihang. Vol. xxi.

(1895-96). Sections 1-4. From the Academy.

Revista de Sciencias Naturaes e Sociaes. Vol. iv. No. 16, and

Title page and Index (1896). From the Editor.

Pamphlet entitled "Note on the Discover}^ of Organic Remains

in the Cairns Range, Western Queensland." By R. L. Jack,

F.G.S., F.R.G.S. From the Author.

Societe Geologique de Belgique—Annales. Tome xxiii. 2®

Livraison (1895-96). From the Society.

Societas pro Fauna et Flora Fennica—Acta. Vols. vi. and

vii. (1889-90). From the Society.
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Pamphlet entitled "Notes on Rare Lepidoptera in Wellington "

By W. P. Cohen. From the Author.

Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesellschaft, Frankfurt

a.M.—Bericht, 1896. From the Society.

Journal of Conchology. Vol. viii. No. 8 (Oct., 1896). From

the Conchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland.

Entomological Society of London—Transactions, 1896. Part

iii. (Sept.). From, the Society.

California Academy of Sciences—Memoirs. Vol. ii. No. 5

(4to. Feb., 1896) : Proceedings. Second Series. Vol. v. Part

2 (Jan., 1896). From the Academy.

American Museum of Natural Historj'', New York—-Bulletin.

Vol. viii. Sig. 6 (pp. 81-96. May, 1896). Twenty-seventh

Annual Report (1895). From the Museum.

Wagner Free Institute of Science of Philadelphia—Transac-

tions. Vol. iv. (Jan., 1896). From the Institute.

Cincinnati Society of Natural History—Journal. Vol. xviii.

Nos. 3 and 4 (Oct., 1895-Jan., 1896.) From the Society.

Field Columbian Museum, Chicago—Botanical Series. Vol. i.

No. 2 (Jan., 1896) : Report Series, Vol. i. No. 1. (Annual Report

for 1891-95). From the Director.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia—Proceedings,

1896. Part i. (Jan.-March). From the Academy.

Boston Society of Natural Histor}^—Proceedings. Vol. xxvii.

pp. 1-6 (March, 1896). From the Society.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein fiir Schleswig-Holstein—
Schriften. x. Band, 2 Heft (1895). From, the Society.

Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde zu Berlin—Verhandlungen. Band

xxiii. (1896), Nos. 1-3: Zeitschrift. Band xxx. (1S95), No. 6:

Band xxxi. (1896), No. 1. From the Society.

Zoologische Station zu Neapel—Mittheilungen. xii. Band. 3

Heft (1896). From the Station.
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Cambridge Philosophical Society—Proceedings. Vol, ix. Part

3 (1896) : Transactions. Vol. xvi. Part i. (Oct., 1896). From

the Society.

Geological Survey of Queensland—Bulletin. No. 4 (1896).

From the Government Geologist.

Bureau of Agriculture, Perth, AV.A.—Joui-nal. Vol. iii. jSTos.

25-26 (Oct.-Kov., 1896). From the Bureau.

Three Oonchological Pamphlets. By E. A. Smith, F.Z.S.

(1896). From the Aiithor.

Australasian Journal of Pharmac}^ Vol. xi. ISTo. 131 (Nov.,

1896). From the Editor.

Department of Lands and Survey, New Zealand—Report for

the year 189-5-96. Froin H. Farquhar, Esq.
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OX THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE ORGAN
OF JxVCOBSON IN MARSUPIALS.

By R. Broom, M.D., B.8c.

(Plates xli.-xlviii.)

Although the researches of Gratiolet, Balogh, Klein, and others

had made us faniiliar with the structure and relations of Jacob-

son's organ in a number of the principal types of higher Mammals,

until ^•ery recent years no examination appears to have been made

of the organ in any of the Marsupials.

In 1891, Symington jjubhshed a paper "On the Organ of

Jacobson in the Kangaroo and Rock Wallaby," in which he

points out the main features of the organ and its relations, and

gives figures of transverse sections at the opening of the organ

and also at its most developed part.. He concludes that the

Marsupial organ agrees very closely with the Eutherian type, and

differs markedly from that found in the Protothei'ian Ornitho-

rhynchus. It is unfortunate that when his paper was written only

the aberrant Platypus type had been carefully studied, for had

he compared the Marsupial organ with the simpler Monotreme

type as found in Echidna, his conclusion would probably have

been different.

In 1893, Rose, apparently ignorant of Symington's work,

published a very short paper on the organ in the Wombat and

Opossum. He gives two good figures of the organ in the young

Wombat, but makes no remarks on the peculiai'ities of the organ

or its relations.

The only other papers, as far as I am aware, in which the

Marsupial arrangement is touched on are, Symington's recent

paper "On the Hortiology of the Dumb-bell-shaped Bone in
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Ornithorliynchus," and some papers of my own where various

references are made to points in the Marsupial anatomy for

purposes of comparison.

In the present paper I shall confine myself mainly to the

consideration of the general morphology of the organ and its duct,

Avith their cartilaginous and bony relationships, and their vascular

and glandular connections in typical members of the chief groups

of Marsupials, and to the morphological significance of the various

peculiarities met with. In discussing the various forms, I shall

adopt tentatively^ the classification as given in Thomas' " British

Museum Catalogue of Marsupials and Monotremes"; and as the

polyprotodont Marsupials have long been recognized as the more

generalised—a view which is confirmed by the study of the region

under consideration—it will be convenient to examine these first.

DASYURID^. (Plate xli.)

Of this group I have studied, (1) Early mammary ftttal

Phascologale peniciUata, (2) mammary foetal Dasyurus viverrinns,

(3) two-thirds grown D. viverrinus, and (4) adult D. maculafus.

If a series of transverse sections be made of the anterior pavt of

the snout of Echidna, it will be found that there passes out from

each side of the base of the septum a flat cartilage, forming a floor

to each nasal cavity. In the very young animal, as shown l^y

Newton Parker, this cartilage is well developed, but in the adult

it only remains as a floor to the inner half of the nasal cavity.

On reaching the plane of the naso-palatine canal, this nasal floor

cartilage is found to divide into an inner and an outer part. The

inner becomes the cartilage of Jacobson's organ, while the outer,

much reduced just behind the region of the naso-palatine canal,

on passing backwards becomes more developed and passes inwards

below Jacobson's organ, uniting with the corresponding cartilage

of the other side Although there is no similar development of

the posterior outer part of the nasal floor cartilage in any Mar-

supial yet examined, the mode of division of the two parts and

the structure and relations of the anterior part of Jacobson's

cartilage will he found to have an almost perfect counterpart in

the corresponding structures of the Daysure and its allies.
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Phascologale peniciUata, Shaw, (mammary foetus, head length

9 mm.). The nasal-floor cartilage in front of the naso-palatine

canal is present as a well developed, slightly curved plate of

cartilage passing outwards from the base of the septum and

forming a complete floor to the nasal cavity, uniting laterally

with the alinasal. On nearing the naso-palatine canal, its inner

end becomes detached from the septum and curves upwards and

slightly outwards (PL XLi. fig. 10). The naso-palatine canal passes

somewhat obliquely backwards, as well as upwards, so that in

vertical section it is seen connecting the nasal cavity with the

mouth. On its passing upwards the premaxillary is seen to

separate from its palatine process as if to make a passage (fig. 10),

and a little behind this the nasal-floor cartilage divides into its

inner and outer parts. The outer part, which is small, disappears

almost immediately behind tliis plane; but the inner part, or

Jacobson's cartilage, is well developed and appears as an upx'ight

plate with a large process passing outwards from its upper end

and forming a support to the inferior septal ridge."^ The lower

part is sujiported on its lower and inner side by the developing

palatine process of the premaxillary.

In fig. 1 1 the naso-palatine canal has lost its connection with

the mouth, and above is seen to receive the opening of Jacobson's

duct on the inner side, and on its outer side to be connected with

the nasal cavity. Jacobson's cartilage is here well developed,

receiving Jacobson's duct or organ in its concave outer side. If

this section be compared with the similar section in the young

* This ritlgp, which extends along on each side of the base of tlie septum,

has been generally referred to as the " glandular ridge." The term, how-

ever, is inappropriate, as the ridge is often quite devoid of glandular tissue,

and I have therefore proposed the above term instead and in contradistinc-

tion to a much more typically glandular ridge frequently present in the

upper and middle septal region, which may be called the " superior septal

ridge." In the present papci-, as only the lower septal region is under

consideration, wheu the term "septal ridge" occurs, the inferior septal

ridtje will be understood.
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Echidna as figured by jS". Parker, or in the adult as figured l)y

myself, the striking agreement will be manifest.

In fig. 12 is seen the condition of the organ and its relations

in the region of its greatest development. The organ is almost

uval in section, there being but a very slight indentation of the

outer wall : the inner and lower walls of the oi'gan are about 4-6

times the thickness of the outer. Jacobson's cartilage is a curved

plate which supports the organ on its inner and lower sides. Tlie

palatine process of the premaxilla, here just commencing to ossify,

occupies the lower and inner side of Jacobson's cartilage.

Near its posterior part the organ is reduced to a duct with

simple columnar epithelium, and the cartilage is present as a

narrow thick plate passing more outwards than downwards, and

forming a floor to the duct and its neighbouring developing glands.

Dasyurus viverrinus, Shaw, (mammary fujtus, head length

15 mm.). In the somewhat older foetus of the common Dasyure

we have the same type, but with the later stage of development

the details are better seen. The nasal-floor cartilage is very

similar to that seen in the foetal Phascologale, but an additional

feature is revealed. From the point where the ascending inner

plate of the nasal-floor cartilage sends out the plate to support the

basal ridge a detached process of cartilage passes forward sup-

porting the feeble anterior part of the ridge. This is better seen

in the adult, and is interesting from the fact that a similar pre-

current process has not been found in any other form, except

Didelphys.

Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate sections in the anterior jiart of tlie

nasal-floor cartilage. In fig. 2 the outer part of Jacobson's

cartilage is seen detached from the inner on one side. This little

detached bar is seen in fig. 4 to become connected with the lower

part of Jacobson's cartilage, and from its being almost invarial)ly

present throughout the Marsupialia connecting the upper with

the lower parts on the outer side, it will be referred to in the

following descriptions as the " outer bar of Jacobson's cartilage."

In fig. 3 the naso-palatine canal is seen, on the right side opening

into the anterior end of Jacobson's organ. The organ has a veiy
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short duct lined with squamous epithelium. On the left side,

which is further back, the opening of the organ into the naso-

palatine canal is closing, while the connection between the canal

and the nasal cavity is seen. Immediately beyond this plane

Jacobson's ox'gan is closed and the lower part of the inner plate

of Jacobson's cartilage becomes connected with the outer bar,

forming a floor to the organ; and what was the naso-palatine canal

becomes lost in the general nasal cavity.

Fig. 4 represents a section througii the l^ody of the organ. The

cartilage on section assumes the appearance of an irregular L or a

U with the outer side shorter than the other—an appearance

very common in Marsupial types. It is supported on its lower

and inner sides by the scroll-like palatine-process of the pre-

maxilla. The organ on section is kidney-shaped, with a much

indented lulus, which accommodates the rather large blood vessel.

Dasi/urics viverrinus, Shaw, (two-thirds grown). In the grown

Dasyure the condition of parts is essentially similar to that in the

young. Fig. 5 shows a section in the region of the hinder j)art

of the papilla—a portion of the papillary cartilage being seen.

The nasal-floor cartilage is moderately flat, and somewhat above

its inner end by the side of the septum is seen the small precurrent

process of cartilage supporting the septal ridge. In iig. 6 the pre-

maxillary is about to give off its palatine process. The naso-

palatine canal is seen cut across below the isthmus, while above

it the nasal-floor cartilage is dipping down into the hollow. The

outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage behind this becomes lost in

/). viverrinus, though in D. inaculatus it is seen for a short time

as a very small fragment on the outer side of the nasopalatine

canal. The organ opens into the naso-palatine canal almost

immediately behind the plane of rig. 7. Fig. 8 is just behind the

opening of the organ and immediately in front of the plane where

the naso-palatine becomes part of the general nasal cavity. Here

the organ is roofed over by the union of the inner plate of Jacob-

son's cartilage with the outer bar. In fig. 9, a little further back,

the upper union with the outer bar is lost and the lower connec-
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tion complete, giving the cartilage the typical appearance on

section.

The organ itself at its best developed part has on section a

moderately regular kidney shape, the hilus being directed almost

quite upwards and having in it a single large blood vessel. There

is extremely little glandular tissue in connection with the anterior

and middle part of the organ. The sensory layer is unusuall}'- well

developed, being aljout 3^ times as thick as the nasal epithelial

layer. The outer wall of the organ has small columnar cells only

about half the size of those of the nasal epithelium.

Dasyurus macuhitus, Kerr, (adult). The organ in this species

differs considerably in a number of ways from tliat of D.

viven'inus. In almost all large animals the organ is less developed

proportionately, and appears to have less of a sensoi-y function,

and to become to a greater extent a glandular duct; and yet with

the difference in the character of the organ the cartilaginous

relations remain very constant in allied species and genera. The

onl}^ difference in the cartilaginous developments of the two

species of Dasyurus is a very slight one of degree; e.g., in D.

maculatus the cartilage is rather more developed in front, and

rather less posteriorly than in the smaller species. As regards

the organs, however, the differences are marked. The sensory

layer is present quite characteristically, but much less developed

than in D. viverrinus, while the whole organ is absolutely

smaller in lumen, which means that it is relatively only about

half the size. Instead of occupying almost the whole of the

cartilaginous hollow as in the smaller species, it fills only about

one-third the available space, the rest being almost quite filled up

by a great development of mucous gland tissue, except that

occujDied by the large hilar vessel.

DIDELPHYID^. (Plate xlii.)

In the American carnivorous genus Didelphys, we have a

number of points of close agreement with Dasyurus, and also a

few features suggesting a considerable gap between them. This

genus I have been able to study through the kindness of Sir. W.
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Flower in supplying me with three mammary foetuses—one small

and two moderate-sized—of which I have sectioned the small one

and one of the large.

Didelphys mttrina, L., (mammary ftetus, headUength 14 mm.).

In the young foetal Opossum the anterior portion of the nasal-

floor cartilage agrees veiy closely with the condition in the

Das3'ure; not onl}' is it comparatively flat, but from its ascending

inner plate it gives off a precurrent process to support the anterior

part of the septal ridge. In the plane of the papilla (fig. 1) the

premaxilla is seen giving off its palatine process. The nasal-floor

cartilage is here curved, the inner end passing up by the side of

the septal base into the septal ridge, while it is slightly depressed

into the hollow between the premaxilla and its palatine process.

A broad but not ver}^ thoroughly chondrified papillary cartilage

is seen in the section; and 1jy its edge the naso-palatine canal is

seen opening. In fig. 2— a little distance behind—the nasal-floor

cartilage is found to have become divided as in Dasyurus, the

inner part having l:)ecome a well developed Jacobson's cartilage,

while the outer part has on this plane become lost. If this

figure be compared with fig. 2 of tlie Dasyure the close agreement

between the forms will be seen in the structure of Jacobson's

cartilage. There is, however, a slight difference in the relations

borne by the developing palatine processes to the cartilages. In

Dasyurus the palatine process is mostly infei'ior; while in this

form it lies within the lower half, the bottom ertd of the cartilage

being unsupported by bone. This though apparently a small

matter will be seen to be of considerable interest in connection

with the condition in the other forms to be described. In

Didelphys murina the septal ridge is more marked, the lower

corner of the nasal cavitj^ passing well in below it. The naso-

palatine canal will be noticed to have an almost vertical direction,

the obliquity being very slightly marked. The connections of

the canal with Jacobson's organ and with the nasal cavity are as

in Dasyurus, except that in Didelphys marina the organ Ijecomes

constricted into a little roundish duct-like canal before opening

into the nasopalatine canal. This little constricted j^art is not a
40
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true Jacobson's duct, as it is lined with columnar epithelium.

The organ where best develoj)ed, as seen in fig. 3, almost com-

pletely fills the large hollow cartilage. On section it is kidney-

shaped, but the two poles are approximated so as to give the

organ an almost circular appearance, folding the small outer wall

closely on itself. The cartilage is supported by the small curved

palatine process at its lower and inner side.

Didelpliys marsupialis, L., if)* (large mammary fo?tus, head

length 37 mm.). Between this form and the fcetal D. murina

there are a number of little differences, in addition to what can

be accounted for by difference of age. The nasal-floor cartilage

is nearly flat, and on passing backwards turns up at the base of

the septum as in D. murina. The inferior septal ridge is here

less developed, and the precurrent cartilaginous process, f)resent

in D. murina, is practically absent. In fig. 4 is shown a section

in the plane of the opening of the naso-palatine canal. Though

the papilla is well developed there is no trace of a papillary

cartilage, which is interesting as this is the only Marsupial I

have met with where it is quite absent. In fig. 5 the nasal-floor

cartilage is found divided and the premaxilla distinct from its

palatine process^ and in the space between the divided structures

is seen the anterior part of the almost vertical naso-palatine canal.

The outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage is still distinct. A few

sections behind this plane, as seen in fig. G, show the outer end

of the upper part of Jacobson's cartilage becoming detached,

forming the outer bar. The palatine process will be seen to bear

the same relation to the cartilage as in D. murina (fig. 2). In

fig. 7 the naso-palatine canal is seen opening into the nasal cavity,

as well as into Jacobson's organ. This last connection is effected

by means of a very short duct of Jacobson. In the next figure

the organ is closed from the canal which still connects the nasal

cavity with the mouth.

* The species of this specimen was unknown, but there is veiy little

doubt that it is the young of the Common Opossum, DiilcJphyn mar.supialin,

L.
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The organ itself in the region of best development (fig. 9) has

on section the visual kidney shape. There is some resemblance to

the organ in Dasyurus, with which it agrees in having a single

vessel along the hilus; in Didelphys, however, the blood vessel is

considei"ably smaller. The sensory region is well developed, the

upper and lower ends of which curve towards each other constrict-

ing the hilar region slightly. In the hilar region ai'e a few

mucous glands which open into the organ at the point of union

of the upper end of the sensory wall with the non-sensory. The

main nerves lie as usual in the little triangular space above the

organ.

PERAMELID^. (Plate xliii.)

In the Bandicoots I have confined myself to the study of one

species, Perameles nasuta; of which I have examined— (1) a young

mammary ftetus; (2) a half grown specimen; and (3) an adult.

To Mr. A. G. Hamilton, of Mt. Kembla, N.S.W., I am indebted

for the fcetus and the adult specimen.

Perameles nasuta, E. Geoff., (mammary foetus, head length

21 mm.). In a section through the developing first upper incisor,

and also a little in front of and behind this plane, the nasal-floor

cartilage will be found to be well developed and moderately flat.

By each side of the base of the septum is a rather large inferior

septal ridge, and into the base of it, at least, passes an ascending

plate of the nasal-floor cartilage, lying close to the septum. This

ascending plate is better developed anteriorly in this genus than

in either Dasjairus or Didelphys. On reaching the papillary

planes the septum is found to have retreated, and its place to have

become occupied between the two ascending plates of the nasal-

floor cartilage by the two palatine processes of the premaxillary

(fig. 1). This very marked retreating of the base of the septum

is greater than in the other Marsupials, and recalls the condition

in the Insectivora. In fig. 1 is shown the moderately developed

papillary cartilage, by the edge of which the naso-palatine canal

is seen entering. Here also the well developed nasal-floor cartilage

is seen passing up and curving round into the sej^tal ridge forming
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its support. In the immediately succeeding planes the innei' plates

of the nasal-floor cartilages about to become Jacobson's cartilages

are seen approaching somewhat and the palatine processes becom-

ing moi'e curved along their inner sides ; while the process of

cartilage supporting the ridge becomes a detached bar. This bar

thus becomes detached further forward than in either Dasyurus

or Didelphys. A very short distance behind the plane of the

posterior part of the papilla, the naso-palatine canal is found

passing inwards below the lower edge of Jacobson's cartilage and

even below the lower edge of the palatine process. From this

point it passes outwards, upwards, and slightly forwards into the

hollow of the lower half of Jacobson's cartilage, where it meets a

short but distinct Jacobson's duct. It also passes outwards and

backwards, as seen in fig. 2, opening into the nasal cavity. On
this plane the short duct of Jacobson is replaced by the lower

part of the organ projDer, which is almost shut off from the naso-

palatine canal. In the relations of the canal to the lower part

of the palatine process and of the cartilage of Jacobson there is a

marked agreement with Didelphys, though the lower unsupported

part of Jacobson's cartilage is much greater here than in that

genus, and cleai^ly suggest the development met with in both the

Phalangers and the Kangaroos. Almost immediately beyond the

plane of the closing of the organ the lower end of the inner plate

of Jacobson's cartilage curves round and unites with the outer

bar, giving on section the usual TJ-shaped hollow trough.

The organ itself closely resembles that in Didelphys in the

folding together of the feeble outer wall. Thei'e is, however, a

marked diffei-ence in the support the cartilage obtains from the

palatine process. In Pex'ameles the palatine process is largely

developed, and forms a bony support to almost the whole inner

and lower sides of the cartilage. About the middle region of the

organ, in fact, with the exception of a very small portion at the

upper angle, the palatine process not only completely suri-ounds

it, )jut at its outer edge even replaces the cartilage. On nearing

the posterior end of the organ the cartilage becomes comi:)letely

lost in the whole lower region being replaced by the jjalatine
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process, and ultimately all that is left of it is a small plate lying

over the upper and inner side of the reduced posterior end of the

organ.

Peraiueles nasuta, E. Geoff., (half grown and adult). Between

the adult and half grown condition the chief differences are due

to the fact that in the adult the bony development is greater and

the cartilaginous elements more degenerate. In the following

account it is the half grown specimen that is being described

unless otherwise stated.

In the region immediately in front of the incisor teeth, the

nasal septum is rather broad and at its base has on each side a

well developed inferior septal ridge. The nasal-floor cartilage is

relatively feeble on the whole, but its inner part is better

developed and turns up close against the septum, then curves

outwards to form the support of the septal ridge. On reaching

the plane of the first pair of incisors, the only difference worth

noting is that the septum has retreated somewhat, and only the

inner part of the nasal-floor cartilage remains.

In the adult, even in the region of the predental portion of

the premaxillary, the nasal-floor cartilage is represented by little

more than the inner part.

In the plane of 2nd incisor in the half grown specimen the

nasal-floor cartilage is represented only by the skeleton of the

ridge, while on the same plane the premaxilla is seen sending up

a process towards the base of the septum. In the anterior

papillary region, as seen in fig. 5, the cartilage is found present

as an inner plate and an outer bar. Though this is in front of

the naso-palatine canal, as there is no outer part of the nasal-floor

cartilage, it will be better to call it Jacobson's cartilage, for

though there is no organ at this point, from the condition of the

cartilages and other structures it is highly probable that the

organ once extended forwards considerably in advance of its

opening into the naso-palatine canal, as is the case in Ornitho-

rhynchus. As it is, the organ still e.xtends some little way in front

of its opening into the naso-palatine canal, and on one side of

fiu. 6 the anterior extension is seen cut across.
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In fig. G and fig. 7 the veiy short naso-palatine canal is seen

first opening into Jacobson's organ and then connecting the nasal

cavity with the mouth in the usual manner. In both figures

the enormous development of the palatine processes is the most

noticeable feature. On the outer side of the outer bar of Jacobson's

cartilage is seen in section a precurrent process from the outer

part of the palatine process of the premaxillary. On the left

side of fig. 7 the inner plate of Jacobson's cartilage is seen sending

down a process by the side of the canal; on the right side, which

is a little further back, the inner plate of Jacobson's cartilage has

united with the outer bar.

In the adult in the region just considered the j^alatine process

of the premaxillary is very similar, but the cartilage has

degenerated into a few irregular patches. It is interesting that

the downward process of Jacobson's cartilage by the side of the

naso-palatine canal is persistent (fig. 9).

In the region of greatest development the organ is ^ery

similar to that in the other Potyprotodonts. In the adtdt the

cartilaginous capsule is scarcely observable, the organ being almost

entirely supported by the well developed j)alatine process. The
sensory wall is fairly well developed, though less so than in either

Dasyurus viverrinus or Didelphys. Along the hilus there runs a

single moderate-sized vessel, and a rather large vein runs along

the inner and under side of the organ. There are no glands in

connection with the anterior part of the organ.

PHALANGERID^. (Plates xliv.-xlvi.)

Although the Phalangers are probably not the Diprotodonts

most nearly related to the Polyprotodonts, yet as they represent

most distinctly the typical difierentiation of the structures found

in the Diprotodonts, it will be more convenient to consider them
first.

Sub-family P ii a l a N g E R i N iE. (Plates xliv.-xlvi., figs. 1-G.)

Of this group I have examined, (1) early mammary foetus,

Pneudochirus pereyrinus ; (2) adult P. j^^regrinus ; (3) adult
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Petauroides volans; (4) adult Petaurus breviceps; (5) very early-

mammary foetus, Trichosurus vulpectda; (6) early mammary foetus,

Trichosurus
; (7) large mammary fcetus, Trichosurus ; and (8)

adult Tx'ichosurus.

In all these genera the same type is followed, and the close

agreement between the different genera is remarkable.

PseudochiruA peregrinus, Bodd., (mammary foetus, head length

8-5 mm.). In the anterior papillar}' plane and a little in front the

nasal-floor cartilage is well developed, but not of very great lateral

extent. The nasal septum comes well down and anteriorly the

nasal-floor cartilage abuts squarely against it; but in the middle

region of the papilla the septum has begun to retreat, and the

inner end of the nasal-floor cartilage curves up towards it some-

what. There is on each side a well developed septal ridge, and

the nasal-floor cartilage sends a feebly developed process towards

it. In PL XLiv. fig. 1 , the ridge process is not so well developed as

just in front. In this section will be seen a feature which is

developed in all the Diprotodonts as distinguished from the Poly-

protodonts, in the great lateral development of all the sti-uctures.

The inferior septal ridges project more, making the l^ase of the

septal region much broader; the nasal-floor cartilages are further

apart at their inner ends, and the palatine processes which are

developed in connection with Jacobson's cartilages are, in their

early development instead of closely together as in the Polypro-

todonts, widely apart. The naso-palatine canal passes obliquely

upwards and backwards, and opens into Jacobson's organ on

practically the same plane as that in which it becomes part of the

general nasal cavity. In PI. XLiv. flgs. 2 and 3, the nasal-floor is

found divided. Jacobson's cartilage is hollowed slightly on the

inner side, and in • the hollow lies the palatine process of

the premaxilla. In the region of best development Jacobson's

cartilage is present as a slightly concave plate, which

inclines markedly outwards as well as downwards from

the base of the septum. The palatine process is present as

a small ossified bar lying along the middle of the inner side. The
organ itself is almost oval on section; the inner wall of which is
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more than lialf the diameter, while the lumen is slightly crescen-

tic, owing to the outer wall being much better developed at its

central than lateral portions.

Pseudochirus peregriiius, Bodd., (adult), Petauroides volans,

Kerr, (adult), and Petaurus breviceps, Waterh., (adult). These

three genei^a agree with each other so markedly that it will only be

necessary to describe the condition in one—Petaurus—and call

attention to the points in which the others differ from it.

In a plane immediately in front of the papilla, the condition of

the nasal-floor cartilage is found to agree very closely with that

described in Perameles, each inner end having an ascending plate

closely placed against the sides of the base of the sej^tum. The

only mai'ked difference is that the lateral part of the cartilage is

much curved; this, however, is rendered necessary by the largely

developed first incisors. In the plane passing through the middle

of the papilla the inner ascending j^late of the nasal-floor cartilage

is much shorter, but has become broadened out, while the inferior

septal ridge, which anteriorly was developed considerably verti-

cally, is here a much more defined ridge, and from the outer angle

of the irregular square-shaped inner part of the nasal-floor

cartilage a slight process passes into the ridge. The outer part of

the nasal-floor cartilage becomes almost entirely lost. PI. XLiv. fig.

10 represents a section through the third incisor or the posterior

part of the papilla. Here the nasal-floor cartilage assumes an

appearance which may be regarded as typical of the Phalangers.

The inferior septal ridge is removed from any direct connection

with the septum, and the process from the inner part of the nasal-

floor cartilage (which may even here be regarded as Jacobson's

cartilage) supporting it, instead of coming from the inner part of

the cartilage, springs from a point considerably farther out, while

an independent continuation of the nasal-floor cartilage extends

on to the base of the septum. In Petaurus Jacobson's cartilage

lies very obliquely outwards on the palatine process, but in

Petauroides and Pseudochirus the cartilage is much more vertical

(c/. fig. 4); otherwise, however, the structures are similar.

Inferiorly the cartilage plate extends downwards considerably
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past the lower edge of the palatine process, a condition more

apparent in Pseudochirus than in Petaurus. On passing back-

wards the outer part of the cartilaginous process of the ridge

becomes detached as the outer bar of Jacobson's cartilage. In

PI. xLiv. fig. 1 1 the anterior part of Jacobson's organ is indicated,

with the naso-palatine canal connected with the short duct of the

organ. In PL XLiv. fig. 12 the organ communicates freely with the

nasal cavity at the plane where the naso-palatine canal becomes

part of the cavity.

From PI. XLIV. iigs. 5 and 6 it will be seen that in Pseudochirus

the opening of the organ is more directly into the upper part of

the canal, while in Petauroides (fig. 8) the condition agrees

more nearlj' with that in Petaurus. The difference, however,

is only a very slight one of degree.

After the closing of the organ the lower part of Jacobson's

cartilage unites with the outer bar in the usual manner. In

Pseudochirus the ridge is considerably lower than in the other

Phalangers, so that when the lower part of Jacobson's cartilage

is complete, instead of an irregular U-shaped aj^pearance we have

a very i-egular L, as in PL xliv. fig. 7. In Petauroides (fig. 9)

the cartilage has the more usual appearance.

The organ in all these genera is well developed, and has on

section a rather elongated kidney shape. In the small Petaurvis

the sensory wall is larger proportionally than in the other two

genera. The hilus is very broad and only but' slightly depressed,

leaving a larger lumen to the organ. In all three genera there is

a distinct venous plexus usually composed of one, two, or three

A'essels anteriorly, which branch into six or more posterioi'ly.

There are but few glands in connection with the organ, except at

the posterior part.

Trichostiriis vulpecula, Kerr, (mammary foetus, head length

7 "5 mm.). In this very small mammary foetus, which may be

taken as the size at birth, the cartilages ai-e all fairly well

developed, and the ossification of the premaxillary bones quite

distinctly marked. In the plane of the developing incisors the

nasal-floor cartilage is very well developed, as seen in PL xlv. fig. 1.
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At its inner end it sends up a process by the side of the septum,

which latter at this eai'ly stage descends down Ijetween the inner

ends of the premaxillaries. At the outer ends the nasal-floor

cartilage unites with the alinasal. On reaching the plane of the

papilla the nasal-floor cartilage divides into its inner and outer

parts; before dividing, however, the downward process of the

inner part makes itself manifest. On the left side of PI. xlv. fig. 2,

representing the plane a little behind the division of the nasal-

floor cartilage, Jacobson's cartilage is seen as a curved plate with,

near the middle of the inner concave side, the developing palatine

process, present as a minute spicula of bone. The downward

process, it will be seen, is more marked than in the young Psendo-

chirus. The naso-palatine canal has the usual relations, opening-

first into Jacobson's organ and then becoming merged in the

nasal cavity. The organ is present as a small oval tube with the

inner wall considerably thicker than the outer.

Trichosurus vulpecula, Kerr, (mammary fcetus, head length

10'5 mm.). In this more developed mammary foetus the relations

of parts are better seen. In PI. xlv. fig. 4 is shown the complex

structure of the inner part of the nasal-floor cartilage just before

division. From this figure it will be seen that the descending-

process is a structure superadded to the simple nasal-floor cartilage

as seen in the Dasyure. The same can probably also be said of

the internal ascending process. In PI. xlv. fig. 6 Jacobson's

cartilage is an almost vertical plate with the rod-like palatine

process along the middle of the inner side. The organ is here

very large.

IVichosurus vuljyecula, Kerr, (mammary fcetus, head length

20 mm.). In the series of sections from this specimen we have

the steps intermediate between the condition in the early fostus

and the adult. The nasal-floor cartilage before division as seen in

PL XLV. fig. 7 may be compared with PL xliv. fig. 4, illustrating

the similar part in Pseudochirus. The only marked difference is

due to the unusually well developed posterior outer part of the

nasal-floor cartilage. In the Ringtail the outer nasal-floor carti-

lage is only a rudiment, but here it is larger than the inner part.
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The ridge pi'ocess, on the other hand, so large in the Ringtail and

Flying Phalangers is only slightly develo2:)ed in Trichosurus. The

descending process is very distinct; and the palatine process more

developed vertically than in the younger fcetuses. In PI. XLV. fig.

S the naso-palatine canal passes up almost vertically and opens

into Jacobson's organ. At this stage there is no chondrification

of the outer bar. In the following figure the organ is closed; and

the naso-palatine canal is merged in the nasal cavity. Even in

this plane the outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage is still well

developed. Jacobson's cartilage is an almost vertical plate, and

the organ lies against it much flattened from side to side.

Trichosurus vulpecula, Kerr, (adult). In the adult common
Phalanger there is considerable agreement with the condition in

the adult Petaurus. All the main peculiarities are due to two

facts—(1) a much less degree of development of the inferior

septal ridge in Trichosurus; and (2) a greater development of the

outer nasal-floor cartilage.

In PI. XLVi. fig. 1 through the posterior papillary region, the inner

part of the nasal-floor cartilage is very similar to that in Petaurus,

except that the ridge process is more feeble here; the outer part

of the nasal-floor cartilage though small is, however, better

developed than in Petaurus. The papillary cartilage is well seen

in this plane and is interesting from its having a distinct median

ridge. In PL xlvi. figs. 2, 3 and 4, is seen the mode of division of

the nasal-floor cartilage, which is more complicated than in any

of the other common Marsupials. In the most anterior part of

the gap between the premaxilla and its palatine process there is

a most distinct, rather large, descending process filling up the

whole gap. On the naso-palatine canal passing up, and on the

premaxillary being farther removed from the palatine process, the

descending cartilaginous process remains only as a narrow internal

plate lying close against the palatine process (PI. xlvi. fig. 2). In

this plane the ridge process though small is distinct, and is con-

nected with both the inner plate of Jacobson's cartilage and the

outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage. In PI. xlvi. fig. 3, a very

little behind the pre\'ious plane, an anterior prolongation of
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Jacobson's organ makes its appearance between the outer end of

the ridge process and the inner plate of Jacobson's cartilage,

dividing the one from the other; but though the outer part of the

ridge process— clearly the outer bar of Jacobson's cartilage

—

becomes detached from the inner plate, it still retains its connec-

tion with the outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage. In PI. XLVi.

fig. 4, however,—a little further back still—the outer bar is free

from the nasal-floor cartilage which is now lost. On this plane

the aj)pearance quite agrees with that in the Ringtail— the organ

connecting with the naso-palatine canal in quite a similar way.

In PI. XLVi. fig. 5 the organ is closed, and the naso-palatine cniial

is merged in the nasal cavity. In the following figure the usual

appearances are presented. The inner plate of Jacobson's cartikxge

has united below with the outer bar, and an irregular U-shaped

hollow is formed for the reception of the organ.

The organ is large and has an irregular crescentic shape; with

a well developed sensory wall. The hilus is large and contains

two or three large veins and one or two small; while all along the

outer side of the organ is an enormous amount of glandular

tissue, in which it differs from that of the other Phalangers.

Subfamily P H A s c o L A R c T l N .E. (Plate XLVi. figs. 7-9.)

Phascolarctus cinereus, Goldf., (two-thirds grown). In Phascol-

arctus we have a very highly modified type which differs in

many ways from that of the Phalangers just described.

The naso-palatine canal is ver}' long and oblique. In PL XLVi.

fig. 7 we have represented a section through the plane a little in

front of the point where the premaxillary gives off its palatine

process. In this and the following sections the most striking-

peculiarity is the depth of the secondary palate. The nasal-floor

cartilage is well developed, but Avith the narrowing of the nasal

cavity only a very small portion is really a floor. At its inner

end it is very simple and abuts against the base of the septum.

Below the septum will be seen the vomer, a most exceptional

occurrence, this being the only Marsupial known in which the

vomer is directly in contact with the body of the premaxillary.
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In the lower part of the section the naso-palatine canal is seen

cut across.

On reaching the plane where the prem axillary' gi\es off its

palatine process the nasal-floor cartilage is found to bend down
into the gap formed, as seen on the left side of PI. XLVI. fig. 8.

There is no more than a slight indication of a downward process

apart from the general dijjping down and thickening of the nasal-

floor cartilage. The palatine process is by the side of the lower

third of the downward bent cartilage; while the naso-palatine

canal is seen almost in contact with the lower part of the cartilage.

On the right side of the same figure is seen the condition a little

farther back. The large solid downward extension has given way
before the ascending naso-palatine canal, and there is formed a

well marked inner plate, extending from the side of the base of

the septum, down past the vomer and along the upper half of the

palatine process. From the upper end of this plate there passes

an outward and downward process which becomes continuous with

the outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage. In PL XLVi. fig. 9 we
see the inner part of the nasal-floor cartilage or Jacobson's cartilage

separated from the outer. It has a well developed inner concave

plate, with above a downward and outward sloping roof. In the

hollow is the anterior part of Jacobson's organ connected with

the nasopalatine canal near the point where it merges into the

nasal cavity.

Beyond this plane thei-e is found passing up from the lower

edge of the inner plate a process meeting the lower edge of the

roof and forming a complete cartilaginous tube for the organ.

The organ itself, however, is very feebly developed relatively,

though it possesses the usual sensory wall. There are very few

glands in the tube; but it is extremel}^ interesting to find a plexus

of five or six large veins on the outer side of the organ. The
whole length of the organ is somewhat less than 10 mm.

MACROPODIDtE. (Plate XLVir.)

Of the Kangaroo group, Symington, as alread}' stated, has

examined the small mammary ftvtus of Macropus gigauteus and
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of Fetrogale pe^iicillata, and found that the condition in Ijoth

forms is " practically identical." Of this group I have examined

(1) a series of sections prepared by Prof. Wilson, of a very small

mammaiy fcetus of Macropus spJ
; (2) a large mammary foetus of

M. ualabatus; and (3) a small mammary fcetus of ^Epyprymnus

rufescens.

Sub-family Macropodin^. Plate (xlvii. figs. 1-9.)

Macropus s]).? (mammary foetus, total length 29 mm.). In this

very young foetus the condition of parts agrees very closely with

that in Trichosurus. The nasal-floor cartilage is well developed

in the anterior part (PL xlvii. fig. 1), but before reaching the upper

opening of the naso-palatine canal the outer part is lost. There

is a distinct though small downward process. The nasopalatine

canal passes up almost vertically, and the organ of Jacobson

opens into it on the same plane as that in which it unites with

the nasal cavity (fig. 2). The palatine process is I'epresented as

in Trichosurus by an ossifying rod near the middle of the inner

plate of Jacobson's cartilage. Posteriorly the condition agrees

with that in the early ftetal Trichosurus.

Macropus ualabahis, Less. & Garn., (large mammary fcetus

head 50 mm.). This specimen may be taken as the tj'pe of the

Kangaroo.

In front of the naso-palatine canal (PI. xlvii. fig. 3) the nasal-

floor cartilage is rather feebly developed and very simple in

structure. There is no distinct septal ridge, and in consequence

the inner end of the floor cartilage remains more simple than in

the Phalangers. Inferiorly a broad papillary cartilage is seen.

In fig. 4, where the naso-palatine canal begins to be seen, the

nasal-floor cartilage becomes very much thickened and dips down
in the hollow formed where the palatine process is about to divide

off from the premaxilla. The condition resembles in general

appearance that of Phascolarctus more than that of the Phalan-

gers. On reaching the plane where the palatine process becomes

quite distinct from the premaxilla the following condition is seen

on section (PI. xlvii. fig. 6). The lai-ge dipping down portion of
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the nasal-floor cartilage is hollowed out to accommodate an anterior

projection of Jacobson's organ, but we are thereby enabled to

understand the different parts. If this section be compared with

PI XLV. fig. 3, the Trichosure condition, there is no trouble in

making out the homology of the diiferent parts. The inner plate

corresponds to that in Trichosurus, except that it does not curve

downwards at its lower end, but retains its connection with the

outer part of the nasal-floor cartilage. On the outer side of the

opening in the cartilage above the organ is seen a distinct knob

attached to the outer nasal-floor cartilage; this is unquestionably

the outer bar of Jacobson's cartilage, agreeing closely with the

condition in Trichosurus; while the upper opening in the cartilage

is due to the customary detachment of the outer bar from the

inner plate of Jacobson's cartilage. In PI. xlvi.. fig. 4 we have the

more usual condition revealed; almost the only difference, in fact,

from the similar section in Trichosurus (PL xlv. fig. 4) is due to

the absence or reduction of the inferior septal ridge in Maci'opus.

The naso-palatine canal opens into the organ and the nasal cavity

in the usual way.

At its hinder end, as seen in PL XLVii. ng. 9, the organ is

situated well up the side of the septum, a condition recalling the

appearance in the human foetus.

The organ itself is on the whole rather feebly developed, and

has the appearance of a degenerate Phalanger t}^e. There are

few glands anteriorly, and in the hilus are only a few small blood

vessels.

Sub family P o T o R I N .E. (Plate xlvii. figs. 10-12.)

^pyjiiymnus rufescens, Gray, (mammary fcetus, head length

15'5 mm.). In the Eat-Kangaroo, though we have a fairly close

agreement with the condition in Macropus, we have some remark-

able differences. PL xlvii. fig. 10 represents a section in the

plane of the 2nd upper incisors. The nasal- floor cartilage is well

developed, and at its inner part is found turning round to support

the inferior septal ridge more after the manner of the Polypro-

todonts than of the Phalangers. In the plane through the point
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where the palatine process is first seen distinct from the pre-

maxilla, the inner part of the nasal-floor cartilage curves markedly

upwards and sends out a well marked though feeble plate into

the inferior septal ridge. At the lower angle of the nasal-floor

cartilage there is sent down a short pi'ocess into the gap between

the premaxilla and its palatine process.

Immediately following this plane we have the remarkable con-

dition shown in PI. xlvii. fig. 11. The outer part of the nasal-floor

cartilage is detached from Jacoljson's cartilage, which is present

as an inner plate and an outer bar. In the hollow is found the

anterior portion of Jacobson's organ opening directly into the

anterior part of the nasal floor, and in no wa}^ directly connected

with the naso-palatine canal. It is onl}^ some sections posterior

to this, after the organ is quite closed, that the naso-palatine

canal unites with the nasal cavity. In other respects the ordinar}'

arrangement is followed.

The relation of the palatine process to the cartilage is more

like that found in Petaurus than in Macropus.

In the early fcetal specimen the vascular and glandular relation

of the organ cannot be made out very satisfactorily, but there is

apparently nothing remarkable about the organ itself.

PHASCOLOMYID^. (Plate xlviii).

Of the Wombat I have only had an opportuning of examining

the condition in a half grown specimen, but Rose has fortunately

published two very good sections of an early mammary foetus,

which I have taken the liberty of reproducing.

Pkascolomys loomhat, Per. &: Less., (very early foetus, body length

19 mm.) [after Rose]. In this early foetus the condition most

strikingly resemliles that in the Dasyure. Indeed, if PI. xlviii. fig. 1

be compared with PL xli. tig. 3, illustrating the foetal Dasyure,

there is not a single feature of importance in which any difiference

can be detected. The organ ojiens similarty, the cartilage of

Jacobson is similar, the palatine processes exactly agree, and

further bear the same relations to the cartilages. PL xlviii. fig. 2,

which apparently is a section through the posterior part of the
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organ, shows some of the Diprotodont characters, «.</., the carti-

lages being considerably apart, and the organ having a large gland

duct entering it from above.

PJiascolomys mitche/li, Owen, (half grown specimen). In this

specimen, which may be taken as tlie adult type, we ha^e a great

similarity in many ways to the condition in Phascolarctus. Here

there is, however, but a very feeble development of the outer

nasal-floor cartilage, and in this resembling Macropus.

In PI. XLViii. fig. 3 we have a section through the posterior part

of the very large papilla—a portion of the papillary cartilage

being still seen. At this plane the septum dips considerably

below the level of the nasal floor, and has by the side of the dee2>

portion a descending plate from the nasal-floor cartilage, or

possibly rather an enormousl}' thickened inner end of the cartilage.

In fig. 4 this lai'ge inner pnvt of the nasal-floor cartilage becomes

still more developed and extends down into the hollow formed

between the premaxillary and its palatine process, about to become

detached in section. Below the bon}' isthmus is seen the very

long and oblique naso-palatine canal. I-n tig. 5 the palatine

process is detached from the premaxilla, and in the gap between

is a distinct descending plate which almost meets the naso-palatine

canal and rests on the palatine process. The cartilage is excavated

in the middle for the anterior part of the organ, but its roof is

entire and united with the feeljle outer portion of the naso-

palatine canal. Fig. 6 shows the anterior part of the organ

situated in the hollow of Jacobson's cartilage and opening into

the naso-palatine canal exactly as in Macropus. Here the outer

part of the roof cartilage has become detached from the outer

nasal-floor cartilage. A little behind this plane the lower part

of Jacobson's cartilage passes up and forms a complete tube for

the organ as in Phascolarctus. The palatine process is situated

very much as in Macropus, but more inferiorly.

The organ is fairl}'- developed, and more than lialf fills the

cartilaginous tube. At its upper inner angle it receives a number
of gland ducts, the glands Ivino; at the inner side of the upper

41
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end of the tube. Two large nerves lie at the upper end of the

tul^e, and on the inner side ai^e two or three moderately hirge

veins. There is, however, no hilar plexus as in Phascolarctus.

Co-"\]PAHATIVE OBSERVATIONS.

From the examination of Jacobson's organ in the various types

of Marsupials, it will be noticed that although thei'e are many
variations of details, tlie same general plan is followed in all;

though the habits of the different animals vary greatl}^ and with

the habits are very distinct diffei'ences of tooth structure; though

some of the animals are nocturnal and others lovers of the light,

some gregarious and others solitary ; all possess moderately

de^eloped organs of Jacobson, and in all have we the one main

type of structure followed. 8tudies in Eutherian forms lead to

the same conclusions, viz., that the type of organ does not \ary

with the habits, but remains constant throughout large groups of

apparently not very nearly related animals. For example, we
have one type in such dissimilar forms as the Ox, Sheep, Horse,

Dog, Cat, and Hedgehog, but quite a different type in the

Rodents. From this constancy of type followed by the organ it

is manifest that it must be a very valuable factor in the classifi-

cation of groups— apparently of more importance than even the

dentition.

Before considering the morphological importance of the different

varieties in the Marsupialia, a few general observations may be

well. In Mammals generally it would seem that the organ is

best developed in small forms, and that in animals which ha^e

increased much in size from what may be considered the ancestral

type, the organ is not found to have increased proportionally, and

though still retaining the typical sensory character it is in a

measure degenerate. Then, again, in all forms apparentl}' there

are mucous glands in connection w ith the organ and which dis-

charge into it. In small forms, e.g., Mus, Petaurus, Minioi)terus,

ttc, the glands are few and mostly situated at the posterior end

of the organ; while in relatively lar-ger forms as Lepus, Trichosurus,

ttc, the glands are numerous and open into the organ along nearly
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its whole extent. This peculiarity is well seen in the two species

of Dasyurus; in the small D. vlverrinus the glands are few, while

in the large D. niacn/aius they ai'e very numerous. I am not

iiware that sex has anj'thing to do with the peculiarities of this

remarkable organ, concerning the function of which we know so

little.

In the three Polyprotodont genera the nasal-floor cartilage and

its inner division or -Jacobson's cartilage are very simple in

-structure and, as already pjinted out, bear considerable resem-

blance to the simple Monoti-eme type of Echidna. In Echidna,

however, the organ is much better developed, as is also the carti-

lage. By comparing the series of sections of the anterior region

of Jacobson's organ in Echidna, given in my paper on the organ

of Jacobson in the Monotremes, with the similar series from

Dasyurus (PI. xli.) there will be found no difficulty in tracing the

homology of the parts. In fig. 5 of the Echidna sections Jacob-

son's cartilage is found on section to be C-shaped, with the upper

outer end much thickened. By comparing this with PI. xli. tigs.

2, 8 and 11 from Dasyurus and Phascologale, it will Ije seen that

it is this thickened outer rim of the cartilage in Echidna that

becomes the outer bar of Jacobson's cartilage in Dasyurus. In

Echidna, on passing liackwards, the lower part of the C joins tlie

upper outer thickened bar (fig. 6), and a complete capsule is

formed; and on tracing the outer thickened bar still further back

it is found to be continuous with the turbinal plate, and represents

probably the rudiment of a turbinal which once extended right

to the front of the organ, as is still seen in Ornithorhynchus. In

Dasyurus and other Polyprotodonts the main differences are

due a.pparentlj'- to the feebler cartilaginous development. The

outer bar is present at- first in connection with the upper part of

Jacobson's cartilage as in Echidna, and almost immediately behind

the opening of the organ the lower border of Jacobson's cartilage

.sweeps round and becomes attached to it, bvit there is the difference

in Marsupials that as a rule before the lower connection is

established the upper has given way, so that there is usually for

a sh(^rt distance a fletached bar, which on section is apparently
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neither attached to upper or lower borders. In Echidna, at the

posterior part of the organ, the upper connection gives way and we

have the irregular U-shaped appearance as in Marsupials. We may
tlius conclude that we have in the simple Marsupials a somewhat

degenerate Monotreme type, the outer bar being the rudimentary

remains of a primitive turbinal.

In Didelphys and Perameles we have a short almost vertical

nasopalatine canal ; while in Dasyurus it is rather long and

oblique. In Perameles there is a small yet distinct downward
process of Jacobson's cartilage in the notch between the pre-

maxillary and its palatine process, a process which is more or less

developed in all the Diprotodonts, and apparently the forerunner

of the long anterior pi'ocess which supports Jacobson's duct in

the higher mammals of the Cat or Sheep type. In Didelphys

there is only a slight indication of this process; and in Das3airus

it is absent. From this we may consider that Dasyurus is the

more primitive. As regards the portion of Jacobson's cartilage

supported b}^ the palatine process all three genera differ. In

Dasyurus the support is on the lower edge and lower inner third;

ill Didelphys on the lower inner half ; while in Perameles the

whole inner side of the cartilage is supported by the palatine

process. In neither of the latter two genera, however, is the

lower edge of the cartilage completely supported by bone as in

Dasyurus. In all three genera there is but a single hilar vessel;

and as a rule the supply of mucous gland is scanty. Perameles

is peculiar in having a small anterior prolongation of the organ

in advance of the opening, as well as in the exti'eme shallowness

of the secondary palate.

In the Phalangers we enter on a well differentiated type. The

most i-emarkable points of difference from the previous forms are

to be found in the complex nature of Jacobson's cartilage in the

anterior region There is a well developed inferior septal ridge

into which is sent a cartilaginous process from the ascending inner

part of tlie nasal-floor cartilage, and which is untjuestionably

homologous with the similar process in the Polyprotodonts. In

addition, however, there is an ascending process, only I'udimentary
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in the carnivorous ^Marsupials and but feebly indicated in Pera-

meles, and there is also a veiy marked descending process by the

.side of the nasopalatine canal in the notch. The ascending and

descending processes are well seen in their adult condition in

PI. XLiv. fig. 4, representing the condition in the adult Pseudo-

chii'us, while their mode of development is well seen in Plate xlv.

representing the different stages of the young Trichosurus. By com-

paring PL XLiv. fig Jr. with, say PI. XLiii. fig. 1,— the condition in

the young Perameles, and fixing the two unquestionably homo-

logous parts—the processes passing into the inferior septal ridges

—the two additional processes will be readily seen. In the

primitive condition of the palatine processes there is also a marked

difference from that of any of the Polyprotodonts. In those

latter it is always apparently developed as a small curved splint,

supporting a considerable ax-ea of the cartilage. In the Phalan-

gers it is developed as a rod along the middle of the inner side of

Jacobson's cartilage. This would lead one to assume that the

middle region of Jacobson's cartilage in the Phalanger is probably

homologous with the lower third of the cartilage in Dasyurus,

which is the region where the palatine process first developed.

If this be so the downward pi'ocess in the Phalangers would

become the more manifestly an additional development.

In its posterior parts Jacobson's cartilage follows much the

same lines as in the Polyprotodonts. The outer part of the ridge

process very early^ becomes separated into the outer bar of

Jacobson's cartilage, which, after being isolated for a short dis-

tance, becomes attached to the under part of Jacobson's cartilage,

and the condition differs little from that of the Polyprotodonts.

The organ itself is very similar to that in Dasyurus or Didelphys;

there is, however, one yeiy constant difference in that while in

the Polyprotodonts there is only a single blood vessel running

along the hilus, in the Phalangers there is a distinct plexus. At
the extreme anterior end there is usually one or two large veins,

and these on passing backwards divide into four or five large sub-

equal branches which run parallel along the hilus. This is a

character met with in the ^lonotremes, but it is probably not of
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any very deep significance, as in the Mouse there is but a single

hilar vessel, while in the allied Guinea-pig there is a regular

jjIcxus. Still it is intex'esting to note that the plexus is constant

anuing the Phalangers, so far as known. The arrangement of

mucous glands is very vai'iable anteriorh-; in Petaurus, Pseudo-

chirus and Petauroides they are absent or scanty, while in

Trichosurus they are abundant. As already observed, this is a

point of little importance.

In Phascolarctus, not having examined the early conditions of

the jDarts, it would be rash to say much on the relationships of

the organ. Appai'ently the adult organ and cartilage differ ^ ery

considerably from those in the Phalangers. Its most interesting

points are — (1) the large proportional development of the nasal-

floor cartilage; (2) the low position relative to the cartilage of

Jacobson occupied by the palatine process
; (3) the anterior

de^'elopment of the vomer; (4) the persistence of the cartilaginous

roof; (5) the complete tube formed by Jacobson's cartilage; and

(6) the presence of a plexus on the outer side of the organ.

Whether as a parallel development or as indicating an affinity it

is difficult to say, but there is a very decided resemblance in man}-

ways to the condition in the Wombat.

In the Macropods, though there are features of resemblance to

the Phalangers, both the ascending and descending processes of

the inner parts of the nasal-floor cartilage are less marked. In

Macropus the descending process is due more to a bending down

of the nasal-floor cartilage than to a distinct downgrowth, though

in ^pyprymnus the downgrowth though short is quite distinct,

at least in the foetus. In Macropus the relations of the naso-

palatine canal to the opening of the organ and the nasal cavity

follow the usual type. In i^Epyprymnus, however, there is, with

practically no difference in other details, the i^emarkable and, so

far as my studies go, unique condition of the organ opening out

to the anterior nasal floor, and not into the naso-palatine canal.

This is practically the condition which we find in an extreme degree

in the Rodentia. If the section (PI. xlvii. fig. 11) illustrating

the condition in the Rat-Kangaroo be compared with the similar
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section in Didelphys (PI. xlii. fii;-. 7) it will be seen that the

peculiarity is onl}^ due to a sliglit difference in the relative

l^osition of the naso-palatine canal In the low position occupied

b}' the palatine pi'ocess and the simple condition of the nasal-floor

cartilage the Rat-Kangaroo comes considerably nearer the Poly-

protodonts than does Macropus.

The Wombat in its early condition shows a very marked

agreement with Dasyurus, and also considerable agreement with

-iSlpyprymnus, though the organ opens in the usual way. In the

adult the cartilaginous development is on the ty|De of the Macro-

pods, though the perfect cartilaginous tube formed b}' Jacobson's

cartilage gives it more of the appearance of Phascolarctus.

Conclusion.

From the stud}" of this limited region in the snout of the

Marsupials we get a number of interesting suggestions in the

way of apparent affinities. In the first place there can be little

doubt in placing Perameles with Dasyurus and Didelphys and

away from the Paalangers, and though it is more differentiated

than either it seems to retain certain primitive charactei's lost in

the others. The Phalangers are all closely allied, though it would

seem that Trichosurus is a little further differentiated than

Pseudochirus and Petaurus. Phascolarctus is a much moditied

and aberrant form, and it seems probable that a study of the

foetus will reveal that it is not so near the Phalangers as has been

supposed. The Kangaroo group though allied to the Phalangers

is, as regards the r-egion under consideration, nearer the Polypro-

todonts; and the Rat-Kangai'oo, though slightly aberrant, helps

to bridge over the gap. The Wombat is a very near ally of the

primitive or ancestral Macropods apparently, though it has become

much modified along an independent line.

I must acknowledge my indebtedness to Sir William Flower

for the specimens of Didelphys examined; to Mr. A. G. Hamilton,

of Mt. Kembla, N.S.W., for the young and adult Perameles; and

to Prof. Wilson for the permission to examine his sections of the
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fa'tal Macropus. In addition I am indebted to Sir William

Turner, Prof. Wilson, and Dr. Elliot .Smith for assistance with

literature.
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REFERENCES TO PLATES.

a.J.o., anterior prolongation of Jacobson's organ; a.ii., alinasal; gl.,

gland ; J.c, Jacobson's cartilage ; J.o., Jacobson's organ ; I d., lachrymal

ducf. ; 3Ix., maxilla; «., nerve; n.f.c, nasal-Hoor cartilage; n.g.d., nasal

gland duct; n.p.c, naso-palatine canal; n.s., nasal septum; o.h.J.c, outer

bar of Jacobson's cartilage; o.ii.f.x., outer nasal-floor cartilage; jj.r., papillary

cartilage; Pmx., premaxilla; jxPmx., palatine process of preniaxilla; r.p.,

ridge process of Jacobson's cai'tilage; r., vein; To., vomer.

Pl.atk xm.

Dasyurus and PJtasrologcde.

Figs. 1 - 4.—Transverse vertical section of Jacobson's organ and relations

in D. viverrinus (manj. feet., head length 15 nmi.), x 27.

Figs. 5-9.—The same in D. ru'e>Tm((.s (two-thirds grown), x 12.

Figs. 10-12.—The same in Phascolo(/(dfi jjcuicd/rtta (mam. foet., head length

9 mm.), X 36.

Platk xlii.

Didelph }/<.

Figs. 1 - 3.—Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in Didelphys

murina {iy\9.m. foct., head length 14 mm.), x 34.

Figs. 4 - 8.—The same in D. marnupkdix (mam. fo?t., head length 37 mm.),

X 14.

Fig. 9.—Transverse section of Jacobson's organ in D. marsupiatiK

(mam. feet.), x 33.

Plate xliii.

Perameltx.

Figs. 1 - 3.-—Transverse vertical section of region of Jacobson's organ in

Peranieles namta (mam. ioit., head length 21 mm.), x 30.

Figs. 4 - 7.—The same in P. vasida (two-thirds grown), x 17.
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Fig. 8.—Transverse section of Jacobson's organ in P. nasiifa (two-thirds

grown), X 27.

Figs. 9-11.—Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in P. naauta

(adult;, X U.

Plate xliv.

Pseudochirus, Petauroklex, and Petaurus.

Figs. 1 - 3. —Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in Pseudo-

chirus peregrinus (mam. feet., head length S'omm.), x 40.

Figs. 4 - 7.—The same in P. peregrinus (adult), x II.

Figs. 8 - 9.—The same in Petauroides volans (adult), x 10.

Figs. 10-12.—The same in Petaurus hrerireps (adult), x 16.

Plate .xlv.

Trichosurus.

Figs. 1 - 3.—Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in 7''richosurns

vulpecufa (mam. fwt., head length 7'5 mm.), x 36.

Figs. 4 - 6.—The same in T. rulpei'u/a (mam. foet. , head lengtli 105 mm.),

X 42.

Figs. 7 - 9.-—The same in T. rulp^scuhi fmam. fret., head length 20 mm.),

X 18.

Platk xlvi.

Trichosurus and, Pha-colarchis.

Figs. I - 6.—Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in Trichosu-

rus vulpecula (adult), x 10.

Figs. 7 - 9.—Tue same in Phascolnrcfu.s rinereus (half grown), x 7.

Plate xlvii.

Alacrojrus and ^Epyprymnu<.

Figs. 1 - 3.—Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in Macropus

sp ? (early fceLus, body lengtli 29 mm.)

Figs. 4 - 9.—-The same in J/", vahtltatus (mam. fojt., head length 50 mm.),

X 10.

Figs. 10-12.—The same in yEpi/jji/rmnus rn/escens (mam. fret., head length

15 '5 mm.), x 25.

Plate xlviii.

Phascolomys.

Figs. 1-2.—Transverse section of region of Jacobson's organ in Phas-

colomys iromhat (fietns, body length 19 mm.), after Riise,

X 37.

Figs. 3 - 7.—The same in P. mitchc'/i (half grown), x 6.

Figs. 8.—The same in P. mitrhelli (half grown), x 18.
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ON A NEW SPECIES OF MACADAMIA, TOGETHER
WITH NOTES ON TWO PLANTS NEW TO THE
COLONY.

By J. H. Maiden, F.L S., and E. Betche.

Macadamia integhifolia, sp.nov.

Small bushy tree, glabrous except the inflorescence and young

shoots. Leaves petiolate, irregularly wliorled in threes, oblong-

lanceolate, entire, obtuse, aljout 5 to 7 inches long, strongly

reticulate. Flo wet's in axillary simple I'acemes often as long as

the leaves, generally in pairs irregularly clustered on the rhachis.

Pedicels about 2 lines long, minutely pubescent. Corolla 2 to 3

lines long, nearly glabrous. Hypogynoiis glands united in a ring.

Ovidary hairy, style glabrous or nearly so, with a clavate stigmatic

end. Fruit globular, with a coriaceous exocarp and a hard

endocarp, about | inch diameter.

Hab.—Camden Haven, New South Wales. Collected about 30

years ago either by Mr. Charles Moore or Mr. Carron, a former

Botanical Collector of the Sydney Botanic Gardens.

Closely allied to the Nut-tree, Macadamia ternifolia, F.v.M.

(of New South Wales and Queensland), from which it is readily

distinguished by the petiolate entire lea^^es, rather smaller fruits

and less hairy flowers and inflorescence.

It may be pointed out that the sucker leaves ha^e occasionally

leaves with toothed margins, and shorter petioles, somewhat

resembling the leaves of M. ternifolia, which shows the ancestral

relationship of both species of Macadamia, but as the full grown

leaves are constant in the characters indicated, and for other

reasons, we have no hesitation in keeping the two species separate.

The following notes in regard to Macadamia and Helicia may
be convenient for reference.

Bentham (Flora Australiensis, v. 406) recognises 3 species of

Macadamia, viz., M. Youngiana, F.v.M., M. ternifolia, F.v.M.,

and M. verticillata, F.v.M.
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Bentham and Hooker (Genera Plantarum, iii. 178) reduce these

to two, pointing out that M. verticliiata has been erroneously

described as a Macadamia from a cultivated plant in the Botanic

Gardens, Sychiey, which has been proved to be a South African

plant Bfdbf'jnm Ktellal/ifoliuvi, Linn. The species has since been

lost to the Garden.

F. V. Mueller (Census of Australian Plants) recognises but one

species of Macadamia, viz., M. ternijolia,—M. Youngiana being

transferred to Hel.icia.

Baillon unites Macadamia, as well as sevei^al species hitherto

described under Helicia, with the Aiwev'icixn geiwxa Andripelahim,

.Schott (Baill. Vol. ii. p. 414). The characters of Andripetaliim

are ovules 2, descending, suborthotropous.

A. Engler (Die natiirlichen PHanzen-familien) recognises

Macadamia 1 species in Australia; HtUcia 25 species in Asia,

Malayan Archipelago, and Australia; A)idripetalum is not men-

tioned. We are, however, of opinion that Engler probably followed

Baron von Mueller with regard to Australian plants of these

genera.

Kute on a I'lanf, hitherto only recorded from New Guinea, found

in Neto South Wales.

Clieirostylis grandiflora, Blume, " Collection des Orchidees les

plus remarquables de TArchipel Indien et du Japon," Plate 13.

" In moist forests between rocks on the coast of New Guinea."

A plant of this species was collected by Dr. W. Finselbach on

rocky hills "in a shad}^ localit}^ in the dense scrub," on the

Richmond RiA^er, near Lismore. It will be seen that in New
South Wales it grows under conditions practically identical with

those under which it occurs in New Guinea It is a very pro-

nounced sapropliA^te, growing on dead leaves. In fact some of

the Richmond River specimens were living on a layer of leaves

only I
inch thick, and under this layer was the bare rock. The

upper side of the creeping rhizome is nearly alwa3'^s exposed to

the light, or at all events to the air, and when it is found between

stones the rhizome is alwavs fixed to dead leaves.
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The discovery of this New Guinea plant in New >South Wales

adds a genus to the flora ot Austi-alia. It is perhaps identical

with Gaslrodia ovata, F. M. Bailey (Botany Bulletin, No. xi\'.

p. 13, Dept. Agriculture, Queensland, 1896), and possibly identi-

cal with the Ancficloclnlns (" species unascertained ") recorded as

having been found in Queensland. 8ee Mueller's Census (2nd

edition, p. 188).

The genus Anrectochilus resembles C/ieirost'/lis closely in habit,

and the two genera may be easily confounded from imperfect

material.

A shortened translation of Blume's original description of

Cheirostylis grandljiora is given herewith, as a matter of

convenience.

ClIEIKOSTVLlS UHANDIFLORA, Blume.

Herb with a creeping fleshy I'hizome, constricted between the

nodes. Scape ascending, terete, minutely glandular-hairy in the

upper part and with two distant sheathing bracts between the

flowers and leaves. Leaves generally 4, |- to above 1 inch long,

and ^ to f inch broad, 3- to 5-nerved and faintly reticulate,

brownish-green and somewhat purplish above, pale-purpurascent

underneath. Flowers generally 3 on the scape, rarely solitary,

shortly pedicellate and with a bract on the liase of the pedicel.

Sepals connate to above the middle, with a gibbous base, pale

rose-coloured and minutely glandular-haiiy outside. Petals

adnate to the limb of the dorsal sepal. Laljellum white, with a

canaliculate gibbous base, adnate to the column, the erect concave

base with inflexed margins and 4 filiform appendices inside on

each side, the exserted limb dilated. 2-lobed, with cuneate loljes

laciniate at the end. Column short, thick, with 2 erect appendages

in front, about as long as the 2-cleft rostellum. Anthers short,

acuminate, caudicle elongated.

Note on Grevillea alpina, Lindl., new for New South Wales.

This species has hitherto only been recorded from Victoria

(B. Fl. v. 441). It was collected by Major (afterwards Sir
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Thomas) Mitchell in his celebrated exploration of what is now
the sister colony, and was described by Lindley. Our New South

Wales specimens came from Albury, and were communicated by

Mr. T. C. Burnell in August last. The flowers of our N.S.W.

specimens are orange-red, merging into yellow in the upper half

(" brownish-red," Mitchell), and nearly glabrous outside, as figured

in Bot. Mag. t. 5007, and not villous outside as described by

Bentham. Nevertheless Lindley's type specimens already

referred to have villous flowers, and are somewhat difierent in

general appearance from the Albury specimens. It might be a

matter for further investigation to ascertain to what extent the

species is variable before proceeding to name a variety. The

species itself is readily recognised by the remarkably long

hypogynous gland which projects almost horizontally into the

gibbosity of the coi'olla (perianth).
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW AEANEID^ OF NEW
SOUTH WALES. No. 7.

By W. J. Rainbow.

(Entomologist to the Australian Museum).

(Plate XLix., figs. 1, 2, 3, 3n.)

The j^resent paper contains descriptions of three species new to

science, and which, taken collectively, must form a valuable

addition to our knowledge of the Araneidan fauna of this con-

tinent. Of these, EjJeira coronata is exceedingly interesting on

account of its extraordinary structure; the second

—

Pachygnatlta

tiiiperba,—one of a small collection taken 1)y Mr. Ogilby during

an excursion to Cooma, is a remarkably beautiful spider, the

silvery granules that decorate the superior surface of the abdomen

appearing like jewels against the back-ground of dai'k brown.

The most important of the present series, however, is a new

species of "flying" spider, for which I propose the name ^<<?fs

sp/^tu/ens. In 1874 the Rev. O. P. Cambridge, E.Z.S., described

and figured in " Annals and Magazine of Natural Histoiy,"*' an

Attid for which he proposed the name A. volans. From that

singular spider the one now described, although possessing a

remarkable aflinity, is nevei'theless sufliciently distinct to warrant

the creation of a new species. Each is beautifully coloured, but

the scheme of ornamentation is widely different. In A. volans the

capvit is ornamented with three longitudinal bars of soft greyish-

green and two of scarlet, whereas A. spJendetis has a curved

transverse bar of scarlet \n\i no longitudinal l^ands; then again

the scheme of ornamentation on the abdomen of each is also

different But the chief reasons for describing this species, and

which must have the weightiest considerations in such cases, ai-e to

Vol. .\iv. 4tli Series, pp- 178-180, Plate xvii. fii^s. 4-Jr/.
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be found in the fact that not only are the corpulatory organs

somewhat more complicated than in A. volans, but the legs of A.

splendent are more numerously spined. When immersed in spirit

the bright colours entirely disappear, but upon being withdrawn

from the tube, and exposed to the atmosphere, the spider soon

redisplays its gorgeous livery.

Family EPEIRID^.

Genus E p e i r a, Walck.

Epeira coronata, sp. nov.

(Plate xLix., fig. 1.)

9. Cephalothorax 4 mm. long, 3 mm. broad; abdomen 12 mm.
in circumference.

Cephalothorax dark brown, convex, longer than broad. Caput

moderately hairy, prominently elcAated, summit surmounted with

two lateral coniform tubercles, seated about four times their

individual diameter from lateral eyes ; normal grooves and

indentations distinct. Clypens moderately convex, dark brown,

with faint lateral grooves radiating from the centi-e. Marginal

band narrow.

Eyes black; the four comprising the central grou}? forming a

square or nearly so, and elevated upon a high and prominent

tubercle; lateral pairs minute, placed obliquely' on tubercles, and

not contiguous.

Legs reddish-brown, hairy, moderately long, robust ; relative

lengths 1, 2, 4, 3; the tirst and second pairs are considerably the

longest, and co-equal, and the third pair the shortest.

Palpi moderatelj^ long, robust, reddish-brown, and hairy.

Falces concolorous, robust, hairy; a row of three teeth on the

margins of the furrow of each falx; fangs strong, reddish-brown at

their base, wine-red at the points.

MaxillcG club-shaped, pale yellow, inclining inwards, a few short

hairs at extremities.

42
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Labium broad, slioi't, rounded off at apex, reddish-brown at

base, pale yellowish at tip.

SUrautn shield-shaped, brown, moderately clothed with long

coarse hoary hairs.

Abdomen somewhat spherical, projecting over base of cephalo-

thorax, moderately clothed with short hairy pubescence, and

surrounded with a corona of large and prominent tiiberclesj

inferior surface shiny black at anterior extremity, sides and

posterior extremity yellowish, with hoary pubescence.

Epigyne a transverse curved slit, the curvature directed forwards.

Hab.—New England; collected by Mr. A. M. Lea.

Family PACHYGNATHID^.

Genus P a c ii y o N A t ii A, Sund.

Paciiygnatha superba, sp. nov.

(Plate XLix., fig. 2.)

9. Cephalothorax 2 mm. long, H n^m. broad; abdomen 4 mm.
long, 2 mm. broad.

CepAaZo<Ao7'aa; dark mahogany-brown. Ccqnit slightly elevated,

arched, normal grooves distinct; a few long hairs surrounding

ocular area. Clypeus broad, arched. Marginal band broad.

Eyes of an opaline tint, arranged in two rows, slightly curved

the curvature directed forwards; the two centre eyes of the front

row are rather close together, and are separated from each other

by a space equal to once their individual diameter, and those of

the second row by a space equal to one diameter and a half;

lateral eyes close to each other also.

Legs moderately long, pale yellow, clothed with long yellow

hairs, and armed with a few long, fine spines.

Palpi similar in colour and armature to legs.

Falces dark mahogany-brown, divergent.

Maxillce concolorous, arched, inclining inwards.

Labium concolorous also, rather broader than long, arched.

Sternum cordate, concolorous, smooth, slightly arched and

furnished with a few short yellowish hairs.
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Abdomen ovate, boldly projecting over base of cephalothorax.

Colours : running down the centre from anterior, and terminating

close to postei'ior, extremity is a broad pale yellowish patch,

slightly broadest in front, and moderately and finely punctated;

the patch is broadest at its anterior extremity and bordered in

front and laterally with a sinuous line of bright silvery granules;

laterally the colour is dark mahogany-brown ; inferior surface

brown, but a shade lighter in tint.

Epujyne a simple transverse slip.

llah.—Cooma*; collected by Mr. J. D. Ogilby.

The position of the genus Fachygnatlia in the system of the

classification of the Araneidoi is not yet finally determined.

Certain authors, as Westring, Ohlert, Simon, Lebert, and others

associate it with the family Theridiidce, but Thorell points out

that the spiders of the genus Pachygnatha deviate from the typical

Theridiid(e ; Bertkau considers the genus as representing an

independent group, to which he also refers the genus Tetragnalha;

Meuge, that it forms an independent family, of which it is the

sole representative; finally, Stavele}' associates the genus Pachy-

gnatha with the family Linyphiida;. In commenting upon this

question Wagner remarks that the study of these spiders, which

is very incomplete, has led him to the conclusion that the grouping

of Menge is the nearest approach to the truth, but in adopting

Menge's classification, he does not consider the question settled,

and accepts pi'ovisionally the position allotted by that author

to this genus, t After giving the subject considerable thought

and study, I have also come to the conclusion that Menge's

elucidation of the position is the most correct, and consider it not

unlikely that it will ultimately be accepted.

* This .species appears to liave a very wide range. Since the above was

written I have recei\ed a specimen from Gisborne, Victoria, Mi. George

Lyall, Junr., having collected it at that locality.

t Mem. de I'Acad. Imp. des Sci. de St. Petersbourg, vii^ Serie, Tome
xlii., No. 11. L' Industrie des Aianeina: llecherches de Woldemar Wagner,

1894, p. 150.
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Family SALTICID^.

Genus A T T u s, 8im.

Attus splendens, sp. nov.

(Plate XLix. figs. 3, oa.)

(J.
Cephalothorax 2^ mm. long, 2 mm. bi'oad; abdomen 2^ mm.

long, 2 mm. bi'oad.

Ceplmlothorax steel-blue, broad, glossy. Caput steel-blue

banded across the front with a broad curved bar of bright

scarlet granules and scale-like hairs, the curvature directed for-

wards; in front, and surrounding the anterior row of eyes, there

is a brush of short tawny hairs. Chipeus broad, high, rather

flat, narrowest at its posterior extremity; at the junction of the

cephalic and thoracic segments there is a broad but somewhat

shallow depression, surrounded by a series of four white tufts or

hairy brushes, the outer margins of which are surrounded with

tawny hairs; sides steel-blue moderately clothed with tawny hairs.

Marginal hand fringed with hoary pubescence.

Eyes arranged in thi-ee rows, and nearly forming a square,

those of the front row of a bright emerald green ; of these

the two median eyes are sensibly the largest; the two comprising

the second row are much the smallest of the group and are also

of a bright emerald green; the third row are somewhat smaller

than the lateral eyes of the anterior series, and are of an opaline-

tint.

Legs moderately long and strong, yellow-brown, clothed witli

hoary hairs, and armed with short stout spines; relative lengths

3, 4, 2, 1.

Palpi concolorous, short ; radial joints rather longer than

cul)ital, thickly clothed with long white hairs on the upper surface,

and very sparingl}- clothed with exceedingly short white hairs on

the under side; coj)ulatory organ a large, oblong corneous lobe

hollowed on the under side and rather complicated.
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Falces dark brown, conical, divergent at apex, seated well back

behind the frontal margin.

Maxillce, lahiibm, and sternum concolorous.

Abe/omen oblong, narrowest in front, slightly overhanging base

of cephalotliorax, truncated at posterior extremity ; upper side

furnished (as in A. volans, Camb.) with an epidermis, which is

continued laterally on either side to an extent considerably

exceeding the width of the abdomen, and of an elliptical form;

the outer portion of this epidermis on either side is capable of

being depressed and folded round beneath the abdomen, or

elevated and expanded to its full width after the manner of

wings. The whole of the epidermis is densely covered with short

and scale-like hairs, which give the different tints and hues to

the abdomen; in the front and at the sides the colour is bright

green; upon the upper surface there is a large oval ring of scarlet,

the inner margins of which are bordered with Ijright green

granules ; in the centre there is a large patch of reddish-grey,

surrounding a smaller and somewhat oval patch of scarlet

;

immediately below posterior margin of the scarlet oval ring there is

a short, broad transverse patch covered with green granules, and

fringed sparingly at ultimate extremity with scarlet scale-like

hairs ; lateral flaps furnished with bright green granules and

scale-like hairs, becoming less brilliant towards their ultimate

extremities; under side of a greenish grey colour, thickly clothed

with short scale-like hairs.

IIab.—Sydney.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1 —Eptira coro.nata, ? .

Fig. 2 —Pachyjnafha superba, ? .

Fig. 3 —Afftts yt/eiKlent $.

Fig. 3«— „ ,, showing epidennis folded under.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE ARACH-
NIDAN FAUNA OF AUSTRALIA. No. L

By W. J. Rainbow.

(Entomologist to the Australian Museum).

(Plate XLix., figs. 4, 4a, 46.)

In this series of papers it is my intention from time to time to

work out such material as could not well be considered or studied

under the same headings as those papers already published by me.

In the first instance, the title restricted me solely to the Araneidce,

and in the second place confined my attentions, so far as descrip-

tions were concerned, to New South Wales. The title of the new

series will, therefore, give me a much wider field, both from a

zoological and geographical point of view, and enable me to record

species and discuss questions appertaining to other groups, such

as scorpions, pseudo- scorpions, &c., but also of Araneidce from

other Australian colonies than New South Wales. The present

paper contains a description of a new species of Buthus; this was

one of a collection of Arachnida obtained by Mr. Ogilby during a

visit to Cooma about twelve months ago, and which that gentleman

handed over to me shortly after his return to Sydney.

Order SCORPIONID JE.

Family ANDROCTONID^.

Sub-family ANDROCTONINI.

Genus Buthus, Leach.

Buthus flavicruris, sp. nov.

(Plate XLIX., figs. 4, 4rt, \b.)

Colour : yellowish-brown above and laterally, pale yellowish

underneath
;

palpi yellow-brown ; tail yellow-brown above,

laterally, and beneath; aculeus glossy, yellow-brown at base,
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deepening to dark brown at ultimate extremity ; eyes dark

brown; legs yellow.

^ephalothorax strongly arched, glossy, rather longer than

broad, narrowest in front; anterior margin strongly indented; a

deep longitudinal groove runs do\m the centre from anterior to

posterior extremity, and separates the median eyes; these latter

are seated on dark brown tubercles; the surface is smooth above,

and has but few punctures; the sides are rather thickly furnished

with minute granules; near the posterior extremity thei-e are deep

lateral compressions and grooves, and the minute darkish granules

produce rather a dull tint; a few very fine yellowish hairs fringe

the anterior extremity. Marginal hand narrow and free from

hairs.

2^eryites keeled in the median line, minutely granulated, and

fringed with a few short yellowish hairs; the final tergite is also

keeled both above and laterally, the lateral keels seated low

down.

Sterxites glossy, with deep median and lateral depressions and

minute punctures; the final sternite keeled lateralh\

Tail long, glossy, almost parallel-sided, the segments deeph'

grooved, and strongly keeled and granulated laterally; sides and

inferior surface strongly keeled and granulated; the segments vary

in length, each succeeding one being longer than its predecessor,

and the final one much the longest of any; each segment sparingly

fringed laterally and underneath with leather long and fine

yellowish hairs. Vesicle flat and glossy above, strongly arched,

keeled and grooved lateralh', the keels granulated; inferior surface

sparingly furnished with yellow hairs, strongly keeled and grooved,

the keels granulated. J c;?/eus moderately long and strong, gently

incurved; vesicle and' aciilevs taken together are considerably

shorter than the fifth caudal segment.

Legs yellow, sparingly clothed with long yellow hairs; femora

and trochanters firmly keeled and granulated underneath ; tibife,

metatarsi, and tarsi armed with short strong spines.

i\tlpi long, powerful, fringed with short yellowish hairs

;

superior surface of humerus, brachium, and manus keeled and
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granulated; of these the first two joints are much more strongly

granulated than the latter; lower surface keeled and granulated

laterally ; the back of humerus and brachium moderately sO
;

humerus keeled laterally on inner side, sparingly granulated in

the median line; brachium granulated laterally, deeply grooved

down the middle; manus thick, moderately long, powerful, keeled

and granulated underneath; hand-back keeled, broad, moderately

granulated ; fringes short, powerful, incurved, the keels and

granules giving them a somewhat darker appearance than the

hand ; movable finger somewhat the longest.

Pectines long, somewhat tapering, and furnished with 16 teeth.

Measurements (in millimeters) :—Total length, 52; length of

cephalothorax 6, width in front 3, behind 5; length of tail, 275

—

first segment 3, second 3^, third 4, foui'th 5, fifth 6, vesicle and

aculeus 5; length of humerus 5; of brachium 5; hand, 6; hand-

back, 6; movable finger, 4^; width of humerus, 2; of brachiuna

2^, of hand (at base) 4, at apex 3; of hand-back, 3.

Hah.—Cooma.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. 4. - Buthus flavicruris.

Fig. 4a..— ,, ,, tail, pi'ofile.

Fig. 4&.— ,, ,, first and second caudal segments, ventral

surface.
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REVISION OF THE GENUS PAROPSIS.

By Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A., Corresponding Member.

Part I.

Paropsis is probably the most numerously represented in Aus-

tralia of the Coleopterous genera, and there is certainly no genus

in greater need of revision or presenting greater difficulties to

the task of revision. In attempting the task I cannot hope to

execute it in a final manner owing to the large number of species

that have been described in such fashion that it is impossible to

identify them without seeing the tyj)es, and of the types there is

little doubt many have perished, while the rest are so scattered

over public and private collections as to preclude the examination

of them by any individual' reviser.

The species of this genus are extremely difficult to identify

for another reason, viz., their great variability in respect of colour

and markings. There is no species of which I have seen a long-

series in which I do not find moi'e or less variability, and there-

fore it is necessary for the describer, if his workns to be of value,

to base his specific distinctions almost entirely on structural

characters, on form, and on sculpture.

In dealing with the enormous mass of species constituting the

genus Pan.psis the first step must necessarily be to divide the

species into primary groups, and for this division I have come to

the conclusion that in the main the best character to rely upon is

that which Dr. Chapuis proposed for the purpose (Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg. XX.), viz., the sculpture of the elytra, for the adoption of

any other character (that I have experimented with) disregards

too radically the obvious affinities of species or fails by merely

separating a few groups of very small extent and leaving the
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great majority of the species to form one vast group. I think,

however, that there is one character founded on form that ma}'

be profitably employed in constituting primary groups, viz., the

shape of the prothorax, as there is a large number of species

obviously allied inter se, the sides of whose prothorax are mucro-

nate in front (in many instances bisinuate) and very few indeed

possessing this character which there can be any hesitation in

regai'ding as naturally allied to them. In following Dr. Chapuis'

system of groups I have, however, found it desirable to modify

it by somewhat increasing the number of primary groups, and

also transposing the position of some of his groups, as I feel con-

fident that the natural place of his fourth group is immediately

after his first group. I propose, therefore, the following division

of the genus into primary groups :
—

A. Sides of the prothorax mucronate in front (in many species

bisinuate) Group i.

AA. Sides of the prothorax evenly arched.

B. Punctnration of the elytra without any linear arrange-

ment Group ii.

BB. Puncturation of the elytra more or less linear iu

arrangement.

C. About 20 more or less regular rows of punctures

on each elytron.

D. Elytra verrucose Group iii.

DD. Elytra devoid of verruca? Group iv.

CC. The linear arrangement is very partial and merely

the result of several longitudinal unpunctured

spaces (4roup v.

CCC. About 10 defined rows of punctures on each

elytron (iroup vi.

In the above scheme Groups i. and ii. together include almost

exactly the species of Dr. Chapuis' Group i. ; Groups iii. and iv.

together equal (again almost exactly) Dr. Chapuis' Group iv.
;

Groups V. and vi. equal Dr. Chapuis' Groups ii. and iii. respec-

tively.
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The present memoir begins with Group iii. I have ah'early

read a paper to the Royal Soc. of S.A. (Tr. Roy. Soc. S.A. 1894)'

on Dr. Chapuis' Group i. (my i, and ii.), but during the interval

since its publication so many new species of that group have

come into my hands that it will be desirable to deal with it afresh,

and as the new material thi'ows fresh light on and modifies a con-

siderable part of the work there seems to be almost a necessity

for rewriting my paper on it. This, however, I purpose post-

poning until I have finished my work on the other groups, and,

therefore, I begin with the first group that has as yet received no

systematic treatment.

The section of Paropsis to be now dealt with,—that containing

the species with about 20 rows of punctures, and also with

verrucce, on each elytron, —is for more than one reason, the most

difficult in the genus to treat satisfactorily. It is one of the two

sections containing a very large number of species, the species

appertaining to it are mostly obscure, closely allied and very

variable, and many of those already named are described in a

manner that completely defies identification.

Dr. Chapuis (Joe. cit.) enumerates 42 species as forming this

group, but there are doubtless others among the 43 species

enumerated by him as unable to he referred to a definite place in

Paropsis. Since the publication of Dr. Chapuis' memoir onl}^

5 species have been added. Dr. Chapuis' descriptions are far from

satisfactory, because they are mere diagnoses without any notes

of comparison between one species and another, and because they

deal with colour and marking to an extent that is misleading in

dealing with variable insects. I have, however, been fortunate

enough (through the courtesy of M. Sevrin, of Brussels) to secure

a considerable collection of types and named specimens from Dr.

Chapuis' collection, without which I could not have ventured on

the present work, but even with this assistance there is an

unsatisfactory number of names that I have been compelled to

disregard totally as incapable of identification with any particular

species; many of the descriptions annexed to them might refer to

almost any species of the group.
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The following species beltjnging to this group I feel confident

'that I have not seen :

—

coiivexicoUis, Clip. perparvula, Chp.

litigiosa, Chp. pardalis, Chp.

incurva, Clk. in/uscata, Chp.

cancellata, Chp. /usconotata, Chp.

Concerning the following species, I feel considerable doubt.

They are all more or less insufficiently described and do not

appear (judged by the descriptions) to have any very salient

characteristics; in fact they might be almost any of a considerable

number of species before me, and it is quite possible that I ha^•e

redescribed some of them
;

rugulosa, Boisd. cor rt(gala, Chp.

coriaria, Chp rufo-nigra, Chp.

spilota, Chp.

P. papulenta, Chp., (pa^nilosa, Stal, nom. prteocc), I believe to

be founded on the same insect as rugnsa, Chp., but Stiil's des-

cription is insufficient to furnish ground for much more than a

guess.

P. atoinaria, Oliv., is possibly a member of this group of

Paropsis but cannot be identified by the description; moreover, it

is not certain that it was taken in Avistralia, as Olivier's locality

is "Islands of the South Seas."

P. aspera, Chp., attributed by its author to this group, is an

extremely anomalous species of which I have a specimen from the

Chapuis collection. I have, however, removed it from this group

on account of the front angles of its prothorax being mucronate.

Owing to the variability and close alliance inter se of the

Paropses of this group I have found it necessary to rely for

specific distinctions almost entirely on structural character's. Some
preliminary remarks on the nature of these characters and on the

nomenclature I have employed in recording them seems indispens-

able. After long and careful study I have little doubt that the

most important and constant character consists in thefonn of the

species. This is a character particulai'ly difficult to utilise

intelligibly in describing, l)ut I think nevertheless that I have hit
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u\Mm a method of chai'acterising the form that will render it

practically available. The difference of form between one species

and another is best observed by looking at the specimen from the

side, and when a number of species of this group are examined

they are found to present two very different types of outline; the

one in which the arch of the upper outline has its summit near

the front of the elytra and thence cur^es away continuously

downwards to the apex, the other in which the summit is con-

siderably further back. To express this distinction clearly I have

called this summit of the curve the point at which the insect is at its

" greatest height; " and as it is easier for the eye to determine the

middle of a straight line than of a cur^e I have called the middle

of the loicer outline (as viewed from the side, whence it appears

as a straight line) "the middle of the elytral margin." Thus I

have formed two main di^isions of the Paropses of this group on

the position of the " greatest height'' in I'elation to the "middle

of the elytral margin;" it being in the one case opposite a point

ccmsiderably in yro?v^ of the "middle of the elytra! margin," in

the other case opposite a point just about (or a little behind) the

middle. It must be noticed that this character is slightly affected

hj sex, the " greatest height '"' being usually a little further back

in the female than in the male, but this does not invalidate the

divisions founded upon, it, as I find that even in the females of

the one group the " greatest height " is markedly" nearer the base

of the elytra than in the males of the other group, and there are

very few species sufficiently intermediate to cause any difficulty.

With a little practice and comparison of specimens I think this

character wuU be found quite easy to appreciate. This difference of

form then I take as the character on which primar}^ divisions of

this group of Fai-opsis ahoxiM be based, after first eliminating from

the crowd of species a few possessing altogether exceptional

characters on the strength of which I treat them as forming a

.separate division. These exceptional chai-acters need no explana-

tion and will be easily recognised In^ the student; the aggregate

that they bring together is entirely artificial, but the convenience

of foi*ming it is ob^ ious.
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For secondary and tertiary divisions I have found the most

vahiable characters in the margins of the prothorax, and the

structure of the humeral regions of the elytra. In many species

the transverse convexity of the prothorax is even (independently

of the evenness or otherwise of the surjace), i e., the convexity of

the disc continues unchanged to the extreme lateral margin ; in

the rest of the species the convexity becomes less strong on a

more or less wide marginal space. In these latter I call the pro-

thorax " explanate at the sides." On the elytra the area between

the humeral callus and the lateral margin presents two aspects,

—

in some species being flattened (or even concave) so that (looked

at from a certain point of view) there appears to be a space

(roughly triangular, the humeral angle of the elytron Ijeing the

apex of the triangle) on a more or less different plane from that

of the general surface ; in the other species this portion of the

elytra continues quite uninterruptedly the general plane of the

surface. I characterise the former of these aggregates as

"depressed under the humeral callus."

Another character calling for remark is the relation of the

marginal portion (which is the external surface of the epipleune)

of the elytra to the disc. In most species the distinction between

these is indicated b}' a lightly impressed ill-defined longitudinal

concavity (generally most noticeable for a short space near the

apex). I have called this concavity the " submarginal sulcus."

And yet another character I'equires comment, viz., the structure

of the epipleuras of the elytra. These consist of an inner more or

less horizontal piece (generally a mere fine line in its apical half) and

an external more or less vertical piece. The height of the external

piece varies greatly in different species, but is very constant in

tlie individuals of a species. Its height, however, is so difficult

to express profitably in words that I have had to fall back ui>on

characterising its indication on the upper surface. According as

it is more or less high, the lateral margin is further from or

nearer to the humeral callus, so that in species with the external

piece of the epipleurje greatly elevated the inner edge of the

humeral callus is as far from the external margin of the elytra as
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from the suture, while in others it is much neai'er to the external

margin.

It will be observed that in the following descriptions I have in

some instances mentioned only characters in respect of which a

species differs from some other to which it is closely allied and

added the statement " cetera ut . . .
" (an instance of this

occurs in the description of P. extranea). I have adopted this

course to avoid needless repetition, but it will be well to state

explicitly here that in every such case I have carefully compared

the insect on which the abbreviated description is founded with

the detailed description preceding it (in the case of I', extranea,

e.g., with the description of P. sternalis), and ascertained that the

whole of the detailed description aj^plies to it except in respect

of the characters noted in the abbreviated description.

I divide this group of Paropsis (distinguished by having the

sides of the prothorax neither mucronate in front nor bisinuate,

and each elytron with about 20 rows of punctures and also some

verruca3) then into subgroups as follows :

—

A. Species with strongly marked cliaractera (as detailed in

the tabulation of species) Subgroup i.

AA. Species not referable to Section A.

B. The greatest height of the insect (viewed from the

side) not or scarcely in front of the middle of the

elytral margin.

C. Elytra depressed under the humeral callus Subgroup ii.

CC. Elytra not depressed under the humeral ca)lu3. Subgroup iii.

BB. The greatest height of the insect (viewed from

the side) considerably in front of the middle of

the elytral margin Subgroup iv.

This first part of my '• Revision of the genus Faropsis " deals

with the first three of the subgroups into which I divide the

group. I begin with a tabulated statement of the distincti^e

characters of the species in Subgroup i., and then proceed to

furnish descriptions of the new species enumei'ated in the tabu-

lation. Afterwards I treat Subgroups ii. and iii. similarly. The

names printed in italics are the names of those species which I

have etermined by studying the descriptions without having
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seen an authentic type. It is possible that there may be incorrect

identifications among these; but I think not since they are all

species descril)ed as presenting well marked characters.

T have to thank many friends for their courtesy in lending me

their collections for study and comparison, especially Mr. Masters,

to whom I fear I have given much trouble by my enquiries,

regarding types in the Macleay Museum, and who has done me

the great favour of sending me specimens carefully compared with

those types, whereby the reliability of my memoir has been vastly

increased, making him really a co-worker with me in the pro-

duction. 1 have had the privilege also of examining the following

collections, viz., S.A. Museum, Agricultural Department of New
South AVales and Agricultural Bureau of W. Australia, together

with tlie collection of Mr. A. M. Lea; also numerous specimens

forwarded by Mr. A. Simson, Mr. C. French, Mr. W. W. Frog-

gatt, and the late Messrs. Olliff and Skuse.

TABULATION OF THE SPECIES FORMING SUBGROUP I.

A. Prosternum not svilcate down the middle insolens, Blackb.

AA. Prosternum sulcate down the middle; but very

wide, and scarcely narrowed in front.

B. Colour testaceous or red, elytra moderately

punctured.

C. Prothorax at its widest much behind the

middle,

D. Sides of elytra nearly vertical, a slight

subhumeral depression extranea, Blackb.

DD. Sides of elytra slope obliquely outward,

no subhumeral depression sternalis, Blackb.

CC. Prothorax at its widest scarcely behind

the middle funerea, Blackb.

BB. General colour black ; elytra coarsely punc-

tvired squiresensis, Blackb.

AAA. Prosternum normal, but other characters

exceptional, as follows :
—

B. The humeral calli elevated into large ear-like

processes papuligera. Still.

BB. A well- defined antemedian discal exca-

vation on the elytra.
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C. Form obloug. very little convex scabra, Chp.

CC. Form broadly ovate, strongly convex rugosa, Chp.

BBB. The exceptional characters lie in the

elytral epipleurse.

C. Epiplenr;« subhorizontal armata, Blackb.

CC. Inner (horizontal) part of ' epipleurae

nearly reaches the apex as a distinct ledge.

D. Basal ventral segment coarsely punctured.

E. Sides of prothorax strongly explanate.

F. Underside testaceous Chapuisi, Blackb.

FF. Underside black.

G. Interstices of elytral punctures

but little rugulose latipes, Blackb.

GG. Interstices of elytral punctures

strongly rugulose, almost con-

cealing the punctures raucipennis, Blackb.

EE. Sides of prothorax only slightly ex-

planate Karattte, Blackb.

DD. Basal ventral segment feebly punctu-

late.

E. Elytra n-ith a postbasal discal im-

pression.

F. The marginal part of elytra mode-

rately wide and more or less vertical.

G. Size very large (Long. 6 lines)

suture and some vittse black (jraphica, Chp.

GG. Size much smaller (Long. 5 1.)

suture concolorous with gene-

ral surface rnstica, Blackb.

FF. The marginal part of the elytra

very wide and ver\' strongly out-

sloped Ia3viventris, Blackb.

EE. Elytra without any postbasal im-

pression on disc sublimbata, Chp.

P. ixsoLENS, sp.nov.

^. Elungato-ovalis vel sat late subparallela, modice convexa,

altitudine majori (a latere visa) contra elyti'orum marginem
medium posita; sulinitida; rufa, hie illic picescens; capita

fortius minus crebre punctulato; prothorace quam longiori

ut 2i- ad 1 latiori, al) apice longe ultra medium dilatato, pone
"^43
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apicem Iiaiid impresso, grosse vermiculato-ruguloso et sparsim

punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis haud deplanatis, angulis

posticis rotundatis; scutello laivi fortiter convexo; elytris sub

callum Immeralem vix depressis, pone basin haud impressis,

autice suturam versus subseriatim vermiculato-rugulosis

(latera versus crebre confuse verrucosis), partibus elevatis

quam depresste magis rufis, parte marginali a disco haud

distincta (margine summo nihilominus pneter modum lato),

calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine laterali multo magis distanti; segmento ventrali

basali subtiliter sparsissime punctulato; elytx'orum epipleuris

subhorizontalibus
;

prosterno medio haud longitudinaliter

concavo. Long. 6, lat. 4i lines.

Quite incapable of confusion with any other Paropsis known

to me.

W. Australia ; sent to me by Mr. French.

P. STERNALIS, sp.nov.

o. Ovalis, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa) ante

elytrorum marginem medium posita; minus nitida; flavo-

castanea, in prothorace maculis 4 (trans^-ersim positis) et

in elytris verrucis numerosis nigris; capite crebre fortius,

prothorace sat crebre fortiter (ad latera grosse), punctulatis;

hoc quam longiori plus quam duplo (ut 24 ad 1) latiori, ab

apice longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

vix impresso, lateribus leviter arcuatis haud deplanatis,

angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello nitido fere l;vvi; elytris

sub callum humeralem vix depressis, paullo pone basin

transversim vix impressis, crebre subseriatim fortiter (quam

prothorax ^Daullo magis, ad latera quam in disco vix magis,

fortiter) punctulatis, interstitiis vix rugulosis, parte mar-

ginali a disco vix distincta (sulculo submarginali sub-

obsoleto, apicem summum haud attingenti, apicem versus

leviter impresso), calli humeralis margine interno a sutura

quam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo magis distanti;

segmento ventrali basali sparsira subfortiter punctulato;

prosterni parte concava mediana lata. Long. 4, lat. 3 lines.
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Easily distinguishable by its uniform flavo-castaneous colour

interrupted only by the black spots on the prothorax and verructe

on the elytra together with its very broad prosternal longitudinal

furrow, which is quite as wide as in P. geographica, Baly. The

humeral callus is extremely feeble.

N. Territory of S. Austi^alia.

P. EXTRANEA, sp.nOV.

5. Altitudine majori ad medium (vel fere pone medium) ely-

trorum posita; obscure Ijrunneo-rufa, ut P. sternulis nigro-

notata; prothorace in disco minus crebre punctulato, antice

fortiter angustato, lateribus fortiter rotundatis; elytrorum

callo humerali sat prominenti, puncturarum interstitiis

apicem versus sat rugulosis; cetera ut P. sternalis.

Very like P. sternalis \mt at once distinguishable from it (apart

from colour) by its greatest height being not at all in front of the

middle, by its prothorax being much less closely punctulate on

the disc with its sides much more strongly rounded and its front

part much more narrowed, and by its much better developed

humeral calli.

iS". S. AVales ; I do not know the exact habitat.

P. SQUiRESENSis, Blackb.

^. Leviter ovata ; minus lata; modice convexa, altitudine

majori (a latere visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium

(vel etiam magis retro) posita; sat nitida; nigra vel nigro-

picea, capite antennis pedibus (elytrorumque verrucis non-

nullorum exemplorum) plus minusve rufescentibus: capite

crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2|

ad 1 latiori, ab apice ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem

transversim impresso, inajqualiter (in disco puncturis

majoribus cum aliis minoribus intermixtis, ad latera con-

fertim grosse) punctulato, lateribus minus arcuatis nullomodo

deplanatis, angulis posticis obtusis; scutello Isevi vel vix

punctulato; elytris sub callum humeralem leviter depressis,

pone basin transversim impressis, crebre fortiter sat seriatim
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puuctulatis, verrucis numerosis sat magnis plus minusve

rufescentibus confuse instructis, interstitiis antice minus

(feminre quam maris magis distincte) postice magis rugulosis,

parte marginali angustissima modice distincta, calli hume-

ralis margine interno a sutura ciuaiii ab elytrorum margine

laterali multo magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali

(maris sat fortiter feminre subtilius) punctulato; prosterni

parte concava mediana lata. Long. 3-3f, lat. 24-241ines.

Femina quam mas paullo magis convexa.

Easily llistinguishable (among the species with the median

space of the prosternum exceptionally wide) by the neai'ly black

colour of the general surface, the elytral verrucas being slightly

reddish l)ut not conspicuously different in colour from the derm.

The elytral margin viewed from the side is very sinuous (as in

strigosa and a few other species). I have thought it well to re-

describe this species as the acquisition of more specimens shows

some variation from the type, especially in colour.

N. W. Australia ; sent to me by Mr. Masters. [Also pre-

viously taken by the Elder Exploring Expedition.]

P. ARMATA, sp.nov.

9. Sat late subovata; minus convexa, altitudine majori (a

latere visa) baud ante elytrorum marginem medium posita;

minus nitida; supra rufo-aurantiaca, prothorace (lateribus

exceptis) scutello et elytrorum tuberculis maculisque

picescentibus; subtus picescens, antennarum basi tarsisque

rufis; capite sat fortiter ruguloso; prothorace quam longiori

ut 2J ad 1 latiori, ab apice vix ultra medium dilatato, pone

apicem transversim %ix impresso, grosse vermiculato-

ruguloso et sparsim punctulato, lateribus modice arcuatis

baud deplanatis, angulis posticis obtusis; scutello subhevi in

medio convexo; elytris sub callum humeralem depressis, pone

Ijasin transversim vix manifeste impressis, subseriatim sat

fortiter punctulatis et tuberculorum conicorum seriebus 9

armatis, parte marginali angusta a disco (per sulculum sub-

obsoletum continuum) divisa, calli humeralis margine in-
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terno a sutura (juam ab elytrorum margine lateral! multo

inagis distant!; segmento ventral! basal! sparsius minus

subtlllter punctulato; eplpleurls subhorlzontallbus. Long. 5,

lat. 34 lines.

Soin3what resembles P. insolens; Its most striking character

consists in the structure of the epipleurie; in most Paropses these

(as noted above) consist of an inner horizontal ledge and an ex-

ternal almost vertical piece, but in the present species (and even

more markedly in P. iasolens) the two pieces are narrow and

scarcely distinct inter se and form an almost evenly continuous

svirface outturned so as to be obliquely subhorizontal.

N. S. Wales.

P. Chapuisi, sp.nov.

(J.
Late ovalis, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

sat longe ante elytrorum marginem medium posita : minus

nitida, castanea, antennis ultra medium prosterno elytrorum-

que verrucis infuscatis; capite crebre subtiliter punctulato;

prothorace quam longiori plus quam duplo (ut 2| ad 1) latiori,

ab apice longe ultra medium dilatato, crebre sat subtiliter

subi>3qualiter (sed ad latera subgrosse) punctulato, pone

apicem transversim distincte impresso, lateribus sat late

deplanatis sat fortiter arcuatis, angulis posticis nullis
;

scutello leviter sparsissime punctulato ; elytris sub callum

humeralem triangulariter distincte depressis, paullo pone

basin leviter distincte transversim late impressis, crebre sat

fortiter sat isequaliter (latera versus vix magis crasse) punctu-

latis, verrucis parvis nonnullis apicem versus instructis, parte

marginal! lata a disco (sulculo manifeste impresso sed paullo

ante medium interrupto hinc ad apicem continue) divisa,

call! humeralis margine in terno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine lateral! haud magis distant! ; epipleurarum parte

interna (horizontal!) fere ad apicem (ut dorsum distinctum)

continua; segmento ^•entrali Imsali fortiter subgrosse punctu-

lato, apicali emarginato, incisuraj facie postica subvei'ticali.

Long. 5, lat. i^ lines.
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Very distinct among its near allies by its entirely (the infuscate

prosternum excepted) pale castaneous under surface in combi-

nation with a coarsely punctured basal ventral segment and

widely explanate sides of prothorax. I have seen only a single

specimen, which is from Dr. Chapuis' collection, and is ticketed

"papulosa." P. papulosa, Er., however, is a much smaller and

very differently sculptured insect, while P. papulosa, Stal, is also

much smaller and very differently sculptured (especially in having

the whole of the elytra thickly studded with verrucas). I think

Dr. Chapuis was certainly mistaken in calling this species papulosa-

Australia.

P. RAUCIPENNIS, sp.nov.

2- Late ovalis, -v'alde convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

vix ante elytrorum marginem medium posita; minus nitida;

castanea, prothoracis maculis nonnullis elytrorum sutura

(verrucisque nonnullis) et corpore subtus (coxis abdominisque

apice exceptis) nigris, antennis (basi excepta) infuscatis;

capite crebre minus subtiliter punctulato
;

prothorace quam
longiori multo plus quam duplo (fere ut 2|- ad 1) latiori, ab

apice paullo ultra medium dilatato, crebre minus subtiliter

(in disco paullo minus crebre, ad latera sat grosse) punctulato,

cetera ut prsecedentis [P. Chapuisi) ; scutello medio opaco

confertim punctulato; elytris crebre granulato-rugulosis (sicut

puncturte vix manifestpe sunt), pone basin vix distincte

impressis, cetei-a ut prajcedentis ; epipleuris et segmenti

basalis ventralis sculptura ut praecedentis. Long. 5, lat. 4i

lines.

Differs from the preceding (apart from colour) chief!}' by its

evidently more transverse prothorax and the very different sculp-

ture of its elytra, which are covered with rugulosity (chiefly

transverse wrinkles and confused granules) in such fashion that

the puncturation is very little noticeable except in the marginal

portion. Unfortunately I have seen only a female of this species

and a male of the preceding, but I have little doubt that the

female of the preceding is a markedly less convex insect than this

with the summit of the upper outline of the elytra (viewed from
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the side) evidently nearer to the base. In both this species and

the preceding the continuance of the shallow sulciform impression

(which marks the distinction between the discal and marginal

regions of the elytra) to the actual apex causes the ajopearance,

when the insect is viewed from the side, of the suture being

produced hindward in a short mucro.

S. Australia.

P. Karatt.e, sp.nov.

2- Late ovalis, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) sat longe ante elytrorum marginem medium posita;

minus nitida; castanea (prothoracis maculis nonuullis, ely-

trorum sutura disci margine externo et verrucis numerosis

regulariter seriatim positis, corporeque subtus maculatim,

nigris), antennis apicem versus infuscatis; capite protho-

raceque (colore excepto) fere ut P. Chapuisi, sed hujus

lateribus vix manifesto deplanatis; scutello puncturis

nonnullis impresso; elytris sub callum humeralem triangu-

lariter distincte depressis, pone basin vix manifesto impressis,

crebre subreticulatim rugulosis sed minus distincte punctu-

latis, sulculo subhumerali minus determinato et ante apicem

ipsum toto deficienti, calli humeralis margine interno a

sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali manifesto magis

distanti: epipleuris et segmenti basalis ventralis sculptura

ut P. Chapiiisi. Long. 5, lat. 4i lines.

Distinguished among its near allies (apart from probably

variable characters) by the sides of its prothorax markedly less

explanate, the feebleness of the distinction between the elytral

disc and margins (the submargi'nal sulcus failing entirely before

the apex so that viewed from the side there is no appearance of a

sutural projection), and' the humeral callus with its inner margin

considerably nearer to the lateral margin than to the suture.

The sculpture of the elytra resembles that of /'. raucipennis in

consisting of rugulosity mostly concealing the puncturation but

it is feebler and less granulose than in that species so that the

puncturation is not quite so much obscui'ed.

Kangaroo Island.
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P. RUSTK'A, Sp.nOV.

^. Ovalis, minus lata; modice convexa, altitudine majori (a

latere visa) longe ante elyti-orum marginem medium posita;

minus nitida; rufo-brunnea (elytrorum verrucis numei^osis

sat pequaliter, nee regulariter seriatim, dispositis, vittulisque

nonnullis indeterminatis et sternis epipleurisque, nigris;

antennis apicem versus infuscatis); capite prothoraceque

fere ut P. Iceviventris sed hoc magis transverso (ut 2| ad 1)

lateribus vix deplanatis minus fortiter arcuatis; elytrorum

depressione humerali, sulculo submarginali (hoc in medio

minus abrupte interrupto), impressione subbasali et epi-

pleuris ut P. Cluipidai; elytris sat fortiter subseriatim sat

crebre punctulatis, interstitiis in disco vix (verrucis negiectis)

rugulosis, parte marginali sat grosse rugulosa; segmento

ventrali basali sul:)tiliter punctulato. Long. 5, lat. 4 lines

(vix).

Near P. sublimbata, Chp., but at once distinguishable by the

very much coarser puncturation of the elytra as well as by their

greatest height (viewed from the side) being markedl}' nearer to

the front and by the elytral verrucas being manifestly larger,

more conspicuous, more numerous, and less I'egularly seriate. The

elytral apex (viewed from the side) projects as in P. Chapuisi.

N. S. Wales ; taken by Mr. Lea at Foi-est Reefs.

P. L^VIVENTRI?, SJ).nov.

(J.
Sat late ovalis, minus convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) paullo ante elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat

nitida; castanea (elytrorum macula elongata communi ante-

rior! verrucis nonnullis exemplorumque nonnullorum vitta

indeterminata submarginali posteriori nonnvillorum exem-

plorum scutello et sternis, nigris; antennis apicem versus

infuscatis); capite dupliciter (subtiliter et minus subtiliter)

sat crebre punctulato; prothorace quam longiori plus quam
duplo (ut 2| ad l)latiori, ab apice sat longe ultra medium
dilatato, insequaliter (in disco medio subtilius minus crebre
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in lateribus sat grosse, alibi magis crebre) punctulato, pone

apicem transversim distincte impresso, lateribus leviter de-

j)lanatis sat fortiter ai'cuatis, angulis posticis nullis; scutello

sublsevi; elytris sub callum humeralem triangulariter leviter

depressis, paullo pone basin leviter distincte transversim im-

pressis, sat crebre sat distincte subseriatim (latera versus vix

magis fortiter) punctulatis, interstitiis sat fortiter rugulosis,

verrucis sparsis minus conspicuis series duas (in interstitiis

circiter 5° 9°que positis) formantibus, parte marginali callo

humerali et epipleui'is ut P. Chapaisi; segmento ventrali basali

minus perspicue punctulato.

9. Manifeste magis convexa (exemj)li typici sternis piceis

potius quam nigris). Long. 34-4^, lat. 3-3f lines.

Smaller and more nitid than any of its immediate allies.

Easily distinguishable by the characters sj)ecified in the tabulation

and by the large blackish blotch resembling a more or less wide

dilatation of the anterior one-third portion of the suture. Viewed

from the side the apex of the elytra apjjears to j)roject as in P.

Chapuisi.

8. Australia ; near Adelaide.

TABULATION OF THE SPECIES FORMING SUBGROUP II.

A. Inner edge of humeral callus distinctly nearer

to lateral margin of elytra than to suture.

B. Sides of prothorax more or less explanate.

C. Elytra not having well-defined continuous

costae.

*D. Puncturation of elytra not particularly

fine.

E. Upper surface of elytra in general, or

at least the.verructe, black or nearly so.

F. Explanate margins of prothorax wide

(each about J of width of discal part).

G. Postbasal impression of elytral

disc feeble.

* 111 P. exHV.1 the elytral puncturation is not very much finer than in the species under

this letter.
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H. Prothorax at its widest notably

behind the middle.

I. Elytral puncturation (or at

least its seriabion) much ob-

scured, especially behind, by

close rugulosity of the inter-

stices explanala, Chp.

II. Elytral puncturation well

defined, and seriate to apex.

J. Legs testaceous.

K. Form very wide ; elytra

strongly rounded at sides regularis, Blackb.

KK. Form much less wide;

elytra less rounded at

sides comma, Blackb.

JJ. Legs dark sylvicola, Blackb.

HH. Prothorax at its widest at the

middle melanospila, Chp.

GG-. Postbasal imjjression of elytral

disc very strong baldiensis, Blackb.

FF. Explanate margins of prothorax

much narrower.

G. Median verrucre of prothorax

scarcely defined.

H. Prothorax dark in the middle,

the sides pallid in strong con-

trast piceola, Chp.

HH. Prothorax not coloured as in

piceola.

I. Elytral verrucae large, alt iso-

lated, nowhere confused with

interstitial rugulosity.

J. Puncturation of prothorax

not asperate.

K. Puncturation of jDrothorax

sparse, coarse and irregu-

lar caliginosa, Ghyi.

KK. Puncturation of protho-

rax much finer, closer

and more even pustulosa, Blackb.

JJ. Puncturation of prothorax

very close and asjierate >itrpi<jino!>a, Er.
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II. Elytral verrucse much less dis-

tinct, confused (especially

in front) with interstitial

rugulosity.

J. Puncturation of prothorax

close and asperate; form

strongly convex mixta, Blackb.

JJ. Puncturation of prothorax

not close and asperate

;

form much less convex.

K. Postbasal impression of

elytra almost wanting ... sordida, Blackb.

KK. Postbasal impression of

elytra well defined foveata, Blackb.

GGr. Median verruca; of prothorax

tuberculiform verrucicoUi-s, Chp.

EE. Upper surface (including verruca;,

which are very large) red or brown.

F. Prothorax not much narrowed in

front, widest at the middle montuosa, Blackb.

EF. Prothorax much narrowed in front,

widest considerably behind middle rosea, Blackb.

DD. Puncturation of elytra decidedly fine.

E, Prothorax not mu'ch narrowed in front,

widest at middle exsul, Blackb.

EE. Prothorax much narrowed in front,

widest considerably behind middle.

F. Size moderate (Long. 3| 1.) simulans, Blackb. '

FF. Size very small (Long. 2^ 1.) abjecta, Blackb.

CC. Elytra with well defined continuous costa; ferrugata, Chp.

BB. Sides of prothorax not at all explanate.

C. Elytra not having a well defined transverse

wheal-like ridge.

D. Form nearly circular: elytra wider than

long mediocris, Blackb.

DD. Form less wide; elytra not wider than

long.

E. Prothorax with somewhat evenly

rounded sides; onh- moderately nar-

rower in front than at base.

F. Puncturation of elytra not particu-

larlj' fine and close.
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G. Disc of prothorax closely aud

evenly punctulate.

H. Prothorax at its widest markedly

behind the middle ruficoUis, Blackb.

HH. Prothorax at its widest at the

middle propria, Blackb.

GGr. Disc of prothorax (especially in

in the middle) considerably less

closely punctulate whittonensis, Blackb.

FP. Puncturation of elytra exception-

ally iine and close.

G. Submarginal part of elytra very

distinct near apex cribrata, Blackb.

GG. Submarginal part of elytra not

distinct declivis, Blackb.

EE. Prothorax widening from apex almost

to base; base much wider than front

margin.

P. Puncturation of elytra not particu-

larly fine.

G. Elytral verrucoe large, scarcely

elevated, isolated, very nitid and

black Tatei, Blackb.

GG. Elytral verrucae not as in 2\itei.

H. Surface of elytra (disregarding

the verruCEe) only moderately

rugulose.

I. The elytral verructe incon-

spicuous, darker than derm
and tending to be trans-

versely elongated.

J. The humeral calli in their

normal positioQ.

K. Upper outline of elytra

(viewed from the side) a

strong regular curve punctata, Marsh.

KK. Upper outline of elytra

(viewed from the side)

somewhat flattened . . . alticola, Blackb.

JJ. The humeral calli excep-

tionally near lateral mar-

gins of the elytra Victoria^ Blackb.
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II. The elytral verruca- very con-

spicuous and pallid solitaria, Blackb.

HH. Surfaceof elytra (disregarding

the verruca') closely granu-

lose-rugulose even at the base lima, Blackb.

FF. Puncturation of the elytra excep-

tionally fine invalida, Blackb.

CC. Elytra having a well-defined transverse

wheal-like ridge transversalis, Blackb.

AA. Inner edge of humeral callus equidistant

between suture and lateral margin of elytra exarata, Chp.

P. COMMA, sp.nov.

Sat late subovata, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra marginem medium (vel paullo magis antice)

posita; sat nitida; ferruginea, capite postice prothoracis

maculis 2 (his figurara comma simulantibus) et elytrorum

verrucis nigris, lateribus dilutioribus, corpore subtus nigro

(rufo-A'ariegato) antennis basi excepta piceis; capite subtilius

subrugulose punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2t ad

1 latiori, ab apice sat longe ultra medium dilatato, pone

aijicem transversim minus perspicue impresso, sat fortiter vix

confertim (ad latera grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateribus

fortiter arcuatis late leviter deplanatis, angulis posticis nullis;

scutello sul)kevi; elytris sub callum humeralem leviter de-

pressis, pone basin transversim leviter impressis, fortiter sat

crebre subseriatim (ad latera paullo magis, postice paullo

minus, grosse) punctulatis, verrucis (his a basi ad apicem

continuis) elongatis cum aliis rotundatis instructis, inter-

stitiis minus I'ugulosis, parte marginali lata a disco (per

sulculum ante medium vix interruptum) divisa, calli humeralis

margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine

laterali vix magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali (hoc

rufo) sparsim subtilius punctulato; antennarum articulo 3"

quam 4"" sat longiori. Long, ij-i^, lat. 34-3i lines.

Femina quam mas paullo magis convexa.

This species is superficially very much like /'. serpitjinosa, Er.,

from Avhich it differs i te?- alia by its larger size, evidently greater
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convexity, more widely (though not more strongly) explanate

sides of jDrothorax, different prothoracic markings, and especially

by the extra-discal part of the elytra much wider and evidently

sloping outward (in serjnginosa it is nearly vertical) with the

humeral callus considerably more distant from the lateral margin

of the elytra, as well as by the considerably longer third antennal

joint (in serpiginosa this joint is scarcely longer than the fourth).

If an example be looked at with the head directed towards the

observer the mark on the observer's right resembles a comma
(that on the left being of course reversed). The tails of the two
marks are confluent in some examples. In serpu/inosa the pro-

thorax is usually without mai^kings, but in some e.xamples there

are four more or less conspicuous ])lackish spots placed in a

transverse row. This species is also very near P. regular-is,

Blackb., differing by its smaller size, evidently narrower form,

less closely punctulate prothorax with diffei-ent markings, &c.

Tasmania; sent by Mr. Simson from Launceston.

P. SVLVICOLA, .sp.nov.

5. Late ovalis; minus convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra vel paullo pone elyti'orum medium posita; minus

nitida; picea,i capite prothorace (hoc plus minusve piceo-

adumbrato) elytrorum maculis nonnullis (his prsesertim ad

latera positis) antennisque (his apicem versus infuscatis)

rufo-aurantiacis; capite crebre subtilius subrugulose punctu-

lato; prothorace quam longiori ut 21^ ad 1 latiori, ab apice

paullo ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

distincte impresso, creljre rugulose subfortiter (ad latera

A'alde rugulose) punctulato, lateribus modice arcuatis haud

deplanatis angulis posticis obtusis; scutello plus minusve

punctulato; elytris sub callum humeralem distincte de-

pressis, pone basin transversim vix impressis, crebre fortiter

subseriatim (postice magis subtiliter, ad latera magis rugu-

lose) punctulatis, verrucis Ifevibus sat numerosis sat seriatim

(hie illic in costis minus distinctis positis) antice quam
postice minus perspicue instructis, interstitiis subrugulosis
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(ad latera, vix ad apicem, magis rugulosis), parte marginali

minus lata sed (parte submediana excepta) a disco per sul-

culum sat distinctum divisa, calli humeralis margine interno

a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo magis

distanti; segmento ventrali basali minus sparsim minus sub-

tiliter punctulato; antennarum articulo 3" quam 4"^ sat

longiori. Long. 4|-4|, lat. 3-311ines.

In general appearance much like P. sordida, but with the third

joint of the antennae consideral^ly longer, the elytral punctura-

tion stronger, the verrucae more conspicuous (especially behind),

the submarginal sulculus of the elytra strongly interrupted in

front of the middle, ikc. Also resembles P. punctata, Marsh.,

but differs by sides of prothorax distinctly flattened, coarser

puncturation of elytra, narrower form, &c.

N. S. Wales ; taken by Mr. Lea near Forest Reefs.

P. BALDIENSIS, sp.nOV.

^. Sat late ovata, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra elytrorum mai'ginem medium (vel etiam magis

retro) posita; nitida; subtus picea hie illic rufescens; capita

prothoraceque rufis, (nonnullorum exemjDlorum plus minusve

infuscatis) elytris piceo rufoque incerte variegatis pedibus

antennisque rufis, his apicem versus infuscatis ; capite

crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2^

ad 1 latiori, ab apice ad medium dilatato, pone apicem trans-

versim minus distincte impresso, minus sequali, subtilius

minus crebre (ad latera grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateribus

sat aequaliter arcuatis late fortiter deplanatis, angulis posticis

rotundatis; scutello fere Itevij elytris sub callum humeralem

distincte depressis; pone basin transversim late fortiter im-

pressis, sat grosse sat crebre subseriatim (ad latera paullo

magis, postice multo minus fortiter) punctulatis, verrucis sat

numerosis nitidis nigris sat insequalibus in dimidia parte

posteriori instructis, interstitiis (prtesertim postice) rugulosis,

parte marginali lata et sat late extrorsum directa a disco (per

sulculum continuum) bene divisa, calli humeralis margine

luJ^LI B R A R

^^>
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iiitcrno a sutui"i (iiiaiii at) elytroi-uin iiiargiiio lateral! paruiu

magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali spaisiiis minus

subtiliter punctiilato. Long. 3i, lat. 2^ lines.

The widely explanate and evenly rounded sides of the prothorax

arc the conspicuous charactcfof this sp(>cies, which is also notable

for the strong })0stbasal impressions of the elytra. Two examples

from Mt. Kosciusko in N. 8. Wales are smaller with the pro-

thorax a trifle morc^ closely punctulate, but I do not think them

distinct .speciiically. The intermediate* verrucie of the prothorax

are fairly wciU defined.

Victoria ; M. I Said i.

P. PUSTULOSA, sp.nov.

(J.
Ovalis, mi)ius convexa, altitudiiu; inajoi'i (a latere visa) vix

ante elytrorum marginem mediuin posita; nitida; subtus

nigra, ferrugineo-variegata; capite prothoraceque rufis, hoc

transversim nigro 4-maculato; scutello obscuro; elytris rufis

seriatim verrucis magnis rotundatis (sed parum elevatis)

nigris ornatis; an tennis pedibusque obscuris, illis basin

versus rufis; capite subtiliter sat crebre punctulato; pro-

thorace quam longiori plus quam duplo latiori (fere ut 2^ ad

1), ab apice pauUo ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem trans-

versim vix impresso, sparsius subtilius (ad latera sat grosse)

punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis sat anguste deplanatis,

angulis posticis valde obtusis; scutello fere lajvi; elytris

fortiter subseriatim sat crebre punctulatis (latera versus per-

spicuc^ magis grosse), iiiterstitiis (etiam ad apicem) parum

ruguiosis, sub calhnn humeralem distincte depressis, pone

basin transversim late leviter impressis, parte marginali a

disco vix distincta, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura

c|uam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo magis distanti;

s(>gnH'iit() ventrali basali sparsissime subtilissiu)e punctulato.

Long. 4, lat. 2i lines.

A very nitid species, nt)tal)le for the veiy large* nitid tiattish

verruca^ distributed .somewhat sparsely in a subseriate fashion
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over tlio wholo of its elytra, the largest of them scarcely smaller

than ih(^ black spots on the prothorax.

Victdria.

P. MIXTA, sp.iiov.

^. Sat late ovata, sat couvexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; subnitida; nigra,

capite prothorace(|iie rulis plus minusve nigro notatis, elytris

nigro rufcxjue variegatis, antennarum hasi rut'a; capite crebre

subaspere punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere triplo

latiori, ab apicc fere ad Ijasin dilatato, pone apicem trans-

versim parum distincte impresso, confertim sat aspere minus

subtiliter (ad latera magis grosse) punctulato, lateribus

modice arcuatis anguste deplanatis, angulis posticis rotun-

datis; scutello punctulato; elytris sub callum humeralem

fortiter depressis, pone basin transversim vix nianifcste im-

pressis, sat crebre sat fortiter subseriatim (ad latera magis,

postice minus, fortiter) punctulatis, \-errucis nigris numerosis

sat distinctis subseriatim instructis, interstitiis rugulosis,

parte marginali minus (apicem versus paullo magis) distincte

a disco divisa, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam
ab elytrorum margine laterali multo magis distanti; segmento

ventrali basali sparsius sat subtiliter punctulato. Long. 3i,

lat. 2i lines.

Notable among its innnediate allies by its veiy strongly trans-

verse prothorax with close asperate even 2:)uncturation, the

extremely strong depression of the elytra outside the humeral

callus and the absence of any distinction between the discal and

marginal parts of the elytra (except for a short distance near the

apex).

Victoria; Alpine region.

P. sOKDiiiA, sp.nov.

Sat late ovata, minus convexa, njtitudine majori (a latere visa)

ad \('\ paullo pone elytrorum niarginem medium posita; sat

nitida; picea, hie illic (pra>sertim in capite et ad elytrorum

prothovacisque latera) rufescens, antennarum basi rufa; capite

44
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aspere sat crebre punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere

ut 2i ad 1 latioi'i, ab apice paullo ultra medium dilatato, pone

apicem transversim distincte impresso, crebrius asj^ere sub-

fortiter (ad latera magis grosse) punctulato, lateribus sat

arcuatis vix deplanatis, angulis posticis obtusis; scutello fere

Isevi; elytris sub callum humeralem distincte depressis pone

basin transversim vix impressis crebre sat fortiter subsex'iatim

(ad latera parum fortius, apicem versus magis crebre) punc-

tulatis, verrucis nonnullis parvis minus distinctis confuse

instructis, interstitiis distincte (prajsertim apicem versus)

rugulosis sed rugulis in disco puncturas baud obscurantibus,

parte marginali sat angusta sed a disco (per sulculum con-

tinuum) bene divisa, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura

quam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo magis distanti;

segmento ventrali basali spai'sim subtiliter punctulato.

Mas quam femina paullo magis depressus, hujus antennis paullo

minus elongatis. Long. 4-4~, lat. S-S^''^ lines.

The narrow lateral portion of the elytra divided from the discal

by a continuous furrow in combination with the prothorax at its

widest not much beliind the middle, and the inconspicuous small

verrucse (concolorous with the derm) of the elytra forms the lead-

ing characteristic of this species among its near a,llies. In the

female the greatest height of the elytra is a little further back

than in the male.

S. Australia; Mt. Lofty, etc.

P. FOVEATA, SJ^.nOV.

^. Sat late ovalis (fereovata), minus convexa, altitudine majori

(a latere visa) paullo pone elytrorum marginem medium

posita; sat nitida; ut P. sordida colorata; capite prothorace-

que crebre subtilius leviter (in hoc ad latera puncturis sat

grossis intermixtis) punctulatis; hoc quam longiori ut fere

2^- ad 1 latiori, ab apice paullo ultra medium dilatato, pone

apicem transversim parum impresso, lateribus sat arcuatis

anguste deplanatis, angulis posticis sat rotundatis; scutello

plus minusve punctulato; elytris sub callum humeralem dis-
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tincte clepressis, pone basin transversim sat fortiter impressis,

sat crebre fortius subseriatim (ad latera magis grosse) punc-

tulatis, verrucis nonnullis minus distinctis confuse instructis,

interstitiis rugulosis (in partis impresspe subbasalis fundo

opacis nee rugulosis), parte marginali minus lata a disco per

sulculum sat distinctum (hoc ante medium et ad apicem

summum interrupto) divisa, calli humeralis margine interno

a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo magis

distanti; segmento ventrali basali sparsim fortius punctulato.

Long. 4, lat. 24 lines.

Resembles P. sordiiia but is readily separated from it inler

alia by the strongly marked subbasal impression on the elytral

disc (which has somewhat the appearance of a subrotundate large

shallow fovea suggestive of, though very diiferent from, the deep

fovea of P. fossa and scabra), and by the submarginal sul cuius

being interrupted in front of its middle and not reaching the

extreme apex.

N.S. Wales; taken by Mr. Lea near Forest Reefs; also from

Inverell.

P. MONTUOSA, sp.nOV.

P. haldiensi affinis; quam haec magis lata et multo magis

convexa ; elytris rufo-brunneis vix piceo-variegatis, pedibus

obscuris; prothoracis disco magis crebre punctulato; elytris

antice manifeste costatis, verrucis multo majoribus (cum

superficie concoloribus) instructis, parte marginali minus

fortiter extroi'sum directa; abdomine magis crebre magis

fortiter punctulato; cetera ut P. haldiensis. Long. 34, lat.

3 lines (vix).

Femina quam mas etiam multo magis convexa.

Rather closely allied to P. bahliensis structurally, though to a

casual glance more suggestive of P. rosea and P. iinpressa, Clip.

Its wider and very much more strongly convex form together

with the very much larger and more elevated verrucae of its elytra

render it impossible to be confused with haldiensis. The greatest

height of P. haldiensis is considerably less (of /-*. montiiosa

decidedly more) than half the length . of the elytra. From P.
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rosea the present species differs inter alia )jy the greatest widtli

of its prothorax being at the middle, as well as by its very

different colour, while from P. iinpressa, Clip., it differs very

widely in form. The elytral verruca) have more or less tendency

to run together into transverse ridges, especially on the latei'al

declivity.

Victoria; Alpine region.

*P. ROSEA, sp.nov.

5. Ovata, modice lata, altitudine majori (a latere visa) contra

elytrorum marginem medium (vel etiam magis retro) posita;

minus nitida; leete rosea, antennis apicem versus et corpore

subtus plus minusve infuscatis ; capite crebre subfortiter

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, ab

apice sat longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem trans-

versim vix perspicue impresso, minus ajquali, sat fortiter

sat crebre (ad latera crebre grosse) punctulato, lateribus

postice sat fortiter arcuatis late minus fortiter deplanatis,

angulis posticis nullis; scutello fere loevi, vel subtiliter

coriaceo ; elytris sub callum humeralem sat fortiter

depressis, pone basin transversim fortiter impressis, sat grosse

sat crebre subseriatim (postice minus grosse) punctulatis,

verrucis sat magnis ina?qualibus (his hie illic transversim

subconjunctis) sat numerosis confuse instructia, interstitiis

(prsesertim transversim) ina^qualiter rugulosis, parte mar-

ginali modice lata a disco (per sulculum paullo ante medium

anguste interruptum) bene divisa, calli humeralis margine

interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali mani-

feste magis distanti ; segmento ventrali basali sparsius

subfortiter punctulato. Long. 3|, lat. 2| lines.

Notable for its (probal)ly constant) uniform bright rosy-red

colouring on the upper surface. The coarse uneven verruca? of

• A male example received from Mr. Masters since this description was

written scarcely differs from the female except in respect of sexual

characters common to all species of Paropxii. A female sent bj' Mr.

Masters is somewhat larger than the type.
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the elytra (tending to I'un together here and there into transverse

ridges on the laterally declivous portions) are suggestive of P.

im,pressa, Chp., from which, however, the present species differs

iyiter alia by its much less convexity, its elytra at their highest

much further from their base, and the much less strongly elevated

verrucpe and ridges of the elytra. The intermediate verrucas of

the prothorax are fairly well-defined.

Victoria ; Black Spur : also from the Blue Mountains (Mr.

Masters).

P. EX.SUL, sp.nov.

(J.
Late ovata, sat convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat nitida;

picea, rufo-variegata (pr^esertim in capite fere toto, in

prothoracis lateribus, in elytrorum marginibus et maculis

indistinctis nonnullis, in antennarum basi, et in abdominis

lateribus); capite crebre aspere punctulato; prothorace quam
longiori ut fere 24 ad 1 latiori, ab apice ad medium dilatato,

pone apicem transversim vix perspicue impresso, crebre minus

subtiliter (ad latei'a sat grosse) punctulato, lateribus sat

arcuatis distincte sat anguste deplanatis, angulis posticis

obtusis ; scutello subtiliter punctulato^ elj^tr-is sub callum

humeralem distincte depressis, pone basin subrotundatim

impressis, crebre sat subtiliter subseriatim (ad latera paullo

minus, postice paullo magis, subtiliter) punctulatis,

verrucis nonnullis vix perspicuis subseriatim instructis, inter-

stitiis leviter (apicem versus magis perspicue) rugulosis, parte

mai'ginali modice lata a disco (per sulculum ante medium late

interruptum pone medium sat profundum) bene divisa, calli

humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine laterali paullo magis distanti j segmento ventrali

basali sparsius subfortiter punctulato. Long. 3|^, lat. 3 lines.

Easily distinguishable among its near allies by the fine

puncturation of its elytra (the verrucse of which need looking for) in

combination with the subquadrate prothorax (which is at its

widest at the middle).

N.S. Wales; Richmond R. district, I believe.
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P. SIMULANS, Sp.nov.

Q. Subovata; sat lata; minus convexa, altitudine majori (a

latei'e visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita;

niodice nitida; castanea, antennis apicem versus et sternis

picescentibus; capite subtilius sat crebre vix aspere punctu-

lato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, ab apice

sat longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

impresso, sat crebre subtilius haud rugulose (sed ad latera

grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis sat an-

guste deplanatis, angulis posticis fere nullis; scutello Ijevi;

elytris sub callum humeralem depressis, pone basin trans-

versim leviter impressis, subtiliter (puncturis etiam magis

subtilibus intermixtis, ad latera paullo mirms postice paullo

magis subtiliter) subseriatim punctulatis, verrucis sat nu-

merosis (his minus elevatis) sparsim seriatim (basin versus

obsoletis) instructis, interstitiis haud (apicem versus vix

manifesto) rugulosis, parte marginali angusta a disco (per

sulculum continuum) manifesto divisa, calli humeralis mar-

gine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali

paullo magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali crebrius

subfortiter punctulato. Long. 3|, lat. 24 lines.

This species bears a remarkable superficial resemblance to P.

castanea, Marsh., which however belongs to the last subgroup on

account of its diiferent form. Besides the difference of form

from castanea it is distinguished inte7- alia by the much closer and

more even puncturation, and much less widely explanate sides of

its prothorax and by the well-marked depression below its

humeral calli.

N. S. Wales ; near Sydney.

P. ABJECTA, sp.nov.

9- Subovata; sat lata; niodice con\'exa, altitudine majori (a

latere visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita;

modice nitida; obscure rufa, corpore subtus elyti'isque

piceo-adumbratis, antennis (exempli typici) carentibus;
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capite crebre rugulose punctulato; prothorace quam longiori

ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, ab apice sat longe ultra medium dilatato,

pone apicem transversim impresso, sat crebre subrugulose

subtilius (ad latera paullo magis grosse) punctulato, lateribus

sat arcuatis sat anguste deplanatis, angulis posticis fere

nullis; scutello subtiliter ruguloso; elytris sub callum hume-

ralem leviter depressis, pone basin rotundatim impressis,

subtilius sat crebre subseriatim (ad latera vix magis, postice

vix minus, fortiter) punctulatis, verrucis sat numerosis

minus distinctis subseriatim instructis, interstitiis sat rugu-

losis, parte marginali a disco yIx distincta, calli humeralis

margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali

sat multo magis distanti: segmento ventrali basali sparsius

subtilius punctulato. Long. 2J, lat. 14 lines.

This is an inconspicuous species bearing much superficial re-

semblance to /'./uK-ea'a and syrdila from both of which it differs

by its much smaller size and the considerably finer puucturation

of its elytra. It also superficially resembles P. mediocris, ivhit-

tonetniis and opa-^ior but differs from them inter alia by the very

distinctly though narrowly explanate sides of its pi'othox'ax.

N. S. Wales.

P. MEDIOCRIS, sp.nov.

^. Latissime ovata, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat nitida;

ut P. exsid colorata; capite crebre aspere punctulato; pro-

thorace quam longiori fere triplo latiori, ab apice fere ad

basin dilatato, pone apicem transversim impresso, sat crebx'e

subfortiter (ad latera grosse) punctulato, lateribus leviter

arcuatis haud deplanatis, angulis posticis nullis; scutello

medio leviter punctulato; elytris sub callum humeralem

manifeste depressis, pone basin transversim late distincte

impressis, fortiter crebre subseriatim (ad latera paullo magis,

postice paullo minus, fortiter', punctulatis, verrucis nonnullis

modice distinctis nigris (his in lateribus transversim plus

minusve confluentibus) instructis, interstitiis sat rugulosis

(postice subgranuliformibus), parte marginali a disco (per
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sulculuni paullo ante medium angustius iuterruptum) sat Ijene

divisa, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab

elytrorum margine laterali paullo magis distanti; segmento

ventrali basali sparsim subtilius punctulato. Long. 3, lat.

21 lines.

Notable among its immediate allies for its extremely wide form

and very strongly transverse prothorax. The humeral callus is

more distant from the lateral margin than in most of its immediate

allies.

N. S. Wales; Richmond R. district, I Ijelieve.

P. KUFicoLLis, sp.nov.

Ovata, modice lata, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra elytrorum mai-ginem medium (vel paullo anterius)

posita; sat nitida; picea, capite prothorace antennarum basi

scutello elytris (horum verrucis parte sutui'ali antica et

margine summo, piceis) et corporis subtus pedumque j^artibus

nonnuUis rufis; capite crebre subtilius vix asj)ere punctulato;

prothorace quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, ab apice sat

longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim dis-

tincte impresso, minus fortiter sat crebre (ad latera grosse)

punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis haud deplanatis, angulis

posticis fere nullis; scutello coriaceo vel fere Isevi; elytris sub

• callum humeralem distincte depressis, pone basin transversim

impressis, crebre minus fortiter subseriatim (ad latera magis

grosse) punctulatis, verrucis sat numerosis sat seriatim

insti'uctis, interstitiis minus rugulosis, parte marginali a

disco (per sulculum ante medium late interruptum) sat dis-

tincte divisa, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quain

ab elytrorum margine laterali sat multo magis distanti;

segmento "\'entrali basali suljfortiter minus si:)arsim punctulato.

Femina quam mas paullo magis coin exa, ejus antennis paullo

brevioribus. Long. 3|^, lat. 2f lines.

The (apparently constant) uniform red colouring of the head

and prothorax in conti'ast to the much darker elytra distinguishes

this species among its immediate allies. In the male the greatest
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height of the elytra is a trifle nearer the front than in the female.

N.S. Wales; taken by Mr. Lea.

P. PROPRIA, sp.nov.

(J.
Sat late ovata, sat convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat nitida; obscure

rufo-castanea (ad latera fere sanguinea), corpore subtus

antennisque plus minusve infuscatis; capite crebre sat fortiter

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2J ad 1 latiori, ab

apice vix ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

impresso, crebre sat fortiter (ut caput, sed ad latera grosse

rugulose) punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis haud deplanatis,

angulis posticis distinctis obtusis; scutello crebre subtiliter

punctulato; el3''tris sub callum humeralem distincte depressis,

pone basin transversim leviter impressis, crebre fortiter sub-

sei'iatim (ad latera paullo magis, postice minus, fortiter)

punctulatis, verrucis nonnullis minus perspicuis (his cum
superficie concoloribus) subseriatim instructis, interstitiis

minus rugulosis, parte marginali sat lata a disco (per sulcu-

lum in medio sat late interruptum) sat distincte divisa, calli

humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine distincte magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali sat

crebre sat fortiter punctulato.

5. Quam mas magis convexa. Long. 34-34, lat. 3 lines.

Decidedly near P. riificol/is, but very distinct from it (apart

from colour) hiter alia by its prothorax at its widest at the middle.

South Australia, widely distributed; also Kangaroo Island.

P. WHITTOXENSIS, Sp. nOV.

(J.
Ovalis, minus convexa; altitudine majori (a latere visa) ad

vel paullo pone elytrorum marginem medium posita ; sat

nitida ; supra obscure rufa, capite antice piceo, prothorace

nigro- vel piceo-notato, elytris plus minusve piceo-adumbratis

et verrucis nigris variegatis ; subtus picea plus minusve

rufescens, pedibus concoloribus, antennis pallide rufis apicem

versus infuscatis; capite crebre minus subtiliter vix rugulose

V.^-^-
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punctulato
;
prothorace quam longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, ab

apice paullo ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

distincte impress©, in disco minus fortiter minus crebre baud

rugulose (ad latera grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateribus sat

arcuatis baud deplanatis, angulis posticis obtusis; scutello

punctulato: elytris sub callum humeralem leviter depressis,

pone basin vix impressis, sat crebre fortius subseriatim (ad

latera magis grosse) punctulatis, verrucis sat distinctis

seriatim instructis, interstitiis latera apicemque versus sat

rugulosis (rugulis nonnullis transversis plus minusve elonga-

tis et continuis latera versus intermixtis), parte marginali

ut P. foveatce, calli humeralis margine interno ut P. foveatce

posito; segmento ventrali basali sparsim subtilius punctulato.

Long. 3i, lat. 2i lines.

Very much like P. foveata superficially, but differing from it

iiitar alia by its considerably smaller size, the sides of its prothorax

not at all explanate, the much more numerous and better defined

verructe of its elytra and the extreme faintness (almost absence)

of the subbasal impression of the elytra. The transverse rugu-

losities of the elytra have a slight tendency to simulate the

continuous wheal-like ridge that forms a conspicuous character in

some species of Paropsis (e.g., transversalis.)

N.S. Wales; taken by Mr. Lea near Whitt-on.

P. CRIBRATA, sp.nov.

/"*. proprice simillima ; difFert corpore minus nitido, elytris ad

latera quam in disco vix magis rufis, horum verrucis nigris

magis numerosis magis perspicue seriatis; prothorace aspere

multo magis fortiter punctulato, elytris pone basin baud

distincte impressis, his multo magis subtiliter (ad latera quam
in disco baud magis fortiter) punctulatis; cetera ut P. jjropria.

Long. 4i-4|-, lat. 31-3 1 lines.

Near P. propria, but very readily separable from it by the

characters cited above; in /-*. j^ropria the puncturation in the sub-

basal impression of the elytra is conspicuously coarser than on the

general surface of the disc, while in the present species (there being
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no distinct subbasal impression) there is no discal space notable

for the coarseness of its puncturation. The whole punctura-

tion of tlie elytra is manifestly finer. I have two examples of

Faropsis differing from P. cribrala in their smaller size and less

numerous elytral verrucas which, moreover, are concolorous with

the derm. I have little doubt that they represent a distinct

very close species, but I refrain from naming them without

observing more specimens.

S. Australia; Yorke's Peninsula.

P. DECLivis, sp.nov.

^. Sat late ovata; sat fortiter convexa, altitudine majori (a

latere visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita;

minus nitida; obscure rufa, antennis (basi excepta) corpore

subtus pedibus capitis parte antica scutello et elytrorum

verrucis piceis; P. j^roprUe affinis; differt prothorace ab apice

manifesto ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem (hoc magis

angustato) haud impresso, angulis posticis magis rotundatis;

scutello subla?vi; elytris paullo magis crebre magis subtiliter

punctulatis, pone basin haud impressis, verrucis vix elevatis

nigris ut superficies punctulatis, parte marginali a disco haud

distincta; cetera ut P. propria. Long. 4, lat. 3|- lines.

Resembles /'. pt-opria and P. crihrata but differs from both

inter alia by the marginal portion of its elytra (especially behind)

continuous with the discal portion so that there is no longitudinal

concavity but the lateral and apical declivous parts descend quite

evenly without being outturned at the margin. The puncturation

of the elytra continuous over the verruca? is also a notable

character and vei-y rare in Parojisis.

N. S. Wales ; near Sydney.

P. Tatei, sp.nov.

,^. Ovalis, minus convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa) ad

elytrorum marginem medium posita; nitida: fere ut P. pustu-

losa colorata, sed antennis rufis apicem versus vix infuscatis

et elytrorum verrucis multo minoribus elongatis; capite
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subtiliu.s crebrius subrugulose punctulato; prothorace (juam

longiori ut 2|- ad 1 latiori, antice fortiter angustato, abapice

longe pone medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim baud

impresso, crebrius sat fortiter sat rugulose (ad iatera valde

rugulose) punctulato, lateribus modice arcuatis nullo modo

deplanatis, angulis posticis valde obtusis; scutello laevi for-

titer convexo; elytris subgrosse seriatim minus crebre

punctulatis (ad Iatera etiam grossius, apicem versus multo

magis crebre), interstitiis in disco baud (ad Iatera et versus

apicem sat perspicue) rugulosis, sub callum humeralem dis-

tincte depressis, pone basin transversim late vix impressis,

parte marginali a disco baud distincta, calli bumeralis mar-

gine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali

multo magis distanti, segmento ventrali basali sublaivi.

Long. 4i, lat. 3 lines.

Rather closely resembling F. pustulosa superficially but readily

distinguishable from it inter alia by its prothorax being not at all

explanate laterally, mvxcb narrower in front and much more

strongly and less smoothly punctulate; also by its elytra being

evidently more coarsely and less closely punctulate, more regularly

seriate, with much smaller and differently shaped verrucse, and

having their marginal part not distinct from the discal (in pus-

tulosa there is an evident though very narrow lateral outturned

portion especially noticeable near the apex). It should be noted

that in this species the third antennal joint is slightly longer

than the fourth, but too slightly to justify placing it among the

species with the third joint " markedly" longer.

Victoria
;
presented to me by Professor Tate.

P. ALTICOLA, sp.nov.

Late ovalis (fere subcircularis), minus convexa, altitudine majori

(a latere visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita;

sat nitida; subtus nigro-picea; supra (antennis pedibusque

inclusis) rufescens, elytris plus minusve obscure piceo-adum-

bratis; capite sat crebre vix aspcre punctulato; prothorace

quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, ab apice sat longe ultra
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medium clilatato, pone apicem traiisversim distincte im2:)res.so,

crebre aspere minus fortiter (ad latera grosse nee vel vix

confiuenter) punctulato, lateribus fortiter arcuatis nullo modo

deplanatis, angulis posticis nuUis; scutello sat opaco, dupli-

citer (sparsim fortius et confertim sxibtiliter) punctulato;

elytris sat distincte sub callum humeralem depressis (et pone

basin transversim impressis), crebre fortius subseriatim (ad

latera multo magis grosse, postice magis crebre magis sub-

tiliter) punctulatis, verrucis nonnullis parvis minus distinctis

confuse instructis, interstitiis antice modice (postice crebre

sat aspere) rugulosis, parte marginal! sat angusta a disco (per

sulculum antemedium anguste interruptum) bene divisa, calli

liumeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine lateral! vix multo magis distant!; segmento ventral!

basal! sat sparsim subfortiter punctvilato.

Mas quam femina nonnihil magis depre.ssus, hujus antennis

paullo minus elongatis. Long. 34-44, lat. 2|-34 lines.

Resembles P. sordida superficially but differs from it by a multi-

tude of characters, conspicuous among which are its distinctly

more convex form, more transverse differently shaped prothorax,

scutellum so closely punctulate as to be subopaque, and humeral

callus distinctly more distant from the lateral mai^gin of the

elytra.

Also near punctata, Marsh., but of considerably more depressed

form.

S. Australia; on the hills near Adelaide, etc.; also Kangaroo

Island.

P. ViCTORiyE, sp nov.

9. /'*. allicokii simillima; subtus nigra, pedibus obscuris, pro-

thorace paullo magis crebre punctulato; scutello fere la-vi;

elytris ad latera quam in disco vix magis fortiter punctulatis;

calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine lateral! multo magis distant!; cetera ut F. alticola.

Long. 3t, lat. 24 lines.

Another species very close to /'. ahicola but differing from it

in the evidently closer puncturation of its prothorax; the extremely
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fine and sparse puncturation of its scutelluraj a slight diflference

(mentioned above) in the elytral puncturation; and especially in

the external (vertical) part of the elytral epipleurte being less

elevated, so that the humeral callus is nearer to the lateral margin

of the elytra (being placed as in P. sorilida). This latter character

inter alia forms a good distinction from P. jyunctata, Marsh. I

have not seen a male of this S23ecies. In the type the scutellum

is very nitid, convex and scarcely punctulate; in a second example

(possibly representing a distinct species) the scutellum is sub-

opaque, being very finely coriaceous, but both examples are devoid

of the comparatively coarse punctures with which the scutellum

is impressed in P. alticola and punctata, Marsh. In the "second

example " the el3rtral verrucpe are a trifle more conspicuous and

less tending to run together transversely.

Victoria.

P. SOLITARIA, sp.nOV.

5. Elongato-ovalis, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) paullo pone elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat

nitida; subtus nigra; capite prothoraceque brunneo-rufis

nigro-adumbratis; elytris piceis, verrucis numerosis seriatim

positis sordide testaceis et vittis concoloribus circiter 10

ornatis; pedibus antennisque nigris, his basin versus sordide

testaceis; capite subtilius sat crebre punctulato; prothorace

quam longiori plus quam duplo (ut 2| ad 1) latiori, ab apice

longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim vix

impresso, in disco sat subtiliter minus crebre (ad latera crebre

crasse) punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis vix deplanatis,

angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello lit'vi; elytris sat crel)re

subfortiter subseriatim (ad latera quam in disco vix magis

fortiter) punctulatis, interstitiis in disco leviter (postice magis

fortiter) rugulosis, suVj callum humeralem distincte depressis,

parte marginali a disco vix distincta (ut I', steritalis), calli

humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum mar-

gine lateral! multo magis distanti; segmento ventrali lasali

sparsim subtiliter punctulato; antennarum articulo 3" < uam
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^us
^ jj^ longiori; epipleurarum parte externa (verticali)

minime elevata. Long. 5, lat. 3~ lines.

The most striking character in this species is the external

(vertical) part of its elytral epipleurte being very narrow [scarcely

so wide as is the internal (horizontal) part where the latter is at

its widest]. The colouring of the elytra in the unique type is also

very remarkal)le, the derm being of a pitchy colour traversed by

a number of dull testaceous vittse on which are placed rather

closely numerous concolorous verrucse.

Victoria ; Black Spur.

P. LIMA, sp.nov.

9. P. aJticoJce affinis sed magis convexa; pedibus antennisque

(harum basi excepta) obscuris; elytris crebre granuloso-

rugulosis. Long. 4, lat. 2^"^ lines.

Another near ally of F. alticola but incapable of confusion with

it on account of its much more convex form (at any rate in the

female) and the strong close granule-like rugulosity of its elytral

interstices which is so prominent as greatly to obscure the punc-

turation except in the subbasal impression. In the type this

subbasal impression is almost circular, but I hesitate to attach

much value to this character since the corresponding impression

in P. alticola shows some approach (though less marked) to a

similar form, the impression being subinterrupted in the middle

so that its inner part (regarded separately) is scarcely transverse.

From P. jnuictato, Marsh., it differs by its still more convex form,

more nitid surface, and much more rugulose elytral interstices.

Victoria ; sent to me by Mr. Billinghurst.

P. INVALIDA, sp.nov.

5. Ovalis, parum convexa; altitudine majori (a latere visa)

paullo pone elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat nitida;

ut P. sordida colorata; capite minus crebre minus subtiliter

punctulato, interstitiis valde distincte subtiliter punctulatis;

prothorace fere ut P. sordidte sed in disco sparsius sat leAiter

baud aspere (ad latera sat grosse sat crebre) punctulato.
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lateribus baud deplanatis, angulis posticis magis rotundatis;

scutello punctulato; elytris sub callum humeralem leviter

depressis, pone basin vix impressis, vseriatim sat subtiliter

(latera versus magis fortiter) punctulatis, verrucis parvis

modice distinctis seriatim instructis, interstitiis sat planis

(apicem versus magis rugulosis), parte marginali a disco vix

(ajjicem versus subdistincto) distincto ; calli humeralis

margine interno asutura quam abelytrorum margine laterali

baud multo magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali sparsim

subtibus punctulato. Long. 34, lat. 24 Hues.

Also resembbng P. foveata superficially, but at once distinguish-

able from it and its other near allies inter alia by the very much
finer puncturation of its elytra, and by the inner edge of the

humeral callus being very little nearer to the lateral margin than

to the suture. Also resembles l\ seriata, Germ., but differs from

it inter alia by the presence of a depression below the humeral

callus.

N.S. Wales; taken by Mr. Froggatt on the Blue Mountains.

P. TRANSVERSALIS, Sp.nOV.

Ovata; sat convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa) contra

elytrorum marginem medium (vel paullo magis antice) posita;

nitida; subtus rufa vel rufo-j^icea; capite prothoraceque rulis

hoc plus minusve piceo-adumbrato, elytris piceis rufo-varie-

gatis et nigro verrucatis, antennis pedibusque rufis (nonnull-

orum exeniplorum magis obscuris); capite crebre subtilius

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, ab

apice ad vel paullo ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem trans-

versim manifeste impresso, sat crebre subirregulariter (ad

latei'a grosse rugulose) punctulato, latei'ibus sat fortiter

arcuatis nullo modo deplanatis, angulis posticis rotundatis;

scutello fere hevi; elytris sat fortiter sub callum himieralem

depressis (et pone basin late transversim fortiter impressis \

fortiter sat crebre subseriatim (ad latera magis, postice minus,

fortiter) punctulatis, ^'crrucis nitidis sat magnis instructis
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(his in parte impressa postbasali carentibus, et pone hanc

partem ut ruga transversa fere a sutura ad marginem lateralem

continua confluentibus), interstitiis vix rugulosis, parte

marginal! minus lata a disco (per sulculum ante medium late

interruptum) divisa; calli humeralis margine interno a sutura

quam abelytrorum margine laterali sat multo magis distanti;

segmento ventrali basali sparsim minus subtiliter punctulato.

Femina quam mas magis convexa. Long. 3-3|, lat. 2^-24 lines.

At once distinguishable from all its allies by the tendenc}^ of

the elytral verrucse to coalesce into coarse nitid ridges, the most

conspicuous of which is placed at about the middle of the elytra

and runs from near the suture almost to the lateral margin.

S. Australia; widely distributed.

TABULATION OF THE SPECIES FORMING SUBGROUP III.

*A. Elj'ti'a with a distinct postbasal impression on

disc.

B. Elytral margin (vie« ed from the side) straight

or but little sinuous.

C. Elytral puncturation (and especially its seria-

tion) much obscured by irregular transverse

rugulosity.

D. Elytra not marked with a common dark

blotch behind the scutellum.

E, Elytral verrucas of hind declivity all

closely placed in rows granaria, Chp.

EE. Elytral verrucreof hind declivity sparse
"

and confused.

F. Inner edge of humeral calli evidently

nearer to lateral margin than to

suture rugulosior, Blackb.

FF. Inner edge of humeral calli equidis-

tant between lateral margin and

suture morosa, Blackb

DD. Elytra with a conspicuous common dark

blotch behind scutellum stigma, Blackb.

CC. Elytral interstices not, or but very feebly,

rugulose, not obscuring the punctures.

* The impression is less marked in gninana, Clip., than in its a'lies

45
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D. Prothorax strongly rugulose, even more so

than in P. serpiginosa Sloanei, Blackb.

I)D. Prothorax not, or but little, rugulose.

E. Depressed species, upper outline (viewed

from side) more or less straight,

humeral callus exceptionally near

lateral margin.

F. Elytral margin (viewed from side) dis-

tinctly though not strongly sinuous;

form wide grossa, Blackb.

FF. Elytral margin (viewed from side)

straight; form notably less wide seriata, C4erm.

*EE. Species of more convex form; upper

outline (viewed from side) a contin-

uous curve

F. Prothorax closely punctulate.

G. Prothorax with black markings.

H. Underside testaceous (here and

there infuscate) interioris, Blackb.

HH. Underside black tincticollis, Blackb.

GG. Prothorax without markings (size

small, scarcely 3 lines) malevola, Blackb.

FF. Prothorax sparsely punctulate Lcai, Blackb.

BB. Elytral margin (viewed from the side) strongly

sinuous.

C. Elytra furnished with strongly defined inter-

rupted costK costijKnnU, Chp.

CC. Elytra without costii? strigosa, Chp.

fAA. No postbasal impression on disc of elytra.

B. Elytral verrucae concolorous with or darker than

genei'al surface.

C. Puncturation of prothorax more or less close

and at most moderately strong.

D. Seriate arrangement of elytral punctures

and verrucas well defined.

E. Head marked with black, elytral verruca3

concolorous with general surface maculiceps, Blackb.

EE. Head vxnicolorous, elytral verruca;

quite black pustulifera , Black b.

P interiurw is somewhat intermediate between this and the more depressed form,

t In P. inornata there are some traces of an impiession.
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DD. Seriate arrangement of elj'tral verrucfe

and especially the punctures scarcely

evident.

E. Elytra exceptionally finely punctulate.

F. Form exceptionally wide, elytra by

measurement wider than. long alta, Blackb.

FF. Form notably less wide, elytra longer

than wide inornata, Blackb.

EE. Elytra much more coarsely punctulate inaequalis, Blackb.
CC. Puncturation of prothorax vei-y coarse.

D. Inner edge of humeral calli much nearer

to lateral margin of elytra than to suture alpina, Blackb.

DD. Inner edge of humeral oalli equidistant

between lateral margin of elytra and

suture usjitrula, Chp.

CCC. Puncturation of prothorax very sparse and

fine borealis, Blackb.

BB. Elytral verrucas conspicuously paler in colour

than the general surface

C. Form oval and depressed notabilis, Blackb.

CC. Form subcircular and strongl}' convex vomica, Blackb.

P. RUGULOSIOK, sp.nov.

^. Latissime subovalis, subcircularis; moclice convexa, alti-

tudine majori (a latere visa) contra elytrorum marginem
medium (vel paullo magis antice) posita; sat nitida; fer-

riiginea, corpore subtus pedibus elytrisque plus minusve fusco-

adumbratis, horum verrucis piceis; capite crebre subaspere

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2# ad 1 latiori; ab

apice longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

leviter impresso, crebrius subfortiter subrugulose (ad latera

grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateribus modice arcuatis baud

deplanatis, angulis posticis nullis; scutello nitido vix punctu-

lato ; elytris sub callum humeralem baud depressis, pone

basin transversim impressis, crebre minus fortriter subseriatim

(ad latera multo magis grosse, postice magis subtiliter)

punctulatis, verrucis modice magnis sat numerosis confuse

instructis, interstitiis (parte sub))asali impressa excepta) con-

fertim granuloso-ruguloso (pnesertim apicem versus), parte
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marginali a disco vix distincta, calli humeralis margiue

ijiterno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine lateral! paullo

magis distanti; segmeiito ventrali basali punctulato. Long.

21, lat. 2| lines.

An inconspicuous species chiefly notable foi* its wide form,

almost entire absence of distinction between the discal and mar-

ginal parts of the elytra and fine close but not strongly elevated

granulosity of the interstices of the elytral puncturation,—such

that the rugulosity of the elytra (especially behind) is more con-

spicuous than the puncturation.

S. Australia; Adelaide district.

P. MO ROSA, sp.nov.

P. ruguJosiori affinis; valde convexa; colore magis obscura,

nonnullorum exemplorum prothorace nigro-maculato
;

pro-

thorace quam longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, in disco magis

subtiliter magis pequaliter nullo modo rugulose punctulato;

elytris subtiliter punctulatis, magis crebre et subtiliter

rugulosis, ad latera quam in disco vix magis grosse sculptu-

ratis, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab

elytrorum margine laterali baud magis distanti; cetera ut

P. Tugulosior. Long. 3|, lat. 3 lines.

Femina quam mas etiam magis convexa.

This is a somewhat isolated species owing to its great convexity

(the " greatest height," viewed from the side being distinctly

greater than half the length of the elytral margin, at any rate in

the female). Most of the species of similar convexity have the

" greatest height " much nearer to the front. Its fine punctura-

tion is also a^ notable character, and the great elevation of the

vertical part of its epipleurje, owing to which the inner edge of

the humeral callus is unusually distant from the lateral mai-gin.

Kangaroo Island.

P. STIGMA, sp.nov.

Ovata; sat fortiter convexa; altitudine majoi'i (a latere visa)

contra elytroi'um marginem medium (vel paullo magis antice)
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posita; sat nitida; fevriiginea, prothoracis maculis nonnullis

elytrorum maculis nonnullis (prtesertim macula sat magna
communi antemediana) et corporis subtus partibus nonnullis

piceis; capite crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace quam
longiori ut 2|- ad 1 latiori, ab apice longe ultra medium
dilatato, pone apicenn transversim impresso, sat crebre minus

fortiter (ad latera grosse I'ugulose) punctulato, lateribus sat

fortiter arcuatis nullo modo deplanatis, angulisposticisnullis;

scutello fere lajvi; elytris sub callum humeralem baud

depressis, pone basin transversim leviter impi*essis, sat crebre

sat fortiter vix seriatim (ad latera multo magis grosse) punctu-

latis, verrucis minus numerosis minus ordinatim instructis,

interstitiis sat fortiter (prjesertim transversim) rugulosis,

parte marginali sat lata a disco minus (prope apicem magis

perspicue) distincto; segmento ventrali basali subfortiter

punctulato. Long. 2i, lat. 2i lines.

Feminte quam maris altitudine majori paullo magis postice

posita.

The dark markings on the prothorax of the type consist of

several small ill-defined blotches which in some examples coalesce

into a large and better defined blotch on each side. In the type

the common blotch on the elj'tra is accompanied by several small

spots in the basal region, but in some examples it is the only dark

mark except the verruca? ; I have not seen any example of the

species in which the common elytral blotch is altbgether wanting.

In some examples the verrucje are scarcely darker than the derm.

Victoria; N.S.W.; S. Australia.

P. Sloaxei, sp.nov.

^. Ovata minus lata; minus convexa, altitudine majori pone

elytrorum marginem medium posita ; sat nitida ; testacea,

corpore subtus piceo-vario, prothorace elytrisque tortuose

nigro-notatis, horum verrucis nigris; capite fortius subrugu-

lose punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori,

ab apice ulti'a medium dilatato, pone apicem transvei'sim

impresso, fortiter (ad latera grosse) rugulose punctulato,
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lateribus sat arcuatis nuUo mode deplanatis, angulis posticis

nullis ; scutello punctulato ; elytris sub callum humeralem

haud depressis, pone basin parum perspicue impressis, sat

crebre subgrosse subseriatim (postice minus grosse) punctu-

latis, verrucis numerosis sat requaliter seriatim instructis,

interstitiis vix (postice magis perspicue) rugulosis, parte

marginali a disco vix distincta, calli humeralis margine

interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo

magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali sj^arsim subtiliter

punctulato. Long. 4, lat. 24 lines.

A conspicuous species, notable for the sharpl}^ defined contrast

between the testaceous derm and the intricate sinuous black

markings and verrucse of its upper surface, also for the strong but

somewhat fine rugulosity of the disc of its prothorax, the coarse

puncturation of its elytra, &o.

N.S. Wales; sent to me by Mr. Sloane.

P. GROSSA, sp.nov.

5. Ovata, sat depressa, modice nitida; ferruginea, corpore

subtus pedibus prothorace elytxisque plus minusve piceo-

adumbratis; capite subtilius sat crebi"e jDunctulato; prothorace

quam longiori ut 2i ad 1 latiori, ab apice ultra medium
dilatato, poneapicem transversim impresso, dupliciter (sc.

subtiliter et magis fortiter), ad latera grosse rugulose, minus

crebre punctulato, lateribus modice arcuatis nullo modo
deplanatis, angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello punctulato;

elytris sub callum humeralem haud depressis, pone basin

leviter impressis, sat crebre sat grosse subseriatim (postice

paullo minus grosse) punctulatis, verrucis piceis irregularibus

(his hie illic ut costte conjunctis) instructis, interstitiis leviter

rugulosis, parte marginali a disco vix distincta, calli humeralis

margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali

multo magis distanti; segmento ventx^ali basali sparsim sub-

tiliter punctulato. Long. 3f, lat. 24 lines.

This sjDecies bears much general resemblance to P. alticola and

its allies, but may be at once separated from them by the entire
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absence of any depression l:)elow the humeral callus, as well as by

its more depressed form, differently sculptured prothorax, &c.

N.S. Wales; Tweed River district.

P. INTERIORIS, Sp.nOV.

5. Subovata; modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; rufo-ferruginea,

prothoracis maculis nonnullis et elytrorum maculis nonnuUis

verrucisque nigro-piceis; capita crebre minus fortiter punc-

tulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 24 ad 1 latiori, ab apice

fere ad basin dilatato, pone apicem transversim impresso, sat

crebre subaspere (ad latera grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateri-

bus minus arcuatis nullo modo deplanatis, angulis posticis

rotundatis; scutello fere ut prothorax punctulato sed minus

crebre; elytris sub callum humeralem baud depressis, pone

basin transversim impressis, crebre fortiter subseriatim (ad

latera magis, postice minus, fortiter) punctulatis, verrucis sat

nvimerosis (per totam supei'ficiem, parte postbasali impressa

excepta, distributis) seriatim instructis, interstitiis antice vix

(postice manifesto) rugulosis, parte marginali a disco vix dis-

tincta, margine ipso angusto manifesto extrorsum inclinato,

calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum

margine laterali multo magis distanti ; segmento ventrali

basali sparsim subtilius punctulato. Long, -ti, lat. 3~ lines.

A species without any very strongly marked structural char-

acters, a little less markedly convex, moreover, than the other

species with which I have associated it. The presence of about

four ill-defined blackish marks on the prothorax and the regular

sanation of the elytral verrucas together with the blackish stains

on the elytra, especially about the middle of the suture, are

superficial characters (probably not very variable) by which the

species may be somewhat easily recognised among its near allies.

It is not unlike P. funerea, Blackb., which, however, is \evy easily

recognised by the great width of its prosternal ridge.

Central Australia.
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P, TINCTICOLLIS, Sp.nOV.

^. Late subovata, modice convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat nitida;

testacea, corpora subtus prothoracis maculis 4 transversim

positis sat parvis elytrorum verrucis sat magnis parum elevatis

sat numerosis nigris, antennis apicem versus paullo infuscatis;

capite crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace quam longiori

ut fere 3 ad 1 latiori, ab apice ultra medium dilatato, antice

minus angustato pone apicem transversim vix impresso, sat

crebre minus fortiter (ad latera grosse rugulose) punctulato,

lateribus sat fortiter arcuatis nullo modo deplanatis, angulis

posticis rotundatis ; scutello vix punctulato ; elytris sulj

callum humeralem baud depressis, pone basin transversim

impressis, sat crebre fortiter subseriatim (ad latera multo

magis grosse) punctulatis, verrucis sat numei'osis seriatim

instructis, interstitiis (nisi ad latera) vix rugulosis, parte

marginali a disco minus distincta, calli humeralis margine

interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali paullo

magis distanti ; segmento ventrali basali sparsim minus

fortiter punctulato. Long. 3^, lat. 2'i lines.

Resembles P. granaria, Clip., in colour and markings of upper

surface, but differs by its black underside (the legs nevertheless

testaceous), considerably wider prothorax much less narrowed in

front, discal interstices of elytra sc^ircely at all rugulose even

close to the apex, &c.

W. Australia; taken by E. Meyrick, Esq.

P. MALEVOLA, sp.nOV.

<J.
Subovata; minus lata; sat convexa; P. stiymati affinis;

elytris macula communi suturali baud ornatis; prothorace

quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, magis crebre magis rugulose

punctulato; scutello rugulose ut prothorax punctulato; elytris

propter interstitia minus (prresertim transversim) rugulosa

magis perspicue seriatim punctulatis; cetera ut P. stigmatis.

Long. .3, lat. 2^'^- lines (vix).
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A species quite capal:)le of being confused with several others,

especially P. o-K.yulosior and P. stigma. From both these it may
be at once distinguished by the evidently more conspicuous and

regularly seriate puncturation of its elytra, from the former also

by its much narrower form and strongly rugulose scutellum, and

fi'om the latter also by its rugulose scutellum and the entire

absence of any blackish patch on the sutural region.

S. Australia, near Adelaide.

P. Leai, sp.nov.

(J.
Ovata; modice lata; sat convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) contra vel fere ante elytrorum marginem medium posita;

sat nitida; subtus piceo- rufoque-variegata; supra testaceo-

brunnea, prothoracis maculis 4 parvis (his transversim in

disco dispositis) et elytrorum verrucis obscuris, antennis rufis

apicem versus piceis, pedibus piceis plus minusve rufo-varie-

gatis; capite crebrius minus subtiliter punctulato; pi'othorace

quam longiori ut 2|^ ad 1 latiori, ab apice sat longe ultra

medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim leviter impresso,

subtilius sat sparsim (ad latera grossius nee confluenter)

punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis nullo modo deplanatis,

angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello sparsissime punctulato;

elytris sub callum humeralem haud depressis, pone basin

transversim impressis, fortius minus crebre 'subseriatim (ad

latera vix magis, postice vix minus, fortiter) punctulatis,

verrucis parvis sat numerosis sat regulariter seriatim

instructis, interstitiis haud rugulosis, parte marginali sat

lata a disco vix perspicue (apicem versus magis distincte)

divisa, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab

elytrorum margine laterali sat multo magis distanti; segmento

ventrali basali sparsim subtiliter punctulato. Long. 3^,

lat. 2^ lines.

This species is rather 'closely allied to P. interioris, which it

greatly resembles in markings and colour except in the underside

being much darker and the patches of dark colour on the elytra
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being absent. It is, however, very much smaller, with the pro-

thorax very much less closely and more finely punctured.

N. 8. Wales; sent to me by Mr. Lea.

P. STRIGOSA, Chp.

I have an example named as this species from Dr. Chapuis'

collection, and there is also before me an example belonging to

Mr. Lea which I cannot distinguish from it. Chapuis' locality is

" Parao River," Mr. Lea's " Swan River." It is, of course, pos-

sible that the species is found in these two very distant localities,

but I think it more probal^le either that Dr. Chapuis' locality is

wrong, or my example is not really conspecific with the t^'pe but

represents a closely allied species.

P. MACULICEPS, Sp.nOV.

5. Subovata, modice lata; sat convexa, altitudine majori (a

latere visa) contra elytrorum marginem medium posita;

minus nitida; obscure ferruginea; capite antice, antennis

apicem versus, nonnullorum exemplorum vittis elytrorum et

(in his) verrucis, pedibus plus minusve, et nonnullorum

exemplorum sternis, piceis; capite sat crebre subrugulose

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2f ad 1 latiori, ab

apice longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem transversim

impresso, sat crebre subfortiter sat rugulose (ad lateragrosse)

punctulato, latei'ibus sat fortiter arcuatis nullo modo deplan-

atis, angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello leviter punctulato;

elytris sub callum humeralem haud depressis, pone basin

transversim haud impressis, subfortiter subseriatim (ad latera

paullo magis, postice paullo minus, fortiter) punctulatis,

verrucis parvis sat crebre seriatim instructis, interstitiis

modice rugulosis, parte marginal! a disco vix manifeste

divisa, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab

elytrorum margine laterali paullo 'magis distanti; segmento

ventrali basali sparsius subfortiter punctulato. Long. 4,

lat. 3 lines.
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Among its allies structurally (having no subbasal elytral

impression) this species is superficially distinct by its subseriate

elytral puncturation together with the almost regular rows of

small rather closely placed verruca?, which are concolorous with

the derm. There is, however, a tendency to the elytra being

marked with dark vittae (which in some examples are very well-

defined), and on these vittte the verrucje are concolorous with

them and not with the general surface.

S. Australia, Yorke's Peninsula.

P. PUSTULIFERA, Sp.nOV.

P. aUicolce affinis; differt colore toto fprothoracis maculis non-

nullis, et elytrorum verrucis, nigris exceptis) testaceo-

castaneo; prothorace in disco magis fortiter minus crebre (ad

latera grosse confluenter) punctulato; scutello nitido sparsim

fortiter punctulato; elj'tris in disco magis fortiter punctulatis,

verrucis valde perspicuis (baud transversim elongatis) in

seriebus iutegris circiter 9 sat crebre sat regulariter dispositis;

cetera ut P. alticola.

Femina quam mas paullo magis convexa. Long. 4, lat. 24 lines.

Although superficially very different from P. alticola, this

spacies is structurally very close to it. The notably coarser punc-

turation of its upper surface, however, forms a reliable distinction,

and the colour and markings are so differ-ent thai; it is unlikely

any varieties approximate much to alticola. With the exception

of some black marks on the prothorax (a longitudinal blotch on

either side of the middle and a few small sjoots nearer the margins,

in the type) and numerous small round black verructe (about 15

in a series) placed in about 9 series very evenly over the whole

elytx'a, the entire insect is of a uniform pale chestnut colour.

There is, in the type, also a common dark blotch on and around

the suture a little in front of its middle, apparently caused by the

intervals between two or three verrucas being stained with dark

colouring similar to that of the verruca?.

N. W. Australia; sent to me by Mr. Froggatt.
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P. ALTA, Sp.nOV.

Q. Ovata, latissima; valde convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) pone elytrorum marginem medium posita ; modics

nitida; castaneo-brunnea, antennis apicem versus pedibus in

parte et corpore subtus piceis ; capite sat crebre ruguloso-

punctulato; protliorace quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, al)

apice sat longe ultra medium dilatato, pone apicem trans-

versim leviter impresso, crebre subfortiter aspere sat a^qualiter

(parte lateral! sat grosse rugulosa excepta) punctulato,

lateribus sat fortiter arcuatis nuUo modo deplanatis, angulis

posticis nullis; scutello ut prothorax punctulato; elytris sub

callum humeralem baud depressis, pone basin transversim

baud impressis, confertim dupliciter (subtilius et magis sui)-

tiliter) sat aspere vix subseriatim (latera versus paullo magis,

postice vix minus, fortiter) punctulatis, verrucis parvis

nonnullis parum perspicuis instructis, interstitiis minus rugu-

losis, parte marginal! a disco vix distincta, calli huraeralis

margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine lateral!

paullo magis distant!; segmento ventral! basal! subfortiter

vix crebre punctulato; antennarum articulo 3'^ quam 4"^

distincte longiori. Long. 3^, lat. 3 lines.

A somewhat isolated species on account of its resemljling l)y

its great convexity the species of the next subgroup, but differ-

ing from them by the greatest height of the elytra being very far

back. On careful examination it is seen that the 3rd joint of the

antenna3 is distinctly longer than the 4th, but the difference in

length is not marked enough to associate the species with

P. regularis and its allies, and its natural place is certainly near

P. inornata, Blackb.

S. Australia; Adelaide; also Murray Bridge.

P. INORNATA, sp.nov.

^. P. altce afiinis ; minus lata, multo minus convexa; picea,

antennis basin versus rufis; prothorace ab apice paullo minus

longe ultra medium dilatato; scutello Itevi; elytris pone basin
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transversim vix penitus pequali ; antennarum articulo 3°

quain 4"* baud longiori; cetera ut P. aha. Long. 4, lat. 3^

lines.

9. Quam mas subconvexiori.

Except in respect of a few well-marked characters this species

is so close to P. alto, that it seems unnecessary to repeat the whole

of the description of the latter which (modified by the characters

noted above) applies exactly to this insect. The much less con-

vexity and the antennal difference at once separate P. inoy^nata,

as also the absence of puncturation on the scutellum, but this

latter character I do not so absolutely rely upon, as I find that

there is a slight tendency to variation in the puncturation of the

scutellum of many species of Faropsis. I do not think, however,

that any specimen of P. inornata would have anything like the

strong scutellar puncturation of P. alta, which is quite continuous

with the puncturation of the prothorax. Indeed, I have before

me some examples of Paropsis from Yorke's Peninsula and from

Eucla which I believe to be P. inornata, in which the scutellum

bears some fine punctures. It is possible that they rej)resent a

distinct very close species, but the point could not be certainly

decided without the examination of more examples from the same

locality as the type of P. inornata, from which locality I have

seen only one female, and that one is in bad condition.

W. Australia; Eyre's Sand Patch.

P. INiEQUALIS, sp.nOV.

(J.
Late oA'ata; minus convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; modice nitida;

nigra, antennarum ba.si et pedibus maculatim (tarsis totis)

rufis; capite prothoraceque jequaliter (sed hoc ad latera grosse

rugulose) crebre subfortiter fere rugulose punctulatis ; hoc

quam longiori ut 2f ad 1 latiori, ab apice ultra medium
dilatato, pone apicem transversim leviter impresso, lateribus

fortiter arcuatis nullo mododeplanatis, angulis posticis nullis-

scutello (exempli typici carente); elytris sub callum humer-

alem baud depressis, pone basin transversim baud impressis,
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sat grosse vix crebre vix subseriatim (ad latera magis, postice

minus, grosse) punctulatis, verrucis sat magnis sat numerosis

minus elevatis sat seriatim instructis, interstitiis parum

rugulosis, parte marginali a disco vix (in parte subapicali

paullo magis distincte) divisa; segmento ventrali basali sub-

fortiter subcrebre punctulato. Long. 3^, lat. 24 lines.

A fairly distinct species notable for its black colour and the

coarse puncturation of its elytra, the verrucre of which are some-

what large and numerous but not strongi}' elevated. The front

margin of the prosternum is exceptionally wide.

S. Australia; Adelaide district.

P. ALPiNA, sp.nov.

5. Ovata, sat fortiter convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

ad elytrorum marginem medium posita; sat nitida; sordide

flavo-brunnea, elytris (parte basali mediana et parte laterali

antica exceptis) nigro-adumbratis et confuse nigro-maculatis,

antennis apicem versus vix infuscatis; capite insequali fortius

sat rugulose punctulato; prothorace quam longiori plus quam

duplo (ut 2i ad 1) latiori, ab apice longe ultra medium

dilatato, pone apicem haud transversim impresso, subgrosse

rugulose (ad latera etiam magis grosse) punctulato, lateribus

sat arcuatis haud deplanatis, angulis posticis nullis; scutello

Isevi; elytris dupliciter (grosse et minus grosse) sat crebre

subseriatim punctulatis, antice haud (postice \ix distincte)

verrucosis, interstitiis antice vix (ad latera verniiculatim

grosse, postice crebre sat granulatim) rugulosis, sub callum

humeralem leviter depressis, parte marginali a disco vix

distincta, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab

elytrorum margine laterali paullo magis distanti; segmento

ventrali basali sparsius minus subtiliter punctulato; anten-

narum articulo 3° quam 4"* sat longiori. Long, i, lat. 2~ lines.

At its widest somewhat behind the middle of the elytra; notable

by the 3rd joint of the antennae markedly longer than the 4th,

also (so far as the vmique type is concerned) by the peculiar

colouring of its elytra, which are of a yellow-brown colour with
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an ill-defined festoon-like patch of blackish colour a little behind

the base (its extremities on the humeral calli), behind which the

whole surface (except the front half of the marginal portion) is

thickly set with blackish irrorations ver}^ various in size. Genuine

verrucie are almost non-existent except near the apex, and even

there they are so much mixed with confused rugulosity as to need

being looked for.

Victoria; on the higher Alps.

P. BOREALIS, Sp.nov.

Subovata; sat fortiter convexa, altitudine majori (a latere visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; nitida; rufa,

prothoracis marginibus scutello elytrorum macula communi

antemediana et utrinque macula prope humerum posita cor-

poreque subtus (hoc maculatim) indeterminate piceis; capite

sparsim subfortiter punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut

2^ ad 1 latiori, ab apice vix ultra medium dilatato, pone

apicem transversim haud impresso, sparsim inyequaliter sub-

acervatim (ad latera sat grosse sat crebre nee confluenter)

punctulato, lateribus minus fortiter arcuatis haud deplanatis,

angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello punctulato; elytris sub

callum humeralem haud depressis, pone basin nullo modo

impressis, minus fortiter sat crebre sat lequaliter (antice

suturam versus magis subtiliter) subseriatmi punctulatis,

verrucis nonnullis parvis subseriatim dispositis instructis,

interstitiis vix rugulosis, parte marginali a disco haud dis-

tincta, calli humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab

elytrorum margine laterali paullo magis distanti; segmento

ventrali basali sparsim obsolete punctulato. Long. 4, lat.

24 lines.

•As the type has lost its tarsi, I am not sure of its sex, Ijut have

little doubt of its being a female. The entire absence of any

trace of a suVjbasal elytral impression and the evenness of the

elytral puncturation are well-marked characters. The incon-

spicuous \ errucaj are concolorous with the derm and run in fairly
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regular rows. The markings resemble those of P. as])crula, Clip.,

to which this species is certainly allied, though differing in many
characters (inter alia, the much finer prothoracic and elytral

punctures, with non-rugulose interstices, and the absence of dis-

tinction between the discal and marginal parts of the elytra).

N. Territory of S. Australia; taken by the late Dr. Bovill.

P. NOTABILIS, Sp.nOV.

^. Oralis; minus convexa, altitudine majori (a latei'e visa)

contra elytrorum marginem medium posita; nitida; testaceo-

brunnea, maculis in capite prothoraceque nonnullis elytris

(verrucis exceptis) antennis apicem versus et corpore subtus

(hoc maculatim) obscurioriljus; capite sparsius subtilius

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere ut 2j^ ad 1 latiori,

latitudine majori fere ad basin posita, antice minus fortiter

angustato, pone apicem baud impresso, fortiter acervatim

baud crebre (ad latera sat grosse nee crebre) punctulato,

lateribus leviter arcuatis haud deplanatis, angulis posticis

obtusis; scutello ktvi; elytris sub callum humeralem haud

depressis, pone basin nuUo modo impressis, fortiter sparsius

(ad latera parum magis fortiter) punctulatis, verrucis

numerosis magnis parum elevatis instructis, interstitiis haud

rugulosis, parte marginali angusta a disco (per sulculum sat

distinctum) pone medium divisa, calli humeralis margine

interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali multo

magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali vix manifeste

punctulato. Long. 6, lat. 41 lines.

A remarkable species, with considerable superficial resemblance

to /'. solitaria, Blackb., but differing from it inter alia b}' its

much larger size and elytra not depressed below the humeral

callus. Its large, scarcely elevated, numerous el3'^tral verrucas

of pallid colour furnish a notable character. Its prothorax is

suggestive of species of the variolosa group, but is neither

mucronate at the front angles nor laterali}' sinuate.

N. S. "Wales; in the collection of Mr. G. Masters.
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P. VOMICA, sp.nov.

(j . Latiasime ovata; fortiter convexa, altitudine majori (a latere

visa) anterius quam contra elytrorum marginem medium

posita; sat nitida; rufo-brunnea, elytrorum verrucis testaceis

vel flavescentibus, corpoi'e subtus in majori parte picescenti;

capite sat crebr6 aspere punctulato; prothorace quam longiori

ut 2| ad 1 latiori, ab apice paullo ultra medium dilatato,

pone apicem transversim vix impresso, sat crebre dupliciter

(subtiliter et sat fortiter, ad latera grosse) punctulato, latei'i.

bus sat arcuatis late distincte deplanatis, angulis posticis

rotundatis; scutello fere Ipevi; elytris sub callum humeralem

haud depressis, pone basin baud impressis, subtilius vix

seriatim (ad latera vix magis grosse) punctulatis, verrucis

magnis (minus fortiter elevatis) numerosis seriatim instructis,

interstitiis paullo rugulosis, parte marginali a disco (nisi

apicem versus) minus distincta, calli humeralis margine

interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum margine laterali paullo

magis distanti; segmento ventrali basali subla?vi; antennarum

articulo 3° quam 4"^ sat longiori.

9. Quam mas paullo minus lata, segmento \entrali apieali magis

perspicue punctvilato. Long. 4-44, lat. 3^ lines.

An extremely distinct species, on account of the large moder-

ately elevated verrucee of the elytra conspicuously more pallid

than the general surface and very evenly distributed except on a

small roundish common antemedian space. Its strongl}'^ convex

form suggests alliance with the species of the next subgroup, but

the greatest height of its elytra is very little in front of the

middle. It seems to be somewhat uncertain in position in the

genus, the slightness of the tendency to seriate arrangement in

the punctures of its elytra being suggestive of species with the

front angles of the prothorax mucronate.

N. W. Australia; sent to me by Mr. Masters.

46
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THE SILURIAN TRILOBITES OF NEW SOUTH WALES,
WITH REFERENCES TO THOSE OF OTHER

PARTS OF AUSTRALIA.

By R. Etheridge, Junr., Curator of the Australian Museum
—AND John Mitchell, Public School, Narellan.

Part IV.

The ODONTOPLEURTD^.

(Plates L.-LV.)

The next family we propose to take up is that of the Odoiito-

pleuridfe, adopting this name in preference to Acidaspid?e, because

we have every reason to believe it to have precedence. Burmeister

used the term in 1843, but we have not been able to ascertain at

how early a date Barrande employed that of Acidaspidte, with

which Zittel credits him. It could, however, hardly have been

before the date in question. The genera, or sections of the old

genus, Acidaspis, whichever the idiosyncrasy of the reader may

choose to regard them, are the following :

—

Ceratocejjhala, Warder, 1838.

Odontopleura, Emmrich, 1839.

Acidaspis, Murchison, 1839.

Dicranui'us, Conrad, 1841.

Selenopeltis, Corda, 1847.

Ancyropyge, Clarke, 1891.

Of these we have been able to recognise in Australia only two,

viz. :

—

Odontopleura, Emmrich.

Ceratocephala, Warder.

but possibly a third {Selenopeltis, Corda) may be represented l)y

our Ceratocephala lorigispina.

None were described by Prof. L. G. de Koninck in his work

on the " Palaeozoic Fossils of N.S. Wales."
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The study of this group has proved au arduous oue from the

complex nature of the cephalic shield or cephalon, and we may
have erred by introducing too much detail; this is, however, au

error on the right side.

" Of all the extravagant forms of this curious family of

Trilobites," says Salter,* "none seem so extravagant in its orna-

ment as the genus Acidaspis; the head, thorax, and tail being

literall}" crowded with spines wherever an available angle occurs."

Genus Odon TOPLEU R A, Emmrich, 1839.

Oc/oatopleura, Emmrich, De Trilobitis, 1839, p. 35.

,, Burmeister, Organization of Trilobites (Ray Soc),

1846, p. 61.

,, Clarke, 10th Ann. Report State Geol. N. York for

1890 (1891), p. 67.

Obs.—This genus is distinguished from other Acidaspids by

having the occipital ring either with or without a tubercle in the

centre, but totally devoid of a spine or spines. The type,

according to Mr. J. M. Clarke, is 0. ovata, Emmrich, a form

having some characters in common with our first species, but

in others departing widely from it.

The specific history of the Acidaspidse in Australia is a brief

one. As recorded by Mr. F. Ratte,t Mr. Chas. Jenkins, L.S.,

appears to have been the first to recognise the presence of the

genus in our rocks. He figured the greater portion of a Trilobite

that he referred to Acidaspis ^/'t^/t^tV, -Murchison, | from Yass,

but during our researches we cannot say that we have met with

any Trilobite that would strictly agree with that species; indeed

we have not seen a true Acidaspis, as now restricted, from Aus-

tralia. Mr. Jenkins was followed Ijy the late Mr. Felix Ratte,

who contributed two papers to the Proceedings of this Society

* Brit. Org. Remains, Dec. vii. , Pt. 6, p. 2.

t Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1SS7, ii. (2), p. 99 (footnote).

X Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1879, iii., Pi. 17, f. 5.
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dealing witli Acidaspids from Bowning. In the first he described

species ascribed by him to the following well-known Trilobites*:

—

A. Verneidli, Barr., or A. i^esiculosa, Barr.

AciJasjns near A. Prevosti, Barr.

Acidaspis near A. mira, Barr.

In the second paperf the following :

—

Acidasjns near A. Dormitzer'i, Corda.

Acidaspis near A. Leonhardi, Barr.

At a later period one of us| described a new species, also from

Bowning, as A. lonyispiyiis. The whole of these will be passed

in review in the present paper.

We now recognise the following four sj)ecies :

—

Odo7itopleura hoivningensis, nobis.

,, Rattei, nobis.

,5
parvlssi7na, nobis.

„ Jenkinsi, nobis.

Odontopleura bowningensis, sp.nov.

(PI. L., figs. 1-3; PI. Lii., fig. 5.)

Sp. Char.—Bodji—Ovoid. Cephalic shield or cephalon—Subellip-

tical, about three times as wide as long measured between the

base of the genal spines, very tumid, rising abruptly from the

posterior margin, which is unusually straight, ornamented with

fine and moderately coarse granules. Glabella quadrate, central

lobe small, oblong, very intensely arched transversely, moderately;

so fore and aft, and almost sloping into the front margin, granu-

lated very distinctly, front lateral expansions distinct; lateral

lobes small, granulated and tumid, median pair about half the

size of the posterior pair and sem.iglobular, posterior pair suboval,

each pair very distinctly separated from each other by the basal

* Proc. Lum. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1S8G, i. (2), Pt. 1, pp. 10(56-69.

t Lor. i-lf. 1887, ii. (2), pp. 96-102.

X Mitchell, lor. ri/., 18SS, iii. (2), p. 398; 1887, ii. (2), 1. 16, f. 7-10, 12.
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pair of glabella groovesj aiiterioi* pair absent; glabella grooves

wide and distinct and Joining the axial and false furrows; axial

furrow faint anteriorly but distinct posteriorly; false furrows

very distinct and wide. Fixed cheeks of moderate size; genal

lobe subtriangular, very tumid, granulated; ocular bands or ridges

very narrow and partly overhung by the genal lobes, and themselves

intensely overhanging the free cheeks and bearing a distinct row of

granules
;

genal or palpebral furrows distinct ; eyelobes small,

triangular areas very small. Free cheeks of tolerable proportionate

size, intensely tumid, borders intensely thickened, particularly

towards the genal angles, each bearing twelve short, acicular,

deflected spines exclusive of the genal spines, marginal furrow

very distinct. Genal spines short, stout, falcate, and forming-

obtuse angles with the cephaion. Facial sutures anteriorly appear

to be soldei'ed, but their course is indicated along and under the

ocular ridges, and they incline towards each other at an angle of

35°, cutting the front mai'gin in a line with the axial furrows;

posteriorly they run obliquely to the median point of the lateral

extensions of the fixed cheeks, thence parallel with those exten-

sions to the genal angles. Occipital fun^ow wide and shallow

centrally, but deep at the sides, continuing across the sides dis-

tinctly and joining the marginal furrows of the free cheeks. Neck

or occipital ring strongly arched vertically, only moderately so

backwards, sides nodular, no central tubercle. Eyes prominent,

as high as the highest part of the central glabella lobe, small,

very wide apart, the distance between them being equal to twice

the length of the cephaion.

Thorax.—Consists of ten segments, width equal to the combined

length of itself and pygidium, granulated. Axis prominent,

rather wider than the pleurae, posterior width half of the anterior

width, rings nodular at the sides. Pleune flat between the axial

grooves and the fulcra, thence short and sharply deflected, sutures

distinct, median ridges prominent, tuberculated, one very pro-

minent tubercle on each ridge nearer the fulcra than the axial

grooves, forming a longitudinal row along each lateral lobe; ends

of pleurse or median ridges thickened and bispinate, posterior
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spines long and acicular, anterior ones short and lanceolate and

serrated, all much deilected. Axial furrows faint.

Pygidium.—Small, about four times as wide as long, strongly

tubercular; the anterior margin straight between the fulcra, thence

gently turned backwards. Axis prominent, consisting of one highly

arched anterior ring and a terminal piece which is ridged and

circumfurrowed, and centrally depressed. The lateral lobes are

divided into two pairs of pleurse by one pair of pleural ridges, ex-

tending from the axis ring; they are flat, tuberculate and punctate,

border much thicker and internally bounded by a distinct furrow.

Tail spines fourteen, acicular, four intermediate and four on each

side of the axial pleural spines, the latter diminishing rapidly in

length from the axial pair outwards, so that the first and second

pairs are very short.

Ohs.—The striking features of this species are :—(1) The great

proportionate width, particularly of the cephalon; (2) the deflected

spines and short, jutting, obtuse hornlike genal spines; (3) the

very small eyes
; (4) the absence of an occipital tubercle

; (5) the

great width between the eyes and their nearness to the posterior

margin of the cephalon; and (6) the excessive tumidity of the

cephalon as a whole.

Whilst resembling 0. ovata, Burmeister,* the generic type, in

the great proportionate breadth of the body to its length, our

form departs very markedly in possessing ten instead of eight

thoracic segments, in the very small pygidium, the increased

nvimber of spines around the margin of the latter, and in the

shorter and stouter genal spines. Similar characters separate it

from 0. elliptica, Burmeister.f From an allied American species,

0. crossota (Locke), Meek, J our species is separated by the size,

shape, and segmentation of the pygidium. In this species also

the facial suture extends even further laterally than in 0. hoio-

ningensis, and there is no occipital tubercle.

* Organization of Trilobites, 1846, p. 62, t. 2, f. 11.

t Lor. cit. p. 63, t. 1, f. 4.

X Ohio Geol. Report, 1873, I. t. 14, f. 10, 10a.
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From the American Devonian species 0. callicera, Hall,* our

species is equally distinct. It lacks the long genal spines and

large eyes of the former and possesses a greater number of cheek

spines.

It is with the Bohemian species that the Bowning Trilobite

seems to correspond best, although it is a broader form than the

majoiity of the former, if not indeed of all those allied to it.

In 0. Leonhardi, Barr., the pleurae are single-spined, in our

form double, and the pygidium spines are increased in numljer

and are constant. In the former the genal spines are long and

acicular, in the latter short and stout, and the courses of the

facial sutures are different in the two species.

From 0. mhinta, Barr., 0. howningensis is at one distinguished

by the uniformity of the spines extending from the pygidium of

the former, and again by the nature of the pleural and genal spines.

It may be said also that the same characters separate our form

from 0. Dormitzeri, Barr., and 0. Roeiaeri, Barr. In the latter

the backward extension of the genal spine is enormous.

The description is taken from decorticated specimens.

Loc. and Horizon —Bowning Creek, near Bowning, Co. Harden,

Lower Trilobite Bed—Bowning Series { = RxLme 5ec?s, Jenkins,

and Yaas Beds, David)—? "Wenlock. Coll.—Mitchell.

Odoxtopleura Rattei, sp.nov.

(PL L., fig. 7; PI. LI., figs. 8-9; PI. lil, figs. 1-4; PL liil, figs. 1-3.)

Acidaspsis near A. Leonhardi, Ratte (non Barr.), Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S. Wales, 1887, ii. Pt. 2, p. 99, PL 2, figs. 2-4.

Sp. Char.—Body—oval. Cephalic shield or cephalon—Subsemi-

circular, a little wider than twice the length, and straight in front.

Glabella quadrate, width between eye lobes equals length,

including the neck ring, distinctly and evenly granulate, front

margin dentate ; central portion suboblong, intensely arched

transversely, moderately so from front to back, highest medially

* Pcd. N. York, 1SS8, vii. t. Wk f. 1-13.
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and bending rapidly to and merging into the front margin, slightly

expanded in front; the first pair of lateral lobes in a rudi-

mentary form (tubercles merely) ; lateral portions distinctly

bilobed, median pair suboval, ^ ery tumid, aljout half the size of

the posterior pair, and very distinctly separated by the glabella

furrows which join the axial and false axial furrows ; false axial

furrows very distinct, particularly at their junctions with the

lateral furrows, passing into the neck furrow ; axial furrows dis-

tinct and intensely so as they join the neck furrow, faint across

the posterior margins. Fixed cheeks suboblong, tumid; genal

lobes ridged; ocular ridges or bands prominent, each bearing a

row of granules
;

genal furrows distinct; triangular areas large

and flat. Free cheeks very tumid, granulated, borders thickened,

marginal furrows distinct and terminating at the front angles of

the glabella, the borders bear fourteen acicular spines exclusive of

the genal spines, which are also aciculai', strong, slightly falcate

and long, and bear the last two or three cheek spines ; facial

sutures anteriorly straight and nearly parallel with the axial

centre, posteriorly parallel with the lateral extensions of the fixed

cheeks. Neck furrow shallow generally, but deep at its junctions

with the axial furrows, its lateral extensions interrupted by the

tumid ends of the neck ring, thence moderately distinct across the

posterior borders of fixed cheeks. Keck or occipital ring strong,

intensely arched backwards, ends nodular, granulated, and central

tubercle present. Eyes prominent, of medium size, conoid and

faceted.

Thorax.—Consists of nine segments, suboblong or subfusiform,

width equal to the combined length of itself and pygidiuiu,

exclusive of the spines; axis prominent, having two rows of dis-

tinct dorsal granules, rings arched backwards, ends nodular,

width equal to width of side lobes between the fulcrum and axial

furrows, which are faint; side lobes horizontal between axial

furrows and fulcra, thence moderately deflected, median ridges of

pleurje strong and prominent, and each at the fulcrum bears a

very distinct tubercle, forming a persistent row on each lobe, on

the deflected ends the ridges widen, and are produced into long
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acicular spines, except in the case of the first pair of pleural on

each lobe, which are very rudimentary; the spines of the third

pair equal the length of the thorax and tail together, and are

fleeted backwards at about -to", each succeeding pair increasing

in backward flection till those from the last pair are rectangular

to the thorax.

Pygidium.—Widely triangular, rather flat, strongly granu-

lated; front mai'gin straight between the fulcra, thence backwards

at an angle of 45^ nearly. Axis short, consisting of one

very prominent ring and terminal piece, the latter clearly

separated from the former b}'' a furrow, and bearing a small

but distinct and persistent granule on each side, and is also

nearly circumfurrowed. From the ends of the axis ring-

extend a pair of pleural ridges obliquely and distinctly across

the lateral lobes, and are produced into the axial or pleural spines.

Side lobes divided into two lobes, one pair of pleural furrows

present, border bearing twelve to fourteen acicular spines, two

intermediate and four to five exterior to the axial pair ; the first

two on each side adjacent to the anterior face are rudimentary

and seldom visible when the tail is attached to the thorax ; the

pleural pair have a length equal to half the length of the thorax;

intermediate pair appear to be about two-thirds as long as the

axial pair ; all bear a row of granules.

Obs.—This species is one of those figured by the late Mr. Felix

Ratte,* and placed by him near 0. Leonhardi, Barr., although

he was careful to point out that it did not strictly accord with

that Trilobite.

From the preceding form, 0. hoivningensis, nobis, it may be at

once distinguished by possessing a segment less in the thorax, by

the presence of frontal spines or serrations to the glabella proper,

and so far as we are able to discern, by the thoracic pleurae being

unispinate only ; furthermore, it is a more slender species. The

genal spines are very different, as are also the pygidium and other

parts.

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1SS7, ii- (2), Pt. 2, p. 99, PI. ii. figs. 2-4,
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As regards 0. Leonhardl, with which Mr. Ratte compared this

fossil provisionally, the two are unquestionably near one another.

Mr. Ratte appeared to think that a greater breadth existed in

the fixed cheeks of the Australian fossil; but we would rather

rely on other characters of possible specific value. For instance,

the spines of our form are much longer and stouter than those of

0. Leonliardi, the anterior ones of ours, too, are always fleeted

backwards at a greater angle; the genal spines at their bases press

on the two anterior pairs of the thoracic pleurte, and these two

pairs of pleurae have very rudimentary spines, which is a feature

of itself that clearly separates it from 0. Leonhardl and its

congeners. The frontal margin of the glabella of 0. Raltei is

spined or serrated, but the margin of 0. L''onhardi is smooth.

The pleural spines are moi'e graduated in length from before

backwards, producing a remarkable frill-like appearance in 0.

KiMei, whilst the characters of the pygidium are very distinct.

In 0. Lfionhardi, between the axial or pleural spines are four

peripherals, and exterior to the former two peripheral spines on

either side. In 0. Ratlei, on the other hand, there are in a typical

specimen two peripheral spines occupying the first position and

four to five the second; but in another typical specimen (immature)

there are two peripherals in the first and three to four in the

second position. We have never seen three spines on the

pygidium of 0. Rattei between the axial or pleural spines, and

it is wider and the spines larger, longer and more unequal in

length than is the case with those of 0. Leonhardl.

The normal number of spines that can be seen on a pygidium

of 0. Rattei when attached to the thorax is ten, and the actual

number twelve, the one on each angle being mostly very rudi-

mentary, and in some specimens bifurcate. In cases such as the

latter, a tail may bear fourteen spines, but not more than ten

would probably be visible if the fossil were complete.

Odontopleura pigra, Barr., sp.,* is so far related to the present

species that although the pleural spines of the first two thoracic

Novak, Dames & Reyser's Pal. Abh. 1S90, v., Heft 3, t. 2, f. 11 & 13.
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segments are present, they are so much reduced in size as to

indicate a transition towards 0. Rattei.

Named in honour of the late Mr. Felix Ratte, Mineralogist to

the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Loc. and Horizon.—Bowning Village, Co. Harden, Middle

and Upper Trilol:)ite Beds—Bowning Series { = Hume Beds, Jenkinfi,

and Yass BeJs, David)—? Wenlock. C'o^/.—Mitchell.

Odoxtopleura parvissima, sp.nov.

(PI. L., figs. 4-6; PL LiL, fig. 8.)

Acidaspis near A. Dormitzeri, Ratte (non Corda), Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S. Wales, 1887, ii. (2), Pt. 2, p. 96, t. 2, f. 1, 1 bis.

Sp. Char.—Body.—Suboblong-oval. Cephalic shield or cephalou.

—Subquadrate, twice as wide as long, tumid and strongly

tubercled throughout. Glabella quadrate, half as long as the thorax,

or including the lieck ring its length equals the width between the

eyes; central lobe narrow, intensely arched transversely, moder-

ately so fore and aft, extending to the front or limb, which is

straight and appears under a strong lens to be delicately

dentate ; the lateral lobes mere tubercles ; lateral and false

furrows distinct; axial furrows indistinct. Fixed cheeks very

small and tumid; genal lobes very small (practically narrow bands

each bearing a row of tubercles)
;
genal or palpebral furrows

moderately distinct; ocular ridges distinct anteriorly and tubercled.

E3''es very small and prominent. Free cheeks proportionately

large, tumid, outer borders thickened, narrow, and each bearing ten

short acicular horizontal spines, and on the upper surface a row

of prominent tubercles; genal angles produced into long, slender

and subfalcate spines. Facial sutures distinct, anteriorly gently

curving towards the axis and passing out at the front angles of the

central lobe; posteriorly- are parallel with the edges of the lateral

extensions of tlie fixed cheeks, and pass out at the genal angles.

Neck furrow distinct, narrow, lateral extensions faint. Neck
ring intensely arched, lateral nodules small, but distinct,

tubercled, but no prominent central tubercle.
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Thorax.—Possesses nine segments, nearly square, greatest width

equal to its length. Axis prominent, wider than the pleural lobes;

rings faintly nodular at ends, dorsally each beai'ing two pro-

minent tubercles. Axial furrows distinct. Lateral lobes narrow;

pleural ridges and sutures very distinct, each pleural ridge bearing-

two very prominent tubercles, one at the fulcrum and the other

near the axial furrow; at least seven pairs of pleur:e bear acicular

spines, those on the third pair (none \isible on the first and

second pairs) are short, and at right angles with the axis, each

succeeding pair have an increasing backward flexion till the last

pair are parallel with the axis, they also increase in length pos-

teriorly; the fifth, sixth and seventh pairs are subfalcate, the

eighth and ninth pairs in some specimens show indications of

having stood upright.

Pygidium.—Very small, widely triangular, distinctly tubercled.

Axis very prominent, consists of one ring and small terminal

piece; both bear a pair of small tubercles. Lateral lobes divided

into two pleurae by the pleural ridges extending from the ends of

the axis ring; these ridges are bituberculate; the border bears

eight acicular spines of nearly uniform length, four intermediate

and one on each side of the principal pair. Ajcial furrows distinct.

Ohs.—This species was briefly described by Mr. F. Ratte,* and

determined by him to be near 0. Dormitzeri, but he pointed out

that it did not exactly agree with that or any other species known
to him. He noticed the small proportionate length of the tail to

the whole body, and the rounded contour of the free cheeks,

and with these observations we agree. In his description he

apparently fell into an error in assigning an ample genal lobe or

ti'iangular area, which we find to be very small, also in locating the

eyes much more forwai'd than they are in allied species. In this

latter feature it agrees with the 0. Leoahardi type in having the

eyes near the posterior border of the cephalon. It is, however,

separated from 0. Leonk'irdi and its congeners by possessing no

triangular areas on the glabella, in its more rounded and expanded

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1887, ii. (2), Pt. 2, p. 96, t. 2, f. 1, 1 bis.
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free cheeks, and in the structure of the pj'gidium, in which

characters it also differs from 0. Rattei, nobis. The tuberculation

is singular among the known Australian species. It resembles

0. Rattei in the proportionate length to width of the cephalon,

and in the pleurae being unispinate.

In form it approaches 0. minuta, Barr., but as the late Mr.

Ratte pointed out, it bears only two rows of tubercles on the

pleural lobes, wliile on those of 0. minuta there are three rows;

and the largest of our specimens is not more than half the size of

that fossil. The genal and pleural spines are much larger in ours

than in the Bohemian species.

Mr. Ratte seems also to have erred in fixing the number of

cheek spines at fourteen. We find them to be ten; and they

occupy two-thirds of the border, the anterior third being spineless.

From 0. Dormitzeri our species differs in having a much more

quadrate cephalon, a highly granulose pygidium, and an absence

of the axial pleural spines. It is much nearer to 0. minuta, Barr.,

and this is in all probability its nearest ally. The distinguishing-

features of 0. parvissima are—(1) The semicircular curve of the

borders of the free cheeks; (2) the fine acicular cheek spines; (3)

the subfalcate pleural spines
; (4) the tubercled pleural ridges

;

(5) the uniform tail spines, and absence of strong pleural ridges

(pads) on the pygidium; (6) the small central and lateral glabella

lobes; (7) the remarkably strong tuberculation of the whole test;

(8) its minuteness; and (9) the equality in the length of the thorax

and width of the head-shield.

Our PL L., fig. 4, is drawn from the same specimen as Mr.

Ratte's t. 2, f. 1, bis.

Loc. and Horizon.—Bowning Creek, Co. Harden, Lower
Trilobite Bed—Bowning Series (= I/iime Reds, Jenkins, and Yaas

Reds, David)-? Wenlock. Co//.— Mitchell.

Odontopleura Jenkinsi, sp.nov.

(PL LiL, figs. 6-7; PL LiiL, figs. 4-7.)

Acidaspis Rviyhtii, Jenkins (iion Murch,), Proc. Linn. Soc. N S,

Wales, 1879, iiL, p. 221, t. 17, f. 5.
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Acidaspis Prevusti, Ratte [non Barr.), loc: cit. 1886, I. (2), Pt.

4, p. 1069, t. 15, f. 12 (excl.f. 11).

JSp. Char.—This species is so near 0. Rattei, nobis, that it will

be sufficient for us to state the points of difference between the two

fossils on which we rely for justification in separating them. In

0. Jenkinsi the limb or margin in front of the glabella is smooth

instead of being dentated as in 0. liattei; each pleura of the

thorax bears two prominent tubercles, and some of the anterior

pairs four, the axis also appears more j^rominent. The pygidium

carries the same number of spines as that of 0. Rattei, but four

of them are constantly intermediate of the principal or axial pair.

The side lobes are more distinctly ridged and furrowed, the ridges

are surmounted by very distinct rows of tubercles. The pleural

ridges from the axial ring are less prominent than they are in

0. Rattei, but the tuberculation is more conspicuous throughout.

Ohs.—We hesitated very much about according this foi'm

specific separation from 0. Rattei, and we do so only after

examining a great number of specimens and finding that the

characters already pointed out were constant, and because it comes

from a higher horizon and is not found associated with 0. Rattei

in the lower horizon, where that fossil is very numerous.

We believe that this is the Acidaspid described and figured by

Mr. Jenkins as Acidasjns Rriyhtii,a.nd as pointed out by Mr. Ratte,

this appears to have been the first notice of the discovery of a

member of this family in Australia. AVith regard to its identifica-

tion with 0. (Acidaspis) Brightii, Murch., we are quite in accord

Avith the doubt expressed by Mr. Ratte, and also admitted by Mr.

Jenkins himself. The points which separate 0. Rattei from the

European and other members of the genus known to us, given

under its description, will also apply to this, except that it

approaches still nearer to 0. Leonltardi than does 0. liattei in

having a smooth frontal glabella margin.

Loc. and Horizon.—Bowning Railway-Station Yard, Bowning

Village, Co. Harden, Upper Trilobite Bed— Bowning Series

{ = Hume Beds, Jenkins, and Yass Beds, David)—? Wenlock.

Co//.—Mitchell.
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Genus Ceratocephala, Warder, 1 838.

Ceratocephala, Wsirder, Am. Journ. Sci., 1838, xxxiv., p. 377.

7'rape!ocera, Corda, Prod. Bohm. Trilobiten, 1847, p. 158.

Trapelocera, Angelin, Pal. Scandinavia, 1878 (Lindstrom's edit.)

p. 34.

Ceratocephala, Clarke, 10th Ann. Rept. State Geol N. York for

1890 (1891), p. 67.

Ohs.—Mr. J. M. Clarke has already indicated the lines on

which this name should be used, and it is here adopted by us in

conformity with his researches, except that we employ it as one

of the genera of the Odontopleurida^ rather than as the typical

generic name of the whole group, superseding Acidaspis, for

reasons already given.

In Australia Ceratocphala is represented by four species, so

far as we have been able to ascertain, viz. :

—

Ceratocephala Jackii, nobis.

„ Vogdesi, „

,, impedita, nobis.

,,
longispina, Mitchell.

The last may possibly appertain to the genus Selenopeltis, Corda.

Ceratocephala Vogdesi, sp.nov.

(PI. L., figs. 8 and 9; PL Li., figs. 1-7; PL lih., fig. 9.)

Acidaspis Verneuili, Ratte (non Barr.), or A. vesiculosa, Ratte (nan

Beyr.), Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1886, i. (2), Pt. 4, p. 1066,

t. 15, f. 5-10.

Acidaspis Prevosil, Ratte {non Barr.), Loc. cit., p. 1068, t. 15,

f.ll (excL f. 12).

Sp. Char.—Suboblong or oblong-ovoid. Cej^halic shield or

cephalon.—^uholAong, of complex structure, moderately tumid,

rugose and tuberculate throughout, twice as wide as long, front

margin rather straight and centrally slightly projecting; tubercles

of various sizes, and some very conspicuous. Glabella:—Central

lobe large, suboblong, front latei'al expansions very distinct, only
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modertately tumid and arched, sloping very gradually into the

front marginal and neck furrows, frontal expansions triangular,

very moderately tumid, and their apices reaching the anterior

j)oints of exit of the facial sutures; first pair of lateral lobes

absent, median pair subconical or subtriangular, of moderate size,

very moderately tumid, basal pair large, subquadrate, with

rounded outer margins; first pair of glabella furrows deep and

wide, second pair shallow towards the axial furrows and deep

towards the false furrows, both pairs uniting the axial furrows with

the false furrows; false furrows wide and deej); axial furrows very

wide, distinct, shallow along the median portions. Fixed cheeks

large; genal lobes large, ridged, tumid, subtriangular, united to the

lateral lobes of the neck ring by the genal ridge, and falling

abruptly into the lateral extensions of the neck furrow, bearing

some very large tubercles. Genal or palpebral furrows moderately

distinct and highly tubercled. E3^e or palpebral lobes large, very

prominent and triangular. Ocular ridge very prominent and

overhanging the facial sutures. 'Ejefi small proportionate]}^

subpedunculate, fixed obliquely outwards and very slightly

forward, i^emarkably near the front margin, ^ery wide apart, the

distance between therr being equal to the diagonal from the base

of a genal spine, and the point at which the facial suture cuts the

front margin on the opposite side of the glabella, or one and a

quarter times the length of the cephalon. Neck furrow wide and

shallow behind the central glabella lobe, narrow and deep between

the basal glabella lobes and the lateral lobes of the neck ring; its

lateral extensions (as are the axial furrows also) are interrupted

by the genal lobe ridges, and from the genal lobe ridges they extend

widely and deeply to the bases of the genal spines, thence bend

anteriorly, passing (deeply under the eyes) to the front marginal

furrows. Neck ring veiy wide and very moderately arched verti-

cally, but greatly so posteriorly. Occipital spines strong, long,

and originating in the median transverse line of the neck ring,

extending upward and outward for the first part at an angle of

60°, then arching backward and inward and the ends sharply

deflected. Facial sutures soldered, but indicated anteriorly along
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and under the ocular ridges, passing out in a line with the outer

edges of the median glabella lobes, and cutting the margins at an

angle of about 25°. Free cheeks subtriangular or subcrescentic,

much expanded at the front lateral angles, fi-om thence to the

genal angles rather straight and inclining inwards, highly tul)er-

culate and rugose; genal sj^ine ridges strong, very prominent, and

vanishing under the eyes; borders distinct, strap-like, smooth and

entire: marginal furrows faint; genal angles almost in a line with

eyes, axiall}^ lieai-ing strong, suberect, long arching spines, which

will apparently reach to the fifth or sixth thoracic segment.

Thorax.— Unknown in a complete state, probably consisting of

ten segments, and as wide as long ; very conspicuously tubei'-

culated and granulated, and flat. Axis very distinct, very

moderately arched vertically, ends of segments very distinctly-

separated from the central portion by furrows, strongly inclined

forwards, and with a very joint-like chai'acter, only moderately

tumid ; central portion of segments without backward ai'ch, each

segment bearing two prominent tubercles, one on either side, about

midwixy between the nodes and the central line ; articulating

surfaces very large, furrows distinct. Lateral lobes horizontal;

ventral ridges of the pleurae on the inner halves as wide as the

pleurae, thence contracting to the bases of the pleural spines and

leaving low grooved triangular areas on each side, of which the

antei'ior ones are the largest, they are furrowed alpng the central

line from the bases of the spines for about half of their length;

the interpleural furrows very deep and wide ; sutures distinct^

straight and rectangular to the axis. Pleural bispinate, principal

or upper spines very long, barbed, and on the anterior pleurae

subhorizontal, and subrectangular to the axis, subarcuate with

reflected ends, posterior ones having sharply backward and upward

directions; posterior pair at least rising perpendicularl}' from the

pleurte with their extremities converging towards each other, and
oi-iginating some distance short of the extremities of the pleurai;

the secondary or inferior spines originate almost immediately

under the principal spines, ai'e stout, cylindrical, fleeted sharply

downwards and forwards at about 30° and barbed with acicular

47
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spines ; each pleura bears a number of large tubercles, usually

four, along the front margin of the ridge and two or three on the

posterior margin, two of them very persistent, one on the antei'ior

angle adjoining the axial furrows, and one on the posterior margin

a short distance from the axial furrow; these large tubercles (as

is the whole surface of the pleune) are covered with smaller

tubercles ; the tubercles from which the spines arise in the

posterior pair of jDleurte are very large. Axial furrow very

•distinct.

Pyyidium.—Proportionately ver}' small and granulate, at least

four times wider than long, arciform. Axis consists of one rather

intensely arched ring; axial furrows distinct and deeply curving

inwards behind the axial ring ; side lobes slender, border indis-

tinct, lateral angles acicular and having a slight forward curve;

spines are seven in number, very strong, cylindrical, long, sub-

uniform, and strongl}' barbed and granulated, central one project-

ing from the axial ring.

Obs.—On the nodes of the axis the granules sometimes become

confluent and form ridges parallel to the longer axis, and the

posterior pleural spines when decorticated are fluted longitudinally.

The late Mr. Ratte was right in regarding this species as closely

allied to C. VemeuUi and C. veslcxdosa, Barr., but after careful com-

parison of ours with the figures of those species given by Barrande

we find it possesses so many features peculiar to itself that, in

our opinion, give it indisputable claim to rank as an independent

species.

From C VernevAli it diff'ers (1) by the absence of the spines

along the anterior border of the cephalon and free cheeks; (2) in the

relative position of the genal spines and their much greater extent

and curvature; (3) by the barbed character of both of the pleural

.spines, the much greater size of these spines, and the vertical

nature of the last pair of principal pleural spines; (4^ by the

contour of the cephalon, which in C. VemeuUi has sharp

re-entering angles from the free cheeks, while in C. Vogdesi the

front margin is rather straight, projecting centrally, with greater

backward curvature at the front angles of the free cheeks.
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In C. Verneitiii, however, the pleural are flattened from above

quite similar to our figures of C. Vogdesi.

The same features separate it from C. vesiculosa.

Mr. Ratte referred to the disputed point of the existence of

an articulation between the pleura? and the axial segments, said

to exist in some trilobites by Emmrich, and disputed by Bur-

meister, the latter being upheld by Barrande. Mr. Ratte basing

his opinions upon certain features one of our figured specimens

exhibits, was inclined to support Emmrich's view. He says :
—

" One cannot help being struck in examining the specimen in

question at the great resemblance to an articulation of the

junction of the axis with the pleurae. It seems as if the test (or

its different joints) had been covered by a thin epiderm as

admitted by Burmeister,* and that this epiderm is wrinkled at

the articulation as shown in fig. 5, and especially in the enlarged

sketch fig. 8."t

Whilst admitting the ^•ery joint-lilvc appearance, somewhat

exaggerated in Ratte's figure, we do not see any direct evidence

of the jointing; but, on the contrary, there is one strong feature

we have observed which disposes of the question in favour of the

negative, and, that is, in all the many thoracic segments which

have come under our notice, we have never seen a specimen

divided at this point.

This joint-like appearance at the ends of the thoracic axial

segments is also seen in the type of Selenopeltis [S. Buchi',

Barr., sp.)

Ratte figured the principal tubercles of the pleurfe surrounded

by a complete circlet of granules in every respect resembling the

primary tubercle and its miliary ring on the interambulacral

plates of an ordinary Echinid, such as the genus Cidaris. His

figures correctly represent the specimen used by him, but on no

other specimen can we find this feature nearly so distinct.

* Barrande, loc. cit. p. 231.

t Proc. Liun. Soc. X.S. Wales, I. (2i, p. 1068, t. 15.
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Tliis is the largest Odontopleurid yet discovered, and seems to

a-'ree in size with C. Verneuili, its European analogue. When

mature it appears to have been from four to five inches long.

AVe have had the advantage of studying the specimens pro-

visionally referred by Mr. Hatte* to Acidaspis Frevosti, Barr.

One of these (his fig. 11) we believe to be the present species,

although Mr. Ratte represented spines along the frontal borders

of the cephalon which do not exist in the specimen, whilst he

ne^dected to figure the genal and occipital spines that are preserved.

This specimen also shows the subpedunculate protruding charac-

ter of the eyes.

Named in honour of our valued correspondent, Capt. Anthony

W. Vogdes, U.8. Artillery, San Francisco, author of the highly

useful " Bibliography of the Palajozoic Ci'ustacea."

Loc. and Horizon.—Bowning Creek, Bowning, and Limestone

Creek, near Bowning, Co. Harden, Lower Trilobite Bed—Bowning
Series ( = Hume Beds, Jenkins, and Yass Beds, David)- 1 Wenlock.

Coll.—Mitchell; Austi-alian Museum, Sydney; Geological Survey

of N.S Wales, Sydney.

Ceratocephala Jackii, Sji.nOV.

(PI. LIIL, fig. 8, PL L. fig. G.)

Sp. C}iar.— Cephalic shield or cephalon—Greatest width a little

more than twice the length (16-7), subelliptical, very moderately

tumid, and distinctly granulated. Glabella large, length frOm centre

of the neck furrow equals the greatest width between the axial

furrows; central lobe moderately tumid, and arched very gradually,

sloping to the front margin and into the neck furrow, front angles

slightly expanded; median and basal pairs of glabella lobes dis-

tinct, moderately tumid; glabella furrows wide and shallow; false

furrows and also the axial furrows wide and shallow, the latter

being much less distinct than the former. Fixed cheeks

moderately large; genal lobes large, clearer-shaped, granulated,

* Pioc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1SS6, I. (2), Pt. 4, t. 15, f. 11 and 12.
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moderately tumid ; ocular ridges filamentous, and distinctly

tubercled
;

genal or palpebral furrows distinct, particularly

anteriorly; palpebral lobe very small. Eyes very small, distance

between them is to length of the cephalon as 10-7, or a little

greater than the distance between a genal spine and the alternate

neck spine. Free cheeks of moderate size, moderately tumid,

laterally expanded beyond the genal angles, suboval ; borders

wide, tumid, each bearing a row of four distinct tubercles on the

median line, and at least sixteen stout, horizontal spines, all

having a forward direction and apparently increasing in length

from front to back to the twelfth, from wdiich each succeeding

one is a little shorter; marginal furrow wide and distinct between

the facial sutures and genal angles, where they terminate. Genal

spines straight, acicular, subslender, and forming an angle of

100' with the posterior border of tlie cephalon, or of 120^ with

the straight line joining their bases, apparently of moderate

length. Facial sutures anteriorly nearly straight, inclining

inwards at an angle of 45° and passing out in front of the axial

furrows, dividing the greatest width of the cephalon into three

equal parts nearly, posteriorly arciform, passing out at the genal

angles. Neck furrow wide and shallow, centrally deeper between

the false and axial furrows, lateral extensions interrupted by the

genal lobe ridges, distinct between the genal lobe and the genal

spine ridges. Neck I'ing indistinctly separated from the neck

furrow, very moderately arched, curved sharply backward, side

lobes small. Occipital spines subslender, projecting backward,

and but slightly raised and curved.

Thorax.—Unknown in a comj)lete state. Pleur:e horizontal, fiat,

fulcra very indistinct, ends not deflected nor tliickened, bispinate;

posterior spines strong, and projecting from the posterior angles

of the pleurae; anterior ones swimmeret-like Or dagger-shajDed,

intensely barbed, directed forward and originating in the front

angles of the pleurae, so that the two spines on each of the

posterior pleurte at least have their points widely divergent from

each other.

Pygidium.—Unknown.
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Obs.—-The glaljella of this species is veiy similar to that of

C. longisjmia, Mitchell {Acidaspis longispinis, Mitchell), but here

the specific resemblance of the two species ceases. The cephalon

of C. Jackii has a greater proportionate width, and its spined free

cheeks, shorter and slender occipital, genal and pleural spines, and

the very different anterior pleural spines clearly separate it from

the former.

From 0. Vogdesi it is so different that comparison is needless.

For the same reason we need not enter into any explanation to

differentiate it from C. Verneuili and C. vesiculosa, Barr. From

C. Dufrenoyi it is distinguished by the much less quadrate out-

line of the cephalon in that species, nor does this species possess

the expanded anterior lateral portions (free cheeks) of C. Jackii.

The same feature also distinguishes it from G. inira, Barr., and in

addition also the highly pedunculated eye of the last named is a

strongly differentiating character. On the other hand like C.

Jackii, Barrande's species possesses the peculiar swimmeret-

like spines on the thoracic pleura?. Lastly, in C, Prevosti

these spines are replaced by short simple ones, whilst the pro-

portions of the cephalon entirely disagree with those of C. Jackii.

Named in honour of Mr. R. L. Jack, Government Geologist of

Queensland, who collected the specimens.

Log. and Horizon.—Bathurst Road, near Bowning, Co. Harden,

Middle Trilobite Bed—Bowning Series ( = Hume Beds, Jenkins,

and Yass Beds, Jyaxid)—^Wenlock. Coll.—Geological Survey of

Queensland, Brisbane; and Mitchell. •
.

Ceratocephala niPEDiTA, sp.nov. '

(PL Liii., figs. 11-13.)

Sp. Char.—Body and cephalon in a complete form unknown.

Glabella highly tumid, tuberculated throughout; central lobe very

intensely arched transversely and longitudinally, long, narrow,

much higher than the cheeks or lateral glabella lobes, much com-

pressed laterally just behind the frontal expansions, which are

very distinct, narrow and each sui'mounted by two distinct

tubercles. Median and basal joairs of lateral glabella lobes only
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present, long, narrow, very tumid, and granulated, suboqual in

length and not fully separated from each other by the basal

glabella furrows on the outer sides; false furrows very deep and

wide; median glabella furrows very deep, basal pair shallow, wide

an 1 not quite passing into the axial furrows; axial furrows dis-

tinct and narrow, and passing rather clearly over the genal lol)e

ridges. Fixed cheeks of moderate size; genal lobes very tumid^

falling abruptly into the furrows of the lateral extensions and

sloping more gradually anteriorly, ocular ridges indistinct, very

filamentous; palpebral furrows distinct anteriorly; triangular areas

small, lateral extensions short. Neck furrow wide, trough-like,

very deep between the false and axial furrows, faint over the

genal lobe ridges, thence narrow but distinct. Neck ring robust,

thick, very distinctly arched; side lobes or nodules very small,

and ridged. Occipital spines acicular and only moderately robust,

arcuate.

Obs.—Thorax, pygidium, and free cheeks are unknown. It

approaches nearer to C. Jackii than any other known Australian

species, and from this it is readily separable by the much greater

tumidity of the cephalon and its distinctive granulation; the

longer central glabella lobe and its greater convexity; the longer,

narrower, and moz'e tumid lateral glabella lobes; the shorter

lateral extensions of the fixed cheeks; by the more ridge-like pro-

minent frontal glabella expansions and its prominent tubercle;

and lastly by the veiy small lateral lobes of the occipital ring.

The proportionate width between the eyes and length of the

glabella is also difterent in the two species. From C. longisjyiua

it is separated by the same characters.

Lor. and Horizon —Bowning Village, Co. Harden, Middle

Trilobite Bed—Bowning Series ( = Hume Beds, Jenkins, and Yass

Beds, David)— ^ Wenlock. Co//.—Mitchell.

Ceratocephala longispina, Mitchell, sp.

(PL Liii., fig. 10; PL liv., figs. 1-5.)

Acidaspis near A. inira, Ratte (non Barr.), Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, i. (2), Pt. iv. p. 1069, t. 15, f. 13, 14. -
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Acidaspis loi/gispinis, Mitchell, Proc. Linn. Soc. oST.S. Wales,

1888, iii. (2), Pt. 2, p. 398, 1. 16, figs. 7-12.

Sp. Char.—Bodij oval, suboblong. Cephcdic shield or cephalon

only moderately tumid, and distinctly but sparsely granulated.

Glabella with the central lobe suboblong, very moderately arched,

and sloping gradually into the neck furrow and to the front margin,

front angles modei^ately expanded and bearing distinct tubercles;

three pairs of side lobes pi-esent, first very small, depressed,

second and basal pair large, subcircular, moderately tumid and

nearly of equal size; false furrows distinct and very wide; glabella

furrows—first pair faint, second pair deep and distinct, uniting

the axial and false furrows, basal pair very wide and shallow,

also uniting the axial and false furrows; axial furrows ver}' faint

anteriorly and moderately distinct posteriorly; genal lobes small,

distinctly and regularly granulated, prominent posteriorly, incon-

spicuous anteriorly; palpebral furrows distinct anteriorly; ocular

ridges prominent, filamentous, and distinctly granulated; lateral

extensions of the fixed cheeks robust, having very prominently

thickened borders. Facial sutures anteriorly straight, and making

angles of 120° degrees with the front margin, posteiiorly straight,

passing out at the genal angles, and making angles of 35° with

the posterior borders of the cephalon. Eyes prominent, conoid,

numerously and minutely faceted. Free cheeks of moderate size,

borders very wide, moderately tumid, lobe-like, bearing several

rows of granules, one of which is rather distinct, margins very

minutely spinate, spines only visible under a lens, genal spines

very long, strong, arcuate, and diverging from the thorax
;

triangular ai-ea small. Neck furrow very wide and shallow

centrally, but deep behind the basal glabella lobes, very faint

over the genal lobe ridges, thence distinct to the genal angles^

branches distinct. Neck ring very moderately arched, wide,

surmounted centrally by a very prominent granule; nodules or

side lobes distinct, separated from central portion by the axial

extensions of the neck furrow; occipital spines very robust and

long, arching, the ends divergent and apparently reaching to the

extremity of the pygidium.
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Thorax.—Apparently consists of nine segments, length equal to

the width, sparsely granulated; axis prominent and as wide as

the side lobes, nodules inconspicuous; axial, furrows moderately

distinct; lateral lobes horizontal, pleural ridges moderately con-

spicuous, the anterior pleural margins raised into ridges, and

giving to the pleurse the appearance of being centrally furrowed

instead of being ridged; pleural spines on the first, second and

third pairs of pleurpe moderately reflected and much smaller than

those situated more posteriorly; the latter are very long, hastate,

robust and intensely fleeted backwards, centrally fluted when

compressed; secondary or anterior spines small, paddle-shaped,

subfalcate, having entire margins, and the appearance of articu-

lation to the pleurae.

Pygidium.—Triangular, two and a half to three times as wide as

long, granulated distinctly; axis veiy prominent, one-half to two-

thirds of the length of the pygidium, unsegmented, bearing one

prominent ring ; axial furrows faint ; side lobes flat, undivided,

one pair of pleural i-idges present, extending from the ends of the

axial ring, borders inconspicuous; pleural spines sti'ong, acicular,

converging, and about as long as half the pygidial width, but

except for these the border is practically entire, although under a

lens very minute spination or serration is visible along the whole

margin.

Obs.—Mr. Ratte figured {loc. cit.) two imperfect glabella? of

this species and referred them to A. mira, Barr., but as will be

readily seen by a comparison of the descriptions and figures of

the two fossils they ax-e widely dissimilar. This species was after-

wards characterised, fully described and figured by one of us.

C. longispina is so clearly distinct from all the other Australian

species of the genus that it is unnecessary to point out the

divergencies. Its chief characteristics are : the practically spine-

less cheek borders; presence of three pairs of lateral glabella lobes;

the very large occipital spines which are borne by a cowl-like

appendage originating at the back of the central glabella lobe,

instead of originating in the occipital ring; the massive principal
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pleural spines and non-serrated secondary spines; the simple bi-

sjiiuate pj'gidium; prominent and clearly faceted eyes.

INIany cephalons occur from which the cowl and spines have

separated, and left the occipital ring quite smooth and to all

appearance spineless.

C. longispiiia attains a length of two and two-thirds inches.

The pygidium bears a very close resemblance to that of SelenopcHis

Bnchii, Barr., sp., in its spineless margin other than the axial

spines.

The cephalon represented in PL Liv., fig. 2, possesses occipital

spines that exhibit a decided tendency to curl underwards, as do

tliose of Selenopeltis Biichii, Barr. More complete examples of

our form may determine the necessity of transferring it to Corda's

genus.

Log. and Horizon. — Bowning Village, Co. Harden, Middle

and Upper Trilobite Beds — Bowning Series ( = Hume Beds, Jenkins,

and lass Beds, David). Co//.—Mitchell.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate L.

Odontopleura bowningexsis, E. and M.

Fig. 1.—A nearly complete specimen, but with the genal spines wanting,

and the various portions of the cephalon undisturbed ( x 2^).

Coll. Jlitchell.

Fig. 2.—A cephalon with one genal spine preserved ( x 3^). Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 3.—A cephalon somewhat distorted. Coll. Mitchell.

Odontopleura parvissima, E. and M.

Fig. 4.—A nearly complete example ( x 3). Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 5.— Portion of a thorax, and the pygidium ( x 4). Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 6.—Portion of a cephalon ( x 2^). Coll. Mitchell.

Ouontopleura Rattei, E. and M.

Fig. 7.—An almost complete example, with the central lobe of the glabella

removed, exhihiting the labrum in position ( x 3). Coll.

Mitchell.
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Ceratocephala Vogdesi, E. and M.

Fig. S.—Portion of a cephalon, with the right genal spine preserved and

the right occipital spine indicated ( x 2). Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 9.—Bispinate distal end of a thoracic pleura, the spines barbed;

slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Plate LI.

Ceratocephala Vogdesi, E. and M.

Fig 1.—Portion of a thorax showing the peculiar distal termination of

the axial segments, tubercles of the pleurae, and lai-ge and

strong spines of the latter; somewhat reduced. Coll. Austra-

lian Museum, Sydney.

Fig. 2.—Portion of anotlier thorax exhibiting the bispinate character of

the distal ends of the pleurte; somewhat reduced. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. .3.—Cephalon showing the nature of the genal and occipital spines

and position of the eyes; sliglitly reduced. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 4.—The last thoracic segment with its perpendicular spines; slightly

reduced. CoU. Mitchell.

Fig. 5.—Pygidium with its barbed spines; slightly reduced. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 6.—A principal tubercle from one of the pleura3 of fig. 1; highly

magnified.

Fig. 7.—A principal tubercle from a similar position on fig. 2; highly

magnified.

Odontopleura Eattei, E. and M.

Fig. 8.—Glabella without the side lobes, showing granulation and occipital

tubercle; slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 9.—Free cheeks; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Plate LIT.

Odontopleura Rattei, E. and M.

Fig. 1.—A nearly complete specimen ( x 2^). Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 2.—A cephalon without the free cheeks, &c. (x 2|). Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 3.—The pygidium with strongly developed spines ( x 3). Coll.

Mitchell.

Fig. 4.— Portion of the two posterior thoracic segments, and the pygidium

( X 21). Coll. Mitchell.

Odontopleura bowningen,sis, E. and M.

Fig. 5.—The four posterior thoracic segments and the pygidiunr (x2i).

Coll. Mitchell.
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Odontofleuka Jenkinsi, E. and Jf.

Fig. 6.— Portion of the lliorax and pygidium showing very distinctly

granulation on tlie pleural ridges; slightly enlarged. Coll.

Mitrhtll.

Fig. 7.—Pygidiiun only, showing pleural ridges and their granulation:

slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Odontopleura parvi.ssima, E. and M.

Fig. S.—Free cheek with genal and marginal spines, and eye ( x ,3). CoU.

Mitchell.

Plate Liii.

Odontopleura Rattei, E. and M.

Fig. 1.—Cast from an impression of an almost perfect individual; spines

of pygidium incorrectly shown; somewhat enlarged. Coll.

Mitchell.

Fig. 2.—Thorax and pygidium, the two anterior segments of the formei-

devoid of pleural spines; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Geol.

Survey Queensland, Brisbane.

Fig. 3.—Free cheek; slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Odoxtopleura Jenkinsi, E. and M.

Fig. 4.—An almost complete example, with a single series of tubercles on

either side; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 5.—Three thoracic segments with from two to three rows in a similar

position; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 6.—Glabella with its lateral lobes and extensions of the neck ring

and one free cheek; slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 7.—A second glabella; slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Ceratocephala Jackii, E. and M.

Fig. S.—Impression of the cephalon; slightly enlarged. Coll. Geol. Survey

Queensland, Brisbane.

Ceratocephala Vogdesx, E. and Jf:

Fig. 9.—Pygidium with its large dentate spines; somewhat enlarged. Coll.

Mitchell.

CerjVtocephala longispina, Mitchell, sp.

Fig. 10.—Pygidium with its axial spines; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Ceratocephala impedita, E. and M.

Fig. 11.—Portion of the cephalon, showing glabella, side lobes and bases

of occipital spines; slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.
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Fig. 12.—Another and less perfect specimen; slightly enlarged. Coll. MitcheU.

Fig. 13.—A third example; slightly enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Plate Liv.

Ceratocephala longispina, Mitchell, sp.

Fig. 1.—Portion of thecephalonand tliorax; slightly reduced. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 2.—Cephalon less the free cheeks, witli the occipital spines in situ,

the left one showing a tendency to curl under as in the genus

Selenopeltis; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 3.—A similar specimen; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 4.—Free cheek, with the eye in 'situ; somewhat enlarged. Coll.

Mitchell.

Fig. 5.—Distal end of one of tlie posterior thoracic pleurae with its enor-

mously elongated spine; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Mitchell.

Fig. 6.—Crushed cephalon and thorax, with the position of the occipital

spines indicated; somewhat enlarged. Coll. Geol. S^irvey

Queeiflancl, Brisbane.

Plate LV.

Structural diagrams of the cephalon of Odontophura and of Ceratocepthala.

Fig. \. — Odontojjlf'ura.

Fig. 2.—Ceratocephala.

Reference Letters.

aa. Central lobe of tlie glabella, hh. Anterior lateral lobes of the glabella

(seldom present), cc. Median lateral lobes of the glabella, dd. Basal or

third pair of lateral glabella lobes, ee. Lateral lobes of the neck ring. Jf,

Genal or cheek lobes (in Odontopdeura mostly very rudimentary), gg,

Genal spines. hh. Neck furrow, iiii. False furrows, jj. Front lateral

expansions of the central lobe of the glabella, kh. Lateral cheek furrows.

mm. Cheek borders with spines, no. Ocular ridge. o)i. Posterior extension

of ocular ridge present in some Ceratocephcda. oo. Eyes, j)- Palpebral

lobes, very small in Odontoj)lei(ra. q. Genal spine ridges, r. Neck ring.

zz. Occipital spines. tt. Palpebral furrow. xxxxx. Axial furrows, yy.

Lateral extensions of the neck furrow, vnv. Genal lobe ridges, joining the

genal lobes to the lateral lobes of the neck rings and interrupting the

lateral extensions of the neck furrow, fs-fs. Front border of the glabella,

sometimes l)i!aring fine spines, fs.o.fs. Facial sutures, sometimes not

defined or soldered as in the case of C. Vogdesi, nobis, ix.ix.ix.ix. Lateral

glabella furrows, seldom more than two pairs present, tri. Triangular

areas, very small or absent from Ceratocephala. hv. Branches of the neck

furrow or continuations of the false furrows, tn. Central tubercle of the

neck ring. fs.x. Thickened borders or ridges of lateral extensions of the

fixed cheeks.
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TWO ADDITIONS TO THE FUNGI OF NEW SOUTH
WALES.

By D. McAlpine.

(Communicated by J. II. Maiden, F.L.S.)

1. PUCCIXIA HIERACII, Mart.

Hawkweed Puccinia.

On Ijoth surfaces of leaves of Ilyj^ochaeria radicata, L. Octo-

ber. Wagga Wagga, N.S.W. (Maiden). Not hitherto recorded

for New South Wales.

2. Capnodhim 'CALlitris, McAlp., n.sp.

Murray Pine Capnodium.

(Plate Lvi.)

Black, widely effused, not readily separating and then in small

particles, giving a sooty appearance to the dark green branches.

Hjjphcti dax'k brown, creeping, interwoven, branched, septate,

nionilifonn or joints cuboid, up to 14 /x broad; branches rigid,

short, usually simple, tapering to about 4 /x. Slender, colourless

and pale green filaments also present; often in moniliform chains.

Gonidia on both brown and colourless filaments : on brown,

usually uniseptate and oblong, dark yellow to dark brown, very

variable in size, 13-28 x 7-13 /n; on colourless, elliptical, unisep-

tate, about 11 X 5^ ^. Gemmce or detached bud-like bodies

frequent. Spermogonia elongated-fusiform or somewhat hemi-

spherical, very dark liroAvn, greenish at apex, variable in size and

shape, 84-130 x -50-66 /x. Spermatia hyaline, rod-like, imbedded

in gelatinous material, 4-4^ x 1 /x. Pycnidia roughly bottle- or

flask-shaped, with Ijulging part often one-sided, dark Ijrown, with
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colourless fringe at mouth. Pycnospores at first colourless, then

greenish, and finally yellowish-brown, end cells often colourless,

ellipsoid, 5-septate and septa stout, 22-24 x 9-11 jx. Perithecia

simple, dark coloured but dark green when crushed, and walls

irregularly netted, with more or less globular or oval head, often

supported by stout body, papillate at apex when ripe and extrud-

ing plug of dirty yellow material, 170-280 x 90-156 /x or even

larger. Asci fusoid-clavate, sessile, apex rounded, 8-spored

(79 X 26 yx). Sporidia at first colourless, then pale green, finall}'

dark brown, oblong, constricted at the middle, 3-septate, and
usually longitudinalh^ divided, often in each division, 17-19 x

8-91;..

The various reproductive bodies are intermixed. Pale green

glomeruli (Heterohotrys) are also present.

On CaUitris robusla, R.Br. October. Wagga Wagga, N.S.

Wales. (Maiden).

Besides the gonidia, detached portions of the liypha probably

serve as such, and there are many-celled swollen bodies, between

the ordinaiy cells, which likely have the same function. The
spermogonia vary considerably in shape, but the rod-like spermatia

are very characteristic. The pycnidia are easily recognised by

their long and usually straight neck, composed of elongated

twisted filaments and reaching a length of 190/1, apart from the

body. The fringed mouth is in contrast to that of the perithe-

cium which is papillate and splits irregularly. The pycnospores

are at first unicellular and colourless, borne at the end of coloui"-

less, jointed filaments. They soon develop two or three septa

and become greenish, then finally turn brown ^on maturity, with

5 septa constantly. It is interesting to observe that the same

changes of colour are seen in the sporidia. There is a species of

Capnodium (C. aiistrale, Mont.) found in Australia on Conifers,

but it differs from this one in several important respects. The

perithecia are dichotomous, but here they are simple; the sporidia

are 4-5-septate and not constricted, but here they are 3-septate

and constricted.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

Capnodinm caUitris.

— Hyphiv branclied ami unbiauclied { x 540).

—Colourless nioiiiliform h^plia beariiij^ gouidium ( x 1000).

—Uniseptate goiiidia borne by coloured hyphte ( x 1000).

— Detached brown body germinating and giving rise to colourless

tube ( x 1000).

—Spermogoniuni with spermatia ( x 540).

-Spermatia ( x 1000).

—Pycnidiuni witli colourless fringe at mouth-opening ( x 145).

-Pycnospores ( x 1000).

—Pycnospores germinating usually laterally, sometimes at end

( X 1000).

—Perithecium ( x 270).

,—Ascus M-ith 8 sporidia ( x 1000).

Fig,
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ON SOME AUSTRALIAN ELEOTRIN^.

By J. Douglas Ooilby.

Up to the present time all Australian writers on ichthyology

have been content to follow the author of the British Museum
Catalogue of Fishes {1S59-1870) in collecting all the various

forms of the Eleotrine Gobies in a single large, heterogeneous, and

unwieldy genus; under the common name Eleotris this is made to

include a number of fishes, which, although ha^•ing a general

resemblance to one another in their habits and mode of life, have

developed such widely diverse structural peculiarities that the

impossibility of maintaining the intimate connection inaugurated

in that work, and subsequently adhered to in other important

papers by the same author, becomes immediately apparent to

anyone to whom the opportunity of studying the fishes themselves

is given.

In the paper here submitted, I have, therefore, endeavoured to

separate into natural groups certain of our common south-eastern

cismontane species, in the hoj^e that the proposed genera will

form a nucleus round which to gather a part at least of our

Australasian forms and so facilitate the identification of the

remainder.

In undertaking even this partial revision of our El<olrince, I

am, however, placed at a great disadvantage through my inability

to consult Dr. Bleeker's paper on the divisions of the Gobiidce, no

copy of which is obtainable in Sydney, nor indeed, so far as I am
aware, does one exist in any of the Australian Colonies. It is

quite possible, therefore, that one or other of the four genera

here proposed may be identical with one of Bleeker's, but the

advantage to my fellow-workers in Australia of having a clear

48
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and concise definition of certain forms, wliich are proljably dis-

tributed over the length and breadth of our faunic region, must

l)e held to outweigh in importance the risk of unnecessarily

increasing the synonymy.

The only paper dealing with tlie divisions of the genus Eleotrit^

as accepted by Australian authors— to which I haxe access is

the " Review of the Gobiidce of North America," by Professors

Jordan and Eigenmann,* and I am unable to identify any of the

five species described ]:)elow with the genera there characterised.

Though somewhat irrelevant to the subject matter of this

paper, as set forth in its heading, a short account of the fish life

to be met with in the waterholes near Sydney—everywhere

favourite haunts of the fishes of this subfamily— will be both

interesting and instructive, as a proof of the vast capabilities

which even a small and to all appearance most unpromising

puddle may possess towards elucidating some of the problems of

our fresh-water fauna ; and the fact of the discovery of so

brilliantly coloured yet undescribed a species as Carassiojys lotiyi,

within so short a distance of the metropolis, speaks for itself as

to the possibilities dependent on a S3'stematic examination of the

waterholes and overflow ponds in the more remote parts of the

Colonies, while it is a tangible demonstration of the culpable

ignorance which prevails among us in regard to the many curious

and interesting forms of animal life which inhabit our streams

and ponds.

I shall make, therefore, no further apology for interpolating

here the following account of a collecting ti-ip made b}^ me last

April in company with Mr. J. D. Grant, Inspector of Fisheries,

to the Liverpool district, and which produced I'esults (jiiite

unexpected by me.

This visit was paid, by invitation, on the 2-l:th of last April to

the Hon. Wm. Long's estate of Chipping Norton, and was under-

taken principally with the object of obtaining examples of a

* Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. ix. 1SS6, p. 477; for a copy of this excelloait

paper I am indebted to the courtesy of the authors.
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Gray Mullet, which was said to be found in the George's River

above the weir at Liverpool and in the adjacent waterholes, and

which, my informant assured me, differed greatly from any of

those inhabiting the estuary, in which it was very rarely obtained,

and then only after severe floods, by Avhich a few of these fishes

and of the fresh-water Herrings (PotamnJosa iiova-hollandice) are

occasionally swept down over the weir from the upper reaches of

the river.

The pools wdiich we netted are merely drinking-places for

stock, either of artificial construction or natural depressions of

the ground, and are fed by the overflow from the river during flood-

time supplemented by the rainfall, or in one -instance at least by

filtration through the sandy ridge intervening between the Avater-

hole and the river, the water alwa3\s maintaining the same level

in the two.

At the time of my visit all the pools were very low in con-

sequence of the long continued drought, only the one to Avhich

reference has just been made being anywliere of a greater depth

than six feet, and in it, owing to the inequalities of the bottom

and the presence of snags, assisted by the clearness of the water

—

the result of filtration—we were almost quite unsuccessful, our

entire capture consisting of a single example of the Smelt

(Retrophi')la) and a young Australian River-Perch (rercalates

coloiiorum).

The latter of these species is known to occur abundantly along

the entire coastal region of south-eastern Australia and northern

Tasmania, but the range of Retropinna is by no means so well

understood, as it has been very generaljy confounded with

Galaxias; but, in such opportunities as I have enjoyed for observ-

ing our fresh-water fishes in their native haunts, I have not so

far succeeded in detecting the two genera as associating in the

same waters. In Macleay's Catalogue, jSTo. 8-40, Vol. ii. p. 164,

(Proc. Linn. Soc. JV.S. Wales, vi. ISSl, p. ,,'JS) the only

Australian locality given is " Rope's Creek," and we may, there-

fore, take it for granted that this was the only place known to the

author from which the genus had been recorded outside of New
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Zcaliuul. No less than fifteen years ple^•iously, however, Dr.

iStcimlachner, in a jiaper entitled "Zur Fischfauna Aon Port.

Jackson in Australien " {Sitzb. Ak. Wie.n, liii. i. 1866, p. 460), had.

recorded the species; again, no further mention of the species is

made in Macleay's Supplement (i<?(?4)5 though during the previous

year Johnston's " Catalogue of the Eishes of Tasmania " {Proc.

Roy. Soc. Tas. ISS^!) had been published, at p. 62 of which the

author states that it is " found in the various estuaries of Tas-

mania at certain periods of the year." Personally I have caught

these fishes in the stream which flows from the dam of the Parra-

niatta water supply; in the Nepean River at Menangle; in the

Prospect Reservoir, where they swarm in almost incredible

numbers, and, as above mentioned, in the watershed of the

George's River; it may, therefoi'e, be inferred that Retrojnnna

is an inhabitant of most of our coastal waters, though its exact

northward and southward extension has yet to be determined.

On the latter I am enabled, however, to throw some light, as a

small example is present among some fishes forwarded to me by

Mr. James A. Kershaw, and the notice accompanying the speci-

men runs thus— "Pj^ramid Hill (about 150 miles from Melbourne

and north of Bendigo)"; this extension of range, though in itself

an interesting addition to our meagre knowledge of the species,

is much less important than the fact—of which I have reliable

information— that the section of country in which Pyramid Hill

stands drains into the Murray River, and that, therefore, in one

district at least Hef/rophnm has succeeded in crossing the Dividing

Range.

It was in the deep pool that we expected to catch the Mullets

for which we were especially in search, and though, for the

reasons given above, we were unsuccessful on this occasion, thei-e

can be no doubt that the species is MikjU breciceps, Steindachner,

a very handsome Mullet, remarkable for its small head and
entirely confined to fresh water, which I subsequently found to be

comaidii in tlic upper waters of the jSTepean River at Menangle;*

* A full account of this species will be given in a paper on the Austialian
Miif/ilido- now in course of preparation.
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at both places I was further assured that there was a second

species of Mullet found in the fresh water.

The three other pools which we fished were of much smaller

dimensions —the largest about twenty-five yards by ten, the

smallest not a third of that size—and nowhere exceeded four feet

in depth ; they were, howe^^er, crowded with fishes of several

kinds; indeed it is difficult to imagine whence food could have

been supplied in sufficient quantity to keep so many individuals

in the healthy condition in which we found them ; the only

aquatic animals which I found associated with them were a small

shrimp {Palcemon, tip.) and a large and handsome water-beetle

(Honunodiites scutellaris), and though these were brought ashore

among the weeds in considerable abundance, their numbers,

unless materially supplemented from outside, were quite insuffi-

cient to bring aljout the results which we witnessed.

In point of numbers the ubiquitous Carp (Carassius auratus)

of course greatly exceeded all the other species together ; they

were of all sizes and of all tints, from a dull olive-green or brown

to gold, among the latter being some of the largest and most

brilliantly coloured individuals that I have ever seen. These

pests swarm in most of the fresh waters of the metropolitan and

neighbouring districts, usurping the place and consuming the food

of better fishes; introduced from abroad like the rabbit and the

sparrow, they have similarly thriven and multiplied, and, but for

the natvire of the element in which they live and their distaste

for or inability to live in purely salt water,, would doubtless have

similarly spread with equally disastrous results to the native

fauna; yet in the face of this and of the fact that they are useless

as food, the " Fisheries Act" now before the country proposes to

protect the " Carp "' and makes it penal to offer them for sale if

under five ounces in weight or by analogy to destroy them.* In

* The true Carp ( Cyiyriiins ccii-pio), a species of considerable value as a

food fish—and which with the Small-headed Mullet (Mugil hreviceps), the

Tench (Tinea vulgari><), and the Gourami (Osphronemu-'i olfax) might with

advantage be introduced into all CTOvernment tanks, especially in the

western districts—has never been acclimatised in any part of the colonies.
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jtlace of this, it sliould be made punishable to introduce this pest

into any waters of the colony at present free from it, and stringent

regulations should l)e at once issued to all caretakers of Govern-

ment tanks prohibiting its introduction therein.

Both species of fresh-water Eel {Anguilla cmslralis and

ri'.inhardtii) were taken, the latter being, as is invariablj^ the case

ill this district, much the larger. The Long-finned or Reinhardt's

Eel is the common eel of the New South Wales rivers and estuaries,

so that nine out of every ten exposed for sale in the Sydney

markets belong to this species, which attains to. a weight of at

least fifteen pounds, whilst with us a specimen of australis

exceeding two pounds is a rarit}^ though, according to Mr.

Johnston (Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas. 1882, j)- 61) that species reaches

the enormous weight of thirty pounds in some parts of Tasmania.

Both Macleay and Tenison Woods have confounded reinhardtii

with australis, from whicli it may at once be distinguished by the

anterior position of the origin of the dorsal fin, which commences

far in advance of that of the anal instead of nearly opposite to it

as in australis. Roughly speaking, australis is the southern

form, being the common fresh-water Eel of Tasmania, Victoria,

and South Australia, while reinhardtii occupies a similar position

on the east coast from Sydney northwai-ds to Cape York.

To return to the Eleotrince

:

—
The name " Gudgeon " is very generally accepted throughout

Australia for these little fishes, having been doubtless gi-\'en to

them by the earlier colonists on account of a certain similarit}' in

their mode of life as well as a fancied resemblance in their

appearance to the European Gudgeon (Gohio fluviatilis).

Sexual and seasonal differences:—Among bony

fishes distinctive characters b}'' which the sexes may be recognised

externall}' are not common, l^ut, as far as the species considei'ed

in this paper are concerned, the Australian Gudgeons are an

exception to this general rule, the shape and size of the genital

papilla being an accurate guide to the sex; in all the Gudgeons

proper (Eleotrii and Bntii) of Bleeker, this organ is narrow and
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triangular in the male, short, broad, and posteriorly emarginate

in the female, while in the Carp-Gudgeons (1 Carassiojosi) it is

oblong in both sexes, with the hinder border emarginate, but that

of the male is so much the longer that its lobes embrace the origin

of the anal fin. In some species, also, there is a marked prolonga-

tion of some of the fin-rays in the male fish.

During the spawning season the cheeks in both sexes, but

more especially in the males, become to a greater or less extent

tumid, while the genital papilla of the female develops one or

moi-e series of small supplementary papillae, forming a fringe.

These facts should be carefvilly borne in mind by anyone

tlescribing or identifying a species from a single individual.

15 r e e d i n g.—I have been unable to find any account of the

Ijreeding habits of the Eleotrids, or the means employed, if any,

to ensure the safety of the eggs and newly hatched young and to

guard against hybridisation, but the fact that in a single small

pool many pairs of these fishes, belonging to three different

species, were simultaneously engaged in spawning, and that no

hybrid has eA^er been recognised, clearly suggests that nests of

some sort are formed for the reception of the eggs.* Where the

nests are situated and whether the ova when deposited are watched

OA'er by the parents must be left for future investigation to decide,

but there was no appearance of any such construction among the

weeds drawn ashore by the net.

Appended is a sjaiopsis of the genera proposed in this paper :

—

i. Abdominal vertebra? more numerous than the caudal; sexes

dissimilar in colour, similar in the shape of the genital

papilla.

A. Head deeper than wide ; mouth small; outer series of

mandiV)ular teeth slightly enlarged; gill-openings narrow;

six branchiostegals; genital papilla large; head partially

scaly

Carassiops, p. 732

* Tliis is known to be the case with some at least of the allied marine

Gobies.
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ii. Al)(lomi»al vertebriy less numerous than the caudal; sexes

similar in colour, dissimilar in the shape of the genital

papilla.

A. Head as wide as deep; mouth small ; outer series of teeth

slightly enlarged; gill-openings narrow; five branchios-

tegals; genital papilla large; head partially scaly.

n. First dorsal with 7 rays ; fourth ventral ray produced

and filiform; pectoral with not more than 16 rays:

scales large; cheeks and interorbital space scaly

Krkfftius, p. 736

a. First dorsal with 6 I'ays; fourth ventral ray not pro-

duced; pectoral with not less than 18 rays; scales

moderate; cheeks mostly, interorbital region entireh^

naked ...

MULGOA, p. 740

A'. Head wider than deep; mouth large; gill-openings wide

;

six branchiostegals; genital papilla small; head almost

entirely naked

Opiiiorrhinus, p. 745

Carassiops, gen.nov.

Eleotris, sp. auctt.

Body oblong and compressed, the back rounded; head rather

small, compressed, much deeper than wide, rounded above; mouth

small and oblique, the lips thin
;

premaxillaries pi'otractile
;

maxillaries narrow, with the distal end exposed and curved down-

wards; lower jaw but little the longer; jaws with a band of

villiform teeth, the outer mandiljular series slightly enlarged in

front; lower pharyngeals forming together a subtriangular {mtch,

the outer and symphyseal series strong and hooked; nostrils widely

separated, the anterior tubular; eyes lateral; none of the bones of

the head armed
;

gill-openings narrow, extending forwards to

below the angle of the preopercle, the isthmus narrower than the

interorbital regions; six branchiostegals; pseudobranchiaj present,

small; gill-rakers short, stout, and simple. Dorsal fins separate,

with y'l, i 9-10 rays, the spinous ones flexiljle; anal tin originating
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behind the second dorsal, with i 10-11 rays ; ventral fins well

developed, not in contact basally, inserted behind the base of the

pectorals, with i 5 rays, the fourth soft ray i^roduced and filiform;

pectoral fins moderate and pointed, with 13 or 14 rays, the

middle ones the longest; caudal fin rounded, the peduncle strong.

Genital papilla large, scales large and somewhat deciduous, those

of the tail a little larger than those of the trunk; head partially

scaly; scales of the head and anterior part of the body cycloid,

the remainder ciliated. Vertebrse 25 (14+11).

Etymology.

—

Carassius, a Carp; a5\//, resemblance.

Type.

—

EJeotris comiJvessus, Krefft.

D i s t r i 1) u t i o n.—-Coastal regions of Eastern Australia.

Carassiops longi, sp.nov.

Long's Carp-Gudgeon.

D. vi, i 9. A. i 10. P. 13-14. Sc. 27-29/8. Vert. 14/11.

Body moderate, the tail not conspicuously compressed. Length

of head 3 j'^j- to 3^, depth of body 3| to 4 in the total length

;

depth of head \\ to 1^, width of head 1^ to 2, of the slightly

convex interorbital region 3| to 4i,* diameter of eye 3|- to 4^ in

the length of the head ; snout mvich broader than long, very

obtusely rounded in front, not depressed, as long as to as much as

one-fourth of a diameter longer than the eye. Maxillary not

reaching to the vertical from the anterior margin of the eye, its

length 31 to 34 in that of the head. Ten gill-rakers on the lower

branch of the' anterior arch, all of them simple and tooth-like.

The space between the origin of the first dorsal fin and the

extremity of the snout is as long as or a little less than its distance

from the base of the last soft ray; the fourth spine is the longest,

1|^ to 14 in the length of the head and reaching when laid back

beyond the origin of the second dorsal fin in the ^, 14 to 2 in the

head and not reaching as far as the second dorsal in the <^; in the

(J
the seventh soft ray is the longest, as long as the head, in

* 4^ in one specimen.

\
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the 2 tlie second and thiixl are the longest, IJ to 1^ in the head:

the anal fin originates a little behind the second dorsal and is in

all respects similar to it: fourth ventral ray considerably longer

than the third or fifth, longer than the head and extending well

beyond the vent in the ^, shorter than the head and reaching to

or not quite to the vent in the $ : pectorals rounded, the middle

ra^'s the longest, as long as or a little shorter than the first

ventral ray, reaching to or beyond the vertical from the origin of

tlie second dorsal in the
(J,

to beneath the dorsal interspace in the

9 : caudal fin large and rounded, as long as or a little longer

than the head; caudal peduncle shorter and deeper in the male

than in the female, as long as or a little shorter than the head;

its depth If to 1| in the ^, ly-^ to 2^^ in the § in its length.

Genital papilla large and oblong, notched at the extremity, which

is simple and passes along either side of the origin of the anal in

the
(J, double, papillose, and does not extend as far as the anal

fin in the 5. All the scales imbricate, those of the head (except

the opercle), throat, and anterior part of the body smaller than

the others.

(J. Greenish-yellow, with the edges of the scales oli\'e, the head,

nape, and belly orange; a purple spot on the opercle and another

in the axil of the pectoi'al present or absent; dorsal and anal fins

orange, with a wide purple marginal band, the soft dorsal pos-

teriori}' with white spots, the extremities of the anal rays white;

caudal fin yelloAvish-gTay with iri-egularly anastomosing series of

microscopic spots; pectorals and ventrals gray.

9. Yellowish-green, the upper scales with or without a basal

violet spot, which, when present, gradually disappears on the

sides ; below grayish-white ; upper surface of head golden, the

opercles gray, both more or less clouded with violet; sometimes

with a golden band on the sides of the abdomen ; dorsal fins

Inight yellow, witli a wide marginal violet band, the anterior

with some scattered dots, tlie 2:)Osterior with clouded spots formed

by irregular grouj^s of similar dots; anal fin gray washed with

yellow posteriorly and widely margined with pale violet ; some-

times a dusky axillary spot.
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This handsome species can be at once distinguished from com-

2)ressus, of which it is the southern representative, l)y its more

elongate body, that of coinpressus, the type of which I have com-

pared with ni}^ specimens, having a depth of 3^ in the length,

\\hile the depth of the head is almost equal to its length ; the

same measurements are maintained in two examples from the

Tweed River in the Macleay collection.

In 1867 Dr. Franz Steindachner described a species of Caras-

siops fi'om Cape York, for which he proposed the name of Eleotris

brevirostris,^ and this northern form appears to approach more

closely to the Sydney species than to Krefft's; in fact at a later

page (325) of the same volume Steindachner himself confuses the

northern and southern fishes by recording two examples of brevi-

rostris from Port Jackson.

In the Annals and Magazine of Natural History (4) xv. 1875,

p. 147, Mr. O'Shaughnessy 'states that the brevirostris of Stein-

dachner is identical wdth the compj-essiis of Krefft, but for the

reasons given abo\'e, as well as on account of the larger scales of

the former, I cannot agree with him.

Instead of uniting the different forms in a single species of

extraordinary variability, I jDi'efer, at least for the present, to

recognise four distinct but closely related species of Carp-

Gudgeons, namely:— (1) longi, from the metropolitan district of

New South Wales; (2) compressus, from the Clarence, Richmond,

and Tweed River districts; (3) brevirostris, from the Mary River

— Australian Museum f and 1 Challenger—and Port Denison

—

Krefft—to Cape York,—Steindachner—and (4) elevatus, Macleay,

from Port Darwin, North-western Australia.

I obtained nine examples of this handsome ^species from one of

the waterholes on the estate of the Hon. Wm. Long on the 24th

of April last, and have much pleasure in dedicating it to that

gentleman in remembrance of the pleasant afternoon spent at

Chipping Norton.

* Sitzb. Ak. Wieii, Ivi. i. 1867, p. 314.

t Two small bleached specimens in very bad condition.
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The difference in culuur l^etween the sexes is so marked tliat it

was only when examining my specimens oil the following day that

I recognised the relationship ; this is possibly more apparent

during the spawning season than at other times.

The dark purplish ground colour which is so conspicuous a

feature, in the males at least, of both compressus and hrevirostris

is entirely absent in longi, its place being taken by orange, and so

brilliant is this colour that it was only with difficulty that I could

persuade man}' persons that they were not Gold-fishes. Curiously

enough, a small specimen, which had evidently suffered from an

accident in its youth, had partially reproduced the \ariety of the

Golden Carp known as the " Telescope fish," the eyes being pro-

duced in front of the head.

The specimens measured from (S2 to 100 millimeters and were

all full of spawn.

The types are in my possession.

K K E F p T I u s, gen.nov.

Eleotris, sp. auctt.

Body oblong, compressed posteriorly, the back Ijroad and tlat

in front of the dorsal fins, rounded behind; head rather large,

about as wide as deep, the snout moderate and but little

depressed; mouth small and oblique, the lips fleshy; premaxillaries

slightly ])rotractile ; maxillaries narrow, with the distal end

exposed and bent forwards; lower jaw a little the longer. Jaws

with a band of small hooked teeth, the outer series enlarged and

fixed; lower pharyngeals forming together a subtriangular patch,

armed with small acute fixed teeth, the anterior and symphyseal

series more or less enlarged; nostrils widely separated, the anterior

valvular; eyes lateral; none of the bones of the head armed; gill-

openings extending forwards to below the angle of the ]ireopercle,

^he isthmus a little wider than the interorbital region ; five

branchiostegals; pseudobranchite present, small; gill-rakers short,

stout, and serrulate. Dorsal fins separate, with vii, i 8 rays, the

spinous ones flexible; anal fin commencing behind the origin of

the second dorsal, with i S ra}s; the last soft ray of the second
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dorsal and anal fins divided to the base : ventral fins not in

contact basally, inserted a little behind the root of the jiectorals,

with i 5 rays, the fourth produced and filiform; pectoral fins

rounded, with 15 or 16 rays, the middle ones the longest; caudal

fin rounded, the peduncle strong. Genital papilla large, trian-

gulai- in the male, oblong in the female. Scales large and adherent,

those of the tail not much larger than those of the trunk; head

partially scaly, the snout naked; scales of the head and anterior

portion of the body cycloid, the remainder ciliated. Yertal:)r;e

28(1.3 + 15).

E t 3' m o 1 o g y.—Dedicated to the late Mr. Gerard Krefi't, to

whom belongs the honour of ha^•ing first pointed out the differences

between certain of the Eleotrids of New South Wales.

Type.

—

Eleotris austral is, Ivrefft.

D i s t r i Ij u t i o n.—Coastal region of ISTew South "Wales.

Krefftius austealis.

KIpAitris audralis, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, p. 183;

Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii. 1878, p. 38-4

(1879); Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 1880, p. 617

(1881); Ogilby, Catal. Fish. N.S. Wales, p. 36, 1886.

Striped Gudgeon.

D. vii, i 8. A. i 8. P. 15-16. Sc. 31-33/8-9.

Body stout and moderately deep, the tail compressed.

Length of liead 3| to 3|, depth of body 3| to 4^ in the total

length; head as deep as or a little deeper than wide, its width IJ

to 1|, that of the slightly convex interorbitah region 4 to 4|,

diameter of eye 4i to 4| in the length of the head; snout much

broader than long, very obtusely rounded in front, not or Init

little depressed, from one-tenth to one-third of a diameter longer

than the eye. Maxillary extending to or not quite to the vertical

from the anterior margin of the eye, its length 3 to 3| in that of

the head. Eight or nine gill-rakers on the lower branch of the

anterior arch, the front ones reduced to spiny knobs. The space
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between the origin of the first dorsal and the extremity of the

snout is a little more than its distance from the base of the last

soft ray; outer border of the first dorsal rounded, its height 1^^

to 2^^^ in the length of the head, the last i-ay reaching when laid

back in the ^ to, in the 9 not quite to the origin of the second

dorsal; the rays* of the soft dorsal increase in length in the ^^ to

the last, which is 1^^'^ to 1| in the head, in the 9 to the third or

fourth—rarely the fifth—which are 1^ to ly in the head : the

anal fin originates below the second ray of the soft dorsal, and

the penultimate ray in the ^, the tliii'd or fourth in the J are the

longest, as long as those of the soft dorsal : fourth ventral ray

considerably longer than the third or fifth and terminating in a

filament; in the (J it reaches well l:)eyund the vent and is as long

as the head, in the 9 to or not (juite to the vent and aljout

one-fifth less than the head : pectoral fin i-ounded, the middle

rays the longest, reaching to or not quite to the vertical from the

dorsal interspace, its length l}^ to li- in that of the head : caudal

fin rounded, l-j'y to li in the length of the head, its peduncle as

long as or as much as one-fifth shorter than the head, the depth 1 i to

2 in the length. Genital papilla large; lanceolate, simple, longer

than tlie eye, and nearly twice as long as Inroad in the ^ ; oblong,

truncated, much shorter than the eye, and not much longer than

broad in the 9. Scales large, not larger on the tail than on the

sides of the body; those of the head, nape, thorax, and abdomen

smaller, and with very delicate concentric strire ; the remainder

with coai'ser longitudinal stride; scales of the interorbital i-egion

and cheeks smaller than those of the occiput and opercle.

Upper surface rich brown or jiurple, passing into green or

greenish-gold on the sides, gray below, all the scales with a

lighter border; each of the lateral scales has a large purple l)as;il

spot or short streak forming together longitudinal bands, those

which originate behind the pectorals being the most conspicuous

and persistent ; between these l^ands are narrower stripes of

liright gold; cheeks and opercles strongl}' tinged with yellow, the

latter often clouded by more or less concurrent groups of

microscopic violet dots; a purplish band from the lower angle of
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the orbit to the base of the pectoral and sometimes a second

parallel band to the axil; dorsal rays j^ellow, the spinous porticjn

with two series of spots, the posterior of which are chestnut; the

soft portion with four or five series of subequal chestnut spots or

with a basal series of large and numerous small scattered spots;

caudal fin violet, the rays with alternate transveVse bars of white

or yellow and chestnut spots; anal fin oi'ange in the ^, golden in

the 9 with a broad lilac or gray marginal band; ventral fins violet,

with the outer borders white or golden
;

pectoral fins yellow

bordered with gray and with a basal purple band which is

succeeded by a conspicuous broad stripe of orange or gold, behind

which a more or less distinct dusky liand may be present; a large

purple spot in the axil of the pectoral and another at the root of

the caudal present or absent.

The description of the colouration given abo%'e is drawn up

from a series of specimens taken during the breeding season, and

i*eprescnts, therefore, the nuptial dress of this fine species.

Irrespective of any difference in colour—which indeed is a

mere matter of shade—an analysis of the above description shows

that the male fish may at all times be distinguished from the

female by the two following characters :

—

(1) The shape and size of the genital papilla; and

(2) The greater comparative length of the fin I'ays, especially

those of the posterior portion of the soft dorsal and the anal, and

the fourth soft ray of the ventrals.

In addition to these, the caudal peduncle appears to be distinctly

shorter 'and deeper in the adult male than in a female of the

same size.

In the metropolitan district these Gudgeons deposit their spawn

during the latter half of April and the beginning of May, and as

soon as this important function has been completed they retire to

their winter quarters and do not again make their appearance

until the ensuing spring ; during the intervening months they

remain quiescent and cannot be taken either by hook or net, but

I am unable to say precisely whether they merely conceal them-

-selves under stones and snags or in holes in the bank or completely
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l)ury themsehes beneath tlie mud ; I am, however, iDcliiied to

l)elieve that the latter is tlie true solution of their disappearance;

tliat their al>stinence, whether enforced or voluntary, has no ill

efl'ects on them is jjroved hy the perfect condition in which they

are when they reappear with the first warm weather.

Krefft's StrijDed Gudgeon is abundant in all the fresh waters in

the neighbourhood of Sydney, and extends its range northwards

at least as far as the Clarence River, from whence specimens were

obtained by its original describer; it appears to prefer muddy
waterholes and sluggish creeks to clearer and swifter waters, and

is, therefore, more distinctly a denizen of the lower lands in the

vicinity of the coast than is the next species.

My examples wex'e taken from waterholes near Liverpool, in

which I found them abundant, as also they are in the George's

Ki\ er above the weir. I have also examined specimens from the

neighbourhood of Port Stephens, from Rope's Creek, from Cook's

River, and from Nowra, as well as Krefft's tj^j^es from Bronte

and the Botany Swamps.

The largest of these examples measured 13.5 millimeters, and

the description is drawn up from an examination of thirty-five

specimens ranging from that size down to 63 millimeters.

MuLGOA, gen.nov.

Kleotris, sp. auctt.

Body elongate-olilong, strong!}' compressed posteriori}', the

back broad and almost flat in front of the dorsal fins, rounded

behind; head moderate, about as deep as wide, the snout slightly

depressed; mouth small and obli(|ue, the lips fleshy; premaxillaries

slightly protractile; niaxillaries narrow, but little arched, with

the distal extremity exposed; lower jaw the longer. Jaws with

a l)and of small curved teeth, the outer series slightly enlarged

and fixed; lower pharyngeals forming together a subtriangular

patch, armed with small, acute, fixed teeth, the anterior and

symphyseal series enlarged; nostrils widely separated, the anterior

valvular ; eyes supero-lateral ; none of the bones of the head

armed; gill-openings extending forwards to below the angle of the
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preopercle, the isthmus twice as wide as the iuterorbital region;

five branehiostegals; pseudobranchise present, small; gill-rakers

short, stout, and serrulate. Dorsal fins separate, with vi, i 8-9

rays, the spinous ones flexible; anal fin commencing well behind

the origin of the second dorsal, with i 8-9 rays; the last soft ray

of the second dorsal and anal fins divided to the base; ventral

fins not in contact basally, inserted below the root of the pectorals,

with i 5 rays, the fourth the longest, but not produced into

crinoid fihxments; pectoral fins rounded, with 18 or 19 rays, the

middle ones the longest; caudal fin rounded, the peduncle strong.

Genital papilla large, triangular in the male, oblong in the female.

Scales moderate and adherent, those of the occiput about as large

as those of the tail and a little larger than those of the trunk;

head partially scaly, the interorbital region, snout, and anterior

portion of the cheeks naked; scales of the head, nape, and throat

cycloid, all the rest ciliated and finely carinated ; head with

numerous series of small pores. Yertebrte 28 (12-1-16).

E ty mol ogy.—Xamed after the district in which the typical

species was first obtained and where it is abundant.

T y J)
e.

—

Eleolris coxii, Krefi"t.

D i s t r i b u t i o n.—Coastal region of New South Wales.

MULGOA COXII.

Eleotris coxii, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, p. 183;

Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 1880, p. 618 (1881);

Ogilby, Catal. Fish. N.S. Wales, p. 36, 1886.

Eleotris rich arc]sonii, Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, liii. i,

1866, p. -155, c. fig.; Ogilby, I.e.

Eleotris laastersii, Macleay, I.e. p. 622; Ogilby, I.e.

Cox's Gudgeon.

D. vi, i 8-9. A. i 8-9. P. 18-19. Sc. 37-40/11.

Body stout and moderately elongated, the tail compressed.

Length of head 3§ to 3y"y, depth of body 4| to 5| in the total

length; head as wide as or a little wider than deep, its width 1^
49
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to I'i, that of tlie Hat interurljital region 7{ to 8|, diameter of the

eye i to 4| in the length of the liead; snout much broader than

lonir, rounded in front and sHghtl}' dejiressed, from one-tenth to

two-fifths of a diameter longer than the eye. Maxillary not

reaching to the vertical from the anterior margin of the eye, its.

length 31 to 3^ in that of the head. Eight or nine gill-rakers on

the lower branch of the anterior arch, the last ones reduced to

serrulate knol)s The space between the origin of the first dorsal

fin and the extremity of the snout is as long as or a little longer than

its distance from the base of the last soft ray; outer border of the

first dorsal fin rounded, the third or fourth ray the longest, 1|- to

•>J- in the length of the head, and the last ray when laid back

reaches in the ^ to, in the 9 not quite to the origin of the second

dorsal; in the 1^ the fourth and fifth, in the 9 the second and

third rays of the second dorsal are the longest, If to If in the

head : the anal fin originates below the third ray of the second

dorsal; the sixth and seventh rays are the longest, as long as the

soft dorsal rays : fourth ventral ray not reaching to the vent in

either sex, its length 1| to 1| in the head : middle pectoral rays

extending to the vertical from the origin of the second dorsal or

not quite so far, their length in the ^ subequal to, in the ^ '"^bout

one-fifth shorter than that of the head : caudal rounded, ly^ to

li in the length of the head; the peduncle stout, as long as or a

little shorter than the head, its depth 2 to 2i in its lengthy

Genital papilla triangular, as long or nearly as long as the eye,

and much longer than wide in the r^; quadrangular, two-thirds

or less than two-thirds of the eye, and as long as or but little

longer than wide in the 9? i^^ which the posterior border is

concave. Scales of the opercle unequal in size, deeply embedded,

and more or less non-imbricate; posterior portion of the cheeks

with rather small, deeply embedded, non-imbricate scales; a series

of small closely set pores from the snout round the upper margin

of the eye, extending backwards between the occiput and opercles

to the shoulder.

Purple to olive-green above, ultramarine-blue to sihery below,

the sides sometimes tinged with yellow ; the lighter-coloured
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specimens are everywhere powdered with minute dusky dots
;

back with or without a series of dark blotches; a similar series of

more or less irregularly arranged, often concurrent blotches

almost always present along the middle of the sides and ending,

in a large dark blotch at the root of the caudal fin; side of head

generally with two oblique dark l)ars, the upper from the postero-

superior angle of the eye to the axil of the pectoral, forming a

conspicuous spot on the upper half of the base; the lower from

the snout along the inferior margin of the eye to the edge of the

opercle, the interspace sometimes as dark as the bars; chin purple;

a dusky blotch on the gill-rakers; dorsal fins, the first with a

broad orange to pale yellow or hyaline dark-edged median l)and,

the second with two or three similar but narrow bands near the

base, the outer half clouded with purple or violet; caudal yellowish-

brown, closely ornamented with a network of more or less regular

dark spots; anal stone-gray or vinous, tipped with violet, often

with the anterior ray brown and a median posterior golden patch;

A-entrals violet or gray, sometimes washed with gold towards the

tip; jjectorals olive-green, with or without a dusky shade on the

upper rays and with a more or less brilliant golden basal band.

Irides golden brown.

As a rule the more brilliant colours—the purple, blue, and

orange—may be taken as the prerogative of the male fish, Ijut

this is not always the case, one or two females in my possession

being quite as brightly marked as their partners.

All my specimens were obtained during the spring, and I cannot

therefore say whether any difference in colouration takes place

during the breeding season.

This species has been exceptionally unfortunate in its describers;

Krefft—who obtained his examples from Dr. James C Cox —
described them as having seven rays in the anterior dorsal fin;

his type specimen, which came from the Mulgoa Creek, a tributary

of the Nepean River, into which it falls not far from Penrith,

and two others from Rope's Creek in the same district, still

bearing labels in Krefft's own handwriting, are fortunately in

existence and possess six rays only in every instance ; he also
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(k'scrilips tlie liead as lieing scaly, which is misleading, as the

greater part of the cheeks, the interorbital region, and the snout

are naked.

Two years subsequently Dr. Franz Steindachner, in his descrip-

tion of Kleotris richardsonii, gives the number of rays in the first

dorsal as seven in the letterpress, while in the excellent figure

(unnamed and unnumbered) six are correctly shown; there is no

other material difference between Steindachner's description and

mine except in the comparative measurements of the interorbital

region, the width of which according to him is greater than the

diameter of the eye, while a reference to the above diagnosis will

show that I make it much less at all ages; this, however, may

possibly be explained by a difference in the system of measure-

ment employed, the width in my descriptions always being that

of the bony space only.

Finally Sir William IVIacleay, in diagnosing Eleotris mantersii,

again falls into the same error, giving seven as the number of

spinous dorsal rays; of the fi-ve examples labelled as above, now

in the University Museum and undoubtedly the vei-y ones from

which Macleay took his description, not a single one has more

than six ra3^s. Rope's Creek, whence the types of E. mastersii

were Ijrought, is one of the original localities from which E. coxii

came.

From the shape of the genital papilla, as given by the three

authors referred to above, it is evident that their descriptions

were taken in every case from female examples.

Cox's Gudgeon is very generally distributed throughout the

entire netwoi'k of streams and ponds connected with the Upper

Hawkeslnuy, and wherever found appears to be abundant.

Hitherto I have failed to find it east of the range which divides

the Nepean and Wollondilly from the Parramatta and George's

Rivers, and am, therefore, sceptical as to its occurrence in the

IJronte Lagunes as asserted by Krefft; as far as ni}' experience

goes, this species is confined to the upper waters of the Hawkes-

bury, where it replaces Krpff'diis australis, which is the prevail-

ing species along the littoral zone, the ran<i,e of the two forms
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overlapping in a kind of neutral zone which lies somewhere about

the altitude of Penrith, where both species occur abundantly.

Besides the specimens enumerated above, I have to thank Mr.

W. J. McCooey for three examples oljtained in the neighbourho(jd

of Camden; and more especially am I indebted to Mr. M. P.

Gorman, of Burragorang, for three magnificent series forwarded

during the months of October and November from the Wollon-

d illy and "a small creek in the mountains away from the river

altogether.'' These series are fully illustrative of the growth of

the fish between the lengths of 33 and 138 millimeters, and the

opportunity of examining them in a fresh condition has enabled

me to thoroughly satisfy myself as to the identity of richardsonii

with KrefFt's species.

Fifty-three specimens have been examined in the preparation

of this article, the largest measuring just 180 millimeters.

Ophiorrhinus, gen.nov.

Eleotris, s]}- auctt.

Body rather elongate, compressed posteriorly, the back broad

and flat in front of the dorsal fin, rounded behind ; head very

large and strongly depressed, much wider than deep, the snout

short and very obtuse; mouth large and but little oblique, the

lips thin, premaxillaries but little protractile; maxillaries narrow,

with the distal end exposed and linear ; lower jaw much the

longer; jaws with a broad band of cardiform teeth, all of which are

fixed; lower pharyngeals forming together a subtriangular patch,

armed with small, stout, hooked teeth, a few at the apex and

along the symphysis somewhat enlarged ; nostrils moderately

separated, the anterior vahular ; eyes sublateral ; none of the

bones of the head armed; gill-openings extending forwards to

below or before the angle of the mouth, the isthmus about half as

wide as the interorbital space; six branchiostegals; pseudobranchite

present, small; gill-rakers short and rather slender, mostly serru-

late. Dorsal fins separate, with vii, i 9-10 rays, the spinous ones

flexible; anal fin originating behind the second dorsal, with i 9-10

rays; the last soft rays of the second dorsal and anal tins divided
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to the base; ventral fins .small, not in contact basally, inserted

beneath or somewhat in front of the base of the pectorals, with

i 5 rays, the fourth soft ray the longest, but not produced or

filiform; pectoi'al fins large and pointed, with 18 or 19 i-ays, the

middle ones the longest; caudal fin rounded, the peduncle rathei-

slender. Genital papilla small. Scales moderate and adherent,

those of the tail much larger than those of the trunk; entire head,

except a portion of the occiput, naked; scales deeply embedded,

cycloid and smooth in front, imbricate and feebly ciliated behind

;

muciferous system of head well developed. Vertebrae 30 (13 + 17).

Etymology.

—

'dcfits, a snake; ptV, snout.

Type.

—

Eleotris grandiceps, KrefFt.

Distributio n.—Coastal region of south-eastern Australia.

The following analysis will suflice to distinguish the two species

here described :

—

Width of head If-lf, of interorbital region 4|-5|, length of

fourtli ventral ray If-lf, of caudal peduncle If-lf in the

length of the head; inner .series of teeth enlarged; 11-1 2 gill-

rakers; scales 42 or less along the middle of the body

gra^idicejjs, p. 746

Width of head ly-2, of interorbital region 5|-6|^, length of

fourth ventral ray 2-2|, of caudal peduncle li-l|- in the

length of the head ; all the teeth subequal ; 7-9 gill-rakers;

scaler 43 or more along the middle of the body

nudiceps, p. 748

Ophiorrhinus grandiceps.

Ehotris grandicepv, KreiFt, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864,

p. 183; Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 1880, p. 618

(1881); Ogilby, Uatal. Fish. N.S. Wales, p. 36, 1886.

Flat-headed Gudgeon.

D. vii. i 9-10. A. i 9. P. 19. Sc. 38-42/12.

liody moderately elongate, tapering from the shoulder, the

tail strongly compressed. Length of head 2-^^ to 3^ depth of
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body 5 to G in the total length; depth of head 2j-\j- to 21 ((^), 2|-

to 2i (g), widtli of head If to U (S), If to 1| (g;, of iuter-

or])ital region i'r^ to 4;} (^), 5 to 5| (g), diameter of eye 4| to 5i

in the length of the head; snout broad, rounded in front, and
much depressed, one-half to tliree-fifths of a diameter longer tlian

the eye. Maxillary extending to the vertical from the posterior

margin of the eye (q), the middle of the e^^e (g), its length

l/o to I'f iS),
'^ to 21 (9) in that of the head. The teeth of the

inner series are the largest, those preceding them growing

gradually smaller. Eleven or twelve gill-rakers on the lower

l)rancli of the anterior arch. The space between the origin of the

first dorsal fin and the extremity of the snout is greater than its

distance from the base of the last soft ray; outer margin of the

spinous dorsal convex, the second or thiirl ray the longest, 2i to

2h in the length of the head, and reaching when laid back in the

^ to, in the 9 not so far as the origin of the second dorsal; in

the
(J

the seventh and eight soft rays are the longest, 1^ to If,

in the 9 the third and fourth are the longest, 2^^ to 2^ in the

length of the head : the anal fin commences a little behind the

origin of the second dorsal and is in all respects similar to it

:

fourth venti-al ray not greatly produced bej'-ond the third or fifth

and not nearly reaching to the vent in either sex, its length 14 to

1-| in that of the head: middle pectoral ra3's the longest; they are

in the ^ much longer than the fourth ventral ray, I'eaching well

beyond the vertical from the origin of the second dorsal, and 1-|-

to 1 ^- in the length of the head, in the 9 subequal to tlie fourth

ventral ray, reach to or not quite to the vertical from the dorsal

interspace, and IJ to 1§ in the head : caudal rounded, 1^- to 1-^-

in the length of the head; the peduncle rathai" slender, not differ-

ing appreciably in l^oth sexes, its length If to If in that of the

head, its depth 2.V to 2'^ in its length. G-enital papilla very small

and triangular in the ^, ol)long and notched in the 9, in which

it is somewhat larger. Scales small and irregular anteriorl)';

those on the tail with an angular border; occij)ital scales small,

deeply embedded, and non-imbricate, extending forwards almost

to the eyes.
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Pale reddish-brown above, yellowish below, the head darker,

everywhere densely punctulated with lilackish dots which are

often concuri-ent, forming two more or less conspicuous series of

dark spots, one along the dorsal profile, the other along the

middle of the body, the latter terminating in a blotch which is

alwa3's present at the base of the caudal fin; a pair of oblique

brown bands from the eye across the opercles generally present;

first dorsal pale yellow with a basal, median, and marginal dusky

band; the second similar but with four or five narrower bands;

caudal with about eight irregular transverse bars, which often

form a network; anal and ventrals gray, with or without micro-

scopic dusky dots; pectorals yellow, with a more or less faint

darker basal band.

In the breeding season the upper surfaces, dorsal and caudal

fins are deeply tinged with salmon colour.

I found this to be the most al)undant species in the waterholes

near Liverpool on the occasion of the \isit above referred to, when,

like the two other species obtained at the same time, they were

busily engaged in the duties of reproduction. Suljsequently I

obtained a number of young specimens, under two inches in

length from a waterhole at Camden Park, but failed to catch any

adults.

The Flat-headed Gudgeon is an inhal)itant of the coastal water-

shed of New South Wales from the Richmond River—whence

Krefft records it— southwards; it is abundant in the metropolitan

district, and the limit of its range inland a^Dpears to be somewhat

similar to that of Krefftius anstvalis or extending to an altitude

of about one hundred feet above the level of the sea; exactly how
much further southward it ranges I am unable to say.

This species never attains to the size of the two preceding, the

largest example, of twent}' three utilised in the preparation of

the above description, barely measuring 100 millimeters.

Ophiorrhinus nudiceps.

Eleotris nudiceps, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. k, Acclim. Soc. Vict. i.

1872, p. 126 (1873); Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. KS. Wales,
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V. 1880, p. 619 (1881); Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2) ii.

1890, p. 29.

'1 Philypnodon niidiceps, Bleeker.

Yarra Gudgeon.

D. vii, i 9-10. A. i 9. P. 19. Sc. 4347/12-13.

Bod}^ moderately elongate, tapering from the shoulder, the

tail strongly compressed. Length of head 3 to 3;^, depth of body

5 1 to 5 1 in the total length; depth of head 2 to 2|, width of head

14 to 2, of interox-bital region 5^ to 6J, diameter of eye 4| to 4^'„

in the length of the head; snout broad, rounded in front, and

moderately depressed, one-third to one-half of a diameter longer

than the eye. Maxillary extending to the vertical from the

anterior third to the posterior fourth of the eye, its length 1^^ to

2 k in that of the head. All the teeth are subequal in size. Seven

to nine gill-rakers on the lower branch of the anterior arch. The

space between the origin of the first dorsal and the extremity of

the snout is greater than its distance from the base of the last soft

ray ; outer margin of the spinous dorsal gently rounded, the

second, third, or fourth ray the longest, 2| to 2f in the length of

the head, and reaching when laid back nearly to, to, or a little

beyond the origin of the second dorsal; the seventh or eighth soft

rays are the longest, 1^^ to 2^ in the length of the head : the

anal fin commences behind the origin of the second dorsal and is

in all respects similar to it : fourth ventral ray but little pro-

duced beyond the third and fifth, not nearly extending to the

vent in either sex, its length 2^^ to 2f in that of the head :

middle pectoral rays the longest, reaching nearly to, to, or a little

beyond the vertical from the origin of the second dorsal, and are

1_^'_. to 14 in the length of the head : caudal rounded, 1| to 14 in

the length of the head; the peduncle rather slender, its length li

to 1^ in that of the head, its depth 2/^ to 24 in its length.

Genital papilla triangular in the ^, oblong and crenulate in the

Q. Scales small and very irregular anteriorly, some of those on

the tail with an angular border; occipital scales deeply embedded

and non-imbricate, extending forwards beyond the preopercle.
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Olive-green or brown above, the sides paler, gray below: head

purple above, shading into violet beneath; sides with a series of

faint dusky blotches, only that in front of and partly on the base

of the caudal fin at all conspicuous; first dorsal tin violet with

three longitudinal series of purplish or chestnut spots; the second

pale grayish-green with four series of similar but smaller spots;

caudal, anal, and ventral fins gray, sometimes with the extremities

of the rays violet
;
pectorals grayish-green, the upper half the

darker.

This is the only Eleotrid which has as 3^et come under my notice

from Victoria, nor so far as I know have any of my Melbourne

co-workers been more fortunate, though two other species have

Ijeen recorded from the Yarra by European scientists; namely,

cyprinoides hy Klunzinger and melbo^im eiisis hy Sauvage.*

This Gudgeon is very abundant in the Yarra, and there cannot

be any doubt as to the identity of my species with that of Count

Castelnau; there are, however, several points of difference which

need explanation, as follows :

—

(1) In Castelnau's description the intex'orbital region is said to

he " one-third " of the length of the head, while I find it to be

only half that width;! this may be explained in a similar manner

to that suggested as the cause of difference between Steindachner's

description of Eleotris richanlsonii and mine of Mulyoa co.vii

(see p. 744).

(2) The apparently larger size of the eye in my examples is

easily capable of explanation by the fact that Castelnau's measure-

ment of the length of the head is taken from the extremity of the

})i'ojecting mandible, mine from that of the snout.

* It is one of the most remarkable problems connected with Australian

fish literature how the continental naturalists, receiving small collections

from such well worked localities as Port Jackson and Hobsou's Bay,

invariably succeed in obtaining fishes, which we, despite our local know-

ledge, and despite that having been once recorded they are more carefully

sought for, are unable to find.

t Castelnau's words—" eyes considerably apart, the distance from one

or other being nearly equal to the third of the length of the head "—are
rather ambiguous, but there can be little doubt as to what his meaning is.
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(3) According to Castelnau, " the head has no scales," but

those of the occiput must have been overlooked by him, for though

they are small and deeply embedded, they are nevertheless plainly

visible.

These, however, are but minor discrepancies as compared with

(4) the dentition; referring to this Castelnau writes—"the teeth

extend on the vomer and the palatines ; the posterior

part of the tongue is also covered with them." This is quite the

opposite of what I find; in all my examples there is no sign of

teeth on any part of the mouth except those on the jaws. If

Castelnau's fish i-eally had the subsidiary teeth attributed to it by

its describer— which on a review of all the facts of the case I may
be permitted to doubt—it would of course be necessary to place

it in another genus; and this has possibly been already done b}^

Dr. Bleeker, since his Pldli/pnodon nndiceps possesses the same

dentition as that assigned to his species by Castelnau.*

The differences which sejoarate grandiceps from jitii/iceps are

undoubtedly slight, but those which are noticed in the preceding

analysis (see p. 746) appear to be constant ; the close affinity

between the two species was recognised by Castelnau, who writes:

" The principal reason for not uniting my sort with Krefft's is,

that he says that the pectorals attain the base of the anal; while

in my specimens they do not." I consider this elongation of the

pectoral fins to be merely a sexual character.

This little fish is abundant in the Yarra, along the banks of

which it is known as the "Big-head"' according to Castelnau

* The want of Bleeker's paper prevents me from ascertaining whether

his genus Philyjmodon is founded upon Castehiau's description of nudicepfi;

if tliis be the case, Bleeker's genus, being specially formed on account of a

character whicli it does not possess, must if monotypic be suppressed. And
this raises another question to which I am unable to find a satisfactory

answer, namely- -if a genus be founded on a character which is jjurely

mythical, should the name so proposed stand in preference to another

correctly characterised from the same species but at a later date? If the

practice of forming new genera from descriptions onlj- were discouraged or

disallowed, errors of this nature would soon cease.
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/Jide Lucas), who states that they are very voracious and feed on

"fishes as Uirge as themselves and generally of their own species."

Writing of tliis fish, Mr. T. 8. Hall remarks {in lit.):— ''It

differs from Castelnau's E. nndice2JS in the proportions of the head

and especially in the teeth. Locality, " Yarra River at Mel-

l)ourne (tidal)." Further on he says, " As a boy I have often

cauf'ht what I imagine to be the same fish in the Barwon near

Geelonf' in fresh water, and have seen a similar looking fish in the

crater lake of Bullenmerrie, which is slightly brackish. I cannot

vouch for the identity of the three forms. We used to call them

' bullies ' or ' liull-heads,' and regarded them as poisonous." It is

hardly necessary to say that the last supposition was erroneous.

My description is founded on an examination of sixteen speci-

mens, ranging in size from 42 to 110 millimeters, for which I

have to thank Mr. J. Kershaw, of the National Museum, and Mr.

T. S. Hall, of the Melbourne University, the latter of whom sent

me no less than foux'teen fine examples.

The type of iiudicejjs is not, so far as I know, in existence.

In Macleay's Catalogue twenty-nine species of Eleotris are

included among Australian fishes, but as, since the publication of

the Supplement in 1884, this number has been nearly doubled

from various sources, I append a list of all the species which have

been recorded as occurring within our limits or on the opposite

coast of New Guinea up to the present day. As all or almost

all these have been described as Eleotris, I have drawn up the

list in alphabetical order, making no attempt at this stage to

segregate the sj^ecies in natural groups, and even including such

synonyms as mastersii and the like, so that the present list may

partake of the character of an index to the Australian forms.

1. adspersa, Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii. 1878,

p. 142.

2. aporocephalus, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884,

p. '23, =^^ planiceps (not Castelnau) Macleay, I.e. viii. 1883,

p. 206, 1 = po7'ocephahcs, Cuvier it Valenciennes, xii. p. 237,

1837.
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3. aiisfA-alis, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 18G4, p. 183; see

p. 737 et seq.

4. brevirostris, Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, hi. i. 1867, jd. 314.

5. bntis, Hamilton-Buchanan, Fish. Ganges, pp. 57, 3G7, 1822.

6. castehnivi, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. "Wales, v. 1880,

p. 620 (1881), = ohscura (not Schlegel) Castelnau, Proc.

Zool. ct Acclim. Soc. Yict. ii. 1873, p. 134 (1874).

7. compressiis, KrefFt, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, p. 184
;

see p. 735.

8. coucohr, De Yis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. "Wales, ix. 1884,

p. 692.

9. coxii, KrefFt, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, p. 183; seep. 741

et seq.

10. cyanostir/ma, Bleeker, Kokos, iv. p. 452,

11. ci/prinoicles, Cvivier it Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii.

p. 248, 1837.

12. dm-u-hiien.-is, INIacleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ii. 1877,

p. 360 (1878) as Agonostoma dariciniense.

13. deviyi noni. uov., = cavi/ro7is (not Blyth) De Yis, Proc. Linn.

Soc. KS. Wales, ix. 1884, p. 693.

14. e/eya^o, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 1880, p. 622

(ISSl) =coi)ipret^s'iis (not Krefft) Macleay, I.e. ii. 1877,

p. 358 (1878); see p. 735.

15. elongnfji, Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, i.

1876, p. 334 (1877).

16. fnsca, Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. p. 453, 1801.

17. goMoides, Cuvier k Yalenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii. p. 247,

1837.

18. grandiceps, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, ji. 183
;

see p. 746 et seq.

19. gymnocephahi.9, Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, liii. i. 1866,.

p. 453 (1867); 1 Gymnobutis gymnocepliahis, Bleeker.

20. gyrinoides, Bleeker, Sumatra, ii. p. 272, 1853.
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21. humilis, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884, p. GUO.

22. iiamacidata, Maclea}^ Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, viii. 1883,

p. 263.

23. larapinlce, Zietz, Pvep. Horn Exped. Centr. Austr. Zool. p. 179,

1896.

24. laticeps, De Vis. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. AVales, ix. 1884, p. 692.

25. lineolatns, Steinclachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, Iv. i. 1867, p. 13.

26. longi, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. AVales, xxi. 1896, p. 733

et seq.

27. lougicaiida, De Vis, Proc. Linn. vSoc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884,

p. 691.

28. viacrodon, Bleeker, Bengal en Hind. p. 104, 1853.

29. macrolepidotiiF, Bloch, Ausl. Fiscli. v. ([)t. ix.) p. 35, 1797,

not Giinther, Fisch. Siidsee, Heft vi. ]>. 186, which is turui-

froyis; = aporos, Macleay.

30. viasterfii, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S. AVales, v. 1880,

p. 622 (1881), = co,rii; see p. 744.

31. melboitrnensis, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7) \\. 1880, p. 57.

32. mimns, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884, p. 690;

1 = adspersus.

33. modesta, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. tt Acclim. Soc. Vict. ii. 1873,

p. 85 (1874).

34. tnogurnda, Richardson, Voy. Erebus & Terror, Ichth. p. 4,

1846.

35. muraUs, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss xii. p. 253,

1837.*

36. nigrifilis, nam. noy., = Iini'ata (not Dorniitator Unealns, Gill,

1863) Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 24, 1875.

* There is also an Eleotris muralis, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom. (7) vi.

1SS2, p. 172; as I have not had an opportunity of consulting this work I

cannot say whether he is referring to the above species or describing anew
one by the same name.
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37. nndiceps, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. ife Acclim. Soc. Vict. i. 1872,

p. 126 (1873); see p. 748 et seq.

• 38. oxycephala, Schlegel, Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 150, 1850.

39. pallida, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. p. 24, 1875.

40. planiceps, Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii. 1878,

p. 49.

41. poroceplialoides, Bleeker, Sumatra, iii. p. b\-\:;1 = porocephalus.

42. porocephalus, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii.

p. 237, 1837.

43. reticulatus, Klunzinger, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, Ixxx. i. 1879,

p. 385 (1880).

44. richardsonii, Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, liii. i. 1866,

p. 4:5o, = coxii, see p. 744.

45. rohustus, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884, p. 692.

46. selheimi, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884,

p. 33, =plaiiiceps (not Castelnau) Maclea}^, o.c. vii. 1882

p. 69.

47. simplex, Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii. 1878,

p. 49.

48. striatus, Steindachner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, liii. i. 1866, p. 452.

49. sulGaticollis, Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii. 1878,

p. 142.

50. tceimira, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v. 1880,

p. 624 (1881).

51. himifrons, Cuvier & Yalenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii. p. 241,

1837, =ophioGephalus, Macleay.

Three of the species included in the above list have so far been

found on the opposite coast of New Guinea, but may confidently

be expected to occur on our northern shores ; they are butis,

gyrinoides, and immaaiolalus.

Of the remaining forty-seven only six^

—

aiistralis, coxii, grandi-

ceps, compressus, oxycephalus and mastersii—were known to
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:\liicleav as inhabitants of the rivers and estuaries of New South

Wales up to 1884, when his "Supplement" was published, but

two years later I was able to increase this number by four, adding

iHognrndo, gymnocephahis, striains, and richardsonii; two of these,

however,

—

masfersii and richardsonii—I have shown in the fore-

yoinf^ paper to be identical with coxii; a third

—

mogurada—I'ests

its claim upon its inclusion by Steindachner in his " Fishes of

Port Jackson {Sitzb. Ak. Wien, hi. i. 1867, p. 32S) and the

authority of a single specimen now in the Australian ISIuseum,

and said to have come from the Clarence River, and though this

is very possibly correct, still in the lack of confirmatory evidence

it is safest to look with suspicion on any record of its occurrence

so far soutli ; a fourth species

—

oxi/rephalus—I unhesitatingly

reject; this is one of the fishes said to have been obtained by the

collectors of the Novara during the short stay of that war-ship in

the waters of Port Jackson, but which has never been found since;

it is a Chinese and Japanese species, and the improbability of its

occurrence so far from its nati^e shores is obvious.* With the

addition of the new species above described and of gobioides,

included by Steindachner in his Port Jackson fishes,! this leaves

* Tlie following species, only recorded in the Fishes of the Xovara, 1

must excise from the New South Wales catalogue until more conclusive

evidence of their occurrence is available :—1, Mesoprion marginaf w^ : 2,

Apoijon qHadrifasciafus; 3, Cha'todou setifer; 4, Lethrinns haral-.- 5, Ampha-

canthus hexago)iafu-'<: dyBatrachuffriipiuosus; 7, Gohius frenatus; S, Eleotris

oxycephalic; 9, Petroscirtes .soforeHsw ; 10, Mugil cephalotus; \\, Crtpido-

fiaMtr tasmanieihsix; 12, Ophiocej)halu>s striatus; 13, Polyacaiithns cvpanu-s.-

\A, PlatyglossuH trimandatiDi ; 15, P.seiidoscarus octodon; 16, Phombosolea

hporina; 17, Solea hmnllis; 18, Exoctetus unicoJor; 19, BaHste>i muridattis;

20, Tetrodon richei; and 21, Tetrodon eryfhrotcenia. I do not, of course,

assert that none of these fishes are found on the New South Wales coast,

some of them—such as 7, 11, 12, 17, and 21—most probably are, but I

distinctly reject them so long as their claim to admission rests solely on

the unsatisfactory evidence adduced.

t This is a New Zealand species, and its occurrence here requires

confirmation.
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the New South Wales list with seven good and two doubtful

species, namely :

—

1. Carassiops compressus.

2. Carassiops longi.

3. Krefftius australis.

4. Mulgoa coxii.

5. Ophiorrhinus grandiceps.

6. Gymnobutis gymnocephalus.

7. ? striatus.

1 8. IMogurnda mogurnda.

t 9. Gobiomorphus gobioides.

I have been for some time past making special endeavours to

obtain examjDles of gymnocephalus and striatus, but have failed so

far in doing so, nor is either species represented in the collections

of the Australian Museum or the Sydney University.

The genus Gymaobiitis was probably founded by Bleeker with

^teinda,c\\nQY's, gymnocepJialus as the type; I am unable to suggest

to which of the recent genera striatus should be referred.

50
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ON DOMATIA IN CERTAIN AUSTRALIAN AND
OTHER PLANTS.

By Alex. G. Hamilton.

(Plate Lvii.)

Some years ago, when collecting Fennontia Cunninghamii,

Miers, my attention was attracted by the presence of prominences

on the upper surface of the leaves which I at tirst took to be the

nidus of some leaf-mining insect larva. But further observation

showed that they always had an opening on the under surface of

the leaf, and invariably occurred in the same position, viz., in the

axils of the veins. A short time after, I happened to look at the

leaves of the ornamental New Zealand shrub, Coprosma lucidn,

commonly cultivated in gardens, and I was much interested to

notice in this plant also the presence of cavities opening to the

exterior by conspicuous pores on the lower surface of the leaf.

After this I began to examine the leaves of the plants within

reach more systematically.

No books that I was able to consult seemed to throw any light

on the subject, and as I am distant from libraries, I w^as glad to

make known my needs to several Sydney friends who were at

length successful in giving me a clue.

The first important intelligence came from Mr. E. Betche, who

sent me the following quotation from Dr. R. Schumann's article

on Rubiacefe, in Engler's " Natui'liche Pflanzenfamilien':—"In

den Nervenachseln auf der Riickseite der B. befinden sich zuweilen

Haarbuschel, welche eine etwas eingedriickte Stelle der Blatt-

spreite umwachsen ; man nannte diese Stellen Blatt-scropheln

(Scrobiculai) gegenwartig werden sie als Domatien bezeichnet.

Sie sind fur gewisse Arten von Cinchona zur Unterscheidung

benutzt worden."

The next difficulty encountered was to find definitions of sci"0-

bicula and domatium. Eventually Mr. J. J. Fletcher found in

Henslow's "Floral Structures" (p. 115) a reference to Dr. Lund-
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Strom's important paper on the subject* (with a copy of which

the author most kindly favoured me subsequently). Also that

Howard (Illust. N. Quinologia) speaks of "the scrobicules or

glands [in Cinchona], as Pavon calls them."

Mr. J. P. Hill sent me Geddes' " Chapters in Modern Botany,"

on p. 134 of which Lundstrom's views are mentioned. Mr. C. T.

Musson obtained for me the reference to Mr. Cheeseman's paper
" On the New Zealand Species of Coprosma,"t and so disposed of

any doubt that New Zealand naturalists had failed to notice the

structures in question in plants of this genus.

Dr. Lundstrom was the first naturalist who systematically

investigated these structures. The following extracts from the

summary of it in the Journ. R. Microscop. Soc. (1888, p. 87) will

sufficiently indicate the conclusions at which he arrived in his

valuable paper.

" Domatia.—Dr. A. N. Lundstrom defines as 'domatia' those

formations or transformations on plants adapted to the habitation

of guests, whether animal or vegetable, which are of service to

the host, in contrast to cecidia, where such habitation is injurious

to the plant. He describes these domatia in detail on the lime,

alder, hazel, and other trees and shrubs, and gives a very long

list of species, belonging to a great variety of natural orders, on

which the}^ are found.

"The principal types of shelter are as follows :—^1) Hair-tufts,

e.g., in Tilia europcea; (2) recur^'atures or foldings in vai'ious

-parts, e.g., in Querciis robiii- . . .
; (3) grooves without hairs,

as in Coffea arabica . . . ; with marginal hairs, e.g., Psycho-

tria daphnoides . . . ; with basal hairs,, as in Anacardium

occideiitale . . .
; (4) pockets, as in Elceocarpus ohlo)igns

; (5) pouches, e.g. Eugenia australis. These difFei'ent

types of domatia are connected by transition forms. The habit

of producing domatia in a species may become hereditary without

the actual presence of the predisposing cause. Certain orders,

*Xov. Act. R. Soc. So. Upsala, (.3) xiii. (1887), pp. 1-72 (4 pis.).

+ Ti-ans. N. S. lust. xix. 1886, p. 221 [18S7].
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e.g., Euhiaceoi (famous also for an4>domatia) show a marked pre-

disposition to acarodomatia. Many groups seem entirely with-

out them, e.g., Monocotyledons and Gymnosperms, and all herbs.

They are most abundant and best developed in tropical (and

temperate) zones.

"In the second chapter the author discusses in detail the

various interpretations which may be put upon domatia. (1)

They may be pathological, like galls; (2) they may be for catching

insects
; (3) they may have only an indirect connection with

their tenants; (4) thty maybe of use to the plant as the dwellings

of commensals. He adopts the last interj^retation. He draws

an interesting parallel, however, between galls and domatia, and

is inclined to suppose that the domatia were first directly caused

by the insects, but have gradually become inherent, transmitted

characteristics. The author gives a clear table, distinguishing

the cecidia or galls due to ' antagonistic sjmibiosis,' either plant

or animal, (jihyto- and zoo-cecidia), and domatia due to ' mutual

symbiosis,' either plant or animal (ph3-to- and zoo-domatia). Those

due to plants are again subdivided into myco- and jDhyco-cecidia

or -domatia."

Mr. Cheeseman's remarks are very interesting, not only because

his paper was published in the same year (1887) as Lundstrom's,.

but also because he, too, noticed that the domatia of Coprosvia

were often tenanted by Acarids. He says :
" In nearly all the

species except a few of the smaller-leaved ones, curious little pits

exist on the under surface of the leaves, in the axils formed by

the union of the primary veins with the midrib. They are never

more than ^ of an inch in length, and are usually much less.

Inside they are lined with numerous stiff white hairs, which on

being treated with caustic potash are seen to be composed of two

or three cells. So far as I have observed, the pits do not secrete

anything, and I am quite unable to guess at their function. They

are often inhabited by a minute yellow Acarid, which makes use

of them as a home. Sometimes two or three Acarids may be

found in the same pit, and they crawl freely about the young

leaves and branches." (Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. xix. p. 221.)
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Lundstrom, quite reasonably, expresses surprise that domatia

liave attracted so little notice. And hardly less remarkable is it

th;it up to the present time, the text books ha\e still nothing, or

so little to say about them or their significance. Nevertheless,

they were long ago noticed in at least one Australian plant, but

having been relegated to the category of "glands"—" that word

of many meanings," as De Bary remarks— their nature seemed to

be looked upon as settled. For example, in Vol. li. of Curtis's

Botanical Magazine, published in 1824, there is a figure (PI. 2488)

of Ciissus [Viiisi antarctica [ = F. Baudiniana, F.v.M.], in which

domatia are distinctly shown, while the text mentions " foliis

ovatis laxe serratis giabriusculis subtus glandulosis." The

synonymy also shows that at a still earlier period Poiret, because

of the presence of these supposed glands, had described the species

under the name of C. glandulosa, "foliis ovatis glabris laxe

dentato-serratis nervis basi glandulosis."

In 1879, at a Meeting of the Linnean Society of London,
" Mr. R. IrM^n Lynch directed attention to a growing example

from Kew Gardens, and some of the dried leaves of Xanthosoma

ajypehdiculattim, on the under surface of which |.eculiar pouch-

like excrescences emanate from the midrib. This pseudo-

monstrosity is of remarkably constant occurrence.'"* If these

excrescences be, as I think they are, domatia, the 23lant (an

Aroid) is remarkable as being the only instance known of the

occurrence of domatia in the Monocotyledons. Mr. Lynch, too, is

the first, apparently, who saw anything uncommon in the

structures.

A few other references to what would now be called domatia

may be given.

Trimen says of Psijchotria hisidcata, "Lateral veins often with

very deep pits in their axils, which appear as warts on the upjDer

surface." (" Handbook of the Flora of Ceylon.")

* Journ. of Bot. April, 1S79, p. 125, but not noticed in the Proceedinga

of the Society.
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In classifying the Cinchonas, Howard states that Pavon divided

the 40 species into two groups: 23 species without glands (sin

glandulas) and 12 with glands (con glandulas). ("Illustrations

of the Nueva Quinologia of Pavon," 1862.) C. villosa, one of the

second group is thus described : "Folia . . . glandulis nonnullis

rotundatis, subtus concavis, marginibus villosis, supra promi-

nentibus, ad nervorum axillas insertis, supra obscure viridia,

subtus dilute." . . . "This is a species moderately-

hairy all over, especially on the under-side veins." Prom the

position of these so-called glands in the nerve-axils, and their

appearance in the figures, I have no doubt but that they are

domatia. Among the species spoken of as without glands, C.

viridifolia is described as "At nerve-axils pilose-tomentose,"

which is one of the forms of domatia. C. villosa and (J. cun-

glomerata are mentioned as hairy. This is contrary to Dr. Lund-

strom's experience: his opinion being that domatia do not occur in

hairy-leaved plants.

A doubtful species of CaUsaya known as " naranjada " is

spoken of by Howard as having " scrobicules not only at the

axils of the veins, but also at their junction with the smaller

veins, as in Olea scrohicidata." The accompanying figure shows

very distinct domatia, which are visible on both sides of the leaf.

(Journal of Botany, 1869, p. 3.)

Of Cinchona Ledyerinna, Trimen says :
" scrobicules not con-

spicuous, mostly confined to the upper vein-angles." (Journ. of

Botany, 1881, p. 323.)

Martius in the " Flora of Brazil " refers to these structures in

several descriptions of the leaves.

Hooker says of Ehwcarpus deutatus, " with hollows where the

veins meet the midrib." (Handbk. N.Z. Flora, p. 34).

F. V. Mueller i-emarks of Cupania foveolata :
" The principal

veins with dimples in their axils." (Fr. Phy. ix. p. 95.)

Bentham desci'ibes Ne2)heliu7n foveolatum as "having frequently

a cup-shaped cavity in the axils of the primary veins." (Fl.

Aust. i. p. 466) : Gupania xylocarpa, " with hairy tufts almost

always conspicuous in the axils of the raised primary veins."
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{ib. p. 447); the leaves of Vilis oblongata " with two large glands

underneath in the axils of the lateral veins": the leaflets of V. ster-

cuHfoIia " with glands or foveolese in the axils of some of the

primary ^eins underneath " {ib. p. 450). He also mentions

" glands " on the leaves of V. Baudiniana.

Recently G. de Lagerheim has described some new acaro-

domatia (2) in Sul'dinm jasminoides and S. pseudoquina, and he

I'efers to the descriptions in De Candolle's Prodromus as evidence

of several other species being domatia-bearing : he also discusses

a new form of domatium in some plants of the genus Ceslrum..

A great part of the observations recorded below were embodied

in a paper read at the Meeting of this Society in ISTovember, 1895,

but as at this time I was not aware of LundstriJm's paper, I was

allowed to withdraw it for the purpose of re-writing with a know-

ledge of that author's work.

The domatia that have come under my notice consist of hollows

in the under surface of the leaf, and always occurring in vein

axils. They are usually roofed over either by an extension of the

leaf tissues, or by hairs. They are distinguished by peculiarities

in the minute structure of the part of the leaf lying over them.

Those that are known to me I divide into groups according to

their outward structure as follows :

—

Grouj) i.—Circular lenticular cavities on the under side of the

leaf, each with a small opening and a thickened rim. Those

found in Penaantia Cinininghamii present the highest develop-

ment of this type which I have seen.

Group ii.—Pouches formed by a widening of the pi'incipal and

lateral veins at the axils, the space being filled in with tissue so

as to form a triangular pouch or pocket. To this group belong

the domatia in Dysoxylum FraserianuTn.

Grovp Hi.— Depressions or hollows formed by a thinning of

the leaf substance at the axils. Of this type Viburnum chinense

furnishes the best example.

Group iv.—Bunches of hairs in the axils proceeding from the

principal and secondary veins, such as are found in Eubus J/oorei.
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Group V. Thicker bunches of hcairs at the axils in plants which

have leaves coated with hairs, as in Psi/chotria loniceroides.

In groups i., ii. and iii. there may or may not be hairs in the

domatium or round the edge of the orifice, or the hairs may be

entirely absent. A regular gradation may be traced between all

these forms, and it is sometimes difficult to say in which category

a particular domatium should go. I think that this arrangement

is the most natural, for as will be seen it is much the same as the

consecutive steps in the development of the domatium of

Pennantia."^

Grotip. i.

Pennantia Cunninghamii, Miers.—In this plant, Domatia

probably reach their highest development. They occur most

commonly at the first axils of the secondary veins, but are some-

times to be found in the axils of the principals and secondaries,

and very often on the ramifying veins at junctions (fig. 1). They

vary from 9 to 50, and I have counted more than 100 on one or

two leaves. They are very constant in occurrence. But some

time ago I found two plants on opposite sides of a creek, and

within a few yards of each other, in one of which every leaf had

upwards of 30, while many on the other had none, and the

majority only a few. But this was the only plant out of some

hundreds which I examined that was in this condition. On
recently visiting these plants, I find that all the young leaves on

the plant formerly without domatia have them in normal numbers

and perfect in development on the mature leaves. It will be seen

• Since completing this paper I have observed in Maclcaya bella, Harv.,

(Acanthacese) rows of white hairs with crimson tips on the main and

secondary veins at the axils ; and triangular pouches in the leaves of

Eupatorium riparivm, Regel. (Conipositfe). This last is interesting, as it is

an herbaceous plant, in whicli Landstrtini supposed domatia did not occur.

I have also received, through the kindness of Mr. R. T. Baker, herbarium

specimens of Weinmanniapaniculosa, F.v.M. {=AcJ:ama Muelleri, Benth.),

which possess the most remarkable domatia I have yet seen. I Iiope to

describe these liereafter when I am able to examine fresh specimens. They

certainly differ from the five types enumerated above.
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that the absence of cavities in some species is a by no means

uncommon occurrence, and Lundstrom and Lagerheim note the

same fact.

The upper surface of the leaf is extremely glossy and dark

green ; the under side is duller and lighter in colour. When
dipped in water, the upper wets readily, while the water gathers

in patches on the under side, as if it were greasy. The pits appear

on the upper surface as very distinct, though small, domed pro-

tuberances, circular or elliptical in outline (fig. 3); they are flatter

on the under side (tig. 2). They vary in size in mature leaves

from 1 to 3-5 mm. in diameter (outside measurement), and the

depth is usually two-thirds of the diameter. The opening is

small and usually circular, and in the largest about -75 mm.; it is

surrounded by a thickened rim in which are vascular bundles

proceeding from the veins between which it occurs; the rim is

lighter-coloured than the rest of the leaf. The interior is usually

lined with 1 -celled hairs. Stomates occur plentifully on the lower

side of the leaf, but they are absent in the domatia and on the

upper side of the leaf. The pits are often inhabited by minute

Acari, and their ova and excrement are also found in them. The

mites sometimes quit the cavities and wander about on the under

surface of the leaf. I have also seen similar Acari in the

stomatal cavities of Banksi'i, in the rolled leaves of Ricinocarpus,

(fee, and in any other cracks or cavities suitable for shelter in

plants.

The microscopic examination of sections of the domatia cut at

right angles to the midrib and vertically, as regards the blade of

the leaf, shows the structure described below, which is pretty

constant in all the domatia I have cut. Beginning at the upper

surface of the leaf, i.e., on the upper leaf-surface there ai'e

—

(1) The cuticle, which is thin (fig. 5a).

(2) An epidermis composed of one layer of small oblong cells

(fig. 56).

(3) A single layer of hypodermal cells (pe) much larger than

those of the epidermis, and from elliptical to oblong in shape, with

thickening at the angles. These cells are veiy thick-walled, and
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in other parts of the leaf have little protoplasmic contents; but

over the dome they are riclier, and often contain chloroplasts.

From their varying appearance in leaves of different ages I

believe this layer is derived from the next below.

(4) The palisade-tissue (6d} consisting of two rows of short

oblong cells, their long diameter being horizontal instead of

vertical. These cells contain many (up to seven) very large

chloroplasts.

(5) A layer of spongy parenchyma (5/) containing also very large

chloi'oplasts. In this particular region this tissue can scarcely

be termed spongy, as it is composed of oblong cells laid over each

other like l^ricks in a wall; but away from the summit the cells

are branching and form the usual network, and the most open

part lies all round the perimeter of the cavity. The dense layer

over the roof is characteristic of the domatia in all the plants I

have examined. In the lamina, at a short distance from the

cavity, the intercellular spaces are arranged perpendicularly, and

extend from the lower epidermis to the palisade-tissue above, the

stomata opening as usual into the spaces. All through the leaf

in this region there are cells not to be distinguished in a fresh

section, but which stain veiy deeply with any stain, and more

especially with hsematoxylin, they become quite opaque before

the x'est of the section is sufficiently stained (5^). These cells are

very rich in tannin, and with ferric chloride give a greenish-black

reaction. There are also ducts in the vascular bundles of the

veins on each side of the cavity filled with the same substance.

The tannin-sacs are arranged in two parallel layers, one just under

the palisade-tissue, the other at the bottom of the layer of spongy

parenchyma, and resting on the inferior epidermis. All round

the domatia the two layers coalesce, and then open out again

the upper set going into the roof and the lower to the floor, and

extending right to the rim of the mouth. The lower layer is less

continuous, and thinner than the upper.

(6) The inner epidermis of the cavit}?- (6(/) continuous with and

similar to the epidermis of the rest of the under side, but thinner.
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(7) The inner cuticle (5/(.). Through this penetrate uniceUuLar

hairs (iig. 10) which are epidermal outgrowths, and are thick-

walled and destitute of contents. They are rarely septate as

shown in the figure, but usually resemble those of Coprosma lucida

(fig. 11). This cuticle, as above remarked, has no storaata.

The same layers, omitting the palisade-parenchyma, are met

with in the floor of the cavity, but in i^eversed order, and in the

rim is a vascular bundle composed of five or six vessels.

On examining leaves of various stages of growth, I find that in

leaves 5-9 mm. in length, the domatia appear as slight hollows.

In leaves 1-9 cm. long I find the hollow deeper, and a little tuft of

hairs in the angle. These are of two kinds : the ordinary pointed

hair (fig. 10) and short thick ones composed of four almost

globular cells. In a leaf of 4 cm. long a thickening is apparent

along the sides of the veins, making a triangular pocket as in

Group ii., and the hairs project from this. At 5 cm. long the

thickening begins to extend across the mouth from the sides, so

that there is a hollow surrounded by a ridge. Up to this stage

the whole of the under side of the leaf is a purplish-brown in

colour, bvit the ridge is a very bright green. The ridge had

grown higher all round in leaves 5-5 cm. long, and a few hairs

had grown on the front part of the ridge, their points directed

towards the centre of the hollow. In leaves 6 cm. long the greater

height makes the cavity appear much deeper. At 8 cm. the ridge

has reached its full height, and there are a few hairs on the out-

side of the ridge—simple and pointed. The domatia are com-

pletely formed when the leaf is 11 cm. long, and no further

alteration takes place except that in leaves a year old there are

fewer hairs in the interior of the domatium. '^'he leaves reach a

length, when full grown, of 16 cm. and upwards. In examining a

large series of young leaves, I found no Acari present until the

domatium was fully formed. This fact has an important bearing

on Dr. Lundstrom's theory of the meaning of the structures.

Coprosma lucida, Forst.-—This plant also belongs to Group i.

The domatia are very large and highly developed. They occur

in the axils of the secondary veins and midrib, in pairs, or
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alternately. They vary in number from 3-8. They rarely occur

in the forks of the secondary veins. The leaf is very dark green,

and has a varnished upper surface; it is lighter in colour and

duller below. It wets readily on the upper side, but is greasy on

tlic under side. It is very thick, fleshy and soft, and the rim of the

cavities does not project beyond the veins as in Pennantia. They

show above as slight rounded projections and have a round orifice

below, surrounded by a slightly thickened rim, the thickening

being internal. Internally they are lenticular, 2-3 mm. in external

diameter and the opening -S-l mm. The interior cavity is pro-

portionately smaller than in Pennantia. The rim is lighter in

colour than the rest of the under surface. The interior is lined

with thick-walled unicellular hairs (fig. 11), and hairs of the same

kind occur on the midrib below, sparsely on its upper surface, and

veiy plentifully in the channel of the petiole in young leaves. A
section of the cavity perpendicular to the plane of the leaf and

across the axis of the cavity shows the following structure,

beginning on the roof—the upper surface of the leaf :—

•

(1) The cuticle.

(2) The epidermis, composed of one layer of small elliptical or

oblong thick-walled cells.

(3) A single hypodermal layer of oblong cells with thickened

walls, and almost always without protoplasmic contents.

(4) The palisade-parenchyma, made up of four or five rows of

oblong cells little longer than wide, and very rich in chromato-

phores, sometimes as many as 20 lining a single cell. Besides

these, there is often a highly refractive globule, yellowish-green

in colour, and like an oil drop, which dissolves in ether and is

probably a resin or oil. The cells of the highest row are much
larger than those of the lower ones, each succeeding layer being

of smaller cells. The outer cells are here and there empty, and

occasionally a whole row is in this state, and then, except for the

vertical position, they resemble the hypodermal layer, and as in

Pennantia the latter appears to be derived from them. Under

this lies :

—
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(5) A thick layer of spongy parenchyma, arranged in a network,

but very closely, and with few intercellular spaces, and these

very small. The cells of this layer are small. At the sides of

the cavity they are larger and looser in arrangement, so that the

perimeter of the cavity is surrounded by this more open network of

cells, which gradually passes into the ordinary spongy parenchyma

of the rest of the leaf. Here the intercellular spaces are regularly

arranged, and extend from the lower epidermis to the palisade-

tissue. These cells also have very many chloroplasts, and those

nearest to the palisade cells lla^e the oil globules above mentioned.

But there are none of the tannin-sacs noted in Pennatitla, and in

the densest part they are never arranged like brickwork as in

that species.

(6) A single layer of epidermis, the cells thick-walled, and the

cavity circular in outline. From this j^roceed the unicellular

thick-walled hairs springing from much enlarged cells, and some-

times but rarely septate.

(7) The cuticle of the inside continuous with that of the lower

side of the leaf. No stomata occur in the cavity, but they are

found up to the very margin of the orifice. Vascular bundles

occur in the spongy parenchyma all round the cavity.

In the floor of the cavity all these layers except the palisade-

tissue and the hypoderma occur in reversed order. The develop-

ment of the domatia in young leaves takes place much as in

Peniiantia, but the unicellular hairs appear later, only the 4-celled

hairs being present at first.

The points of resemblance between Pennantia and Coprosma

are the dense spongy parenchyma over the roof and round the

cavity, and the epidermal hairs inside and at. the mouth. The

differences are the occurrence of tannin-sacs in Pennantia and not

in Coprosma, and the non-occurrence of oil globules in the cells,

and of hairs on the outside of the leaves in the formeT-.

Coprosma fcetidissima, Forst.—I have seen dried leaves only

of this and the following seven species, and am not able therefore

to give particulars of the minute structure. In this species the

domatia are in the axils of the second and third pairs of veins
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with the principal vein, and are from 2-4 in number. They

resemble those of C. lucida externally.

C. HIRTELLA, Labill.—These resemble the last, but are small.

C. CUNNINGHAMII, Hook. f.—The clomatia are small but other-

wise like those of C. lucida.

C. SPATHULATA, A. Cunn.—As might be expected from the

small size of the leaf, the 2-4 domatia are very minute.

C. Baueriana, Hook. f.—Dr. Lundstriim, speaking from obser-

vation of cultivated plants, says that the domatia in this species

are hairless. I find that my notes afford no indication of whether

hairs are present in the herbarium specimens I examined. I have

simply noted that they resemble those of C. lucida.

C. GRANDIFLORA, Hook. f.—The domatia are long and the

openings slits parallel to the midrib.

Canthium lucidum. Hook, et Arn.—The pits are situated in the

axils of the second pair of veins and the midrib, and rather high

up in the forks. They are two in all I have seen, but Mr. E.

Betche informs me that they are often entirely absent. The leaf

is a very glossy one. The openings are circular, about 1 mm. in

diameter, the rim is raised and light-coloured, and vessels occur in

it. So far as I can see there are no hairs present.

C. OLEIFOLIUM, Hook.—The leaf is evidently fleshy, and in the

'Handbook of the Flora of N.S.W.' is said to be "scarcely

shining." The pouches are situated in the axils of the first and

second pairs of veins and midrib, and are slightly alternate; they

are 4 in number, but as in the preceding species are not constant.

The opening is triangular or circular, and the rim is thickened

and contains vessels. No hairs were seen in the interior.

Randia Moorei, F.V.M.— The domatia in the leaf of this

plant are minute. They are in the usual position, and are four

or five in number. There is a j)rominence on the upper side of

the leaf, and the thickened rim round the orifice on the lower

side forms a conical mound, on the summit of which is the small

opening. There are no hairs either round the mouth or in the

interior. The microscopic structure is rather remarkable. There

are :

—
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(1) The cuticle, which does not differ from that elsewhere on

the leaf.

(2) A thick-walled epidermis, the cells often containing proto-

plasm.

(3) A row of bottle-shaped cells, of very large size, arranged

touching each other at their large ends, but with spaces between

the necks, which point to the mesoph3'-ll (fig. 14«). This occurs

over all the leaf.

(4) The palisade-tissue which fills in between the necks of the

bottle-like cells and below them. This is moderately dense, and

the cells full of chloi-oplasts.

(5) A layer of close spongy parenchyma, which in all parts of

the leaf is penetrated a little above the lower epidermis by

(6) A layer of thick-walled apparently empty cells (fig. lib),

which stain very deeply, and are, I think, 4-armed, as whether

sections are made parallel, or at right angles to the midrib, cut

ends are seen, circular and thick-walled. Both these and the bottle

cells give a bright purple with ferric chloride, and are most likely

tannin-sacs as in Pennantia. In fresh sections both kinds

of cells are transparent and colourless, but in old spirit specimens

they are bright brown. Tliis layer divides in the same way as

that in Pennaittia, one part going to the roof and the other to

the floor of the domatium. Those above are of normal size,

while those below are smaller and more scattered.

(7) The epidermis resembling that of the upper surface.

The roof and floor of the domatia are irregular, almost papillose,

and stomata occur in great numbers on the elevations. Vessels

are present in all the walls.

R. STiPULARis, F.v.M.—The leaf is very large, thick, fleshy and

shining, and has very thick veins. The cavities are small and

closely covered inside with hairs like those of Coprosma. These

all point towards the orifice, so that looking down into it a close

mat of points fills up the opening. This last is small and elliptical.

The epidermis is thick-walled; the palisade-parenchyma is com-

posed of 5 or 6 rows of small oval cells closely packed; the spongy
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parenchyma is also composed of oval cells, with small and few

intercellular spaces. The hairs have an enlarged cell at the base

and are thick-walled and destitute of contents.

R. CHARTACEA, F.v.M.— In herbarium specimens imperfect

domatia, and bunches of hairs were seen in the axils of midrib

and secondary veins, but fi'esh leaves showed no sign of them.

I cut sections through the axils and found a few minute hairs, but

no approach to the characteristic structure described in the fore-

going species. I was struck, however, by the packing of large

collenchyma cells on the upper side of the midrib and veins.

These stained very deeply, and when tested with ferric chloi'ide

gave the same purple reaction as H. Moorei.

MoRiNDA JASMINOIDES, Cunn.—This is a climbing plant. The

cavities are usually high up in the axils of the third pair of veins

and midrib. They are opposite or alternate. There are from one

to four, but are sometimes absent. The leaves are rather thin,

dark green, but not very glossy. The domatia project very

much on the upper side of the leaf, and but slightly on the

lower. They are very large, and look like blisters or galls

externally. They vary from 1-5 mm. long. The openings are

sometimes of the full size of the cavity, but usually they are

small and circular. There is sometimes a ridge parallel with the

vein, thus forming a channel leading to the orifice. The rim is

slightly thickened and lighter-coloured than the rest of the leaf.

Manj"- vessels occur in it and in the roof. Ordinarily there are no

hairs on the interior, which is quite smooth and has large stomata

in all parts. The minute structure, as seen in transverse sections,

differs somewhat from that found in the previous plant. Begin-

ning as before at the summit of the roof on the upper surface of

the leaf, we meet with :

—

(1) A thin cuticle.

(2) An epidei'inis here composed of very large oblong cells with

thin walls, the longer diameter being horizontal. But over the

rest of the lamina, the cells are longer vertically, and of great

depth in proportion to the mesophyll. The upper and lower
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epidermis taken together are as thick as, or thicker than the layers

between. The epidermal cells are very clear and free from

contents.

(3) The palisade-parenchyma composed of two rows of very

small oblong cells, the inner row smaller and rounder than the

outer and very closely packed.

(4) A very dense spongy parenchj'ma, becoming more open

near the domatium. Both this and the palisade layer are very

dense all through the leaf and very full of chlorophyll bodies, so

that it is difficult e\en in the thinnest sections to make out the

structure. I found hydrate of chloral most useful in clearing the

sections.

(5) The epidermis of the domatium, in two layers, the inner

composed of larger cells.

(6) The inner cuticle, through which stomata open in all parts

of the cavity. The same layers occur in reverse order in the floor,

and running from the midrib and vein is an extension of the

round strengthening cells which occur outside these.

The above is a description of the domatium in an ordinary

healthy state. I have rarely seen Acari in them. But some

time ago I came across a plant with very large domatia which

were evidently in an unhealthy state, being pale or brown, or

even black. On examining them, I found that all the unhealthy

domatia contained numbers of Acari and their ova. Sections of

these showed the palisade and spongy parenchyma cells greatly

swollen and very irregular in shape, and undistinguishable from

each other. Brownish patches occurred here and there, and also

in places a number of cells had taken a bright crimson colour.

In some of the cells of the mesophyll there was a deposit of

granular matter on the walls. The epidermal cells were normal

as to shape, but even larger than ordinary. Where ova rested

on the interior of the domatium, the cells were dark-coloured and

very closely placed. At the mouth, hairs of the same kind as in

Pennantta were placed. In three sections from the same domatium

I counted ninety-two ova. besides several young and mature Acari.

51
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The mites were the same species as are usually found in domatia.

They appear to be very near, if not identical with, the Gamasus

fi<,'ured by Lundstrom. There could not be any doubt but that

the mites had an injurious effect, and this, with another case to

be referred to, was the only instance I have seen of the little

animals being hurtful to the plant. But there was no sign of the

peculiar alterations and structures which are caused by Fhytoptus

and some other noxious mites.

Tarrietia actinophylla, C. Moore.— The leaves are digitately

compound, and when young are studded with star-shaped peltate

hairs, especially on the midrib. The domatia are in the leaflets

in the axils of the secondary veins and the midribs. They do not

occur in the lower part of the leaflet nor near its tip. In the

same leaflet some veins are in pairs opposite, and others alternate;

the domatia thus are in pairs or single. In three leaflets examined

by me there were 14, 15 and 17. The leaf is strong in texture

and smooth, shining on the upper surface, but not varnished. It

wets readily on this side, but on the lower surface the water runs

together and passes down the vein channels; it does not, lioweAer,

enter the domatia, as the orifice is too small. The pits are formed

by a widening of vein and midrib running out towards each other

and almost meeting in the centre (fig. 15), thus forming a depres-

sion leading into the domatium. Sometimes, however, the ridges

meet, and then the mouth is circular. I hav^e, therefore, put this

form in Group i. although it really is transitional between

1. and ii. The thickened part is lighter in colour than the rest of

the under side of the leaf. There are no stomata on the upper

surface, but they are plentiful below and of small size. None are

found in the interior of the domatium. The latter are 1-2 mm.

in diameter. Vascular bundles are plentiful in both walls and rim.

The interior is lined with stiflF hairs like those of Coprosma, the

points all being directed to the orifice. Acari were observed in

the domatia. The layers in a section of the pit were as follows:

—

(1) A rather thick cuticle.

(2) The epidermis, the cells thick-walled and with bright brown

contents which give the tannin reaction faintly with ferric chloride.
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(3) The palisade-parenchyma, consisting of long cells, arranged

in two layers, and very full of chloroplasts.

(4) The spongy parenchyma, denser here than elsewhere in the

leaf, but yet more open than in Pennantia or Coprosma. It has

a layer of tannin-sacs, but not very rich in tannin

(5) The inner epidermis, thick-walled and with brown contents.

(6) The cuticle, through which project hairs, without stomata.

The floor has cuticle, epidermis, spongy parenchyma (denser than

that in the roof), epidermis, and outer cuticle. The stomata in

the lower epidermis extend to the -sery edge of the mouth.

The brown contents of the epidermal cells ai^e found all over

the leaf, and appear solid and squarish in outline. The hairs of

the domatium have also brown contents, often broken up so as to

resemble a string of beads.

YiTBX LITTORALLS, Forst,—Mr. E. Betche discovered that the

herbarium specimens of this plant in the museum of the Sydney

Botanical Gaixlens, collected in New Zealand by Mr. T. Kirk,

have well marked domatia, but on examining the growing plant

in the gardens none could be seen. Many domatia-bearing

plants show this inconstancy, but I have not been able to trace

the cause. It must be remembered, however, that young leaves

show nothing but the depression in the angle, to the naked eye,

or even to the hand lens. In this way I think it happened that

a plant of Hodgkinsonia to be referred to was recorded as being

without these structures. From the above causes I am compelled

to speak only of dried material of this species. The opening is

circular, the rim very much thickened, and the domatium projects

beyond the surface of the leaf both above and below. They are

placed in the main axils and are 4-8 in number. I attempted

sections after prolonged soaking in glycerine with a little sjDirit,

and succeeded in cutting them fairly thin, but the cells were much
distorted, and I could only see that the arrangement of layers

resembled that in other plants, and that there were no hairs in

the cavity ov round the orifice.

PsYCHOTRiA Carronis, C. Moore, et F.v.M.—I have seen only

herbarium specimens of this plant. The domatia occur in the
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main axils and are very large, with a wide elliptical opening. I

could see no hairs present anywhere.

P. CYMOSA, Ruiz, et Pav.—The pouches occur in the principal

axils and have a circular opening. The microscopic structure

resembles that of Coprosma lucida, having the same dense layers

of palisade-tissue composed of small cells very rich in chromato-

phores. The hairs are different, being septate, with as many as

thirteen divisions (fig. 9). They have little or no cell contents.

There are no stomata in the cavities.

P. BisuLCATA, .—I have not seen this plant, and I am
indebted to Mr. E. Betche for the information that Trimen (3)

says of the leaf, " Lateral veins often with deep pits in their

axils, which appear as warts on the upper surface."

The above-mentioned jjlants are all in which I have seen this

highly developed form of dennatium, but Lundstitim (1) describes

a large number of other species which have it, mostly Australian.

Growp ii.

Dysoxylum Fraserianum, Benth —The domatia are in the

principal axils of the leaf or leaflet; and, so far as I have seen, this

form nev^er occurs in the secondaries. Sometimes they are found

on only one side of the midrib, but generally on both. They vary

in number from one to twelve. The leaves of a plant growing in

a shady situation are very dark green and shining, on the under

side lighter. From a sunny spot, they are much lighter in colour

and smaller. The leaf wets readily on the upper side, but is

greasy below. The pits do not appear much on the upper side of

the leaf, but on the lower side they are very prominent, some-

times pi'ojecting above the leaf surface 3 mm., and then are corky

and diseased-looking. The size is on an average 3x2 mm. The

opening is wide and arched (fig. G). Vessels occur in the walls.

The interior is hairy, the points of the haii's projecting from the

mouth. There ai'e no stomata inside the domatium.

The substance of the domatium roof consists of— (1) cuticle;

(2) epidei'mis; (3) close palisade-tissue in two layei's of very

narrow cells, which are nearer the normal shape and arrangement
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than any I have seen in other plants; (4) close spongy paren-

chyma; (5) epidermis; and (6) cuticle. Here and there in the

spongy parenchyma occur spherical interspaces of large size and

destitute of contents. In the diseased-looking domatia of great

thickness I found that the spongy parenchyma layer was of

greater thickness, the hairs absent, and the roof and floor

epidermal cells filled with a red substance which formed a thick

layer on both roof and floor. I fancy that this diseased state is

caused by some insect (not a mite'; taking up its abode in the

domatia as I repeatedly found remains in sections of some rather

large insect. The mites were found in a few of the domatia, and

in all the domatia were found dust, pollen grains, and both spores

and mycelium of fungi. It is rather remarkable that these should

be so plentiful, as from the mouth opening towards the apex of

the leaf, and the leaf itself having a horizontal position, they

could scarcely be washed in by rain, especially as they are on the

under side of the leaf. I did not find such quantities of foreign

matter in any other domatia, even of those with orifices as large.

But Dr. Lundstrom notes the same kind of thing in many species

examined by him.

Cedrela australis, F.v.M.—The domatia are like those of the

last plant, but flatter; stomata occur in the inside and there are

none of the spherical intercellular spaces mentioned above.

In very young leaves (10 x 1-5 mm.) the under side of the leaf

is covered all over with hairs; as the leaf grows older, the hairs

drop off, except those in the axils where domatia are to form.

The hairs are of two kinds, pointed and thin, and short 4-celled

hairs filled with bright brown matter. These persist for some

time on the general leaf surface, and in the axils. They are

probably colleters. In a leaf 10x3 mm. I found the hair tufts

and a slight widening of the veins in the axils, and in larger-sized

leaves the tissue widens progressively. But the domatia have

not reached their full development even when the leaf is full

grown as to size. It is only when the leaf has gained its mature

hardness and consistency that the process of growth in the

domatia is complete.
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El.^ocarpus GRANDIS, F.V.M.

E. cyaneus, Ait.

El^ocarpus longifolius, C. Moore

' Tlie domatia of these

three species resemble those

already described under

Dysoxyhnn and Cechela, but

E. grandis has very long

slender hairs, and E. cya-

jieus has none.

HoDGKiNSONiA OVATIFLORA, F.V.M.—Herbarium specimens of

this plant showed very distinct bunches of hairs in the axils,

especially one taken from a cultivated plant in the Sydney

Botanical Gardens. But on examining fresh leaves (young) from

the same plant, no hairs could be seen with a hand lens. I cut

some sections of the axils, however, and found that a very small

hairy depression did exist, and examination of numbers of sections

revealed a slight extension of tissue from vein to midrib. I have

no doubt, therefore, that mature leaves of the plant would show

that it should be placed in Group ii. The hairs are few in number,

straight and septate.

ViTis Baudiniana, F.V.M.—I have placed this form in Group ii.

because though ordinarily it presents a marked difference in the

shape of the triangular pouch, yet it is a modification of that

shape, and in addition, all stages may be found from the triangular

form almost to the sunken cavity with a circular orifice. They

occur in the axils of the lateral veins and midrib, but are frequently

present in the secondary vein-axils also, two or three on one

vein. At the base of the leaf there are on each side of the

midrib, first a small, and next a large lateral springing from the

insertion of the petiole, and here are found four large domatia.

In the whole leaf they vary from 8 to 30, or probably many mure.

I have never found them entirely absent in any leaf. The leaf is

hairy, more especially on the under side and in the younger stages.

It is easily wetted on both sides, but the water runs into greasy

patches on the upper surface. The domatia ai'e formed by the

extension of tissue from the midrib and vein, but in the middle the -

extension grows out into a point, which arches over the mouth

(fig. 7). In the centre, too, there is a dome formed by the
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arching of the tissues. There is also sometimes a closed-

in cavity on each side of the domatium. This I have

seen in Morinda jasminoides also. The domatium is 2 mm.
high, and the transverse measurement 2-5 mm. in large specimens.

The interior is thickly lined with thin cottony hairs, and there

are besides stalked T-shaped hairs (fig. 8). Stomata are found

only in the lower epidermis, and do not extend to the cavity. I

have often found in the domatia small hemipterous insects, which

apparently are in the habit of frequenting the cavities, for when
driven out of one they go straight to another.

The microscopic structure is much like that in Dysoxyhitn.

The palisade-cells occupy half the thickness of the leaf. There

is no thickening or thinning of the leaf blade at the domatium,

but it curves upward slightl}^, showing a slight protuberance on

the upper surface. Vessels occur in the domatium walls. It is

difficult to make out the domatia in young leaves on account of

the thick felty layer of hairs. But even in the bud stage I could

make out that the tissue extension is present. I have not seen

this so early in any other plant.

Group in.

Viburnum Chinexse, Hook.—The depressions are large and

occur in the axils of midrib and veins. They are 6-14 in number.

The leaf is thick in texture, light green, but not glossy. The

depression is formed by a thinning of the leaf substance, and has

sloping sides and an irregular surface. There is a slight thicken-

ing of the leaf all round the hollow (fig. 13), and on this and the

elevations are tufts of light brown and curled hairs. They are

thick-walled, and their contents are arranged in globules like a

string of beads. On the thinner veins whei-e there are no domatia

a few rows of straight hairs grow. The hollows are about 2 mm.
in diameter. Stomates occur on the lower surface of the leaf and

in the hollows. The minute structure is as follows:—(1) Cuticle;

(2) epidermis of the upper surface with thick walls; the cells

containing a considerable amount of light green chlorophyll; (.3)

palisade-tissue very full of large chromatophores, passing gradually
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into (4) a veiy loose spongy parenchyma also rich in chlorophyll,

the cells large in size, and staining deeply; (5) a thick-walled

epidermis sometimes having brown contents as in Tarr let ia, out

of which grow the hairs, two, three or more hairs springing from

one cell (fig. 13); (6) the cuticle with stomata.

Sloanea Woollsii, F.v.M.—The depressions are in the axils

of the midrib and laterals, and begin at the lowest pair. They

number 15-21, and are minute— 1 mm. in diameter. The leaf is

hard in texture and smooth ; it wets readily above, but on the

under side the water runs into patches. There is not such a

decided thinning of the leaf as in Viburnum, but the thickened rim

runs all I'ound, and few hairs grew on this. Stomata are found

on the under surface, but, so far as I can see, none extend to the

hollow. The microscopic structure is as in the last-named species,

except that there are no deeply staining cells, and the spongy

parenchyma becomes very dense over the roof.

Gai:denia sp.—In a commonly cultivated species of this plant

I found depressions filled in with long straight hairs springing

from the vein and midrib : they are roughened on the surface,

septate, and have green or brown contents at the tip. Stomata

occur in the pit.

Grou'p iv.

Examples are seen in Hydrangea hortensis, Sieb., Morinda

ciirifolia, Linn., and MandeviUea sp.hort. There is nothing

resembling the microscopic structure of the cavities, etc., to be

seen in these. The cells from which the hairs spring in Mande-

viUea are bright crimson. I have also seen them in Prunus

Lusitanica, Linn., P. domestica, Linn., Rxibiis Moorei, F.v.M.,

Solanum sp.hort., and some other plants, but I have not made

sections of these.

Group V.

The only plants which I have seen, hairy all over but having a

thicker tuft in the axils, are Psycholria loniceroides, Sieb., and

JJiploglottis Cunninghamii, Hook. f.
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I have described the doinatia of the above-named species fully

as types of the structures in question. The following list of

domatia-bearing plants which I have myself examined is arranged

according to Natural Orders. I have followed Baron von Mueller's

arrangement in the Second Systematic Census of Australian

Plants.

Meliace^.

Dysoxyluia Fraserianum, Benth ii.

Synoum glandulosum, A. de Juss ii.

Cedrela australiSjF.v.W ii.

StBRCULIACEvE.

Tarrietia actinophylla, C. Mooi'e i

Tiliace.e.

Elceocarpits cyanPAis, Ait ii.

g?-andis, F.v.M ii.

obovatiis, G. Don ii.*

Sloanea Woollsii, F.v.M iii.

Sapindace.e.

Diploglottis Cunninghamii, Hook, f v.

JVepheliuTTi/oveolatum, F.\.~M ii.

Beckhri, Benth ii.

HarpuUia Wadsworthii, F.v.^1 ii.f

RoSACEiE.

Bubtcs Moorei, F.v.M iv.

Prunus Lusitaniea, Linn iv.

domestica, Linn iv.

* Probably the species E. foveolatus was named from the presence of

domatia. I have not seen it.

t Gupania foreolata, B^.v.M., is described as having dimples in the axils.
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Saxifrage/e.

Hydrangea hortensis, Sieb i^•

.

VlNIFER^E.

Vitis Baridiniana, F.v.M ii.

Araliace^.

Panax elegans, C. Moore et F.v.M ii.

Olacine^.

. Pennantia Cunninghamii, Miers i.

RuBIACEiE.

Gardenia sp.hort iii.

Randia chartacea, ¥.\.^1

Moorei, F.v.M

stipularia, F. v.M i

densiflora, Benth iv

Hodgkinsonia ovatiflora, F. v.M iv

Canthiicm olelfolium, Hook i

lucidum, Hook, et Arn i

Morinda citrifolia, Linn iv

jasminoides, Cunn i

Psychotria cymosa, Ruiz, et Pav i

loniceroides, Sieb v.

Carronis, C. Moore et F.v.M

Coprosma lucida, Forst

robusta, Raoul

grandiflora, Hook, f

Cunninyha'inii, Hook, f

foetidissima, Forst

hirteUa, Labill

Baueriana, Hook, f

spathulata, A. Cunn i.
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I

Caprifoliaceje.

Vibu7'num chinense, Hook iii.

Apocyne^.

3Iandevillea spAiovt iv.

Solanace.e.

Solanum sp.hort iv.

BiGNONIACE.E.

Teconia Cajjetisis, Lindl • iv.

*

Verbenace.e.

Viiex littoralis, Cunn i.

I have counted the species of domatia-bearing plants in each

order in Lundstrom's, Lagerheim's, and this paper, and arranged

them in descending order.

Rubiaceaj, 107; Tiliacese, 40; Bignoniace;©, Oleacese and

Lauraceje 16 each; Cupulifera?, 15; Solanefe, 13; Apocynese, 12;

Rhamnacea?, Aquifoliaceie and Juglandiacepe, 6 each; Loganiaceaj

and Anacardiacete, 4 each; Caprifoliacese, Bixacefe, Meliacese, and

Rosacepe, 3 each ; Composita>, Ribesiacese, and Hamamelidepe, 2

each ; Asclepidiacene, Sapotacece, Aceracete, Myrtacete, Mag-

noliacepe, Ulinaceje, Platanacete, SterculiaceaD, Olacineae, Araliacefe,

Viniferae, Saxifrage?e, and Verbenacese, 1 each. From the above

it will 1)6 seen that the orders Rubiaceiu and Tiliace?e are far

before the others in domatia-bearing species.

There are, however, included in Dr. Lundl^trom's list some

plants which are only doubtfully possessed of these structures,

and one or two which certainly are not. To take the latter first.

Tecoma australis, R.Br.— Dr. Lundstrom says (1, p. 37) —
This plant " has 1-3 dimples which are (alwaj^s 1) inhabited, but

* Remarkable as having branching hairs in the axils.
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they occur in quite an iudeHnite manner on the under side of the

leaf. I cannot assert with positive certainty that these dimples

ai*e domatia, but I may commend these particular formations to

closer examination by those l^iologists who have the opportunity

of studying them in the open." The structures alluded to occur

in ((uite a number of plants, e.g., Cedrela auaf.ralis, Acronychia

Iceri.-!, and many indigenous Rutacese. They are crater shaped

hollows, and when young the edges overhang so as to give a

transverse section the appearance of sucli a domatium as is found

in Copiosma. But the whole cavity is filled up by a sessile round

or elliptical gland, flat-topped, shining with moisture, and pale

coloured. Soinetimes in old leaves the gland is wanting, having

apparently dried up and fallen out. In Cedrela they sometimes

occur on the veins, usually near the top of the leaf, and in one

instance I found one in the hair-tufted depression which forms

the first stage of a domatium. But ordinarily they occur away

from the veins, and I could not find any rule as to the place of

their occurrence. Acarids are sometimes found in them.

"Acacia dealbata, Link. (1, p. 54) has usually red dimples

along the rhachis in a row on the upper side. These are most

frequently uninhabited as far as I have been able to find. . . .

These peculiar formations may well deserve to be closely

examined in a natural state." These are most decidedly not

domatia, but true secreting glands with a duct to carry off the

secretion, which, judging from the fondness of ants for it, is of a

sugary nature.

QuERCUS ROBUR, Liun.—At the base of the leaf, there are two

backward curves forming shell-shaped cavities which Dr. Lund-

strom takes to be domatia. I tind, as he describes, that there is

no structu.re characteristic of domatia. Stomata occur inside,

and the inner surface seems to transpire more rapidly than the

rest of the leaf, for on several occasions I found this surface

covered with a dew of condensed vapour. The interior is always

much covered with dust, I found no mites in examining a large

number of leaves.
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Ilex spp.—Dr. Lundstrom describes backward curls of the

edge of the leaf near the base, forming a cylindrical room, and

found here the cast skins of mites. But so far as dried material

could show, there was not the peculiar structure found in domatia.

I have found in Eupomatia laiirina similar structures, but could

find no mites or traces of them.

ScHiNUS spp.—These have a wing on the rhachis provided with a

small tooth on each side at the insertion of the leaf, which folds over

and forms a cavity. I am inclined to think that none of these

structures are true domatia, and would restrict that term to

cavities or depressions in the leaf surface showing the peculiar

appearances described under the types I have taken. But under

Dr. Lundstrom's definition of a domatium, viz., all those structures

of plants which act as dwellings or shelters for insects and receive

in turn some benefit from the latter, all these might be included.

Dr. Lundstrom classifies domatia into the following five groups

— (1) Hair tufts at axils; (2) bending back or folding of leaf or

edge of rachis
; (3) dimples with or Avithout hairs

; (4) small

pockets; (5) bags, kc His group 1 corresponds with my group

4; his 3rd with my 1st, and 4th with my 2nd. His 2nd and 5th

groups I have not taken to be domatia, and he does not

particularly notice my 3rd or 5th groups.

I have arranged the groups of types as shown because it indi-

cates the order of development—beginningwith the highest. The

domatium usually begins either as a small hair-tuft or a depression.

Then an outgrowth from the veins begins extending right across

the angle. Later a ridge thickens up across the open angle and

runs round to the sidcjs, so that when all the parts are grown to

full height a circular orifice is formed. This is well seen at times

in Vitis Baudiniana, which usually has the triangular pouch, but

at times forms the circular cavity in this way. As the order of

types, beginning with the 5th, represents the development of the

domatia in a single plant, so also it probably brings before us the

order of evolution.

So far as I have looked into the matter, it appears to me that

domatia are most common in plants of a southern origin. At any
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rate, it is certain that all the species having very perfect domatia

are so, and of these New Zealand, Lord Howe Island and Aus-

tralia supply a large i:)roportion. Out of 41 species named in my
original paper, 32 were from these localities.

The most interesting question, however, is, What is the meaning

and purpose of these structures ? And it is a difficult one to

answer. The first possibility that occurred to me was that they

were pathological in their nature. But prolonged observation of

the plants and study of sections convinced me that they were not

so. I have seldom seen the slightest appearance of disturbance

of the tissues which form the walls and roof. In Packard's Forest

Insects (4) p. 554, there is a figure of a section of a Phjitoptus

gall from Fraxmus viridis which in outline resembles a domatium.

But it is only in general features that this resemblance holds—it

is quite different in details. Phijtoptus, too, spends its life in the

"all and can always be found there. But when a Phytoptus is

found in a domatium. Dr. Lundstrom observes and my own

experience coincides, that pathological changes are always present.

In Panax elegans and Moi'inda jasminoides I found domatia with

many Acarids—not Phytoptus—were diseased and altered, but it

was from the mites destroying the epidermis in the one case, and

in the other the appearance of the tissues was completely changed

from the normal state. At the same time I found leaves with

fully formed domatia, on the same twig and even at the same

node, opposite, which had no mites and were quite normal.

There was no doubt, therefore, that the diseased state was induced

in normal tissue by the insects.

It next occurred to me that they might lie glands, and as many

of the plants bearing the highest type of domatia have extremely

glossy leaves {e.g., Coprosnia lucida), it seemed possible that they

might secrete resin or varnish. But an examination of all stages

of growth showed no secretion of any sort, nor did the structure

resemble that of any gland I know of, so that I abandoned this

line of inquiry.

It was suggested to me that the domatia-bearing plants may at

one time have been like Banksia and Nerium, i.e., that their
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stomata were contained in crypts in which they were sheltered

from excessive transpiration by long hairs, and that under altered

climatic and other conditions the stomata passed out to the

general surface, leaving the pits as relics of the former state of

affairs. I made a careful examination of several species of

Banksia and of Nerium, but found the crypts of a totally different

character, and in addition, in both genera, the crypts are evenly

scattered all over the surface, while in the species under con-

sideration they occur only in the axils of the veins, or rarely
(f.g..,

Pennantia) on the course of the veins and appear to have a

definite relation to those organs.

Again, the solution was offered that they might be extra

growths caused by the superabundance of sap at the axils. But

the fact that they ai^e found mostly in the middle axils on the

midrib, and not on the lower ones, where the sap would naturally

be more plentiful, bears against this, and their regular organisa-

tion and appearance I think sufficiently negatives this theory.

The purpose which seemed to me most feasible, and which I

took most pains in working out, was that they might perhaps be

organs for absorbing gas, vapour or water, and this seemed all the

more likely from the fact that the plants possessing them are all

inhabitants of moist climates. New Zealand, Norfolk and Lord

Howe Islands being their head quarters. Careful experiment

showed that they would not fill when the leaf was wetted, the

small opening being stopped by an air bubble, nor could I, even

by prolonged submersion, succeed in filling them. To be sure I

was not mistaken, I tried an alcoholic stain (as it flowed freely

and would leave the epidermis stained as a record) and even

mopped the cavities out with alcohol to encourage capillary action,

but still the liquid would not run in. Mr. Betche tells me he

succeeded in filling the pouches of Dysoxylum Fraseriamim by

immersion for some hours, and he thinks the fact that dust is often

found inside is an additional proof that rain does run in and

carries with it foreign matter. Their position on the under side

of the leaf, too, is to some extent unfavourable for their filling, so

that on the whole I had to abandon the hypothesis. I- also tried
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experiments by waxing cut petioles, letting the leaf wilt and then

weighing and immersing in water, at the same time treating

leaves of the same area, weight and consistence in a similar way.

I found that both kinds of leaves gained in the same ratio, from

5 to 20 per cent., so that the domatia-bearing leaves had no

advantage. I tested them in the same w^ay for the absorption of

vapour in closed moist chambers, in sunlight, diffused light, and

darkness. The results were contradictory in both kinds of leaves.

Some gained 1 per cent., and others lost as much or more. At
that time I was under the impression that stomata did not occur

in the pits, but as has been shown, this was a mistaken view.

For want of a quantity of material I did not experiment on these

plants. But it must be remembered in this connection that the

stomata are in no way different nor more abundant relatively in

the pits, and as there are thousands on the free surface of the leaf,

no great advantage could accrue from the pi^esence of a few in

sheltered pits.

Dr. Lundstrom in considering their use took up the possibility

of their being connected with motile phenomena, but found that

untenable. He also considered them as being perhaps insect

traps, but was compelled to abandon that view also, as the mites

go in and out freely. In this my experience coincides with his.

The final conclusion he came to w^as that we have here an

instance of symbiosis between the plants and the mites, and he

thinks that the production of incomplete domatia has become

hereditary in these plants, the stimulus given by the arrival and

presence of the mites causing the final development of the

domatia. He was led to this from observing the almost universal

presence of mites in the cavities—in which I cannot say that my
experience coincides. I find mites sometimes, but just as often

not, and in the two instances in which I found large numbers

(before referred to) I found the domatia damaged by them. He
claims that mites of the type figured by him do not damage the

cavities, but that Phytoptus mites do. But in both the instances I

speak of the mites were remarkably like those figured, and most

certainly were not Phytoiytii^s. In answer to the question of what
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benefit these little animals may be to the plant, he says they eat,

and as a consequence excrete and give off gases, and he thinks

it probable that the excreta and gases are absorbed by the plants,

which are thus benefited. He also speculates as to whether

certain crevices observed in some fruits may not be domatia to

shelter the mites till the young plant grows and gives them the

leaf-domatia. Still another service they may do is that they may
eat the spores and m3'celia of noxious fungi which rest and

germinate on the leaf, and in support of this he mentions having

seen minute rings which were undoubtedly the chewed mycelia,

and also digested spores in the excreta. Some of the strongest

evidence he has to offer in favour of there being a relation of

mutual helpfulness Ijetween the two is as follows.

Speaking of Psychotria (laphvoides he says :
" I have kept a

specimen of this species for six years in a dwelling room. When
it was brought thither the domatia were for the most part

inhabited, l)ut afterwards the mites almost entirely disappeared,

partly because they were swept off with a brush, and partly

banished by smoking. It was curious to observe how the unin-

habited domatia on the new sprouts altered by degrees, the hair

formation almost entirely disappeared, the opening widened, and

the inside of the domatium passed into a shallow cup-shaped

depression .... On some leaves the domatia have almost

entirely disappeared, and the epidermis in the vein-axils has by

degrees assumed the same appearance usual to the under side of

the leaf. At the same time the domatia which remain inhabited

retain their normal form. From these facts, it may, in my opinion,

be inferred that when the corresponding organs on a sprout find

no opportunity for action, i.e., do not become inhabited, the

domatia on the following lateral sprouts become more and more

rudimentary till they disappear. Whence it follows that the

importance of the domatia depends on the little creatures inhabit-

ing them "
(1, p. 15).

Speaking of the protoplasm in the cuticle of the domatia walls :

" It remains to examine more closely how this protoplasm behaves

in cells which lie under the excrement of mites; in some sections

52
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it seemed considerably browner and thicker, in others again it

was not distinguishable from the plasma of cells which were not

covered with masses of excrement. . . . Tluough examination

of consecutive sections of an inhal>ited doniatium, I have proved

that the inner wall is quite unhurt, not injured by punctures or

bites "
(1, p. 20).

Again, under Lmorns nobilis :

— " On a specimen about 2 met.

high wliicli I have kept six years in a room, and from which the

mites have been removed partly by smoke and partly by means

of a brush, the domatia have become by degrees indistinct, and

indeed liave quite disappeared from certain boughs. It has been

distinctly proved by this, that where mites are absent, there the

domatia have not attained their normal development and size, so

that the full development of the domatia is in necessary connection

with the presence of mites "
(1, p. 49).

By means of carefully planned culture experiments, he

attempted to prove; that the domatia only came after the arrival

of the mites, but partially failed, as the resulting plants did pro-

duce domatia, although fewer in number, smaller and poorer in

hairs than normally. On p. 61, he says it has been plainly proved

that the domatia in Psychotria, I'ilia, Laurus and others can only

reach their full development in the presence of mites, and that

these being absent, the domatia do not develop fully.

After prolonged consideration of the subject, I cannot consider

Dr. Lundstrom's theory as perfectly explanatory of the use of

these structures, although I must acknowledge that I have no

better solution to offer. Some of the points which have occurred

to me as being against his view follow.

The mites are not always to be found in wild plants; even when

the domatia are fully developed, they are often absent. Dozens

of domatia may he searched and no mites found. In examining

large numbers of leaves of PennatUia Cunninyhandi I found none

present in the earlier stages of the development, which is just the

time when their presence is needed. I tind them also in the rolled

leaves: such as Ricinocarpus pinifoliiis, and in the stomatal crypts

of Banksia, and they seem to be just as much at home there as in
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the domatia. I have often seen them in cracks and crevices of tlie

plant, as between bud-scales, or in the chink between a petiole

and a stem, as has Dr. Lundstrom himself. But I do not think

that it is necessary to consider any of these places as dwellings

specially prepared for the mites. Indeed Dr. Lundstrom uses an

apt illustration of this very point when he says it would be as

reasonable to consider a wood where a hare was started as a

dwelling specially formed for the hare. The fact that the two

plants in which I found great numbers of mites had in the one

case diseased and in the other damaged domatia is very important,

especially as they were not the hurtful mites, but of the same

kind as those figured as domatia-dwellers. Again Dr. Lundstrom

takes the fact of the leaves containing most domatia being very

luxuriant in growth and very healthy as proving the benefit

derived from the mites. But is it not possible that the Acarids

might be attracted by those very states 1

On the whole, therefore, while not denying the possibility of

Dr. Lundsti-iJm's view being the right one, I am of opinion (and I

set forth nn' opinion in opposition to that of so good an observer

with considerable hesitation) that the whole question needs much

further observation and research. The following points need

.special attention :

—

(1). The development of the tissues in all stages of the for-

mation of the organs.

(2). The careful determination of the species of mites found in

each species of domatia-bearing plants (a) in a state of nature

;

(b) in plants cultivated in different countries.

There also I'emains much to be done in the discovery of other

domatia-bearing plants, and in the habitat in which each is found.

I should have mentioned that 1 ha^^e never been able to find

either in specimens or in figures of fossil leaves any appearance

of these structures.

But Mr. Henry Deane informs me that from Gippsland he has

some fossil leaves of a Coprosma-like plant which apparently show

decided prominences in the principal vein-axils. As this is the

invariable situation of domatia in that genus it is not improbable
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that they may be these organs. That they are of great antiquity

I have no doubt.

T liave to thank three lady friends for translating Dr. Lund-

striim's valuable memoir, and also Messrs, E. Betche, J. •!.

Fletcher, and J. P. Hill for very material assistance.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Peiuiaiifia Cunn.ui<jhami (Figs. 1-5).

Fig. L—Part of leaf showing arrangement of domatia on veins.

Fig. 2.—Domatium from under side of leaf ( x 4).

Fig. 3.—Hair from interior of domatium ( x 120).

Fig. 4.— Outline of section of domatium ( x 20).

Fig. 5.—Section of roof of doznatium ( x 120).

a, cuticle ; h, epidermis ; r, hypodermal layer ; '/, palisade

tissue ; e, tannin-sacs
; f, spongy parenchyma ; (j, lower

epidermis; h, cuticle.

-Hair of domatium, Cojirosma luclda ( x 120).

-Pouch-shaped domatium of Dysoxy/um Frascriuinim ( x 10).

-Outline of section of domatium, Dyioxylinn.

-Outline of section of depression in leaf of Vll'irnniii) Cliiiiinixe

(X 10).

-Tuft of hair in axil, St/iioum (jhindiilomtm ( x iO).

-Hair of domatium, Psi/rliotria n/nioxa ( x 120).

-Section of leaf, Ranclia Moorei; a and //, tannin-sacs.

.—Hair, Vitis Bamliniana (x 120).

Fig.
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NOTES ON TWO PAPUAN THROWING STICKS.

Bv J. Jennings.

(Communicated by C. Htidley, F.L.S.)

(Plate LViii.)

Preceding volumes of these Proceedings contain a series of

articles by Mr. R. Etheridge, junr., describing and figuring in

detail numerous varieties of the womerah or Australian throwing

.stick.*

Only in recent j-ears has it been announced that a like imple-

ment is also employed by the Papuans of Northern New Guinea.

Finsch figured and described! a specimen which he collected at

Venushuk, New Guinea, and Edge Partington illustrates, appa-

rently by a copy of Finsch's figure, this throwing stick. 1 Ratzel

in the Natural History of Man also gives figures.

§

By far the fullest account of the Papuan form of the throwing

.stick, however, we owe to Dr. F. v. Luschan, who in " Das

Wurfholz in New Holland und in Oceanien," Bastian Festchrift,

Berlin, 1896, pp. 131-1.5.J, PI. ix., x., xi., has dealt exhaustively

with the sul^ject. Specimens of the Papuan type which have

lately been acquired by m}^ friend Mr. Norman Hardy do not

exactly coincide with any portrayed l)y Dr. v. Jjuschan. I have

therefore obtained permission to la}^ l)efore the Society the follow-

ing account and accompanying drawings of two specimens, the

"• Series ii. Vol. vi. p. (399, fig.; Vol. vii. pp. 170, 899, Fls. iii. and xi.

;

Vol. viii. p. 300, PI. xiv.j Macleay Memorial Vol. p. 236.

t Ann. K.K. Hofmus. Vol. iii. 188S, PI. xv. f. 5.

X Ethnographical Album, 189, Ser. 1, Vol. ii. PI. 37, f. 1.

§ Ratzel, " The History of Mankind," English Ed. I. 1896, p. 181.
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former of which is said to have come from Berlin Harbour.

(Jerman New Guinea; the second is witliout a liistory.

The first weapon (fig. 1) is made from a piece of nearly straight

bamboo, weight G|oz., 2ft. 2in. in length and barely one inch in

diameter, embracing three nodes. At a distance of 2| inches from

the distal end and half an inch from a joint, a transverse incision

has l)een made through two-thirds of the diameter, thence the cut

gradually and obliquely ascends to the upper surface, terminating

at a point 11^- inches distant, the whole incision somewhat

resembling what is technically known to carpenters as a scarf.

Two inches in front of the above-described incision a slot i},m.

by },m- wide has been excavated for the reception of a piece of

hard wood richly carved in high relief and inclined at an acute

angle towards the distal end, which evidently was intended as a

rest for the spear when being aimed and thrown. To retain this

in its place are two i-ings of split and interwoven bamboo, two

inches apart, these being in their turn held together by means of

strands of tibre. The entire carving is eight inches long, two

broad, and half an inch thick, and the design that of a conven-

tionalised crocodile, the head, body and tail l)eing suggested by

appropriate segments.

The head is portraj'ed with a considerable degree of accuracy,

the nasal prominences and eyes being carefully located; on the

body seven imbricating scales indicate the dorsal scutes, three

concentric grooves divide the sides into oval ridges; on the doi'sal

surface of the tail scutes are again suggested b}' a different

metho<l of treatment, while the sides harmonise with the bodv.

In dealing with the ventral surface, the carver has alk)wed his

artistic faculty unrestricted scope, the teeth of the reptile being-

indicated l:)y curved bars which unite the upper and lower surface,

the last l)ar being carried in a bow from the neck to the tail and

offering a grasp for the previously mentioned bamboo rings.

Distal of the spear socket one inch is ornamented l)ya pattern of

a series of circles and conjoined loops containing lozenges; distal

of this again it has been cut down so as to make a neck terminat-

ing in a knob.
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The second weapon (fig. 2) is similar in construction to that aboA e

described, but is somewhat longer, being 32 inches from end to end

and weighing 4^oz. Rather more than 2 inches from the distal end

a sloping groove, as in the previously described implement, has been

cut for a distance of 151 inches, not as in the first instance in a

plane with a carved rest, but inclining to a considerable degree

towards the right, thus indicating the side on which the spear

was held. The carved wooden projection against which the spear

was rested is 7 inches long, inclines at the same angle and in the

same direction as the former, and is attached to the bamboo shaft

at both ends by means of woven bands of split bamboo, midway
lietween which is a third and lighter band. This highly interest-

ing feature differs very much in character from fig. 1, being much
flatter, carved in lower relief, and is more conventional in design.

An elongated human (?) head on the upper end is directed frum

a proximal in a distal direction by a curved and pierced band

connected with tlie body of the implement; this surrounds two

intersecting pierced ovals which are proximally attached to an

irregular elongated triangular body of which the upper or dorsal

edge is unevenly serrated and pierced, the whole forming an

acute angle with the main body of the instrument; the flattened

•sides are decorated in a design formed by successive curAed bands,

chevrons and dots carved in low relief. A handle convenient for

grasping is afforded by a finely plaited l)ambo() knob or bulb

Avhich is fastened in its place by a strong wooden peg. The distal

termination is in its main character like that of fig. 1, l>ut for a

distance of 2 inches is carA ed in a series of bands, chevrons and

dots harmonising in design with the flattened ^ sides of the spear

rest.

8ome ethnologists have traced a connection between the Aus-

tralian Aborigines and the Dravidiaiis of India. It has been

suggested to me by my friend Mr. C. Hedley, F.L.S., that the

isolated occurrence of a womerah on the north coast of New
Guinea may indicate a vestige of the emigrants on the line of

march, for it is even possible that while the identity of a race
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mi'Mit have slowly disappeared through intermarriage, 3'et a

custom or weapon could have descended unchanged. On the other

hand, the throwing stick is not the exclusive heritage of the

Australians or their kin; indeed, it may ha\-e been independently

arrived at by various peoples.

The Papuan implement is broadly distinguished from any of

the numerous aspects assumed by the womerah in Australia, in

the former case, the spear end is received into a socket; in tlie

latter the spear is cupped to receive the peg of the womerah.*

Again, the former is remarkable for the raised, ornately carved

crest against which Dr. Luschan states the spear rests, for which

no homologue occurs in the Australian type.

The Micronesian form may l)e descril:)ed as like the Papuan,

but without the raised spear rest; in Micronesia Keatef long ago

described it from the Pelews, and Luschan figures it both from

that Archipelago and from tho Carolines.^ A mechanical

device for propelling spears from a loop of rope has been recorded

from New Caledonia. 5^ The Esquimaux possess a form of the

throwing stick which has been described at length by Otis T.

Mason;
II
mention of the use of this instrument by natives of

the Polar regions has also been made by NordenskjoldU and

Nansen.*"^' Lieutenant W. H. Hooper mentions them as being

used by the Esquimaux of Icy Reef, Humphreys Point, ff

* Nevertheless, ^Ir. Harry Stockdale lias infoimed me that he has

observed an exception to this rule in the case of a Northern Territory

(Australia) tribe who used a socketed womerah.

t Keate, "An Account ot tlie Pelew Islands/' 1788, p. 314.

J Lor. rit. pp. 133, 152, fig. 9.

§ Edge Partington, lor. rit. Second Series, PI. 67, f. 11. Stevens " Flint

Chips," 1870, p. 304.

II
Smithsonian Institute, Ann. Rep. 1884, Part 2, pp. 279-289, Plates.

If " Voyage of the Vega," London, 1881, Vol. 2, p. 105, fig. 5.

** " First Crossing of Greenland," Vol. 2, pp. 26.3, 340.

tt "The Tents of the Tuski," London, 1853 p. 259.
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The Central and South American throwing sticks have been

dealt with in a most thorough manner by Dr. Ed. Seler* in a

paper entitled " Altmexicanische Wurfbretter," which is finely

illustrated both b}' woodcuts and coloured plates. Dr. Hjalmar

.Stolpe in the same publicationf communicates a valuable article

on the subject, and furthermore gives illustrations of tlie weapons

used by the Tecunas, Canibos, Quito, Campevas and Chambiriguas

tribes of South America, in all ofwhich the spear is k(jpt in place

by a peg.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

The light hand ilivision of the plate constitutes fig. 1 ; the left, fig. 2.

* Internationales Archiv^ fiir Ethnographie, 1S90, Band iii. pp. 137-148,

PI. XI.

t Loc. cif. pp. 234-238.
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OBSERVATIONS OX THE EUCALYPTS OF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

By Henry Deane, M.A.,F.L.S., Arc, and J. H. Maiden, F.L.S.,&c.

(The Illustrations by R. T. Baker, F.L.S.)

Part II.

(Plates Lix.-LXi.)

The Eucalypts dealt with in this Part fall naturally into a

single group distinguislied chiefly by the fibrous and tenacious

character of the bark, and to some extent by the length and

straightness of the grain of the wood. They go under the

vernacular names of Stringybark and Messmate.

The Stringyl)arks proper are E. capitellnta, E. inacrorrlujnchn,

and E, engenioides. These three species, although in their typical

forms so distinct, ha^'e connecting links, and in the case of some

of these varieties it is often diflicult to decide under which species

to place them.

E. obliqua and E. fastiyata (Cut-tail) are Messmates, the

former being sometimes called Stringybark.

There is another species in New South Wales, E. Baileyana,

which is said to be called Stringybark, but we propose to postpone

consideration of this species, as well as of other fibrous-barked

species, E. acuienoides, White Mahogany (sometimes called

Stringybark), E. microcorys, Tallowwood, and E. pilularis, Black-

liutt, to some future occasion.

Eucalyptus capitellata, Sm.

Smith's original description and notes on this species are as

follows :

—

" Eucali/ptiis capitellata, operculo conico calyceque anguloso

subancipiti, capitulis lateralibus pedunculatis solitariis.
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*' Lid conical, and, as well as the calyx, angular, and somewhat

two-edged. Heads of flowers lateral, solitary, on flower-stalks.

" The leaves are ovate-lanceolate, firm, astringent, but not very

aromatic. We have seen no other species in which the flowers

stand in little dense heads, each flower not being pedicellated so

as to form an umbel. The lid is about as long as the ca^y.r.

FIoH-er-staJk compressed, always solitary and simple.

" The fruit of this species, standing on part of a branch whose

leaves are fallen off, is figured in Mr. White's ' Voyage,' p. 226,

along with the leaves of the next species." (' Botany of New
Holland,' p. 42).

The description was made from plants procured in the neigh-

l)ourhood of Sj'dney.

Vernacular names. — "Red Stringybark " is a name generallv

applied to this species in this colony in allusion to the darker

colour of the wood as compared with that of E. eugenioides, White

Stringybark. It also goes under tlie name of " Broad-leaved

Stringybark." In the AValcha district it appears to be confused

with Red Mahogan}'.

Seedling or sucker leaves.—These are well I'epresented in

Howitt's ' Eucalypts of Gippsland,' PI. 11 (Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict,

ii.). Like those of E. macrorrhynclia and E. eugenioides, they

are placed opposite one another at an earl}- stage, but very soon

become alternate. The young shoots are warty.

Mature leaves.—They are very coriaceous, even when grown at

a considerable distance from the sea. The leaves are larger and

coarser than those of two other Stringybarks ( E. macrorrhynclia

and E. eugenioides), and very oblique.

Buds.—The l)ud>i and peduncles are generally somewhat thick

and angular or flattened, and contrast with the neatness of shape

of those of E. eugenioides and E. macrorrhyncha. In some cases,

however, the buds are round, symmetrical and plump, and resem]:)le

more nearly those of E. engenioides.

Flou-ers.—The filaments of the anthers sometimes drv dark.

Fruits.—In consequence of the fruits being sessile or nearly so

and crowded into heads, they assume a polygonal shape at the
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l)jise as if they had been pi'csspd together when in a plastic cou-

<lition. With this exception, tlie fiuits have the form of a very

iiiiicli compressed spheroid, the horizontal diameter of which is

fiuiu 1^ times to twice the depth. The fruit is swollen out l)elow

till' rim, which is sometimes very well defined and of a red or

hrown colour. The fruit is sometimes truncate, ])ut more

fre([uently the rim is dome-shaped.

There is great \arial)ility in the amount of the exsertion oi the

\alves. Tn an example fi'om Wallsend in which the inflorescence

has the same character as the Sydney form, the fruits are smaller,

less compressed, and the vahes more exserted.

7'ini/)fir.—The wood, as already stated, is open, somewhat

reddish, and darker than that of /;'. fuc/fnrioides. It stands well

in the fjround and is otherwise dural)le. It is very suitable for

l)uilding purposes, but is ^ery free.

Range.— Howitt states in his ' Eucalypts of Gi]opsland " that

he has not seen it growing at a less elevation than 500 feet, and

tiiat it cannot therefore strictly speaking be called one of the

littoral species. In this colony, however, it is found growing

quite close to the sea; for instance, on the shores of Sydney

harljour, and from the coast inland to the summit of the

Dividing Range. The most northerly locality from which we

have it is the Round Mountain, Guy Fawkes Range, 4250 feet

above the sea, and about 50 miles east of Armidale, on the

Grafton Road.

The most westerly locality from which it has been obtained is

^ludgee, where it is called " Silvertop " according to Mr. R. T.

Baker, who collected it.

Variations from type.—The most remarkable known to us is

perhaps one from the Port Stephens district, where together with

the normal form is one apparently similar in every respect except

as to greatly diminished size. Variations exist also as to length

of pedicel and amount of compression of the fruits into heads.

Eucalyptus macrorrhyxciia, F.v.M.

This in its typical form is a very easily recognised species. The

l)uds are, when full}^ de\eloped, large, rhomboidal in longitudinal
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section, with pointed operculum, and the pedicels are long, so that

the flowers and fruits form loose heads.

Vprnacular names.— It is usually known as " String3'bark

"

merely, l)ut by compai'ison with E. eugenioides as " Red Stringy-

bark." According to Howitt, it is known as "Mountain Stringv-

bark ' in Gippsland, a name to which in this colony the other

Stringybarks have also some claim. E. macrorrhyiicha, however,

appears to be quite absent from the coast districts.

Seedling or sticker leaves.—The remarks made under ^. capitellata

apply equally to this species.

Mature leaves.-—These are coriaceous and much resemljle those

of E. capitellata.

Buds.—These are strongly pedicellate, and the ed2;e of the

cah'x tube forms a prominent ring, while the operculum is

acuminate and often lengthened out into a point. In the matter

of .shape one cannot help likening them to those of E. rostrata,

which, however, are ver}- small in comparison.

Fruits.—These vary somewhat in shape and size, but owino- to

the long pedicels, the prominent edge to the rim, and the domed
top, thev can always be recognised. A particularly large-fruited

form has been collected Ijy Mr R. T. Baker in the Rylstone

district, where trees with fruits of ordinary size are also found.

The remark about the buds as to their resemblance in shape to

those of E. rostrata applies here also.

Timber.—This seems in every respect to resemble that of E.

cajntellata.

Range.— In Gippsland this is essentially a ftiountain species

and Mr. Howitt has not seen it growing at a lower elevation than

200 feet. In this colony it is found along the Dividing Ran^e
and Table Land from New England in the north. We have it

from Mt. Wilson, from Yass, and from near Delegate. It grows
down the western slopes and on the spurs of the main range and
on the isolated ranges some distance into the interior. The most
westerh- localities actually recorded are Mudgee and Grenfell.
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Tliat E. capitellata and E. macrorrhyncha possess points of

resemblance is apparent to the most superficial observer. A com-

parison of the two may be roughly tabulated as follows :

—

E. c(i'pi(e/lata.— Operculum obtuse. Flowei's and fruits sessile

or nearly so. Fruit expanded below the rim.

E. macrorrhyncha.—Operculum acuminate or conical. Flowers

and fruits strongly pedicellate; calyx border prominent.

But these characters are not absolute, and only belong to the

types, considerable variation occvirring in some specimens.

Baron von Mueller in the ' Eucalyptographia,' under E.

macrorrhyncha, says :

—

"^. macrorrhyncha stands nearest to E. capitcnata; leaves and

fruits of both are the same ; but the flowers of the latter are

always sessile or nearly so and thus crowded into heads as the

species name signifies, besides being usually smaller ; the lid of

E. capiiellata is hemispheric, without any prominent point, and

shorter in proportion to the tube, the latter being also more

angular and downward less attenuated."

With all respect to the very high authority of Baron von

Mueller, we cannot agree that the fruits of E. capitellata and E.

macrorrhyncha are the same; and a study of the figures of the

two species in the ' Eucal3q3tographia ' "will prove the inaccuracy of

the statement ; we, however, show that there are intermediate

forms.

Under E. macrorrhy)icha in the 'Flora Avistraliensis' we tind :

—

"Var.
C?)

brachycorys. Operculum short and obtuse. Fruit of

E. macrorrhyncha. Expanded flowers not seen, and therefore

affinities uncertain. New England. " Stringybark." (B.Fl. iii.

-207).

The Eucalypt thus referred to by Bentham is evidently one of

those connecting links between capitellata and macrorrhyncha, of

which we possess specimens, but we doubt the expediency of

giving names to any of these numerous varieties until our know-

ledge concerning them is more advanced.

Although the fruit of E. capitcUata is usually sessile, or nearly

so, we have specimens which are distinctly'- stalked. If these
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forms be examined in fruit only (without reference to the liuds),

they may be readily mistaken for E. inacrorrhyncJia.

Usually, however, these connecting links between capitellata

and macrorrliyncha show a leaning towards the type of either one

species or the other, so that we may conveniently classify them, but

in regard to the following ti'ee we are unable to place it with

either one species or the other. It is the tree found on the Gulf

Road, Rylstone district, and attributed to E. ohliqua 1)}^ R. T.

Baker, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1896, p. 446.

The buds resemble those of E. eugenioides. The fruits are shortly

pedicellate, and in that respect approach E. macrorrJiyncha, but

otherwise they are hemispherical and flat-topped like many speci-

mens of E. euyenioides, but there is a distinct and sharp edge or rim,

with a tendency to doming, like E. macron-hyncha. The valves

are only slightly exserted. The buds appear to us dissimilar to

those of E. obliqua, and the fruits are too broad and hemispherical

for that species, the only real resemblance to E. obliqua existing

in the leaves, which, however, equally resemble E. capitellata.

We have specimens collected by Mr. Augustus Rudder in the

same district and named by him "Mountain Stringybark." They

have fruits with slightly logger pedicels and many of them are

more of a domed character, but on the same twig with these

somewhat dome-shaped fruits are other fruits precisely similar to

those from the Gulf Road. We are quite of opinion that they

are from identical trees, and would on no account place them

under E. obliqua.

Should it be found necessary, on account of persistence of

characters over a large area, to separate this tree from capitellata-

macrorrhyncha (it being desirable, in our opinion, to look upon it

as a connecting link between these species, for the present), ib

would perhaps be advisable to give it specific rank.

Eucalyptus eugenioides, Sieb.

Sieber's definition of E. eugenioides (Sprengel's Curte Posteriores

iv. 195), is as follows :

—
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" E. operculo inucronulato, uinbellis lateralihus racemosis,

ramulis teretibus, foliis insequaliter oblongo-lanceolatis," a des-

ci-iption which would have rendered it impossible to state what

species was meant had not a specimen, named by Sieber, been in

existence.

Vernacidar names.—It is usually known as " White Stringy-

bark " in this colony, the colour of its timber being paler than

that of either E. capitellata or JH. macrorrhyncha.

Seedling or sucker leaves.—These are well represented in the

' Eucalyptographia ' and in Howitt's ' Eucalypts of Gippsland.'

The young shoots are warty and the leaves, which at first are

placed opposite to one another, soon Ijecome alternate.

Mature leaves.—These ai'e generally much thinner and more

delicate in texture than those of E. capitellata and E. macror-

rhyucha. They are also of a richer green, more shapely, graceful

and Eugenia-like, a circumstance which led to the adoption pro-

bably of the specific name. Exceptions, however, occur, and

specimens in our possession from Wallsend and Mudgee are

coriaceous and shiny.

Buds.—The buds are clustered and often very much crowded

into heads, by which the inflorescence assvunes a very marked

character. They always have pointed opercula, the points being

sometimes so marked as to approach those of E. macrorrhyncha,

but they are then fuller on the top and do not show such a promi-

nent edge at the base of the operculum.

Fruits.—The fruits are slightly pedicellate, often crowded into

more or less globular heads, but not compressed like those of

E. capitellata. They are much smaller than those of the allied

species, somewhat hemispherical in form, with slightly raised rim.

Occasionally the fruit is quite flat-topped. The rim is often red.

The plate in the ' Eucalyptographia ' shews a very thin rim,

which is most unusual and not typical of the species, at least in

New South Wales, but we have an example of this form from

Port Macquarie.

Timber.—Tlie timber of this species is good for l)uilding

purposes, l)eing strong and durable and not particularly liable to
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warp. It is often considered, as at Mudgee, superior to " Red

iStringybark " (A\ macrorrkniidia'.

Range.—Coast district and tableland throughout, and extending

westerly as far as Mudgee, thouiih apparently not so abundant as

ii'. mncrorrhijnchn

.

In the 'Flora Australiensis' E. eugenioidea is reduced to a variety

of E. piperita, but it has since been shown to be an undoubtedly

good species, its affinities being more with E. cnpitdhna than with

E. piperita. From the latter it is easily distinguished in the

living state by the strong fibrous character of the bark which

extends to the small branches, the other species having a bark of

the texture of K. amipplaJina, and being only half-barked in

general like E. pi/alaris. The fruits of A\ piperita are more con-

tracted at the top with a thin rim, whereas those of E. eiu/euiaides

have a well-marked rim, sometimes flat but generally raised.

We have leaves and fruits of a vejy interesting String}'l)ark

from the Glen Innes district (Hartley's Mill). We refer the

plant to A'. eugevioijJes in the absence of complete material. The

fruits are larger than those of E. en.yenioiacs usually are, and

have a well-defined prominent rim, groo%ed on the outer edge, and

show a tendency to exsertion of the valves.

E. capitellata and E. eitgenioides are very intimately related.

Besides their relation as Stringybarks, we have trees with fruits

so shaped that it is not entirely satisfactory to refer them to

either species.

Some fruits show a tendency to E. capitellata in having fruits

larger and more " squatt}'" or compressed than those of E.

engenioides. But the valves of the fruits are hot exserted, nor

are the buds so flat and angular as those of E. cajntellata usually

are. The buds are, in fact, those of E. eugenioides. The precise

shape of the fruits will be seen on reference to the figure

(PL LX. fig. 1). These intermediate forms are common on

the Southern Dividing Range and the Blue Mountains. On both

ranges we have typical eugenioides and cajntellata, together with

the intermediate forms alluded to.

53
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E. etic/enioides displays a tendency to form globulai- masses of

closely packed sessile fruits, after the manner of E. capitellata

(see PI. LX. fig. 5). These globular masses present such a different

appearance to the ordinaiy form of E. eugenioitles that they may,

at first sight, be reasonably supposed to form a variety, but we

have many gradations between them and the ordinary form.

This head-flowei-ed form may, perhaps, be looked upon as

exuberance of growth arising from unusual vitality of a plant.

At Hilltop, near Mittagong, there is a variety locally known as

" Blueleaf Stringybark." It appears to be confined to a few of

the gullies about there. It is so called because the leaves,

especially in the sunlight, are observed to have a bluish cast, and

this bluish appearance (especially noticeable in the young leaves),

is largely retained on drying for the herbarium. The tops of the

trees can be readily noticed, amongst the other foliage, from a

neighbouring eminence. The fruits are in spherical clusters, and

if it were desii-able to distinguish this tree as a variet}'^ of

eugenioicles, the name aggloinemia would be very suitable.

(See Agric. Gazette N.S.AV. vii. 268, May, 1896.)

E. OBLiQUA, L'Her.

Although this species is so well-known in Victoria and Tas-

mania, its occurrence in New South Wales has scarcely been

observed by botanists. Yet it is a fine well-developed forest tree

in the south-eastern district, and the timber is sawn up and finds

a ready market.

Vernacidar names.—It is usually known as "Stringybark"

in Tasmania and South Australia, and to a less extent in Victoria;

in the last colony, however, it is usually known as ''Messmate,"

because it is associated with other Stringybarks and fibrous-

barked Eucalypts. The same name is in use in southern New
South Wales, as for instance at Sugar Loaf Mountain, Braidwood;

and at Tantawanglo Mountain, near Cathcart. Apparently this

is the most widely used name for it in New South Wales, and the

term " Stringybark " does not seem to be ever applied to it in

this colony.
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Because it is usuall}^ rough-barked to the ends of the branches,

it sometimes goes by the name of " Woolly-topped Messmate " in

the Braidwood district (Monga, &c.).

Seedling or sucker leaves.—Broadly ovate, somewhat cordate,

tending to become unequal, but not always so, and apparently

always attenuate, as pointed out by Howitt. Venation well

marked and more transverse than in the foliage of the mature

tree.

Leaves of mature frees.—It is a coarse-foliaged tree, by which

characteristic alone it can usually be distinguished from those

species with which it is usually associated, or with which it is

likely to be confused. Its strikingly oblique, unsymmetrical

leaves have no doubt given origin to its name. Obliquity is a

character of nearly all Eucalypt leaves, but in the sj^ecies under

consideration and in IJ. capitellata it is particularly observable.

The leaves are sometimes dotted and channelled like E. stellulata

(see Part i. p. 598).

Fruit.—A figure of the usual Victorian form will be found in

the ' Eucalj'ptographia;' we give a representation of the fruit as

found in the southern mountain ranges in this colony.

The orifice is sometimes a little contracted, reminding one, in

this respect, and in its general shape of the cajisule, of some forms

of U. piperita, but it is larger than the fruit of that species.

Drying accentuates the contraction of the orifice in both. The

two may be at once separated by the venation and shape of the

leaves, shape of the buds, &c., but the two species approach one

another sometiines xerj closely in the shape of the fruits.

The fruits in the southern parts of this- colony are sub-

cylindrical in shape, while those of the Victorian specimens,

figured in the ' Eucalyptographia,' are more hemispherical.

The fruits of E. gigantea, Hook. f. ('The Botany of the

Antarctic A-^oyage;' Hooker, ' Flora Tasmanife,' t. 28) usually

referred to E. obliqiia, and doubtless correctl}'^, are more pear-

shaped, and with valves more sunk, than we have observed in the

New South Wales specimens.
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AVo/.-— li()U,i;li barked to (lie ends of the branches; the bark of

the (niiik and branches is decidedly fibrous, but the fibres are not

so clean and tenacious as those of the true Stringybarks, and tlie

bark is not so suitaljle for roofing.

Tiniher.— Timber from New South Wales localities is a rather

inferior, coarse, open-grained porous wood, liable to shrink and

warp. It is not esteemed for public works. Its open nature may
be, at least in part, a consequence of rapid growth, for which,

according to several authorities, E. obliqiin. has the reputation.

It has been used in the Braidwood and Cooma districts for

many years for building purposes. In Victoria and Tasmania it

is largely used, and a recent official publication of the latter

colony states " It is our most valuable wood." In considering

the value of this statement it should, of course, be borne in mind

that neither of these colonies possesses a series of excellent timbers

such as New South Wales can boast of.

Range.— Chiefly a Tasmanian and Victorian tree, it is abundant

in many places along the top of the eastern slope of the coast

range from Braidwood south. Its northernmost limit is a matter

for further investigation, but it extends nearly to the Clyde

River. It is found growing in company with E. <jonioccdyx and

otlier species on the Irish Corner Mountain, Reidsdale, Sugar

Loaf Mountain, and around Monga, both on the eastern and

western fall of those mountains. The trees are fairly abundant,

and are to be found growing to a height of from 100 to 150 feet,

with a girth of from 6 to 10 feet.

Howitt (Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict. ii. Pt. i, 1890, \x 92) makes

the statement, as regards Gippsland, that " It appears to be'

essentially a littoral form, but ascends the mountains, kc."

The first part of this statement does not appear to hold true in

New South Wales The tree grows right on the top of the

southern range with us and ne\ er in the littoral lands, as far as

oliserved. It frequents situations where it can be reached and

enveloped in the sea-fogs; in this remote sense alone can the word
" littoral " be applied to the trees with us.

On the Tantawanglo Mountain it grows abundantly in compan}-

with "Cut-tail" and other Eucalypts at a height of about 3000

'V
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feet above the sea. At Reidsdale it occurs at an elevation of

from 2000 to 2500 feet.

E. obliqua ha.s never been positively recorded from north of

Sydney; in fact, its recognised localities are many miles to the

south. Nevertheless, we have a specimen undoubtedly, in our

opinion, belonging to this species, obtained by an experienced

collector in the ranges in the Upper Williams River district.

The precise locality is unfortunately lost, and therefore M'e do not

wish to do more than invite the attention of botanists to the

desirability of searching for E. obliqua in the district named.

Tlie collector is Mr. Augustus Rudder, formerly forester of the

district, whose recollection is perfectly clear in regard to the

specimen I'eferred to.

The Eucalypt fi'om Gulf Road, Rylstone district (R. T. Baker,

' Proc. Linn. Soc. N.H.W.' 1896, p. 446) we have discussed under

E. inac.rorrlijjncha (ante, p. 803).

The following description of E. ob/igna from 8ir J. E. Smith's

' Specimen of the Botany of New Holland,' p. 43 (London, 1793),

is interesting, and may be convenient for reference :
—

" Eucali/iitits obliqua, operculo hemispharico mucronulato,

umbellis lateralibus solitariis; pedunculis ramulisque teretibus.

" Lid hemispherical, with a little point. Umbels lateral,

solitar}'; flower-stalks and young branches round.

''Syn. E obliqua, Ait Hort. Kew. v. 2, 157; L' Herit. Sert.

Angl. t. 20."

" From the only specimen we have seen of this, which is in Sir

Joseph Banks' herbarium, it appears the branches are all round to

the very top. General Jiowering-stalks round, the partial ones

only slightly angular, not compressed. Bark rough from the

scaling off of the cuticle, but this may be an unnatural appear-

ance. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, aromatic, but without the flavour

of peppermint."

E. FASTIGATA, n.sp.

I..trodactury.—While dealing with the Stringybark group we

draw attention to a tree which is very closely related to one of

them, and is, to all intents and purposes, a Stringybark. We
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allude to the forest tree known as Cut-tail in the southern part of

the colony. It attains a height of 60-100 feet and more, and a

diameter of at least 4 feet. Its affinities to other species will be dealt

with under various headings, but we may point out that it strongly

resembles E. obliqua in bark and wood, while the two species

have very dissimilar buds and fruits. The only point of resem-

blance to E. amygdalina lies in the fruits, which are rather like

those of our variety (atifolia figured in our former paper of this

series.

We do not hesitate to say that " Cut-tail " cannot be included

under any existing species, and therefore propose the name

fastiyata for it, in allusion to the shape of the operculum and

leaves.

Vernacular names.—Several names are more or less in use in

different places. The one most in use, where also the tree is

best developed, is " Cut-tail," and inasmuch as this name is not

applied to any other tree, so far as we are aware, we would suggest

that all other English names be dropped as far as possible in

favour of this. We have made many enquiries as to the meaning

of the term " Cut-tail," but without success, and can only suggest

that it has reference to the rough bark on the branches which in

comparison with E. obliqua, which it so much resembles in general

appearance, it is cut-tailed or curtailed.

Other names that have been mentioned to us for this tree are

"Blackbutt," on the Nimbo Station, Braidwood-Cooma Road, and,

on the Tantawanglo Mountain, " Messmate." " White-topped

Messmate" and " Silvertop " at various places, and " Bi'own-

barrel " at Queanbeyan."

Seedling or sucker leaves.— Ovate-lanceolate, early becoming

oblique; scattered, in this respect very dissimilar to those of E.

amygdalina, the leaves of which remain opposite until the tree

has attained some size. The veining of the under side prominent.

The twigs rusty tuberculate like E. amygdalina and some other

species.

Leaves of mature trees.—Lanceolate, and when fully grown

narrow-lanceolate. Often more or less ovate-lanceolate, and
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always more ov less attenuate. They are rather coriaceous, smooth

and rather shining. They possess xao odour of peppermint.

Buds.—The chief characteristic is the shortly acuminate oper-

culum, which is much accentuated in dried specimens. In A".

ohliqua the operculum is blunt, and the whole bud club-shaped,

very different to those of the species now under review.

The anthers are partly folded in the bud.

Fruits.—The figure (PL Lxi.) will make the shape clear. They

are pear-shaped, have a conical or domed rim, with the valves

somewhat exserted. They are always 3-celled as far as seen.

Diameter of rim 2|^ to nearly 3 lines. Length from end of

pedicel to rim 2| lines.

The fruit differs from that of E. obliqua in being more or less

conical, while| that of B. obliqua is subcylindrical. The latter

species has no well defined rim and the valves are sunk, whereas

in the tree now under consideration there is a prominent rim,

while the valves are somewhat exserted. The fruits of -E. obliqua

are also larger than those of our species and have shorter stalks.

In the latter species the peduncles are elongated over half an inch

in fruit, and are distinctly pedicellate, about 1-^ lines.

Bark.—It resembles closely that of B. obliqua, the principal

difference between the two ti-ees, in this respect, consisting in the

fact that the tops and the branches of " Cut-tail " are smooth,

while those of IJ. obliqua are the reverse.

Timber.— It has all the characteristics of the timber of E.

obliqua, from which it is scai'cely, or not at all, to be distinguished.

At Montgomery's mill on the Tantawanglo Mountain, near Cath-

cart, the two trees are considered of equal value, and the timbers

of the two cut up and sold as one and the same.

Range.—The coast range from Tantawanglo Mountain to near

Braidwood, so far as observed at present. Specific localities

are:—Tantawanglo Mountain, growing with E. obliqua and E.

goniocalyx ; Nimbo (head of Queanbeyan River), mixed with

stellate variety of E. goniocalyx ; Braidwood district (Reidsdale,

Irish Corner Mountain), with E. obliqua and E. goniocalyx.

We have not yet determined whether it occurs to the west of

the Dividing Range.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate lix.

E. marrorrhynrlia.

Fig. 1.— Fruit from Yass.

Fii'. 2. —Fruit from Bendigo, Victfria.

Fig. 3. —Fruit from Albury.

Fit; 4 1

.
' _'

\ Fruits from Rylstone ; No. 5 is especially large.
l<ig. o. J

Fig. 6.— Umbel and young buds.

Fi". 7.
I
Types of the angular buds, vvitli "beaked opercula. Froui

F'ig. 7a. ] Jlylstone.

E. capiteJlata.

Figs. 8 and 8a.— Fruits and buds of couimon Sydney form (Mosman's Bay).

Fig. 9.— Fruits from Kalgoola, Mudgee district.

Fig. 10.—Fruits from Mt. Victoria, showing flattened top or truncate rim

and lateral compression.

Fig. 11.— Fruits from Round Mountain, New England.

Fig. 12.
I

Fruits intermediate in character between E. capitellata and E.

Fig. 13. I eiigenloides, from Stroud and Hill Top (Mittagong) respectively.

Fig. 14.- Buds of E. caintellata, showing a less flattened form tiian usual.

Fig. 15.— Fruits depicted in White's 'Voyage,' p. 226, as E. pijjerita, but

described by Smith, Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 285 (1797), as E.

capitellata.

Plate lx.

E. eiiyeitioides.

Fig. 1.— Fruits from Mt. Victoria.

Fig. 2.— Fruits from Tweed River, showing slightly exserted valves.

Fig. 3. - Fruits fr. m Ulladulla, showing hemispherical shape.

F'ig. 4.— Fruits from Bega, showing sessile character.

Fig. 5. — Fruits from Cabramatta, near Sydney, showing disposition into a

dense globular head.

Fig. 6.— Fruits from Homebush, near Sydney, showing pilular shape and

sunk rim.

Fig. 7. — Fruits from Hogan's Brush, near Gosford, unusually large in size,

and with well-defined rim. Intermediate in character between

this species and E. capitellata : Cf. Plate lix.. figs. 12 and 13.

Fig. 8. —Normal buds of E. eufjenioide/i.

E. ohliqua.

Fig. 9. -Fruits.

Fig. 10.— Leaf showing oblii^ue outline, and venation.
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Fig. 11. } Fruits and buds of the Kucalypt provi.sioually placed between B.

Fig. 12. ) i-apitellata and E. macrorrhyacha (Gulf Road, R. T. Baker ;

also ^Ir. Rudder's specimen).

Plate lxi.

E. fasti(jata, sp.nov.

Fig. 1.—Seedling foliage.

Fig. 2.—Twig in bud.

Fig. 3.—Mature leaf, showing venation.

Fig. 4.— Fruit, showing exserted valves.

Fit;. 5.—Transverse section of fruit.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF PUPINA
FROM QUEENSLAND.

By C. E. Beddome.

PUPINA BIDENTATA, Sp.n.

Taw consisting of a chitinous, transparent membrane covering

the greater part of the lips, minutely reticulated ; under high

magnifying power the membrane appears to

be composed of very numerous rectangular

plaits.

^ac?it/a strap-shaped, with about 75 oblique

rows of teeth; formulae 2-1-1-1-2. Rhachi-

dian tooth with its base constricted in the

middle, posterior and concave; there are three

rather small cusps, the median one much

larger than the laterals, with small, broadly

rounded cutting points. Lateral teeth elon-

gated, with three cusps, the median with

a large blunt cutting point. First marginal with three, second

with two cutting points.

The dentition is that characteristic of the Cydophoridce, and

the peculiarity of the jaw, if that term may be applied, is shared

by the arboreal Achatinellas.

Shell pupiniform, shining translucent,

pale horn colour. Whorls 6g, gently

convex. Aperture circular, the greater

part of which is encircled by less inflated

margin of inner lip; peristome elsewhere

3 markedly thickened and reflexed with

, whitish sinuous porcelain-like margin,

notched or slit narrowly and tortuously

anteriorly and posteriorly; the thickened

and backward bent extremities of inner

and outer lip slightly diverge, forming two inbs on body whorl
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enclosing a narrow triangular area which is crossed near the

thread-like slit of rounded aperture by a tooth-like process.

There is a finer tooth on lower extremity of outer lip which

further constricts the fine slit at aperture.

Fi?. 4.

Operculum concentric, concave, shining, straw colour.

Length 10 mil., diam. 4 mil., breadth of aperture 1| mil.

flab.—Near Cairns, Queensland. The type specimens are in

C. E. Beddome's Collection.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

PupincL bidentafa.

Fig. 1.—Jaw (x 50).

Fig. 2.— Part of radula ( x 240).

Figs. 3-4.—Front and back views of shell.

(Figs. 1-2 drawn from nature by Mr. H. Suter; "Nos. 3-4 by Mr. C. Hedlcy.)
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Fred. Turner sent for exhibition a specimen of LejituriDi

cy'iadricus, Trin , one of several plants recently found by him

near Hay. This very rare i^rass in New South Wales has not

hitherto been found growing awa}^ from the coast ; onl}' once

before had he seen it, growing in company with L. incurvatus on

the shores of Port Jackson. Also specimens of two West Avis-

tralian leguminous plants ( Hrachysema unchdatum, Ker, and

Isutropis jnncea, Turcz ), forwarded from the Bureau of Agricul-

ture of West Australia, as l)eing plants supposed to be poisonous

to stock.

Mr. Edgar R. Waite exhibited a lizard, Xephrur^Ls line's, De
Vis, received by the Australian Museum some months ago.

Suspecting that its characters were common to both N. hev/f< and

iV. platyurus, Blgr., Mr. Waite examined the type of the former

species, kindly lent by Mr. De Vis, when it became apparent that

the two descriptions applied to the same species—a conclusion in

accordance with the views of Messrs. Lucas and Frost, from the

examination of a series of specimens from Central Australia.

("Report of the Horn Expedition" ii p. 116). The exhibited

specimen was shown to record a locality intermediate between the

known habitats, Queensland and South Australia, the example

having been obtained at Bathurst, New South Wales.

Some Aarieties of Australian Mollusca were shown by Mr.

Hedley. On behalf of Mr. Whitelegge an example was exhibited

of r/eurobraiichcealaiiiceps, Cuvier, collected by him at Maroubra

Bay. Though this remarkable species, apjaarently a pelagic form,

was described in 1817, so little is known about it that its exact

locality has not been before announced. Mr. Pilsbry writing on

this form in the present year [Man. Conch. (1) xvi. p. 229],
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proposes for it the subgeneric name Eiiselenojys, in lieu of Neda
13reocciipied in the Coleoptera.

By the courtesy of the Curator of the Australian Museum
Mr. Hedley further exhibited examples of Monodonti Zeiis,

Fischer, a series described without locality in the Journ. de Conch.

1 874, p. 372. Dr. Fischer's shrewd guess that it was of Australian

origin is for the first time confirmed by tbe receipt of instances

collected b}'^ Mr. Moore at Dongara, near the mouth of the Irwin

River, West Australia. In the same' parcel were also Monodouta
carbon aria, Philippi, and HaHotis elp.gans, Koch, both noteworthy

and of interest as extending the geographical range of these shells.

Mr. Ogilby exhibited for Dr. Cox a small Sole received from

Mr. J. K. Larner, Public School, Codrington, caught in fresh

water about 58 miles above the mouth of the Richmond River;

he identified it with Aserrnyodesmacleayanus, Ramsay, which had
previously been recorded from fresh water in the Hunter River,

as Solea Jiuviatili)<, Ramsay.

Mr. Brazier read the following

Note OH iJie Shells f'oiiud in KilcJien Middenn at Bondi Bay.

The following is a list of the species of Mollusca found in

Kitchen Middens accumulated by the Aborigines under rock

shelters at Bondi Bay (Boondi of the Aborigines). Tntun,

Spengleri, Chem., (some specimens broken off at the apex, others

with the back of the shell broken, to allow of the extraction of

the animal) ; Parinira siiccincta, Martyn ; P. sti iata, Martyn
;

NiiipJla st7'atninea, Martyn (the opercula of the same very

plentiful); Lunella itrnhdata, Martyn; Monodonta z<^bra, Menke;

Af. imdf.icarmata, Chenu; Scutns aiiatinfi.'-', Donov.; Ne.rita nigra

,

Gi'ay ( = iV. atrata, Reeve, non Chem.); Natic.a 2ylumbea, Lam.;

Patella t'j amoserica, Martyn, and P. acti'eata, Reeve (both species

very plentiful); P. costnt i, Sowb., ( = alticostaUt, Angas,—very few

specimensj; Halivtis licevosa, Martyn; Flaxiphora petJialata, Sowb.,

(the foot of this Chiton must have been much in request as an

article of food, the shell-plates occurring in countless numbers in
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the midden near the baths); and Anomalocardin trapezia, Desh
,

the common mud-cockle (scarce, evidently brought over from the

mud-flats at Rose Bay). Portions of the skull of the schnapper

{Pa'ncrus tniicolor, Quoy) were also met with.

Mr. Brazier also exhibited (1) a fine specimen of Cyprcea

vi/e/lus, Linn., of unusual coloration (light brown, the margins

thickened with enamel of a dark fawn colour, the dorsal surface

showing bluish-white lines in splashes, and a few white dots in

place of the ordinary large white spots), dredged alive at Little

Coogee : and (2) a perfect adult specimen of the shell described

at the July Meeting as Clatliitrella WaterJioutife, which must now

be referred to the genus Cantharus, the lip of the type specimen

having been broken ; it is larger than the type (length 15,

diameter 5|, length of aperture 6 mm.); it was found at Vaucluse,

Port Jackson, in possession of a hermit crab, and is allied to

C. imstralis, Pease, and C. unicol ir, Angas, both from Port Jackson.

]\Irs. Kenyon sent for exhibition a series of specimens of Conus

Jiiitilus, Menke, and five varieties, C. Macleayana, T. Woods,

C. Smitki, Angas, C. Grayi, Reeve, C. maculatus, Sowb., and (7.

Anemone, Lam., w4th young and distorted examples of the same;

and communicated a Note thereon,

Mr. Darley exhibited an apparently ancient Ijoomerang found

in a deposit of hardened mud, 10 feet below the present bed of

the River Darling, 2| miles below Bourke, wheii excavating for a

coffer-dam.

Mr. Darley also communicated some interesting particulars as

to the reported occurrence of Teredo and Rock Oyster for the

first time at the mouth of the Gippsland Lakes about four years

ago, whereas previousl}' both wei-e said to be unknown in the

locality.

Mr. W. S. Dun exhibited on behalf of the Mining and Geolo-

gical Museum, a beautiful series of Trilobites from the Upper

Silui'ian of Dudley, England, lately presented by Mr. C. Holcroft.

Mr. Deane exhibited a number of rock specimens from Victoria

Lakes east of Menindie, Lake Boolaboolka, and Kilfera.
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Dr. Norton communicated a Note recording an instance in

which an ant-resembling spider was observed to attack fatally one

of the community in a nest of the so-called bull-dog ants.

The Rev. J. Milne Curran exhibited a fine series of enlarged

photograjDhs and numerous rock-specimens illustrative of the

physiography and geology of the Mt. Kosciusko Plateau, especially

in relation to the so-called evidences of glaciation. Having been

over the same ground as Dr. Lendenfeld and Mr. Helms, Mr.

Curran could not but agree with Mr. Helms as to the absence of

any evidence of glaciation in the Wilkinson Valley sucli as Dr.

Lendenfeld had reported. But he also felt compelled to differ

from Mr. Helms in respect of the other localities in Avhich this

observer thought he had detected evidence of glacial action,

as indicated on the map accompanying his paper; and he was

forced to the conclusion that the evidence adduced is wholly

insufficient, and that no strife, groovings, or polished faces due to

ice action, or roches moutonnees, perched blocks, moraine-stuff

or erratics are to be met with. Only one example of anything

like a polished block was noted, and in this case the polishing and

strife-like markings were clearly due to a "slicken-side." Most

of the granite is of a gneissic character, but normal granites are

also present, the latter weathering into spheroidal masses, the

contours of which in a few cases are suggestive of ice action. It

had been stated that the rocks on the plateau are not such as

would preserve glacial strise. With this Mr. Curran did not agree,

as he found porphj^ries, diorites and basalts, the latter belonging

to the non-felspathic section of these rocks, specimens of which

were exhibited. Apart from local evidence the general contour

of the valleys is not in the least suggestive of glaciers. He there-

fore concluded that (1) there is no satisfactory evidence of glaciers

in the present valleys. (2) Thei-e is absolutely no evidence of

extensive glaciation on the Kosciusko Plateau. (3) The " o-lacial

epoch of Australia " in Post-Tertiary times as described by Dr.

Lendenfeld, has no foundation in fact.
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Mr. Hardy exhibited two examples of the Nerrum,. or

Knarrarm (Loddon River Tribe), or strangulation cord. They

were originally obtained by Mr. John R. Peebles from either

the Watty-Watty or the Litchoo-Litchoo tribe at Tyntynder, near

the River Murray in the year 1857.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31st, 1897.

The Twenty-Third Annual General Meeting of the Society

was held in the Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on

"Wednesday evening, March 31st, 1897.

The President, Mr. Henry Deane,M A., M. Inst. C.E., F.L.S.,

in the Chair.

The Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting were

read and confirmed.

The President then delivered the Annual Address.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

I have the honour once more to address you from this Chair.

The year just concluded has been one of fair activity, and the

papers read before the Society have been of an important

character. There have been nine ordinary meetings, and at these

forty-four papers have been read.

Some of the papers have had to me a particular interest as

bearing on one of the subjects which I took up for special treat-

ment in my Address last year. These are as follows :—Captain

Hutton communicated a paper on the probability of a former

land connection between Australia and South America. Mr.

Ogilby presented some observations on groups of fishes the dis-

tribution of which can scarcely be understood except on the

supposition of a former Antarctic continent. Professor David

has contributed valuable information on the occurrence of

diatomaceous earth and Radiolaria, and the Rev. J. M. Curran

read some notes, which are, as I understand and hope, preliminary

to a paper, on the supposed glaciation of Mt. Kosciusko.

Mr. Maiden and I have been working at Eucalypts and have

presented a contribution on the subject. It is one that has
53a
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already been dealt with by such competent authorities as the late

Baron von Mueller, Mr. Howitt,.and the late Rev. Dr. Woolls;

but many species have at present been considered only from a

Victorian standpoint, and demand investigation as to habits and

variation when found in New South Wales.

The difficulty of defining what is a species among Eucalypts or

indeed in any large and variable genus is very great. It is

very easy to make very serious mistakes by grouping some that

ought to be kept separate, or in the case of very variable forms,

giving specific rank to mere varieties.

A curious example of errors that may be committed before

sound knowledge is acquired I find in a Report to the Lieutenant

Governor by Mr. William Swainson, F.R.S., in 185.3. This

gentleman divided up what he called the " Eucalyptidje " into

seven genera and 1520 species and varieties, while of the genus

Casmriiia he found 213 species, some of which he was obliged

to leave unnamed, having exhausted his vocabulary. The most

difficult species of Eucalyptus are probably those with smallish

fruits, for there is then so little opportunity to seize hold of dis-

tinguishing characters, and it is only by taking into account forms

of buds, anthers, fruits, leaves, seedling and mature, bark and

perhaps the wood itself that anything like certainty can he

arrived at.

What an opportunity is here for some of the spare energy of

the old country which spends itself on monographs of a small and

variable genus of Compositse! What scope of useful investigation

exists in the study of the variation of vegetable forms on a large

continent like our own, which has been altogether free from the

destructive and thinning out action of Glacial Periods and

catastrophes, and where opportunities of almost unlimited varia-

tion exist !

During the year four ordinary Members and one Associate have

been added to the Roll, and one Member has resigned.

The Society has lost the services of Mr. U. A. Henn and Dr.

Martin on the Council, but I am glad to be in a position to say

that they will continue their Membership although circumstances
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have induced them to take up their residence outside New South

Wales. Messrs. Brazier and Whitelegge have also resigned from

the Council.

We have to deplore the loss of our oldest Honorary Member,

Baron F. von Mueller, who was elected on the 22nd January,

1876. To this event T shall take the opportunity of referring

presently.

The distinguished Algologist, Professor G. B. Toni, of Padua,

has been elected an Honorary Member of the Society.

In accordance with the resolution passed at the beginning of

last year, a sound investment having been found for the funds

left by the late Sir William Macleay, the Council took steps to

invite applications in England and the Colony for the position of

Macleay Bacteriologist. Five applications were received, but

after considering the qualifications of the applicants, the Council

has decided not to appoint any of them, but to give a wider

publicity to the Society's requirements and advertise afresh later

on with a view to obtaining a better selection. In the meantime,

the principal will be increased by the year's interest, so that

pecuniarily the delay will not be a loss.

Baron F. von Mueller.

I must now take the opportunity of sa3"ing a few words in

tribute of respect to the memory of the late Baron F. von Mueller,

whose friendship and good qualities many of us learnt to appreciate.

I do not intend to oflPer a lengthy account of the Baron's life,

as that has alread}^ been done by others far more fitted to the

task than myself. I may refer to the interesting account given

in the " Sydney Mail " of the 17th October last, written some

time ago by the late Rev. Dr. Woolls, and to that published in the

"Victorian Naturalist," (No. 7, Vol. xiii.), which is due to the

able and sympathetic pen of Professor Baldwin Spencer.

Baron F. von Mueller is a fit compeer of such men as Robert

Brown, Dr. Hooker, and Mr. Bentham. He was a man of

indomitable energy and perseverance, and during his ii years

of otficial life he achieved such results as few can boast of.
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His reputation was a world-wide one, and there are few countries

in which he lias not at some time or other found correspondents.

Baron F. von Mueller arrived in Adelaide in 1847 and imme-

diately set himself to prosecute his favourite study of botany.

In 1852 he was appointed Government Botanist of Victoria, and

was thus enabled to commence his investigations on the flora of a

part of Australia which was untouched by Robert Brown. At

that time he commenced a series of most arduous journeys to the

Australian Alps and elsewhere, often unattended; and what that

meant in those days can be imagined only by those older residents

of this country now living who have had experience of the

inhospitable character of the Australian bush and the dangers

connected with it. In 1855, one of the most important journeys

was made; he then accompanied Mr. Gregory to the north and

north-west of Australia, and the expedition undoubtedly until the

time of the recent Horn Expedition stood out above all others for

its valuable scientific results; and in general interest and import-

ance of discovery it was second only to Leichhardt's.

In the eai'lier part of his career Baron F. von Mueller was much

in the field and had opportunities of studying the forms and

habits of living plants which later in life he missed.

Included in the vast collections which enabled Bentham to

carry out that unique work, the " Flora Australiensis," the only

complete continental Flora written, were more than fifty " large

cases " of specimens collected or forwarded by the Baron to Kew;

and to his assistance was the success of the work largely due.

There are now more than double the species of vascular j)lants

described compared with those known to Robert Brown. Mr.

Bentham in his eulogy on Robert Brown (Proceedings of the

Linnean Society of London, May 24th, 1888), gives 4,200 as his

total. In the "Flora Australiensis" are described 7,000 species.

The second edition of the " Census " published in 1889 includes

8,839 species, distributed among 1,409 genera and 156 orders.

It was to be expected that a large amount of work would

remain unfinished. The complete investigation of the floi-a of a

continent is a work not of one ijeneration nor of two, but the
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foundation has been laid for the canying on of the study of

various important gi'oups, and among the most interesting of the

subjects to which the Baron devoted his attention ave those of

genera and orders possessing in Austraha peculiar characters and

forming often a special feature of the flora. I refer in jiarticular

to his Monograph entitled " Eucalyptographia," consisting of

descriptions, with plates, of 100 species of the genus Eucalyptus,

and to the series of illustrations of Acacia, consisting of 13

decades or 130 species, Salsolacete of 9 decades or 90 sjiecies, and

of Candolleacese 1 decade only. A Avork on the MyojDorinefe con-

taining figures of a large number of the species of Myoporuni and

Eremophila was also begun and one volume completed. When it

i5 considered that there are probably at least 150 species of

Uucalyptus'and that only 100 are given in the "Eucalyptographia,"

and that out of more than 300 species of the genus Acacia only

130 are figured, it will be seen that a large amount of work

remains to be done with those groups alone.

The Baron's note on Boronia Jl jribunda, read at the meeting

of this Society on September 30th last, is belieAed to be his last

scientific contribution.

A fitting memorial to the late Baron would be the publication

of a supplemental volume to the "Flora Australiensis."

As he took so important a part in furnishing material for the

seven existing volumes, it would be a graceful tribute to his

memory to dedicate the supplement to him. This work should

of course be carried out on the lines and according to the same

system as that adopted in the " Flora," which, whatever its

objections may be, has very much to recommend it, not only on

account of its being that made use of in the "Genera Plantarum,"

but chiefly because a supplement could only thus be of real

utility. It would, however, be a convenience if at the end of the

volume a reference in taljular form to the system and nomen-

clature of the Baron's Census were supplied. It is to be hoped

that in whatever way the work may be carried out, all jealousies

will be laid aside and the greatness of the man to whose memory

the tribute is offered alone remembered. This volume might well
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be made a juiiiL work subscribed for by the four Governments of

South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland, and

jointly edited by the four representative botanists of those colonies.

I should now like to add a few words on the subject of nomen-

clature, but I do not wish that these remarks should be taken in

any way as disparaging to the late Baron's work. Every man
has a right to his own views, and certainly none more so than the

late leading botanist of Australasia, but there are few who agreed

with him on certain points, and some who have followed his

methods during his lifetime will probably feel themselves justified

in now throwing off the restraint previously imposed upon them.

Many of the well known names of the " Flora Australiensis
"

wepe dropped by the Baron and do not appear in their expected

places in his "Census of Australian Plants." Other names which

he considered to have the right of priority have instead been

adopted by him, to the great discomfort of most of us. Under

one large genus, many generic names with which we are familiar

ha\e been grouped For example, such genera as Croivea, F/ieba-

lium, Astevo/ania and many others are thi'own into Eriosteinon; and

Astrolomct, Leuco-poyon, MtlicJtrus, Acrutiiclie, Monotoca, Lissamlie

and a ho.st of others are suppressed and the species placed under

Styjihella. The annoj'ance is great enough when in looking a plant

up you miss its generic designation, but if, as in the case of many,

you lose the specific name as well, it is confusion worse confounded.

Priority should not be the only guide when adopting a name,

but use must be taken into consideration. Mr. Thistleton Dyer

in his Address to Section K of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science, 1895, says that to him "botanists who
waste their time over priority are like boys who when sent on an

errand spend their time in playing by the roadside. By such men
even Linnajus is not to be allowed to decide his own names.''

And in another part of the same address he makes the pertinent

remark that "if science is to keep in touch with human afiairs,

stability in nomenclature is a thing not merely to aim at l^ut to

respect. Changes become necessary, but should never be insisted
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on without grave and solid reason;" and in a note he calls atten-

tion to Darwin's saying, "I cannot yet bring myself to reject any

tvell known names." No doubt the Baron thought he had grave

and solid reason to change some names, and we should be loth to

charge him with loitering on his errand like the schoolboy, but I

am sure all of us prefer the names we became used to through

the "Flora Australiensis"; let us therefore adhere to them as

much as possible.

Mr. R. D. Fitzgerald's " Australian Orchids " consisted at his

death of one Volume of seven parts, and four other parts towards

a second Volume. One hundred and eighty-three species were

figured and described, with interesting notes on their habits

and modes of fertilisation by Mr. Fitzgerald himself. Seeing

the number of fine drawings still unused, it was proposed to

continue the publication. The assistance of Mr. A. J. Stopps

was secured for the lithographic work, and I was asked to work

up the text. Many friends came forward to help with informa-

tion, and Part .'1 of the second Volume was brought out under the

editorship of Dr James Norton in 1895. About half the plates

required for Part 6 and some notes for the text are ready, but

there is no money to go on with the publication. Only a small

sum is really necessary to complete this part, but the Government

steadfastly refused last year to place any money for the purpose

on the Estimates. It will be a great pity if this part cannot be

finished, and also Part 7, which would make up the second

Volume. I hope a renewed efi'ort may be made some day to

induce the Government to provide the requisite funds for carrying

out this essentially Australian object.

One of the scientific events chi"onicled for the past year is the

ineffectual attempt to execute a wish of Charles Darwin to pierce

a coral island to its foundation and, by bringing up a core, test

the mystery of its origin. A committee appointed by the Royal

Society of London fof the purpose of this investigation had a

man-of-war placed at their disposal by the Admiralty. The

New South Wales Government further assisted them with a loan
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of boring machinery. The expedition, of which Professor Sollas

was placed in charge, sailed from Sydney in May, to Funafuti, an

atoll lying half way between Fiji and the equator which had

been selected as the scene of operations.

The impression usually prevailing that a coral reef was a dense

and homogeneous mass was soon dispelled when the diamond drill

began to work, and it was shown instead to contain caves and

lissures filled with quicksand. The latter proved too much for

the apparatus at command, and after penetrating to a depth of

105 feet in the first instance and 72 feet in the second, further

attempts were abandoned.

Although the chief line of inquiry was defeated, important

results were achieved by the officers of H.M.S. Penguin, whose

soundings perfectly develop the submarine slojae and contour

lines.

These observations and some made later in the year by officers

of the same vessel on the Alexa Bank throw much light on the

conditions under which coral formations appear to take their I'ise,

which are apparently not those assumed by Darwin.

The naturalists attached to the Funafuti expedition amassed

collections illustrative of the ethnology, zoology and botany of the

island, and a memoir based on the gatherings and observations of

Mr. Hedley, who was attached to the expedition, is now in course

of publication by the Australian Museum. The reports so far

reflect immensely to the credit of Mr. Hedley, who seems to have

allowed no detail, however a^^parently unimportant, to elude his

observation. The general account of the atoll and of the manners

and customs of the inhabitants, written by himself, will be read

with interest by all, and the hope will naturally arise that Mr.

Hedley may have opportunities accorded to him of taking part

in future investigations of the kind.

A reprint of Professor Sollas's Report, published in " Nature,"

of February 18th, came to hand yesterday.

Another expedition for the investigation of coral reefs—I refer

to Professor Agassiz's visit last winter to the Great Barrier Reef

had, owing to bad weather, which is a most unusual occurrence
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at the time of year, to be given up before its main object had

been attained.

News has just been received that another scientific excursion

to tlie Pacific has met with some success. After enduring con-

siderable toil, hardship and danger, Dr. Willey has, in the Loyalty

Islands, succeeded in obtaining eggs of the Nautilus, but unfortu-

nately these have failed to develop.

A remai'kable discovery in morphological botany has recently

been made in Japan of another connecting link bel-ween flowering

and flowerless plants. The discoverers are Professor Ikeno and

Dr. Hirase, who have found in Cycas and Ginkgo the fertilisation

of the ovule effected by a partial penetration of pollen tubes, and

a subsequent development of antherozoids for the completion of

the process.

With regret we learn from "Nature," of February, 18th, that

the veteran paltieontologist and botanist. Baron Constantine von

Ettingshausen, had died at Graz at the age of 71.

Horn Expedition.

In my Address of last year lengthy reference was made to the

first instalment of the " Report of the Horn Scientific Expedition

to Central Australia "—Part ii. Zoology, then just published.

Three additional parts—Parti. Introduction, Narrative, Summary,

Ac, with Map, by Professor Baldwin Spencer, M.A. ; Part iii.

Geology and Botany, by Professor Tate, and J. A. Watt, M.A.,

B.Sc; and Part iv. Anthropology, by Professor Stirling and Mr.

Gillen—have since been issued under the able editorship of

Professor Spencer, completing this important work. The Report

in its complete form, as a contribution to Australian scientific

literature, has fully justified our expectations of its importance,

and it demands a further expression of our indebtedness to Mr.

Horn, the promoter, and to all who have shared in its pi'oduction.

A very substantial increase of knowledge in all departments

has been gained, but Professor Spencer has so ably summarised

the results that it is needless to attempt a re-summary. I will

merely refer to his remai-ks on the relations of the Autochthonian ,..
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Flora to the assumed early "Cosmopolitan Flora" on pages 174

and 175, in which he points out that the autochthonian flora of

the west was, from very early times, to a large extent shut off by

barriers from an immigration of other types, and that it is difficult

to see how, if the autochthonian has been derived from the cos-

mopolitan, representatives of typical Australian genera only are

found, and not a trace of such doubtful forms as Quercus, Betula,

Salix, Arc, upon the presence of which in fossil remains the theory

of the cosmopolitan flora in Australia really rests.

Professor Spencer's " Narrati\e " is of special interest. We
have many narratives of Australian travel and exploration, but

these ha\e been written by the leaders of expeditions, much of

whose time and attention was necessarily' devoted to administra-

tive details, and absorbed by the anxiety unavoidably connected

with these; but we have here a narrative from the pen of an

expert biologist, well versed in the subject of the natural history

of Australia, with a keen eye and a ready pencil, and pursuing his

work undistracted by drawbacks such as those alluded to above.

And the work is rendered additionally attractive by an admirable

series of topographical and other views reproduced fi'om actual

photographs. Nature was unfortunately in a very dry mood, and

the opportunity of witnessing the advent of good rains, and the

circumstances attendant on a Central Australian flood, did not

present themselves. Floods and droughts have, however, to be

taken as they come.

The experiences of the expedition have afforded Professor

Spencer opportunity for a masterly exposition of some of the

probable former relations of Australia, and a comparison of the

special features of its botanical and zoological subdivisions,

resulting in the conclusion that these are not coincident. The

names applied to his Subregions—Torresian, Eyrian and Bassian

—are, I think, particularly happy, as avoiding all objections of

implied theory and dogmatism.

Professor Spencei', in discussing the question of the route 1)}'

which Australia received its mammals of characteristic types,
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decides in favour of a former land connection Ijetween South-

eastern Australia and South America, through what is now

Tasmania, and thus adds his support to a theor}^, the objections

to which are continually losing weight.

In my Address last year I pointed to the necessity of this

connection in former times in order to account for the affinities

of a portion of the floras of Australia, New Zealand and South

America, and the occurrence in a fossil state in South America of

marsupials allied to our own. The chief objections are— first,

that an ocean of considerable depth lies between these countries,

the bottom of which, it is therefore supposed, could never have

been above the surface. As a matter of fact, even if Wallace's

1000 fathom limit of possible elevation or depression could be

acknowledged, it is to be remarked that not enough soundings

have been taken in the higher latitudes to prove the non-existence

of submerged plateaux. The lowest continuous line of soundings

seems to have been made by the officers of the Challenger; it lies

near latitude 50\ and there is to the south of that parallel

plenty of room for extensive plateaux to show themselves

or even quite shallow depths when soundings are taken. The

other objection, that the temperature and climate would have

been too severe, can scarcely have weight. In the early and

middle Tertiary mild temperatures existed in the northern hemi-

sphere up to latitude 79° in Spitzbergen, and 81|° in Grinell

Land, and there is no reason why, at the same epochs, if the

disposition of the land was suitable, there should not have been

temperatures favourable to life in the corresponding latitudes

near the south pole. Fossil remains from the Straits of Magellan

indicate tropical conditions. During the Pliocene, temperature

generalh^ became lowei-ed, and the vegetation of the temperate

zone had Ijegun to retreat from the North Pole ; but even if the

same process took place at the South Pole, there might still be

abundant warmth between, say, 55° and 70°, to permit of the

existence of a luxuriant vegetation and fauna.
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I have been unable through lack of time to carry out my

intention of completing the comparison of the tertiary fossil leaves

with those of the existing vegetation. Sufficient has, however,

been done with the assistance of Mr. R. T. Baker, F.L.S., to

confirm me in the opinion I last year expressed, that the fossil

Mora would find its representatives in the existing coast vegeta-

tion. Some of the fossil fruits of the Pliocene Gold Leads also

closely resemble those of to-day on the coast, but as structure has

been almost entirely lost, there is not that certaint}' that one

would like to find. It seems, however, quite clear that before

seeking for analogies in distant countries careful comparisons

with the existing flora should be made, and this is not the method

that the eminent paheontologist, in whose hands the fossil plant

remains from Dalton, Vegetable Creek and Oxley were placed,

adopted. Taking into consideration the difierence between the

Eocene and Miocene climate and that of the present period, we

might expect to find existing types a few degrees further south

in the fossil state, but that is quite a different idea fi*om going to

the other side of the earth for analogies.

I can find little or no information about the fossil tertiary

floras of Western Australia, South Africa and South America.

This is much wanted, as also further information about fossil

remains of the tertiar}' beds of Kerguelen Island.

Some months ago, when on a visit to South Gippsland, Mr. J.

H Wright took me to some leaf beds lying on a horizon above

the "Lower Basalt.'"' The most interesting finds on that occasion

were leaves in all respects resembling those of a species of Coprosma,

"domatia" and all. This is a curious indication of the antiquity

of these peculiar structures. Eucali/ptus was not noticeable in

these beds, and the vegetation appeared to have such a character

as would imply humid atmospheric conditions. Mr. Wright

showed me some beautiful leaf remains from the siliceous shales

below the " Lower Basalt," in which there were a good many
leaves of the Fag its type, as well as what might be taken for

an early form of Eucalypt.
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Through the kindness of Mr. R. L. Jack, Government Geologist

of Queensland, I have received a number of samples from the

Oxley beds, referred to in my Address of last year. The impres-

sions are very fragmentary, and thus very difficult to make out.

They seem to me as a whole to be rather conspicuous for the scarcity

of Eucalypts and Proteads as we know them, a circumstance

which, as I have alreadj^ indicated, we need not be at all surprised

at.

Affinities of the South African Flora.

The Ijelief in the former connection between Australia and

South America is continually obtaining more adherents, but the

possibility of a land bridge having ever existed between South

Africa and Western Australia is treated with much greater

incredulit}^ The affinities of the existing floras, however, seem

to point to it as the only possible explanation. Strong evidence

of a connection in the Carboniferous Period has already been

adduced Iw Dr. Blandford and others, on the ground of a common
flora, which flourished not only in South Africa and Australia,

but in Southern India and South America as well.

Had we not this evidence from CarlDoniferous times, we must

acknowledge that the resemblance between the existing floras of

the south-west region of South Africa and that of Australia, and

particularly of Western Australia, is too remarkal)le to be

accounted for by saying that they are relics of a once cosmo-

politan flora, and that their peculiarities have been produced by

the selective action of the floral climates. Those botanists who
have closely studied them would not be contented with any other

explanation than that of actual land connection, or at least of a

former tolerably close proximity of the land areas, after the

peculiarities of the flora had become developed. Strips of deep

sea now separate the two countries, but it does not follow that

there was never any land bridge between them. It is certain

that parts of the ocean where now there are depths of 1500

fathoms have been land in the Miocene-—for example, that from

New Zealand northwards. Could we not allow of a local sub-
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siflence of, say, 2500 fathoms since the Cretaceous 1 That is all

that is necessary.

Last year I referred to the comparison made by Dr. Hooker in

his Introduction to the "Flora of Tasmania." The following

additional particulars from Dr. Harry Bolus's article in the " Cape

Handbook " will be of interest.

The region over which the Proteacete are found, and to which

they are practically confined, is the south-west region. It is a

narrow strip about 400 miles long, extending from and including

Cape Town to Port Elizabeth, when it gradually but rapidly

merges into the tropical African region. The vegetation of this

latter region, like the luxuriant vegetation on our own east coast,

extends southwards from the tropics far into temperate latitudes.

The width of the south-west African region is about 50 or 60

miles on the average, and its northern boundary is a very sharply

defined one. To the north is the Karroo region, a particularly

remarkable one also as will be seen. The flora of the south-west

region is charactei'ised by abundance of Rutacete, Bruniacesfi,

Ericaceae, Proteacepe, Restiaceae, Leguminoste, and some others.

The Karroo region which adjoins it on the north is noted for the

complete absence of the orders named, and for the scarcity of

Leguminosfe. The other regions of South Africa mentioned by

Mr. Bolus are the Composite and the Kalahari, but these do not

interest us to the same extent.

South Africa is, in Mr. Balus's paper, assumed to be limited

by the Tropic of Capricorn. It exhibits a most remarkable

variety of plant life, and a comparison with Australia presents

some remarkable analogies :
—

Australia contains 152 orders and 1300 genera.

S. Africa ,, 142 „ ,, 1255 „

In Australia there are 520 endemic genera.

S. Africa „ 446 ,, „

But it is to be noticed that the area of Australia is five times

that of South Africa, and it extends northwards to 10° south

latitude, instead of being limited by the Tropic of Capricorn.
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of many. The chief argument in its favour lies in the supposed

absence of deep sea deposits on dry land.

Speaking on this subject, Professor H. Alleyne Nicholson in

his Presidential Address to the Royal Physical Society of Edin-

burgh, 1894, points out that the deepest deposits are necessarily

thin, scanty and of limited area. Radiolarian deposits, which are

supposed to indicate deep sea, have been discovered of various

ages. In Lanarkshire they are accompanied by green and red

mudstone, a forcible reminder of modern deep sea deposits.

Professor DaA'id's observations tend to shew that radiolarian

deposits do not necessarily indicate deep sea. Probably in this

case we should have to judge by the circumstances under which the

Radiolaria are found, and it is to be remembered that land drifts

and vegetable debris may be found mixed with deep sea deposits

in the most incongruous manner. The dredging operations

between the west coast of Central America and the Galapagos

carried out between February and May, 1891, with the U.S.

Fish Commission steamer Albatross, under charge of Alexander

Agassiz,* showed together with characteristic globigerina ooze,

a large amount of decayed vegetable matter. Terrigenous

material was dredged up from depths of over 2,000 fathoms, and

with it logs, branches, twigs, and decayed vegetable matter. Off

the West Indies immense quantities of vegetable matter had also

been obtained from depths of over 1,.500 fathoms. It is e^ ident

that if such materials were found fossilised in such surroundings

the}^ would be thought to indicate shallow depths.

Professor Poulton in his Address to the Zoological Section of

the British Association last year, refers to the results of some

of the Challenger dredgings from great depths as follows :

—

"These most interesting facts prove furthermore that the great

ocean basins and continental areas have occupied the same

relative positions since the formation of the first stratified rocks,

for no oceanic deposits are found anywhere in the latter." This

* Bulletin Museum Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, Vol. xxiii.

p. 12.
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is curiously at variance with what Mr. Marr was saying at

or about the same hour of the same day in a neighbouring hall.

Mr. Poulton's statement is an expression of the theory of the

permanence of ocean basins and continental areas, and it is that

neither more nor less. It is desirable therefore to inquire what

is meant. As it stands, it is a general statement too vaguely put

to be of much use. Does it mean that the whole of the great

ocean basins and the whole of the continental areas have always

occupied the same relative positions ? Clearly not, for we know
that nearly or quite all existing land has at some time or other

been under the water, and there have been land connections where

there is now sea. The proposition must then be reduced to this,

that portions of the great ocean basins and portions of the con-

tinental areas have occupied the same relative position. In other

words, some portion or other of the great ocean basins has always

been under the water and that some portion or other of the

existing continental areas has always been above the sea. The

statement thus coi'rected is useless to us; it affords no explanation

of the distribution of life on the earth, for it may be true that

some areas of existing land and water have always been land and

water respectively, and yet we know that continental areas have

been differently divided and cut up, and the same is the case with

the seas. If it was intended to mean that the continents and

oceans had been practically the same through all time as they are

now, it is incorrect. For example, we have very good reason

from the study of the flora to believe that in Permo-Carboniferous

times South Africa, Southern India, Australia and South America

formed part of one continent, and that in the early Tertiary

Period North and South America were broken up into quite

distinct land masses, and that in the same period and earlier

Europe and Western Asia were indented and crossed by seas in a

way that would make that part of the world quite unrecognisable

now.

Mr. J. E. Marr in his opening address to Section C (Geology)

of the British Association, 1896, says :
—" We have been told that

our continents and ocean basins have been to a great extent
53b
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permanent as regards position through long geological ages; we

now rejil}' W pointing to deep sea sediments of nearly all

geological periods, which have been uplifted from the ocean-

abysses to form portions of our continents; and as the result of

studv of the distribution of fossil organisms we can point almost

as confidently to the sites of old continents now sunk down into

the ocean depths. It seems clear that our knowledge of the

causes of earth movements is still in its infancy and that we

must be content to await awhile until we have further informa-

tion at our disposal."

Captain Hutton says :—-" We know as a matter of fact that

continental areas are liable to subsidence, and that oceanic areas

are lialjle to elevation ; and we cannot as yet place a limit on

the possible amount of continental depression or of oceanic

elevation."* Further on (p. 411) he says :—
" We certainly do find a large number of geological periods

represented in Europe, Asia, America, Australia, and New
Zealand, but in all cases there are also long periods unrepi*e-

sented, especially in the Palteozoic era, when there are many

physical breaks in continuity, accompanied by an almost complete

change in animal life, and Sir A. Ramsay says that these breaks

may each indicate a period of time as great as the vast accumula-

tions of the whole Silurian series. The question is, What was

the condition of these areas during the unrepresented periods T

Certainly they might have been land, but also they might, in

some cases at least, have been deep ocean."

Rigidity of the Earth.

As the facts of the deformation of the earth's surface as well as

that of alterations of climate depend largely upon the flexibility

of the crust, it will be interesting to consider shortly the con-

clusions that have been arrived at as to the rigidity of the earth.

* "Has the Deep Ocean ever been Land?" New Zealand Journal of

Science, Vol. i. p. 410.
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Lord Kelvin and Mr. G. H. Darwin, from a study of the long

period oceanic tides, conclude that the earth's mass as a whole is

more rigid than steel hnt not quite so rigid as glass. Such a

degree of rigidity would at first sight appear to preclude any

alteration of the levels of the land with respect to the ocean

;

we know, however, that certain tracts of the earth's surface are

rising and others falling, so that the question arises what such

an amount of rigidity implies.

Mr. R. L. Woodward in a paper entitled '' The Mathematical

Theories of the Earth," published in the American Journal- of

Science, Vol. 138, p. 34:3, says :
—"Whatever may have been the

antecedent condition of the earth's mass, the conclusion seems

unavoidable that at no great depth the pressure is sufficient to

break down the structural characteristics of all known substances

and hence to produce viscous flow whenever and wherever the

stress difference exceeds a certain limit, which cannot be large in

comparison with the pressure." Internal fluidity is therefore not

a necessar}" condition to account for movements of the crust.

Roche considered that geological phenomena were best

explained by postulating a solid nucleus with a zone of fusion

.separating the crust from the nucleus.

In a paper entitled " An elementary proof of the earth's

rigidity," published in the American Journal of Science, Vol. 139,.

p. 336, the author, Mr. George F. Becker, points out that although

the earth is a veiy rigid body, it does not necessarily follow that

it is solid. The assumption of solidity is objected to by geologists

as opposed to the possibility of the occurrence of geological

phenomena. There is, however, no conflict betVeen geology andi

physics. He says :
— " Time enters into the expression of

viscosity, and the fact that the earth behaves as a rigid mass to

a force which changes its direction by 360° in 24 hours is not

inconsistent with great plasticity under the action of small forces

which maintain their direction for ages. For a considerable

number of years I have constantly had the theory of the earth's

solidity in mind while making field observations on upheaval and
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subsidence, with tlie result tliat, to my thinking, the phenomena

<are capable of much more satisfactory explanation on a solid globe

than on an encrusted fluid one."

Changes of Climate.

The changes of climate, which occurred in the Carboniferous

period, if the phenomena are rightly interpreted, are much more

extraordinary than those of the Pleistocene when the so-called

Glacial period or periods set in, for the latter appear to have

been chiefly due to a general cooling of the poles and a con-

sequent enlargement of the ice caps. The latter phenomena are

visible both in the northern and southern hemispheres, whereas

the glacial action which appears to be traceable in the Carbon-

iferous period extended over Southern India, South Africa,

Australia and South America only. At this time Dr. W. T.

Blandford (Part 2, Vol. xxix. of the Records of the Geological

Society of India) says that these countries formed a continent,

judging from the peculiar flora which characterises them. In

each case a boulder bed " undoubtedlj'' glacial in origin" has been

found associated with them. Dr. Feistmantel states that the

Lepidendron flora was swept away at the ushering in of the new

conditions and gave way to the Glossopteris and Gangamopteris

flora. He shows that a shifting of the pole would not account

for the new conditions, as on the opposite side of the earth the

vegetation remained unaffected, and the difiiculty of imagining so

large an area of the earth's surface influenced by the advance of

the polar cap is all the gi-eater seeing that since the writing of Dr.

Feistraantel's report South America has been added to the territory.

Dr. Blandford points out how this area must have been cut off from

the rest of the world by sea, so that once the vegetation had

changed it was preserved from immigration of the old flora; but

how did it become changed? could it have been by cold, seeing

that the other side of the earth was unaffected? The phenomena

of stranded boulders, groovings and scratchings are extraordinarily

like what glaciation produces, but can they only be accounted for

by ice? Assuming the glacial phenomena to have existed in
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certain districts only over this large area, can these local condi-

tions be considered to have been sufficient to produce a complete

change in the flora ? Mr. Dubois in " The Climates of the

Geological Past," attributes the alteration to a general raising of

the land, but it still seems rather strange that all the land should

be raised, and although coal was still formed, no suitable positions

should be left for the old flora. He says :
—"Just as during the

Carboniferous Age an extensive lowland, cut up by the sea into a

large marshy archipelago, accounts for the formation of coal over

nearly the whole of the northern hemisphere, to such an extent

that comparison can only be made with the extensive deposits of

Jurassic coal, extending from Western Asia to Australia, it seems

that a large mountainous continent ("Gondwana Land" of

Suess\ at the south of the equator, has caused extensive accumu-

lations of ice in suitable places. A great uniformity of orographic

conditions over extensi\ e continental parts of the eai'th's crust

seems to have been characteristic of the Coal period. It is thus

possible, and even probable, that by a gradual upheaval of such

a continent, the changed conditions of existence caused the

development of a new flora, which only much latei', in the

beginning of the Mesozoic period, should find in Europe, in the

higher uphea\al of the ground, conditions it was better fitted for

than was the older Pah>?ozoic flora which in consequence would

suffer extermination. Traces of glaciation are believed to have

been actually found in the Permian formation of Europe. From

those high centres of acclimatisation the new flora, accommo-

dating itself to a higher temperature, could then have gradually

spread over the lowlands."

Up to quite recently there were, and perhaps even at the

present time, there are geologists who hold that the Glossopteris

Flora belongs to a much later period of the world's history than

the Lepidodendron Flora of the Coal Measures; but representatives

of the two floras have been found associated in the same beds,

which must be accepted as a final and conclusive proof of their

contemporaneous existence. (Rec. Geol. Sur. of India, Vol. xxix.

Part 2, p. 58).
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Glacial phenomena are I'eported from various ages between the

Carboniferous and Pleistocene Formations, and the phenomena

as exhibited in Australia are well set forth in Pi'ofessor David's

Address to Section C. of the Aust. Assoc. Brisbane, 1895.

The most important and tangible of the recorded phenomena

in the northern hemisphere are those of the "Great Ice Age," as it

is called, in the title of Dr. James Geikie's book. The temperature

of the earth, the north pole at least, was cooling down at the

end of the Tertiary Period, and the cold culminated in the

Pleistocene. Dr. Geikie sa^'s that at least six different periods

can be proved during which the cold advanced and retreated, and

between which mild conditions prevailed. Other geologists count

these to be less in number.

Various explanations have been given for the spread of Arctic

conditions from the pole, the most noted being probably that

known as Croll's theory. Dr. Croll argues that the orbit of the

earth, in consequence of the varying positions and attractions of

the planets, increases in eccentricity at long intervals of many
hundreds of thousands of years. The Glacial epoch occuiTed

in one of these periods. High eccentricity would, when the axis

of the earth was inclined in the line of the major axis of the orbit,

cause long mild summers and short winters in one hemisphere and

short summers and long cold winters in the other. Under the

latter conditions, great cold and accumulation of snow and ice and

what is called a glacial period would result. With the precession

of the equinoxes, the conditions would alternate in the northern

and southern hemispheres till the orbit of the earth lost its

extreme eccentricity.

Major-General Drayson considers that the pole describes a circle

round a point 6" from the pole of the ecliptic, so that, 13,700 B.C.,

the angular distance of the two poles would be such as to bring

England within the Arctic circle.

" Professor G. H. Darwin has considered the possibility of the

pole having worked its way in a devious course 10° to 15° from

its present geographical position, but points out that such a

movement would require extensive surface deformation and shift-
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ing of surface weights not easy to understand." (Great Ice Age,

Note p. 791).

Sir Charles Lyell considered that all climatic changes could be

explained by gradual changes in the distribution of land and

water. There are few that now hold this view. It is to be

remarked that in Pleistocene times the distribution of land and

water was practically the same as now, and yet it was just in

that period that the most remarkable oscillations of temperature

conditions occur.

Dr. Geikie in the work already referred to points out that

there are oscillations of temperature and rainfall shown hj

advance and retreat of glaciers, rising and falling of level of lakes

and inland seas, and asks whether these may not be due to cosmic

causes, and whether such causes may not have to do with the

larger and more extensive oscillations producing giaciation or

mild temperatures up to near the pole.

As regards the question of the geographical shifting of the pole,

I find in "Nature," of September 25, ISS-l, a letter by Mr. Flinders

Petrie referring to an Address by Professor Young, which stated

that a change of one second per century had been noted at Palkowa

in the earth's axis. Other corroborations of the same fact exist.

He says :

—" Such a change might be effected by causes which

are beyond our observation ; as, for instance, unbalanced ocean

circulation equal to a ring of water only 4 square miles in section

moving at a mile an hour across the poles." Mr. Petrie refers to

the Gizeh Pyramids ; these structures, the errors of which are

but a few seconds of angle, agree in standing as much as 4' or 5'

to the west of the present north.

Professor Newcomb some years ago, from observations of the

transit of Mercury, concluded that the rotational period of the

earth was not a fixed quantity, and it has since been amply shown

from the study of the same phenomena that the period is subject

to variation, increasing for a number of years and then diminish-

ing again, and so on. I do not know whether any explanation

has been offered of this phenomenon, but may it not indicate
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movements of tlie A'iscous interior, more or less independent of

that of the crust 1

Some of the peculiarities of the distribution of temperatui-e in

the Tertiary seem to be more easily explained on the assumption

of a geographical shifting of the pole, and as a slow shifting

seems to be going on at the present moment, it ma}' be looked

upon as helping to solve the difficulty.

Mr. Marr says in his Address previously referred to that Dr.

Neumayr in his work (Ueber Klimatische Zonen wiihrend der

Jura und Kreidezeit) has, in the opinion of many geologists,,

established the existence of climatic zones in former times. This

may be the best way of testing any supposed extensive shifting

of the pole, although it is to be observed that up till the late

Tertiary actual polar conditions must have been confined to a

very few degrees round the pole, and may be, therefore, diffi<'ult

to identify.

With regard to the possible geographical shifting of the axis,

it has seemed to me that somewhat extensive changes could have

taken place in former times when the earth was less rigid and

the interior more closely resembling a fluid, in the following

manner. We believe that the rotation of the earth is being slowly

but surely retarded by the action of the tides. If the interior

were fluid or thinly viscous, the retardation of the crust would

not immediately affect the interior, as it would take time to

communicate the retardation—that is to say, the interior would

always rotate at a slightly greater speed than the crust. Now
the solid crust would not be smooth underneath ; if corrugations

form exteriorily, through cooling or other causes, the under side

would be roughened too. If the fluid or viscous interior were not

absolutely homogeneous, and it is not likely ever to have been so,

it would contain masses of solid matter, or of matter of at least

firmer consistence than the rest. These floating masses on the

under side of the crust would come in contact with the ridges, and

would tend to produce^ away from the equator—an acceleration

at that spot which would cause the rotation of the whole to be

modified and the axis shifted.
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A general alteration of climate over the surface of the earth

might l)e caused by an alteration in the constitution of the atmos-

phere. Mr. H. C. Russell at a meeting of the Roj^al Society of

New South Wales in 1892 pointed out, when giving some

particulars of probable life conditions on the Planet Mars,

tliat the existence of a thin layer of olefiant gas in the

atmosphere of this planet would allow the sun's heat to enter, but

would prevent its radiation again into space, so that the existence

of the addition of small quantities of such a gas if liberated by

extensive volcanic disturbances from coal strata below would be

the cause of materially raising the general temperature of the

earth's surface. On the other hand, if the earth with the sun

passed into regions of space which happened to be crowded

with meteoric matter, the power of the sun's rays would be so

much diminished that a considerable enlargement of the polar

area and an extension of glacial phenomena into temperate regions

would result.

In "The Climates of the Geological Past," Mr. Eugene Dubois

shows how that in all ages up to the end of the Tertiary Period

mild temperatures have been proved to exist up to within 10 or

15 degrees of the North Pole, and in the Eocene we have such

in Grinell Land at 8 If N., 95° W.; Spitzbergen 771° to 79" N.,

about 20° E., while in the Island of New Siberia in latitude 75.^°

and 140° east longitude dejjosits of brown coal are found. In the

southern hemisphere it has not been possible to penetrate so far,

but in Kerguelen, which now has a rigorous climate, Cupresso.vjjlon

has been found, while at Punta Arenas, in the Straits of Magellan,

53|° S., the conditions appear to have been tropical. The author

concurs with Heer in disputing the fact of any'indication of geo-

graphical shifting of the pole, as the vegetation follows close on the

pole all round, and if the ancient conditions seem to have been

warmer on the Atlantic side, it is only similar to what is the case

now. In the early Tertiary especially this intensity of conditions

producing warmth might well have been even greater than now, as

Europe consisted of islands and peninsulas, with inland seas and

large bays, and there is little doubt that the Arctic Ocean was at that
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time connected with the warm seas of Europe and Southern Asia.

The author argues for a gradual cooling down of the sun as

l)r()(Iucing all the phenomena observable. The sun is now in the

con lition of a yellow star ; all through the Palaeozoic, Mesozoic

and part of the Tertiary it was a white star, thus the heat con-

ditions were more intense; and although the tropics need not have

been hotter, the heat would be better distributed towards the

poles. He points to the more ancient types of plants and

animals (reptiles) as requiring warmer conditions, while warm
blooded mammalia and birds are adapted to the cooler conditions

now prevailing.

As a rule every writer looks to his own theory as being all-

sufficient, whereas probably there has been a combination of

conditions producing the effects, so that not only may we conclude

that the reduction of the sun's radiating power may have had much

to do with the present less favourable conditions, but that some

of the intermediate changes may have been contributed to by

various causes—namely, small shiftings in the geographical

position of the earth's axis, increase in the eccentricity of the

orbit, to some extent by an alteration of the distribution of land

and water and the induced air and ocean currents, and also by

cosmical causes and intercepting of the sun's heat b}- diffused inter-

.stellar matter.

IxsuLAR Floras and Oceanic Islands.

This subject is one the consideration of which cannot be

separated from that of the permanence of oceanic beds.

Wallace divides islands into three classes :—Recent continental

islands, ancient continental islands and oceanic islands, the latter

being generally understood to be those surrounded by seas of

more than 1000 fathoms, although as an exception it is acknow-

ledged that some islands belong to the continental classes not-

withstanding that the ocean barrier is now over 1000 fathoms. I

think that Wallace scarcely sufficiently allows for the effect of

long periods of time in altering depths. Time may be all that is
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wanted to permit of a connection in the past of the remotest

group of islands with the mainland.

Tliere seems to be an argument in a circle as far as oceanic

insular floras are concerned. First of all it is assumed that if

the depth is over a certain amount—say, 1000 fathoms—former

land connection was not possible; then comes the study of the flora

and fauna of those islands which are thus situated, and those are

then looked upon as characteristic of such islands—other islands

have these characteristics—the conclusion is drawn that they

also have never been connected with the land.

I shall not attempt to prove that important oceanic groups

like the Sandwich Islands and the Galapagos Islands wei-e once

connected with any of the continental areas. I leave that to

abler debaters than myself—like Captain Hutton and Dr. von

Jhering—but I wish merelj^ to draw attention to some of the

difflculties that the holders of the oceanic insular theory have to

contend with.

First let me say that there are many islands, formerly held to

be oceanic islands, which are now acknowledged to have had a

former continental connection—such as New Zealand, the Fiji and

the Solomon Islands. Atolls and coral islands, and some islands

of volcanic origin are probably acknowledged by every one to be

trul}^ oceanic, and about these thei-e is no dispute. The ditticulty

lies in the determination whether such groups as the Samoan,

Tongan, Marquesan and other groups of the Western and Central

Pacific, the Sandwich Islands, Galapagos and some detached

islands like Pitcairn and Easter Islands come under this category.

It is well known and acknowledged that there are about 200

species of plants the seeds of which stand immersion in salt water

for a certain time, and ai'e, therefore, capable of germination if

thrown up by the sea on to a favourable spot, and out of these

there is a smaller number which do not lose their germinating

powers after prolonged immersion. Then, again, there are some

seeds with a hard testa surrounded by pulp, which, after being

eaten by birds, may be conveyed to islands at short distances, or

perhaps for 50 or 100 miles, as the birds may be in the habit of
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visiting them. There are also pkmts which have exti^emely Hglit

or small seeds, or, as in the case of most Composite, possessing a

pappu.s, by means of which they are borne by the wind over long

distances. Again, there are seeds with barbed hooks which may

adhere to the feathers of birds, or others of small size produced by

plants growing on the margin of water or elsewhere which may be

taken up with particles of mud, and be thus conveyed over consider-

able distances. But when this list is exhausted there are still many

plants growing on the larger islands the presence of wldch cannot

be accounted for.

In the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands, according to the late

Dr. Hillebrand's investigations, there are 999 species of

phanerogams and vascular cryptogams. After deducting from

this number the usual littoral and drift species, and many
useful and ornamental plants probably introduced by the natives,

and even allowing a margin for endemic evolution of new species,

after introduction of those from elsewhere, it must be acknow-

ledged that a great power of belief is required to satisfy one that

the balance are all introduced.

The situation of the islands is this :—-They are 2,040 miles

from the coast of America, 1,860 from the Marquesas, and 2,190

miles from Tahiti. It can be seen how small a chance there is

for winds, waves and birds to bring together the component parts

of this rich flora from elsewhere. There are a few plants represen-

tative of the Eastern Austi'alian Region, a few with .Southern South

American aftinities. Most of the plants are allied to those on the

nearest coast of America. Dr. Hillebrand divides the flora

according to the zones which they inhabit on the islands. These

are as follows :

—

1. Lowland zone.

2. Lower forest zone— 1,000 or 2,000 feet.

3. Middle „ —up to 5,000 to 6,000 feet, this being the

most luxuriant.

4. Upper forest zone—up to 8,000 or 9,000. On Mauna Kea
shrubby vegetation extends to 11,000 feet.
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5. Bog flora of high talkie land of Kauai, and of the broad top

of Mt. Ecka or West Maui. Here are representatives

from Antarctica (New Zealand, Falkland Islands,

Southern Andes, etc.).

It is to be noted that there are 40 endemic or peculiar

g(mera, one of which is the curious Lobeliaceous tree Sclerotheca.

It is most difficult to understand how winds, waves and

birds could have combined to bring the seeds of all these plants

together and pop them down just on the right spot where germi-

nation could take place.

The Galapagos Islands are another example; but here the

distance from the mainland is much less, and the number of

species smaller, so that the possibility of accidental introduction

is largely increased, but it is curious that the different islands

possess different species, and those chiefly distinct from the

mainland. This remark applies to the land snails as well as the

plants.* The affinities of the endemic flora are entirely American.

A few plants such as Lipocliceta, laricifolia, have congeners in

the Sandwich Islands, and not in America, but the arboreous

Lobeliacese are absent. There are only five species noticed

common to all islands, two species in four islands, and six in

three, according to Mr. Botting Hemsley's account in the "Botany"

of the Challenger. If species have drifted from the mainland, or

been conveyed by birds or otherwise, why should the same species

not have been conveyed to all islands, or those on one island not

have been transferred to the others 1

The floras of the larger islands of the south-western Pacific have

a decidedly Malayan character, and there is not the development

of endemic genera which would lead to the certain conclusion that

the islands were relics of a former more extensive land area.

In the "Botany" of the Challenger Expedition, p. 68, there is

an interestins: and instructive remark on the Flora of the Eastern

* See Mr. Da,irs paper la the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 189lj,

p. 395.
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Pacific Islands, whicli runs thus:— "The Australasian genus

Metrosideros penetrates as far eastward as Pitcairn, where, as in

the Sandwich Islands, it forms large woods ; and the prominence

of such other Australasian or Asiatic genera in the Sandwich

Islands as Pittosporum, Alphitonia, Cyathodes, Sccevola and

Cyrtandra is noteworthy. On the other hand, the peculiar Sand-

wich Island ty^e^ seem to have had a former wider extension, as

is indicated by the Lobeliaceous arboreous genus Sderotheca and

a species of Pliyllostpgia in Tahiti."

When treating of Tristan d'Acunha in the South Atlantic, Mr.

Botting Hemsley says (Appendix, p. 31.3):— " AVhether the

present distribution of Phylica nitida was brought about by the

agency of birds is highly problematical. The distribution of the

genus, like that of many others of the African region, points

rather to a former greater land connection."

The scientific methods of the present age, starting with Darwin

and Wallace, have been chiefly directed towards discrediting the

miraculous and catastrophal, and towards accounting for all

phenomena by means of existing mechanical causes. The old

method of explaining facts is admittedly unscientific, but are we not

tempted under modern methods to press the argument just a little

too far the other way ; and having found, for instance, that some

plants, and even some animals, can be dispersed by winds, waves,

birds, &C., assume that all have arrived on the scene by the same

group of chances 1 Is it unscientific to assume the existence in the

past of larger land areas in the Pacific and elsewhere than now

exist 1

Captain Hutton says :
— " In the distribution of reptiles and of

some birds in Polynesia, we have evidence of the existence of a

former continent. The brush turkeys or megapodes ai-e birds

that are unable to fly, and yet they are found in Borneo, Celebes,

the Philippine Islands, Australia, New Guinea, New Caledonia,

the Marion Islands, the Samoan Islands and others in the Paciiic.

Reptiles are widely spread throughout the islands of Polynesia,

and we can onl}^ account for it by supposing a former land com-

munication. Mr, Wallace, in his ' Island Life,' attempts to
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explain the fact by suggesting that reptiles have some unknown
and exceptional powers of dispersal. But if so, why is the

phenomenon limited to Polynesia'? And why should Mr. Wallace

himself explain the small number of reptiles in Great Britain and

Ireland Ijy the supposition that they are unable to ci'oss the

English and Irish Channels ?"*

The results of the Challenger dredgings seem to show that the

principal part of the Pacific was ocean during the Tertiary

period, but it is not impossible that chains of volcanic islands or

masses of land may have existed during or before that period and

that these, being of a shifting character, at first connected with

a continent and afterwards cut off, might preserve the relics

of a continental fauna and flora. A continent properly so called

can scarcely have existed. The difliculties are too great in the

way of such a supposition, but only connections similar to that

which we are certain existed between New Zealand, New
Caledonia, the Fijis, and the main land which was perhaps at its

period of greatest development in a state of oscillation need be

conceded.

Captain Button's theory of a bridge for the migration of

marsupials to Patagonia across the Pacific presents too many
difliculties, and my remarks above are by no means intended

to support the idea, for the absence of relics on the road is a

strong argument against it. Neither on the islands nor on the

mainland of Asia between Europe and the Malay Peninsula have

at present any fossil remains been found of those animals which

alike are represented in Tertiary Europe and Patagonia.

The facts seem rather to point to the conclusion that the

Australian Marsupials were derived either from an ancient and

extended Patagonia or that the ancestors in both countries were

developed previously in some Antarctic region now submerged.

Some ight on the subject of the former distribution of land

and water is thrown by Dr. H. von Jhering, who has kindly

* New Zealand Journal of Science, Vol. i. 1883, p. 411.
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furnished me with a co})}' of his Treatise "Das neutropische Floren-

irebiet uud seine Geschichte," (Engler's Jahrbuch, 1893). This able

treatise deals with matters of special interest to us, and therefore

deserves notice in this place, but I find that I have not space to

refer to it at the length which it deserves, and I must therefore

now confine myself to stating his main arguments, at tlie same

time recommending those interested to study the original work.

The author sets himself to upset Wallace's axiom of the per-

manence of continents and oceans which would, if true, require

that South America was always cut ofi" from connection with

south-eastern Asia as it is at present, and he disputes the validity

of the assertion that the bottoms of oceans over 1000 fathoms in

depth could never have been dry land. He says that greater

depths onl}' indicate longer time for subsidence. The effect of

separation at different epochs would be that we should find the

fauna limited to the groups which had reached their development

before then, and he j)oints to the Pacific Islands, where the

tertiary fauna are absent altogether, as proof of their isolation

in jNIesozoic times, while on the other hand lizards, ancient types

of moUusks and insects are found.

The author divides South America into three regions. The

northernmost has affinities with North America, the middle one

with Africa, ^Madagascar and Bengal. These regions he suggests

after an investigation of the fresh water fauna. They were in

the Cretaceous and early Tertiary separated b}^ ocean. He
concludes that a great continent which he calls " ArchUelenis "

extended across the Atlantic to Africa and beyond; this possessed

probably no mammalia, but a rich fresh water fauna and identical

reptiles and amphibia. The lower region he calls " Archiplata,"

it was formerly connected with New Zealand, and partly

with Australia and Tasmania. The early Tertiary mammals

existed in this region, but not in Archhelenis. The Dasyure

group connects with Australia. The Anoplotheridce and Tliero-

domyidcE have affinities with the Eocene fauna of the old world.

Argentina can only have received her Eocene mammals across

antarctic lands. In the Pliocene North and South America
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became united, and an interchange of forms thereafter took place.

The land connecting La Plata and Patagonia with South Eastern

Asia he calls " Archinotis." He says the bridge between South

America and Africa broke up before that between India and

Africa, so that when the middle and southern South American

regions became united no neotropical African types could migrate

to Australia.

The author then discusses the various methods by which plants

and animals are understood to be transported across the ocean,

and throws doubt upon the whole theory of oceanic islands. Speak-

ing of the island group of Ferdinand Noronha, he sajs, " It is

certain that on the main island birds scatter the seeds of berries,

fruits, &c., but when wind and birds do not cavise the spread of the

plants even from one island to another the distance of a gunshot,

how can one believe that this means of distribution is effective

across gaps of hundreds or thousands of kilometers ?" The author

disputes the fact of the Andean migration; he says there is not

a species common to the Californian Sierra Nevada and the

Andes. With regard to the exchange of plants of higher latitudes

north and south of the equator, he is of opinion that formerly

these must have been capable of existing in warm regions as well

as in cold. Even now Ranunculus, Polygumini, Stellaria mediay

Samohis Valerandi, Veronica anagaUis, Parietaria delnlis, ifec, are

not sensitive to climate. He says that formerly plants were not

so restricted by climate, so that the following genera are found

together in the Upper Pliocene of Niederrad and Hochst am
Main : Juglans, Aesculus, Carya, Liqiiidarnber, Corylus aveUana,

Betula alba, Ficea vulgaris, and the alpine Finns cemhra and

Finns montaivi. The author then discusses the distribution of

various genera, Fodocarpus and other southern Coniferce, CocoSy

Nipa and other Palms, Cwpulifercn, etc. He is of opinion that

the completeness of the Indo-Australian territory must have been

longer retained than the connection of Australia and New Zealand,,

and he says that if the genera Canis and ISns, the Muridce, etc.,.

could push into New Guinea and Australia, the connection with

Asia must have lasted into the Miocene. During the whole
53c
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Tertiary period there was a constant change of mammals between

Xorth America and Europe, but it was not complete; probably

those that could not face a temperate climate could not pass.

This might explain the fact of the Anoplotheruhe and Therido-

mi/iflce being found in the Argentine beds and Europe but not in

North America. The author then discusses the fresh water flora

and finds the conclusion derived from their consideration to fit in

with that deduced from the fresh water fauna.

The South American Mammalia—Recent and Extinct

I cannot conclude my Address without making special reference

to the wonderful discoveries of fossil mammals recently made in

8outh America. The importance of these discoveries to us is

tliat in this region not only placental mammals of very peculiar

types have been found differing in important respects from allied

forms in other parts of the world, but that marsupials of distinctly

Australian affinities also occur. Here I should like to refer to a

most interesting find in Ecuador of a living animal of a strange

type, and the j^roof that it is marsupial in character. Before

this the only living representative in America was the Opossum

(that is the true Opossum or Didelphys which belongs to the

Polyprotodont group). This new animal called Ccenolestes

resembles the group of Kangaroos and Australian Opossums

(properly called Phalangers) in being diprotodont, but differs

from them in not being syndactylous.

The work of describing the fossil mammals is Ijeing cariied out

by Lydekker and Osborne; Scott and F. Ameghino have also

written on the subject. I do not propose, however, to go into

details, which indeed would be premature, seeing that the whole

subject has only been partially investigated, and I would rather

refer to the works of the above authors. I wish, however, to call

attention to what appears to be the latest deliverance on this

subject by Florentino Ameghino, which has been translated by

Arthur Smith Woodward, and published in the Geological Maga-

zine for January of this year under the title— "Notes on tlie

Oeology and Palajontolog}' of Argentina." This is a very important
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paper, because if the views as to the age of the beds and the

atiinities of the remains are corroljorated, Patagonia must have

l)een a centre of distribution of mammals not only for the Antarctic

regions of the time, but also for Europe and, perhaps. North

America.

Mr. F. Ameghino shows that beds exist—red sandstones—
containing remains of Dinosaurs and undoubtedly of Upper

Cretaceous Age. Above those and quite continuous with them

comes the Pyrotherium Formation, containing armoured and

unarmoured Edentates, peculiar Carnivora, Plagiaulacidae, Hystri-

comorphous Rodentia, peculiar Ungulates and primitive forms of

Primates. Axneghino includes Pyrotherium among the Ungulates,

and considers it allied to the Proboscidea, but Woodward asks in

a note at the end whether it may not be allied rather to Diyroto-

doii. Ameghino says that if these beds are not Cretaceous, then

Dinosaurs lived in Patagonia until a more recent epoch than in

other portions of the globe.

Above the Pyrotherium Formation comes the Patagonian

Formation, which has been erroneously confounded with the*

marine formations of Parana. The mollusca of the Patagonian

Formation have been stated by D'Orbigny, Sowerby, Philippi,

Hupe, Remond de Corbineau and Steinman to be partly of Eocene

and partly of Upper Cretaceous Age. The objection to this

antiquity is the presence of remains of Cetacea, which only

appear in Europe during the Miocene, but F. Ameghino thinks

the group might well have originated earlier in the southern

hemisphere, and snj^s their remains are more primitive in type, as

has been recognised by Lydekker.

Next above comes the Santa Cruz Formation, which was at

one time supposed to be anterior to the Patagonian, on account

of the latter ha^-ing been confused with the Parana. There are

here numerous remains of extinct mammals, gigantic birds and

reptiles. There are riiai'supials of the Diprotodont groujD, which

like the living Cfoioles/es al>ove referi'ed to, and unlike the

Kangaroos, are not syndactylous. These are stated to resemble
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tlie Plagiaulacidse. This formation comprises a marvellous collec-

tion of animals including Ho)ii.unciUus. Pliilippi considers it to

be of Miocene Age.

Above this lies the Boulder oi- Tchuelche Formation, which, as

Darwin has shown, is of marine not glacial origin. This is stated

to be of Miocene Age.

Later signs of geological phenomena are the transverse valleys

of Patagonia and the Pampean Formation, which latter contains

six or seven successive mammalian faunas. Dr. von Jhering says

of the moUusca that almost all the species live still on the shores

of Brazil.

There are numerous plant remains in the beds included in this

formation, and it is to be hoped that investigation of the same

may be made without delay.

Tertiary Plant Remains in Australia.

]Mr. T. S. Hall and Mr. G. B. Pritchard have done much to

unravel the difficulties of determination of the age of the Tertiary

beds of Victoria.

Much confusion had previously resulted from a misunderstanding

of the position of what is termed the Older Basalt, which was con-

sidered Miocene by Professor McCoy, on account of its being

supposed to overlie beds of Miocene Age. Messrs. Hall and

Pritchard have shown this view to be erroneous, and the date,

instead of being Miocene, to be early Tertiary,* as it has been

found to be overlapped by acknowledged marine Eocene strata.

Underneath the Lower Basalt lie in various localities of the

colony indurated clays cemented with ferruginous or siliceous

material and containing beautifully preserved plant remains, and

the conclusion seems almost forced upon us that these are Upper

Cretaceous in aa;e.

* On the Age of certain Plant-bearing beds in Victoria. Aust. Assoc.

1893, Adelaide.
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Messrs. Hall and Pritchard in the same paper suggest that the

beds at Dalton and "Vegetable Creek, which have the same

lithological character, and which Baron ±Cttingshausen considered

Eocene, may have to be referred back to the Cretaceous also.

Messrs. Hall and Pritchard have written several valuable

papers discussing the age of the Tertiary strata of Victoria, and

Mr. T. H. Wright has in the most painstaking manner investi-

gated the geological features of an area of Gippsland, and proved

the true sequence of the beds, in some cases entirely reversing

previously received ideas. Unfortunately I am unable through

lack of time and space to enter into these matters as I should

like, and can, therefore, only refer to the papers read by those

gentlemen before the Royal Society of Victoria and Austi'alasian

Association, and in the case of Mr. Wright's investigation, to the

8th Report of the Geological Survey of Victoria.

Earliest Dicotyledons in the Northern Hemisphere.

In the Report of the United States Geological Survey (Vol. xvi.

Part 1), just received, there is a paper by Professor Lester F.

Ward entitled " Some Analogies in the Lower Cretaceous of

Europe and America."

Up to 188S the oldest known dicotyledon was one from the

Middle Cretaceous of Greenland, which was described by Heer

under the name of Popuhcs primaeva.

Professor Fontaine in 1888 found in some of the Lower Potomac

Series, in what was supposed to be Jurassic, some portions of leaves

I'esembling dicotyledons, but not easily distinguishable from the

lower groups, ferns, cycads and other gymnosperms.

In the Report to which reference is now made Professor Ward
says :

—" On numerous occasions, dating as far back as 1878, I

have expressed the opinion that the dicotyledons could not have

had their origin later than the Middle Jura, and it will not surprise

me if the final verdict of science shall place the Potomac forma-

tion, at least the lower member, in which the plants occur, with

that geologic system."
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Since then the known flora of the Potomac formation has been

greatly increased by further discoveries, and an unbroken series

from the oldest to the newest beds brought to light— in the latter

the dicotyledonous element largely predominates.

Marquis Saporta called attention not long after Prof. Fontaine's

discovery to the existence of peculiar forms in the Lower Creta-

ceous of Portugal, some of which he referred to his group of

Proangiosperms while others represented true Dicotyledons.

These beds are probably of the age of the Gault, that is Middle

Cretaceous. It was found that other collections from older l^eds

also contained dicotyledons, and in 1891 Saporta published a

paper on the subject.

Professor Ward, comparing the Jurassic flora of Portugal with

the Potomac beds, concludes as follows :
—

" But the special

interest which these comparisons have in this place is the intimate

bond which they furnish between the late Jurassic of Portugal

(supposed to correspond closel}' with the Kimmeridge Clays of

England, but perhaps running up into the Portland beds and

thus closely approaching the Purbeck, which has been treated in

this paper as part of the Wealden) and the oldest Cretaceous of

America, which some geologists in this country make to extend

some distance into the Jurassic, but which is here treated as a

Cretaceous deposit."

Earliest Dicotyledons in Australia.

The fossils of the Oxley beds are well developed dicotyledons,

quite equal in development to those found in the Upper Creta-

ceous in Europe and North America. The Oxley beds are near

the top of the Ipswich Coal Measures, which are supposed to be

at latest Jurassic in age. The difficulty of reconciling the fact of

the full development of the dicotyledonous type in Australia with

the very archaic rudimentary types of the same age in North

America which are mentioned by Lester Ward, struck me ver}^

forcibly, and as in the western parts of the Colon}' it had been

shown that the Lower Cretaceous beds lie, conformably, or at an

angle not distinguishable, upon the beds below them, 1 thought
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it desirable to inquire of Mr. R. L Jack whether it was not

possible that the same condition existed on the coast side of the

Dividing Range, and that thus the beds in question might really

be of Lower Cretaceous Age.

Mr. Jack's reply is as follows :
—" I cannot see my way to

putting the Oxley beds on a higher hoi'izon than the rest of the

Ipswich formation. Stratigraphically it would not work. They

form an integral part of the formation which from top to liottom

yields the assemblage of plants on which the Triasso-Jurassic

age of the whole was founded. They are pretty well up in the

series, but what evidence there is is all against their being the

uppermost part or anywhere near it. I believe them to be beloiu

the thick Murphy's Creek Sandstone and the Clifton Coals and

Shales which give the sams fossil plants as the shales associated

with the coal seams of Ipswich proper."

If Mr. Jack's views as to the age of the beds is correct, they

jjoint undoubtedly to the conclusion that at an age when European

and American dicotyledons exhibited a rudimentary or transition

character, the southern hemisphere already possessed types of

high development. Before this becomes an accepted fact, it is

needless to say that some further corroboration of the conclusions

as to the correspondence in age of the so-called Jurassic beds of

Australia and those of the northern hemisphere should be sought.

I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my best thanks to

Messrs. R. Etheridge, Junr., T. W. E. David, E. F. Pittmau, R. L.

Jack, T. S. Hall, G. B. Pritchard, J. H. Wright, H. C. Russell,

C. J. Merfield, C. Hedley, R. T. Baker, H. C. L. Anderson, J. J.

Fletcher and others for the assistance they have given me in the

preparation of this Address and that of last year b}' placing books

and facts at my disposal.

On the motion of Professor Ilaswell, seconded b}' Mr. W. S.

Dun, a very hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the President

for his interesting Address.

The subjoined financial statement for the year ending March

31st, 1897, was presented by the Hon. Treasurer, and adopted.
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Vice-Presidents :

J. C. Cox, M.D., F.L.8.

Henry Deane, M.A., M.Inst. C.E., F.L.S.

Professor T. W. E. David, B.A., F.G.S.

Honorary Treasurer :

Hon. James Norton, LL.D., M.L.C.

Council :

Richard T. Baker, F.L.S. Charles Hedley, F.L.S.

Cecil W. Darley, M. Inst. C.E. A. H. S. Lucas, M.A., B.Sc.

Thomas Dixson, M.P>.,Ch.M. J. H. Maiden, F.L.S., &c.

James R. G-arland, M.A. Perceval R. Pedley.

Professor W. A. Haswell, Thomas Steel, F.C.S.

M.A , D.Sc. Prosper N. Trebeck, J.P

Fred. Turner, F.L.S.
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Hugh Dixson, J.P. Edward G. W. Palmer.
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Aleyrodes citri ...

Allecula subsulcata (?) ,

Alpliitoiiia excelsa

Alveolites...

Ambassis ...

Ammoca'tes
Amperea spartioides

Airiplmuanthus hexagonatus
Amphoroidea australiensis

Anacardiuni occidentale

Ai)a?ctochilus

Ancyropyge
Andripetalum
Angophoia intermedia ...

Anguilla australis

reinhardtii ...

Anguillaria dioica

Anomalocardia trapezica

Anoploteimes
pacificiis

Anostostoma
Anthicus exiyuns

nibriceps

Anthistiria ciliata

Apasis Howitti ...

pniicticeps ...

Aphoniia latro

Apogon ... _

quadrifasciatus

Ajogonops
auomalns

Aptycus ...

Aristeus_ 122, 124,

carifrons

Jitzroyeims ...

Jliiviatilis

goldiei

lineatvs

lorice ...

perperosiis ...

rxfescens

Aschersonia tahitensis ...

Aseriagodes macleayanus
Asperula conferta

Aspidiotus coccineus

pallens

perniciosus ...

rossi ...

A>ijndoiituK

ticniatus

Astralium...
moniliferum...
triumphans ...
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Brachyloma daphnoides ... 456
Brachysema undulatum ... 816
Bulbine bulbosa ... ... ... 465
Burrainy s ... ... 52, 59

parvus ... ... 51, 60
Bursaria spinosa... ... ... 433
Buthus 634

flavicruris ... ... 634, 636
Caladenia carnea ... .. 465
Calamantluis campestris ... 88

isabelliiius ... ... ... 88
Callistemon salignus var. angus-

[tifolia 445
Callitris calcarata ... ... 464

columellaris... ... ... 464
robusta ... ... ... 723
sp 452

Calotermes ..511,515,517,519,
521, 522,534, 535, .i36,

537, 540, 542, 543
adamsoni ... ... 532, 552
australis ... ... .. 532
Brouni 531, 552
convexus ... ... ... 522
improbus ... ... 523, 527
insularis ... 524, 530, 552
irregularis ... ... 525. 552
longiceps ... ... 528, 552
robustus 529, 552

Calythrix tetragoua ... ... 445
Cantharus australis ... ... 818

unicolor ... .. ... 818
waterhouseae 345, 351, 818

Canthium luciduni ... 770, 782
oleifolium ... 452, 770, 782

Capnodium 477, 480
australe ... ... ... 723
callitris 722,724
citri 492
citricolum ... 469,491,493
elongatum ... ... ... 481

salicinum ... ... 476, 493
Caragola 64, 388, 389, 396.

[397, 398, 399
lapicida 389, 403
mordax ... .. ... 389

Carassiops 731, 732
bre\4rostris ... ... 735, 736
compressus ... 735,736,757
elevatus ... ... ... 736
longi ... 726, 733, 735, 736, 757

Carassius auratus ... ... 729
Carenutn ... ... ... ... 144

PAGE
Carex pauiculata ... ... 466
Carposph.Tera 566, 575, 576, 582, 583
Cassia australis ... ... ... 439

eremophila ... ... ... 439
Cassinia leptocephala ... ... 453
Cassytha melantha ... ... 460

pubescens ... ... ... 460
Casuarina distyla ... ... 464

stricta ... .. ... 463
suberosa ... ... ... 464

Caustis flexuosa ... ... ... 466
Cedrela 778, 784

australis ... 777,781,784
Celaenia excavata ... 88, 336
Cenellipsis .. 575, 582, 583
c:eiiosplia3ra ... 566, 572, 575, 582
Ceratocephala ... 694,707, 721

Dufrenoyi ... ... ... 714
impedita .. 707,714,720
Jackii 707,712,714,715.720
longispina ...694,707,714,715,

[717, 718, 72U, 721
mira ... ... ... ... 714
Prevosti ... ... ... 714
Verneuili ...710,711,712,714
vesiculosa ... 710,711,714
Vogdesi ...707,710,711,714,

[719, 720, 721
Ceratochloa unioloides ... ... 466
Ceratoglo-ssa ... ... 144, 148

fomiceps ... 149,233,235
7-ugiceps ... 149, 172, 173

Ceratopetalum apetalum ... 444
Ceronema banksise ... ... 382
Cestrum 763
CliHetodon setifer ... .. 756
Cheiranthus linearis ... ... 4.33

Cheirostylis 626
grandiflora 625, 626

Chionaspis eugenia; ... ... 87
Chlamydosaurus ... ... ... 65
Choretrum CandoUei 464

lateriflorum ... ... ... 464
spicatum ... ... ... 464

Chroococcus 266, 267
Cidaris ., 711
Cinchona 758, 759

Calisaya ... ... ... 762
conglomerata ... ... 762
Ledgei'iana ... ... ... 762
villosa 762
viridiflora ... ... ... 762

Cinnaniomum Leichhardtii 265, 268
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Cisseis 12-macnlata ... ... 75

Cis.siis antarctica ... ... 761

(jhmdiilosa ... ... ... 761

Citriobatus niultiflorus ... ... 43.'>

C/athitreUa Waterhoustcn 345,351, 818
Clematis aristata ... ... 432

glycinoides ... ... ... 432
microphylla ... ... .. 432

Climacteris superciliosa... ... 88

Olivina 143,144,145,148,
149, 150, 151, 152, 157,2.35,

250, 25-2, 253, 254, 276, 277
abbreviata 227, 231, 235, 236, 238
adelaidce ...150, 162, 182, 195,

[253, 254, 377
sequalis .. ... ... 198

angustipes ... 212,217,265
angustiila 146, 187, 188, 189, 190,

[191,194,195,254,255
attrata 149. 152, 153, 154 155

australasise ...146, 147, 149, 150,

152, 153,154, 155, 196, 198,

206,207,208,209,219.222,
239, 247, 253, 254, 255. 277

var.l 275,277
australica ... 187,193,275
basalis 148, 198, 205, 206. 212,

[213, 214, 216, 253, 254, 255
bicolor ... 162, 170,255
biplagiata ...150, 151, 155, 211,

[252, 255
blackburni ... 152, 168, 184, 253
boops ... 156,157,159
bovilla3 ...152,172.182,195,

[196, 197,2.53,255. 275
Carpentaria ... 172,175,255
cava 196, 197,2.55,275
coronata ... 151, 161, 252, 255
crassicollis ... 172,173,175
cribrosa 151, 156, 157, 158, 255
cylindriformis 162, 166, 252, 255
debilis 162, 164
denticollis ... 162, 171,275
deplanata ... 187, 190, 191

dififonnis ... 187, 188, 192, 194

dilutipes . . .202, 209, 212, 216,

[223, 255
dimidiata .. ... 198, 205
doisalis ... 162, 169, 170, 194,

[204, 205, 255
elegans 1 49, 226, 23 1 , 232, 233
emarginata ...181, 182, 18.3,231

eremicola ... 162

PAGE
Clivina e.ximia ... 212,214,275

felix ... 212,213,214,215,254,
[255

ferrugiiiea 198, 199,200,255,275
flava ... 187, 191, 192, 200, 255
fortis 156, 158, 159
fovticep-9 ... ... ... 235
frendu ...148, 156, 159, 168,

[252, 255
froggatti 275, 278
gracilipes ... 228, 231, 247, 377
grandiceps ... 151,177,253,255
helmsi 206
heterogena ...152, 181,184,187,

[188, 196

interstitialis... 227, 241, 255
isogona ... ... 212. 224
juvenis ...149,206,208,215
leai 206,209,211,275

var. apicalis ... 211, 275
lepida 147, 149, 209, 212, 218,

[220, 221,222,223.255

rar. tasmaniensis ... 222
lobata 195

lobipes ... 179, 182, 183, 255
macleayi ... 227.2315,279
marginata 226, 228, 24(5, 247, 255
mastersi .. 226,228.242,245
melanopyga ...147, 162 163, 168,

[205 206. 255

microdon ... 212.215,216
monilicornis... 226, 227. 229,

[239, 255
nana 198, 202
nyctosyloides 181, 226, 227, 231,

[239, 242, 255

obliqiiata ...146,147, 151, 162,

[163, 164, 165, 167, 168

obliterata ... 152, 154, 255
oblonga . . .226, 227, 233, 235,

[236, 239, 247, 255
obscuripes ... ... ... 226
obsoleta 162, 167, 168, 252, 255
occulta ... 198,201, 209,255
odontomera 187, 188, 190, 194,

[195 255
olliffi 152, 185, 253,' 255
oodnadattcB ... ... ... 187

ovipeniiis ...228, 244, 245, 255
pectoralis:i72, 198, 225, 226, 2.53

planiceps' ...144,148,151,169,

[172, 173,174, 175,204,255
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Clivina procera 146, 147, 148,152,

181, •226, 227, 22S, 229,

231, 232, 235, 238, 239,

244, 254, 255, 275, 242,

[276
var. ... ... .. 275

prominens ... 149,226,229
punctaticeps.. 151, 179, 183,

[195, 255, 275. 276
va?: sulcicollis 275, 276

quadratifrons 172, 174, 175,

[254, 255, 275, 276
queenslandica 202, 206, 208
regularis ... 226, 227, 238
riverinaj 162, 164, 255, 276

rar. ? ... ... ... 275
rubripes 149, 212, 223, 224, 255
rugithorax 208, 222
sellata ...150, 198, 199, 202,

204, 205, 211. 212, 214,

253, 254, 255, 275, 277
sellata r«r. inconspiciia 275, 277
simulans ...212, 218, 239, 255
suturalis 149, 169, 198, 203,

[204
sydneyensis ...212. 222, 223, 255
tenuipes ... ... 255, 377
tiibercnlifrons ... ... 187
tumidipes 179, 180, 182, 183,

[255, 377
vagans 207, 209, 212, 216,

[2! 9, 220,222, 223,255
verticalis 149, 169, 194, 198,

[204, 205
vittata ... 206,211,255
Avildi 162

Clivinarchus ... 143,249,252
perlongns ... ... .. 250

Clupea notacantlms ... .. 64
Ccelorhynchus australis... ... 137
C'Celostoina australe ... ... 113
Cotfea arabica ... ... ... 759
Coniotliecium ... ... ... 474
Conospermum taxifoliuin, rai\ lance-

[olatmn 460
Coiius 107, 347

Anemone ... ... ... 818
Kenyonre ... ... .. 346

(•«>•. Arrowsmithensis .. 346
Grayi ... 818
Macleayana... ... ... 818
maculatus ... ... ... 818
Kutilus 818

Conus Smithi
Coprosina... 760, 769, 771,

Baueriana
Cimninghamii
fcetidissinia ...

grand iflora ...

hirtella ... 453^

luoida 758, 767, 770, 77'

robusta
spathulata ..

Cordyceps
Coregoniis pollan

Cossonus ...

impressifrons
integricollis ...

pra?ustus

Craspedia Richea
('repidogaster tasmanieusis
Crocodilus porosus
Crosseia labiata ...

Cryptandra buxifolia ...

Ctenocliiton eucalypti ...

Cupaiiia foveolata

xylocarpa
Cyathopliylhim ...

Cyathospongia (?) Eozoica
Cyatlms baileyi ...

Hmetarius
firnicola

plumbagineus
Cychdu'i casuarinm
Cymbacha

festiva

sancia

Cymbidium suave
Cyinbouotus Lawsonianus
CynoglotSLim australe ...

Cyprsea ... ... 26,

angustata ... 27, 29,

var. subearnea ...

bicallosa

caput-anguis
caputserpeutis

var. Sophia
carneola
erosa ...

helvola

lynx ..

iniliaris

rhinocerus ...

tabescens

PAGE
.. 818

74, 775,

[784

770, 782.

770, 782
769, 782
770, 782
770, 782
776, 782,

[786, 792
... 782

770, 782
... 113
... 66
... 303
... 318
... 317
... 319
... 453
... 756
... 501
... 500
... 428
... 382

762, 781
... 762
... 562
... 573
... 105
... 105

... 105

104, 106

.. 283
... 337
... 337
... 337
... 465
... 455
... 458

269, 584
467, 468

... 467

... 26

... 584

... 584

... 584
26, 29
26, 29
26, 29
26, 29
26, 29
... 26
26. 29
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Eleotris gobioides

(/randicep!^ . .

.

gymnocephalus
gyiiiioides ...

Immilis
iinniaculata ...

lurapintffi

laticeps

linaata

lineolatus

loiigicauda ...

iiiacrodon

luacrolepidotus
uiaHter^ii ...741,

.
[752

inelbournensis

mimus
modesta
mogurnda ...

inuralis

nigrifilis

^l udiceps

ohscura
ophiocephalvs
oxycephala ...

pallida

plaiiiceps

porocej)haloides

porocephalus
leticulatus ...

richardsonii ...741,

robustus
selheimi
simplex
stiiatus

siilcaticoUis ...

tjeiiiura

tumifrons
Eticara
Endotliyra
Eoz'on Canadense
Epacris pulchella

I eolinata

Epeira 323,

aurelia

toronata
ticta ... 323, 324,

lierione

liigginsii

similaris ...324,

wagueri 325, 330,

Epliippium albitarsis
(

PAGE
... 753, 756
746, 753, 755
... 753,756

753, 755
754

754, 755
754
754
754
754
754
754
754

744, 745, 750,

, 754, 755, 756
... 750, 754

754
754

754, 756
754
754

748, 752, 755
753

... 755
755, 756

755
... 752, 755

... 755
... 752, 755

... 755

744, 745, 750,

[755, 756
755

... 755
755

... 755, 756
755
755

754, 755
292
560
574
457
457

334, 336, 629
334

628, 629, 633
330, 331, 344

334
... 333

330,331, 344
333, 335, 344

') 84, 85, 87

PAGE
Erechtites arguta, var. dissecta 454

qiiadridentata
Eremophila longifolia

Eriococcus spiniger

Erodium oygnorurn
Eryngium rostratum
Erythraja australis

Eucalyptus
acinenoides ...

albens
amygdalina ...

var. latifolia

Baileyan a
capitellata

crebra
dealbata
eugenioide;

454
459
3S2
435
452
457

... 382, 503
798

... 431,450
446, 805, 810

810
798

431,446,447,452,
798,801,802,803,
804, 805, 806, 807,

[812, 813
450
145

431,446,447,452,
798, 799,800,801,
803, 805, 806, 812

ra7\ agglomerata . . 8U6
fastigata ...798, 809, 810, 813
gigantea ... ... ... 807
globulus 431,451
goniocalyx 808, nil

Guunii ... ... ... 451

htemastoma var. niicx'autha 448
hemiphloia ... ... 449, 450

rar. albens ... ... 450
macrorrhyncha 431, 447, 798

799, 800, 801, 802, 803,

804, 805, 809, 812, 813
rar. brachycorys .. 802

melliodora ... ... ... 447
microcorys ... ... ... 798
ubliqua 431, 446, 798, 803, 806.

807,808,809,810,811,
[812

paiiioulata ... ... ... 447
pilularis ' 798, 805
piperita ...447, 805, 807, 812
polyanthema

rar. glauca
punctata
robusta
rostrata

siderophloia...

sideroxylon ...

rar. pallens

stellulata

Stuartiana . .

.

448, 449, 450
431
451

550
801
450

433, 442, 447
447

... 446, 807
451
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Eucalyptus tereticornis ... 451

tracliypliloia... 429, 430, 451

viminalis ... ... ... 451

Eudoxy la eucalypti 113

Eugenia ... ... ... ••• 87

australis ... ... ... 759
Smitliii 452

Eupatorium riparium ... ... 764

Euphrasia Brownii .. .. 458

Eupouiatia laurina ... ... 785

Euseleuops ... ... ... 817

Eutermes 514,519,537
ater 519

cingidcUus ... ... ... 519

fumigatus ... ... ... 515

ripper tii 510, 515

Exocarpus cupressiformis ... 464

stricta 464

Exocoetus unicolor ... ... 756

Exomegas 389, 425

niacrostomus ... ... 426

Favosites 564,565
gotlilandica ... ... ... 562

grandipora ... ... ... 5152

Festuca rigida ... .. .. 46<)

Fiuus scabra ... ... ... 463

pumila ... ... ... 463

stipiilata ... ... ... 463

Fiona marina ... ... ... 28
Firoloides desn;aresti ... ... 28

sp 28

Forficula sp. ... ... ... 511

Formica .. ... ... ... 339
Formicina mutinensis ... ... 339

Fraxinus viridis... ... ... 786
Fumago .. 481

Fusanns ... ... ... ... 88

acnininatus ... ... ... 337

Fusariuui ... .. ... ... 499

Fusus 107

Gahnia aspera ... ... ... 465
psittacorum, var. oxylepis 465

Galaxias ... 62, 63, 64, 66, 68, 71,

[72, 73, 727

alepidotus ... ... ... 68
alpinus ... ... ... 68

amcenus ... ... 69, 72

atkinsoni ... ... ... 70
attonuatus ... 64, 68, 71, 72, 73
auratus ... ... 69, 72
bongljong ... ... ... 69
brevipinnis ... ... ... 69
campbelli ... ... ... 69
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Ilex spp. ... ... ... ... 785
Iriilomyrmex gracilis ... ... 8'2

Isopo>,'on Dawsoni ... 429, 460

petiolaris ... ... ••• 460

Isotoina axillaris... .. ... 456
fluviatilis 456

Itotrogus bilineatus ... ... 319
Isiitiopis juncea ... ... ... 816
TxioLtiia leptolepis ... ... 453
Kennedya monophylla ... ... 439
Kenyi)nia 346

piilcherrima ... ... ... 347

Koeleria phleoides ... 466
Krcfftius 732, 736

australis ...737, 744, 748, 757
Lffimnsaccus argenteus ... 298, 311

ater 305, 312
australis ... ... ... 310
carinicollis ...299,301, 3U2, 312

rar. occidentalis . . . ... 300
compactus ... ... 303, 312
cossoiioides ... ... 302, 311

crucicollis 300, 312
cryptonyx .. 305, 310, 312
dapsilis 310, 312
dubius 301,312
electilis 310,311
festivus 303, 312
fiinereus ... 301, 302, 312
tjibbosus 309,312
instabilis ... 308,309,312
longinianus 311, 312
mcKidaloidts... ... ... 309
iiar'inus ... 302,310,311
iiotatus ... ... ... 3 1

1

..bsciirus 304, 312
ocularis ... ... ... 311

Pascoei 299, 31-2

querulus 310, 312
rufipennis ... ... 307. 312
rufipes 309, 312
subsignatns ... 302, 3 1 1 , 3 1

2

svnopticus .. ... 311, 312
variabilis ...306, 307, 309, 31

1

ventralis 306, 311
Lantana camara ... ... 336,344
Laportea iggas ... ... ... 316
Lasreola 339
Lasius 339
Laurus ... ... ... ... 790

nobilis 790
Lecanium olea; .. ... ... 490
Leme ... ... ... ... 142
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l.epas ansifera ... ... ... 28
Lepidodendroii australe 506, 5fi2

Lepispilus stygianus ... ... 293
sulcicollis 293

Leptorchestes cognatus... ... 341
striatipcs .. ... ... 341

Leptorrhynohus squamatus ... 453
Leptospermuni ... ... 87, 334

arachiioideum ... ... 445
flavescens, var. grandiflorum 445
lanigerum
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Ptorohelajus glaber
hirtus

laticollis

parallelus

tristis

Ptilotus keartlandi

Puccinia hieracii...

Pultenrea micropliylla ...

scabra, var. mierophylla
var. montana

ternata

Piipina bidentata

Purpura striata ...

succincta

Pyrrotachys
constnctipes

Pyrus doinestica...

Quercus robur
Kandia chartacea

densiflora

Moorei ...770, 771
stipularis

Ranella ...

Ranunculus lappaceus ..

Retropinna
Rhinochetus
Rhinotermes

intennedius
reticulatus

Rhipidura albicauda
Rhombatractus

PAGE
.. 288
... 288
... 288

287, 288
... 287

814,

88
722
438
438
438
438
815

... 817

... 817
355, 374

... 375

... 29

759, 784
772, 782

... 782
782, 792
771, 782

107

432
... 727, 728

38
516, 518, 539
... 510, 542
540, 542, 552

88
120, 121, 122, 123,

124, 127, 128, 129,

130, 131, 134, 135
cavifrons ... ... ... 133
fitzioyensis ... .. ... 133
fiuviatilis 125, 133
goldiei 134
lineatus .. .. ... 133
lorite .. 134
novffi-guinese ... ... 134
perperosus ... ... ... 134
rubrostriatus ... ... 134
rufescens ... ... ... 133
tatei 134
winneckei ... .. ... 134

Rhonibosolea lepoiiua ... ... 756
Kicinocarpus ... ... ... 765

pinifolius ... ... ... 790
Rissoia cyclostoma ... ... 500

Maccoyi ' ... 500
Petterdi 500
pukhella ... ... ... 5U0

Rissoina Badia ... ... ... 500

Ris3oina elegantula
clongata
spirata

Riverina ...

Jluviatilis

Riibus parvifolius

Moorei
Rulingia pannosa

nigosa
Salmo

fario ...

Salterella ...

Saragus ...

laevicollis

rudis ...

striatipennis

Sarothrocrepis
Scavola microcarpa
Schinus spp.

Schizoineria ovata
SchcL'nus ericetorum
Scoleco^ioma

PAGE
500
500
500
130
130
444

763, 780, 781
434
434
71

70
579
292
292

... 285, 292
292
361
455
785
445
465
395

Scolyptus 144, 148, 173, 181
ahhreviatua ... ... ... 235
cra.'fsico/Hs ... ... ... 173
marginatus ... ... ... 246
olilonyn-'i ... ... ... 233
planiceps ... ... ... 172
2)rocerus ... ... ... 228
prominens ... ... ... 229

Scutellaria mollis ... ... 459
Scutus anatiniis ... ... ... 817
Sebasa ovata ... ... ... 457
Selenopeltis ..694,707,711,721

Buchii 711, 718
Senecio lautus ... ... ... 455

velleioides ... ... ... 455
Sepia ... ... ... ... 28
Sida corrugata, var. orbicularis 434
Siegesbeckia orientalis ... ... 453
Sloanea Woollsii 780, 781
Solanum ambrymferum .. ... 458

companulatum .. ... 458
cinereum ... ... ... 458
jasminoides ... ... ... 763
pseudoquina... ... ... 763
stelligeiiini ... ... ... 458
violaceum ... ... ... 458

var. variegata ... .. 458
sp. ... 780,783

Solea fiuviatilis ... ... ... 817
liumilis ... ... ... 756

Spathopteius ... ... ... 88
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S'phacrostilbe

Sphenodon
Sphenojacus
Spoiigilla ...

Spniiiellaria ... 506,572,
Stackhousia nionogyna...

Staurolonche ... ... 567,

Steganomma ... ... 143,

porcatuiii

Stellaria puiigens

Stephaiiopis ... ... 337,

Steiculia diversifolia . . . 434,

Stereoborus
iiiterstitialis...

laporteai

Stereoderus
Macleayi

Stipa setacea

iStolotermes ... 516, 517,

bruiineicornis

ruticeps ... 516, 538,

Strabo ... ... ... 118,

oiitjrofa^iriatu-'i

Stfoinatopora .. ... 562,

Stronibiis luhuanvis

Stylidiuin laricifolium ...

Sty lifer Lodderaj
Styphelia Iteta var. aiigustifolia

var. glabra
Swainsonia galegifolia ...

microphylla ...

Sympetes acutifrons

Duboulayi ...

Macleayi
trico.stellus ...

undulatus ... ... 285,

.Symphyletes solaiadri

Synageles picata .

Syuemosyna formica
lupata

Synoum glandulosum
Tachyg

adelaidte

atriceps

australicus

baldiensis

bipiistulatus

bistriatus

bruniiipeniiis

'81,

.355, 356, 359,

[363, 368,

... 359,

... 358,

... 357,

357, 364,

356, 359,

bixprestioides 357, 361, 362
captus ... ... 358,

curticoUis ... ... 357,
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499
46
43

268
575
436
570

143
433
343
452
316
316
315
317
317
4«6
537
537
552
130
135
564
88

455
500
456
456
439
439
290
292
292
292
291

78
340
340
341

792
360.

376
356
372
369
356
363
366
361

363
372
363

PAGE
Tachys ectromioides ... .356,359

flindersi ...358, 368, 371, 377
frnggatti

habitans
iaspideus

infuscatus

leai ...

lindi ...

macleayi
mitchelli

357, 362
... 358, ,368

... 357, 365
356

358, 370, 376
... 359, 372
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Family DYTISCID^.

Sub-Family DYTISCIDES.

CANTHYDRUS, Sharp.

7581. BoviLL^, Blackb., P.L.S.KS.W. (2) iv. 1889, p. 446.

S. Aust.; IST. Territory.

Part ii. of the Catalogue is contained in Vol. x., Part 4, pp. 583-672

(published April 3, 1SS6).

The left hand number continues the pagination of the Catalogue; the i ight

hand that of the Supplement.
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HYPHYDRUS, Illiger.

7582. LYRATUS, Swartz, Schonh. Syn. Ins. ii. p. 29, t. 4, f. 1; =

Sp. 1030, Hydroporusfossulij^ennis, Macl. ; Sharp, Trans.

R. Dubl. Soc. (2) ii. 1882, p. 997.

Australia; widely distributed.

Sp. 968. H. AUSTRALis, Clark =^ H.BJanchardi, Clark; Sharp,

I.e. p. 1000 = Sp. (probably) 1028, Hydroporus hifasciahis,

Macl.; Sharp, I.e. p. 789. •

Australia; widely distributed.

HYDROCANTHUS, Say.

7583. Waterhousbi, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. x. 1886-7

p. 65.

S. Australia.

STERNOPRISCUS, Sharp.

Sp. 999. S. MULTIMACULATUS, Clark = Hydroporus sinuato-

collis, Clark; Sharp, I.e. (2) ii. 1882, p. 999.

S. and W. Australia.

MACEOPORUS, Sharp.

Sp. 1022. M. Gardneri, C\a,rk == flydroporus bru7i7iipennis,

Macl.; Sharp, l.c (2) ii. .1882, p. 996.

Australia and Tasmania.

Sp. 1024. M HowiTTi, Clark = Hydroporus/oveiceps,M-a,c\.;

Sharp, l.c. p. 997.

Australia and Tasmania.

NECTEEOSOMA, Macleay.

7584. UNDECIMLINEATUS, Babing., (Hydroporus) Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond. iii. 1841, p. 13; Sharp, 1 c. (2) ii. 1882, p. 414.

N.S. Wales; Clyde River.

Sp. 1038. N. PENICILLATUS, Clark = A", vittipenne, Macl.;

Sharp, l.c. p. 823.

Australia; widely distributed.
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PLATYNECTES, Sharp.

Sp. 1047. P. DECEMPUNCTATUS, Fah. = P. luffubrifi,B\a,nch.,

Mastersi, MacL, and spilopterus, Germ.; Sharp, I.e. (2)

ii. 1882, p. 988.

Australia; widely distributed.

LANCETES, Sharp.

7585. OCULARIS, Lea, P.L.S.KS.W. (2) x. 1895, p. 224.

W. Aust.; Donnybrook.

C0PELATU8, Erichson.

Sp. 1064. C. AUSTRALis, Clark = Celina australis, Clark;

Sharp, I.e. "(2) ii. 1882, p. 564.

Australia; various localities.

RHANTATICUS, Sharp.

7586. siGNATiPENNis (Hydaticus), Lap., Etud. Ent. p. 95; Aube,

Spee. p. 158; Sharp, I.e. (2) ii. 1882, p. 691.

Australia.

HYDATICUS, Leach.

7587. CONSIMILIS, Regimb., Notes Leyd. Mus. ix. 1887, p. 224.

Queensland.

7588. GoRYi, Aube, Spec. p. 174 = Sp. 1114, H. ruficollis, Fab.;

Sharp, I.e. (2) ii. 1882, p. 656, No. 1020.

Austi'alia; N.S, Wales and Queensland.

7589. PARALLELUS, Clark, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1864, p. 219;

Sharp, I.e. p. 653.

N.S. Wales.

Sp. 1060. H. PULCHER (ColYxMbetes), Clark; Sharp, I.e.

p. 665.

Australia; widely distributed.
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CYBISTER, Curtis.

7590. GRANULATus, Blackb., P.L.S.KS.W. (2) iii. 1888, pp. 812

and 1393.

S. Aust.; N. Territory.

7591. TRiPUNCTATUs (Dytiscus), OHv., Ent. iii. 1795, p. 14, t. 3.

f. 4 = Sp. 1087, C. gayndahensis, MacL; Sharp, I.e. (2) ii.

1882, p. 1140; Olliff, Memoirs, Aust. Mus. ii. 1889, p. 80.

Australia; widely distributed; Lord Howe Island.

ERETES, Castelnau.

Sp. 1108. E. AUSTRALis, 'EiV\G\\.^=Eunectes x>unctipennis,

MacL; Sharp, I.e. (2) ii. 1882, p. 994.

Australia; widely distributed.

Family GYRINID^.

DINEUTES, W. S. Macleay.

7592. INFLATUS, Blaekb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 28,

Victoria.

GYRINUS, Geoffroy.

7593. STRiOLATus, Guer., Voy. Coquille, 1830, ii. Col. p. 62;

Boisd., Voy. Astrol. ii. p. 66.

Australia.

MACROGYRUS, Regimbart.

Sp. 1119. M. OBLONGUS (Enhydrus), Boisd.; Regimb., Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr. 1882 (6) ii. p. 449.

Sp. 1120. M. Reichei (Enhydrus), Aube; Reg., I.e. p. 453.

Sp. 1130. M. OBLiQUATUs (Gyrinus), Aube; Reg., I.e. p. 443.

Sp. 1132. M. VENATOR (Gyrinus), Boisd; Reg., I.e. p. 443.

Sp. 1151. M. RivuLARis (Enhydrus), Clark; := (probably)

M. longiiKS, Regimb.; Regimb., I.e. p. 450.
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Family HYDROPHYLLID^.

HYDROPHILUS, Geoffroy.

7594. BREVISPINA, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. 1879, p. 80.

Queensland, Moreton Bay.

STETHOXUS, Solier.

7595. PEDiPALPUS, Bedel., Rev. d'Ent. x. 1892, p. 312.

Australia.

STERNOLOPHUS, Solier.

7596. TENEBRicosus, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 813.

N. Aust.; Palmerston.

HYDROBIUS, Leach.

7597. MACBR, Blackb., I.e. (2) iii. 1888, p. 819.

Victoria.

Sp. 1142. H. AssiMiLis, Hope; Blackb., I.e. p. 818.

HYDROBIOMOEPHA, Blackburn.

7598. BoviLLi, Blackb., I.e. (2) iii. 1888, p. 816.

N. Aust.; Palmerston.

7599. Tepperi, Blackb., I.e. p. 817.

N. Aust.; Palmerston.

7600. HELEN.E, Blackb., I.e. (2) iv. 1889, p. 741.

S. Aust.; jST. Territory.

PAEACYMUS, Thomson.

7601. LiNDi, Blackb., I.e. (2) iii. 1888, p. 821.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7602. xMETALLEscENS, FvL, Rev. d'Ent. ii. p. 352.

Australia.
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7603. NIGERRIMUS, Blackb., Trans. Roy. 8oc. S.A. xiv. 1891,

p. 66.

Mountains of Victoria.

7604. NiTiDiuscuLUS, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. '2) iii. 1888, p. 820.

S. Aust. and Victoria.

760.5. SUBLINEATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 821.

S. Aust.; Roseworthy.

PHILHYDRUS, Solier.

7606. BURRUNDiENSis, Blackb., P.L.S.K8.W. (2) iv. 1889, p. 447,

S. Aust.; N. Territory.

7607. EYRENSis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 29.

S. Aust.; Eyre's Peninsula.

7608. L.EVIGATUS, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 822;

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xv. 1892, p. 207.

S. Aust. and Victoria.

LACCOBIUS, Erichson.

7609. AUSTRALis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 67.

Victoria ; Ovens River.

7610. MONTANUs, Blackb., I.e. p. 67.

Mountains of Victoria.

HYDROBATICUS, Macleay.

7611. AUSTRALIS, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 823.

S. Aust. and Victoria.

7612. CLYPEATUS, Blackb., I.e. (2) v. 1890, p. 305.

S. Aust.; N. Territor3\

Sp. 1148. H. TRiSTis, Macl.; Blackb., I.e. (2) vii. 1892, p. 99.

Sp. 1149. H. LURiDUS, Macl.; Blackb., I.e. p. 99.
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BEROSUS, Leach.

7613. APPROXIMANS, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. xiv. 1879, p. 82.

Queensland ; Peak Downs.

7614. AURicEPS, Blackb., P.L.S.KS.W. (2) iv. 1889, p. 447.

S, Aust.; N. Territory.

7615. DECIPIENS, Blackb., I.e. (2) iii. 1888, p. 827.

S. Aust.; N. Territory.

7616. DISCOLOR, Blackb., I.e. p. 829.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7617. DUPLO-PUNCTATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 828.

S. Aust.; Adelaide, Port Lincoln, &c.

7618. BXTERNiPENNis, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. xiv. 1879, p.

81.

Queensland ; Rockhampton.

7619. Flindersi, Blackb., I.e. p. 831.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7620. GRAVIS, Blackb., I.e. p. 826.

S. Australia.

7621. MAJUSCULUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 824 ; Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A.

XV. 1892, p. 207.

S. Australia.

7622. munitipennis, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 30.

S. Aust.; near Lake Callabonna.

7623. ovipennis, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeflf. xiv. 1879, p. 83.

Queensland ; Port Mackay.

7624. PALLiDULUS, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. xiv. 1879, p. 81.

Queensland ; Peak Downs.

7625. siMULANs, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 832.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.
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7626. STiCTicus, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. xiv. 1879, p. 82.

Queensland ; Peak Downs.

7627. STiGMATicoLLis, Faimi., I.e. p. 82.

Queensland ; Peak Downs.

NOTOBEROSUS, Blackburn.

7628. ZiETZi, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 30.

S. Aust.; near Lake Callabonna.

SPERCHEUS, Kiigelann.

7629. MuLSANTi, Pen-., Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, 1864, p. 91.

Australia.

7630. PRiscus, Sharp; Ent. Mo. Mag. xi. p. 250; FvL, Rev.

d'Ent. ii. 1883, p. 351.

Australia.

VOLVULUS, Brulle.

7631. PUNCTATus, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. S39.

S. Aust.; N, Territory.

7632. scAPHiDiFORMis, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. xiv. 1879, p.

83.

Queensland ; Rockhampton.

HYDROCHUS, Leach.

7633. ADELAID.E, Blackb., P.L.S.N.8.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 832.

iS. Aust.; Adelaide.

7634. OBSCURO-^NEUS, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeif. xiv. 1879, p.

80.

Queensland ; Port Mackay.

7635. REGULARis, Blackb., I.e. (2) iii. 1888, p. 833.

Victoria.

7636. VicTORLE, Blackb., I.e. p. 835.

Victoria; Ararat.
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OCHTHEBIUS, Leach.

7637. AUSTRALis, Blackb., P.L.S.KS.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 835.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

HYDR^NA, Kugelann.

7638. ACUTiPENNis, Fairm., Journ. Mus. Godeff. xiv. 1879, p. 81.

Queensland ; Brisbane.

7639. TORRENSi, Blackb., I.e. (2) iii. 1888, p. 837.

!S. Aust.; Adelaide.

CYCLONOTUM, Erichsou.

7640. ABDOMiNALE, Fabr. Syst. El. i. p. 94; Muls., Ann. Soc.

Agr. Lyon, 1844, p. 179; Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2)

ix. 1894, p. 91.

Queensland ; Brisbane.

7641. AUSTRALIS, Blackb., I.e. iii. 1888, p. 839.

S. Australia.

Sp. 1157. C. PYGMiEUM, MacL; Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc.

S.A. xviii. 1894, p. 203.

CERCYON, Leach.

7642. FLAViPES, Fabr., Ent. Syst. i. p. 81 ; Blackb., Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 68.

Mountains of Victoria.

7643. FOssuM, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 839.

S, Australia.

Family STAPHYLINID^,

Sub-Family ALEOCHARIDES.

FALAGRIA, Maimerheim.

Sp. 1160. F. Fauveli, Solsky = Myrmecocejyhalus cingu-

latus, Mad; OIL, RL.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 410.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

*^ \ Am . ^ C^.y/C^
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7G44. BiciNGULATus (Myrmecocephalus), Macl.; Oil., P.L.S.

N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 411.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

7645. PALLiPES, OIL, I.e. p. 411.

Tasmania ; Grould's Country.

BOLITOCHARA, Mannerheim.

Sp. 1161. B. DiscicoLLis, Fvl.; on.. I.e. (2) i. 1886, p. 413.

S. and W. Australia.

SILU8A, Eiichsoii.

Sp. 1162. S. MELAN0GA8TRA, Fvl.; OIL, l.c. (2) L 1886, p. 450.

Victoria and Tasmania.

Sp. 1163. S. FALLENS, Fvl.; OIL, l.c. p. 450.

N.S. Wales ; Sydney.

ALEOCHARA, Gravenhorst.

7646. ACT^, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 458.

Sydney.

7647. BALioLA, OIL, Lc. p. 462.

Tasmania.

7648. iNsiGNis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 47.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7649. msuAvis, OIL, Lc. (2) i. 1886, p. 460.

N.S. Wales ; Monaro.

7650. L.ETA, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 46.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7651. occiDENTALis, Blackb., l.c. p. 46.

W. Australia.

7652. PKLAGi, Blackb., l.c. p. 45.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.
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Sp. 11G4. A. BRACHiALis, Jekel
J

OIL, P.L.8.N.8.W. (2)

i. 1886, p. 459.

Queensland ; Wide Bay. N.S. Wales ; Sydney.

Sp. 1165. A. iLEMORRHOiDALis, Guer.; Oil., I.e. p. 459,

Australia ; widely distributed.

Sp. 1166. A. Mastersi, Macl.; Oil, I.e. p. 460.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

Sp. 1167. A. puNCTUM, Fvl.; Oil., I.e. p. 456.

Tasmania. N.S. Wales ; Illawarra.

Sp. 1168. A. semirubra, Fvl.; OIL, I.e. p. 465.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

Sp. 1169. A. speculifera, Erichs ; OIL, I.e. p. 455.

N.S. Wales ; Hunter River. Tasmania ; Port

Frederick,

Sp. 1191. A. (Oxypoda) analis, MacL; OIL, I.e. p. 461.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

Sp. 1192. A (Oxypoda) bisulcata, Redtenb,; OIL, I.e. p.

457 ; Fvl., Ann. Mus. Genov. x. 1877, p. 289.

N.S. Wales; Sydney. S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7653. croceipenxis, Mots., Bull. Mosc. xxxL 1858, p. 238
;

Fvl., Ann. Mus. Genov. x. 1877, p. 292.

sanguinipennis, Kraatz, Wiegm. Arch. 1859, p. 17.

maculipennis, Kraatz, I.e. p. 17 ; OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i.

1886, p. 463.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

7654. marginata, FvL, I.e. x. 1877, p. 291 ; OIL, I.e. p. 463.

N. Australia ; Cape York.

7655. puberula, Klug; Col. Madag. p. 139; Kraatz, I.e. xxv.

1859, p. 16.

• decorata, Aube, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (2) xix. 1850, p. 131.
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Armitagei, WolL, Ins. Mad. 1854, p. 599.

duhia, Fvl., Ann. 8oc. Ent. Fr. (4) iii. lcS63, p. 429; OIL,

P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 464.

Australia ; widely distributed.

7656. viciNA, Oil., I.e. p. 464.

W. Australia ; K. G. Sound.

COEEEA, Fauvel.

Sp. 1170. C. oxYTELiNA, FvL; OIL, Ic. (2) L 1886, p. 466.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

POLYLOBUS, Solier.

7657. ACCEPTus, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 441.

N.S. Wales ; Watson's Bay, Sydney, Ac.

7658. FUNGicoLA, OIL, I.e. p. 442.

N.S. Wales ; Sydney.

7659. LONGULus, OIL, I.e. p. 440.

N.S. Wales ; Shelley's Flats.

7660. NOTus, OIL, I.e. p. 440.

N.S. Wales ; Sydney.

7661. OBESus, OIL, Le. p. 442.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

7662. soDALis, OIL, Le. p. 438.

N.S. Wales : Sydney.

7663. TASMANicus, Oil , I.e. p. 444.

Tasmania.

7664. usiTATUS, OIL, I.e. p. 443.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

Sp. 1171. /-'. apicalis, FvL; OIL, I.e. p. 443.

Vietoria. •
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Sp. 1172. P. aterrimns, FvL; OIL, P.L.8.N.S.W. (2) i. 445.

W. Aust. ; K. G. Sound.

Sp. 1173. P. ciNCTus, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 436.

Victoria.

Sp. 1174. P. FLAVicoLLis, MacL; OIL, Lc. p. 438.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

Sp. 1175. P. INSECATUS, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 439.

N.S. Wales
;
Queensland.

Sp. 1176. P. PALLiDiPENNis, MacL: OIL, Lc. p. 437.

Queensland ; Gayndah. N.S. Wales.

Sp. 1177. P. PAUvicoRNis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 444.

Victoria.

MYRMEDONIA, Erichson.

Sp. 1179. M. cLAviGERA, FvL; OIL, lc. (2) i. 1886, p. 448.

N.S. Wales; Sydney, etc.

Sp. 1180. M. msiGNicoRNis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 448.

Australia.

BARRONICA, Blackburn.

7665. SCORPIO, Blackb , Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 203.

N. Queensland ; Barron River Distx'ict.

PELIOPTERA, Kraatz.

7666. ASTUTA, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 424.

Tasmania.

Sp. 1181. P. sPECULARis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 424.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

CALODERA, Manuerheim.

7667 AGLAOPHANES, OIL, l.c. (2) i. 1886, p. 430.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.
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7668. ATYPiiA, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 433.

Tasmania.

7669. CARissiMA, OIL, Lc. p. 426.

Tasmania.

7670. ERiTiMA, OIL, Lc. p. 429.

N.S. Wales; Wagga Wagga.

7671. PACniA, OIL, I.e. p. 432.

Tasmania.

7672. PYRRHA, OIL, Lc. p. 429.

N.S. Wales ; Upper Hunter.

7673. SiMsoNi, OIL, Lc. p. 432.

Tasmania.

Sp. 1182. C. ABDOMiNALis, FvL; OIL I.e. p. 427.

Australia.

Sp. 1183. C. AUSTRALis, FvL; OIL, Lc, p. 427.

S. Aust.; Adelaide. Victoria.

Sp. 1184. C. CORACINA, MacL; OIL, Lc. p. 431.

Queensland; Gayndah.

Sp. 1185. C. CRiBELLA, FvL; OIL, I.e. p. 431.

N.S. Wales. S. Australia. W. Australia.

Sp. 1186. C. m,EQUALis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 425.

Victoria.

Sp. 1187. C. MACiLENTA, FvL; OIL, Le. p. 428.

Victoria.

Sp. 1188. C. RUPicoLLis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 428.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

MYRMECOPORA, Saulcy.

Sp. 1189. M. SENILIS, FvL; OIL, I.e. (2) I 1886, p. 434.

Victoria.
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APPHIANA, Olliff.

7674. VERis, oil., P.L.8.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 422, t 7. f. 1.

N.S. Wales; Wagga Wagga, Sydney.

GNYPETA. Thomson.

Sp. 1190. G. FULGiDA, Fvl.; OIL, I.e. (2) i. 1886, p. 421

Victoria.

OXYPODA, Manuerheim.

8p. 1193. O. VARIEGATA, Fvl.; Oil., l.c. (2) i. 1886, p. 435.

JST.S. Wales; Sydney.

Sp. 1194. O. vincta, Fvl., OIL, I.e. p. 435.

N.S. Wales.

HOMALOTA, Mannerheioi.

7675. ATYPHELLA, OIL, Lc. (2j i. 1886, p. 416.

N.S. Wales; Tasmania.

7676. CHARIESSA, OIL, Lc. p. 418.

Tasmania.

7677. CORIARIA, Kraatz, Ins. Deutsch. ii. p. 282; Sharp, Trans.

Ent. Soc. Lond. 1869, p. 204; FvL, Ann. Mus. Genov.

X. 1877, p. 283.

australis, Jekel, CoL Jek. i. 1873, p. 47; OIL, l.c. p. 415.

N.S. Wales. S. Australia,

7678. ixDEPESSA, OIL, Lc. p. 420.

Tasmania.

7679. MOLESTA, OIL, Lc. p. 415.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

7680. PAVENS, Erich.s., Kaf. Mark. i. p, 689; Sharp, Trans, Ent,

Soc, Lond, 1869, p. 98; Fvl., Ann Mus. Genov. xiii.

1878, p. 578; OIL, Lc. p. 469.

Victoria.
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7681. PsiLA, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 416.

Tasmania.

7682. SORDIDA, Marsham, Ent. Brit. 1802, p. 514; Fvl., Ann.

Mus. Genov. xiii. 1878, p. 576; Oil., I.e. p. 419.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

Sp, 1178. AUSTRALis (Myrmedonia), MacL; OIL, I.e. p. 417.

Queensland; Gayndah.

Sp. 1196. H. GBNTiLis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 418.

N.S. Wales; Sydney. Melbourne.

Sp. 1197. H. piceicollis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 414.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

Sp. 1198. H. POLiTULA, FvL; OIL, I.e. p. 417.

S. Aust.: Adelaide.

Sp.'1199. H. ROBUsTicoRNis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 420.

N.S. Wales; S3^dney.

PLACUSA, Erichson.

Sp. 1200. P. TENUicoRNis, FvL; OIL, Lc. (2) L 1886, p. 452.

Australia.

Sp. 1201. P. TRIDEXS, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 451.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

PHLOEOPORA, Erichson.

Sp. 1202. P. GRATiosA, FvL; OIL, Lc. (2) i. 1886, p. 447.

W. Australia.

Sp. 1203. P. L.EVIUSCULA, FvL; OIL, I.e. p. 446.

N.S. Wales. Victoria.

DABRA, Olliff.

7683. cuNEiFORMis, OIL, I.e. (2) i. 1886, p. 454.

W. Aust.; K. G. Sound.
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7684. MYRMEcopHiLA, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. p. 453, t. 7, f. 2.

W. Aust.; Fremantle, K, G. Sound.

OLIGOTA, Maunerheim.

Sp. 1204. 0. ASPERivEXTRis, FvL; OIL, I.e. (2) i. 1886, p. 467.

Victoria.

GYROPH.ENA, Manuerheim.

Sp. 1205. G. CRiBROSA, FvL; OIL, Lc. (2) I 1886, p. 468.

N.S. "Wales; Sydney.

BRACHIDA, Mulsant et Rey.

Sp. 1206. B. ANNULATA, FvL; OIL, Lc. (2) i. 1886, p. 471.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

Sp. 1207. B. ATRicEPS, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 470.

Victoria.

Sp. 1208. B. BAsivEXTRis, FvL; OIL, 1 c. p. 470.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

Sp. 1209. B. suTURALis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 469.

N.S. Wales. S. Australia.

MYL.ENA, Eiichsoii.

7685. INTERMEDIA, Erichs., Kaf. Mark. i. 1857, p. 383; Matthews,

Cist. Ent. iiL 1883, p. 37 bis; OIL, I.e. (2)L 1886, p. 472.

Victoria.

DINOPSIS, Matthews.

Sp. 1210. D. AusTRALis, FyL; OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i.

1886, p. 472.

Victoria.

Sub-Family TACHYPORIDES.

LEUCOCRASPEDUM, Kraatz.

Sp. 1211. L. siDXEENSE, FvL; OIL, I.e. (2) i. 1886, p. 903.

N.S Wales; Sydney. ^^i'*"^

'<^

"/J
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CILEA, Jacquelin-Duval.

7686. LAMPRA, OIL, P.L.S.KS.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 900.

Queensland; Ipswich. N.S. Wales; Tarcutta.

Sp. 1213. C. DisciPENXis, Fvl; Oil., I.e. p. 901.

N.S. "Wales; Sydney.

TACHINUS, Gravenhorst.

7687. MARGiNELLUS, Fabr., Spec. Ins. i. p. 337; Erichs., Gen.

Staph. 1840, p, 263; Kraatz, Nat. Ins. p. 412; Oil., I.e.

(2) i. 1886, p. 902.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

7688. NOVlTius, Blaekb., Trans. Roy. Soe. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 68.

Mountains of Victoria.

TACHYPORUS, Gravenhorst.

7689. viGiLANS, OIL, I.e. (2) i. 1886, p. 899.

Tasmania.

Sp. 1214. T. RUBRicoLLis, MacL; OIL, I.e. p. 900.

Queensland; Gayndah.

Sp. 1216. T. TRiSTis, MacL; OIL, I.e. p. 899.

Queensland; Gayndah.

.

MYCETOPORUS, Mannerheim.

7690. FLORALis, Blaekb., Trans. Roy. Soe. S.A. x. 1887, p. 3.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

CONOSOMA, Kraatz.

7691. ACTivuM, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) i. 1886, p. 891.

Tasmania.

7692. AMBiGUUM, OIL, I.e. p. 894.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

7693. ExixuM, OIL, Le. p. 896.

N.S. Wales. Tasmania.
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7G94. BxiMiUM, OIL, P.L.S N.S.W. (2) i. 188G, p. 896.

Victoria; S. Australia.

7G95. iNSTABiLis (CoNURUs), Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x.

1887, p. 3.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7696. PHOxuM, OIL, Lc. (2) i. 1886, p. 894.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

Sp. 1212. C. ATRicEPs (CoNURUs), MacL; OIL, Lc. p. 895.

Queensland; Gayndah.

Sp. 1219. C. ELONGATULUM (CoNURus), MacL; OIL, I.e.

p. 893.

Queensland; Gayndah.

Sp. 1221. C. AUSTRALE (CoNURUs), Erichs., Gen. Staph.

1840, p. 221; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. x. 1877,

p. 479; OIL, I.e. p. 890.

Tasmania. Victoria.

Sp. 1222. C. DISCUS, FvL; OIL, I.e. p. 897.

Victoria.

Sp. 1223. C. PUMATUM, Erichs., 1 c. p. 228; Fauvel, I.e.

p. 280; OIL, Lc. p. 893.

Tasmania.

Sp. 1224. C. iMPENNE, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 892.

W. Aust.; KG. Sound.

Sp. 122.5. C. PERSONATUM, FvL, OIL, Lc. p. 897.

N.S. Wales.

Sp. 121.5. C. RUFiPALPE (CoNURUs), MacL, = Sp. 1226. C.

stignialis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 891.

Australia; widely distributed.

Sp. 1227. C. TRIANGULUM, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 892.

Victoria. S, and W. Australia.
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TACHYNODERUS, Motschulsky.

Sp. 1218. T. AusTRALis, FvL; OIL, P.L.S.KS.W. (2) i.

1886, p. 889.

Queensland; Cairns, Rockhampton, Wide Bay.

Sp. 1220. T. H^MORRHOus, Fvl.; OIL, I.e. p. 888.

North Aust. N.S. Wales. Tasmania.

BOLITOBIUS, Stephens.

7697. Fauvbli, OIL, Lc. (2) i. 1886, p. 905.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

7698. Sharpi, OIL, Lc. p. 906.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

Sub-Family STAPHYLINIDES.

ACYLOPHORUS, Nordmcann.

•7699. INDIGNUS, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. i.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

QUEDIUS, Stephens.

7700. Andersoni, Blackb., I.e. x. 1886-7, p. 6.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln District.

7701. DiBMBNENSis, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.AV. (2) ix. 1894, p. 91.

Tasmania.

7702. FEROx, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1886-7, p. 66.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

7703. PULGiDUS, Fab., Mant. Inst. i. p. 220; FvL, Ann. Mus.

Civ. Genov., x. 1877, p. 268.

Australia.

770-i. HYBRiDUS (PniLONTHUS), Grav., Mon. p. 71 ; Erichs., Gen.

Staph, p. 432; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ, Genov. x. 1877,

p. 270.

Tasmania.
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7705. iNCONSPicuus, Blackb., Trans Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1886-7, p. 5.

S. Aust.; Wallaroo.

7706. KoEBELEi, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 203.

N. Queensland.

7707. MESOMELiNus, Marsh.; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. xiii. 1878,

p. 552.

Australia.

7708. RUFicoLLis (Philoxthus\ Grav., Mon. p. 71 ; Erichs.,

Gen. Staph, p. 431 ; Kraatz, Berl. Zeit. 1859, p. 14, nota.

N.S. Wales. Victoria. S. Australia.

7709. TAURUS (Hetergthops), Blackb., I.e. x. 1886-7, p. 4 ; I.e.

xiv. 1891, p. 69.

S. Aust.
J
Port Lincoln.

7710. Tepperi, Blackb., I.e. x. 1886-7, p. 6.

S. Aust.; Mount Lofty.

Sp. 1242. Q. CUPRINUS, Fvl. (var. ['?] baldknsis) ; Blackb.,

I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 69.

Mountains of Victoria.

MYSOLIUS, Fauvel.

7711. chalcopterus. Oil, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ii. 1887, p. 497.

N. Queensland ; Mulgrave River.

ACTINUS, Fauvel.

7712. Macleayi, OIL, I.e. (2) ii. 1887, p. 495.
^

N. Queensland ; Cairns.

OXYPORUS, Fabricius.

7713. RUPUS, Linn., Faun. Suec. nr. 844 ; Blackb., Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A. X. 1886-7, p. 6.

Australia.
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COLONIA, OllifiF.

7714. REGALis, Oil., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ii. 1887, p. 494.

N.S. Wales; Richmond River.

CREOPHILUS, Mannerheim.

Sp. 1262. C. ERYTHROCEPHALUS, Fabr.; Oil., I.e. (2) ii. 1887,

p. 492.

Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands.

Sp. 1263. C. LANio, Erichs.; OIL, I.e. p. 492.

PHILONTHUS, Cuitis.

7715. ^NEUS, Rossi, Faun. Etr. i. p. 249.

Australia.

7716. DiscoiDEUS, Grav., Micr. p. 38.

Australia.

7717. HEPATicus, Erichs., Gen. p. 451.

Australia.

7718. LONGicoRNis, Steph., III. Brit. v. p. 237.

Australia.

7719. NiGRiTULUS, Grav., Micr. p. 41.

Australia.

7720. ORNATUS, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1886-7, p. 47.

S. Australia.

7721. SORDIDUS, Grav., Micr. p. 176.

Australia.

7722. VENTRALis, Grav., I.e. p. 174; Blackb., I.e. p. 48.

Australia.

Sp. 1268. P. PACiFicus, Erichs.; FvL, I.e. x. 1877, p. 254;

OIL, Lc. (2) iL 1887, p. 504.

Sp. 1255. P. suBCiNGULATUS (QuEDius), MacL; FvL, I.e.

1877, p. 270; Blackb., Lc. xviiL 1894, p. 203.
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CAFIUS, Stephens.

7723. AMBLYTERUS, OIL, P.L.S.KS.W. (2) ii. 1887, p. 502.

Tasmania.

7724. AUSTRALis (OcYPUs), Redt., Reise Novara, Zool. ii. 1867,

p. 28; FvL, I.e. x. 1877, p. 251; OIL, Lc. p. 500.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

7725. DBNsiVENTRis, FvL, Lc. p. 258;. OIL, I.e. p. 507.

Queensland; Port Maekay.

7726 L^TABiLis, OIL, Le. p. 501.

8. Aust. Tasmania.

7727. LAEus, OIL, Le. p. 503.

N.S. Wales. S. Aust. Tasmania.

7728. SERiCEUS (Remus), Holme, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. ii. 1837,

p. 64; Philonthus sericeus, Erichs., Gen. Staph. 1840,

p. 509; EvL, Lc. xiiL 1878, p. 542; OIL, Lc. p. 507.

S. and W. Australia.

7729. occiDBNTALis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soe. S.A. x. 1877,

p. 48; OIL, Lc. p. 508.

W. Australia.

Sp. 1276. C. vELUTiNus, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 506.

N.S. Wales. Victoria. W. Aust.

HESPERUS, FauveL

7730. PAciFicus, OIL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iL 1887-, p. 509.

Lord Howe Island.

7731. PuLLEiNEi, Blackb., Lc. x. 1887, p. 7; OIL, I.e. p. 512.

S. Aust.; Burnside.

Sp. 1278. H. H^MORRHOiDALis, Macl. = Sp. 1179, H. mira-

bilis, FvL; OIL, I.e. p. 508.

N.S. Wales. Queensland.
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Sp. 1180. H. SEMiRUFUS, Fvl.; OIL, P.L.S.X.S.W. (2) ii.

1887, p. 591.

Queensland; Cairns, Port Denison, <kc.

Sp. 1277. H. AUSTRALis, Macl.; Oil., I.e. p. 510.

Queensland. N.S. Wales.

XANTHOLINUS, Serville.

7732. Albertisi, FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. x. 1877, p. 246;

I.e. xii. 1878, p. 245, t. i. f. 26; OIL, I.e. (2) il 1887,.

p. 489.

Northern Queensland.

7733. CVANOPTERUS, Eriehs., Gen. Staph. 1840, p. 311; OIL, I.e.

p. 488.

Tasmania. Victoria.

7734. HOLOMBLAS, Perr., Arm. Soc. Linn. Lyon, xi. 1864, p. 84:

FvL, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1874, p. 436; Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genov. X. 1877, p. 244: OIL, Le. p. 488.

Australia; widely distributed.

7735. LoRQUiNi, FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. x. 1877, p. 241;

I.e. xiL 1878, p. 245, t. 1, f. 25; OIL, Le. p. 481.

N.S. Wales. Queensland.

7736. Olliffi, Lea, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ix. 1895, p. 589.

N.S. Wales; Tamworth.

7737. ORTHODOXus, OIL, Lc. (2) iL 1887, p. 484.

N.S. Wales; Sydney, Port Hacking.

Sp. 1285. X. CHALCOPTERUS, Erichs. = Sp. 1289, A", cyanei-

•pennis, MacL; OIL, Lc. p. 486.

Australia; widely- distributed.

Sp. 1286. X. CHLOROPTERUS, Erichs.; OIL, Le. p. 483.

Tasmania and Australia; widely distributed.

Sp. 1287. X. ccELESTis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 487.

Victoria.
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Sp. 1288, X. CRiBRATUs, FvL; OIL, P.L.S.KS.W. (2) ii.

1887, p. 490.

Victoria.

Sp. 1291. X. BRYTHRGPTBRUS, Erichs., Gen. Staph. 1840,

p. 320; Fvl., Ann. Mus, Civ. Genov. x. 1877, p. 240;

OIL, I.e. p. 480.

Australia; widely distributed.

Sp. 1292. X. HJ5M0RRH0US, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 480.

Queensland; Rockhampton.

Sp. 1293. X. PHCENicoPTERUS, Ericlis., Gen. Staph. 1840,

p. 314; OIL, Lc. p. 483.

Australia; widely distributed.

. Sp. 1294. X. RUFiTARSis, FvL; OIL, I.e. p 481.

N.S. Wales. Queensland.

Sp. 1295. X. siDBRALis, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 486.

W. Australia.

Sp. 1296. X. socius, Fvl. = Leptacimis picticornis, Blackb.,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 7; I.e. p. 190: OIL,

P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iL 1887, p. 476; Lc. p. 490.

Australia; widely distributed.

LEPTACINUS, Erichsoii.

7738. FILUM, Blackb., Trans Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 7 ; OIL,

P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iL 1887, p. 477.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7739. LINEARIS, Grav., Micr. p. 43 ; Blackb , Lc. p. 7 ; OIL, Lc.

p. 476.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7740. PARUMPUNCTATUS, GylL, Ins. Suec. iv. 1808, p. 481 ; Erichs.,

Gen. Staph. 1840, p. 335; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov.

xiiL 1878, p. 537 ; OIL, I.e. p. 474.

Victoria.
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Sp. 1297. L. Nov.E-noLLANDi.«,Fvl.;Oil.,P.L.S.N.S.W. (2)

ii. 1887, p. 475.

Queensland ; Rockhampton. Victoria. W. Aust.

Sp. 1299. L. LDRiDiPENNis, Macl.; OIL, I.e. p. 474.

Queensland ; Gayndah.

METOPONCUS, Kraatz.

7741. CAiRNSENSis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p.

204.

N. Queensland.

7742. EXERVUS, OIL, Lc. (2) ii. 1877, p. 478.

Tasmania.

7743. FUGiTivus, OIL, Mem. Aust. Mus. ii. 1889, p. 81.

Lord Howe Island.

Sp. 1298. M. CYAXEiPENNis, MacL; OIL, P.L.S.KS.W. (2)

ii. 1887, p. 477.

N.S. Wales. Queensland. Lord Howe Island.

DibCHUS, Ericl.son.

Sp. 1301. D. Divisus, FvL; OIL, Lc. (2) ii. 1887, p. 473.

N.S. Wales.

Sp. 1302. D. OcTAvii, FvL; OIL, Lc. p. 472.

Queensland ; W^ide Bay. Victoria.

Sub-Family PyEDERIDES.

LATHROBIUM, Gravenhorst.

7744. ADELAiD.E, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 8.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

7745. EXiGUUM, Blackb., I.e. p. 66.

S. Australia.

7746. vicTORiENSE, Blackb., I.e. p. 71.

Mountains of Victoria.
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Sp. 1304. L. AusTRALicuM, Solsky = 8p. 1374. Notohivm

caislralicum, Solsky; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov.

X. 1877, p. 227.

HYPEROMA, Fauvel.

7747. ABNORME, Blackb., Trans. R, Soc. S.A. xv. 1892, p. 22.

Victoria; Alpine District.

S. 1317. H. LACERTiNUM, Fvl.;. Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p.

71 ; I.e. XV. 1892, p. 21.

Victorian Alps.

SCYMBALIUM, Erichson.

7748. AGRESTE, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 8.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln, &c.

7749. LiETUM, Blackb., I.e. p. 9.

S. Aust.; Henley Beach and Woodside.

DICAX, Fauvel.

Sp. 1335. D. LONGiCEPS, Fv]. := Sp. 1310. Lathrobiiuii,

longiceps, Fvl.

CRYPTOBIUM, Mannerheim.

7750. Adelaid.e, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S A. x. 1887, p. 69.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

7751. DELiCATULUM, Blackb., I.e. p. 69.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7752. ELEGANs, Blackb., I.e. p. 70.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7753. VARICORNE, Blackb., I.e. p. 68.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

STILICUS, Latreille.

Sp. 1341. S. ovicoLLis, M.a,c\., =Scopceus ruficollis, Fvl.;

Blackb., I.e. xviii. 1894, p. 203.
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SCOP^US, Erichson.

7754. DUBius, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv, 1891, p. 37.

Victorian Alps,

7755. FEMORALis, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 22.

N.S. Wales; Blue Mountains.

7756. LATEBRicoLA, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 71.

S. Australia.

7757. OBSCURiPENXis, Blaekb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 73.

Victoria; Wandiligong.

LITHOCHARIS, Lacordaire.

7758. cixcTA, FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. x. 1877, p. 222.

Australia.

7759. DEBiLicoRNis, Woll., Cat. Col. Mader. 1857, p. 194; FvL,

I.e. 1878, p. 215.

Australia.

7760. LiNDi, Blackb., I.e. x. 1886-7, p. 48.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7661. OBSOLETA, Nordm., Symbol, p. 146; Fvl., I.e. x. 1877, p. 221.

Australia.

7762. VARicoRNis, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 72.

Victorian Alps.

DOMENE, Fauvel.

7763. TORREHSENSis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891,

p. 75.

S. Aust.; Toi-rens River.

P.i:DERUS, Fabricius.

7764. ADELAiD.E, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 10.

S. Aust.; Torrens River.
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7765. Meyricki, Blackb., Trans. R. See, S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 72.

W. Australia.

7766. SiMSONi, Blackb., P.L.S.KS.W. (2) Lx. 1894, p. 91.

Tasmania.

Sp. 1355. P. CRUENTicoLLis, Germ.; Blackb., Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 72 = Sp. 1354, P. cingulatus,

Mad; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. x. 1877, p. 223.

SUNIUS, Stephens.

7767. .EQUALis, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 9.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

PALAMINUS, Erichson.

7768. NOV.E-GUIXE.E, Pvl.; Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 204.

N. Queensland; Barron River.

7769. vniENSis, FvL; Blackb., I.e. p. 204.

N. Queensland.

Sp. 1358. P. AUSTRALi/E, FvL; Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891,

p. 75.

Queensland.

(EDICHIRUS, Erichson.

7770. Andbrsoni, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 10.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

PINOPHILUS, Graveuhorst.

7771. LATEBRicoLA, Blackb., I.e. X. 1887, p. 10.

S. Aust.; Henley Beach.

P. AUSTRALis, Har., = Sp. 1370. P. opacus, Redt.; FvL,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. x. 1877, p. 213. (nom. prseocc.)

Sub-Family STENIDES.

7772. AUSTRALicus, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) v. 1891, p. 780.

Mountains of Victoria.
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Sub-Family OXYTELIDES.

BLEDIUS, Stephens.

7773. Adelaid.e, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1877, p. 49.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

7774. Caroli, Blackb., I.e. p. 13.

S. Aust.; Port River.

7775. infans, Blackb., Ic. xiv. 1891, p. 76.

Victoria; Ovens River.

7776. iNJUCDNDUS, Blackb., I.e. x 1887, p. 14.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7777. iNsiGNicoRNis, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 75.

Victoria ; Ovens River.

7778. MiNAX, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 14.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7779. ovENSENsis, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 76.

Victoria ; Ovens River.

TROGOPHLCEUS, Mannerheim.

7780. RiLiNEATUs, Steph., 111. Brit. v. p. 324, t. 27, f. 4 ; Fvl.,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. xiii. 1878, p. 489.

Australia.

7781. ExiGUUS, Erichs., Kaf. Mark. i. p. 604 ; Fvl., I.e. 1877, p.

195.

Australia.

7782. PALLUDicoLA, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p.

49.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7783. SIMPLEX, Motsch., Bull. Mose. 1857, iv. p. 505 ; Fvl , I.e.

xiii. 1878, p. 490.

Australia.
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OXYTELUS, Graveiihorst.

7784. scuLPTUS, G-rav., Mon. p. 191 ; FvL, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genov. x. 1877, p. 200.

Australia.

Sub-Family OMALIDES.

AMPHICHROUM, Kraatz.

7785. ADBLAiDiE, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. xv. 1892, p. 23.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

OMALIUM, Graveiihorst.

7786. Adelaide, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 191.

S. Aust.; Torrens River.

Sub-Family PIESTIDES.

ELEUSIS, Caste.lnau.

7787. PARVA, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 24.

N.S. Wales; Blue Mountains.

LEPTOCHIRUS, Germar.

7788. sAMOENSis, Blanch., Voy. Pole Sud, p. 54, t. 4, f. 11; FvL,

l.c. xiii. 1878, p. 480.

N. Queensland.

Family PSELAPHID^..

Sub-Family PSELAPHIDES.

CTENISTE8, Reichenbach.

7789. Adelaide, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xii. 1889, p. 136.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

7790. Andersoni, Blackb., l.c. xiv. 1891, p. 77.

S. Australia.
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7791. TENEBRicosus, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xii. 1889,

p. 137.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

Sp. 1438. C. Kreusleri, King; Blackb., I.e. p. 137.

TYROMOKPHUS, Eaffray.

7792. COMES, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 28-4.

Australia.

7793. coNSTRicTiNAsus, Schauf., I.e. p. 285.

Australia.

EUDRANES, Sharp.

7794. CARiNATUS, Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag. xxviii. 18f 2, p. 242.

N. W. Australia.

DIDIiMOPRORA, Eaffray.

Sp. 1455. Tyrus Yictori/E, King; Ra£f., Rev. d'Ent. ix.

1890, p. 148.

TYRAPHUS, Sharp.

7795. proportionalis, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 261.

Australia.

7796. soBRiNus, Schauf., I.e. p. 262. '

.

Australia.

7797. uMBiLicARis, Schauf., I.e. p. 261.

Australia.

RYTUS, King.

7798. GEMMiPER, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 287.

Australia.

7799. ORiENTALis, Schauf., I.e. p. 287.

Australia.

7800. PROCURATOR, Schauf., I.e. p. 286.

Australia.
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GONATOCERUS.

7801. TERTius, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 279.

Australia,

PSELAPHUS, Aub^.
It ,

7802. BiPUNCTATUS, Schauf., Tijdsehr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 250.

Australia.

7803. FRONTALIS, Schauf., I.e. p. 251.

Australia.

7804. iNSiGNis, Schauf., I.e. p. 249.

Australia.

7805. LONGEPiLOSUS, Schauf., I.e. p. 248.

Australia.

7806. SQUAMICEPS, Sehauf., I.e. p. 252.

Australia.

7807. TRIPUNCTATUS, Scliauf., l.c. p. 252.

Australia.

TOSIMUS, Schaufuss.

7808. GLOBULICORNIS, Scliauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 295.

Australia.

7809. LONGiPES, Schauf., l.c. p. 294.

Australia.

7810. MODESTUS, Schauf., l.c. p. 295.

Australia.

Spp. 1477 + 1478 to be placed in this genus.

TYCHUS, Leach.

7811. POLiTUS, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 260.

Australia.

F
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7812. Tasmania, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxi'x. 1886, p. 260.

Tasmania.

CUECULIONELLUS.

7813. ANOPUNCTATUS, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 254.

Australia.

7814. BicOLOR, Schauf., I.e. p. 253.
»

Australia.

7815. SEMIPOLITUS, Schauf., I.e. p. 255.

Australia.

DURBOS.

7816. AFFiNis, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 291.

Australia.

7817. CRiBRATiPEXNis, Schauf., I.e. p. 292.

Australia,

7818. iNTERMEDius, Schauf., l.c. p. 292.

Australia.

7819. interkuptus, Schauf., l.c. p. 291.

, Australia.

MESOPLATUS, Raffray.

• Sp. 1487. Batrisus BARBATUS, King; Raff., Rev. d'Ent. ix.

1890, p. 103.

BRYAXIS, Leacb.

7820. Harti, Blackb., Trans. R. Soe. S. A. xi\. 1891, p. 78,

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

7821. inusitata, Blackb., l.c. p. 79.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

7822. LiNDBNSis, Blackb., l.c. p, 77.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.
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7823. ovENSENSis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. 8. A. xiv. 1891, p. SO.

Victoria; Ovens River.

7824. PALUDis, Blackb., I.e. p. 81.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

Sp. 1825. B. HYALiNA, Schauf.; Blackb., I.e. p. 79.

EUPINES, King.

7825. MiLiTAuis, Bla-ckb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 85.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

7826. NAUTA, Blackb., I.e. p. 83.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

7827. NAUTOiDES, Blackb., I.e. p. 84.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

7828. RELiCTA, Blackb., I.e. p. 292.

Victoria; Mordialloc.

7829. soRORCULA, Blackb., I.e. p. 82.

Australian Alps.

7830. spiNiVENTRis, Blackb., I.e. p. 84.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

CYATHIGER, King.

7831. Reittbri, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 242.

Australia.

ABASCANTUS, Schaufuss.
'

7832. SANNio, Schauf., Tijdschr. Ent. xxix. 1886, p. 258.

AustraMa.

ARTICERUS, Dalinan.

7833. ASPER, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. 8. A. xii. 1889, p. 138.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.
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7834. FOVEicoLLis, Raifr., Rev. d'Ent. vi p. 18.

Australia.

ED.ERANES, Reitter.

Wien. Ent. Zeit. iv. p. 228, for Narcodes (nom. pra;oc.).

Family PAUSSID^^.

PAUSSUS, Linn(^.

7835. AUSTRALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 68.

Queensland ; Mt. Bartle Frere.

ARTHROPTERUS, W. S. Macleay.

7836. FOVEiPENNis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xv. 1892, p. 24.

S. Aust.; N. Territory near Palmerston.

7837. KiNGi, Macl., Trans. Ent. Soc. K S. W. ii. 1871, p. 154.

Queensland; Gayndah.

7838. occiDENTALis, Blackb , Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xv. 1892, p. 25.

W. Aust.; Yilgarn.

Sp. 1591. A. DENUDATUS, Westw., = Sp. 1584. A. angusii-

cor/zis, Macl.; Gestro, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov, 1884, p. 5.

Sp. 1603. A. Melbourni, West., = Sp. 1582. A. angiJatus,

Macl.; Gestro, I.e. p. 4.

Family SILPHID^.

Sub-Family SILPHIDES.

ANISOTOMA, Illiger.

7839. Tasmania, Olliff, Pruc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. (2) iii. 1888,

p. 1513.

Tasmania.
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COLON, Herbst.

7840. MBLBOURXBNSE, Blackb., Trans. R, Soc. S. A. xv. 1892, p. 25.

Victoria; near Melbourne.

CHOLEVA, Latreille.

7841. Adelaid.e, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 87.

S. Australia.

7842. ANTiPODUM, Blackb., I.e. p. 87; I.e. xviii. 1894, p. 139.

Victorian Alps. Tasmania.

7843. MiNUSCULA, Blackb., I.e. p. 88.

S. Australia.

7844. viCTORiENSis, Blackb., I.e. p. 88.

Victorian Alps.

Sp. 1648. C. AUSTRALis, Erichs.; Blackb., I.e. p. 67

CHOLEVOMORPHA, Blackburn.

7845. PICTA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 90

Mountains of Victoria.

Family SCAPHIDID^.

yCAPHIDIUM, Olivier.

7846. ALPICOLA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 90.

Victorian Alps.

SCAPHISOMA, Leach.

7847. NOVICU.M, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A., xiv. 1891, p. 91.

Victorian Alps.

Family HISTERID^.

Sub-Family HOLOLEPTIDES.

HOLOLEPTA, PaykuU.

Sp. 1667. H. siDNEXsis, Mars., = Sp. 1666. H. Mastersi,

Mad; Lewis, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) xi. 1893, p. 418.
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PLATYSOMA, Lcacl'i.

7H48. BiiMPRESSUM, Schmidt, Ent. Nachr. xviii. 1892, p. 21.

Queensland.

7849. CONDITUM, Mars., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. 1879, p. 268.

Australia.

7850. CONSTRICTUM, Lswis, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) vii. 1891, p. 385.

]Sr. W. Australia.

7851. MOLUCCANUM, Mars., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. 1879, p. 268.

Australia.

7852. Pauoami, Mars., I.e. p. 266.

Australia.

7853. ROBUSTUM, Schmidt, Ent. Nachr. xviii. 1892, p. 22.

Australia.

7854. SEMILINEATUM, Schmidt, I.e. p. 22.

Australia.

Sub-Family HISTERIDES.

CARCINOPS, Marseul.

7855. PUMiLio, Erichs., Jahrb. 1834, p. 119; Mars., Mon. 1855,

p. 91, t. 8, nr. 22, f. 4; Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. 1879,

p. 272.

Australia.

PAROMALUS, Erichson.

7856. LuDOVici, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xv. 1892, p. 26.

N. S. Wales; Blue Mountains.

EPIERUS, Erichson.

7857. BISERIATUS {Stictostix), Schmidt, Ent. Nachr. xvi. 1890,,

p. 39.

Australia.
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CHLAllYDOPSIS, Marseul?

7So8. ix^QUALis, Blackb., Trans. R. 8oc. S. A. xiv, 1891, p 94.

S. Aust.; near Woodville.

7859. STERNALis, Blackb., I.e. p. 93.

S. Aust.; near "Woodville.

Sp. 1695. C. STRIATELLA, Westw. = Sp. 1914. Byzenia

JormicicoJa, King; Lewis,- Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) xi^.

1894, p. 113.

TERETRIOSOMA, Marseul?

7860. SoMERSETi, Mars., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. 1879, p. 2<S1.

N. Queensland; Somerset.

TERETRIUS, Erichson.

7861. AUSTRALis, Lewis, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) xi. 1893, p. 428.

Queensland.

7862. BASALis, Lewis, I.e. (6) iii. 1889, p. 286.

S. Australia. %

7863. Walkbri, Lewis, I.e. ix. 1892, p. 353.

Tasmania.

SAPRINODES, Lewis.

7864. FALCiFER, Lewis, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) viii. 1891, p. 396.

Queensland; Rockhampton,

SAPRINUS, Erichson.

7865. SPECiosus, Eriehs., Jahrb. 1834, p. 179; Mars., Mon. 1855,

t. 16, f. 23; Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. 1879, p. 280.

Australia.

. ACRITUS, Leconte.

7866. Tasmania, Lewis, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) ix. 1892, p. 357.

Tasmania.
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Family PHALACEID^.

LITOCHRUS, Iilrichson.

7H67. ALPicoLA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. .S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 98.

Victorian Alps.

7868. ALTERNANS, Blackb., I.e. p. 95.

Victorian Alps.

7869. coLORATUs, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 207.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7870. CONSORS, Blackb., I.e. xvii. 1893, p. 295.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7871. FRiGiDUs, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 97.

Victorian Alps.

7872. KoEBELEi, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 208.

N. S. "Wales; Blue Mountains.

7873. L.ETICULUS, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 95.

Victorian Alps.

7874. LATERALIS, Blackb., I.e. p. 97.

S. Aust.: near Port Lincoln.

7875. MACULATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 96.

S. Australia.

7876. MAJOR, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 208.

S. Australia.

7877. NOTEROiDES, Blackb., I.e. p. 208.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7878. Palmerstoxi, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 95.

N. Territory of S. Aust.

7879. pulchellus, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 207.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.
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7880. SUTURBLLUS, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 9G.

W. Australia.

7881. SYDNEYBNSis, Blackb., I.e. XV. 1892, p. 26.
^

"n..^

N.S. Wales; near Sydney.

7882. TiNCTUS, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 208.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7883. UNiPORMis, Blaekb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 98. \r.. _^"'>

S. Aust.; near Adelaide. /

PARASEMUS, Guillebeau.
-^'^

7884. COMES, Blaekb., Trans. R. See. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 212.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7885. DiscoiDEUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 211.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7886. DOCTUS, Blaekb., I.e. p. 212.

N. S. Wales; Blue Mountains.

7887. CtRouvelli, GuilL, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1894, p. 300.

Australia.

7888. INTERNATUS, Blackb., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. A. xix. 1895,

p. 213.

S. Aust.; Petersburg.

7889. MODESTUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 212.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7890. OBSOLETUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 213.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7891. TORRiDUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 211.

N. Queensland; near Caix'ns.

PHALACRINUS, Blackburn.

7892. AUSTRALis, Blaekb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 99.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln, &c.
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7.S93. coMis, Blackb., I.e. xix. 1895, p. 215.

Victoria.

7S94. NOTABiLis, Blackb., I.e. p. 215.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7895. OBTusus, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 100.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7S96. ROTUNDUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 100.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

PHALACRUS, PaykuU.

7897. BURRUNDiENSis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891,

p. 101.

N. Territory of S. Aust.

7898. CORRUSCAKS, Payk., Faun. Suee. iii. 1798, p. 438; Blackb.,

I.e. p. 100.

S. Australia. Victoria.

MICROMERUS, Guillebeau.

7899. AMABiLis, GuilL, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1894, p. 396.

Australia.

OLIBRUS, Erichson.

7900. viCTORiBNSis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A.xiv. 1891, p. 101.

Victorian Alps, and N.S. Wales.

FaiDily NITIDULID^.

MELIGETHES, Stephens.

7901. NiESLii, Reit, Verb. Ver. Brunn, 1872, p. 161.

Australia.

CARPOPHILUS, Stephens.

7902. MUTILATUS, Erichs., Germ., Zeitschr. iv. p. 258; Murray,

Mon. 1864, p. 378.

Australia.
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7903. DiMiDiATus, Fabr., Ent. Syst. i. p. 261; Murray, Mon. 1864,

p. 379.

Australia.

CIRCOPES, Motschulsky.

Sp. 1762. C. (PocADius) PiLisTRiATL's, Macl.; Reit. Vei-h.

Ver. Briinn, xii. 1873, p. 80.

MIMEMODES, Fairmaire ?

7904. LATICEPS (Prostomis), Macl., Trans. Ent. Soc. NSW. ii.

1871, p. 167; Fairm., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) i. 1881,

p. 257; Reit., Wien. Ent. Z. iii. p. 272.

Queensland; Gaynclah, Wide Bay, Arc.

NOTOBRACHYPTERUS, Blackburn.

7905. AUSTRALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x\. 1892, )). 27.

W. Australia.

7906. BIFOVEATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 28.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

7907. CREBER, Blackb., I.e. p. 27.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln District.

7908. LiLLiPUTANUs, Blackb., I.e. p. 29.

S. Australia.

7909. NiTiDiuscuLUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 28.

W. Australia.

ERACHYPEPLUS, Er^chson. ^

S^D. 1722. Murrayi, Macl, = i/. Ilaagi, Reit.; Blackb., Trans.

R. Soc. S.A. xviii. 1894, p. 203.

IDxETHINA, Reitter.

7910. ciNCTA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 107.

S. Aust.; near Victor Harbour.
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MACRURA, Reitter.

7911. Baileyi, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S. A. xiv. 1891, p. 108;

xix. 1895, p, 31.

Queensland; Mt. Bellenden-Ker.

7912. DECEPTOR, Blackb., I.e. p. 108.

N. Territory of S. Avistralia.

Sp. 1735. Carpophilus luridipennis, Macl.,=:C excellent,

Reit.; Blackb., I.e. xviii. 1894, p. 203.

ERICMODES, Reitter.

7913. AUSTRALis, Grouv., Trans. R. Soe. 8.A. xvii. 1893, p. 141.

S. Australia.

NITIDULA, Fabricius.

7914. QUADRiPUSTULATA, Fab., Ent. Syst. i. p. 255; Blackb.,

Trans. R, Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 105.

S. Aust.; Adelaide (probably introduced).

JETHINODES, Blackburn.

7915. MARMORATUM, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S/A. xiv. 1891,

p. 109.

Tropical Australia.

LASIODACTYLUS, Perty.

7916. CALvus, OIL, P.LS.N.S.W. (2) ii. 1887, p. 1003.

Norfolk Island.

Sp. 1742. L. MARGiNATus, Reit., var. (?) OBSCURUS, Blackb.,

Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 106.

Queensland.

CRYPTARCHA, Shukhard.

7917. DEPRESSA, Grouv., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xvii. 1893, p. 142.

S. Australia.
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79 IS. xiTiDA, Reit., MT. MUnch. Ent. Ver. i. 1877, p. 129.

8. Aust; Adelaide.

SORONIA, Erichson.

7919. siMULAXS, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 105.

Victorian Alps.

THALYCRODES, Blaokbuin.

Sp. 1753. T. AUSTRALE (I Gerro.), Blacklj., 1 c. xix., 1891,

p. 110.

S. Australia.

7920. CYLiNDRicuM, Blackb., I.e. p. 112.

Victorian Alps.

7921. PULCHRUM, Blackb., I.e. p. 111.

S. Aust.: near Port Lincoln.

HAPTONCURA, Reitter.

7922. LiNDENSis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 103.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

7923. Meyricki, Blackb., I.e. p. 104.

W. Australia.

7924. UNiFORMis, Blackb., I.e. p. 104.

Victorian Alps.

7925. viCTORiENSis, Blackb., I.e. p. 103.

Victorian Alps. Tasmania.

OMOSITA, Erichson.

7926. COLON, Linn., Faun. 8uec. p. 151; Erielis,,-Nat. Ins. iii.

p. 167.

N.8. AVales (introduced).
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Family TROGOSITID^.

TROGOSITA, Olivier.

7927. PUNCTULATA, Keitt., (Tenebrioides) Verb. Ver. Briinn, xiii.

1875, p. 74.

S. Austraba.

LEPERINA, Erichson.

7928. coNSPicuA, Ob., P.L.S.N.S.W. x. 1886, p. 704.

Lizard Island, N.E. Austraba.

7929. FRATERNA, Ob., l.c. p. 707.

W, Aust.; Salt River.

7930. sEPOsiTA, OIL, l.c. p. 702.

King George's Sound.

Sp. 1780. L. TURBATA, Pasc, = Sp. 1775. L. fascicidata

Redtenb.; Ob., l.c. p. 705.

Sp. 1774. L. DECORATA, Erichs., = 1776. L.Ganydah-

ensis, Macl.; Oil., l.c. p. 702.

LATO L.EVA, Reitter.

7931. CASSiDioiDES, Reitt., Yerh. Ver. Briinn, xiv. 1876, p. 50.

N. Queensland; Cape York, &c.

NEASPIS, Pascoe.

7932. PUSiLLA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 112.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

Sp. 1752. N. (soronia) variegata, Macl., = Sp. 1782.

iV. suhtrifasciata, Reitt.; Ob., P.L.S.N.S.W. x. 1885,

p. 709.

OSTOMA, Laicharting.

7933. PUDicuM, OIL, Mem. Aust. Mus. u. 1889, p. 82.

Lord Howe Island.
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PELTOSCHEMA, Reitter.

7934. FiLicoRNis, Reitt., Verh. Yer. Briinn, xviii. 1880, p. 5.

Australia.

LOPHOCATERES, Olliff.

7935. IvANi, AUil)., (Ostoma), Rev. Zool. 1847, p. 12, OIL, P.L.S.

KS.W. X. 1885. p. 715.

Sydney.

ANCYRONA, Reitter.

7936. .EGRA, Oil., P.L.S.N.S.W. x. 1885, p. 711.

Sydney.

7937. AMIGA, OIL, Lc. p. 713.

W. Aust.; Albany. S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7938. latebrosa, OIL, Lc. p. 712.

Queensland; Wide Bay.

7939. LATicEPs, OIL, Lc. p. 710.

N.S. Wales and Queensland.

7910. VESCA, OIL, Lc. p. 713.

N.S. Wales: S. Aust.: W. Aust.

PELTONYXA, Reitter.

7941. AUSTRALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 113

S. Aust.; Adelaide District.

7942. PUBESCENS, Blackb., I.e. p. 113.

Victoria; Alpine District.

PHYCOSECIS, Pascoe.

Removed from Tenehrionidce to Trogositidce; Champ.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1894, p. 364.
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Family COLYDIIDyE.

SPARACTUS, Eriohson.

7943. COSTATUS, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 117.

S. Australia.

7944. ELONGATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 116.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln District.

7945. PKOXIMUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 116.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

7946. PUSTULOSUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 116.

S. Austi^alia.

DITOMA, Herbst.

7947. HiLARis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 18S7, p. 194.

S. Aust ; Port Lincoln, &c.

7948. LmEATOCOLLis, Blackb., I.e. p. 195.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln, &c.

7949. NivicoLA, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 114.

Victorian Alps.

7950. OBSCURA, Blackb., I.e. x. 1887, p. 193.

S. Aust.; Roseworthy.

7951. PARVA, Blackb., I.e. p. 193.

S. Aust.; Woodville.

7952. PERFORATA, Blackb., I.e. p. 193.

S. Aust.; Adelaide.

7953. PULCHRA, Blackb., I.e. p. 191; I.e. xiv. p. 114.

S. Au.st.; Mount Lofty.

7954. TOBRiDA, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 114.

X. Queensland.
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MERYX, LatreiUe.

7955. ^QUALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 115.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

SARROTRIUM, Illiger.

7956. AUSTRALB, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 115.

Victorian Alps.

PHORMESA, Pascoe.

7957. EPiTHECA, OIL, Mem. Aust. Mus. ii. 1889, p. 83.

Lord Howe Island. i

GEMPYLODES, Pascoe.

7958. TMETUS, OIL, Mem. Aust. Mus. ii. 1889. p. 83.

Lord Howe Island.

PYCNOMERUS, Erichson.

7959. LONGULus, Sharp, Trans. R. DubL Soc. (2) iii. 1886,

p. 389, t. 12, f. 21; OIL, Mem. Aust. Mus. ii. 1889,

p. 84.

Queensland; Pine Mountain, near Ipswich.

7960. MCESTUS, OIL, Lc. p. 83.

Lord Howe Island.

MINTHEA, Pascoe.

7961. siMiLATA (I), Pasc, Journ. of Ent. iL 1863, p. 141, t. 8, f.

10; Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiil 1890, p. 121.

Adelaide (probably introduced).

TRISTARIA, Reitter.

7962. FULViPES, Reitt., Stett. Ent. Zeit. xxxix. 1878, p. 322.

Australia.

7962 bis. Grouvellei, Reitt., Lc. p. 321.

Queensland; Rockhampton.

7963. LABRALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xv. 1892, p. 30.

Victoria; near Cheltenham.
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TODIMA, Grouvelle.

7964. FUSCA, Grouv., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xvii. 1893, p. 143.

W. Aust.; K. G. Sound.

7965. RUPULA, Grouv., I.e. p. 144.

W. Australia.

SYMPANOTUS.

7966. AUSTRALis, Grouv., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xvii. 1893, p. 144.

Mountains of Victoria.

BOTHRIDERES, Erichson.

7967. cosTATUS, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 197.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7968. TIBIALIS, Blackb., I.e. p. 196.

S. Aust.; Victoria.

7969. VARIABILIS, Blackb., I.e. p. 196.

S. Aust., Victoria.

0. viCTORiENSis, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 117.

Victorian Alps.

Sp. 1815. B. MERUs, Base; Blackb., I.e. p. 118.

Sp. 1806. B, (Deretaphrus) puteus, Newm.; Pasc, Journ.

of Ent. i. p. 240.

NEOTRICHUS, Sharp.

7971. LuciPUGUS, OIL, Mem. Aust. Mus. ii. 1889, p. 82.

Lord Howe Island.

DASTAECUS, Walker.

7972. porosus. Walk., Ann. Nat. Hist. (3) ii. 1858, p. 209; Pasc,

Journ. of Ent. i. p. 108: ii. p. 138.

Australia.
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Family CUCUJID^.

Sub-Family CUCUJIDES.

LEMOPHL.^US, Castelnau.

7973. AUSTRALASiyE, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xv. 1892, p. 30.

Victoria; Dandenong Ranges.

7974. DiFFiciLis, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 840.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7975. LiNDi, Blackb., I.e. p. 841.

S, Australia.

7976. PusiLLus (Cucu.Tus), Schon., Syn. Ins. i. 3, p. 55.

L. (Cucujus) testacens, Steph., [nee Fab.) 111. Brit. Ins. iv.

p. 224, t. 21, f. 9; Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiii.

1890, p. 121.

Australia (probably introduced).

Sub-Family HEMIPEPLIDES.

INOPEPLUS, Smith.

7977. Olliffi, v. d. Poll, Notes Leyden Mus. 1887, p. 140.

N. Queensland.

Sub-Family TELEPHANIDES.

CRYPTAMORPHA, Wollaston.

7978. DBLiCATULA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 200.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7979. LiNDi, Blackb., I.e. p. 198.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

7980. Macleayi, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 31.

N.S. Wales; Blue Mountains.
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7981. BREVicoRNis (Dendrophagus), White, Voy. Ereb. Terr.

Ent. p. 18; Waterh., Ent. Mo. Mag. xiii. p. 124.

Australia.

7982. Olliffi, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 199.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln, &c.

7983. Victoria, Blackb., I.e. p. 199.

Western Victoria.

Sub-Family SILVANIDES.

SILVANUS, Latreille.

7984. advbna, Waltl., Faunus, i. 1832, p. 169; Blackb., Trans.

R. Soc. S.A. X. 1887, p. 200.

Australia (introduced).

7985. armatulus, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 118.

Victorian Alps.

7986. monticola, Blackb., l.c p. 118.

Victorian Alps.

7987. UNiDENTATUS, Oliv., Ent. ii. 18, p. 12, t. 1, f. 4; Blackb.,

l.c. 1887, p. 200.

S. Aust. and Victoria.

MYRABOLIA, Reitter.

7988. LiNDENSis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xv. 1892, p. 31.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

7989. parva, Blackb., l.c. p. 32.

N.S. Wales; near Sydney.

Sp. 1876. M. Haroldiana, Reitt.; Blackb , l.c. p. 32.

Family CKYPTOPHAGID^.
TELMATOPHILUS, Heer.

7990. BREViFORMis, Blackb., Trans. R.Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 218.

N. Queensland.
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7991. CAiRNSBNsis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 217.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7992. KoBBELEi, Blackb., I.e. p. 217.

Queensland.

7993. Sharpi, Blackb., I.e. p. 216.

N. Queensland; near Cairns.

7994. siNGULARis, Blackb., I.e. p. 218.

N. Queensland.

7995. STYGius, Blackb., I.e. p. 218.

N. Queensland.

ATOMARIA, Stephens.

7996. AUSTRALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 119.,

S. Australia.

7997. EUCALYPTI, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 33.

N.S. Wales; Blue Mountains.

7998. LiNDBNSis, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 119.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

CRYPTOPHAGUS, Herbst.

7999. AFFiNis, Sturm., Ins. xvi. p. 79, t. 314, f. e. C; var. ?

.AlUSTRalis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 201.

S. Australia (probably introduced).

8000. GiBBiPENNis, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 32.

Victoria and Tasmania.

8001. LiNDENsis, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 119.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln District.

Family LATHRIDIID^.

LATHRIDIUS, Herbst.

S002. APiCALis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 204.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.
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8003. AUSTRALicDs, Belon., C.R. Ent. Soc. Belg. 1889, p. xix.

Australia.

8004. BiPASCiATA, Reitl., MT. Miinch. Ent. Ver. 1887, p. 138, n 22.

Australia.

8005. COSTATI PENXis, Blackk, Trans. R. Soc. S. A. x. 1887, p. 202.

Western Victoria ; Tasmania.

8006. MINOR, Blackb., I.e. p. 204.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln, etc.

8007. NIGROMACULATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 203.

S. Aust.; WoodviUe.

8008. NODIFER, Westw., Introd. Class. Ins. i. p. 155, t. 13, f. 23;

Blackb., I.e. p. 201.

Tasmania.

8009. PUNCTiPEXNis, Blackb., i.e. p. 204.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

8010. SATELLES, Blackb., I.e. p. 202.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

8011. SEMicosTATUS, Blackb., I.e. p. 203.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

MONOTOMA, Herb3t.

8012. RUFA, Redtenb., Faun. Austr. i. p. 203; Blackb., I.e. x.

1887, p. 201.

S. Aust.: Port Lincoln.

CORTICARIA, Marsham.

8013. ADELAID.E, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 120.

S. Australia and Tasmania.

8014. ALUTACEA, Blackb., I.e. p. 121.

S. Australia.
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8015. Andersoni, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 121.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln District.

8016. AUSTRALis, Blackb., I.e. p. 120.

S. Aust., Victoria, Tasmania.

8017. CONFERTA, Reitt., Verb. Yer. Briinn, xviii. p. 5.

Victoria.

8018. DiLATiPENNis, Reitt., Deutsche Ent. Zeit. 1878, i. p. 96

( = foveola, Beck.).

Australia.

8019. LiXDEN'sis, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 120.

S. A ust ; Port Lincoln District.

8020. suBTiLissiMA, Reitt., Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver. 1887, p. 139.

n. 23.

Australia.

Family MYCETOPHAGID^.

TRIPHYLLUS, Latreille.

8021. INTRICATUS, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 122.

Australian Alps.

8022. MINOR, Lea, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) x. 1895, p. 226.

N.S. Wales; various localities. Queensland; Brisbane.

8023 MULTiGUTTATUS, Lea, I.e. p. 225.

N.S. Wales; Richmond River.

MYCET^A, Stephens.

8024. PILOSELLA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 122.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

DIPLOCCELUS, Guerin.

8025. ANGUSTULUS, Blackb , Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 122.

S. Australia.
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8026. EXiGuus, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 123.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

8027. LATUS, Lea, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) x. 1895, p. 228.

W. Aust.; Donnybrook.

8028. Leai, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xviii. 1894, p. 204.

N.S. Wales and Queensland.

8029. PUNCTATUS, Lea, RL.S.KS.W. (2) x. 1895, p. 227.

N.S. "Wales; Richmond River.

TYPH^A, Stephens.

8030. FUMATA, Linn., Syst. Nat. I. 2. p. 564; Blackb., Trans. R
Soc. S.A. X. 1887, p. 205.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln.

Family DERMESTID^

CRYPTORHOPALUM, Guerin.

8031. AUSTRALiCQM, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 130.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

8032. iNTERiORis, Blackb., I.e. p. 131.

S. Aust.; Basin of Lake Eyre.

8033. QUORNENSE, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ix. 1894, p. 93.

S. Aust.; near Quorn.

8034. wooDViLLENSE, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 130.

S. Aust.; Woodville.

TROGODERMA, Latreille.

8035. Adelaide, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 125.

S. Aust.; Adelaide District.

8036. alpicola, Blackb., I.e. p. 124.

Victorian Alps.
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8037. ANTiPODUM, Blackk, Trans. R. See. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 128.

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

8038. BALDiENSE , Blackb., I.e. p. 127; I.e. xv. 1892, p. 208.

Victorian Alps.

8039. DIFFICILE, Blackb., I.e. p. 126.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

8040. EYRENSE, Blackb., I.e. p. 124.

S. Aust.; Basin of Lake Eyre.

8041. Froggatti, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 34.

N.S. Wales; near Yass.

8042. LINDENSB, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 125.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

8043. Macleayi, Blackb., I.e. p. 126.

S. Australia and Victoria.

8044. Meyricki, Blackb., I.e. p. 128.

W. Australia.

8045. occidentale, Blackb., I.e. p. 127.

W. Australia.

8046. Reittbri, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 207.

N.S. Wales; near Sydney.

8047. siNGULARE, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, 128; I.e. xv. 1892, 34.

S Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

8048. VARiPES, Blackb., I.e. xv. 1892, p. 208. ^

S. Aust.; near Adelaide.

8049. YORKENSE, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 127.

S. Aust ; Yorke's Peninsula.

ADELAIDIA, Blackburn.

8050. RiGUA, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p 130.

S. Australia.

H
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ANTHRENUS, Geoffroy.

5051. Flindersi, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 132.

S. Aust.; near Port Lincoln.

5052. OCELLIFBR, Blackb., I.e. p. 132.

S. Australia.

8053. VARius, Fab., Syst. Ent. p. 60; Erichs , Nat. Ins. III. p.

455; Blackb., I.e. p. 132.

Australia (probably introduced).

8054. gocius. Lea, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) x. 1895, p. 228.

N.S. Wales; Sydney.

Family BYRRHID^.

BYERHUS, Liune.

8055. RAUCUS, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xiv. 1891, p. 133.

Victorian Alps.

8056. TORRBNSENSis, Blackb., I.e. xii. 1889, p. 138.

S. Aust.; Torrens River.

ASPimPHORUS, Latreille,

8057. HUMERALis, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ix. 1894, p. 92.

Tasmania.

Family PARNID.^.

ELMIS, Latreille.

8058. TASMANicus, Blackb., P.L S.N.S.W. (2) ix. 1894, p. 94.

Tasmania.

8059. v-FASciATUS, Lea, I.e. x. 1895, p. 590.

N.S. Wales; Tamworth.
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Family HETEROCERID^.

HETEROCERUS, Fabricius.

8060. Flindersi, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. x. 1887, p. 205.

S. Aust.; Port Lincoln, (fee.

8061. INDISTINCTUS, Blackb., I.e. xiv. 1891, p. 134.

Victoria; Ovens River.

8062. MULTiMACULATUs, Blackb., l.c. X. 1887, p. 205.

S. Aust. ; Torrens River.

8063. viCTORiiK, Blackb., l.c. xiv. 1891, p. 133.

Victorian Alps.

Family LUCANID^.

Sub-Family LUCANIDES.

PHALACEOGNATHUS, Macleay.

8064. Westwoodi, Shipp., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1893. p. 428.

N. Queensland; Cape York.

CLADOGNATHUS, Burmeister.

8065. LIMBATUS, C. 0. Waterh., Ann. Nat. Hist. 1887, p. 381.

N. Queensland; Cape York, &c.

CERATOGNATHUS, Westwood.

8066. Froggatti, Blackb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ix. 1894, p. 94.

N.S. Wales; Botan}".

8067. GiLESi, Blackb., Trans. R. Soe. S.A. xix. 1895, p. 215.

Victoi'ia.
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FIGULUS, W. S. Macleay.

<S0G8. TRiLOBUS, Westw., Ent. Mag. v. 1838, p. 263.

N.S. Wales.

Family SCARAB^TD^.

Sub-Family COPRIDES.

CEPHALODESMIUS, Westwood.

8069. COENUTUS, Macl., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ii. 1887, p. 220.

N. Queensland; Mossman River.

EPILISSUS, Reiche.

8070. GLOBULUS, Macl., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) ii. 1887, p. 222.

N. Queensland; Cairns.

GESSERODON, Hope.

8071. Gestroi, Lansb., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. (2) ii. 1885, p. 375.

N. Queensland; Cape York.

8072. VARioLosus, Macl, P.L.SN.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 897.

N.W. Aust.; King's Sound.

TEMNOPLECTRON, Westwood.

8073. DIVERSICOLLE, Blackb., Trans. R. Soc. S.A. xviii. 1894,

p. 204.

N. Queensland.

8074. LuciDUM, Macl., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2) iii. 1888, p. 898.

N.W. Aust.; King's Sound.

8075. occiDENTALE, MacL, I.e. p. 898.

N.W. Aust.; King's Sound.

8076. POLiTULUM, Macl., I.e. (2) ii. 1887, p. 221.

N. Queensland; Cairns.

8077. PYGMiEUM, Macl., I.e. iii. 1888, p. 898.

N.W. Aust.; King's Sound.
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